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 UVODNI ESEJ / GUEST EDITORIAL

Matej Avbelj*

THE FUTURE OF THE EUROPEAN UNION IS NOW

. An Unprecedented Democratic Exercise

In May 2021 the European Union embarked upon an unprecedented 
democratic exercise. The Member States and the EU institutions decided 
to organize the Conference on the Future of Europe which consisted of 
a year-long EU-wide reflection on the future of the integration process. 
However, the very launch of the Conference was marred by a profound 
public health crisis provoked by the Covid-19 pandemic. The Conference 
ought to have started already a year earlier, but it was postponed due to 
travel bans and the overall closure of public life. After all the crises the 
Europeans had been hit by, we only need to recall the financial, economic, 
security, migration crises as well as the crisis of constitutional democra-
cy, few could have imagined that worse times could still be lying ahead. 
Nevertheless, the public health crisis, which affected millions and led to 
thousands of deaths and still an unaccounted number of people suffer-
ing from long Covid-19, pushed Europe even deeper in the abyss. How-
ever, having learned the lesson of the financial and economic crises, which 
demonstrated that the European Union could prove successful only when 
the Member States act together in the spirit of solidarity by joining forces 
in the institutions on the supranational level, the Covid-19 crisis was, as 
the old cliché goes, a crisis that was indeed used as an opportunity.

Despite the unprecedented public health, economic and social chal-
lenges, the European Union after Covid-19 emerged stronger than it had 
been before it. Under the duress of the crisis, the Member States agreed on 
a huge supranationally funded financial program: The Next Generation 
Europe. This was to ensure not just the economic recovery of the Union, 
but also to facilitate its transition to a more sustainable, resilient, green, 

* Professor of European Law, Jean Monnet Chair on Pluralism in the European Union, 
New University, Ljubljana, Slovenia; matej.avbelj@nova-uni.si

 The research for this article has benefited from the support of the Slovenian Research 
Agency within the framework of the research project No. J5-1791 (A) “An integral 
theory on the future of the European Union”.
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and digital economy.1 Against this backdrop and with the pandemic grad-
ually subsiding, the Conference on the future of Europe, which in person 
and on-online mobilized thousands of individuals throughout Europe, 
was conducted in a much more optimistic spirit. It resulted in no fewer 
than 49 proposals across a broad range of EU policies striving for a more 
resilient, stronger, efficient, and democratic Union2 that could, eventually, 
grow even into a federal polity3 with a new documented constitution.4 
As the citizens have thus spoken, the Member States and the institutions 
were expected to act upon their expectations, to institutionalize the ideas 
developed in the democratic brainstorming, and to bring about the future 
of the European Union by taking the process of integration to a new level.

However, instead of the future looming at the horizon, the past de-
scended on Europe. With the Russian full-blown aggression against 
Ukraine in February 2022, which has led to an all-out war in the follow-
ing weeks and months, Europeans suddenly found themselves back in the 
times prior to the fall of the Berlin Wall. The achievements of the march 
of the liberal democracy, which has been admittedly in and of itself strug-
gling already under the weight of the aforementioned crises,5 have been 
rolled back at once. Not only are today NATO and Russia again at logger-
heads, even the threats of nuclear Armageddon have resurfaced. Instead 
of bringing the countries, their people, and indeed the globe as a whole, 
closer together through the means of international trade, which have been 
intended to increase mutual dependencies so to make, to paraphrase the 
Schuman declaration, the war “not merely unthinkable, but materially im-
possible”,6 at the close of the year 2022 the world finds itself in a situation 

1 EU, NextGenerationEU, Make it Real, (https://europa.eu/next-generation-eu/index_en). 
2 Conference on the Future of Europe, 2022, Report on the Final Outcome, (https://

futureu.europa.eu/rails/active_storage/blobs/redirect/eyJfcmFpbHMiOnsibWVzc2F-
nZSI6IkJBaHBBN1UzQVE9PSIsImV4cCI6bnVsbCwicHVyIjoiYmxvYl9pZC-
J9fQ==--a8e0633a7b60d869ec3b2142f1ac7fd16743eb4b/Book_CoFE_Final_Report_
EN_full.pdf). 

3 The German coalition agreement, however, explicitly calls for a European consti-
tutional convention as a follow up to the Conference on the Future of Europe that 
would lead to the establishment of the European Federal State. See Koalitionsvertrag 
zwischen SPD, Bündnis 90/Die Grünen und FDP, Mehr Fortschritt wagen: Bündnis 
Für Freiheit, Gerechtigkeit und Nachhaltigkeit, para. 4421, (https://www.politico.eu/
wp-content/uploads/2021/11/24/Koalitionsvertrag-2021–2025.pdf).

4 Avbelj, M., 2021, Revitalization of EU Constitutionalism, European Law Review, Vol. 
46, pp. 3–19. 

5 Levitsky, S., Ziblatt, D., 2018, How Democracies Die?, Broadway Books, Crown.
6 European Union, Schuman Declaration May 1950, (https://european-union.europa.eu/

principles-countries-history/history-eu/1945–59/schuman-declaration-may-1950_en). 
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in which inter-statal, regional and international relations are strained and 
tense more than ever in the post-WWII era. This global turmoil is, un-
fortunately, not limited to the high politics, but it trickles down to the 
ordinary people’s lives, who under the inflationary pressure, looming re-
cession, and dwindling, but increasingly costly energy supplies struggle to 
make their ends meet and look with fear towards the coming winter.

It is in this context that the European Union now needs to move be-
yond the rhetoric and democratic exercises to really engage seriously with 
its future. It turns out that the three decades after the end of the Cold 
War eventually did not render a stable system of global governance, built 
on liberal intergovernmentalism and rule-based world order, resting on 
the universal protection of human rights that all states would increasing-
ly be complying with in practice. It seems instead that a period after the 
collapse of the Berlin Wall was nothing else than a time of re-consolida-
tion of global powers which are still devoted to the maximization of their 
partial interests at the expense of global collaboration, solidarity, and the 
universal well-being of all the peoples and the planet as a whole. While 
it is, of course, harder to make systemic choices about the future in the 
shadow of war than in a time of peace and tranquillity, it is precisely be-
cause the times are hard, and quite likely bound to get even harder, that 
the EU must now truly decide how to steer its course in the future, both in 
the shorter as well as in the longer run. In what follows, we will reflect on 
how the EU might respond to this challenge.

. The Future of the European Union
in the Shorter Run

The spiral of crisis in which the EU and its Member States have been 
entangled over the course of the last two decades has had a profound im-
pact on the very fabric of the integration process. The financial and eco-
nomic crises revived and deepened the cleavages in the economic model 
between the North and the South. Solidarity was lost amid the conflicts 
between the more frugal Member States and those who pleaded for a 
more expansive EU monetary and fiscal involvement to compensate for 
the weaknesses of the economies of the southern European states, result-
ing both from the national economic mismanagement as well as from the 
fiscal asymmetries in the single market. The uneven burden of the migra-
tion crisis, which was again shouldered mostly by the economically weaker
EU Member States, deepened this divide further, but it also kindled the 
Kulturkampf between the West and the East. For various reasons which 
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have been thoroughly explained elsewhere,7 the EU witnessed the rise of 
populism, which in some countries of Central and Eastern Europe, most 
notably in Hungary to be followed by Poland,8 led to an official endorse-
ment of a new political paradigm described as an illiberal democracy.9

This paradigm shift introduced a schism in the fundamental values 
of the Union. The repercussions were felt not only in the political arena, 
in which the political tensions between the West and the East have grown 
stronger than ever before, but they also resonated in the EU legal order. 
The Constitutional Court of Poland, which has been due to the political 
interference of the ruling party declared by the European Court of Hu-
man Rights as no longer meeting the attributes of a tribunal established 
by law,10 openly defied the rulings of the Court of Justice of the Europe-
an Union, thereby putting into question the very autonomy of EU law.11 
The political institutions of the European Union reacted to this rule of law 
and democratic backsliding by the budgetary conditionality mechanism 
which, in order to protect the financial interests of the EU that could be 
imperilled by the serious gaps in the national rule of law system, allows 
for withholding of the EU funds from being transferred to the Member 
States.12 In assessing the validity of this regulation, the CJEU importantly 
held that the values of the European Union, stipulated in Article 2 TEU, 
cannot be questioned, as they present the cornerstone of the EU constitu-
tional identity.13

7 Sadurski, W., 2022, A Pandemic of Populists, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press. 
8 Magyar, B., 2016, Post-Communist Mafia State: The Case of Hungary, Budapest, CEU 

Press; Sadurski, W., 2019, Poland’s Constitutional Breakdown, Oxford, Oxford Univer-
sity Press; Avbelj, M., Letnar Černič, J., 2020, The Impact of European Institutions on 
the Rule of Law and Democracy: Slovenia and beyond, Oxford, Hart Publishing.

9 Halmai, G., 2019, Illiberalism in East-Central Europe, EUI Department of Law, Re-
search Paper 5, pp. 1–39.

10 ECtHR, XERO FLOR w POLSCE sp. z o.o. v. Poland, no. 4907/18, Judgment of 7 Au-
gust 2021. 

11 TRIBUNAL.GOV.PL, Assessment of the conformity to the Polish Constitution of select-
ed provisions of the Treaty on European Union, (https://trybunal.gov.pl/en/hearings/
judgments/art/11662-ocena-zgodnosci-z-konstytucja-rp-wybranych-przepisow-trak-
tatu-o-unii-europejskiej). 

12 Regulation (EU, Euratom) 2020/2092 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
of 16 December 2020 on a general regime of conditionality for the protection of the 
Union budget.

13 The values contained in Art. 2 TEU have been identified and are shared by the Mem-
ber States. They define the very identity of the European Union as a common legal 
order. Thus, the European Union must be able to defend those values, within the 
limits of its powers as laid down by the Treaties. See CJEU, case C-156/21, Hungary 
v. European Parliament and Council of the European Union, Judgment of 16 Febru-
ary 2022, ECLI:EU:C:2022:97, para. 127; CJEU, case C-157/21, Republic of Poland v. 
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If anything, the development described in the above paragraphs at-
tests that the EU is facing the decision about its future deeply split by so-
cio-economic as well even value-based divides. Not only does such a divi-
sion makes reaching an agreement about the future course of action much 
more difficult, in face of the Russian aggression which is also intended to 
revamp the post-cold war world order, but it also presents a major weak-
ness of the integration, to the extent it may even pose an existential threat 
to it. A political disunity in the EU, which could even deepen, especially if 
growing economic hardship leads to pan-European popular unrest, would 
bring grist to Putin’s mill and facilitate his quest to “destroy the Europe-
an Union”.14 With this in mind, it is clear that the paramount short-term 
political objective for the future of the EU is to preserve the unity of the 
integration. This is not to say that the unity of the integration should be 
defended by all means, including those that are detrimental to the fun-
damental values of the Union. To the contrary. Those values should be 
unconditionally upheld, as they are constitutive of the EU qua the EU. 
Nevertheless, the political means for securing those values ought to be 
chosen in the awareness that the unity of the integration is now important 
more than ever before, while they must still remain within the boundaries 
of what is permissible under EU law.

Despite the temptation of succumbing to the proverbial modus oper-
andi in hard, let alone war-ridden times, according to which inter arma 
silent leges, the EU must never part with its telos of being a community 
of law.15 However, simultaneously the time has come to recognize that 
the community of law cannot exist in a void. To ensure its viability in the 
longer run, it must be backed up by a political community. This means that 

European Parliament and Council of the European Union, Judgment of 16 February 
2022, ECLI:EU:C:2022:98, para. 127. 

14 Burchard, H. von der, 2022, “I don’t blame myself ”: Merkel defends legacy on Russia 
and Ukraine, Politico, (https://www.politico.eu/article/merkel-defends-legacy-rus-
sia-ukraine-interview/). 

15 The authorship of this terminus technicus, which has incrementally grown into a 
powerful symbolical slogan to become part of a common sense of European stu-
dents and stakeholders, is ascribed to Walter Hallstein. See Hallstein, W., 1964, La 
Communauté Européenne, nouvel ordre juridique, in: Les Documents Communauté 
Européenne 27, p. 1. For an overview, see Pernice, I., 2001, Der Beitrag Walter Hall-
steins’ zur Zukunft Europas, Begründung und Konsilidierung der Europäischen Ge-
meinschaft als Rechtsgemeinschaft, Walter Hallstein-Institut Paper, 9/01. The notion 
of community of law was then taken over and importantly strengthened by the pro-
ponents of the integration through law, which can be considered as the most influen-
tial branch of the supranational narrative. Cappelletti, M., Seccombre, M., Weiler, J., 
1986, Integration Through Law: Europe and the American Federal Experience, Vol. 1: 
Methods, Tools and Institutions, New York: Walter de Gruyter and Co.
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the EU should move beyond its utilitarian character by supplementing, 
much more than before, the output legitimacy with the input legitimacy. 
For that, the supranational political nature of the EU should be reinforced, 
by strengthening the supranational political ethos of its pouvoir constituent 
mixte.16 In particular, democratic political awareness and political commit-
ments should be, as recommended by Habermas, lifted up from the pre-
dominant, sometimes even exclusive, national political environment to the 
supranational level.17 In other words, the supranational democratic life of 
the Union should become more meaningful, rather than just a second-rate 
extension of the national political arenas. The EU as a genuine political 
community, which draws its legitimacy from two concurrently existing 
democratic political sources: national and supranational is indispensa-
ble for the development of a genuine, functioning, and legitimate area of 
freedom, security, and justice,18 as well as for the evolution of a common 
foreign, security and defence policy on the basis of which the EU could 
defend its own values and interests at home and promote them externally. 
The question that this raises is, of course, how to bring about the political 
union, being mindful of the deep cleavages that separate several Member 
States, while at the same time ensuring that the social engineering of a po-
litical union does not threaten the unity of the integration and hence its 
very existence. This is a single most important long-term challenge for the 
future of the EU, to which we, therefore, turn in the next section.

. The Future of the European Union
in the Longer Run

In the longer run, the European Union should both enlarge and 
deepen. The deepening of the European Union by gradually replacing its 
intergovernmental features, which are most tangible in those sectors of 
competences where unanimity remains, with supranational ones is part 
of the process of boosting its own political autonomy. Differently, as this 
has been the case in the past, this politicization of the European Union 
cannot again occur by stealth. The integration by stealth,19 while merited 

16 Habermas, J., 2012, The Crisis of the European Union: A Response, Cambridge, Polity; 
Habermas, J., 2015, Democracy in Europe: Why the Development of the EU into a 
Democracy Is Necessary and How It Is Possible, European Law Journal, Vol. 21, No. 
4, pp. 546–557.

17 Ibid.
18 Avbelj, M., 2021, pp. 3–19. 
19 Majone, G., 2009, Dilemmas of European Integration: The Ambiguities and Pitfalls of 

Integration by Stealth, Oxford, Oxford University Press. 
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on the exclusive utilitarian premises, is eventually profoundly damaging 
for the EU’s overall legitimacy. It takes place as long as it suits the national 
governments, typically under the benign neglect or even (complete) una-
wareness of their citizens, but when the national interests no longer over-
lap with the supranational ones, then the aggrieved national political elites 
resort to the scapegoating exercise, blaming the Union which has allegedly 
usurped all those powers, for the national incapacity of mending the prob-
lems on their own.20 To prevent this scapegoating effect, the desired or 
even required politicization of the European Union entails a new stage in 
the development of EU constitutionalism.

As it is well known, the EU has been long regarded as having a con-
stitution, which is unwritten, mostly developed through the jurisprudence 
of the CJEU, and which is strong in its legal and economic dimensions, 
but much weaker in its political layer.21 As Joseph Weiler once put it, the 
EU has a constitution, but it lacks constitutionalism.22 The latter within 
the meaning of a public political ethos, which infuses the legal and eco-
nomic constitutional framework of a polity with a political sense, a dem-
ocratic commitment of those in the name of which and for whom this 
constitutional framework exists, could come about by launching a formal 
constitution-making process leading towards the adoption of a written EU 
constitution. Launching a formal process of documentary constitutional-
ization, however, is far from being uncontroversial. It could be seen as 
futile, even undemocratic, given that in the past a similar attempt was al-
ready aborted.23 What is more, a formal documentary constitutionaliza-
tion, which would necessarily come with an open EU wide public debate, 
in which nothing would be off the table, could, especially in the present 
fragile situation in which the EU and its Member States find themselves, 
lead up to the opening of a can of worms, exacerbating the existing divi-
sions even further at the time that this is the least appropriate.

20 Hobolt, S. B., Tilley, J., 2014, Blaming Europe? Responsibility Without Accountability in 
the European Union, Oxford, Oxford University Press. 

21 Avbelj, M., 2008, Questioning EU Constitutionalisms, German Law Journal, Vol. 9, 
No. 1, pp. 1–26, (https://doi.org/10.1017/S2071832200006283). 

22 Weiler, J., “We Will Do, and Hearken” – Reflections on a Common Constitutional 
Law for the European Union, in: Bieber, R., Widmer, P., (eds.), 1995, The European 
Constitutional Area, Zurich, Schulthess.

23 Hobolt, S. B., Brouard, S., 2011, Contesting the European Union? Why the Dutch 
and the French Rejected the European Constitution, Political Research Quarterly, Vol. 
64, No. 2, pp. 309–322; Cuperus, R., “Why the Dutch Voted No: Anatomy of the 
New Euroscepticim in ‘Old Europe’,” Progressive Politics, 4/2, in: Boxhoorn, B., Scott-
Smith G., (eds.), 2005, The Transatlantic Era (1989–2020) in Documents and Speeches, 
London, Routledge. 
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While all these concerns are certainly legitimate, it is submitted that 
in the longer run the interests of a viable future of the European Union 
speak in favour of openly addressing the differences that tear its Mem-
ber States apart, rather than glossing over them in the hope that they will 
either go away or will at least not too much hinder the functioning of 
the integration. However, rather than concealing the differences, it might 
merit more to invest in the strategies of managing them and in fact, the 
European Union, its primary and secondary law, are full of examples how 
this could be done productively.24 In short, the EU should, perhaps even 
more than before, build on the practices of differentiated integration.25 
The idea is the following. If it is in the overall: internal and external inter-
est of the European Union to develop into a political union, which would 
democratically legitimate the existence of an economic, monetary, health, 
energy, and defence union, but the national differences act as an obstacle 
toward that goal, then it is time to formally adopt a constitutional frame-
work that would allow for a more flexible development of the integration.

This could be achieved by turning the EU in the integration of con-
centric circles. The innermost circle would join those Member States, 
which so wish and desire, in the political union, while the grip of the inte-
gration would be loosened towards the external concentric circles. There 
the single market could represent the minimum common denominator 
of the integration as it presently stands. What is more, more flexible inte-
gration could also facilitate the process of enlargement. It is not only the 
geo-strategic political considerations that dictate, more than ever before, 
that the candidate states from the Western Balkans and now even Ukraine 
and Moldova become members of the EU. This is also a question of jus-
tice. Historically, the peoples of Europe, especially those living at the pe-
riphery, away from the geographical heart of Europe, have been subject to 
whims and injustices of greater powers, their hegemonic tendencies, and 
frequently also totalitarian regimes. As a matter of justice, they too de-
serve to be “returned to” Europe, which could only with their membership 
indeed be “whole, free and at peace with itself.”26

Of course, it goes without saying that the enlargement, while both 
necessary and just, would further increase the diversity in the Union and 

24 Avbelj, M., 2013, Differentiated Integration – Farewell to the EU-27?, German Law 
Journal, Vol. 14, No. 1: Special section – The ESM Before the Courts, pp. 191–211.

25 Avbelj, M., 2017, What Future for the European Union?, WZB Discussion Paper 
SP IV 2017-802, (https://ssrn.com/abstract=3009672, http://dx.doi.org/10.2139/
ssrn.3009672). 

26 Bush, G. H. W., 1989, “A Whole Europe, A Free Europe” (31 May 1989), Voices of 
Democracy, The U.S. Oratory Project, (https://voicesofdemocracy.umd.edu/bush-a-
whole-europe-speech-text/). 
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render its functioning even more complex, therefore less efficient, but 
most probably also more conflict-ridden. It is for that matter that a more 
flexible EU constitutional frame, formally endorsed by the Member States 
and EU citizens as part of an open constitution-making process, is also es-
sential for making the enlargement actually happen. The EU of concentric 
circles would be capable of embracing more Member States, which could 
despite their objective shortcomings in their overall systems of governance 
achieve full EU membership that would be exercised in those concentric 
circles for which the Member States prove willing and capable. On the 
top of it, such a flexible European integration, made of concentric circles, 
could also provide for a legal, economic and political platform in which 
the United Kingdom, despite leaving the Union, as well as Turkey, whose 
candidate status has been long in suspense, could participate.

In a nutshell, the future perspective of the European Union in a 
longer run could be one of a non-statist federation, composed of func-
tional concentric circles, stretching from the political union across the 
monetary union to the single market and customs union, in which new 
Member States, as well as the UK and Turkey, could take part. For that, 
a new constitutional settlement, following a constitution-making process, 
would need to be adopted in the hope of improving the requisite input 
legitimacy for the EU as a political union.

. The Future of the European Union between 
Idealism and Realism

How realistic, or rather idealistic, perhaps even utopian, is our re-
flection on the short– and long-term future development of the European 
Union? As Niels Bohr allegedly quipped, it is hard to make predictions, 
especially about the future. The idealistic or realistic character of our above 
discussion is thus conditioned by the vagaries of time. This is something 
that is as self-evident, as it also goes without saying that the arguments 
presented herein are normative theoretical claims. As ideational constructs, 
they draw possible maps that the actual practical development might (or 
not) follow to the greater or lesser extent. For once, however, the above dis-
cussion is certainly not entirely utopian. It is namely informed by the his-
tory of European integration which has taught us that countries, like men, 
do make transformative decisions in hard times, at the moment of crisis, 
once they are kicked out of their complacent zone of comfort.27 While the 

27 Europe will be forged in crisis, and will be the sum of the solutions adopted for those 
crises. See Monnet J., 2015, Memoirs: Jean Monnet, Third Millennium, Main edition. 
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EU has been in such a moment of crisis for more than a decade now, the 
Russian war in Ukraine literally pushed the EU status quo to the verge of 
sustainability. When, as now, change and reforms are necessary, it is the 
role of EU scholarship to help charting the most suitable path.

Finally, several normative proposals presented above can already be 
seen as finding support in the actual political developments taking place 
in Europe over the course of the last few months. In the epilogue phase of 
the Conference on the Future of Europe, the European Parliament voted 
in favour of convening a European Convention that would lead to a Treaty 
change.28 The European Commission, admittedly so far merely rhetorical-
ly, followed suit.29 The Member States, while approving the positive out-
come of the Conference, emerged out of it fairly divided. Most of them re-
acted in a relatively conservative manner, arguing in favour of the existing 
status quo that should be amended to the extent really necessary and only 
after the existing competences have been effectively used, or if they prove 
insufficient.30 Hungary is stuck with the regressive course of action. It in-
sists on the classical international law conception of the EU, whose central 
concern is the preservation of its Member States to which the EU should 
be as much as possible ancillary, and instrumental.31 This strikes a chord 
with Poland too, which has also insisted on the sovereign equality of all 
Member States as a bulwark against the potential imperialism being born 
inside the Union.32 On the other hand, France, to a certain extent also 

28 European Parliament, 2022, Parliament activates process to change EU Treaties, (https://
www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/priorities/eu-future-conference-follow-up
/20220603IPR32122/parliament-activates-process-to-change-eu-treaties). 

29 European Commission, 2022, State of the Union, (https://state-of-the-union.ec.eu-
ropa.eu/index_en). 

30 Government Offices of Sweden, 2022, Non-paper by Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Repub-
lic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Romania, Slovenia 
and Sweden, (https://www.government.se/information-material/2022/05/non-pa-
per-by-bulgaria-croatia-the-czech-republic-denmark-estonia-finland-latvia-lithu-
ania-malta-poland-romania-slovenia-and-sweden/); Conference on the Future of 
Europe: Common approach amongst Austria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, 
Finland, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, the Netherlands, Slovakia and Sweden, 
(https://www.permanentrepresentations.nl/binaries/nlatio/documenten/publica-
tions/2021/03/24/non-paper-on-the-conference-on-the-future-of-europe/Non-pa-
per.+Common+approach+to+the+Conference+on+the+Future+of+Europe..pdf). 

31 Deme, D., 2022, Viktor Orbán Sets out His Vision Concerning Hungary's Future in 
a Decade of Conflict, HUNGARY today, (https://hungarytoday.hu/viktor-orban-sets-
out-his-vision-on-hungarys-future-in-a-decade-of-conflict/).

32 Morawiecki, M., 2022, Historical Challenges and False Directions for Europe at the 
Crossroads, Euroactiv, (https://www.euractiv.com/section/europe-s-east/opinion/his-
torical-challenges-and-false-directions-for-europe-at-the-crossroads/). 
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supported by Germany,33 has pushed forward most ambitiously, in the di-
rection not unlike the one supported by this paper.34 The most important 
sign of that has been the creation of the European Political Community,35 
which met for the first time in Prague on 6 October, bringing together all 
European states in a manner resembling the outermost concentric circle 
of the future non-statist European federation, based on a flexible and dif-
ferentiated constitutional framework.

While it is thus indeed hard to predict the future, and only time 
will tell how this will eventually come about, and therefore how realistic 
or utopian our discussion here has been, it is indisputable in the pres-
ent geo-political circumstances that the future for Europe is already hap-
pening now. The EU, its Member States, and their people should thus be 
aware of the decisiveness of the moment in which we live and seize the 
opportunity that it brings, to avoid and prevent the great risks that might 
result from the potential inaction.
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Abstract: The article explores constitutional transitions from the viewpoint of 
three explanatory and ordering paradigms proposed by the author. These are 
Westphalian constitutionalism, post-Westphalian constitutionalism and neo-West-
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. Introduction

The ordering of constitutional orders1 was not a central issue un-
til the late 20th century. Constitutional orders have been confined with-
in the territorial statehood, organized as nation states or as multicultural 
societies. Coordination between the national territorial constitutional or-
ders has been necessary, but it was achieved through traditional means of

* Professor of Constitutional Law, Sofia University St. Kliment Ohridski, Faculty of 
Law; email: mbelov@uni-sofia.bg

 This research was funded by the Priority Research Area Heritage under the program 
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1 For the concept of “ordering of constitutional orders”, see Tanchev, E., The Contem-
porary Supranational Constitutional Pluralism or the Ordering of Constitutional Or-
ders, in: Kirov, P., (ed.), 2014, Constitutional Studies 2012–2013, Sofia, St. Kliment 
Ohridski University Press, (in Bulgarian), pp. 171–198.
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bilateral and multilateral diplomacy and engagement in global or regional 
international organizations. The ordering schemes of “constitutionalism 
within statehood” have been gradually developed for centuries and the is-
sues of coordinating national and international law have been solved via 
established schemes of dualism and monism, based on the principles of 
state sovereignty, supremacy of the constitution and pacta sunt servanda.

The emergence of “constitutionalism beyond statehood”2 in the late 
20th century and its unfolding and enhancement at the beginning of the 
21st century has challenged key concepts of traditional modern consti-
tutional and international law. The “constitutionalization of internation-
al law” and the “internationalization of constitutional law”, the rise of 
global governance, the progressive development of open statehood, the 
deconstruction of secure identities, the challenges to Westphalian space 
and time due to time–space compression, the blurring of the “public–pri-
vate” divide and the crisis of territoriality and hierarchy have intensely de-
stroyed reliable schemes and principles of constitutionalism and constitu-
tional law. Thus, they gave rise to the search of new epistemic instruments 
and for conceptual matrixes for “ordering of constitutional orders”.

Nevertheless, the “constitutional polycrisis” that we are experiencing 
since 9/11 and which has gained momentum in 2009 with the financial cri-
sis, in 2015 with the migration crisis, in 2019–2022 with the global health 
pandemic crisis, and in 2022 with the war in Ukraine, was paralleled by 
the rise of emergency constitutionalism. Both the constitutional polycrisis 
and emergency constitutionalism produced a constitutional transition to 
global constitutional disorder. This disorder, resembling a Schmittian Er-
nstfall needs to be reordered. A trend toward transitory constitutionalism 
and the rise of neo-Westphalian constitutionalism are visible in this state 
of emergency of constitutional and international law.

This paper offers an outline and critical assessment of three concep-
tual models for ordering of constitutional orders. These are Westphalian 
constitutionalism, post-Westphalian constitutionalism, and neo-West-
phalian constitutionalism. It provides concise exploration of the main 
legal and socio-legal challenges to Westphalian Modernity, but also to 
global Post-Modernity, and includes an attempt at deconstruction, critical 
reconstruction, and prediction of future developments of constitutional-
ism of the European Union.

The paper should be interpreted as a kind of response to the proper 
observation of S. Benhabib that:

2 See Dobner, P., Loughlin, M., (eds.), 2010, Twilight of Constitutionalism?, Oxford, Ox-
ford University Press; Walker, N., 2008, Taking Constitutionalism beyond the State, 
Political Studies, Vol. 56, Issue 3, pp. 519–543.
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“We are like travelers navigating an unknown terrain with the help of old 
maps, drawn at a different time and in response to different needs. While 
the terrain we are travelling on, the world-society of states, has changed, 
our normative map has not.”3

Hence, the paper attempts at providing novel epistemic and ordering 
tools for the global constitutional disorder. This is done via deconstruc-
tion of the constitutional past and some of the pillars of constitutional 
Modernity, and the subsequent reconstruction and construction of possi-
ble paradigms that offer a conceptual explanation of globalist and neo-re-
gionalist versions of constitutional Post-Modernity.

This paper is only an outline of the author’s theory. Due to space con-
straints, it will not engage in detail with the multitude of literature that con-
cerns the transitions on the boundary between national, international and 
supranational orders, and the range of schemes, conceptual and institutional 
design that has been suggested as their explanation and ordering.4

. Westphalianism, Post-Westphalianism and
Neo-Westphalianism – A Threefold Approach 
to “Ordering of Constitutional Orders”5

and to “Federalism beyond Statehood”

We are living on the edge of epochs and on the crossroad of civiliza-
tions. Time is speeding up, promoting a multitude of overlapping chal-
lenges to constitutional orders. Space is not the ultimate determinant of 
power, as it was only decades ago. It is neither the only plain on which 
power games unfold nor is it the ultimate factor in social government that 
framed some of the constitutional pillars of modernity, such as the prin-
ciple of (territorial) sovereignty, and the paradigms of (territorial) validity
of law and institutional jurisdiction. Decompression of the “territorial 
container of the state”6 and the emergence of post-territorial, transterri-

3 Benhabib, S., 2005, Borders, Boundaries and Citizenship, Political Science and Poli-
tics, 38, p. 674.

4 See e.g. Poiares Maduro, M., Contrapunctual Law: Europe’s Constitutional Pluralism 
in Action, in: Walker, N., 2003, Sovereignty in Transition, pp. 501–538; Klabbers, J., 
Palombella, G., 2019, The Challenge of Inter-Legality, Cambridge, Cambridge Univer-
sity Press.

5 For the concept of “ordering of constitutional orders”, see Tanchev, E., 2014, pp. 
171–198.

6 See Taylor, P. J., 1994, The State as Container: Territoriality in the Modern World-Sys-
tem, Progress in Human Geography, Vol. 18, Issue 2, p. 2; Taylor, P. J., 1995, Beyond 
Containers: Internationality, Interstateness, Interterritoriality, Progress in Human
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torial and aterritorial forms of power are diminishing the role of territo-
ry as the ultimate basis and territoriality as the fundamental modality of 
power.7 State authority, state power and the state as focus of the legitimate 
violence8 are deeply challenged by time–space compression,9 the crisis of 
territoriality,10 and the novel digital public spaces of power resulting from 
the IT revolution11 and “platform capitalism”.12

“Platform capitalism” and the rise of the political role and power of 
digital social platforms are paving the way toward the emergence of digital 
federalism. Digital federalism is a power system and power grid where big 
digital monopolies perform public power functions competing with state 
and other territorially based political players and even creating additional 
power realities – augmented reality or mixed reality. They establish a pow-
er reality of shared power dominance of big digital cartels, leading to the 
federalization of the digital space.

The constitutional civilization shift currently taking place is changing 
traditional, modern, Westphalian concepts of space and time. “Crisis of 
territoriality” produced by the decompression of the “state as territorial 
container”13 due to open statehood, “constitutionalism beyond statehood” 
and migration is paralleled by forms of “hyper-territoriality”. More precise-
ly, this is the reintroduction of territorial burdens and restraints caused by 
the emergency territorial regimes imposed as a result of the migration and 
health (pandemic) crises. “Time-space compression”14 produces a phe-
nomena with simultaneous effects and global impacts triggering consti-
tutional crises, constitutional emergencies, revolutions and constitutional 
transitions resembling the “butterfly effect”.

Geography, Vol. 19, Issue 1, p. 1; Brenner, N., 1999, Beyond State-Centrism? Space, 
Territoriality and Geographical Scale, Globalization Studies in Theory and Society, 
Vol. 28, Issue 1.

7 See Belov, M., Territory, Territoriality and Territorial Politics as Public Law Concepts, 
in: Belov, M., (ed.), 2021, Territorial Politics and Secession. Constitutional and Interna-
tional Law Dimensions, London, Palgrave, pp. 15–45; Belov, M., Rule of Law in Space 
of Flows, in: Belov, M., (ed.), 2018, Rule of Law at the Beginning of the Twenty-First 
Century, The Hague, Eleven, pp. 97–141.

8 Weber, M., 1968, Soziologie. Weltgeschichtliche Analysen. Politik, Stuttgart, Kröner 
Verlag, p. 151 etc.

9 For the concept of “time–space compression”, its main proponents and thesis, see e.g. 
e-tags/time-space-compression (10.11.2022).

10 See Benhabib, S., 2005, p. 674.
11 See Belov, M., (ed.), 2021, The IT Revolution and Its Impact on State, Constitutional-

ism and Public Law, Oxford, Hart, pp. 1–344.
12 Srnicek, N., 2016, Platform Capitalism, Cambridge, Polity Press, pp. 1–120.
13 See literature cited in fn 5.
14 Kivisto, P., Time-Space Compression, in: Ritzer, G., (ed.), 2012, The Blackwell Ency-

clopedia of Globalization, Malden, MA: Wiley-Blackwell.
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Constitutional civilization is transiting toward a new stage of its de-
velopment. The constitutional design that we have inherited from the 
past seems to be outdated, increasingly dysfunctional and incapable 
of properly explaining the new reality of the global order of the world 
risk society15 in the context of the intense and massive information and 
technological revolution. Constitutional ideas, paradigms and institu-
tions, which were launched during the “long 19th century”16 and thrived 
during the first 70–80 years of the 20th century, are becoming increas-
ingly dysfunctional since late the 20th century, but especially after the 
beginning of the new millennium. However, we do not have ready and 
approbated solutions for the future.

Thus, we are in dire need for the discovery and implementation of 
new ideas, paradigms and constitutional models that would help us mas-
ter the complexity of constitutional disorder in times of the interference 
of globalization, IT revolution and a range of crisis phenomena. Order 
has to be made out of disorder with the help of new normative maps and 
concepts, which would be adequate for the global and postmodern society 
that is fragmented into a range of narratives and explanatory and ordering 
paradigms.

This paradigmatic crisis – with axiological, institutional and concep-
tual implications – has its particular manifestation in the sphere of ter-
ritory, territoriality, and territorial politics.17 Thus, it has important re-
percussions also on the territorial structure of power and consequently 
– on federalism within and beyond statehood. Current constitutional or-
ders have been experiencing “crisis of territoriality” for decades. Since the 
COVID-19 pandemic, territoriality has reemerged in the form of territo-
rial restriction to free movement and the reintroduction of border control 
within the Schengen Area, but to an extent, paradoxically, it is combined 
with forms of post-territoriality and aterritoriality. Moreover, the spread 
of spaces of flows18 has been paralleled with the reintroduction of regimes 
of “territorial austerity” that promoted different forms of territorial re-
striction of free movement of people.

Crisis is a sign of transition. The current transition has civilization-
al dimensions. They have huge impact on territoriality as the concept of 

15 Beck, U., 1999, World Risk Society, Cambridge, Polity, pp. 1–192.
16 Hobsbawm, E., 1996, The Age of Revolution: 1789–1848, New York, Vintage, pp. 

1–368.
17 See Belov, M., (ed.), 2021, Territorial Politics and Secession. Constitutional and Inter-

national Law Dimensions, London, Palgrave, pp. 1–316.
18 See Castells, M., 2009, The Rise of the Network Society, Oxford, Wiley-Blackwell, pp. 

407–460; Belov, M., Rule of Law in Space of Flows, in: Belov, M., (ed.), 2018, pp. 
97–141.
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constitutional, administrative, EU, and international law. Thus, the civili-
zational transformation can be conceptualized also from the viewpoint of 
territory, territoriality, and territorial politics.

Westphalian, post-Westphalian and neo-Westphalian constitutionalism 
are explanatory and ordering schemes for constitutionalism both “within” 
and “beyond” statehood.19 In fact, this is one of their main advantages. It 
consists in their ability to jointly frame, order and explain common issues 
of national, sub-national, supranational and international constitutional law 
produced by the constitutionalization of international law and internation-
alization of constitutional law.20 Thus, Westphalian, post-Westphalian and 
neo-Westphalian constitutionalism are theories on the edge of constitution-
al, international and EU law, having relevance for all of them.

Westphalian, post-Westphalian and neo-Westphalian constitutional-
ism are models that address central issues of constitutional and interna-
tional law. They attempt to explain and order the constitutional geometry21 
of constitutionalism, exploring the interplay, competition and cooperation 
between the pyramid, the network and the circle, as the main epistemic 
and normative schemes of Westphalian Modernity and post-Westphalian 
and neo-Westphalian Post-Modernity. They explore the conceptual chal-
lenges to the normative ideologies that have constituted constitutional 
Modernity produced by a range of global, technological, technocratic and 
post-modern factors. These are the normative concepts of temporality and 
spatiality of the territorial nation state, hierarchy as key ordering matrix, 
the “public-private” divide, the state-centered approach to constitutional-
ism “within statehood” and, last but not least, the deconstruction of tradi-
tional and secure identities with constitutional relevance.

Westphalian, post-Westphalian and neo-Westphalian constitutional-
ism are all phases in the historic development of constitutionalism and 
forms and prototypes of constitutionalism. Westphalian, post-Westphalian 
and neo-Westphalian constitutionalism are historic phases in the unfold-
ing of constitutionalism, as a conceptual explanatory and ordering scheme 
of constitutional orders that has impact also on the international commu-
nity and international law.

Westphalian constitutionalism is the initial phase in the development 
of constitutionalism, constitutional law, and the constitution. In fact, the 

19 See Dobner, P., Loughlin, M., (eds.), 2010, Twilight of Constitutionalism?, Oxford, Ox-
ford University Press; Walker, N., 2008, Taking Constitutionalism beyond the State, 
Political Studies, Vol. 56, Issue 3, pp. 519–543.

20 Ibid.
21 See Belov, M., 2022, Constitutional Semiotics. The Conceptual Foundations of a Con-

stitutional Theory and Meta-Theory, Oxford, Hart, pp. 241–315.
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concept of Westphalian constitutionalism denominates the modern con-
stitutionalism that has emerged within the territorial state. It has made 
its history mainly in the context of the nation state and to some extent 
also in multicultural states and societies. The term Westphalian constitu-
tionalism is used here because of its emphasis on hierarchy with its legal 
dimension concerning constitutional supremacy and political dimension 
resulting in different versions of sovereignty, as well as due to the fact that 
it reflects the territoriality of modern statehood. These are all concepts 
that are currently undergoing deep, conceptual, substantial and structural 
transformations.

Westphalian constitutionalism is presently massively challenged by 
post-Westphalian and neo-Westphalian constitutionalism. Thus, we are in 
a situation of constitutional and international “state of exception” or Ern-
stfall, in terms of C. Schmitt, with civilizational clashes between compet-
ing models, concepts and paradigms for reshaping the world of tomorrow. 
A range of models coexist in a specifically post-modern way. This means 
that there are severe competition and clashes, but also partial coexistence 
and even overlapping between the abovementioned models for ordering 
constitutional and international law.

Post-Westphalian constitutionalism visibly started to unfold in the 
1990s, especially following the adoption and entering into force of the 
Maastricht Treaty. Nevertheless, some preceding conceptual, political 
and geopolitical decisions, which have predetermined the initiation of 
the neoliberal globalization and globalism and thus of post-Westphalian 
constitutionalism, were made in the late 1970s and the 1980s. Moreover, 
the intellectual roots of post-Westphalian constitutionalism can be traced 
back to Immanuel Kant’s Zum ewigen Frieden22, the intellectual heritage 
of Richard von Coudenhove-Kalergi and the attempt by Altiero Spinelli 
to promote a pan-European constitution. Thus, post-Westphalian con-
stitutionalism coincides with the period of unfolding of the last phase of 
neo-liberal globalization and encompasses the least three to three-and-a-
half decades, despite being rooted in durable intellectual traditions such as 
the Pan-European Movement and global humanism.

Neo-Westphalian constitutionalism has started to gradually emerge 
during the past decade in the context of the constitutional polycrisis,23 

22 For an English version of the book, see Kant, I., 2019, Eternal Peace: And Other Inter-
national Essays, Wentworth Press, pp. 1–214.

23 For the concept of polycrisis, see e.g. Belov, M., Rule of Law and Democracy in Times 
of Transitory Constitutionalism, Constitutional Polycrisis and Emergency Constitution-
alism: Towards a Global Algorithmic Technocracy?, in: Belov, M., (ed.), 2023, Rule of 
Law in Crisis Constitutionalism in a State of Flux, Abingdon, Routledge (forthcoming); 
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which has been experienced by most societies since the end of the first 
decade of the 21st century. It been shaped in the context of rather trou-
blesome events, such as the global spread of terrorism, the financial and 
migration crises, and the COVID-19 global pandemic. Thus, neo-West-
phalian constitutionalism is the most novel phenomenon and the most 
recent phase in constitutional development.

Westphalian, post-Westphalian and neo-Westphalian constitutional-
ism emerged one after the other, as consecutive phases of constitution-
al history. Thus, it seems logical to construct a constitutional history 
based on their sequential unfolding. Nevertheless, after their emergence, 
as mentioned above, all three forms of constitutionalism have started to 
overlap and coexist. Post-Westphalian globalism has been the antipode of 
Westphalian nationalism and has applied huge political, societal and intel-
lectual pressure for its deconstruction. Nevertheless, it has also used the 
infrastructure and political capacities of Westphalian constitutionalism in 
order to develop its institutional system and boost its socio-political per-
formance. The past three decades were an age of difficult coexistence of 
Westphalianism and post-Westphalianism which were to an extent anti-
pode concepts competing for monopoly over the explanation and order-
ing of constitutional orders. Such a clash was apparent in all constitutional 
discourses – theoretical, symbolic-imaginary, normative-institutional and 
socio-legal. Simultaneously, the past thirty years were also a period of mu-
tual coexistence. Interestingly and to an extent paradoxically, post-West-
phalian constitutionalism was also dependent on the capacity of the states 
to promote globalization and of their constitutional orders to sustain glob-
al constitutionalism and tolerate “constitutionalism beyond statehood”.

The past decade has witnessed even more complex power, institution-
al and conceptual relationships, which included not only Westphalian and 
post-Westphalian but also neo-Westphalian constitutionalism. The tense 
and uneasy coexistence of Westphalian nationalism and post-Westphalian 
globalism has been transformed into an even more complex and perplex-
ing relationship. The fragile mutual adjustment of constitutionalism “with-
in” and “beyond” statehood, the ordering of a complex system of nation-
al, subnational, supranational and international constitutional orders, the 
balancing between government and governance, between global constitu-
tionalism and global administrative law,24 and, last but not least, between 

Zeitlin, J., Nicoli, F., Laffan, B., 2019, Introduction: The European Union beyond the 
Polycrisis? Integration and Politicization in an Age of Shifting Cleavages, Journal of 
European Public Policy, Vol. 26, Issue 7, pp. 963–976.

24 See e.g. Casini, L., Global Administrative Law, in: Dunoff, J., Pollack, M., (eds.), 2019, 
International Legal Theory: Foundations and Frontiers, Cambridge, Cambridge Uni-
versity Press, (https://ssrn.com/abstract=3328120, 10. 11. 2022); Lopez-Claros, A., 
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state-centered and societal constitutionalism,25 has become even more 
complex with the rise of neo-Westphalian regionalism. Neo-Westphalian 
regionalism appeared as both a trend for de-globalization and as a scheme 
for the continuation of globalization in the form of regionalization.

. Westphalian Constitutionalism

Westphalian constitutionalism has emerged during Western Modern-
ity and has been the main model for “ordering the constitutional order”26 
until the second half of the 20th century. Indeed, there have also been alter-
native projects, such as the imperial statehood, with no fixed territoriality, 
the coexistence of territorial state jurisdictions with “transversally bordered 
spaces”27 and the networked statehood of the trade empires and city-states. 
However, they have lost their appeal in the intellectual competition for or-
dering modern constitutional orders during early Modernity, mostly due to 
contextually predetermined economic and military weaknesses.

Initially, Westphalian constitutionalism was exclusively a Western 
phenomenon that spread to the global North in the course of the “long 
19th century”.28 Due to decolonization and subsequent globalization, it has 
become, at least formally, a universal phenomenon. In the past decades, 
this model has been experiencing increasing pressure stemming from its 
competitors – post-Westphalian and neo-Westphalian constitutionalism.

Westphalian constitutionalism is structured on the basis of two main 
explanatory and ordering schemes of statehood and constitutional order. 
These are first, the hierarchy and pyramid-like structure of power and 
authority, and second, the “container-like”,29 squared-polygonal structure 
of the closed Westphalian territoriality. These macro shapes and forms of 

Dahl, A., Groff, M., 2020, Global Governance and the Emergence of Global Institutions 
for the 21st Century, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, pp. 1–558.

25 See Teubner, G., 2012, Constitutional Fragments: Societal Constitutionalism and Glo-
balization, Oxford, Oxford University Press, pp. 38–42; Přibáň, J., 2020, Constitution-
al Imaginaries. A Theory of European Societal Constitutionalism, Abingdon, Rout-
ledge, pp. 1–251.

26 See Tanchev, E., 2014, pp. 171–198.
27 See Sassen, S., 2001, The Global City, New York, London, Tokyo, Princeton, Princeton 

University Press, pp. 1–480; Sassen, S., 2013, When Territory Deborders Territori-
ality, in: Territory, Politics, Governance, Vol. 1, Issue 1, p. 23; Sassen, S., From Na-
tional Borders to Embedded Borderings: One Angle into the Question of Territory 
and Space in a Global Age, in: Been, W. de, Arora, P., Hildebrandt, M., (eds.), 2015, 
Crossroads in New Media, Identity and Law, London, Palgrave Macmillan, p. 17.

28 See Hobsbawm, E., 1996, pp. 1–368.
29 See Taylor, J. P., 1994, p. 2; Taylor, J. P., 1995, p. 1; Brenner, N., 1999.
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the Westphalian constitutional geometry30 have paradigmatic importance 
for the ordering of the institutional design of Westphalian constitution-
al modernity. They also influence the range of normative ideologies on 
which it is based. This is due to the fact that the shapes and forms of the 
Westphalian constitutional geometry are mutually intertwined with fun-
damental principles of Westphalian constitutionalism and constitutional 
law such as sovereignty, constitutional supremacy, territoriality of power, 
public/private divide, etc.

Hierarchy is used extensively and has seminal and paradigmatic im-
portance for Westphalian Modernity. It is the key in the strategic, epis-
temic and pragmatic, explanatory, cognitional and ordering matrix of 
Westphalian constitutional geometry.31 Hierarchy has been a quasi-natu-
ral matrix for ordering power, compulsion and authority relations also in 
pre-modern societies. It was especially visible in the Middle Ages, but was 
used also in Antiquity and in both Western and non-Western contexts. 
Thus, it seems that the hierarchical ordering of political order has preceded
and predetermined the hierarchical ordering of modern constitutional 
and legal orders.

The late medieval orthodox, especially catholic political theory, in-
cluding the catholic theory of federalism, has paved the way for the use of 
hierarchy as a power ordering matrix. Nevertheless, hierarchy has become 
the key masterplan for ordering power relations in the early modern peri-
od when it was used in its secular version as the underlying scheme of the 
absolute monarchy as the first instantiation of the contemporary territori-
al state, which has subsequently been nationalized and constitutionalized.

In a sense, Westphalian constitutional Modernity is contained in hier-
archies and pyramids. It is impossible without the hierarchical structuring 
of the legal, political and constitutional order. Different competitors for 
performing the role of the explanatory and ordering scheme of modern 
power relations and serving as the explanatory and ordering matrixes, e.g., 
the network and the circle, which emerged in the late Middle Ages and 
early Modernity, have been visibly and clearly pushed aside by the hierar-
chy and the pyramid.

30 For the concept of constitutional geometry, see Belov, M., 2022, Constitutional Semi-
otics. The Conceptual Foundations of a Constitutional Theory and Meta-Theory, Ox-
ford, Hart, pp. 241–315.

31 See Belov, M., The Challenges to Westphalian Constitutional Geometry in the Age 
of Supranational Constitutionalism, Global Governance and Information Revolution, 
in: Belov, M., (ed.), 2018, Global Constitutionalism and Its Challenges to Westphalian 
Constitutional Law, Oxford, Hart, pp. 13–55.
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Westphalian constitutionalism is entrenched in sovereigntist think-
ing.32 It is grounded on sovereignty, conceived as an absolute, holistic, 
non-transferrable and indivisible concept. This version of sovereignty is 
the prevailing one in modern constitutionalism. It is defined by seminal 
authors offering foundational normative ideologies of Westphalian sover-
eignty, such as Jean Bodin, Thomas Hobbes, Jean-Jacques Rousseau, and 
John Austin. This Westphalian version of sovereignty is a “black-and-
white” and “either-or” concept. According to it, the state can be either 
entirely sovereign or not sovereign at all. If parts of sovereignty are trans-
ferred, then the entity seizes to be sovereign at all.

Absolute political supremacy goes together with absolute legal su-
premacy. In that regard, the absolute version of sovereignty is naturally 
bound to the absolute supremacy of the constitution. In fact, they are both 
dimensions and projections of the hierarchy, as the predominant explana-
tory and ordering matrix of Westphalian constitutionalism. Absolute con-
stitutional supremacy is both the result of and the safeguard for absolute 
and holistic sovereignty. Absolute sovereignty is the ultimate source of the 
supreme and undisputed authority of the Westphalian constitution.

Naturally, such absolute and holistic versions of sovereignty and con-
stitutional supremacy have been reconciled with huge difficulty, even with 
multilevel constitutional orders “within statehood”, such as the tradition-
al national or multicultural federations. This variant of sovereignty has 
been even more problematic in the context of the “constitutionalization 
of international law” and the emergence of “constitutionalism beyond 
statehood”, in the form of supranational and international constitutional 
law. Theories of sharing and pooling of sovereignty, residual sovereignty, 
and relative primacy of EU law over the constitutions of the EU Member 
States, which are so widely spread in constitutional theory and in the po-
litical discourse, have been only partially successful in providing a reason-
able ordering model and explanatory matrix for the increasing plurality 
of constitutional levels, and thus for “ordering of constitutional orders”.33

The second most important matrix for explaining and ordering the 
constitutional orders of Westphalian statehood is squared-polygonal, 
“container-like” territoriality. It is the form of Westphalian constitutional 

32 See Klabbers, J., Palombella, G., 2019, The Challenge of Inter-Legality, Cambridge, 
Cambridge University Press.

33 See MacCormick, N., 1993, Beyond the Sovereign State, The Modern Law Review, 56, 
pp. 1–18; Poiares Maduro, M., Three Claims of Constitutional Pluralism, in: Avbelj, 
M., Komarek, J. (eds.), 2012, Constitutional Pluralism in the European Union and Be-
yond, Oxford, Hart, pp. 67–84.
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geometry that shapes the closed Westphalian territoriality and maintains 
the model of closed statehood.

Westphalian constitutionalism is based on the exclusive territoriality 
of public power. Power is confined within statehood while statehood is 
preconditioned on territoriality. Thus, public power is mainly state power 
framed by the squared-polygonal structure of the state, conceptualized as 
a “territorial container”. This means that transterritorial forms of power 
are an exception reserved mainly for global and regional religious insti-
tutions. Aterritorial and post-territorial forms of power do not exist. The 
territorial map of power relations is framed and confined mostly in the 
squared-polygonal shapes of constitutional geometry.

Westphalian statehood is a closed statehood. In its initial forms, dur-
ing the “long 19th century”, it did not contain rules of recognition of inter-
national law. Such rules emerged and started to be provided by constitu-
tions during the 20th century, mostly after the Second World War. Thus, 
from a legal viewpoint, closed statehood prevailed until that moment of 
history. Moreover, Westphalian statehood was not supportive of migra-
tion. It was very preventive against migration flows. Consequently, closed 
statehood has been preserved also in this second, socio-legal aspect.

The combination of hierarchy and closed “container-like” territoriality 
led to the sustainment of exclusively vertical and state-centered constitu-
tionalism. Supranational constitutionalism is incompatible with the West-
phalian statehood and scheme of power. Westphalian constitutionalism is 
preventive of both “constitutionalization of international law” and “inter-
nationalization of constitutional law”. Furthermore, Westphalian statehood 
sustains only meagre societal constitutionalism, restrained within the con-
fines of the nation state’s jurisdiction and limited mainly to the horizon-
tal effect of human rights. Human rights and private actors’ opportunities 
are enabled, limited and granted only via national constitutionalism and 
through the national institutions of public power. Westphalian constitu-
tionalism limits public power to state power. There is a clear public/pri-
vate divide, where only government is possible, but not governance. In 
other words, the borderlines between the realms of the state, the economy, 
the private and the public sphere have been clearly defined and – at least 
in theory and in principle – well-guarded and observed.

Another important feature of Westphalian constitutionalism is the 
predominance of the political (e.g., parliament, government, and head of 
state) over the expert (e.g., courts and administration) institutions. In-
deed, Westphalian constitutionalism has also been dependent on the bal-
ance between rule of law – requiring independence of non-elected expert 
institutions, such as courts and administrative agencies – and democracy,
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imposing the supremacy of the political will of the nation, expressed 
through elective political institutions such as parliament, government and 
eventually president. It was preconditioned on the axiological balance be-
tween liberalism and democracy and the institutional balance between 
representation and democracy.34 Nevertheless, Westphalian constitution-
alism clearly promotes the primacy of political institutions over expert 
ones, in order to ensure the supremacy of the will of the people and thus 
of the principle of popular sovereignty.

. Post-Westphalian Constitutionalism

Post-Westphalian constitutionalism is the phase of constitutional de-
velopment that coincided with the spread of globalization in the decades 
after the fall of the Berlin Wall. Thus, post-Westphalian constitutionalism 
is also conceptually, historically, politically, and, last but not least, legally 
intertwined with global constitutionalism. Post-Westphalian constitution-
alism also coincides with the emergence and spread of related phenomena 
such as global governance, transnational constitutionalism and, more re-
cently, societal constitutionalism. Thus, it is embedded in an intellectual 
power grid and field of socio-legal tensions marked by the challenges to 
national territorial state and “constitutionalism within statehood”, as key 
political project of Western Modernity and constitutional superstructure 
of the Modern Western capitalist and industrial society.

The post-Westphalian age marked the period of a second Belle Épo-
que of free movement of people and free exchange of information, knowl-
edge, experience and values, which seems to have been if not ended, then 
at least largely impeded by the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
the emergency regimes that have followed since 2019. The post-West-
phalian epoch has been the time of promotion of global constitutional-
ism and the emergence of global governance. It was a period of endeav-
or to create supranational constitutionalism. Its positive side effects have 
been the promotion of human rights civilization beyond, above, and in-
dependently from state jurisdiction, the emergence of enhanced forms of 

34 See Brito Vieira, M., Runciman, D., 2008, Representation, Cambridge, Polity Press, 
pp. 29–63; Blokker, P., 2019, Populism as a Constitutional Project, International Jour-
nal Of Constitutional Law, Vol. 17, Issue 2; Blokker, P., 2019, Populist Counter-Con-
stitutionalism, Conservatism, and Legal Fundamentalism, European Constitutional 
Law Review, Vol. 15, Issue 3; Blokker, P., 2019, Varieties of populist constitutionalism: 
The transnational dimension, German Law Journal, Vol. 20, Issue 3; Blokker, P., Pop-
ulist Constitutionalism, in: Torre, C. de la, (ed.), 2018, Routledge Handbook of Global 
Populism, London–New York, Routledge.
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constitutional cooperation and the enhancement of horizontal, societal 
dimensions of constitutionalism. The ridding of the burden of territori-
ality, the rising awareness of the universal characteristics of the human 
being and the multitude of new opportunities for political cooperation, 
coordination and networking between both the people and the elites has 
been precious achievement of this phase of constitutional development. 
Nevertheless, post-Westphalian constitutionalism also gradually impeded 
and dismantled traditional roots, forms and procedures of democracy and 
parliamentarism, diminishing the chances for both popular (direct dem-
ocratic) and parliamentary (political) control and accountability, and thus 
led to the establishment of an administrative-technocratic supranational 
governance. It also produced phenomena that have been difficultly rec-
oncilable with some of the established constitutional principles, such as 
popular sovereignty, democracy, and separation of powers.

Post-Westphalian constitutionalism is characterized by the rise of 
power of technocracy in all of its forms – judicial technocracy, admin-
istrative-bureaucratic technocracy, and private technocracy. Judicial tech-
nocracy has been based on judicial activism and the gradual establish-
ment of courts on national, international, supranational and global levels 
as a “global judicial empire”.35 Administrative-bureaucratic technocracy 
has led to “agencification” not only in the EU, but also on the national 
and international levels. The administrative branch has acquired a polit-
ical role (to the detriment of the political government and to an extent 
– parliament) mainly through next-step agencies. The bureaucratization 
and “technocratization” of politics and the politicization of bureaucracy 
stem out and are in line with the overall bureaucratization and the rise of 
the impact of technocratic knowledge on policy-making. These tenden-
cies have been rather visible at the EU level, but have gained momentum 
also in the political orders of the states. The spread of global governance 
and the transfer of public functions to private actors has not only blurred 
the public/private divide, which has been of paramount conceptual im-
portance for Westphalian constitutionalism, but has also led to the rise 
of public power accomplished by private technocracies. Thus, post-West-
phalian constitutionalism has led to the predominance of the expert over 
the political institutions, which has created huge issues related to its dem-
ocratic legitimacy from the viewpoint of traditional theories of represent-
ative constitutional democracy.

35 Belov, M., Global Rule of Law instead of Global Democracy? Legitimacy of Global 
Judicial Empire on the Edge between Westphalian and Post-Westphalian Constitu-
tionalism, in: Belov, M., (ed.), 2019, The Role of Courts in Contemporary Legal Orders, 
The Hague, Eleven, pp. 99–133.
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Privatization and outsourcing of public functions to private actors 
has led to a situation where public power is not limited to state power, 
but includes also supranational, international and transnational sources 
of power. Moreover, with regard to human rights, they have been enabled, 
shaped and granted not only via national constitutionalism and through 
national institutions of public power, but also by actors of supranational 
constitutionalism and global constitutionalism. Imperial activist courts, 
promoting supranationalism, internationalization of constitutional law 
and constitutionalization of international law, such as the European Court 
of Human Rights and the European Court of Justice (CJEU), have played 
a special role in this.

Post-Westphalian constitutionalism has produced not only consti-
tutionalization of international law and emergence of supranational and 
global constitutionalism, but also a rise of the sub-national levels and 
centers of power. Many sub-national units experienced a new appetite 
for secession. Specifically, the sub-national identities in the EU have been 
promoted for several reasons, one of them being the general impetus of 
the EU to promote diversity and pluralism of identities. Moreover, the EU 
could give size and scale to small and mid-sized communities which di-
minishes their desire to remain attached to the state in which they are his-
torically included, and, due to this inclusion, also supposedly benefiting 
from military protection and access to a larger market. A clear example of 
such fostered regional and national identities, which experienced a push 
toward more autonomy and even independence, are Catalonia, Scotland, 
and, to a much lesser extent, Northern Italy.36

In addition, the post-Westphalian context allowed for the emergence 
of “societal constitutionalism”. It promoted the development of horizon-
tal networks of constitutional relations between not only public, but also 
private actors of constitutional law. The horizontal effect of human rights 
is only one of the manifestations of this phenomenon. Much more impor-
tant and groundbreaking have been the established possibilities for hori-
zontal networking of power, authority and governance. The constitutional 
dimensions of society gained momentum during the post-Westphalian 

36 See Ragone, S., Territorial Politics of Regionalism in Italy between Integration and 
Disintegration, in: Belov, M. (ed.), 2021, Territorial Politics and Secession. Constitu-
tional and International Law Dimensions, London, Palgrave, pp. 191–215; Solanes 
Mullor, J., The Catalan Secessionists’ Challenge: Reconciling Their Quest for Inde-
pendence and Constitutionalism, in: Belov, M., (ed.), 2021, Territorial Politics and 
Secession. Constitutional and International Law Dimensions, London, Palgrave, pp. 
215–243; Skoutaris, N., Between Two Unions: Brexit and the Secessionist. Challenges 
in the UK, in: Belov, M., (ed.), 2021, Territorial Politics and Secession. Constitutional 
and International Law Dimensions, London, Palgrave, pp. 165–191.
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age and challenged the state-centered perspective of Westphalian constitu-
tionalism. This has led to the fostering of the role of circles and networks 
as shapes of post-Westphalian constitutional geometry aimed at shaping 
and forming power relations.37

Post-Westphalian constitutionalism has been in a permanent search 
for a universal explanatory and ordering matrix for the emergent consti-
tutional disorder, which followed the decreasing epistemic and normative 
forces of Westphalian constitutionalism since the end of the Cold War. This 
task has been complicated and impeded by a range of factors: the plural-
ism of legal orders that have to be ordered, the persistence of the West-
phalian constitutional traditions (especially nationalism), the unfolding 
of Post-Modernity, with its lack of single, clear and established truths, the 
subsequent disbelief in universal explanatory and ordering models, etc.

Despite these obstacles, post-Westphalian constitutionalism has used 
mainly two theories for explaining and ordering the emergent “constitu-
tionalism beyond statehood”. These are supranational multilevel constitu-
tionalism,38 which was furthered, paralleled and challenged by constitu-
tional pluralism.39 Multilevel constitutionalism has been the main model 
used for the construction of the institutional design of the EU. It had the 
advantage of being approbated in the context of the national and mul-
ticultural federations, but suffered from the general loss of explanatory 
and ordering power of hierarchy in the post-Westphalian context. Con-
stitutional pluralism has been mainly used for explaining the judicial di-
alogue of international, supranational and national apex courts.40 In fact, 
judicial dialogue and constitutional pluralism have been key features of 
post-Westphalian constitutionalism.

In the context of globalization and the emergence of supranation-
al constitutionalism, more precisely in the form of EU constitutionalism, 

37 See Belov, M., 2019, Revolution, Contestation and Transition: Towards a New 
Global Constitutional Order? The Global blog of the Graduate Institute of Geneva, 
(https://theglobal.blog/2019/01/14/revolution-contestation-and-transition-towards-
a-new-global-constitutional-order/, 10. 11. 2022). 

38 See Petersmann, E. U., 2017, Multilevel Constitutionalism for Multilevel Governance of 
Public Goods, Oxford, Hart, pp. 1–416; Cananea, G. della, 2010, Is European Consti-
tutionalism Really “Multilevel”?, ZaöRV, 70, pp. 283–317; Pernice, I., 2015, Multilevel 
Constitutionalism and the Crisis of Democracy in Europe, European Constitutional 
Law Review, Vol. 11, Issue 3, pp. 541–562, doi:10.1017/S1574019615000279.

39 See Avbelj, M., Komarek, J., 2012, Constitutional Pluralism in the European Union 
and Beyond, Oxford, Hart, pp. 1–424.

40 For the concept of apex courts, see Schlegel, S., Activism as Defense: The Role of Courts 
in Shaping the Relationship between Constitutions and International Law: A Compar-
ison of the Apex Courts of Switzerland, Germany and Austria, in: Belov, M., (ed.) 2021 
Courts and Judicial Activism under Crisis Conditions: Policy Making in a Time of Illiber-
alism and Emergency Constitutionalism, Abingdon, Routledge, pp. 43–61.
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sovereignty seems to cease to be the absolute, holistic, and exclusive con-
cept that has been part of the Westphalian constitutional heritage. There 
are visible processes of fragmentation of sovereignty and emergence of “sec-
tor-specific” sovereignties (e.g., financial, humanitarian, military, etc.). This 
is especially true for the Eurozone member states that have transferred to 
great extent their financial sovereignty to the EU and the European Central 
Bank (ECB). Nevertheless, some recent decisions of powerful constitutional 
courts of the EU Member States, e.g., the Weiss II decision of the German 
Federal Constitutional Court, challenge the stability of such transfers.

Some powerful international courts, e.g., the European Court of Hu-
man Rights, de facto take sovereign decisions related to important human 
rights’ choices. They fill in the content of human rights provided by both 
the national constitutions and international treaties (e.g., the European 
Convention on Human Rights) via case law, which is formally inferior to 
national constitutions. Nevertheless, these courts, and particularly the Eu-
ropean Court of Human Rights, are determining the substance of human 
rights standards especially in countries in which there is no activist con-
stitutional court to give concrete shape and form of the rights provided by 
the national constitution. This leads to substantial preference and decisive 
substantial influence of international law over national constitutional pro-
visions due to the open texture41 of the constitutional provisions and the 
judicial activism of international and supranational courts challenging the 
formal hierarchical supremacy of the constitution over international law.

Such courts – more precisely the European Court of Human Rights 
and to a lesser extent the European Court of Justice – are in fact functioning 
as humanitarian sovereigns, taking sovereign decisions related to human 
rights without real democratic empowerment. In that regard, post-West-
phalian constitutionalism features the emergence of a global judicial empire 
where legitimacy stems not from democracy but from rule of law.42

The principles of sovereignty and constitutional supremacy have been 
the pillars of Westphalian constitutionalism. They have been based on hi-
erarchy as key explanatory and ordering matrix of Westphalian constitu-
tional geometry. During post-Westphalian constitutionalism, in the con-
text of the development of the supranational constitutionalism of the EU, 
the concept of constitutional identity has been promoted as a functional 
alternative to rigid, hierarchical, holistic and exclusive sovereignty.

41 On the open texture of law, see Hart, H. L. A., 1997, The Concept of Law, Oxford, 
Oxford University Press, pp. 124–136.

42 Belov, M., Global Rule of Law instead of Global Democracy? Legitimacy of Global 
Judicial Empire on the Edge between Westphalian and Post-Westphalian Constitu-
tionalism, in: Belov, M., (ed.), 2019, The Role of Courts in Contemporary Legal Orders, 
The Hague, Eleven, pp. 99–133.
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Initially, constitutional identity was launched as an instrument for en-
suring the co-existence of the national and supranational constitutional 
orders, both as safeguard of and softer replacement for sovereignty. Con-
stitutional identity was a tool for safeguarding the constitutional core while 
promoting the relative primacy of EU law over the national constitution. 
Nevertheless, in its subsequent development, in the light of the practice of 
some constitutional courts, constitutional identity started performing the 
opposite function. It gradually began to be used as a hidden neo-national-
ist device for securing sovereignty against standards stemming from inter-
national and supranational law. Such tendencies are visible in the Taricco 
II decision of the Italian Constitutional Court, the Weiss II decision of the 
German Constitutional Court, and especially in the recent case law of the 
Polish Constitutional Court.

The relative primacy of supranational law – the EU law – and “soft” 
and nuanced decisions with regard to sovereignty and hierarchy, such as 
“sharing” and “pooling of sovereignties”,43 are one of the most important 
features of post-Westphalian constitutionalism. They are challenges to hi-
erarchy as the key ordering and explanatory matrix of Westphalian con-
stitutionalism. They are also attempts at establishing a less hierarchical 
scheme of power, capable of ordering and explaining the co-existence of a 
multitude of power centers. It seems that this attempt has been only par-
tially successful. It was capable of maintaining for decades the integrity, 
authority, legitimacy and efficiency of a composite quasi-federal consti-
tutional order – the constitutional order of the EU – while, on the other 
hand, not offering an actually durable, clear and stable solution for the 
future of EU integration. Thus, it brought the European integration to a 
stalemate of a legal order in the transition toward constitutionalism, with-
out being able to take further steps and in a position that can be meta-
phorically compared to a “frozen kingdom”.

Post-Westphalian constitutionalism has also been a phase in which 
open statehood has been promoted, thus contributing to the dismantling 
of closed statehood and the state as a “territorial container”. The opening 
of statehood was accomplished with view to the provision of rules of rec-
ognition44 of international and supranational clauses in the constitutions. 
The EU integration clauses and the clauses that determine the system for 

43 See Heise, V., Pooling of Sovereignty – A New Approach?, in: Biscop, S., (ed.), 2005, 
E Pluribus Unum? Military Integration in the European Union Academia Press, pp. 
43–53; Peterson, J., 1997, The European Union: Pooled Sovereignty, Divided Ac-
countability, Political Studies, XLV, pp. 559–578; Wallace, W., 1999, The Sharing of 
Sovereignty: The European Paradox, Political Studies, Vol. 47, Issue 3, pp. 503–521, 
doi:10.1111/1467-9248.00214.

44 See Hart, H. L. A., 1997, pp. 124–136.
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implementation of international treaties and their hierarchical status in 
the domestic legal orders have been at the epicenter of this “legal opening” 
of the constitutional orders in the context of post-Westphalian constitu-
tionalism. There has been also an empirical opening that has resulted in 
global and regional migration, in the deconstruction of the container-like 
territoriality, the increasing mismatch between state power, state people 
and state territory, as key elements of statehood,45 and in the emergence 
of “spaces of flows”. The extreme version of the material and empirical 
opening of statehood has been the rise of forms of “fluid statehood”, global 
fluidity of the demos, alternative forms of territoriality, and the emergence 
of post-territoriality, transterritoriality and aterritoriality.

The development of global constitutionalism and global governance, 
during the post-Westphalian age, has conceptually and pragmatically 
challenged hierarchy. The emergence of a multitude of power centers, the 
blurring of the public/private divide and the establishment of networks 
of national, sub-national, international and supranational actors – both 
public and private – has partially dismantled old and promoted new ma-
trixes for the ordering of power schemes and relations. The constitutional 
geometry of post-Westphalian constitutionalism has been based not only 
on hierarchies and pyramids (used, e.g., to order national constitutional 
orders including federations), but also on networks and circles.

Thus, hierarchy, as the key form of Westphalian constitutional geom-
etry, has been challenged twofold, by competitive ordering matrixes of the 
post-Westphalian constitutional geometry, i.e., networks, circles, etc.: first, 
by the relative primacy of the EU, and second, by the schemes of glob-
al constitutionalism and global governance. Moreover, the hierarchy of 
sources of law has become a “pyramid with a broken peak”, not only due 
to the relative primacy of the EU law and the substantial primacy of in-
ternational human rights standards in systems with activist jurisdictions, 
such as the European Court of Human Rights, but also due to the judicial 
activism of domestic constitutional courts and their performance as de 
facto positive constitutional legislators.

. Neo-Westphalian Constitutionalism

Neo-Westphalian constitutionalism seems to be the latest trend in the 
development of constitutional and international legal and political orders. 
It started unfolding in the context of the constitutional polycrisis46 we 

45 Jellinek, G., 2010, Allgemeine Staatslehre, Nabu Press, pp. 1–835.
46 On the concept of constitutional polycrisis, its shapes and the challenges it poses to 

constitutionalism and constitutional law, see Belov, M., Rule of Law and Democracy 
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have been experiencing for years – quite visibly since 2009. It has gained 
momentum since 2019, in the course of the global reshaping of the world 
order through initial world disorder, which is in dire need of (re)order-
ing. Prior to 2019, it appeared that the clash is between nationalism and 
globalism, and the subsequent tension, resulted from the counter position 
between Westphalian and post-Westphalian constitutionalism. However, 
since 2019 it has appeared likely that the future does not belong to either 
nationalism or globalism, in their traditional, experienced and established 
forms. There are trends in global regionalism, combining features of both 
globalism and neo-nationalism, that produce a novel form of constitu-
tionalism, as a cognitive and epistemic paradigm and ordering scheme for 
the global disorder. This is neo-Westphalian constitutionalism.

The pillars of a neo-Westphalian world would be the super states and 
the regional unions, while the traditional territorial nation state would 
continue its demise. It is likely that several big power blocks would be es-
tablished, that would claim global dominance and strive for global power, 
oscillating between fellowship and hostility. The neo-Westphalian power 
puzzle would consist of big composite states – mostly federations or qua-
si-federal systems – which would have the features of regional unions. Such 
states might be the USA, Russia, China, India, Brazil, South Africa, etc. 
Additionally, there would be regional unions with enhanced integration, 
although preserving the overall outlook of an international organization 
(e.g., in Africa and South America), and supranational constitutional qua-
si-federal orders, such as the EU. Last but not least, the neo-Westphalian 
power grid would also most likely include non-state power centers, e.g., 
global religions, global corporations, etc. The neo-Westphalian power 
game would be played both in the realm of territoriality and in the new 
digital spheres of power, such as Internet, its social platforms and even 
emergent new post-territorial realities, such as the Metaverse.

Thus, one can expect trends toward societal and power singularity, 
where the power in the traditional spatial and territorial realm will co-
incide, overlap, compete and expand also into the digital world. Such so-
cietal singularity, leading to a novel complex and perplexed power grid, 
composed of power fields within and beyond the physical world, in the 
realm of the digital, requires novel paradigms and approaches. They 
should provide novel answers to the interdependencies of the normative, 
factual, digital, and imaginary, offering also new schemes for separation 
and control of power and accountability of power players. This will be one 

in Times of Transitory Constitutionalism, Constitutional Polycrisis and Emergency 
Constitutionalism: Towards a Global Algorithmic Technocracy?, in: Belov, M., (ed.), 
2023, Rule of Law in Crisis Constitutionalism in a State of Flux, Abingdon, Routledge 
(forthcoming).
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of the main tasks of a proper digital constitutionalism, going beyond the 
current emphasis on algorithms and big data.

Hence, the future seems to belong to a constitutional geometry of 
power, which would be composed not of exclusive jurisdictions but rather 
of webs, networks and a range of spheres. This will probably produce a bulk 
of cross-cutting jurisdictions and competing claims for power and authority. 
Different power levels will be cross-cutting different jurisdictions, raising 
divergent power claims. Territorial forms of power will co-exist in a tense 
relation with transterritorial, post-territorial and aterritorial forms of pow-
ers, with their distinct nets of political players, which will mostly overlap on 
the higher levels and differ on the lower levels of the power grid. To sum up, 
the neo-Westphalian constitutional world will resemble a Kandinsky paint-
ing,47 where hierarchies and pyramids co-exist and are combined with net-
works, circles and other forms of constitutional geometry.

What is significant is that there will be no single or predominant 
model for ordering constitutional orders, as opposed to in Westphalian 
constitutionalism, where power was confined and channeled through the 
institutional scheme of the territorial nation state. Thus, we can expect 
a plurality of forms for mastering the global power (dis)order, some of 
which will build upon the heritage of the national state or the multicultur-
al state, while others will lean toward systems of “power beyond the state”, 
ranging from international organizations to administrative unions, com-
mon markets and free trade zones, military unions and even quasi-federal 
supranational constitutional orders.

Hence, neo-Westphalian constitutionalism contains both Westphalian 
(actually neo-Westphalian) and post-Westphalian features, while having 
its own characteristics as well. The neo-Westphalian features of neo-West-
phalian constitutionalism are currently exposed in the context of the ongo-
ing clash between neo-nationalism and neo-liberalism, where sovereigntism 
is challenging globalism. We are witnessing the reemergence of the rele-
vance of jurisdictional and territory-focused policies, leading to the partial 
reclaiming of ultimate jurisdictional control by the public power. The di-
vorce between liberal, democratic and revolutionary-populist trends in con-
stitutionalism is producing reemergence of identity politics.48

The post-Westphalian features of neo-Westphalian constitutionalism 
consist of the preservation and further existence of supranational consti-
tutional orders, such as the EU, or supranational regimes with elements of 
sector-specific constitutionalism, such as the United Nations or the Coun-

47 This comparison is borrowed from Martti Koskenniemi’s speech delivered at the 
2014 IACL World Congress, in Oslo, Norway.

48 See the works of P. Blokker cited above.
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cil of Europe. In a neo-Westphalian context one can expect the emergence 
of regional and global regulatory regimes, as elements of global adminis-
trative law, and the preservation of elements of global constitutionalism. 
New forms of imposed territoriality (e.g., territorial restraints due to pan-
demic or security reasons) would probably be combined with elements of 
open statehood and the continuation of the deconstruction of the state as 
a “territorial container”. The cumulative effect will be a rather perplexing 
and post-modern construction of co-existing forms with divergent ontol-
ogy, teleology and axiology, and the further expansion of societal consti-
tutionalism and post-territorial constitutionalism, in the context of consti-
tutional pluralism.

The main aim of neo-Westphalian constitutionalism is to be able 
to manage and sustain a legal structure capable of maintaining a mul-
ti-centric global legal (dis)order. Such a system must be able to establish 
principles for global co-existence of power centers and actors with diver-
gent axiologies, institutional designs, and structures of authority and le-
gitimacy, leading to coherent legal orders within the power entities and 
coherent external relations capable of maintaining peaceful coexistence. 
Unfortunately, neo-Westphalianism might not necessarily be a variant of 
liberal-democratic constitutionalism. It may also take the shape of global 
administrative law (detached from claims for democracy), technocracy, 
post-democratic authoritarian formal constitutional order, or a non-ho-
mogeneous mixture of constitutionalism, authoritarianism, and adminis-
trative and judicial technocratic governance.

. Instead of Conclusion: The EU as an Example 
of Composite Constitutional Order, Stretched 
between Westphalianism, Post-Westphalianism 
and Neo-Westphalianism

The future will show whether post-Westphalian constitutionalism is 
only a transient and rather short-lived period in constitutional history, or 
whether it will have a deeper and long-lasting effect on the constitution-
al civilization. It will also show whether Westphalian constitutionalism is 
also model from the recent past and thus an artefact of constitutional his-
tory. It also remains to be seen whether the current halt of globalization 
is only a short break in its expansion, caused by the COVID-19 pandemic 
in combination with geopolitical instability of the neo-liberal scheme for 
ordering of constitutional orders, or whether it is in fact the end of the 
post-Westphalian constitutional civilization. It seems that in the forth-
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coming years we will see whether post-Westphalian constitutionalism will 
last or be dismantled and deconstructed. In the latter case the question 
is whether we can expect it to be replaced by a novel universal explana-
tory and ordering matrix, e.g., the neo-Westphalian constitutionalism, or 
there will be a multitude of models with Westphalian, post-Westphalian 
and neo-Westphalian features, which will coexist – at least for a time. In 
other words, there are three main possible scenarios: neo-nationalism, 
further promotion of globalism, and neo-globalism in the form of neo-re-
gionalism. The first scenario can be defined as Westphalian, the second as 
post-Westphalian, and the third as neo-Westphalian.

These scenarios are quite interesting, with view to the future of a par-
ticular system of federalism beyond statehood. This is the EU, as the most 
advanced form of supranational constitutionalism, stretched between 
Westphalian, post-Westphalian and neo-Westphalian constitutionalism.

It should be mentioned that the EU, despite its nature as the first 
well-developed form of supranational constitutionalism and thus of con-
stitutionalism beyond statehood, has several important features that are 
typical of Westphalian constitutional and international law – and hence 
of Westphalian constitutionalism. The EU is a union of states. This makes 
it dependent on the principles pacta sunt servanda and state consent. The 
EU is based on hierarchy. Hierarchy is the key principle for ordering its 
system of sources of law, its institutional design, and also the relation-
ship between the EU legal order and the constitutional systems of the EU 
Member States (although with modalities when it comes to the principle 
of the relative primacy of the EU law over national constitutions). This is 
due to the fact that, in principle, sovereignty and the “competence-com-
petence” of the member states are still formally preserved, keeping their 
position and role as “masters of the treaties”. Hence, the relative primacy 
of the EU law is a compromise construction that still takes into account 
the principle of constitutional supremacy. The Member States preserve the 
predominant territoriality of their state power, framed in the tradition-
al form of state jurisdiction. Furthermore, both the EU and its Member 
States are supposed to function on the basis of representative party de-
mocracy, where the democratic control and accountability of expert insti-
tutions is a key element.

There are also the several post-Westphalian features of the EU. The 
EU is preconditioned and dependent on the concept of open statehood. It 
is based on shared and pooled sovereignty, on the fragmentation of sover-
eignty and the existence of “sector-specific” sovereignties, and on the rel-
ative primacy of EU law over the domestic law of the EU Member States. 
The EU integration has led to the rise of the political role of elitist and 
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expert non-elected institutions, such as the ECB, the EU agencies, and the 
CJEU. It has further deepened the crisis of hierarchy, challenging both the 
national sovereignty and the constitutional supremacy. The EU integra-
tion, in conjunction with globalization and the mobility revolution, has 
furthered regional and global fluidity of the demos.

The near future will show how the EU will look and perform in the 
neo-Westphalian context and in a world where the clash of neo-liberalism 
and neo-nationalism, democracy, authoritarianism and technocracy will 
likely produce a patchwork of global regionalism. Thus, an increasingly 
technocratic and regionally entrenched EU, engaged in delimitation of its 
own identity in a rather hostile regionalized world, seems to be less of a 
promise and more of a challenge to constitutionalism, as we have inherit-
ed it from our ancestors. Another challenge will be the rise of alternative 
projects of federalism, beyond statehood, which might be unfolding with-
in, in parallel or beyond the EU, on a multilateral or bilateral basis, such 
as l’Europe à plusieurs vitesses (e.g., as a union of “core European states”, 
speeding up their integration while disregarding the “periphery”), the 
Visegrád Group, or the Three Seas Initiative.
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ne paradigme vestfalske moderne – teritorijalnoj moć i i hijerarhiji koja se 
projektuje u ustavnoj supremaciji i političkom suverenitetu. Rad istražuje 
kako globalizam i neoregionalizam problematizuju ova dva glavna oblika 
vestfalske ustavne geometrije. Diskusija se vodi o metamorfozama stubova 
konstitucionalizma u kontekstu globalizacije kao holističkog i univerzal-
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Abstract: Seen as a precondition for a referendum, clarity requires a clear referen-
dum question and a clear majority for or against an outcome. In this article I argue 
clarity is not only an enabler of individual referendums but one way to politicize 
their context. In separating what is clear from what is obscure, clarity imposes the 
twin requirements of homogeneity and predictability. These, in turn, presuppose an 
interpretation of acceptable political (dis)continuities beyond the referendum as well 
as of perception of change. This reading of clarity shows how the referendum does 
not only manage change to which it is explicitly addressed, but that the purported 
voice of “the people” may at the same time be an instrument of clarity that imagines 
and normatively orders the referendum’s surroundings.

Key words: direct democracy, referendum, clarity, constitutional law, constitu-
tional theory.

. Introduction

Referendums closely relate to change, particularly when coupled with 
constitutional amendments.1 The nature of this relationship normally es-
capes direct scrutiny. When thought of in relation to change, referendums 
are imagined as its sources, fora, or boundaries. As sources, referendums 
provide an impetus for a broader process of change. A direct vote that 
provides a mandate for a constituent assembly is one example.2 Brexit, 
with all the uncertainties leading from the UK’s decision to leave the EU, 

* Junior Faculty Member, University of Rijeka – Faculty of Law; e-mail: mmilos@pravri.hr
1 Tierney, S., Referendums in Federal States. Territorial Pluralism and the Challenge of 

Direct Democracy, in: Albert, R., Stacey, R. (eds.), 2022, The Limits and Legitimacy of 
Referendums, Oxford, Oxford University Press, p. 113.

2 Colón-Ríos, J., 2020, Constituent Power and the Law, Oxford, Oxford University 
Press, p. 283.
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is another, more challenging case.3 It is ultimately possible to think of 
referendums only as sources of change, with any decision stemming from 
them being a mandate for broader representative processes.4 As fora, ref-
erendums become specific political environments where change develops 
in two ways. They are opportunities for citizens to employ their political 
rights outside usual political processes, most importantly the right to vote 
for or against a particular outcome. Even if it is unrealistic to argue that cit-
izens here gather in an extraordinary display of constitutional authorship 
and even if these occasions are not possible without a variety of mediating 
structures,5 referendums are depicted as a departure from a regular situ-
ation marked by the dominant representative democracy.6 In this regard, 
referendums tie to change in another way, as they may help incentivize the 
development of a broader “referendum culture”, although this may prove 
to be a precarious project.7 Finally, referendums may form boundaries 
of change when popular ratification is expected to provide legitimacy to 
complete an ongoing process. For instance, citizens may be called upon 
to adopt a new constitution or a constitutional amendment8 or to decide 
on a proposed self-determination that has already been prepared through 
other political processes.9

Whether a source, a forum or a terminal point, referendums are not 
synonymous with a specific kind of transformation but are instruments 
for managing change. In the literature on constitutional change in par-
ticular, their main function is to provide legitimacy, an imprimatur of 

3 Issacharoff, S., Bradley, J. C., The Plebiscite in Modern Democracy, in: Sajó, A., Uitz, 
R., Holmes, S. (eds.), 2022, Routledge Handbook of Illiberalism, New York, Routledge, 
p. 513.

4 Trueblood, L., 2023, Referendums as Representative Democracy, New York, Hart Pub-
lishing.

5 Daly, E., 2019, Translating Popular Sovereignty and Unfettered Constitutional 
Amendability, European Constitutional Law Review, Vol. 15, No. 4, p. 620; Miloš, M., 
2020, Reimagining Direct Democracy as an Intersection of Different Forms of Rep-
resentation, Pravni zapisi, Vol. XI, No. 1, pp. 74–75.

6 Denquin, J.-M., 1976, Referendum et plebiscite. Essai de theorie generale, Paris, Librai-
rie generale de droit et de jurisprudence, p. 309.

7 Kenny, D., The Risks of Referendums. “Referendum Culture” in Ireland as a Solu-
tion?, in: Cahill, M. et al. (eds.), 2021, Constitutional Change and Popular Sovereignty. 
Populism, Politics and the Law in Ireland, New York, Routledge, pp. 198–223; Kenny, 
D., Kavanagh, A., Are the People the Masters? Constitutional Referendums in Ire-
land, in: Albert, R., Stacey, R. (eds.), 2022, The Limits and Legitimacy of Referendums, 
Oxford, Oxford University Press, p. 290.

8 Colón-Ríos, J., 2020, p. 291.
9 Friedrich, C. J., 1946, Constitutional Government and Democracy, Boston, Ginn and 

Company, p. 554.
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“the people”.10 This is not to say that they may not have additional ef-
fects, whether intended or not, such as an increased rigidity of the overall 
“amendment formula”,11 adding an additional check on regular represent-
ative processes,12 or pushing through an otherwise illegal change,13 but 
their chief task remains representing the electorate. Even beyond the con-
fines of constitutional amendment procedures where the identification of 
the referendum and the constituent power may play a significant role,14 
referendums remain tightly intertwined with popular sovereignty. In all 
cases, they enable an exercise of the citizens’ right to vote, meaning that 
holding any referendum will necessarily involve the need to work out the 
will of the voting people.

In order to function as an instrument of managing change, the “views 
of the people” expressed in a referendum must be “clear”.15 The referen-
dum is not merely a vote, but is supposed to involve a decision of the 
electorate, the very concept of a “decision” requiring some kind of a final 
choice.16 Clarity thus appears as a core precondition for the validity of 
the referendum and, consequently, the acceptability of its influence on the 
process of change.

10 Luciani, M., Introduzione, in: Luciani, M., Volpi, M. (eds.), 1992, Referendum. Prob-
lemi teorici ed esperienze costituzionali, Rome, Editori Laterza, pp. 4–5; Salerno, G. 
M., 1992, Il referendum, CEDAM, Milan, pp. 65–70.

11 Contiades, X., Fotiadou, A., The People as Amenders of the Constitution, in: Conti-
ades, X., Fotiadou, A. (eds.), 2017, Participatory Constitutional Change. The People as 
Amenders of the Constitution, New York, Routledge, p. 25.

12 Sajó, A., Uitz, R., 2017, The Constitution of Freedom. An Introduction to Legal Consti-
tutionalism, Oxford, Oxford University Press, p. 112.

13 Denquin, J.-M., L’esprit des référendums sous la Véme Republique, in: Lauvaux, P. 
(ed.), 2012, Théorie et pratiques du référendum. Actes de la journée d’étude du 4 no-
vembre 2011, Paris, Société de legislation compare, p. 84. 

14 Barshack, L., 2006, Constituent Power as Body: Outline of a Constitutional Theology, 
The University of Toronto Law Journal, Vol. 56, No. 3, p. 190.

15 Albert, R., Discretionary Referendums in Constitutional Amendment, in: Albert, R., 
Stacey, R. (eds.), 2022, The Limits and Legitimacy of Referendums, Oxford, Oxford 
University Press, p. 86. While Albert notes this in relation to United States in par-
ticular, the requirement of clarity finds purchase well beyond the boundaries of that 
jurisdiction. (Kostadinov, B., 2015, Načelo jasnoće referendumskog pitanja u Europi i 
SAD-u, Zbornik Pravnog fakulteta u Zagrebu, Vol. 65, No. 1, pp. 55–85.)

16 Tierney, S., 2012, Constitutional Referendums. The Theory and Practice of Republican 
Deliberation, Oxford, Oxford University Press, p. 260. Of course, in order to make 
this choice, the electorate must have an opportunity to deliberate on the proposal 
before them. Merely organizing a vote is insufficient. (Stacey, R., The Unnecessary 
Referendum. Popular Sovereignty in the Constitutional Interregnum, in: Albert, R., 
Stacey, R. (eds.), 2022, The Limits and Legitimacy of Referendums, Oxford, Oxford 
University Press, p. 100.)
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As a precondition, clarity takes two forms. One is related to the for-
mulation of the question posed before the voters and to its consequences, 
while the other ties to the majorities considered decisive in determining if 
a referendum outcome can be considered valid. A referendum supported 
by only a fraction of a total number of voters may be suspect because the 
decision of a minority can hardly claim the mantle of democratic legiti-
macy.17 A question unclear in its formulation or consequences may disas-
sociate the referendum and the voters who, deprived of a chance to decide 
on a clearly delineated issue, may not deliberate nor cast their vote in an 
informed manner and with an eye to the effects that may emerge from 
their collective decision.18 In both cases, a referendum lacking clarity is 
democratically suspect and, to the extent clarity is enshrined in law, illegal.

The aim of this paper is to probe the claims that preconditioning 
referendums with clarity “depoliticises” an inherently political process or 
merely subjects it to political opportunism.19 While these arguments take 
clarity to be just a precondition for a valid popular vote, I explore ho-
mogeneity and predictability, the two qualities that clarity represents in 
a referendum, arguing that both involve a shift in perception that is not 
neatly contained to a referendum. In attempting to extract itself from the 
unclear, clarity must presuppose the content and shape of obscurity it is 
attempting to lock out in enabling a popular vote. This in turn means that 
clarity places demands on the context of a referendum, specifically on ac-
ceptable political (dis)continuities and the popular perception of change. 
By consequence, clarity is not only a precondition internal to referendums. 
It provides opportunities to manage broader change of the referendum’s 
context in a different and undertheorized way. Referendums thus fluctuate 
between being conditioned by clarity and being themselves performances 
of clarity that provide an interpretation of a referendum’s context.

In the first part of the paper, I explore the usual interpretation of clar-
ity. I demonstrate that the existing literature conceptualizes clarity as in-
ternal to referendums, its only purpose being the integrity of the popular 
vote on a narrowly defined matter. (2.) I then begin to look at the sources 

17 Tierney, S., 2012, p. 271.
18 Miloš, M., Ustavnosudski nadzor jasnoće referendumskih pitanja, in: Koprić, I., 

Staničić, F. (eds.), 2021, Referendum i neposredna demokracija u Hrvatskoj, Institut za 
javnu upravu, Zagreb, p. 128.

19  Taillon, P., 2012, Le référendum expression directe de la souveraineté du peuple? Essai 
critique sur la rationalisation de l’expresssion référendaire en droit comparé, Paris, Dal-
loz, p. 173; Verrelli, N., Cruickshank, N., 2014, Exporting the Clarity Ethos: Canada 
and the Scottish Independence Referendum, British Journal of Canadian Studies, Vol. 
27, No. 2, p. 198.
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of obscurity that clarity is expected to address and that require it to turn 
outwards, separating the imagined obscurity from the clarity within the 
referendum. To separate itself from obscurity, clarity relies on two central 
proxies, homogeneity and predictability. (3.) Finally, I explore how they 
interface with the context of the referendum, problematising acceptable 
political (dis)continuities and the perception of change (4.).

. Clarity: A Precondition Internal
to Referendums

As noted in the introduction, clarity in a referendum takes two forms. 
One relates to the formulation of the question to which the electorate must 
provide an answer, while the other sets the threshold for a majority that 
must vote for or against a particular outcome for the referendum to be 
valid. Although the requirements set by these two forms of clarity are dif-
ferent, what binds them together is their notional commitment to popular 
sovereignty and their shared existence with the referendum they enable. 
Here I will explore these two features of clarity, showing how they depict 
it as a filter internal to referendums, apparently isolating these forms of 
direct democracy from their context and enabling a simplification that al-
lows the voters to decide “for” or “against” an issue.

Clarity is most often identified with qualities of a referendum ques-
tion. Tierney differentiates three requirements a question must meet: it 
must be linguistically clear, its form and content must be unitary and its 
consequences must be predictable.20 The most fundamental form of clar-
ity is the one that relies on linguistics. In this sense, “[c]larity involves 
using words that are known to one’s audience and matching delivery to 
the intended meaning”.21 Whether by failing to choose a specific enough 
wording by accident or through deliberate obfuscation,22 a badly worded 
question is not sufficiently understandable and is thus not clear.

Linguistic criteria are not the only precondition for a question’s valid-
ity. According to the Venice Commission, the referendum question should 
meet the three criteria for “the procedural validity of texts submitted to 
a referendum: ‘unity of content’, ‘unity of form’ and ‘unity of hierarchi-

20 Tierney, S., 2012, pp. 227–228.
21 Domenico, M. E., 2020, Civil Identity in Changing Cityscapes: Material Rhetorical 

Obscurity at Denver’s Lindsey-Flanigan Courthouse, Western Journal of Communica-
tion, Vol. 84, No. 4, p. 463.

22 Tierney, S., 2012, p. 227.
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cal level’”.23 Unity of content requires that the question be a topical whole 
and not a combination of several disparate matters.24 Unities of form and 
of hierarchical level are similar in that they imagine a vertical scale and 
require that each referendum question be limited to a single level on this 
scale. For unity of form, the question must be about either a “specifical-
ly-worded draft amendment”, a “generally-worded proposal” or a “ques-
tion of principle”, not a combination of these.25 According to the unity 
of hierarchical level, the same question cannot “simultaneously apply to 
legislation of different hierarchical levels”, e.g. to the codified constitution 
and an ordinary law.26

Finally, a question that is clearly formulated in line with both crite-
ria outlined above should produce foreseeable consequences. Clarity in 
this sense departs from the two of its forms described earlier. It cannot 
be guaranteed by the wording of the question itself, as even a clearly 
worded question may be unable to carve out a predictable unit that may 
be subjected to a yes or no vote.27 At issue here, however, is which of the 
consequences must be predictable and to what extent for a question to 
be clear. Referendums may produce a variety of outcomes, both within 
the law and beyond it. Not all of them need to be encompassed by the 
text of the question. Take for instance the recently failed referendum on 
amending the Croatian constitution. The question itself would only add 
two terms, “pandemic” and “epidemic” to a list of scenarios, or “states 
of emergency”, in which the Croatian Parliament (Sabor) is obligated 
to enact any necessary restrictions of constitutionally guaranteed rights 
by a more demanding, two-thirds majority.28 However, the governing 
majority in the Parliament had already decided that pandemic restric-
tions on fundamental rights would be limited as if the pandemic was 
not a state of emergency, which was later affirmed by the Constitutional 

23 European Commission for Democracy Through Law (Venice Commission), Revised 
Guidelines on the Holding of Referendums, CDL-AD(2020)031, (https://www.venice.
coe.int/webforms/documents/?pdf=CDL-AD(2020)031-e, 12.9.2022) p. 14. 

24 Ibid. A “total revision of a text” is an exception to this, e.g. when a referendum refers 
to an entire law or constitution. (Ibid.) 

25 Ibid.
26 Ibid.
27 Tierney, S., 2012, p. 239.
28 The Constitution of the Republic of Croatia, Official Gazette. Nos. 56/90, 135/97, 8/98 

[consolidated text], 113/00, 124/00 [consolidated text], 28/01, 41/01 [consolidated 
text], 55/01 [correction], 76/10, 85/10 [consolidated text] and the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the Republic of Croatia (citizens initiative), Official Gazette, No. 5/14 
Decision of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia Nr. SuP-O-1/2014 
(hereinafter: the Croatian Constitution), Art. 17(1).
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Court.29 At issue then was whether a referendum would be able to ef-
fect a predictable change in the existing political circumstances.30 In a 
controversial decision that I will address in the final part of this paper, 
the Croatian Constitutional Court found that the referendum would not 
have such an effect and was thus found unconstitutional.31 The wording 
of the question was not problematic nor was its content, but the expect-
ed impact of a decision on the political scene.

The predictability of the referendum outcome, the unity of the ques-
tion’s form and content and the fundamental linguistic clarity all draw their 
justification from popular sovereignty. The different forms of clarity are 
required so that the electorate may cast a vote for or against a specified 
outcome. The idea is that the referendum will only then produce an “au-
thentic” will of the electorate.32 A similar strand of authenticity permeates 
the other kind of clarity attached to referendums, that of a “clear majori-
ty”. There is clarity in a referendum in this second sense insofar as enough 
voters support its outcome, an expectation that may be enforced by setting 
down turn-out and approval quorums.33 Where these are not met, the de-
cision reached is insufficiently clear because it is not supported enough by 
the electorate in order to be attributed to the popular sovereign.

In exploring the clarity of a majority expressing itself in a referen-
dum, Oklopčić notes that the requirement contains a normative ideal 
that is itself not entirely clear, with “the language of popular sovereign-
ty” deflecting attempts to ask whether a sufficient majority means that 
the “magnitude”, “intensity” or “constancy” of the voters’ backing is at 

29 See Art. 16 of the Croatian Constitution. Others have written more extensively about 
the constitutional law aspects of Croatia’s Covid response. See, in this journal, Gar-
dašević, Đ., 2021, “Business as Unusual”: Pandemic Concentration of Executive Pow-
ers in Croatia, Pravni zapisi, Vol. XII, No. 1, pp. 91–122. For a comparative regional 
perspective, see Miljojković, T., 2021, Emergency Governance (Un)bound: A Brief 
Reflection on Southeast Europe’s Response to Covid-19 Pandemic, Pravni zapisi, Vol. 
XII, No. 1, pp. 123–145.

30 Miloš, M., 2022, Susprezanje autonomije političkog predstavništva građanskim inici-
jativama, Zbornik Pravnog fakulteta Sveučilišta u Rijeci, Vol. 43, No. 1, p. 30.

31 Decision of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia in case 
U-VIIR-2180/2022, 16 May 2022, Official Gazettte, No. 112/22.

32 Taillon, P., 2012, pp. 173–174
33 Canepa, A., 2001, Referendum costituzionale e quorum di partecipazione, Quaderni 

costituzionali, 2, pp 289–312; Oklopčić, Z., Secession Reference and Its Intellectual 
Legacy: Sceptical Notes from the European Peripheries, in: Delledone, G., Martinico, 
G., (eds.), 2019, The Canadian Contribution to a Comparative Law of Secession. Leg-
acies of the Quebec Secession Reference, Cham, Palgrave Macmillan, p. 218; Zwart, S., 
2010, Ensuring a representative referendum outcome: the daunting task of setting the 
quorum right, Social Choice & Welfare, Vol. 34, pp. 643–677.
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issue.34 Because of this, Oklopčić continues, we are not asking how re-
sponsive to changing popular impulses should institutions be. We are 
instead preoccupied with the problem of justification, i.e. whether a 
majority clearly supports a referendum outcome at one point in time.35 
This also indicates that the clear majority is thought of as a filter internal 
to referendums, related only to a single popular vote and unconcerned 
with what goes on beyond it.

In essence, the interpretation of popular sovereignty as a matter of 
ensuring the prevalence of a clear majority at the moment the referendum 
is held invokes the understanding of popular rule dominant in the litera-
ture on referendums. As argued elsewhere, scholars identify “the people” 
as a representative construct with the electorate voting in the procedure,36 
meaning that popular sovereignty conflates with a clear majority achieved 
at a breaking point that the referendum symbolizes. Clarity of the ques-
tion supplements this majority by providing it with a singular purpose, 
allowing all the participating voters to coalesce into one decision-maker 
that is “for” or “against” the outcome.

The concentration of the many into a single popular sovereign comes 
at a cost. By being transformed into a mass of individual votes, “the peo-
ple” and its majority is merged with the referendum question, the individ-
uals are stripped of all substance that is extrinsic to their “yes” or “no” and 
remain “sovereign” only in relation to a question asked by another.37 This 
state is tolerable because the referendum reduces the people momentarily 
and within the bounds of the referendum only, so that a decision may 
be reached, and the sovereign people is disbanded by the act of decid-
ing, freed at the same time from the reductive influence of a referendum. 
Their decision, however, remains as a symbolic representation of the sov-
ereign will, making the electorate continuously and reductively represent-
ed by a single moment in time. As I will argue, this is a moment open to 
manipulation by political actors and is a source of trouble for jurists who 
struggle with the referendum’s temporality.38 Even without the conun-
drum of a majority expressive of a vague normative standard, the issue of 

34 Oklopčić, Z., 2019, p. 218.
35 Ibid., p. 219.
36 Miloš, M., 2020, pp. 69–70.
37 Böckenförde, E. W., Democracia y representación. Critica a la discusión actual sobre 

la democracia, in: 2000, Estudios sobre el Estado de Derecho y la democracia, Madrid, 
Editorial Trota, pp. 136–137.

38 See, for instance, Lanchester, F., 2011, Il referendum elettorale: tra l’infanticido e il 
miracolo di Lazzaro, Nomos, N. 0, pp. 1–6; Mezzanotte, M., 2015, La reviviscenza e i 
limiti finalistici del referendum abrogativo, (https://bit.ly/3CHR6PU). 
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recognizing when may a decision be changed and how this may be done 
may plague those living in the aftermath of a referendum.

In this guise, clarity exists as a filter that is supposed to simplify a 
matter to the point where it can be decided by a mass of votes and qualify 
this collective act by requiring that it meet a numerical threshold. As a 
barrier between the referendum and its surroundings, clarity is supposed 
to allow only such content that empowers “the people” by providing it 
with a clear choice, thereby policing the entrance to the boundaries of the 
referendum. At the exit of the realm of the popular will, clarity imposes 
a quantitative standard that plays a triple function: distilling, substituting 
and isolating. Most obviously, the turn-out and approval quorums dis-
til by not allowing all possible referendum results to achieve relevance 
but select them according to an ostensibly precise threshold.39 They sub-
stitute in how they are supposed to replace the lack of certainty that a 
wide-ranging and deliberative process occurred before the votes were 
cast. If a heightened majority is required to successfully vote an outcome 
into being, we may argue or at least pretend that the requirement forced 
those participating in the referendum campaign to sway voters through 
a pluralistic and inclusive public debate.40 Finally, the requirement of a 
clear majority isolates the referendum from contestation to the extent 
that the demand of a heightened popular assent is both achieved and ac-
cepted as a sign of a definite decision of the electorate on a particular 
political controversy. In this respect, clarity of the majority bolsters the 
isolating effects of the form of clarity placed on the question. Insofar as 
a question is clear, it too narrows a referendum’s remit, isolating it from 
other questions that may have been asked and the political and legal en-
vironment of a referendum.41 The clarity requirement thus filters and 
distances, strengthening the exceptionality of the referendum as a device 
for managing change.

39 The precision is only ostensible given that the exact quantification of the quorums is 
a political decision that is ultimately not necessarily guided by any particular logic or 
theory. 

40 See in this regard the dissent of judges Kušan and Selanec, joined by judge Abram-
ović, in the decision of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia in 
U-VIIR-2180/2022, 16 May 2022, Official Gazette, No. 112/22, p. 50. 

41 In this manner, regular political processes can continue without being entirely over-
ridden by the referendum, which is unsurprisingly considered to be an undesirable 
scenario. See, e.g., Luciani, M., Referendum abrogativo e rappresentanza politica, in: 
Capezzone, D., Eramo, M. et al. (eds.), 2000, Referendum e legalità. “Tornare alla Cos-
tituzione”, Torino, G. Giappichelli Editore, p. 62; Wittreck, F., Einleitung: Direkte und 
representative Demokratie zwischen Konkurrenz und Konkordanz, in: Wittreck, F., 
2012, Volks– und Parlamentsgesetzgeber: Konkurrenz oder Konkordanz?. Dokumenta-
tion eines Thüringer Verfassungsstreits, Baden-Baden, Nomos, p. 9.
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Seen as a filter and isolator internal to a referendum, clarity appar-
ently has little to do with anything beyond the referendum itself. It is a 
“demand for one agreed-upon understanding of concepts that are by their 
very nature contested”.42 It comes into being with the referendum and 
serves only its existence, absorbing only what empowers the voting public 
and ensures the autonomy of the referendum in relation to other politi-
cal actors, structures and processes. Indeed, some form of clarity may be 
a necessary precondition for any referendum. If we are thinking about a 
form of decision-making that requires a question to be asked to the elec-
torate, there must be sufficient clarity for a question to distinguish itself 
from other utterances. In this respect at least, referendum is clarity. More 
demanding forms of clarity build on this necessary feature of the proce-
dure and complement it with the clear majority requirement.

However, even if clarity is defined only as a precondition for a ref-
erendum, its meaning cannot be interpreted beyond its context.43 Clarity 
of consequences demonstrates this most obviously, as the consequences of 
a vote are not necessarily set out in the question itself. Indeed, insofar as 
the referendum is a boundary-drawing exercise, creating incentives, fora 
and terminal points for change, it is an exercise that must differentiate 
what is contained within the referendum from what remains outside it, 
clarity from obscurity. To do so, a referendum must necessarily place de-
mands on the imagined “outside”. Thus, to interpret clarity “in context” 
is not just about attempting to find a contextualized understanding of its 
forms, but to ask how is it that clarity taxes its surroundings and, related to 
this, what are the changes to them required for a referendum to be “clear”.

A boundary does not only contain but repels so that it may maintain 
the integrity of what is within it.44 At first sight, clarity helps in this by 
controlling the ambiguities of politics within the popular decision-making 
process, apparently depoliticising a referendum by striving, and failing, 
to eliminate all ambiguities from within.45 This understanding, however, 
reads clarity only as a filter internal to a referendum and subservient to it. 
I suggest that clarity may itself be made clearer if it is seen as a source of 
a shift in perception whose impact may bring to light standards of clarity 
that exist independently of a referendum, thus allowing that they be prob-

42 Verrelli, N., Cruickshank, N., 2014, Exporting the Clarity Ethos: Canada and the 
Scottish Independence Referendum, British Journal of Canadian Studies, Vol. 27, No. 
2, p. 211.

43 Ibid., p. 206.
44 Wolin, S., Fugitive Democracy, in: Xenos, N. (ed.), 2016, Fugitive Democracy and oth-

er essays, Princeton, Princeton University Press, p. 100.
45 Verrelli, N., Cruickshank, N., 2014, p. 206.
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lematised. To substantiate this claim, it is necessary to move beyond the 
forms of clarity that we are accustomed to meet in a referendum. I will 
turn to this in the next part of the paper.

. Clarity: A Shift in Perspective Towards 
Homogeneity and Predictability

In the literature on referendums, clarity is defined in relation to what 
it is supposed to protect, the voice of the people speaking with authority 
on a well-defined matter.46 The obscurity that separates the people from 
achieving this state of decision-making is considered only peripherally, as 
an obstacle to achieving clarity. By being bonded to popular sovereignty, 
clarity is not only expected to simplify but is simplified in turn. It is im-
agined as a one-way device that sets out the parameters for defining and 
answering a question, selecting elements of the political and legal environ-
ment that can be drawn into a referendum without producing anything 
besides an apparently unequivocal decision-making process. Here I want 
to scrutinise this interpretation by first outlining the sources of obscurity 
that the clarity in referendums is expected to tackle and then by reflecting 
on how defining a standard of clarity relies on notions of homogeneity 
and predictability that are a matter of perception.

The ideal of “clarity” of the referendum presupposes that something 
may make it obscure. The literature usually identifies two sources of ob-
scurity within the referendum. Chief among them is the threat of manipu-
lation. Referendums are always to some extent grounded in an asymmetry 
of power, where a small group of actors determines the referendum ques-
tion to which all other voters respond.47 The clarity of the question ad-
dresses this challenge, as the idea behind it is to prevent actors controlling 
the referendum initiative from combining disparate issues under the um-
brella of a single question.48 Examples of this abuse include log-rolling 
and riding, where two issues are brought together under a single question 
to ensure that both are adopted or where a less popular issue is attached 

46 Tierney, S., 2012, p. 227; Klapper, R., 2015, The Falcon Cannot Hear the Falconer: 
How California’s Initiative Process Is Creating an Untenable Constitution, Loyola of 
Los Angeles Law Review, Vol. 48, No. 3, p. 779.

47 This holds even in cases of citizen-initiated referendums, where a smaller group of 
voters sets out the agenda by formulating the question. On various subjects that may 
hold the referendum initiative, see Issacharoff, S., Bradley, J. C., 2022, p. 506; Hamon, 
F., Le referendum. Étude comparative, Paris, L.G.D.J., pp. 111–183.

48 Tierney, S., 2013, Using Electoral Law to Construct a Deliberative Referendum: Moving 
Beyond the Democratic Paradox, Election Law Journal, Vol. 12, No. 4, pp. 516–517.
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to a more popular one to secure its passage.49 In this respect, obscurity 
is constituted by combining disparate themes under the guise of one ref-
erendum, allowing that those asking the question instrumentalise voters’ 
support for achieving goals not unequivocally set out in the question.

Complexity is another source of obscurity. Scholars argue that con-
temporary governments operate in environments too complex to be hos-
pitable to regular decision-making by voters, either because of the intri-
cacy of the electorate or of the matter that is to be decided.50 Indeed, for 
some authors there may be issues far too complex for any referendum.51 
If a referendum question cannot carve out a comprehensible and predict-
able unit that may be subjected to a yes or no vote, a clear referendum 
may not be feasible.52 Thus, the question must not only be formulated 
clearly, but also must have consequences that may be foreseeable by vot-
ers. To have this effect, a question must be able to simplify its topic to a 
sufficient extent.

Here, clarity is expected to separate the uncertain from the reliable. 
As Tierney argues, uncertainty in this regard may emerge from the com-
plex circumstances in which the referendum takes place or from vagueness 
produced by political actors.53 In both cases, even a clearly formulated 
question may not eradicate the obscurity that surrounds the referendum. 
This also suggests that the way obscurity is constructed outside the ref-
erendum impacts the ability to claim that the referendum itself is clear 
and that the impact of obscurity on referendums, while undertheorized, 
may have a significant impact on enforcing the ideal of clarity.

A final source of obscurity, cutting across the other two but rarely 
identified as such, is the language of law in which clarity is expressed and 
apparently separated from obscurity. Although the argument is that the 
fundamental form of clarity is ensured by making the question linguis-
tically clear,54 “clarity” in law is not a simple achievement. According to 
Flückiger, clarity is in this respect thoroughly ambiguous. While reduci-
ble to “readability, simplicity and conciseness” in linguistics, in law clarity 
is expected to guide “the reader, immediately and unequivocally, with a 

49 Kostadinov, B., 2015, p. 72.
50 Issacharoff, S., Bradley, J. C., 2022, p. 506; Promislow, J., Deciding on the Future. First 

Nations Ratification Processes, Crown Policies, and the Making of Modern Treaties, 
in: Albert, R., Stacey, R. (eds.), 2022, The Limits and Legitimacy of Referendums, Ox-
ford, Oxford University Press, p. 203.

51 Tierney, S., 2012, p. 239.
52 Ibid.
53 Tierney, S., 2012, p. 236. See also Tierney, S., 2013, p. 510.
54 Tierney, S., 2012, p. 227
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precise solution in a concrete case”. The two imperatives conflict.55 A law 
drafted with an emphasis in conciseness and readability may provide in-
sufficient guidance when it comes to certainty in application.56 Similarly, 
a referendum question that corresponds to clarity in a linguistic sense and 
even neatly meets the three requirements of form outlined earlier may re-
main unclear as to its consequences.

Take for instance a referendum question with budgetary implica-
tions. Given the complexity of the budget and the processes of its con-
tinuous negotiation, even an otherwise clearly formulated question may 
be excluded because it may produce consequences beyond those of vot-
ers’ imagination.57 Nonetheless, this is not merely an issue of complexity 
addressed earlier, but a limit of the language of law. Once it restricts a 
referendum to a concrete subject matter and to a narrow set of options, 
e.g. whether the voters are for or against a particular expenditure or a 
specific tax, it may exclude any other consideration that may be rele-
vant. Citizens may well deliberate on these, but the decision formulated 
in law need not consider them relevant. This was a basis for the Croa-
tian Constitutional Court to reject earlier citizen-initiated referendums 
imposing a “blanket ban”, a legal category, on specific policies without 
regard for the budget.58 It is not just the budgetary intricacies that are 
the barrier here, but the attempt to ambiguously close down a series of 
future processes that may occur and that were not expressly excluded 
from the “blanket ban” contained in the legal language of the proposed 
referendum, making the question insufficiently sensitive to its context 
and thus obscure.

The reliance of clarity on its legal medium ensures that a degree of 
obscurity may always be present in a referendum, even if the question 
may be considered clear by all the usual standards. This is in part because, 
as Boyd White forcefully argues, legal language obfuscates by simplifying. 
When it is applied, this professional idiom is apparently reduced to a prac-
tice of naming. We need only check whether the legal label fits the rele-
vant piece of reality. This, however, occults the “process of judgment – of 
argument and thought – of a most difficult kind” required to create this 

55 Flückiger, A., The Ambiguous Principle of The Clarity of Law, in: Wagner, A., Cac-
ciaguidi-Fahy, S. (eds.), 2008, Obscurity and Clarity in the Law. Prospects and Chal-
lenges, Aldershot, Ashgate, p. 10.

56 Ibid., p. 19.
57 Kuzelj, V., 2022, Zabrana referenduma o proračunskim pitanjima u hrvatskoj i pored-

benoj perspektivi, Hrvatska i komparativna javna uprava, Vol. 22, No. 2, p. 335.
58 See, e.g., decision of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia in case  

U-VIIR-1159/2015, 8 April 2015, Official Gazette, No. 43/15, paras. 37 and 42.
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legal sleight of hand.59 Additionally, insofar as the referendum question 
relies on the law, it hands over at least some control over the definition of 
clarity and obscurity to those literate in the law.60 What is clear to them 
need not be as clear to anyone else. Hence, clarity can always be injected 
with a degree of obscurity if the legal language it is expressed in may be 
declared too vague.

Intertwined with all three sources of obscurity is the problem of per-
ception. In the case of manipulation, the question’s content may hide an 
ulterior purpose invisible to the voter. With complexity, the problem is 
that the question itself or its consequences may not be sufficiently acces-
sible to the voting public. Finally, the obscurities of the legal language 
are mercurial and depend on who is the observer. For instance, courts 
and voters may draw from different sources in interpreting a referendum 
question and may thus have a different understanding of its legal dimen-
sion.61 Whether the question is clear may then depend on who is in the 
position to assess clarity and provide a normative judgment on it. Clarity 
is indeed “in the mind’s eye of the beholder”.62

The interplay of clarity and perception normally remains invisible 
because referendums conflate with an exercise of the right to vote, mak-
ing clarity a quality subservient to this right. The ability to provide an 
informed vote on a defined issue is a shorthand for a voters’ perception 
within the referendum that is then not discussed separately. An addition-
al barrier to discussing perception and clarity is in the identification of 
referendum, change and a decision that was already hinted at in the in-
troduction to this paper. Referendums are interpreted as creatures of will 
rather than reasoning,63 of decisive moments instead of seeing political 
matters in a different light,64 of (sometimes radical) transformations re-
flective of the constituent power instead of subtle shifts in perception.65 
Clarity may by consequence be easily attached to enabling the popular 

59 White, J. B., 1973, The Legal Imagination. Studies in the Nature of Legal Thought and 
Expression, Boston, Little, Brown and Company, p. 230.

60 Miloš, M., 2021, p. 126.
61 Shacter, J. S., 1995, The Pursuit of “Popular Intent”: Interpretive Dilemmas in Direct 

Democracy, The Yale Law Journal, Vol. 105, No. 1, pp. 107–176. 
62 Verrelli, N., Cruickshank, N., 2014, p. 212.
63 Urbinati, N., 2006, Representative Democracy. Principles & Genealogy, The University 

of Chicago Press, Chicago, p. 32.
64 Mathieu, B., Le droit contre la démocratie?, Paris, L.G.D.J., p. 288.
65 Roznai, Y., Amendment Power, Constituent Power, and Popular Sovereignty, in: Al-

bert, R., Contiades, X., Fotiadou, A. (eds.), 2017, The Foundations and Traditions of 
Constitutional Amendments, Oxford, Hart Publishing, p. 44.
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will, a decision and a change on the topic that is decided, and the way it 
does its work remains unrecognised.

A shift in the way clarity is conceptualized may be useful to move 
beyond clarity’s identification with the will of the voting public on the one 
hand and the referendum on the other. It requires us to stop seeing clarity 
as a passive quality of a question or the threshold of an ostensibly clear 
majority and thinking of it more as an active factor that is not entirely 
constrained by the bounds of the referendum. To do so, I want to draw 
from important new work on transparency. In an insightful and highly 
original exploration of the concept, Ida Koivisto argues that transparen-
cy may be interpreted as a medium, an “inconspicuous one”,66 invisible 
much like clarity that is defined in relation to popular sovereignty on the 
one hand and the common meanings attributed to the referendum on the 
other. As is the case with transparency, clarity “promises to be a disinter-
ested messenger between the ‘real thing’ or ‘the thing in itself ’ and the 
representation”.67 After all, clarity derives from the Latin claritas, mean-
ing “clearness”, “vividness” and the verb claro, i.e. “clear”, “explain”.68 Thus, 
clarity apparently appears as a mediator that only reveals and expounds 
what is already there.

There are three important consequences that follow from imagining 
clarity as a mediator that cannot be identified just with the referendum or 
the perception of the voters, the first being that, just as transparency, clar-
ity is about “regulating visibilities”,69 not about the absence of obstacles 
between “the people” and political power, immediacy apparently required 
by the very notion of “direct democracy”. It is about refocusing one’s at-
tention so what appears does not seem to be obscure. This is probably 
one of the points of greatest overlap between clarity discussed here and 
transparency.70 As a medium for referendums, clarity does not remove the 
influence of political elites or any other parties that shape the process of 
decision-making, but, by imposing requirements on the question and the 
outcome of vote, seeks to make the actions of those actors more clear.

What this standard of greater clarity means, however, is not entirely 
evident. For instance, where clarity is arguably ensured beyond the ref-
erendum, a question that may otherwise appear unclear may be depicted 

66 Koivisto, I., 2022, The Transparency Paradox. Questioning an Ideal, Oxford, Oxford 
University Press, p. 31.

67 Ibid., p. 32.
68 Oseid, J. A., 2012, The Power of Clarity: Ulysses S. Grant as Model of Writing “So 

That There Could Be No Mistaking It”, Legal Communication & Rhetoric, Vol. 9, No. 
1, p. 54.

69 Koivisto, I., 2022, p. 14.
70 Ibid., p. 98.
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as completely clear for the purpose of the referendum. For instance, in 
the wake of the Italian referendum on the constitutional reform of 2016, 
some have argued that the referendum question was unclear because, in 
addition to a bundle of different constitutional provisions, the voters had 
to decide on changes to an entire section of the Constitution without them 
being specified. Thus, there was a difference in the degree of generality in 
the question which could have made it unclear. However, it was found that 
the prior enactment of the bundle of constitutional changes by the Par-
liament, although with a majority insufficient to adopt the amendments 
without a referendum, sufficed for the question to be clear.71 Were the ac-
tors behind the question not the elected members of parliament, the con-
clusion would likely be different. It is the legitimate parliamentary process 
of negotiating the constitutional amendments that provided the clarity of 
the question.

The second point of overlap with transparency lies in how clarity 
“implies selection, highlighting, omission, and following the conventions 
of the medium”.72 A referendum question must, for example, select only a 
single topic it will deal with to be viable under the requirements of clar-
ity. To do so, however, is not to obviate everything that remains outside 
the question. Indeed, referendums are acceptable only insofar they do not 
entirely eclipse political structures, processes and actors beyond it.73 The 
very idea of a referendum as a form of participation in governing rather 
than a dominant site of power attests to this. Hence, the selection embod-
ied in the clarity of a question does not involve an actual homogenisation 
of the subject matter the referendum deals with, but a shift in emphasis, 
an isolation of a specific part of it in the perception the referendum ena-
bles. Similarly, a referendum only foregrounds the political rights of indi-
viduals participating in it, particularly their right to vote, but it does not 
restrict their fundamental freedoms nor should it serve to strip anyone of 
their rights.74 The voters are thus not actually transformed into a mass of 

71 Rivosecchi, G., 2017, La tutela del voto referendario. Note a margine del ricorso „Oni-
da-Randazzo“ al Tribunale civile di Milano, Associazione italiana dei costituzionalistti 
– Osservatorio costituzionale, paper nr. 1, (https://www.osservatorioaic.it/it/osser-
vatorio/ultimi-contributi-pubblicati/guido-rivosecchi/la-tutela-del-voto-referendar-
io-note-a-margine-del-ricorso-onida-randazzo-al-tribunale-civile-di-milano, 9. 10. 
2022), p. 14.

72 Loc. cit.
73 Greifeld, A., 1983, Volksentscheid durch Parlamente. Wahlen und Abstimmungen vor 

dem Grundgesetz der Demokratie, Berlin, Ducker & Humblot, pp. 105–106.
74 On fundamental rights and direct democracy, see Christmann, A., 2011, Die Gren-

zen direkter Demokratie. Volksentscheide im Spannungsverhältnis von Demokratie und 
Rechtsstaat, Baden-Baden, Nomos; Hartmann, B. J., 2005, Volksgesetzgebung und 
Grundrechte, Berlin, Duncker & Humblot. 
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voters that need only decide “for” or “against” an issue. They are only seen 
as such within the scopes of clarity’s lenses.

Finally, as is the case with transparency, clarity is an artifice that de-
pends on someone’s agency, the “hand at work” in Koivisto’s exploration of 
transparency.75 Much as transparency bears iconophilic and iconoclastic 
aspects, meaning that the “hand at work” either creates images that are ar-
gued to be reflective of reality or clears the way of different representations 
that ostensibly block one’s gaze,76 clarity may be the work of several actors. 
Those with the power to define the question and turn out and approval 
quorums obviously do so with the understanding that these standards re-
flect reality, while those who strive to relativise and possibly remove such 
constructs consider them an obstacle to some other, more real vista. Courts 
play an important role in this project in a variety of jurisdictions when they 
are empowered to oversee the clarity of referendums.77 Identifying and en-
forcing clarity is in any case not synonymous with articulating the question 
at the heart of the referendum because, as a medium, clarity does not hinge 
only on those in the position to ask the voters to decide on a matter. The act 
of asking a question invokes an underlying struggle over clarity as a medi-
um, one that I will introduce in the next part of this paper.

The artifice of clarity shapes our vision so that, as it enables a clear 
referendum question and a clear majority, we are supposed to perceive 
two textures: homogeneity and predictability. A referendum that remains 
heterogeneous, unpredictable or both is to some extent obscure and as 
such suspect. In terms of the question posed before the voters, clarity sets 
out the requirement that the question must refer to a single subject matter, 
that it must not involve both a specific issue and a matter of principle and 
that it must not simultaneously change different legal acts. Homogeneity 
further expresses itself in the clear majority requirement by requiring that 
a significant number of voters coalesce in a single mass for or against a 
specified outcome. The theme of predictability attaches to the majority 
requirement by defining in advance a numerical threshold that quantifies 
the majority considered significant. The standard of predictability is in-
corporated most obviously in the idea that consequences of a referendum 
should be predictable and is in this sense reflected in the unity of form 
and content standards. Both require that a referendum question affects 
only a specified matter defined in advance.

Homogeneity and predictability brought about by clarity may be iden-
tified as “iconophilic representations”78 in the theory of transparency, in 

75 Koivisto, I., 2022, pp. 37–40.
76 Ibid., p. 39.
77 Miloš, M., 2021.
78 Koivisto, I., 2022, p. 34.
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that they create representations of a homogenous and predictable reality 
that are supposed to represent clarity. They may then be defined as “per-
formative imitations”.79 According to Koivisto, these are “constructs” that 
represent abstractions, such as governance.80 If these constructs are taken 
to be the mediators of clarity, we are no longer required to attempt finding 
some universal form of clarity that is accurate, because we are aware that 
performative imitations are always that, imitations. The task of homoge-
neity and predictability is to ultimately represent the decision of “the peo-
ple”, but we can never be certain how accurate the representation is and, in 
this light, we can never find an objective and universal standard of clarity.

To argue, as some scholars do,81 that clarity is not itself clear because 
the law it relies upon contains obscurities is then entirely unexception-
al. When seen in relation to the referendum, clarity is not only a filter 
that secures homogeneity and predictability within the bounds of a deci-
sion-making process. It is instead directed from the referendum outwards, 
throwing its light on a segment of a referendum’s context in a way that 
attempts to represent differently the heterogeneities and uncertainties that 
are the stuff of the regular political life. The referendum is then not only 
preconditioned by clarity, but may be seen as a performance of clarity. 
However, in observing this projection of homogeneity and predictability, 
we are reminded that clarity is the engine of political power.82 While it 
may make a referendum appear homogeneous and predictable, doing so 
draws from political (dis)continuities and popular perceptions that exist 
independently of a referendum, thus bringing to light the terrain of clarity 
and obscurity beyond the boundaries of this decision-making procedure. 
This is the topic of the final section of this paper.

. Clarity in a Change Beyond the Referendum: 
A Struggle Over (Dis)Continuity and Popular 
Perception
There is a sense of closure embedded in a referendum, albeit a limited 

one. A referendum need not close a political development since it may 
induce political processes, particularly if it is imagined as a mandate to 
the elected representatives. However, each referendum is a closure in that 
it indicates a question that needs to be asked at a particular time and to 

79 Ibid., p. 35.
80 Ibid., p. 36.
81 Taillon, P., 2012, p. 195.
82 Harris, W. F., The Interpretable Constitution, Baltimore, The Johns Hopkins Universi-

ty Press, 1993, p. 37.
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a demos that is constituted in a specific way. In this sense, a referendum 
draws out an issue to make it more exceptional than its context, other po-
litical processes, structures and actors, some of which may compete with 
the referendum while others may remain entirely agnostic to it. A referen-
dum thus emerges from a state of heterogeneity and uncertainty, the ob-
scurity that is apparently countered by clarity.

Once the referendum singles out an issue, a struggle begins over the 
closure it produces, over the content and the form of the question and its 
timeliness, with clarity being drawn into the fray. Here I want to explore this 
process on a range of comparative illustrations to show how clarity is not 
only a part of the referendum, but resonates with clarity beyond it, partic-
ipating in a process of change that transcends a single referendum. In this 
sense, even if the referendum may produce a certain form of closure regard-
ing the question contained in it, the forms of clarity it projects interface with 
ongoing political (dis)continuities (4.1.) and the perception of change (4.2.).

4.1. CLARITY AND DISCONTINUITY

Homogeneity and predictability are the key themes of clarity in a ref-
erendum. Their antipode, obscurity, includes the heterogeneity and un-
predictability that remain beyond the referendum’s bounds. These are the 
staple of regular political life and their obscurity is not necessarily a bane 
that clarity must exorcise. Indeed, obscurity in general may be produc-
tive and even necessary. It “disrupts the audience’s known universe and 
facilitates a shift toward new ideals, values, and states of self-awareness”.83 
While it may make “audiences vulnerable to accepting a range of unde-
tected special interests, values, and ideas”,84 heterogeneity and unpredicta-
bility also allow for political processes that work out forms of homogene-
ity and predictability. These, as temporary and as limited as they may be, 
may also become a part of decisions reached in a polity. Indeed, for some 
authors, the inability or the intentional failure to attempt approximating 
clarity in law through written constitutional language remains crucial 
for maintaining spaces for unwritten political practices and for sustain-
ing existing constitutional regimes.85 These constitutional silences are an 
acknowledgment of the need for maintaining political heterogeneity and 
unpredictability in codified constitutions.

83 Domenico, M. E., 2020, p. 463.
84 Ibid., p. 464.
85 Foley, M., 1989, The Silence of Constitutions. Gaps, “Abeyences” and Political Temper-

ament in the Maintenance of Government, New York, Routledge; Loughlin, M., The 
Silences of Constitutions, International Journal of Constitutional Law, Vol. 16, No. 3, 
pp. 922–935. 
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To bypass the heterogeneities of regular political life, clarity zooms 
onto the outcomes of such processes that take a legal form. A brief com-
parative look will demonstrate that the hierarchy of sources of law is one 
dominant criterion for determining the issues open to a referendum. For 
instance, in some jurisdictions it is possible to amend the constitution 
via referendums, even citizen initiated and discretionary referendums.86 
In some states of the United States, the law draws a difference between a 
constitutional amendment, a possible subject of a ballot initiative, and a 
revision that may not be carried out in this manner.87 In other jurisdic-
tions, such as Italy, constitutional referendums may be obligatory only 
in cases the parliament fails to reach a sufficient majority for a constitu-
tional amendment, while citizen initiated referendums may be restrict-
ed to abolishing legislation and, even then, not any type of law may be 
submitted to a referendum.88 In some rare cases, a referendum may be 
called only for very specific, extremely narrowly defined matters, such 
as the “structure and process” of the legislature in Illinois.89 The clar-
ity criterion as summarised in the first part of this paper, may include 
all these situations by requiring that the referendum refers to either the 
constitution or the legislation, a specific issue or an issue of principle 
and a single subject matter in all cases.

If it is able to single out the outcomes of political processes by follow-
ing a referendum’s lead, clarity may use legal homogeneity and predicta-
bility, incarnated as “the constitution” or “an act of legislation”, to paper 
over conflicting interests and accompanying interpretations that might 
have emerged and might have had more of an impact in a different polit-
ical process.90 Clarity in this draws from law to establish continuity with 

86 Hertig Randall, M., Direct Democracy in Switzerland: Trends, Challenges and the 
Quest for Solutions, in: Chommeloux, A., Gibson-Morgan, E. (eds.), 2017, Contem-
porary Voting in Europe. Patterns and Trends, London, Palgrave Macmillan, p. 132; 
Albert, R., 2022, Discretionary Referendums in Constitutional Amendment, in: Al-
bert, R., Stacey, R., 2022, The Limits and Legitimacy of Referendums, Oxford, Oxford 
University Press, pp. 63–87.

87 Graves, E. L., 1998, The Guarantee Clause in California: State Constitutional Limits 
on Initiatives Changing the California Constitution, Loyola of Los Angeles Law Re-
view, Vol. 31, No. 4, p. 1307.

88 Chiappetti, A., 1974, L’ammissibilità del referendum abrogativo, Milan, Giuffrè Edi-
tore, pp. 7–54.

89 Fitch, S. M., 2017, Citizen Ballot Initiatives to Amend the Illinois Constitution, 
DCBA Brief, Vol. 29, No. 1, pp. 15–16.

90 See, for instance, the projects that have led to a constitutionalisation of a prohibition 
of affirmative action in university enrolment in some states of the US. Bernstein, 
D. E., Reverse Carolene Products, the End of the Second Reconstruction, and Oth-
er Thoughts on Schuette v. Coalition to Defend Affirmative Action, Cato Supreme 
Court Review (2013-2014), pp. 261–306. 
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the existing legal framework. However, in making such a claim, clarity 
also brings to light discontinuities, some of which may have been latent 
prior to the referendum and have lacked clarity that the invocation of di-
rect democracy occasioned.

For instance, the very identity of a legal category may be at issue. If 
the voters are asked to amend a legislative act with a provision that might 
have arguably been made a part of a constitution, an attempt may be made 
to dispute the amendment’s constitutionality. This was the case in the 
Swiss canton of Neuchâtel91 where a legislative referendum was advanced 
to obligate the cantonal legislature to express an opinion on constructing 
a nuclear power plant should the federal government decide to build it on 
the territory of the canton. Clarity of a referendum question was not an 
issue, given that the referendum was focused on a single legal category. 
Nonetheless, the attempt to amend the relevant law and not the cantonal 
constitution created a conflict over the content of the legislation as op-
posed to the constitution. Clarity apparently undoubtedly established by 
the referendum question was problematic not because of the referendum 
itself, but because it would restrict the space for obscurity of political pro-
cesses beyond it, creating a form of discontinuity.

In Germany, the attempt to introduce a new form of advisory ref-
erendum, one that the Bavarian executive power would be able to call 
on its own for the territory of the Land, resulted in unconstitutionality. 
Again, the clarity of the referendum itself was not at issue. The question 
as formulated was not found obscure at the slightest. The problem instead 
was in the interplay of a clear referendum question and the movements of 
clarity and obscurity beyond it. The Bavarian Constitutional Court found 
that a referendum that can be initiated by the government itself, even if 
it is only advisory, may be abused to bypass regular legislative processes 
and rely directly on “the people” to enact policies with a special aura of 
legitimacy.92 This would generate a form of discontinuity with the existing 
constitutional order that was found unacceptable and thus unconstitution-
al. The guiding idea behind this decision is that the parliamentary process 
is the key channel for working out the will of the people and that its core 
cannot be subjected to arbitrary invocations of popular clarity through an 
advisory referendum.

Once clarity relies on legal categories to bypass regular political het-
erogeneity and unpredictability, its language beyond the referendum itself 

91 See, for example, the decision of the Supreme Court of the Swiss Confederation in 
case 104/343 of 5 July 1978 (Annen et consorts contre Grand Conseil du canton de 
Neuchâtel).

92 See the decision of the Constitutional Court of Bavaria in case Vf. 15-VIII-14, Vf. 
8-VIII-15 of 21 November 2016, paras. 79 and 95.
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may morph into that of (un)constitutionality. It is easy enough to discard 
conflicts this produces by claiming that clarity is only a precondition for 
a referendum and that it should be separated from unconstitutionality.93 
However, this would ignore clarity’s separate existence as a medium that 
may be politically engaged beyond the forms of direct democracy. Indeed, 
to claim that voters may demand and may be exposed to clarity or obscu-
rity in politics only within the bounds of a referendum is to think of “the 
people” as a passive element of political life, imagined and manipulated 
without any agency of its own, able to only respond to a question asked 
by another. Furthermore, it is to drain both clarity and obscurity of any 
relevance beyond forms of direct democracy, as if no other political pro-
cess may generate and affect them. The perspective that takes this position 
is myopic at best, as even the forms of clarity that serve as its precondi-
tion and are interpreted by courts draw from existing legal and political 
content. The interpretation of clarity in the case law of the Constitutional 
Court of Italy, for example, draws its content from the relevant consti-
tutional and legal provisions, as well as a positivist interpretation of law 
that is neatly separated from politics.94 In some other jurisdictions, such 
as Switzerland,95 the language of popular sovereignty might have a more 
powerful hold.

Clarity may also depart from legal forms or may appear in referen-
dums that may lead to a break with the legality that ensures continuity of a 
constitutional order. The prime example of a referendum that breaks with 
the existing constitutional framework is a self-determination referendum 
as it, even if it is provided for in law, moves beyond the law in initiating a 
new constitutional order.96 Other examples include referendums that de-
part from the existing law in bolstering the position of the executive, such 
as the well-known De Gaulle referendum of 1962.97 In such cases, the 

93 Miloš, M., 2021, p. 145.
94 See, for instance, the decision of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Italy in 

case 28/1981, (ECLI:IT:COST:1981:28) of 10 February 1981, published in Gazzetta 
Ufficiale, No. 48 of 17 February 1981, para 6; Esposito, C., 1954, Commento al’art 1 
della Costituzione, in: La Costituzione Italiana – Saggi, Padova, CEDAM,, p. 11; Mer-
ryman, J. H., 1999, The Italian Style I: Doctrine, in: The Loneliness of the Comparative 
Lawyer. And Other Essays in Foreign and Comparative Law, Den Haag, Kluwer Law 
International, p. 186.

95 Auer, A., 1978, Les droit politiques dans les cantons Suisses, Geneva, Libraririe de 
l’Université George et Cie S.A., p. 21.

96 Thus, Tierney argues that such referendums are constitution-framing rather than 
amending (Tierney, S., 2012, p. 14).

97 Reestman, J-H., A Future for Referendums in the Fifth French Republic?, in: Contia-
des, X., Fotiadou, A. (eds.), 2017, Participatory Constitutional Change. The People as 
Amenders of the Constitution, New York, Routledge, pp. 54–55.
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question may not be formulated clearly or, even if it is formulated clearly, 
produces interpretative disputes over political (dis)continuities that may 
only uneasily find a form of resolution in law.

An example of this scenario is the 1991 self-determination referen-
dum held in Croatia. The referendum question was formulated in a way 
that left room not only for the dissolution of Yugoslavia, but also for a 
confederacy or some other form of federalism.98 While contemporarily 
interpreted as an indisputable vote for independence, it occurred against 
the background Jović calls a “linguistic-philological-politological debate” 
on a range of concepts, such as “the people”, “self-determination” and “de-
mocracy”.99 It is difficult to ascertain if the referendum whose definition 
of relevant issues was not exactly narrow could have had any definite im-
pact on the already existing heterogeneity. The moment of decision-mak-
ing it enabled was certainly used in later political processes to assert the 
certainty that might have not been produced by the referendum itself.

A case in which clarity was given a legal form after repeated at-
tempts to achieve self-determination via referendum is the Clarity Act 
of 2000, enacted following the Supreme Court of Canada’s famous Se-
cession Reference.100 After the judicial impetus provided by the Refer-
ence, the federal government sought to set out the meaning of clarity in 
law so that future attempts at self-determination would be guided by a 
clear framework. However, commentators have noted that the attempt to 
stabilise a representation of clarity in law is not without dispute. While 
its legitimacy dovetails a widely recognised judicial ruling that makes 
it “difficult in the future for secessionist leaders in Quebec to ignore” 
it,101 Quebec enacted its own Act Respecting the Fundamental Rights 
and Prerogatives of the Québec People and the Québec State.102 Neither 

98 Arbutina, P., Dejan Jović: „1990. tek 11% Hrvata za nezavisnost“, (https://www.auto-
graf.hr/dejan-jovic-1990-samo-11-gradana-srh-zagovaralo-nezavisnost/, 9. 10. 2022).

99 Jović, D., 2017, Rat i mit. Politika identiteta u suvremenoj Hrvatskoj, Zagreb, Fraktura, 
p. 163.

100 See, in general, Monahan, P. J., Doing the Rules. An Assessment of the Federal Clarity 
Act in Light of the Quebec Secession Reference, C.D. Howe Institute Commentary, 
No. 135, pp. 3–39.

101 Mendes, E. P., The Legacy of the Quebec Secession Reference Ruling in Canada and 
Internationally, in: Delledone, G., Martinico, G. (eds.), 2019, The Canadian Contri-
bution to a Comparative Law of Secession. Legacies of the Quebec Secession Reference, 
Cham, Palgrave Macmillan, p. 28.

102 Gaudreault-DesBiens, J-F., The Law and Politics of Secession: From the Political 
Contingency of Secession to a “Right to Decide“? Can Lessons Be Learned from the 
Quebec Case?, in: Delledone, G., Martinico, G. (eds.), 2019, The Canadian Contri-
bution to a Comparative Law of Secession. Legacies of the Quebec Secession Reference, 
Cham, Palgrave Macmillan, p. 45.
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of the two has established a process that may lead to a completely clear 
outcome in the case of Québec’s self-determination.103 Thus, again, the 
referendum was used to project a form of clarity that remains in dispute, 
with the image it provided unable to set aside political heterogeneity and 
unpredictability.

Where attempts are made to articulate clarity through channels that 
either evade law or are not successfully contained by it, the language of 
law finds itself in a more precarious position. Continuities and disconti-
nuities, as well as the impact of referendums and their clarity on the mat-
ter, gain their significance more from political practices than from legal 
codifications. In such cases, even relatively clearly formulated questions 
may be less decisive than the way the clarity or obscurity they provided 
becomes instrumentalized.

4.2. PERCEPTION OF CHANGE

As representations of clarity, homogeneity and predictability also de-
lineate the perception of change. Both the clarity of the question and the 
clear majority requirement play a pivotal role in this, as both are supposed 
to convey the issue to be decided and a threshold of relevance for the de-
cision of the electorate. Homogeneity incorporated in the question and in 
qualified majorities is thus supposed to make the referendum unequivo-
cal, while predictable consequences are to guarantee that changes enacted 
through a referendum would not lead to outcomes not evident at the time 
of the referendum. On a broader level, the representations generated by 
clarity in a referendum create a perception of change that may contrast 
with those advocated beyond the referendum. Because of this, clarity pro-
jected by this form of direct democracy may lead to conflicts over the 
meaning and scope of change.

An example from Italy may help illustrate this point. In 1981, the Ital-
ian Constitutional Court was called upon to decide on the constitutional-
ity of a referendum that aimed at a wholesale reform of a segment of the 
existing criminal law. The referendum that advanced this reform was sup-
posed to abolish thirty-one articles of the Criminal Code, which included 
a broad spectrum of crimes. As one might imagine, the issue was whether 
the question was clear given the apparent heterogeneity of the proposal. 
For those advocating the referendum, the different crimes that were to 
be abolished were connected by underlying themes. They all criminalised 
kinds of speech that offended the symbols of the state and the “reputation 

103 Ibid., pp. 45–46.
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of the Italian nation”.104 At the same time, the different crimes covered 
not only speech, but also freedoms of public assembly and association. 
Additionally, those supporting the referendum argued that the voters have 
been sensitized to the meaning of the referendum despite the heterogenei-
ty of its subject matter, arguing that this should lead the Court to find that 
the referendum is acceptable.

Following the already noted tendency towards focusing strongly on 
legal categories, the Italian Constitutional Court refused to confirm the 
clarity of the referendum question. The Court found that it could not veri-
fy what the voters perceived to be the change involved but decided instead 
to adjudicate solely on the basis of a set of legal norms affected by the 
referendum. It had found that the crimes that were suggested for removal 
from the legal order affected a panoply of different protected goods, such 
as public order, public administration and religious sentiment.105 The per-
ception of change that might have existed in the referendum campaign 
at the time was entirely set aside. This meant that the referendum could 
address changes to the legal order solely if individual referendums sin-
gled out individual crimes or if the changes to legal order were affected 
through other means, particularly regular representative processes.

While the Italian example arguably represents an easy case, it also il-
lustrates the different perceptions of change that can be at play in a ref-
erendum. An attempted referendum on a constitutional amendment in 
Croatia recently provided the terrain for similar observations. As already 
noted earlier, the referendum was an attempted amendment to the Croa-
tian Constitution which, in the context of the pandemic, was supposed to 
amend Article 17 of the Croatian Constitution with two words, “pandem-
ic” and “epidemic”.106 Article 17 provides that the Croatian Parliament is 
obligated to enact restrictions on fundamental rights with a two-thirds 
majority if the said restrictions address a state of emergency. The referen-
dum responded to the failure of the Parliament to abide by this obligation, 
the idea being that adding the two terms to Article 17 would force the 
Parliament to change its original decision.

The Croatian case was laden with different changes and perceptions 
of their necessity and content. Motivated by the huge changes and chal-
lenges brought about by the pandemic, organised in the shadow of an 
increasingly empowered executive and questioning the changing role of 

104 See the decision of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Italy in the case 
28/1981 (ECLI:IT:COST:1981:28) of 10 February 1981, published in Gazzetta Uffici-
ale, No. 48 of 17 February 1981, Ritenuto in fatto, para 5.

105 Ibid., Considerato in diritto, para. 6.
106 More on the referendum in Miloš, M., 2022.
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human rights and their restrictions that shifted from a necessity to a mat-
ter of public health and security, an addition of two seemingly innocuous 
words turned out to be extraordinarily controversial. Indeed, the Court’s 
decision to stop the constitutional amendment in its tracks, finding that 
the referendum cannot achieve its purpose just by adding two words to a 
constitutional provision, led the president of Croatia himself to argue for 
the abolition of the Court.107

In its decision, the Court invoked the standards of clarity advocat-
ed by the Venice Commission but did not use these to find the referen-
dum question unclear. Instead, the question was found lacking because 
of the unclear consequences of the constitutional amendment.108 On the 
other hand, the three dissenting judges argued that citizens were made 
aware of the intended purpose of the referendum and that they would be 
able to cast an informed vote to express their “constitution-making will” 
that would, for the dissenters, obligate the Constitutional Court to order 
the Parliament to change its approach to constitutional interpretation.109 
Hence, much like in the Italian case, the dissenting judges relied on the 
political and communicative dimension of the referendum to define 
standards of clarity, while the majority decided to adhere to an approach 
that somewhat unpersuasively predicted the unpredictable consequences 
of the referendum via a supposed violation of the rule of law that was 
based in misleading the voters.

In both the Italian and the Croatian case, the court-centric perspec-
tive reveals that clarity in a referendum can rely on two sources to flesh 
out the clarity in a referendum. One departs from existing legal catego-
ries, while the other defers to some extent to the supposed intention of 
the voters tied to their perception. As described in the existing literature, 
both have advantages and disadvantages, as a legalistic approach is easier 
to handle for a court while simultaneously creating room for introducing 
obscurity of the law into the decision-making process. The other may lead 
the court to abdicate its power to control the clarity of a referendum.110 In 
either case, the perception advanced by the referendum has to face others 
that already exist and differ from the understanding of change advocated
by the supporters of a referendum outcome. The Croatian referendum 

107 Milanović napao Ustavni sud, (https://www.tportal.hr/vijesti/clanak/milanovic-na-
pao-ustavni-sud-ukinimo-ga-nema-razloga-postojati-nakon-ovog-ovo-je-drzavni-
udar-foto-20220516, 20. 9. 2022).

108 Decision of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Croatia in case 
U-VIIR-2180/2022, 16 May 2022, Official Gazette, No. 112/22, para. 16.

109 See Ibid., the dissenting opinions of judges Kušan and Selanec, joined by judge Abra-
mović. 

110 Miloš, M., 2021. 
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that introduced a definition of marriage into the Constitution serves to il-
lustrate this point. While advocated by its supporters as a key recognition 
of the heterosexual marriage, uplifting a definition of marriage as a union 
of one man and one woman had a very limited impact. In its shadow, new 
legislation has been enacted that strengthens the rights of same-sex cou-
ples, thus leading to a co-existence of different perspectives of change.111 
Despite a completely clear question, the referendum did not depoliticize 
the issue, but created new arenas of struggle.

The argument that clarity expressed through a referendum involves 
a shaping of the perception of change opens new questions that can only 
be summarily posed in this paper. Most importantly, it requires us to ask 
what is the “perception” of change that is being affected by clarity iden-
tified in a referendum. The outline of the problem I have provided here 
conflates a visual perception of change with the clarity as an image that is 
created through words.112 In referendums, clarity is not about seeing im-
ages without verbal mediation, but perceiving precisely through the medi-
um of words. In both Italian and the Croatian examples, it is the distance 
between a verbal depiction of clarity and the outcome of the referendum 
that is the matter of dispute. For the supporters of the Italian referendum 
and the dissenting judges in the Croatian case, what is being changed is 
clear because the voters can be assumed to understand the referendum in 
a specific way. Thus, at issue is not the clarity of the perception as seeing, 
but the ability to reconstruct the image projected by the question through 
an act of will. It is the degree of obscurity that a perception of change 
allows that is the crux of the problem, rather than a binary distinction 
between a question that is unequivocal in its meaning and a question that 
may be interpreted in several different ways.

. Conclusion

At the core of this paper is the claim that the clarity of the referendum 
can be mined for useful insight about clarity in constitutional law more 
broadly. The argument was that this requires a revisit of how clarity is un-
derstood in relation to a referendum. While originally seen as a precondi-

111 Miloš, M., Esej o emancipaciji posredstvom neposredne demokracije, in: Horvat Vu-
ković, A., Kuzelj, V., Petričušić, A. (eds.), 2022, Razvoj i zaštita prava LGBTIQA+ 
osoba. Zbornik radova s međunarodnog znanstvenog skupa „Razvoj i zaštita prava 
LGBTIQA+ osoba“ održanog 10. prosinca 2021. godine, Zagreb, Za-Pravo LGBTIQA+ 
osoba, pp. 35–54.

112 For more on this distinction, see Thomas, M., 1986, Iconology: Image, Text, Ideology, 
Chicago, The University of Chicago Press, pp. 125–129.
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tion that is internal to a form of direct democracy, serving to maintain its 
integrity and ultimately depoliticising it, I have argued that its representa-
tions also have an external dimension, one that interacts with interpreta-
tions of clarity that exist independently of a referendum and are brought 
to bear in the wake of the vote of “the people”. This argument illustrates 
how the referendum is not only preconditioned by clarity, but is a form 
of its performance, managing change beyond the question to which the 
referendum is explicitly directed. In this regard, two areas appear to be 
important: political (dis)continuities and perceptions of change.

Clarity does not invite us to embark on a quest for objectivity and de-
politicization, as it itself politicizes in a different way. Referendums in par-
ticular, even when prefaced with clarity, do not cease to be political in this 
sense, precisely because clarity hinges on ambiguity and has to introduce 
ambiguity in order to define itself against it. The ambiguity or obscurity is 
not in itself to be discarded, as it plays a constructive role in politics and 
in law. Clarity should thus be seen in a broad interaction with its antipode, 
instead of it being identified with a simplistic depoliticization.

The key move of this paper that allowed me to take a step in a new 
direction was the brief exploration of the overlap between clarity and 
transparency, particularly the shift made from thinking about clarity as a 
filter existentially tied to a referendum to clarity as a projection of the ref-
erendum. The homogeneity and predictability that have been identified as 
referendum’s projections of clarity should be explored further, particularly 
in relation to other forms of clarity and obscurity that may be developed 
in different fora across constitutional democracies.
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JASNOĆA REFERENDUMA: INSTRUMENT UPRAVLJANJA 
DISKONTINUITETIMA I PERCEPCIJOM PROMJENE

Matija Miloš

APSTRAKT

Jasnoća se obično smatra preduvjetom valjanog referenduma. Ona traži 
da referendumsko pitanje bude jasno te da jasna demokratska većina bude 
za ili protiv određenog ishoda. U ovom radu tvrdim kako jasnoća nije samo 
nešto što omogućava pojedinačne referendume već jedan način na koji se 
njihov kontekst može politizirati. U činu odvajanja onoga što je jasno od 
onoga što ostaje opskurnim, jasnoća nameće dva zahtjeva, homogenost i 
predvidljivost. Ovi pak pretpostavljaju tumačenje prihvatljivih političkih 
(dis)kontinuiteta izvan granica samog referenduma, kao i određeno tuma-
čenje percepcije promjene. Ovo tumačenje jasnoće pokazuje kako referen-
dum ne upravlja samo promjenom na koju je neposredno usmjeren već da 
pretpostavljeni glas „naroda” možemo istovremeno smatrati instrumentom 
jasnoće kojom se zamišlja i normativno uređuje okruženje referenduma.

Ključne riječi: izravna demokracija, referendum, jasnoća, ustavno pravo, 
ustavna teorija.
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Abstract: In this paper, we deal with the relationship between the relative number 
of judges within a jurisdiction and the efficiency of the judiciary. To determine 
how the number of judges influences efficiency, we compare data on the judiciary 
from six countries: Serbia, Croatia, Slovenia, France, Austria and Norway. The 
analysis is based on data collected within the 2020 Evaluation cycle (2018 data) 
of CEPEJ and World Justice Report Rule of Law Index for 2018. We conclude that 
judicial efficiency does not increase with an increase in the number of judges in a 
jurisdiction.

Key words: judiciary, judicial system, judicial efficiency, judicial organisation, 
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. Introduction

Efficiency is one of the five aspects of judicial performance1 and one 
of the aims of judicial case management.2 It is one of the vital factors for

* Associate Professor, Faculty of Law University of Belgrade; e-mail: bojan.spaic@ius.
bg.ac.rs

** Teaching Assistant, Faculty of Law University of Belgrade; e-mail: mila@ius.bg.ac.rs
 This paper is the result of research conducted within the scientific strategic project of 

the University of Belgrade Faculty of Law for 2023 “Contemporary Problems of the 
Legal System of the Republic of Serbia” and The Horizon Twinning project “Advan-
cing cooperation on The Foundations of Law – ALF” (project no. 101079177).

1 Five aspects of judicial performance are: independence (from other branches of power), 
efficiency (contrary to unreasonable delays and case backlogs), accessibility, accounta-
bility (to the letter of the law) and effectiveness. See Akutsu, L., Aquino Guimarães, T. 
de, 2015, Governança Judicial: Proposta De Modelo Teórico-Metodológico, Revista de 
Administração Pública, Vol. 49, No. 4; Staats, J., Bowler, S., Hiskey, J., 2005, Measuring 
Judicial Performance in Latin America, Latin American Politics and Societies, Vol. 47, 
No. 4, pp. 77–106.

2 For more information about judicial case management see Rhee, C. H. van, 2007, 
Judicial Case Management and Efficiency in Civil Litigation, Antwerpen – Oxford, 
Intersentia.
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upholding the rule of law and a crucial component of a fair trial.3 It opens 
the door for good governance, promotes the fight against corruption and 
builds confidence in institutions. Efficient judicial system enables individ-
uals to enjoy their economic and social rights and freedoms. They improve 
the business climate,4 attract foreign and domestic investments,5 lower cor-
porate leverage ratios,6 reduce credit rationing, increase lending,7 and se-
cure stable state revenues.8 The efficiency of courts is also usually consid-
ered in the context of economic development.9

When judicial efficiency is measurable, it can be compared among 
individual judges, courts, districts, regions and even across entire coun-
tries.10 We assume that differences in the organisational structure of 
judicial systems have a critical influence on the productivity of these 
systems. However, the effects of these differences can only be analysed 
explicitly in a cross-country setting. This is precisely what we intend 
to do in this paper. The empirical basis of the analysis consists of data 
collected under the 2020 Evaluation cycle (2018 data) of the European 
Commission for the Efficiency of Justice (CEPEJ)11 and the 2018 World 
Justice Report.

3 Melcarne, A., Ramello, G., 2015, Judicial Independence, Judges’ Incentives and Effici-
ency, Review of Law & Economics, Vol. 11, No. 2, pp. 149–169.

4 Fabbri, D., 2010, Law Enforcement and Firm Financing: Theory and Evidence, Jour-
nal of the European Economic Association, Vol. 8, Issue 4, pp. 776–816; Jappelli, T., 
Pagano, M., Bianco, M., 2005, Courts and Banks: Effects of Judicial Enforcement on 
Credit Markets, Journal of Money, Credit, and Banking, Vol. 37, Issue 2, pp. 223–244. 

5 Falavigna, G., Ippoliti, R., Manello, A., 2019, Judicial Efficiency and Immigrant Entre-
preneurs, Journal of Small Business Management, Vol. 57, Issue 2, pp. 421–449; Lepore, 
L., Paolone, F., Cambrea, D. R., 2018, Ownership Structure, Investors’ Protection and 
Corporate Valuation: The Effect of Judicial System Efficiency in Family and Non-Fam-
ily Firms, Journal of Management and Governance, Vol. 22, No. 4, pp. 829–862.

6 Shah, A. et al., 2017, Judicial Efficiency and Capital Structure: An International 
Study, Journal of Corporate Finance Elsevier, Vol. 44(C), pp. 255–274.

7 Božović, M., 2021, Judicial Efficiency and Loan Performance: Micro Evidence from 
Serbia, European Journal of Law and Economics, Vol. 52, Issue 1, No. 2, pp. 33–56.

8 Dejuan-Bitriaa, D., Mora-Sanguinetti, J. S., 2021, Which Legal Procedure Affects 
Business Investment Most, and Which Companies Are Most Sensitive? Evidence 
from Microdata, Economic Modeling, Vol. 94, pp. 201–220. 

9 Fauvrelle, T. A., Almeida, A. T. C. 2018, Determinants of Judicial Efficiency Change: 
Evidence from Brazil, Review of Law & Economics, Vol. 14, Issue 1.

10 Voigt, S., 2016, Determinants of Judicial Efficiency: A Survey, European Journal of 
Law and Economics, Vol. 42, p. 2.

11 The European Commission for the Efficiency of Justice (CEPEJ), which was initiated 
by the Council of Europe, has published five waves of data reflecting the situation in 
up to 47 countries between 2004 and 2012 regarding the judiciary. More information 
at: https://www.coe.int/en/web/cepej.
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The most common assumption in the Serbian legal public is that the 
relative inefficiency of the Serbian judicial system is caused by the number 
of vacant judicial seats and the absolute number of judges in lower courts. 
The official standpoint of The Supreme Court of Cassation in Serbia is 
similar: “there are significantly fewer judges than there should be”.12 Also, 
the public discourse is littered with claims that the policies and strategies 
for increasing judicial efficiency should focus on increasing the number of 
judges and courts. Under these assumptions, the strategies for developing 
the judiciary focus on the number of judges and their insufficiency. In 
this article, we test these assumptions by comparing the organisation of 
the judicial system in Serbia and its efficiency with judicial efficiency in 
two former-Yugoslav countries (Croatia and Slovenia) and three European 
civil law countries (France, Austria and Norway). First, we introduce the 
concepts of judicial efficiency and judicial organisation. Then we provide 
an overview of judicial organisations in Serbia and other five comparing 
countries and finish with the detailed analysis of number of courts, judges,
non-judge staff and their efficiency.

. Conceptual Framework: What Is Efficiency
of Justice?

Efficiency prevails when a given output is realised with minimum in-
put, or a maximum output is produced with a given amount of inputs.13 
A distinction is often made between technical and allocative efficiency. 
While technical efficiency refers to the best possible use of given resourc-
es, allocative efficiency refers to the idea that resources should be used 
where they are of the highest value to the society.14 Because there are no 
market values for decisions made by a court, ascertaining allocative effi-
ciency seems almost impossible. But what are the inputs and outputs for 
measuring technical judicial efficiency?

There is no single answer. Ippoliti and Tria have made a list of all in-
puts and outputs, and methods used to analyse the efficiency of justice in 
various research papers.15 The number of settled cases is identified as the 

12 Dijalog.net, Vasović: Nedovoljan broj sudijskih pomoćnika dodatno umanjio efikasnost 
obavljanja sudijske funkcije, (https://dijalog.net/vasovic-nedovoljan-broj-sudijskih-
pomocnika-dodatno-umanjio-efikasnost-obavljanja-sudijske-funkcije/).

13 Voigt, S., 2016, p. 4.
14 Ibid.
15 Ippoliti, R., Tria, G., 2020, Efficiency of Judicial Systems: Model Definition and Out-

put Estimation, Journal of Applied Economics, Vol. 23, Issue 1, pp. 339–360.
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most common output. However, it is presented as an aggregate measure,16 
and only a few studies have tried to adopt a more precise output measure 
by disaggregating resolved cases according to case matters. At the same 
time, even greater heterogeneity can be observed when inputs are consid-
ered: judges and staff, pending and/or incoming cases, suggesting that the 
demand for justice might affect court productivity.17

An additional important question is whether inputs can only be 
used in a fixed relationship or they can, at least to a degree, be substi-
tuted against each other. Voight suggests distinguishing between supply 
and demand factors that influence judicial efficiency to better understand 
potential inputs that can be considered and analysed.18 The demand for 
court services will be affected by many factors, such as the regulation of 
the legal profession, the allocation of court costs to the participating par-
ties, and legal protection insurance.19 Vereeck and Mühl conclude that in 
attempts to reduce court delay, the focus should be on the demand side, 
and they recommend raising court fees.20

The organisational structure of court systems has a significant in-
fluence on its efficiency, and components of the judicial organisation 
should be taken as inputs. Voight and El-Baily21 include the following 
elements in the concept of judicial organisation: having judicial coun-
cils in the system, having a career or non-career judiciary,22 size of the 
courts, degree of specialisation of certain courts, public or private en-
forcement mechanisms,23 duties beyond simply deciding contentious 

16 Cases vary a lot in terms of their complexity. In research of the Judicial Efficiency 
Project, complex criminal cases represent only 10% of all analysed cases by judges,
but judges spend 44% more time working on these cases than average. In civil mat-
ters, disputes regarding contracts, debts and damages represent about 64% of the to-
tal number of cases. Still, judges spend between 18% and 33% less time working on 
them compared to the average time needed to solve a case. Serbian judges spend 
most of their time in disputes with actions of doing and not doing (Ceretto, J., 2017, 
Formula za vrednovanje predmeta po težini za sudove u Republici Srbiji, Beograd, Ju-
dicial Efficiency Project British Council).

17 Ippoliti, R., Tria, G., 2020.
18 Voigt, S., 2016, Determinants of Judicial Efficiency: A Survey, European Journal of 

Law and Economics, Vol. 42, p. 6.
19 Ibid.
20 Vereeck, L., Mühl, 2000, An Economic Theory of Court Delay, European Journal of 

Law and Economics, Vol. 10, pp. 243–268.
21 Voigt, S., El-Bialy, N., 2013, pp. 4–6.
22 In the former, law graduates become judges at a fairly young age, whereas in the latter, 

a judgeship comes as the crowning of a long and successful career in the law profession.
23 Under public enforcement, a state servant is the enforcing agent, whereas under private 

enforcement, bailiffs employed by profit seeking companies enforce court decisions.
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cases dedicated to judges. Under the concept of judicial organisation, 
CEPEJ includes courts (number of courts, number of specialised courts 
and courts’ geographic location), court staff (professional judges, non-
judge staff, court presidents, non-professional judges), public prose-
cutors (heads of prosecution offices), gender equality, use of informa-
tion technologies in courts and performance and evaluation.24 For the 
purposes of this article, the term judicial organisation will denote the 
number of courts, the number of special courts, the number of judges, 
the number of non-judge staff, and the number of prosecutors. All these 
components of judicial organisation will be considered inputs for the 
present analysis. The main output will be the number of resolved cases. 
As the measurement of judicial efficiency, clearance rate and departure 
time will be taken into account, as well as subjective indexes on civ-
il and criminal justice measured by WJP. The components of the judi-
cial organisation are neither determined in the very long run nor easily 
changed within a few years.

The technical relationship between chosen inputs and outputs should 
be analysed to measure judicial efficiency, while the other factors can af-
fect it parametrically or through non-parametric shifting factors.25 That 
technical relationship can be the time needed to settle a case, the number 
of cases completed by a court, technical efficiency scores and clearance 
rates.26 The methodologies applied in different analysis range from sim-
ple econometric regression models to more sophisticated ones, like Free 
Disposal Hull, Directional Distance Function, Data Envelopment Anal-
ysis, and Malmquist indexes.27 For example, CEPEJ has developed two 
performance indicators to assess court efficiency at the European level: 
Clearance Rate (CR) and Disposition Time (DT).28

24 https://rm.coe.int/cepej-explanatory-note-2020-2022/1680a1fbb2
25 Ippoliti, R., Tria, G., 2020.
26 Ibid.
27 Ibid.
28 Disposition Time (DT) is the theoretical time necessary for a pending case to be 

resolved, taking into consideration the current pace of work. The resulting indica-
tor should not be taken as an actual calculation of the average value. Actual average 
time needed for case resolution would need to be derived from judicial case man-
agement ICT systems. Since this is still unfeasible in most of the states or entities, 
this indicator offers valuable information on the estimated length of the proceed-
ings. It is reached by dividing the number of pending cases at the end of a particu-
lar period by the number of resolved cases within that period, multiplied by 365. 
More pending than resolved cases will lead to a DT higher than 365 days (one year) 
and vice versa.
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Diagram 1. The framework of the analysis

Existing literature on this matter has proven the validity of many 
potential inputs and various potential factors of influence. Court perfor-
mance can be affected by political, institutional and socio-economical co-
variates.29 Based on the dataset offered by CEPEJ, income per capita, the 
court budget, the degree of procedural formalism and the size of courts 
are all insignificant for the resolution rate. Special courts are significantly 
correlated with a lower resolution rate, so introducing more special courts 
is, therefore, unlikely to reduce the backlog. Moreover, judicial councils 
are significantly and robustly correlated with lower resolution rates. The 
variable positively associated with the resolution rate is the fact that a 
country belongs to the socialist legal family.30

. Comparative Framework
Djankov et al. distinguished five types of countries based on their 

legal origin that emerged in Europe: English, French, Socialist, German, 
and Scandinavian.31 In this paper, England was excluded since it is not 
a civil law country, and for the analysis France was chosen to represent 
the French legal family, Austria the German legal family and Norway 
the Scandinavian legal family. This section will present the organisation 
of courts in Serbia. Still, to provide a broader picture of the efficiency of 

29 Castro, M. F., Guccio, C., 2014, Searching for the Source of Technical Inefficiency in 
Italian Judicial Districts: An Empirical Investigation, European Journal of Law and 
Economics, Vol. 38, Issue 3, pp. 369–391.

30 Voigt, S., El-Bialy, N., 2013, Identifying the Determinants of Judicial Performance: Tax-
payers’ Money Well Spent?, European Journal of Law and Economics, Vol. 41, Issue 2.

31 Djankov, S. et al., 2003, Courts: The Lex Mundi Project, Quarterly Journal of Eco-
nomics, 118, pp. 453–517.
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justice in Serbia, data collected in other former-Yugoslav countries (Cro-
atia and Slovenia) will also be analysed. The comparative framework also 
includes the developed countries that participated in WJP and CEPEJ re-
ports that exemplify different types of legal families.

All chosen countries for the analysis have signed the European Con-
vention on Human Rights. According to the European Court of Human 
Rights practice, they have an obligation to establish an efficient judiciary. 
According to ECHR, it is a prerequisite for realising the right to access 
justice for all citizens.32 Chronic overcrowding and case backlogs are not 
valid explanations for excessive delays.33 Moreover, the ECHR characteris-
es the continued existence of a large number of backlog cases as a system-
atic violation of human rights that is contrary to the Convention,34 and 
the state’s budgetary difficulties cannot be considered as a justification.35

3.1. IN SERBIA

The organisation of the judicial system in Serbia is regulated by the 
Constitution of the Republic of Serbia, the Statute on the Organisation 
of Courts36 and the Statute on the Seats and Territorial Jurisdictions of 
Courts and Public Prosecutor’s Offices.37 Several strategies and action 
plans have been adopted in the last decade to improve the efficiency 
of the Serbian judiciary.38 Courts of general jurisdiction include pri-
mary, higher, appellate courts, and the Supreme Court of Cassation. 
Specialised courts comprise commercial courts, Commercial Appellate 
courts, Misdemeanour Courts, Misdemeanour Appellate Courts and the

32 ECtHR, Union Alimentaria Sanders S.A. v. Spain, no. 11681/85, Judgment of 11 De-
cember 1987; ECtHR, Tziovanis and Others v. Greece, no. 27462/09, Judgment of 19 
January 2017; ECtHR, Hentrich v. France, no. 13616/88, Judgment of 22 September 
1994, para. 61.

33 ECtHR, Probstmeiner v. Germany, no. 20950/92, Judgment of 1 July 1997, para. 64.
34 ECtHR, Botazzi v. Italy, no. 34884/97, Judgment of 28 July 1999.
35 ECtHR, Burdov v. Russia (2), no. 33509/04, Judgment of 15 January 2009.
36 Official Gazette of the RS, Nos. 116/08, 104/09, 101/10, 31/11, 78/11, 101/11, 101/13, 

106/15, 40/15, 13/16 and 108/16.
37 Official Gazette of the RS, No. 101/13.
38 Strategy for the development of the judiciary for the period 2020–2025, Official Ga-

zette of the RS, Nos. 101/20, and 18/22; Strategy o f human resources in the judiciary 
for the period 2022–2026, Official Gazette of the RS, No. 133/21; Action plan for the 
period 2022–2026 for the implementation of the strategy for development of the ju-
diciary for the period 2020–2025, Official Gazette of the RS, No. 45/22; The Unified 
program for solving old cases in the Republic of Serbia for the period 2021–2025, 
Official Gazette of the RS, (I Су 1 19/2021 05.02.2021); Actio n plan for the period 
2022–2026 for the implementation of the strategy of human resources in the judici-
ary for the period 2022–2026, Official Gazette of the RS, 133/21.
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Administrative Court. The Supreme Court of Cassation is the highest in 
the Republic of Serbia. It is directly superior to the Commercial Appel-
late Court, the Misdemeanour Appellate Court, Administrative Court 
and Appellate Court. Apart from the Supreme Court of Cassation, oth-
er state-level courts are Commercial Appellate Court, Misdemeanour 
Appellate Court and Administrative Court. With the establishment of 
a new network of courts, which began operating on January 1, 2014, 
conditions were created for reducing the number of old cases and for a 
more even distribution of cases. However, the implementation of these 
measures did not produce the desired results.39 One way to increase the 
efficiency in exercising the jurisdiction of the courts in the previous pe-
riod is reflected in the transfer of “judicial matters” from the courts to 
public notaries and public bailiffs40 and changing numerous procedural 
laws during the last period.41

The public perceives the Serbian court system as slow and inefficient 
and has the worst ranking according to WJP compared to other analysed 
countries. In the public discourse, both professional and civil, the cause of 
poor efficiency is usually found in an insufficient number of judges in the 
system. In the Strategy of human resources in the judiciary for the period 
2022–2026, it is recognised that vacant judicial positions in the system are 
one of the reasons for the long duration of court proceedings42 and that 
an insufficient number of judicial assistants has a negative impact on the 
duration of proceedings.43 In the draft for changing the Law on judges 
by The Union of the Judiciary of Serbia, there were suggested changes for 
“overcoming the difficulties caused, first of all, due to an insufficient num-
ber of judges”.44 There were even suggestions for employing temporary 

39 Strategy for the development of the judiciary for the period 2020–2025, p. 22.
40 Ibid., p. 23–24.
41 Criminal Procedure Act, Official Gazette of the RS, Nos. 72/11, 101/11, 121/12, 32/13, 

45/13, 55/14, 35/19, 27/21 – Decision of the Constitutional court (CC decision) and 
62/21 – CC decision; Civil Procedure Act, Official Gazette of the RS, Nos. 72/11, 
49/13 – CC decision, 74/13 – CC decision, 55/14, 87/18 i 18/20; Law on bankruptcy 
proceeding, Official Gazette of the RS, 104/09, 99/11 – other law, 71/12 – CC decision, 
83/14, 113/17, 44/18 i 95/18; General Administrative Procedure Act, Official Gazette 
of the RS, Nos. 18/16 and 95/18 – authentic interpretation; Law on enforcement and 
security interest, Official Gazette of the RS, Nos. 106/15, 106/16 – authentic interpre-
tation, 113/17 – authentic interpretation and 54/19; Non-Litigation Procedure Act, 
Official Gazette of the RS, Nos. 25/82, 48/88, 46/95 – other law, 18/05 – other law, 
85/12, 45/13 – other law, 55/14, 6/15, 106/15 – other law and 14/22.

42 Strategy of human resources in the judiciary for the period 2022–2026, Official Ga-
zette of the RS, No. 133/21, p. 5.

43 Ibid., p. 7.
44 http://www.sind-prav.org.rs/Support/Predlog_zakona.pdf. 
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judges and non-judge staff, full-time or part-time, from other legal profes-
sions to increase the efficiency of courts in Serbia.45

3.2. IN OTHER COUNTRIES

Like Serbia, Croatia has a very branched judicial organisation. The 
Croatian network of courts is mentioned in the Guidelines for creating 
a network of courts prepared by CEPEJ in 2013 as a negative example of 
an “excessive number of courts” and “irrational allocation of resources”.46 
Courts of general jurisdiction have three instances (opštinski sudovi, žu-
panijski sudovi i Vrhovni sud Republike Hrvatske), while courts of special 
jurisdiction are misdemeanour courts, commercial courts and adminis-
trative courts.47 Apart from judges, the Croatian judicial system includes 
Rechtspflegers – land registry officers and court registry officials who are 
authorised to decide land registry cases independently as well as company 
register cases.

Of all former-Yugoslav countries, Slovenia has the best ranking ac-
cording to WJP. Courts in Slovenia are divided into courts of general ju-
risdiction and specialised courts.48 Courts of special jurisdiction were es-
tablished in social and administrative law. Regular courts number 44 local 
courts, 11 district courts, and four higher courts, and there is the Supreme 
Court of the Republic of Slovenia (Vrhovno sodišče). Slovenia, like Cro-
atia, has Rechtspflegers in charge of registry cases, insolvency cases and 
enforcement of civil cases.

In France, there are two types of jurisdiction: the ordinary judi-
ciary that decides in trials between private persons and punishes in-
fringements of the penal law and administrative tribunals responsible 
for settling lawsuits between public bodies. For civil cases, the judiciary 
consists of higher courts (grande instance) and lower courts (tribunaux 
d’instance). For criminal cases, there are courts of correction (tribunaux 
correctionnels) and “police courts” (tribunaux de police) which decide for 
minor offences. The decisions of these courts can be referred to one of 

45  Cornu, P., Valancius, V., 2010, Podrška reformi pravosuđa u Srbiji u svetlu standarda 
Saveta Evrope, Final report for Council of Europe, pp. 48–49.

46 See section 2.2, (https://rm.coe.int/1680748151#_Toc356475576). 
47 Judicial organisation in Croatia, (https://e-justice.europa.eu/content_judicial_sys-

tems_in_member_states-16-hr-en.do?member=1#:~:text=Judicial%20authority%20
in%20the%20Republic,in%20the%20Republic%20of%20Croatia). 

48 Judicial organisation in Slovenia, (https://www.gov.si/en/policies/rule-of-law-and-
justice/the-judicial-system/#:~:text=Courts%20and%20the%20court%20system&tex-
t=General%20courts%20operate%20at%20four,highest%20court%20in%20the%20
country). 
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the 35 courts of appeal. All these courts are subject to the control of the 
Court of Cassation.49

Th e Austrian judiciary is divided into general courts (ordentliche Ger-
ichte) and public law courts (Gerichte öffentlichen Rechts).50 The general 
courts handle civil and criminal trials. The courts of public law supervise 
the other two branches of government: the administrative court system 
reviews the legality of administrative acts, and the Constitutional Court 
adjudicates complaints regarding the constitutionality of statutes. The hi-
erarchy of general courts has four levels: district, regional, higher regional, 
and supreme court. Austrian judicial system also includes Rechtspflegers 
which issue court orders and are in charge of some non-litigious matters.

Norway is consistently ranked among the top countries regarding 
commitment to the rule of law and among the top ten countries in the 
World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business rankings (number three regarding 
the ease of enforcing contracts).51 The ordinary courts of Norway are of 
general jurisdiction, adjudicating civil and criminal cases.52 The Norwe-
gian justice system has three main levels: District Courts (tingrettene), 
the Courts of Appeal (lagmannsrettene)  and the Supreme Court (Høyes-
terett). There are 23 District Courts, 6 Courts of Appeal and four special 
courts and court-like bodies: The Land Consolidation Courts of Norway 
(jordskiftedomstolene), The Labour Court of Norway (Arbeidsretten), The 
Finnmark Land Tribunal (Utmarksdomstolen for Finnmark) and The Na-
tional Insurance Court (Trygderetten).

. Data

Data analysed in this paper were collected under the 2020 Evaluation 
cycle (2018 data) of CEPEJ53 and World Justice Report Rule of Law Index 
for 2018.54 In order to measure and compare countries according to their 

49 Judicial organisation in France, (https://www.britannica.com/place/France/Justice). 
50 Judicial organization in Austria, (https://www.oesterreich.gv.at/en/themen/doku-

mente_und_recht/gerichtsorganisation_der_justiz.html). 
51 World Bank, Business Enabling Environment, (https://www.worldbank.org/en/pro-

grams/business-enabling-environment).
52 Judicial organisations in Norway, (https://www.advokatforeningen.no/om/om-medlem-

skapet/english/features-of-the-norwegian-legal-system/structure-of-the-courts/). 
53 The European Commission for the Efficiency of Justice (CEPEJ), which was initiated 

by the Council of Europe has published five waves of data reflecting the situation in 
up to 47 countries between 2004 and 2012 regarding judiciary, (https://www.coe.int/
en/web/cepej).

54 The World Justice Project Rule of Law Index is the world’s leading source for original 
data on the rule of law. The 2020 edition covers 128 countries and jurisdictions, 
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efficiency, we have relied on proxies: subjective and objective variables. 
The subjective ones rely on a subjective evaluation of judicial efficiency 
elicited by a poll (from 0 to 1 in WJP reports and from 1 to 10 in CEPEJ 
reports). Objective ones rely on data provided by CEPEJ.

The Clearance rate and departure time provided by CEPEJ were also 
used for measuring efficiency. The Clearance Rate (CR) is the ratio ob-
tained by dividing the number of resolved cases by the number of incom-
ing cases in a given period, expressed as a percentage.55 Disposition Time 
(DT) is the theoretical time necessary for a pending case to be resolved, 
considering the current pace of work.56 It is calculated by dividing the 
number of pending cases at the end of a particular period (in the present 
case a year) by the number of resolved cases within that period, multiplied 
by 365. More pending than resolved cases will lead to a DT higher than 
365 days (one year) and vice versa.

. Comparison of Data

5.1. THE ORGANISATION OF JUDICIAL SYSTEMS

There is a great diversity in the organisation of judicial systems in an-
alysed countries: Norway has the smallest number of courts of all instanc-
es (68), and France has the biggest (641) (Table 1). But, when we compare 
the numbers with the proportion of the country, former Yugoslav coun-
tries have far more courts than France, Austria and Norway. Countries 
with the highest number of courts per million inhabitants are Croatia – 
50.29), Slovenia – 37.2, and Serbia – 22.83. Compared with Balkan coun-
tries, France has the smallest number of courts per million inhabitants 
– 9.56, then Austria – 11.56 and Norway – 12.76. All countries have, apart 
from courts of general jurisdiction, courts of special jurisdiction.

Research based on previous CEPEJ rounds shows that judicial systems 
with more special courts are less efficient. From that perspective, Slove-
nia and Norway have the best predispositions for an efficient judicial net-
work. In Slovenia, there are special labour and social courts and admin-
istrative courts, while in Norway, there are special courts for labour law 

relying on more than 130,000 household and 4,000 expert surveys to measure how 
the rule of law is experienced and perceived in practical, everyday situations by 
the general public worldwide, (https://worldjusticeproject.org/about-us/overview/
our-approach).

55 CEPEJ, 2020, European judicial systems CEPEJ Evaluation Report 2020 Evaluation cy-
cle (2018 data), Council of Europe, pp. 107–108.

56 Ibid.
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and insurance law. In Serbia, there are 44 special misdem eanour courts, 
16 commercial courts, and an Administrative Court (with three depart-
ments). Croatia and France have more first-instance specialised courts 
than first-instance courts of general jurisdiction. France has ten times 
more specialised courts than general ones: 143 commercial courts, 216 
labour courts, 289 rent and tenancies courts, 241 insurance and social 
welfare courts, 272 courts for agriculture land, 155 juvenile courts, 49 en-
forcement of criminal sanctions courts, nine courts for the fight against 
terrorism, organised crime and corruption, 42 administrative courts, 36 
courts for military pensions, six maritime courts, one first instance court 
for navigation on the Moselle and one asylum court. Croatia has eight 
commercial courts, one labour court, four administrative courts and 23 
misdemeanour courts. Austria has 18 first-instance specialised courts: 11 
administrative, two commercial courts, two enforcement of criminal sanc-
tions courts, and a labour and insurance court.

Serbia Croatia Slovenia France Austria Norway

First instance courts of 
general jurisdiction (legal 
entities)

91 22 55 168 128 59

First instance specialised 
courts (legal entities)

61 36 5 1463 18 2

All the courts 159 205 77 641 102 68

Courts per milion inha-
bitants

22,83 50,29 37,02 9,56 11,56 12,76

Table 1. Number of courts

Since former Yugoslav countries have more complex judicial sys-
tems relating to the number of inhabitants, they also have relatively 
more judges than France, Austria and Norway (Table 2). It is a common 
feature of all former-Yugoslav countries: Serbia has 37.1, Croatia 40.7 
and Slovenia 41.7 professional judges per 100,000 inhabitants. France 
and Norway have far fewer: 10.3 judges come per 100,000 inhabitants 
in Norway and 10.9 judges per 100,000 inhabitants in France. Austria is 
in the middle among analysed countries, with 27.3 judges per 100,000 
inhabitants.
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Serbia Croatia Slovenia France Austria Norway

First instance professional 
judges

2,225 1,176 636 5,121 1,957 359

The Second instance 
(court of appeal) profes-
sional judges

320 446 199 1,805 321 169

Supreme Court profes-
sional
judges

41 38 32 351 133 20

Total number of profes-
sional judges

2,586 1,660 867 7,277 2,411 548

Professional judges per 
100.000 inhabitants

37.1 40.7 41.7 10.9 27.3 10.3

Table 2. Number of professional judges

An essential part of the judicial organisation is the non-judicial staff 
who assists judges, does administrative tasks, organises the work in courts, 
or handles the judiciary’s technical support.57 The number of non-judicial 
staff increases the efficiency of judicial systems, and non-judge staff is the 
most common input factor in efficiency analysis apart from the number of 
judges. CEPEJ analysis separated non-judicial staff into six categories: Re-
chtspflegers, judge assistants, personnel for administrative tasks, technical 
staff and other non-judge staff (Table 3). Although it might be expected 
that there would be a negative correlation between the number of profes-
sional judges and the number of non-judicial staff per 100,000 inhabitants, 
the situation is reversed: Serbia, Croatia and Slovenia have more non-judi-
cial staff compared with France, Austria and Norway. In Norway, there are 
only 16 non-judicial personnel on 100,000 inhabitants. In Serbia, there are 
126.8; 143 in Croatia, and 163 in Slovenia per 100,000 inhabitants. Coun-
tries with more judges also have more non-judicial staff. The proportion 
between judges and non-judicial staff in analysed countries is similar to pre-
vious results. In Norway, per one judge comes 1.55 non-judicial staff and in 

57 When it comes to the prosecutors who are, apart from judges, the most important 
figures in criminal proceedings, there is no great diversity in analysed countries as in 
the case of judges and non-judicial staff. In comparison to the number of inhabitants, 
France has the least number of prosecutors (3), then Austria (4.3) and Croatia (4.6). 
Norway has the smallest number of courts and judges but has the largest number of 
prosecutors in comparison to its population (14.7 per 100,000 inhabitants), which is 
more even than Serbia (11.2 per 100,000 inhabitants) and Slovenia (10.2 per 100,000 
inhabitants).
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Slovenia, per one judge comes 3.91 non-judicial staff. Other countries have 
a proportion between Norway and Slovenia: in Austria, one judge can prox-
imately count on the help of 2.05 non-judge staff; in France, on one judge 
comes 3.13 non-judge staff; in Serbia, 3.41 and Croatia 3.51.

Serbia Croatia Slovenia France Austria Norway

Rechtspfleger (or similar 
bodies)58 / 541 506 / 833 /

Non-judicial staff whose 
task is to assist the judges59 3,700 4,135 970 18,894 342 /

Administrative staff60 3,179 490 1,716 2,657 764 /

Technical staff 1,948 662 199 1,025 53 /

Other non-judicial staff / / / 268 2 974 /

Total non-judicial staff 
working in courts 8,827 5,828 3,391 22,844 4,966 851

Non-judicial staff in courts 
per 100,000 inhabitants 126.8 143 163 34.1 56.3 16

Non-judicial staff per one 
professional judge 3.41 3.51 3.91 3.13 2.05 1.55

Table 3. Number of non-judicial staff

5.2. THE EFFICIENCY OF JUDICIAL SYSTEMS

Objective and subjective parameters are used to compare the data 
about the efficiency of chosen judicial systems. The most important objec-
tive parameter is the number of cases before first-instance courts. Table 4 

58 The Rechtspflegers are defined as independent judicial bodies according to the tasks 
delegated to them by law. Such tasks can be related to family and guardianship law, 
the law of succession, the law on land register, commercial registers, decisions about 
granting a nationality, criminal law cases, enforcement of sentences, reduced sen-
tencing by way of community service, the prosecution in district courts, decisions 
concerning legal aid, etc. The Rechtspfleger has a quasi-judicial function.

59 Non-judicial staff directly assist a judge with judicial support (assistance during hear-
ings, (judicial) preparation of a case, court recording, providing service in drafting 
judicial decisions, and legal counselling – for example, court registrars).

60 Administrative staff are not directly involved in the judicial assistance of a judge but 
are responsible for administrative tasks (such as the registration of cases in a comput-
er system, the supervision of the payment of court fees, administrative preparation of 
case files, archiving) and/or the management of the court (for example a head of the 
court secretariat, head of the computer department of the court, financial director of 
a court, human resources manager, etc.).
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shows the number of incoming (marked as I) and resolved cases (marked 
as R in civil and administrative matters, and Table 8 shows the numbers 
for criminal matters.

There is a great diversity in the number of incoming and resolved 
cases in analysed countries. Comparing countries is possible when cases 
are calculated proportionately to the country’s population. Serbia has the 
highest number of both incoming and resolved cases per its population: 
4.659 incoming cases and 5.141 resolved cases per 100 inhabitants. These 
numbers are bigger than in other former Yugoslav countries (Croatia has 
2.85 and 3.21 cases on 100 inhabitants, and Slovenia has 1.95 and 2.14) 
and way bigger than numbers in France, Austria and Norway. Norway 
has the smallest number of civil cases: only 0.31 incoming and resolved 
civil cases on 100 inhabitants. Serbia has four times more incoming and 
resolved civil cases than Norway and two more times than Slovenia and 
France. Regarding the administrative cases, all analysed countries have 
similar numbers compared to the number of inhabitants (it is less than 1 
per 100 inhabitants for all surveyed countries).

 Serbia Croatia Slovenia France Austria Norway

I R I R I R I R I R I R

Civil (and com-
mercial) litigious 
cases 32

4,
44

5

35
8,

01
3

11
6,

41
2

13
0,

93
1

40
,7

00

44
,6

77

1,
49

80
80

1,
43

4,
57

1

83
,4

03

84
,0

61

16
,5

22

16
,6

67
Non-litigious 
cases 61

1,
90

1

73
9,

96
9

75
2,

83
3

77
6,

27
8

43
7,

66
9

44
9,

35
2

17
1,

18
0

16
9,

12
4

2,
59

8,
74

2

2,
61

4,
88

2

36
,4

89

35
,2

92

Administrative 
law cases 25

,0
73

18
,3

46

13
,4

30

15
,5

71

3,
54

0

3,
23

3

21
3,

02
9

20
9,

61
8

71
,5

53

64
,1

77 / /

Other cases

49
,5

89

49
,9

86 / /

15
6,

16
6

15
3,

66
9

/ /

51
3,

48
5

51
1,

69
3

/ /

Total of other 
than criminal law 
cases 1,

01
1,

00
8

1,
16

6,
31

4

88
2,

67
5

92
2,

78
0

63
8,

07
5

65
0,

93
1

1,
88

22
89

1,
81

3,
31

3

3,
26

71
83

3,
27

4,
81

3

53
,0

11

51
,9

59

Total of civil cases 
per 100 habitants 4.

65
9

5.
14

1

2.
85

6

3.
21

2

1.
95

6

2.
14

7

2.
23

6

2.
14

1

0.
94

5

0.
95

3

0.
31

0

0.
31

3

Total of admini-
strative cases per 
100 inhabitants 0.

36
0

0.
26

3

0.
32

9

0.
38

2

0.
17

0

0.
15

5

0.
31

8

0.
31

3

0.
81

1

0.
72

7

/ /

Table 4. Number of first-instance cases other than criminal
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The difference between Serbia and other analysed countries is even 
more significant regarding the numbers of incoming and resolved crim-
inal cases (Table 5). Compared to the number of inhabitants, Serbia has 
27 times more incoming and resolved criminal cases than Norway and 
Austria, seven times more than Slovenia and 5.2 times more than Croatia. 
Serbia has a total number of criminal cases in front of the first instance 
courts of 1,949,333 or 27.993 incoming criminal cases per 100 inhabitants. 
France is the second country with the most criminal cases, with 976,571 
incoming criminal cases or only 1.45 cases per 100 inhabitants. All other 
countries have less than 200,000 criminal cases in total, and Norway has 
the smallest amount of incoming and resolved criminal cases (22,841 and 
22,809 in total or 0.429 per 100 inhabitants). This enormous discrepancy 
between Serbia and all other analysed countries can be explained by in-
cluding misdemeanour proceedings in criminal proceedings (see Table 5, 
Section: Other cases).

Serbia Croatia Slovenia France Austria Norway

I R I R I R I R I R I R

Severe criminal 
cases 51

,7
08

52
,3

61

17
,1

13

15
,7

73

12
,7

26

13
,2

17

58
1,

01
7

64
4,

47
1

23
,6

82

23
,8

95 / /

Misdemeanour 
and/or minor 
criminal cases 34

7,
08

1

41
1,

23
6

12
1,

83
0

12
2,

94
5

26
,4

12

27
,0

85

39
5,

55
4

33
2,

06
6

27
,4

78

27
,8

27 / /

Other cases

1,
55

0,
54

4

1,
57

2,
94

1

47
,7

62

48
,5

18

33
,0

84

33
,0

19 / / / / / /

Total of criminal 
law cases

1,
94

9,
33

3

2,
03

6,
53

8

18
6,

70
5

18
7,

23
6

72
,2

22

73
,3

21

97
6,

57
1

97
6,

53
7

70
,0

19

71
,0

55

22
,8

41

22
,8

09

Total of criminal 
cases per 100 
inhabitants 27

.9
93

29
.2

45

4.
58

0

4.
59

3

3.
47

1

3.
52

4

1.
45

8

1.
45

8

0.
79

4

0.
80

5

0.
42

9

0.
42

8

Table 5. Number of first-instance criminal cases

Despite its high number of cases in the first instance, the judges in 
Serbia solve as many cases as they receive. CEPEJ calculates that propor-
tion as clearance rate (CR). If the clearance rate exceeds 100, courts re-
solve more cases than they receive. Surprisingly, despite its high number 
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of incoming cases, it is noticeable in Table 6 that Serbia has one of the 
highest clearance rates for civil and criminal cases. In civil matters, all for-
mer Yugoslav countries have good results, with CR around 110%: Croatia 
has CR 112.5% for civil cases and 104.5% for criminal ones, and Slovenia 
has 109.8% for civil and 101.5% for criminal cases. France has the worst 
CR for civil proceedings, and it is the only country with more incoming 
than resolved cases (95.8%). In contrast, Austria and Norway have almost 
the same number of incoming and resolved cases in both criminal and 
civil procedures. All countries except Croatia have CR smaller than 100% 
for administrative cases. Serbia has the worst CR for administrative cases 
– 73.2%. Croatia has the best CR for administrative cases – 115.9%.

Another indicator for comparing the judicial efficiency of judicial 
systems made from CEPEJ is departure time (DT). Regarding departure 
time, Serbia has mean results for civil and criminal proceedings. DT time 
for Serbia is 224 days for civil and 132 for criminal proceedings, which is 
a better time than Croatia (374 for civil cases and 147 for criminal cas-
es) and Slovenia (283 for civil and 147 for criminal cases). Austria and 
Norway have better DT than all former Yugoslav countries in civil and 
criminal cases. The most significant differences in DT for analysed coun-
tries exist for administrative cases, the highest in Serbia (745 days) and the 
smallest in Croatia (197).

Serbia Croatia Slovenia France Austria Norway

Civil cases –
1st instance

CR (%) 110.3 112.5 109.8 95.8 100.8 100.9

DT 224 374 283 420 137 175

Criminal cases – 
1st instance

CR (%) 104.5 100.3 101.5 100.0 101.5 99.9

DT 132 147 142 / 120 70

Administrative
cases – 1st instance

CR (%) 73.2 115.9 91.3 98.4 89.7 /

DT 745 197 406 285 449 /

Table 6. Clearance rate and departure time

Comparing CR and DT for analysed countries from Table 6, it could 
be concluded that the efficiency of all surveyed countries is similar and 
without any significant differences. Deviations exist only in CR and DT 
for administrative proceedings, while results for criminal and civil cases 
are almost uniform. CR for all countries for civil and criminal proceed-
ings is around 100, and DT is smaller than one year. But these data should 
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be taken with great caution since there is a big difference in the number of 
resolved cases in a country.

Serbia has a very high total number of both civil and criminal cas-
es in proportion to its inhabitants, which may influence the distortion of 
CR and DT.61 The situation in other former Yugoslav countries is similar. 
In order to paint a broader picture and to verify CR and DT in analysed 
countries, data regarding the efficiency of judicial systems collected by 
WJP is shown in Table 7. WJP indexes are presented on a scale of 0 to 1, 
where 0 represents the minimum score, and 1 is the maximum.

 Serbia Croatia Slovenia France Austria Norway

Rule of Law (Ranking) 0.50 (76) 0.61 (35) 0.67 (26) 0.74 (18) 0.81 (8) 0.89 (2)

Civil justice 0.49 0.57 0.59 0.70 0.79 0.85

Civil justice is not 
subject to unreasona-
ble delay

0.37 0.31 0.41 0.56 0.77 0.83

Civil justice is effec-
tively enforced 0.50 0.54 0.49 0.72 0.84 0.91

 Alternative dispute 
resolution mechani-
sms are accessible, 
impartial and effective

0.52 0.73 0.73 0.81 0.76 0.97

Criminal Justice 0.36 0.51 0.58 0.65 0.77 0.83

Criminal investigation 
system is effective 0.29 0.50 0.48 0.58 0.64 0.66

Criminal adjudica-
tion system is timely 
and effective

0.43 0.50 0.53 0.71 0.82 0.77

Table 7. The efficiency of judicial systems, according to WJP

61 How can we interpret these indexes if we consider the results from CEPEJ? The dif-
ferences in the number of incoming cases in front of the courts cannot be explained 
by different criminality rates in analysed countries or by legal culture toward resolv-
ing disputes in front of the courts. European countries differ in terms of their de-
mand for services of their judicial systems. Still, the discrepancy in incoming cases is 
so significant that it can only be explained by mechanisms inside the judicial organ-
isation and laws (both material and procedural). Accessibility of alternative dispute 
resolution mechanisms, the competencies given to the judges besides judging, the 
possibility of non-judge staff to decide in some instances, and procedural laws re-
garding joining of the procedures are all examples of potential factors that impact the 
number of incoming cases. Further detailed comparative analyses are needed.
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WJP data shows a big discrepancy in analysed countries and almost 
opposite results in comparison with the data from Table 9. In both civ-
il and criminal proceedings, despite better CR and DT, former Yugoslav 
countries have worse outcomes than France, Austria and Norway. Serbi-
an index for civil justice is 0.49 and for criminal justice is 0.36, which 
are far worse indexes even than Croatia (0.57 for civil justice and 0.51 for 
criminal justice) and Slovenia (0.67 for civil justice and 0.58 for criminal 
justice). Norway has almost maximum indexes in all categories, except for 
the category Criminal investigation system is effective (0.66), which is its 
only index below 0.7. France and Austria have results above 0.5 (0.70 and 
0.65 for France and 0.79 and 0.77 for Austria).

. Conclusion

One can only talk about the optimal organisation of courts condi-
tionally since there is no standard and clear model to estimate judicial 
efficiency. Court organisations are the product of tradition and constitu-
tional and legal experimentation, so their change should also depend on 
the needs of the state and the society. An insufficient number of judges is 
a frequently mentioned cause of court inefficiencies in policy papers and 
the public, as manifested by delays and backlogs. Consequently, many re-
form agendas have sought to redress weak court performance by increas-
ing judicial personnel. The data from six European countries (Serbia, 
Croatia, Slovenia, France, Austria and Norway) paints a different picture. 
The complexity of the court network and the number of judges and other 
judicial personnel in the judicial system are not directly related to the 
efficiency of judicial systems.

Significantly simpler judicial systems with fewer judges and non-
judge staff (Norway) achieve better rule of law results than systems with 
more judges and more complex and branched court systems (Serbia, Cro-
atia). Serbia shares the tradition of having a large number of courts, courts 
of special jurisdiction, professional judges, non-judge staff and public 
prosecutors with two other former Yugoslav countries – Croatia and Slo-
venia. France, Austria, and Norway have far less inflated judicial systems: 
Norway has 10.3 professional judges per 100,000 inhabitants, France 10.9, 
and Austria 27.3. Serbia has 37.1, Croatia 40.7 and Slovenia 41.7.

Besides having expansive judicial systems, Serbia, Croatia, and Slo-
venia have more incoming and resolved cases in civil and criminal mat-
ters. Even among the three post-Yugoslav countries, Serbia has the largest 
number of civil and criminal cases: it has 27 times more incoming and 
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resolved criminal cases than Norway and Austria, seven times more than 
Slovenia and 5.2 times more than Croatia. The total number of criminal 
cases in front of the first instance courts in Serbia is 1,949,333, or 27.993 
incoming criminal cases per 100 inhabitants. All other analysed countries 
have less than 200,000 incoming or resolved criminal cases in total. De-
spite good Serbian CR and DT due to its high number of incoming cases, 
according to World Justice Report, Serbia has the least efficient justice sys-
tem. The efficiency of justice in all analysed countries correlates with the 
results of the rule of law, so Norway, the most democratic country in the 
world, has the most efficient judicial system.

Our comparative analysis supports the claim that the network of ba-
sic courts in Serbia is not set up appropriately and that the disproportion 
in workload is so great that it cannot be justified either by the number of 
inhabitants or by the habits of addressing the court, or by the number of 
unfilled judicial positions. This supports the claim that a more compre-
hensive reform of the judicial network is necessary and that simply in-
creasing the number of judicial personnel is not enough and will not lead 
to desirable results.

Some final normative considerations regarding judicial efficiency are 
in order. Cross and Donelson conclude, based on the results of a quintile 
regression, that the best way to improve judicial work is to increase judicial 
pay, whereas increasing the overall court budget and expanding the number 
of courts would be less promising.62 Still, it certainly is not the sole solution 
for the efficiency of justice services.63 Judge assistants increase court effi-
ciency in resolving commercial cases requiring a full trial, and court clerks 
boost court efficiency in resolving writ-of-payment cases.64 Concerning ju-
dicial staffing, empirical data on Slovenia indicates that court output does 
not statistically significantly depend on the number of professional judg-
es.65 The positive effect of caseload on the number of resolved cases is par-
ticularly strong: holding the number of working professional judges con-
stant, a one per cent increase in a court’s caseload leads to a more than one 

62 Cross, F. B., Donelson, D. C., 2010, Creating Quality Courts, Journal of Empirical 
Legal Studies, Vol. 7, Issue 3, pp. 490–510.

63 Deyneli, F., 2011, Analysis of Relationship between Efficiency of Justice Services and 
Salaries of Judges with Two-stage DEA Method, European Journal of Law and Eco-
nomics, Vol. 34, Issue 3, 477–493.

64 Bełdowski, J., Dąbroś, L., Wojciechowski, W., 2020, Judges and Court Performance: 
A Case Study of District Commercial Courts in Poland, European Journal of Law and 
Economics, Vol. 50, pp. 171–201.

65 Dimitrova-Grajzl, V. et al., 2012, Court Output, Judicial Staffing, and the Demand 
for Court Services: Evidence from Slovenian Courts of First Instance, International 
Review of Law and Economics, Vol. 32, Issue 1, pp. 19–29.
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per cent increase in the number of resolved cases per court. This suggests 
that an increase in the demand for court services (as proxied by the rise in 
caseload) incentivises judges to increase their productivity substantially.66 
World bank data show that specialised training and continuous learning in 
insolvency law positively impact efficiency. Economies with training pro-
grams for judges score better and are closer to the best regulatory practice 
measured by the Doing Business resolving insolvency indicators.67 Struc-
tural reforms are comprehensive and require a significant commitment of 
resources, but they can also help increase efficiency.68

Before making any strategic decisions regarding the improvement 
of the court network and its efficiency, a detailed analysis of the costs of 
court proceedings by judicial matter and instances, as well as other nec-
essary analysis of loads of individual courts, judges and non-judges staff, 
are needed for the reforms to be based on factual data, and not on biased 
intuitions of the lay or expert public.
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MANJE JE VIŠE? O BROJU SUDIJA
I SUDIJSKOJ EFIKASNOSTI

Bojan Spaić
Mila Đorđević

APSTRAKT

U ovom radu bavimo se odnosom između relativnog broja sudija u 
okviru jedne jurisdikcije i efikasnosti pravosuđa. Da bismo utvrdili kako 
broj sudija utiče na efikasnost, upoređujemo podatke o pravosuđu iz šest 
zemalja: Srbije, Hrvatske, Slovenije, Francuske, Austrije i Norveške. Ana-
liza je zasnovana na podacima prikupljenim u 2018. godini od strane
CEPEJ-a i Indeksa vladavine prava World Justice Report-a za 2018. godi-
nu. Zaključujemo da se efikasnost pravosuđa ne poveć ava sa poveć anjem 
broja sudija u jednoj jurisdikciji.

Ključne reči: sudstvo, sudski sistem, sudijska efikasnost, organizacija pra-
vosuđa, broj sudija.
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THE DIVIDE BETWEEN IDEALISM
AND PRACTICALITY IN ANIMALS’ 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS RECOGNITION

Abstract: Contemporary theoretical discourse views animals as a vulnerable group, 
and also recognizes their capability of mental suffering. The question why this re-
cognition has not been translated into a global and universally accepted accordan-
ce of fundamental rights to certain groups of animals is relevant for animal rights 
protection, while at the same time it illustrates the divide between the idealistic and 
normative dimensions of law. It appears that humans have known for thousands 
of years that at least some animals are capable of mental suffering and constitute 
a vulnerable group. Changes in animal rights protection have led to some changes 
in legislation, but these are not fundamental and do not concern the strive toward 
universal recognition that animals have fundamental rights. This means that there 
must be some other, decisive factors that are needed to move forward from the stage 
of vulnerability recognition to the normative development stage.

Key words: Animal rights, capabilities approach, vulnerability and equality, basic 
norm, progressive development approach, animals mental suffering, 
fundamental rights, is–ought problem.

. Introduction

The animal rights discourse is frequently influenced by the back-
ground of the authors of the specific ideas – practice or academia, and 
whether they are pursuing immediate goals or are interested in wider as-
pects connected to animal law. Scholars cross-sectionally, including from 
the fields of sociology, law and politics, and the animal welfare commu-
nities and politically influential institutions, domestically and globally, 
agree on some important points. First, there is almost consensual agree-
ment that the issue of animal well-being is a global concern, which neces-
sitates normative and conceptual responses. Secondly, reliable evidence 
is available regarding the awareness of the civil society at large about the 
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issue of the need to protect animals.1 It appears in the rhetorical per-
ception that animals are a distinct group deserving protection. Yet such 
recognition is where the common path stops. Some who are more prag-
matic and concerned with the immediate task of improving the situation 
of animals – at least the way how we understand this – proceed to use 
the existing legal and administrative framework. Others, who reflect on a 
more general level, get carried into discussions of vulnerability and capa-
bilities, which at first sight remains distant from the immediacy of easing 
animal suffering, but may yield such results if structural changes in laws 
become reality. Then there is the judiciary, whose task is to implement 
current legislation and which may at least raise the issue of possible gaps 
in normative regulation.2

At a superficial glance, one could argue that the academic side pre-
sents more enduring questions and the activist side – more short-term 
goals related to living and death conditions. But at a closer look, the mat-
ter whether animals are or should be covered by fundamental rights pro-
tection emerges in both academic and practical discourses and actions. 
Rejection or acceptance of the proposition that animals are subjects of 
fundamental rights is, somewhat surprisingly, related to whether core 
philosophical values apply to animals or not, regardless of the format that 
the action or discussion takes. Both versions are possible in theoretical 
debates, activism, and judicial proceedings, i.e., discussions about animal 
well-being are perfectly meaningful without resorting to the matter of val-
ues, since adding a moral dimension has the effect of diverting attention 
from immediacy. If the discussion or activity stays narrowly normative or 

1 Several powerful global organizations have emerged with the goal of achieving or 
promoting world-wide understanding of the need to protect animals – see the World 
Society for the Protection of Animals (WSPA), the Animal Welfare Movement, but 
also the EU platform on animal welfare. See also the scholarly discussion about the 
role of the civil society in fostering the understanding of the need to protect animals 
– Ascione, F. A., (ed.), 2010, International Handbook of Animal Abuse and Cruelty: 
Theory, Research, and Application (New Directions in the Human-Animal Bond), West 
Lafayette, Purdue University Press. 

2 It is not the aim of this article to provide insight into courts practices in the field of 
animal law. It may be sufficient here to note skepticism regarding whether courts are 
likely to become accelerators of pushing animal rights law in certain new directions. 
For example, Beaudry concludes that the approach of seeking to grant some animals 
legal personhood is a dead end. He has the view that such approach may succeed 
occasionally in individual court cases, but is not likely to overcome some theoretical 
barriers. The main barrier here is that legal personhood is inseparable from human 
beings and therefore cannot be extended to non-human beings. See: Beaudry, J.-S., 
2016, From Autonomy to Habeas Corpus: Animal Rights Activists Take the Parame-
ters of Legal Personhood to Court, Global Journal of Animal Law, 1, pp. 3–35.
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practical, and philosophical categories are not applied, then animals are 
viewed from a more utilitarian perspective of creating good conditions 
for their breeding, and here the fundamental rights expansion proposition 
remains marginal or does not emerge at all. On the other hand, if these 
core values emerge in discourse and are analyzed regarding animals, such 
as equality and freedom, then the conclusion that fundamental rights are 
applicable to animals seems to prevail as inevitable. It may even be re-
garded as a conditio sine qua non. This assumption appears as time- and 
place-independent, so it should be repeated: the one who uses philosoph-
ical categories and fundamental values to analyze the status of animals 
in the world, will sooner or later face the inevitability of extending the 
fundamental rights cover to animals. This is only so, if the person believes 
in the universality of basic values, such as equality and freedom. It also 
appears that resorting to fundamental questions of law cannot be avoided 
when addressing animal rights, otherwise the analysis of any regulatory 
matters related to animals would stop without reaching the core questions. 
This article will test the necessity of adding moral and fundamental val-
ues aspect to the animal rights discourse, in two aspects: theoretical and 
normative-sociological. The first will be concerned with the concept of 
vulnerability, and the second will draw conclusions from the social and 
normative recognition of animals’ capability to suffer.

In both of these aspects, as a starting point, the divide between Is and 
Ought will be explored. In the field of animal rights, this Is and Ought 
divide is related to what is possible in the real-world, against the idealistic 
aspects of animal rights protection. The aim is to explore more precisely 
the depth of the divide between what philosophy tells us from one side 
(the idealistic aspect, or Ought), and what is the normative and prac-
tice-dependent reality (the Is aspect). It is possible that the field of animal 
rights law can give some ground to reflect upon the Is and Ought issue 
in more general terms, especially in connection with the transition from 
one to the other. Two possibilities have been proposed to characterize the 
mutual dependency between the idealistic and the practical dimensions of 
law. The first claims that once certain elements are met, the Is can trans-
fer to Ought, meaning that legal standards will reinforce certain behavior 
and values, which gain normative weight through repetition. Yet some ar-
gue that such transfer is not possible, represented by Ken Witkowski, who 
points to the different functions of these two spheres.3 The second possi-

3 Witkowski, K., 1975, The “Is-Ought” Gap: Deduction or Justification? Philosophy 
and Phenomenological Research, pp. 233–245, (https://doi.org/10.2307/2107056, 15. 
11. 2022). Ken Witkowski writes that empirical description cannot be transferred to 
standard-based prescription. 
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bility makes the opposite claim: standards can be transferred into behavior, 
meaning that Ought is transferred to Is.4 Despite Alan Gewirth labelling 
the Is–Ought problem as one of the most fundamental ones in moral phi-
losophy, a glance at animal law theory and practice leads to the conclusion 
that extension of fundamental rights toward new and vulnerable groups 
can only be one-directional: from Ought to Is. An opposite view, namely 
that Is can be transferred to Ought, would never yield fundamental rights 
recognition in animals, as long as such transfer is understood narrowly as 
reinforcement of socially widespread and desired behavior. This is because 
the majority of population, although now keen to preserve the environ-
ment and the habitat, would perhaps be willing to accept the idea of ani-
mals as fundamental rights holders, but remain unsure how they can turn 
this standard into practical behavior. Yet the transfer from Is to Ought can 
also have a different ramification, where socially condemnable behavior is 
expelled through the standards of Ought.

This article will argue, from an interdisciplinary point of view, that the 
Ought, as a non-legal concept, originates not from discussions between 
lawyers and politicians, but is rather rooted in social perception. One ar-
rives at this position after rejecting the idea that the Ought in the field of 
animal law can be the result of transfer from Is. It is a matter of how peo-
ple contemplate and understand certain fundamental issues, which then 
get translated into the Ought, and only thereafter can find a way to the Is. 
Yet, another sociological phenomenon also requires attention. It is related 
to the process and turning of the Ought into the Is – what are the driv-
ing social factors for narrowing the gap between the ideal and practical 
dimensions of law. For animal rights law, these two aspects can be formu-
lated as follows. Firstly, the question how the Ought is formulated: the rec-
ognition of animals as sentient beings protected by fundamental rights is 
related to core values and is based on the moral perception held by socie-
ty, which finds its formulation in the constitutional level normative instru-
ments. And secondly, the question how the Ought it transferred into Is: 
the adoption of ordinary animal rights protection legislation based on the 
understanding of their fundamental rights is dominantly subject to social 
pressure. It would then appear – if both of these statements can be veri-
fied – that the element of social pressure plays a crucial role in both the 
conceptual and normative development of animals’ fundamental rights.

This process is closely connected to the search of the fundamental 
value or norm for animal law in the Kelsenian sense, which as a logical 
consequence may lead to recognition of animals’ fundamental rights. As 

4 For context, see Gewirth, A., 1973, The ‘Is-Ought’ Problem Resolved, Proceedings 
and Addresses of the American Philosophical Association, Vol. 47, pp. 34–61 (https://
doi.org/10.2307/3129900, 15. 11. 2022).
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recapitulated by Joseph Raz, Kelsen’s theory rests on the understanding 
that it is logically necessary that in every legal system there exists one ba-
sic norm.5 Since animal rights law appears in a state of contestation and 
incremental development, the recourse to a possible basic norm seems 
unavoidable. As long as there is little or no consensus on the justifiability 
of a basic norm for animal rights law, even avoidance of this question has 
an implicit negation of the impossibility of such a separate basic norm. 
And if such a basic norm were to appear, the next matter of interest would 
be whether it is animal-law specific or follows the basic norms formu-
lated in traditional human rights architecture, such as equality, freedom 
and dignity. The exploration of these paths would then also dwell on the 
possible common thread of the basic norm.

. The Matter of Vulnerability

2.1. THEORIES AND QUESTIONS

2.1.1. Theoretical Approaches to Animal Vulnerability

There are three main theoretical approaches of why animals deserve 
legal protection, which at first glance appear diametrically opposite, and 
yet attention to fundamental moral questions is present in all. It may be 
for different reasons, but all either reject or accept, implicitly or explicitly, 
the notion of animals’ vulnerability.

The welfarist position rejects the discussion of animals as rights hold-
ers for practical reasons, since such abstraction would not help the fight 
against unnecessary suffering.6 The obligation to protect animals origi-
nates from moral obligations that humans have toward other beings, this 
approach claims. But our moral obligations are dominantly toward those 
who cannot take care of themselves, i.e., who are vulnerable.

The second position says the contrary and is termed the “abolitionist” 
theory. It is based on the understanding that animals “deserve” a handful 
of concrete rights. Within this list, the prerogative not to be viewed as 
property stands out as the most influential. Through advocation by Gary 
Francione, it has had several practical consequences since the 1990s. For 
example, it follows that animals should not be subject to commercial han-

5 Raz, J., 1974, Kelsen’s Theory of Basic the Norm, The American Journal of Jurispru-
dence, Vol. 19, No. 1, pp. 94–95.

6 Garner, R., A Defense of a Broad Animal Protectionism, in: Francione, G., Garner, 
R., (eds.), 2013, The Animal Rights Debate: Abolition or Regulation?, New York, Co-
lumbia University Press, p. 129.
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dling.7 Where is the matter of vulnerability in this case? It lies in the no-
tion that animals themselves cannot abolish such commercial handling, 
since they are vulnerable. Someone else needs to do this on their behalf 
and for their benefit.

Then there is the “middle position”, based on the understanding that 
“animals are not autonomous, self-governing agents with the power to 
frame, revise, and pursue their own conceptions of the good and so do 
not have a fundamental interest in liberty. As such, animals have com-
pelling rights that impose strict limitations on what we may permissibly 
do to them in a range of contexts.”8 Although not explicitly stated, vul-
nerability is the element that directs our restraint in the choice of behav-
ior toward animals.

2.1.2. Vulnerability and Equality

There are two issues touching on morally and philosophically fun-
damental matters. The first is that the concept of vulnerability can be 
viewed as a manifestation of the fundamental value of equality. It follows 
that if one group is equal to another, and the latter group enjoys the pro-
tection of fundamental rights, then the former group is to be extended 
the same fundamental rights. Otherwise, the notion of equality would 
lose its core meaning.

Yoriko Otomo addressed the question of how emerging patterns of 
economic interdependence influence representations of vulnerable or “un-
derrepresented” groups, her focus being on women and animals.9 Here, the 
starting premise of animals as a vulnerable group does not appear distinctly 
new. This is the theoretical direction, despite the reluctance of the domi-
nant scholarly discourse to accept such approach. One can speculate what 
might be the outcome if a principal consensus on this matter were to be 
achieved by advocacy groups, human rights scientists, and policy-makers, 
i.e., if the idea of vulnerability as the main building block for developing 
animal law were to emerge not only in abstract terms but also with practical 
implications. It would seem that such an approach would lead to far-reach-
ing consequences in two aspects: firstly, it would find materialization in the 
normative framework of animal law, and secondly, it would affect societal 
perception of animals as entitled subjects for certain fundamental rights. 

7 Francione, G., 1995, Animals, Property, and the Law, Philadelphia, Temple University 
Press.

8 Cochrane, A., 2012, Animal Rights without Liberation: Applied Ethics and Human Ob-
ligations, New York, Columbia University Press, p. 210.

9 Otomo, Y., Mussawir, E., 2012, Law and the Question of the Animal: A Critical Juris-
prudence, Abingdon, New York, Routledge (Law, Justice and Ecology).
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This speculation coincides with the opinions of Martha Fineman, who is 
currently among globally acclaimed proponents of the vulnerability ap-
proach in human rights law. She predicts that the acceptance of the vulnera-
bility approach to specific societal issue could trigger a paradigmatic change, 
especially in how society perceives inequalities, in particular material and 
social inequalities.10 Against this background, the possibility exists that in 
the search of a basic norm for animal rights law, the notion of equality could 
be capable of generating a critical mass of academic and popular support. 
Whether equality of animals can be justified will depend on its viability. A 
subsequent question would be to what extent the acceptance of the notion 
of equality of animals can be translated into normative structures leading to 
the recognition of their fundamental rights.11

2.1.3. Awareness of Rights

The second question to be asked is philosophical. It can be formulat-
ed as: is there a correlation between the awareness of the rights-holder of 
them/it having certain rights and the ability to enjoy the protection pro-
vided by these specific rights? It would be against the contemporary un-
derstanding of human rights to answer affirmatively. The negative answer, 
which appears correct on the basis of shared views, states that a rights 
holder is entitled to enjoy the rights without ever knowing about such 
entitlement. Some examples, such as individuals with mentally disabili-
ties, the old and very young people, serve as illustrations. The feature of 
consciousness about the content of rights is therefore not the necessary 
condition for rights-subjecthood. The consequence of this stipulation for 
animal rights is clear – animals are not, and cannot be aware of rights, 
yet there is an obligation to recognize them as rights holders and protect 
these rights. Since there is no valid justification – at least in abstract – 
for the conditionality between enjoyment of rights and awareness of these 
rights, this should become the overarching pillar for the development and 
conceptualization of animal rights law.

10 Martha Fineman uses the “paradigm” language as follows, “A vulnerability approach 
accomplishes several other important political objectives that illuminate both why a 
post-identity paradigm is necessary and how powerful it can be in addressing exist-
ing material and social inequalities” – Fineman, M. A., 2008, The Vulnerable Subject: 
Anchoring Equality in the Human Condition, Yale Journal of Law and Feminism, Vol. 
20, No. 1, p. 17.

11 When speaking of the fundamental rights of animals, the author in mind only has a 
limited number of fundamental rights, which are recognized via various internation-
al instruments for humans – such as the right to food and water, the right not to be 
tortured, the right to be protected from disease and pain, the right to express normal 
behavior, and the right not to be subject to fear and distress.
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The main argument in this subdivision, once again, is that the matter 
of vulnerability is implicitly or explicitly in the background of any theoret-
ical approach to animal law. Similarly, as the matter of vulnerability was at 
the background of any theories why women should be accorded the right 
to vote. This proposition will be tested against the main four prominent 
theoretical approaches to animal rights, as comprehensively discussed by 
Martha Nussbaum, when reviewing (with somewhat harsh criticism) the 
work of Steven M. Wise.12 A short recourse to these approaches is neces-
sary to deduce whether the ideas of vulnerability and equality can consti-
tute the core elements in various approaches.

2.2. VULNERABILITY AND DIGNITY

2.2.1. Main Theoretical Approaches

Immanuel Kant famously held that dignity and human moral ca-
pacities are features that do not originate from the natural world. As the 
concept of vulnerability belongs to the natural world, stemming from the 
comparison of physical and mental capabilities of certain individual or 
groups against the majority or the “middle”, then it would appear that for 
Kant there was no logical connection for arriving at the notion of digni-
ty from first recognizing the vulnerability of a certain group. Nussbaum’s 
critique is two-fold:13 first, she holds that dignity is a feature of animality 
and not rationality, and thus there are no grounds to deny that animals 
can be characterized through dignity, and secondly, that the matter of dig-
nity leads to thinking of self-sufficiency and not needing good fortune. It 
seems evident that Kant precluded attention to the issue of vulnerability 
through a rationality shield, and one can speculate that had he not applied 
this shield, rational thinking might have led to the acceptance of animals 
as having inherent dignity through the concept of vulnerability.

Utilitarian views, which exist in various versions such as consequen-
tialism, sum-ranking and a substantive approach, yet with containment of 
satisfactions as their common characteristic, are replaceable.14 Since there 
are no concrete standards to separate humans from animals, Nussbaum 
rhetorically asks “Is that an adequate way to think about respect for an 
individual, animal or human?”15 Vulnerability and dignity seem to be the 
main cornerstones for advancing the critique of this position.

12 Nussbaum, M. C., 2001, Animal Rights: The Need for a Theoretical Basis, Harvard 
Law Review, Vol. 114, pp. 1506–1552.

13 Ibid., p. 1528.
14 Ibid., pp. 1529–1532.
15 Ibid., p. 1532.
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The rights-based views are presented, for example, by Tom Regan, 
who argues that all members of a moral community have great and in-
trinsic value. Since animals are part of this community, their rights are 
to be respected. This approach is based on the prohibition to subordinate 
the interests of creatures to the general social welfare. Nussbaum points 
out the difficulty of ethically evaluating the matter of differences between 
species and advances as the main concern that of looseness and vagueness 
of what rights mean in reality. For example, she writes: “Rights need to be 
incorporated into an ethical approach that spells out the basis for rights 
and what it means to secure one to someone.”16 My response would be 
that, if the vulnerability of a concrete group against the aggregate features 
of other groups can be shown, this constitutes a reason to consider this 
vulnerable group inherently having the condition of dignity, which in turn 
is a basis of extending fundamental rights.

Finally, there are Neo-Aristotelian views of capability and function-
ing. It is from these ideas that Nussbaum has developed her capabilities 
approach, i.e., every living being has to be evaluated according to its cog-
nitive and performance capabilities. Although Nussbaum does not directly 
address this matter, in my view, here lie the grounds for arguing equality 
between species, which is a stand-alone feature separated from capabili-
ties. Thus, it appears that equality is a feature with a much higher level of 
abstractness and generality than capabilities, and the concept of vulnera-
bility has a connecting function for those who are more vulnerable.

It is possible to show that the element of vulnerability is a meaningful 
tool for analyzing the main theoretical approaches to animal rights. Even 
approaches such as the legal personhood or nonpersonal subjecthood take 
vulnerability as a significant building block.

2.2.2. Contemporary Competing Views

The claim that animals should be accorded legal personhood is ad-
vanced by various third sector institutions. Different advocacy groups 
consider their primary goal to take steps toward achieving normative rec-
ognition of this concept.17 Behind this activity lies of course the under-
standing of animals as a vulnerable group that is unable to protect the 
interests of its members in front of the legal establishment, including the 

16 Ibid., p. 1535.
17 For example, the US-based organization Nonhuman Rights Project (NHRP), which 

gives as its mission in its webpage, “Our mission is to change the legal status of ap-
propriate nonhuman animals from mere ‘things’, which lack the capacity to possess 
any legal right, to ‘persons’, who possess such fundamental rights as bodily integrity 
and bodily liberty” (http://www.nonhumanrightsproject.org, 11. 15. 2022). 
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courts. Yet the issue of vulnerability, albeit philosophically present, does 
not appear in the arsenal of argumentation usually put forward by these 
entities. Instead, the concept of the social contract has been expanded to 
all living creature. As Christine Korsgaard expressed this, “we demand 
that we not be tortured, injured, hunted, or eaten, not just because of 
the assault on our autonomous nature, but because of the assault on our 
animal nature; therefore we should not treat our fellow animals in those 
ways. Autonomy puts us in a position to make the demand, but it is not 
the reason for the demand.”18 Here, Korsgaard does not suggest the rea-
son for such a demand. Therefore, I suggest that this reason can be the 
recognition of animal vulnerability. For the legal personhood advocates, 
were they to agree to such reasoning, is that the consequence has to be the 
change of the focus of their cause. Here they would need to redirect their 
attention and initiate a fight – even if on a conceptual level – for animals’ 
fundamental rights recognition instead.

There is a new category of the nonpersonal subjects of law approach. 
The ambition is to avoid the dead end associated with the legal person-
hood concept. This doctrine is advanced, for example, by Polish schol-
ars Tomasz Pietrzykowski and Aleksandra Lis, who express the follow-
ing. They write “The recognition of animals as nonpersonal subjects of 
the law entails making their vital interests legally relevant considerations 
that must be taken into account in all decisions that could materially im-
pact their well-being. The obvious differences between human beings and 
non-human animals suggest that the latter should enjoy only one legal 
right – to have one’s individual, subjective interests taken into account 
whenever they may be seriously affected by decisions or actions of third 
persons. The concept of a nonpersonal subjecthood avoids the obvious 
difficulties in attributing animals with the whole bundle of rights (most of 
which are bluntly inconsistent with the nature of even the most developed 
non-human animals) implicated by the ordinary concept of personhood 
in law.”19 It can be considered a highly pragmatic approach, where vulner-
ability is the starting point, but the goal is empowerment of animals with 
fundamental rights considered too unrealistic.

Within the concept of vulnerability, there is a justification for why 
animals can be viewed as such distinct group. It is based on the feature 
of vulnerability as dependency on others, as stated by Martha Fineman.20 

18 Korsgaard, C., 2004, Fellow Creatures: Kantian Ethics and Our Duties to Animals, 
Tanner Lectures on Human Values, 24, pp. 100–101.

19 Lis, A., Pietrzykowski, T., 2015, Animals as Objects of Ritual Slaughter: Polish Law 
after the Battle over Exceptionless Mandatory Stunning, Global Journal of Animal 
Law, 2, p. 13.

20 Fineman, M., 2008, pp. 9–10.
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There are two distinguishable forms of vulnerability, as Fineman suggests: 
the first is episodic or permanent, which in principle can be reverted, and 
the second is universal dependency, where the possibility to overcome de-
pendency does not exist.21 Yet, in Fineman’s view, contemporary norma-
tive and social structures privilege those individuals whose potential for 
vulnerability is not realized.22 When taking this view and applying it to 
animals, one cannot but notice that at least some animals are permanently 
dependent upon humans for their existence.

This is contrasted by the holistic perspective, according to which the 
majority of animals do not need humans for their existence, since their 
habitat is in the wild. It is even possible to realize independent animal 
existence in urban settings. Against this background a proposition can be 
made that only those animals that permanently depend for their well-be-
ing upon humans should be accorded with fundamental rights. This view 
seems incorrect, because, to take Francione’s abolitionist position, if the 
consequence seems to be that as soon as animals are freed from their de-
pendency on humans they no longer are vulnerable, and then they would 
lose the claim to fundamental rights. Francione’s seminal proposed im-
age of an ape escaping from the zoo and carrying the slogan “Freedom 
at last!” would at the same time escape its vulnerability. All of the above 
points to the one fundamental question – are there social or normative 
elements of more general nature than vulnerability, which constitute the 
basis of animal law architecture?

Perhaps this view is yet another building block amidst the calls for 
substantial revision of the basic architecture of animal rights law. It must 
start from scholarship. In this context, I would propose that scholarship 
needs to point to a base norm for animal rights legislation, which in turn 
would generate a chain of fundamental rights,23 gradually extendable to 

21 Ibid.
22 Ibid., pp. 13–14.
23 A short recourse to the origin of advancing the claim that animals should have fun-

damental rights may be in order here. In the 1960s, the British Farm Animal Wel-
fare Council formulated five freedoms for animals: freedom from hunger and thirst; 
freedom from discomfort; freedom from injury, pain and disease; freedom to ex-
press normal behavior; freedom from fear and distress. (Comparable to the “four 
freedoms” formulated by Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1941: freedoms of speech and ex-
pression, freedom of worship, freedom from want, freedom from fear). The main 
concept of these five freedoms is not that animals can have rights, but it is the idea 
that animals should not be subject to unnecessary suffering. Yet, one can confuse 
these freedoms with rights due to the closeness in meaning. The difference between 
the terms “freedom” and “right” is not of substance. It is more a linguistic expression 
of how to ask the question whether animals have rights. Let me note that among 
these freedoms the distinct freedom to “live” (an animal’s right to life) is not listed.
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animals. The next logical question is then whether the current or emerg-
ing theoretical debates contain any indications of what could constitute 
such basic norm.

2.3. THE BASIC NORM FOR ANIMAL RIGHTS LAW?

2.3.1. Arguments for a New Animal Rights Law Paradigm

Several viewpoints have been presented in the search of new para-
digm of animal law, or for justifying the necessity to articulate basic norm 
of animal law. Anne Peters writes about the need for a revolution in our 
thinking about animal law, which would mean paradigm of change.24 Her 
argument is based on the intuitionistic reflection that humans become 
increasingly aware25 that something is fundamentally wrong in concep-
tualizing the whole matter of animal protection. Then there is the view 
of Martha Fineman, regarding the necessity to reach beyond the animal 
protection model, which would mean adding something new to the fea-
tures of deprivation, dependency and victimhood.26 Here, dependency is 
a different concept from vulnerability, as the first is sporadic and episodic, 
and the second appears as a constant. This approach is put forward by Ani 
Satz through criticism of current scientific approaches, which is focusing 
on the dearth in the protection of domestic animals.27 Specifically, she has 
identified several problematic areas in the current discourse needing more 
attention, such as the ‘speciesism’ in privileging human suffering over 
non-human suffering, and the reluctance to treat the basic capabilities of 

It follows that animal protection is not a result of them having rights, but it is a re-
sult of humans recognizing the moral duty of protection. This recognition can have 
economic or ethical reasons. The ethical reason, without a doubt, is to avoid or min-
imize unnecessary suffering. From here, an abstract question with practical impli-
cations follows: is the protection of animals in the contemporary a result of them 
having rights, or, on the contrary, is it because the animal welfare approach enables 
people to protect their own rights better? This question can also be explored through 
media research. Since traditional and social media is often keen to focus on animal 
cruelty, is it indeed concerned with the treatment of animals for their sake, or is it 
because violence against animals has an aspect of general violence level in society? 

24 Peters, A., 2015, Animal Law: Reform or Revolution, Zurich, Schulthess Juristiche Me-
dien AG, 1st edition, pp. 25–26.

25 A far-reaching question of principle is also whether extending certain rights to cer-
tain animals would weaken the general level of fundamental rights protection around 
the world. Because if the circle of fundamental rights grows, soon all rights will be 
fundamental, and the term would lose its meaning. 

26 Fineman, M., 2008, pp. 8–9.
27 Such as changing the legal status of animals from property to persons, or altering the 

allowable uses of animals regardless their classification as property.
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humans and non-humans equally.28 Her main point is that the various 
proposals to develop animal law “cannot overcome deeply entrenched in-
equalities in current law that result from legal gerrymandering or the hi-
erarchy problem of human rights or interests being privileged over those 
of animals”.29 My response is, taking Satz’ criticism and considering it 
justified, that this hierarchy problem can be avoided once the fundamen-
tal rights of animals are recognized. The avoidance originates from the 
understanding of equal weight of the same absolute rights among them-
selves, and of the relative rights among themselves. The opposing view 
that the fundamental right to life of an animal weighs less than the fun-
damental right to life of a human being, would upset the current human 
rights architecture.

2.3.2. The Capabilities Approach

I suggest that the basic norm for animals rights law can be “discov-
ered” through the capabilities approach and the progressive development 
concept of human rights law. The capabilities approach originates from the 
intuitionistic perception that a life worth living is inherently dignified. Al-
though every life is different, it is possible to generalize a social minimum 
regarding what people actually do and can do.30 This means that human 
rights law should consider an aspect of responding to human capabilities 
on one side, and retain the practice-independent view, on the other. How 
can the capabilities approach be applied to animals? This appears through 
the question of what are the behavioral limits of animals, and which rights 
need to be protected to empower this behavior. In abstract, the capabilities 
approach does not rule out that animals’ concrete rights can be based on 
fundamental rights. Indeed, one could argue that it is possible to accord 
to animals only fundamental rights, since only these rights have an aspect 
of separation from right-holder’s subjective knowledge about these rights. 
Such a view is shared by Nussbaum, with the reservation that a “species 
norm” should be distinguished for animals. Yet Nussbaum does not spell 
out specifically what are the features of such “species norm”. If this were to 
be done, it could serve the function of Kelsen’s Grundnorm.

The capabilities approach has several forms, all of which illustrate the 
discontent with the current state of affairs in animal law normativity and 

28 Satz, A. B., 2009, Animals as Vulnerable Subjects: Beyond Interest-Convergence, Hi-
erarchy, and Property, Animal Law, Vol. 16, No. 2, pp. 65–122.

29 Satz, A. B., 2008, pp. 36–37.
30 Nussbaum, M. C., 2000, Women and Development. The Capabilities Approach, Cam-

bridge, Cambridge University Press, p. 5.
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search for the most appropriate theoretical and practical model. For ex-
ample, Amartya Sen is critical of the idea that concrete sets of capabilities 
are needed to channel certain universally accepted human rights princi-
ples into normative regulation.31 Another model combines vulnerability 
and the capabilities approach with the equal protection principle. This is 
the Equal Protection of Animals (the EPA approach).32 This approach has 
been critically reviewed by Satz through the paradigmatic change proposi-
tion,33 where the conclusion is that, if the goals of the EPA approach were 
to be realized, then animals’ consumption for food would need to stop.34 
Here there is no differentiated application of the EPA approach to domes-
tic and wild animals. However, the capabilities approach to animals has 
still not led to specific normative conclusions. It appears as an instrument 
to build social acceptance of animals, and from there indirectly as a guide 
in the search for animal law basic norm(s). When Fineman writes that 
vulnerability “presents opportunities for innovation and growth, creativi-
ty, and fulfilment. It makes us reach out to others, form relationships, and 
build institutions,”35 she perhaps indirectly points to the understanding 
that a basic norm originates not from legal thinking.

Theoretical verification of the importance of the concept of vulner-
ability for human rights law can also be implicitly found in European 
constitutional rights research. Just one illustration will be given: explica-
tive justification stands out among Robert Alexy’s eight justifications of 
fundamental rights. This is the practice of asking, arguing and asserting 
views.36 One feature of the explicative argument is that in the search for 
basic norms it only leads to freedom and equality, which are viewed as 
possibilities or capabilities.37 There are no conditions attached. It follows 
that if capabilities are instrumental in the construction of fundamental 
rights, it becomes a stand-alone concept that does not limit those who are 
holders of the capabilities. Consequently, animals holding capabilities can 

31 Sen, A., Capability and Well-Being, in: Nussbaum, M., Sen, A., (eds.), 1993, The 
Quality of Life, Clarendon Press, p. 318.

32 Satz, A. B., 2008, pp. 36–37.
33 Ibid.
34 The so-called EPA approach asks for the realization of rights for all animals. These 

rights are access to necessary food and hydration, possibility to maintain bodily in-
tegrity and have shelter, the ability to exercise and engage in natural behaviors or 
movements, and to have conditions for experiencing companionship.

35 Fineman, M., 2012, “Elderly” as Vulnerable: Rethinking the Nature of Individual and 
Societal Responsibility, The Elder Law Journal, 20, p. 126.

36 Alexy, R., 2012, Law, Morality, and the Existence of Human Rights, Ratio Juris, 25, 
pp. 2–14.

37 Ibid.
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also be fundamental rights holders. It does not immediately lead to spec-
ification of what the basic norm for animal rights law is, but it speaks to 
the possibility of such norm.

2.3.3. The Progressive Development Approach

This approach suggests human rights develop gradually and extend 
to more and more groups.38 Rights expansion usually takes the direction 
of encompassing new groups identified as vulnerable. Here it is of interest 
who exactly and on what basis decides on the extension of fundamental 
rights to new groups.39 There are multiple actors, starting from the pres-
sure from civil society and special interest groups, and ending with the 
political establishment and courts finally agreeing on rights expansion. 
The question here is whether the progressive development of rights has 
limits, or whether it is, taken in abstract, an ongoing and continuous pro-
cess where there are no standards of limitation. Extension of fundamental 
rights to animals takes as an assumption that such progressive develop-
ment can extend beyond humans.

The conclusion from the above is that social science theory is cur-
rently still exploring whether there is a specific basic norm that can be-
come the fundamental value for constructing the entire animal rights 
legislation. If this is to be a fundamental value, like dignity or equality, 
then through the approaches of vulnerability and capabilities, fundamen-
tal rights inevitably enter the animal rights architecture. If contestations 
of whether a basic norm for animal rights is justifiable, and what exactly 
is its nature, are to continue, the fundamental rights extension to animals 
will not find a definite conclusion. The next question in this context will 
be, what happens next, even if there is to emerge a common understand-
ing about animals’ dignity and being subjects of fundamental rights?

2.4. SOME CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

To recapitulate, the matter of vulnerability has been shown to consti-
tute a generic element in expanding the fundamental rights protection to-
ward certain underrepresented groups. Vulnerable groups advocacy high-
lights the importance of separating one’s ability to stand up for one’s rights 
as a subject, from the objectively existing entitlement to enjoy the protec-
tion offered by fundamental rights. If to accord to animals the elements 

38 Kennedy, D., 2002, The International Human Rights Movement: Part of the Problem? 
Harvard Human Rights Journal, Vol. 15, pp. 101–125.

39 Boyle, A., 2007, Human Rights or Environmental Rights? A Reassessment. Fordham 
Environmental Law Review, 18, pp. 471–511.
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that characterize vulnerable groups, then the logical consequence is that 
they should be subject to the protection of some fundamental rights. This 
conclusion appears inevitable. It follows that recognition of vulnerability 
is one of the conditions for the development of fundamental rights. Con-
temporary scholarship shows that vulnerability is a wide concept and is 
to be separated from humans, i.e., not only humans can be attributed the 
status of vulnerable, as it constitutes an objectively measurable epistemic 
criterion. Also, other living organisms viewed from the prism of how the 
surrounding environment impacts their existence can be viewed as vul-
nerable. From here a question emerges: if knowledge about vulnerability is 
a pre-condition for expanding fundamental rights toward these vulnerable 
groups, why is it that in some instances the rights are expanded and in 
other instances they are not?

. Animals’ Mental Suffering

As the matter of vulnerability belongs more to the sphere of pure so-
cial theory, with roots in empirical evidence of capabilities, this section will 
focus on one normative-sociological aspect of animal rights. This is the 
matter of animals’ mental suffering. I seek to find a common thread, as 
promised at the beginning of this article, that just as the issue of vulnerabil-
ity leads to exploration of fundamental values, so does the issue of mental 
suffering. This section has three building blocks, each logically sequenced 
after the previous. Together, these blocks point to fundamental values that 
are connected with mental suffering, and then it is a matter of pure ration-
ality that fundamental values find their practicality in fundamental rights. 
The building blocks of related questions are: first, is there evidence that 
animals are capable of mental suffering, secondly, what have been the nor-
mative and social responses to the recognition of the capability to suffer, 
and finally, is recognizing animals as fundamental rights holders justifiable 
from the logic of international human rights development.

3.1. CAPABILITY OF MENTAL SUFFERING

3.1.1. Evidence of Animals’ Mental Suffering

It seems impossible to deny that animals feel physical pain.40 Phar-
maceutical research, conducted via peripheral and central analgesics on 

40 For a discussion about the ability of animals to feel physical pain see Sapontzis, S. 
F., 1984, Predation, Ethics and Animals, Vol. 5, No. 2, pp. 27–38; Kirkwood, J. K., 
Sainsbury. A. W., 1996, Ethics of Interventions for the Welfare of Free-Living Wild 
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experimental animals, as shown by Michele Panzera, has confirmed pain 
perception by animals.41 In addition to physical pain, fear of predators, 
i.e., fear for one’s life, can lead to long-term psychological trauma.42 Brian 
Tomasik formulated the view that, due to intense suffering and emotional 
stress, most animals have lives that are not worth living.43 Such psycholog-
ical and emotional suffering can lead to “abnormal behavior”.44 The pos-
sibility to suffer from various psychological disorders was shown by Marc 
Bekoff.45 Behavioral clusters similar to PTSD and depression have been 
diagnosed in chimpanzees by Hope Ferdowsian and others.46 As such, this 
evidence also serves to strengthen Nussbaum’s capabilities theory, which 
is directly connected to animal’s mental suffering. Here is how Nussbaum 
has tied suffering into her approach: “Human beings have a lot of evidence 
that many types of animals are person-like – capable of intelligence and 
planning, capable of emotion and responsiveness, capable of awareness of 
another animal’s feelings, capable of recognizing one another and members 
of other species as individuals, capable of joy, humor, and delight.”47

3.1.2. Scope of the Capability of Mental Suffering

This evidence leads to the question of scope, i.e., whether all animal 
species have the ability to experience mental suffering. Separation of an-
imals on the basis of the ability to suffer has been proposed by some. For 
instance, Peter Singer writes that individual capabilities of animals are di-
rectly related to their ability to experience pain and suffering.48 The op-
posite position does not take a stand on the scope of the ability to expe-
rience mental suffering, but considers this element unimportant within 

Animals, Animal Welfare 5, pp. 235–243; Cowen, T., 2003, Policing Nature, Envi-
ronmental Ethics, Vol. 25, No. 2, pp. 169–182; Nussbaum, M. C., 2006, Frontiers of 
Justice: Disability, Nationality, Species Membership, Cambridge, Harvard University 
Press; Sozmen, B. I., 2013, Harm in the Wild: Facing Non-Human Suffering in Na-
ture, Ethical Theory and Moral Practice, Vol. 16, No. 5, pp. 1075–1088.

41 Panzera, M., 2013, Sickness and Abnormal Behaviors as Indicators of Animal Suffer-
ing, Relations: Beyond Anthropocentrism, Vol. 1, No. 1, p. 23. Panzera lists elements of 
possible mental suffering of animals as well: thirst, hunger, weakness, debility, breath-
lessness, nausea, sickness, pain, distress, fear, anxiety, helplessness, boredom.

42 Tomasik, B., 2015, The Importance of Wild-Animal Suffering, Relations: Beyond An-
thropocentrism, Vol. 3, No. 2, p. 136.

43 Ibid., p. 139.
44 Panzera, M., 2013, p. 28.
45 Bekoff, M., 2007, The Emotional Lives of Animals, New World Library.
46 Ferdowsian, H. R. et al., 2011, Signs of Mood and Anxiety Disorders in Chimpan-

zees, (https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0019855, 15. 11. 2022).
47 Nussbaum, M. C., 2001, p. 1507.
48 Singer, P., 1990, Ethics and Animals, Behavioral & Brain Science, Vol. 13, p. 46.
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the discussion of vulnerability. It logically follows that all animals are vul-
nerable, but at the same time not all vulnerable animals have the abili-
ty of mental suffering.49 Francione seems to share this view. Look at the 
following statement: “The theory of animal rights maintains that at least 
some nonhumans possess rights that function in a manner substantially 
similar to human rights. Animal rights ensure that relevant animal inter-
ests are absolutely protected and may not be sacrificed even if it would 
benefit humans to do so, or if the animals whose interests are at stake 
are exploited ‘humanely’ and without ‘unnecessary’ suffering.”50 Here we 
see a clear statement that all animals deserve to have their fundamental 
rights recognized, without the capability threshold for mental suffering. 
It follows that, if one speaks of the general goal of extending fundamental 
rights to all animals, it is not necessary to bring the element of suffering 
into animals’ rights discourse. It could divert the focus.

3.2. NORMATIVE AND SOCIAL RESPONSES
TO ANIMALS’ MENTAL SUFFERING

3.2.1. Normative Responses to Animals’ Mental Suffering

The normative response has been the development of the concept of 
“unnecessary” suffering, which by definition leads to the conclusion that 
if some suffering is unnecessary, there must also be some suffering which 
can be termed necessary. The social responses cover a broad spectrum of 
possibilities from moral condemnation to veganism. The concept of un-
necessary suffering is clearly built on the acceptance that animals can suf-
fer. It now intends to introduce a moral dimension to legitimize suffering 
caused to animals for the purposes of maintaining mankind’s regular way 
of life, where animals have a significant and irreplaceable role.

Some examples are in order, to illustrate how the concept of unnec-
essary suffering has become a normative normality. The 2012–2015 EU 
strategy for animal welfare is built upon the idea of avoiding unneces-
sary suffering. It has the goal of the keeping of farm animals under con-
ditions that do not subject them to unavoidable pain or suffering.51 The 
European Union new animal welfare regulation is based on recognizing 

49 For example, Christopher Stone argues that the inherent value of nonhumans could 
be recognized and protected by guardians just like the rights (basic rights and non-
basic rights) of children or the mentally disabled. (Stone, C. D., 1972, Should Trees 
Have Standing? – Toward Legal Rights for Natural Objects, 45, Southern California 
Law Review, pp. 464–467)

50 Francione, G. L., 1996, Animal Rights and Animal Welfare, Rutgers Law Review, Vol. 
48, No. 2, p. 398. 

51 The strategy does not differentiate mental suffering.
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the five freedoms of animal welfare.52 Among these are the freedom from 
fear and distress, i.e., the freedom to be kept in conditions and experience 
treatment that averts mental suffering. The European Convention on the 
Protection of Animals kept for Farming Purposes53 imposed an obligation 
on countries to avoid unnecessary suffering of animals.54 As is common 
with international legal instruments, the statements remain general and 
contain little background argumentation. For example, the explanatory re-
port on the Convention remains vague on the matter of suffering, since it 
does not address at all the choices for the terminology. It does not clarify 
exactly when suffering becomes “unnecessary”, and whether this threshold 
has variations due to the species’ economic value.55

The EU Directive on the protection of animals used for scientific pur-
poses56 uses frequently the expressions of suffering and distress, and often 
these terms are used in the context of avoiding unnecessary suffering. The 
European Convention for the Protection of Pet Animals57 includes the 
term “mental suffering”, which is specified to mean that killing and reduc-
tion in numbers of animals should be undertaken with the overall goal of 
minimum mental suffering. The EU Regulation on the protection of ani-
mals at the time of killing58 does not, however, use the expression “mental 
suffering”. It does, however, set out in Article 3 the general requirement 
for killing and related operations, which is explained as “Animals shall be 
spared any avoidable pain, distress or suffering during their killing and 
related operations”.

These few examples can lead to two main conclusions. First, contem-
porary animal rights law gives normative meaning to animals’ capabili-
ty for mental suffering, which is seen as a general feature of animals. It 
seems that the law does not differentiate between mental suffering and 

52 In the 1960s, the British Farm Animal Welfare Council formulated five freedoms for 
animals: freedom from hunger and thirst; freedom from discomfort; freedom from 
injury, pain and disease; freedom to express normal behavior; freedom from fear and 
distress.

53 The European Convention for the protection of animals kept for farming purposes, 
OJL 323, 17 November 1978.

54 Ibid., reference to “unnecessary” suffering is in three articles – 4, 6, and 7.
55 Paragraph 11 of the explanatory report merely states that “The underlying idea is to 

avoid any unnecessary suffering or injury and to secure conditions that shall be in 
conformity with physiological and ethological needs of the individual animals.” 

56 The EU Directive on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes 2010/63/
EU of 22 September 2010.

57 The European Convention for the Protection of Pet Animals of 12 November 1987, 
ETS, No. 125. This is the Council of Europe instrument, adopted in Strasbourg on 13 
November 1987.

58 The EU Regulation on the protection of animals at the time of killing No. 1099/2009 
of 24 September 2009.
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experiencing distress. Second, all normative instruments have a “disclaim-
er”, which means that qualification under certain conditions causing pain 
and suffering remains lawful. This is when suffering can be considered 
“unavoidable” or “necessary”.

Not all instruments are devoid of reasons why causing mental suf-
fering needs to be minimized. Take for example the following statements: 
“there is scientific evidence of their /animals/ ability to experience pain, 
suffering, distress and lasting harm”,59 or “Killing animals may induce 
pain, distress, fear or other forms of suffering to the animals even under 
the best available technical conditions”.60

These examples do not originate from fundamental rights policy doc-
uments, but their goal is to promote the well-being of humans. Against 
this background it is necessary to mention the position of Michael Allen 
Fox who has generalized on the “unnecessary suffering” approaches61 and 
concludes that “the notions of necessary and unnecessary suffering are 
empty of meaning and no significant difference exists between them”.62 
Fox claims that the idea of “unnecessary suffering” involves a type of 
cost-benefit analysis. All of the costs “are assigned to one class of sentient 
beings, and all of the benefits accrue to another. However, one looks at it, 
this seems to be a model of injustice.”63 Fox puts forward a position root-
ed in the moral dimension as follows “none of the suffering of nonhuman 
animals at the hands of humans is necessary, all of it is unnecessary. And 
if animals’ lives have value independent of their interests to others, all of 
their suffering is morally unjustified.”64

Against this background I put forward the thesis that the concept of 
unnecessary suffering is a filter to revert the discussion about animals suf-
fering from entering into the field of fundamental values and rights.

3.2.2. Public Opinion About Animals’ Mental Suffering

Legislative developments are often the result of the influence of pub-
lic opinion and pressure from interest groups. It is well known from the 
history of human rights that various groups that had previously not been 
covered by the protection of human rights, were successful in achieving 

59 EU Directive 2919/63/EU, preamble paragraph (8).
60 EU regulation No. 1099/2009, preamble paragraph (2).
61 Fox, M. A., 1997, On the “Necessary Suffering” of Nonhuman Animals, Animal Law, 

3, pp. 25–30.
62 Ibid., p. 25.
63 Ibid., p. 29.
64 Ibid., p. 30. 
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the protection through social activity – for example women’s suffrage.65 
Can the same pattern be observed in the reasons for the European Un-
ion legislation regarding animals’ well-being? A short recourse to statistics 
may be in order here. In November 2006, the European Commission re-
leased the study Atti tudes of EU Citizens Towards Animal Welfare. It was 
shown that more than 34% of the individuals questioned felt that animal 
welfare was of the highest possible importance (representing a score of 10 
out of 10 points).66 Special Eurobarometer 225 Social values, Science and 
Technology indicates that in 2005 about 82% of the European Union citi-
zens agreed to uphold the duty to protect the animals, whatever the cost 
may be.67 Similar studies have been conducted in other parts of the world. 
For example, as reported by Park and Singer, in the United States about 
64% of individuals responding to a 2008 Gallup survey favored strict laws 
governing the treatment of farm animals.68 In China, a 2005 poll by the 
International Fund for Animal Welfare found that 90% of respondents 
believed that people have a moral duty to minimize animal suffering. 
Overall, 77% favored legislation for achieving this.69 Measuring attitudes 
of Europeans toward Animal Welfare in November 2015–201670, Special 
Eurobarometer had the goal to find out how Europeans in general under-
stood the importance of animal welfare.

If these figures tell us something additional, then it is that responses 
depend on the question asked. The questions were based on a welfarist 
approach, from which a logical chain can be made to legislative initia-
tives. What if the questions were asking about social attitudes extending 
to animals’ fundamental rights? Even if the majority of respondents had 
given an affirmative reply, it is not likely that any changes would have oc-
curred on the constitutional level legislation. This reflection is indicative 
of the main hypothesis of this article – there is a divide between the ideal 
and practical dimensions of animal rights law. In the event that the ideal 

65 Balkin, J. M., 2005, How Social Movements Change (or Fail to Change) the Constitu-
tion: The Case of the New Departure, Suffolk Law Review, Vol. 39, No. 27, p. 49.

66 Eurobarometer, 2006, Attitudes of EU Citizens Towards Animal Welfare, (https://eu-
ropa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/browse/all;search=animals, 15. 11. 2022).

67 Eurobarometer, 2014, Special Eurobarometer 225: Social Values, Science and Technol-
ogy, (https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/browse/all;search=animals, 15. 11. 
2022), p. 26.

68 Park, M., Singer, P., 2012, The Globalization of Animal Welfare: More Food Does Not 
Require More Suffering, Foreign Affairs, 91, p. 129.

69 Ibid.
70 European Commission, Directorate-General for Health and Food Safety, 2016, 

Attitudes of Europeans towards animal welfare: report, (https://data.europa.eu/
doi/10.2875/17980, 15. 11. 2022). 
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standards were to recognize animals as fundamental rights holders, this 
would not be translated (easily) into ordinary normative structures.

3.3. ROUTE TO RECOGNIZING ANIMALS
AS FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS HOLDERS

There are various theoretical approaches that can be used to “test” 
whether the extension of fundamental rights to animals would be in accord-
ance with the logic of fundamental rights normative development. I will 
here limit myself to exploring this question on the basis of Philip Alston’s 
seminal quality control (appellation contrólée) test.71 When we ask whether 
the extension to animals of fundamental rights would pass Alston’s criteria, 
then the following observations would seem obvious. One could say that 
fundamental rights recognition in animals:

1. reflects social values of fundamental importance, such as our moral 
duty to prevent suffering of those beings who have such capability;

2. is relevant throughout the world despite different value systems. 
It is so because animals’ rights movements exist in the majority of 
countries, and such advocacy movements no longer are a matter 
of importing “European” views to the rest of the world – overall, 
there appears generally shared social view that animals need to be 
protected from being killed and tortured;

3. would clearly constitute an interpretation of the UN Charter obli-
gation to avert killings and torture;

4. introduces a new aspect into the existing body of international 
fundamental rights law regarding the public obligations to avoid 
killings and torture;

5. would be a result of already a high degree of international con-
sensus on the claim that at least those animals that are capable of 
mental suffering should be protected from (unnecessary) killings 
and torture;

71 Alston, P., 1984, Conjuring Up New Human Rights: A Proposal for Quality Con-
trol, American Journal of International Law, Vol. 78, No. 3, pp. 607–621. According 
to the presented criteria, a new human right is ready to be recognized by an inter-
national organ if the following conditions apply: the right reflects a fundamentally 
important social value; it is relevant throughout the world in different value sys-
tems; it is an interpretation of a UN Charter obligation; it introduces a new aspect 
into the existing body of international human rights law; there is already a high 
degree of international consensus about the claim; states have already a practice 
enforcing the right; and it is sufficiently precise to give raise to identifiable rights 
and corresponding obligations.
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6. would coincide with the existing states’ practice of enforcing the 
right of animals not to be killed and tortured, keeping in mind 
that this is accomplished through responses in national legal and 
judicial systems; and

7. is sufficiently precise to give raise to identifiable rights and corres-
ponding obligations. This would assume the format of extending 
some fundamental rights to certain animals, together with corres-
ponding obligations for legal responses.

It can be noted that the elements for recognizing animals as funda-
mental rights holders are in place. There is theoretical justification avail-
able for such recognition, based on the understanding that animals are 
capable of suffering. The capability to suffer, in conjunction with the con-
cept of vulnerability, would be sufficient to lead to the articulation of fun-
damental rights in an ideal world. Yet it has not happened at the norma-
tive level. I suggest that two issues are of relevance, from the standpoint of 
establishing patterns how fundamental rights could develop in principle 
to cover animals. First, there is a phenomenon of avoidance to raise an-
imal protection to the level of constitutionalism and fundamental rights 
protection, because opening the Pandora’s box of such a discussion could 
lead to a “point of no return”, meaning that the recognition of animals’ 
fundamental rights would become inevitable. Concepts like unnecessary 
suffering are used to circumvent constitutional level discussions. Second-
ly, it appears that the recognition of animals as sentient beings is gradually 
appearing at the constitutional level of normative regulation, firstly evi-
denced through the emerging sporadic practice of various constitutional 
courts. Yet constitutions and constitutional judgments deal with the ideal 
dimension of law, and often there is a long road from constitutionally rec-
ognized principles and ideas to everyday reality.

Perhaps a hypothesis is in order to describe animal fundamental 
rights development. This hypothesis will state that animals’ fundamental 
rights recognition develops in several stages. The first stage is conceptual 
and related to the contestations of accepting animal protection as a con-
stitutional issue. The second stage starts after accepting animal protection 
as a constitutional issue, and is related to the channeling of this recogni-
tion into constitutional level instruments. The third stage would be the 
road back, i.e., “translating” constitutionally accepted ideas into ordinary 
laws, but the difference from welfare legislation being that the new norms 
would have a constitutional basis.

Having stated this, I cannot but escape the notion that it is engage-
ment in idealistic and wishful thinking of the “ought”. A rational approach 
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says that engagement in moral and fundamental rights based discourse 
about animals will not lead to changes in the normative architecture, 
even if society would be willing to accept, in moral terms, that animals 
should not be subject to maltreatment and their basic rights be respected. 
But what is the value of theoretical justification of animals’ fundamental 
rights, if it does not lead to practical solutions? How does theory help our 
good judgments by giving us additional opposition to the bad influence, 
Martha Nussbaum asks. Her response is that “it makes the good thoughts 
clearer and more explicit, so we can’t delude ourselves into thinking, say, 
that colonial conquest is really just ‘visiting’”.72 Saying this about animal 
rights is to note that although animals’ fundamental rights are not recog-
nized in international and domestic normative systems, it does not mean 
that their fundamental rights do not exist. Rights recognition is a lower 
general category than their existence. The next scholarly step now needs 
to be exploring whether such a discrepancy between idealism in accept-
ance and reality in enforcement of animals’ fundamental rights has deep 
social and normative roots. This examination will not be undertaken here.

. Conclusion

This article has shown that the matter of vulnerability is implicitly 
or explicitly in the background of any theoretical approach to animal law. 
Even approaches such as the legal personhood or nonpersonal subject-
hood take vulnerability as a significant building block. Against this back-
ground it was asserted that social science theory is currently exploring 
whether there is a specific basic norm that can become the fundamental 
value for constructing the entire animal rights legislation. If this is a fun-
damental value, like dignity or equality, then through the approaches of 
vulnerability and capabilities, fundamental rights inevitably enter the ani-
mal rights architecture. If contestations of the justifiability of a basic norm 
for animal rights and its exact nature continue, the fundamental rights 
extension to animals will not find a definite conclusion.

It was also argued that all animals deserve to have their fundamental 
rights recognized without a threshold regarding the capability for men-
tal suffering. If one speaks of the general goal of extending fundamental 
rights to all animals, it is not necessary to include the element of suffering 
into the animals’ rights discourse, since it might divert the focus. The ar-
ticle puts forward the thesis that the concept of unnecessary suffering is a 

72 Nussbaum, M. C., 2007, On Moral Progress: A Response to Richard Rorty, University 
of Chicago Law Review, Vol. 74, No. 3, p. 953. 
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filter to divert the discussion about animals suffering from entering into 
the field of fundamental values and rights.

There is a divide between the ideal and practical dimensions of an-
imal rights law. In the event that the ideal standards were to recognize 
animals as fundamental rights holders, this would not be easily translated 
into ordinary normative structures. The article proposes the hypothesis 
that animals’ fundamental rights recognition should develop in several 
stages. The first stage would be conceptual and related to the contesta-
tions against accepting animal protection as a constitutional issue. The 
second stage would start following the acceptance of animal protection as 
a constitutional issue, and it would address the channeling of this recog-
nition into constitutional-level instruments. The third stage would be the 
road back, i.e., “translating” constitutionally accepted ideas into ordinary 
laws, but the difference from welfare legislation being that the new norms 
would have a constitutional basis. Although animals’ fundamental rights 
are not recognized in international and domestic normative systems, it 
does not mean that their fundamental rights do not exist. Rights recogni-
tion is a lower general category than their existence.

Yet, such formal recognition of animals as fundamental rights hold-
ers has not occurred, or at least there are many weighty forces contesting 
it. Such a divide between the ideal and normative dimensions of animal 
rights law has existed for centuries, perhaps as long as there has been re-
corded human history. It can be explained by different factors. From the 
perspective of theory of law, there is an absence of agreement on wheth-
er there is, and what can be considered a basic norm or “species” norm, 
which would then stand at the fundament of subsequent animals’ rights 
normative development. From the standpoint of normativity, it has been 
shown that the recognition of animals as fundamental rights holders 
would not be counter to the logic of international human rights law devel-
opment. The longevity of this divide between idealism and real-world an-
imal rights law suggests that efforts to recognize animals as fundamental 
rights holders in law will also fail in the future. There may be exceptions 
regionally, due to court activism or “errors”, and toward certain species. 
But this does not change the general picture.
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PODELA IZMEĐU IDEALIZMA I PRAKTIČNOSTI
U PRIZNAVANJU OSNOVNIH PRAVA ŽIVOTINJA

Mari-Ann Susi

APSTRAKT

Savremeni teorijski diskurs posmatra životinje kao ranjivu grupu, a 
prepoznaje i njihovu sposobnost za duševnu patnju. Pitanje zašto ovo pri-
znanje nije pretočeno u globalnu i univerzalno prihvać enu saglasnost o 
priznavаnju osnovnih prava određenoj grupi životinja relevantno je za za-
štitu prava životinja, ali istovremeno ilustruje podelu između idealističke 
i normativne dimenzije prava. Čini se da su ljudi hiljadama godina zna-
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li da su barem neke životinje sposobne da pate i da predstavljaju ranjivu 
grupu. Promene u zaštiti prava životinja dovele su do nekih promena u 
zakonodavstvu, ali one nisu fundamentalne i ne tiču se težnje ka univer-
zalnom prihvatanju da životinje imaju osnovna prava. To znači da moraju 
da postoje neki drugi – odlučujuć i – faktori koji su potrebni da se od faze 
prepoznavanja ranjivosti pređe u fazu normativnog razvoja.

Ključne reči: prava životinja, pristup zasnovan na sposobnostima, ranji-
vost i jednakost, osnovna norma, progresivni razvojni pri-
stup, psihička patnja životinja, osnovna prava, problem po-
dele između jeste i treba.
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CAN WE TALK ABOUT DIGITAL
ECONOMY TAXATION WITHOUT IMPROVED 

ADMINISTRATIVE COOPERATION
BETWEEN COUNTRIES?

Abstract: Finding the right rules for taxation of corporate income in digital economy 
has been at the centre of attention of international tax community. Three proposals 
have received most attention, even though it is still uncertain whether any of them 
would be elected as a final solution. What these proposals show us is that in order 
to adopt new rules for taxation of digital economy, it is necessary to provide a func-
tional global environment where information would be readily available and where 
countries would provide assistance in tax collection. However, existing mutual assi-
stance instruments fall short of that. In this paper it is argued that current political 
momentum around the need to reach an international consensus should be used to 
enhance mutual assistance mechanisms. It is argued that CRS should become main 
global instrument for automatic exchange of information, or at least that CRS and 
FATCA rules should be harmonised so that there are no differences between them. 
Furthermore, it is argued that all countries should start providing assistance in tax 
collection based on OECD MAC. And secondly, it is argued that programs for tech-
nical assistance and capacity building offered by the OECD should be expanded so 
that more countries have access to them and that more resources are dedicated to 
each country.

Key words: digital economy taxation, automatic exchange of information, FATCA,
CRS, DAC, OECD MAC, assistance in tax collection.

. Introduction

Digital economy taxation has been at the forefront of international tax 
issues for a couple of years now. It is suggested that existing tax rules are 
not adequate for the taxation of highly digitalised companies. The story
about the need for changing existing tax rules started after the 2008

* Teaching Assistant, Union University Law School, Belgrade; e-mail: iva.ivanov@
pravnifakultet.rs 
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financial crisis. As many times repeated in history, financial crisis made 
countries look for funds in order to reduce the negative effects. The 2008 
crisis brought to the light of the day practices that were used by taxpayers 
and tax advisers to reduce taxes. Sometimes that was done through del-
icate tax avoidance practices and sometimes through tax evasion. What 
was also uncovered was that even renowned banks do not abstain from 
helping their clients reduce and avoid their taxes.1 On the other side, it 
became clear that the practices were international, involving at least two 
countries which meant that the solution would not be easily applied as 
national measures would not be enough. The crisis called for international 
cooperation and showed that there was a bigger problem with existing in-
ternational tax rules. Namely, it made clear that global problems required 
global solutions.2

As the financial crisis had global negative effects, countries were eas-
ily swayed to support the efforts of the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD) and the Group of Twenty (G20) 
in putting a stop to the widespread tax avoidance and evasion practices. 
In 2015 OECD published action plans with the aim of stopping the tax 
Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (BEPS).3 As it was noted, all countries 
were affected by multinational enterprises that exploited gaps and mis-
matches between different countries’ tax systems. The BEPS package was 
supposed to tackle tax avoidance, improve the coherence of international 
tax rules and ensure a more transparent tax environment.4 Fifteen actions 
were chosen and the work was continued within the Inclusive Framework 
which OECD set up in order to allow all interested countries to cooperate 
and participate on an equal footing.5 Even though the statements made 
by the OECD were promising “substantial renovation of international tax 
rules”6, BEPS actions proved to be more like ‘patches’ to the existing sys-
tem rather than the complete overhaul of international tax rules.7 Further-
more, it proved that the Inclusive Framework was not so inclusive when it 

1 Remember the UBS scandal that was exposed by a whistle blower that showed that 
Swiss banks helped their international clients avoid and evade their taxes, especially 
US citizens. 

2 Avi-Yonah, R., Xu, H., 2016, Evaluating BEPS: A Reconsideration of the Benefits Prin-
ciple and Proposal for UN Oversight, Harvard Business Law Review, No. 2, p. 210.

3 For more see https://www.oecd.org/tax/beps/ (26. 10. 2022). 
4 OECD/G20, 2015a, Base Erosion and Profit Shifting Project, Explanatory Statement, 

Final Reports, p. 6. 
5 For more see https://www.oecd.org/ctp/beps-2015-final-reports.htm (26. 10. 2022).
6 OECD/G20, 2015a, p. 5. 
7 Avi-Yonah, R., Xu, H., 2016, p. 210. 
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came to choosing the new rules. Interests of developed countries prevailed 
and it became clear that they were the ones who will mostly benefit from 
the new rules.8

OECD highlighted that one of the biggest challenges for international 
tax community would be the problem of taxation of the digital econo-
my. Identified problems that lead to BEPS are exacerbated by the digital 
economy according to the OECD.9 Highly digitalised companies organise 
their businesses around virtual rather than physical presence which is es-
sential for corporate income taxation. Digital economy business models 
are highly dependent on intangible assets and IP rights, which are easily 
transferable to countries with low taxes. All this and more, allowed many 
companies to avoid paying their ‘fair share’ of taxes for years.

Problems that digital economy poses for the existing internation-
al tax system are evident. Unfortunately, solutions for these worries are 
not clear yet. Digital economy has put into question international tax 
principles and rules that were in use for almost a century. The work has 
started, many countries and authors provided their viewpoints and pro-
posals.10 However, consensus has not been made yet even though the 
OECD put forward the Pillar One proposal.11 Luckily, countries agreed 
that the new rules have to be accepted globally in order to enable new 
efficient system for taxation of the digital economy. Only a truly global 
solution can put a stop to BEPS problems connected to the digital econ-
omy. The road to the consensus still seems rocky, but it is the path that 
the global community has to take.

8 Brauner, Y., 2022, Editorial: Agreement? What Agreement? The 8 October 2021, 
OECD Statement in Perspective, Intertax, Vol. 50, No. 1, pp. 2–6; Avi-Yonah, R., 
2015, Hanging Together: A Multilateral Approach to Taxing Multinationals, Law & 
Economics Working Papers, Vol. 116.

9 OECD/G20, 2015a, p. 8. 
10 OECD/G20, 2021, Base Erosion and Profit Shifting Project, Statement on a Two-Pillar 

Solution to Address the Tax Challenges Arising from the Digitalisation of the Economy 
– 8 October 2021, (https://www.oecd.org/tax/beps/statement-on-a-two-pillar-solu-
tion-to-address-the-tax-challenges-arising-from-the-digitalisation-of-the-econo-
my-october-2021.htm, 1. 11. 2022); Auerbach, A., Devereux, M., Keen, M., Vella, J., 
2017, Destination-Based Cash Flow Taxation, Oxford Legal Studies Research Paper, 
14, Oxford University Centre for Business Taxation; Chand, V., 2019, Allocation of 
Taxing Rights in the Digitalized Economy: Assessment of Potential Policy Solutions 
and Recommendation for a Simplified Residual Profit Split Method, Intertax, Vol. 47, 
No. 12, pp. 1023–1041. 

11 See OECD/G20, 2022, Base Erosion and Profit Shifting Project, Progress Report on 
Amount A of Pillar One, Two Pillar Solution to the Tax Challenges of the Digitalisation 
of the Economy. 
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This paper, however, does not contend to add onto discussion about 
the right way to tax digital economy. Rather, in this paper the author will 
focus on a prerequisite for the efficient taxation of digital economy. The 
author argues that the only way forward for the efficient taxation of digi-
tal economy is through improved tax cooperation between countries. To 
prove the point, the author will show that leading proposals for the tax-
ation of global economy presuppose effective and efficient cooperation 
between tax administrations. Further, the author will show that the ex-
isting tax cooperation models need to be improved. Finally, the best solu-
tion will be laid out, but also the cases in which existing tax cooperation 
framework can be enhanced.

. Proposals for Taxation of Digital Economy 
and Their Presupposed Tax Cooperation

Advancement of information and communication technologies has 
brought about many opportunities for companies to change the ways 
they do their businesses. The progress has allowed companies to enhance 
productivity, enlarge market reach and reduce operational costs.12 Many 
companies have moved from a local market to the global market. Tech 
progress allowed companies to spread their market reach and to offer new 
products and services.13 Companies are able to change the way in which 
their products and services are produced and delivered to their custom-
ers. At their disposal are global value chains that allow companies to geo-
graphically disperse production processes and take advantage of features 
of local markets, such as lower labour or input costs.14 Advertising of 
products and services has been almost completely shifted to social media 
platforms and the Internet. Retail has been moved from big physical stores 
to websites.

More importantly, technological progress has given rise to new busi-
ness models. However, as argued by OECD, some of them have parallels 
in traditional business model but at substantially greater scale and over 
longer distances.15 The first of them is electronic commerce that enables 
the sale or purchase of goods or services, conducted over computer net-
work.16 Then there are new payment service models that allow us to pay 

12 OECD/G20, 2015b, Addressing the Tax Challenges of the Digital Economy, Action 1 
2015, Final Report, p. 52. 

13 Ibid. 
14 Ibid., p. 54. 
15 Ibid. 
16 Ibid. 
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with our phones or e-wallets instead of carrying cash. Thirdly, there are 
new types of shops called App stores (application stores) that act as digital 
distribution platform for software, i.e. central retail platforms, that we can 
access through our smartphones or other smart devices connected to the 
Internet and get new applications (products and services) for our devices.17

As already mentioned, new models of advertising via Internet have ena-
bled much more precise targeting of ads and even monitoring their per-
formance and tracking the ways in which users interact with brands.18 
And finally, the completely new model of cloud computing. Cloud com-
puting comprises the best of the virtual world. It allows the provision of 
online computer services which include computing, storage, software, and 
data management, using shared physical and virtual resources (including 
networks, servers, and applications).19 Cloud computing allows service 
providers and users to be in different geographical locations as long as 
they have Internet connectivity.

The progress of technology has been eagerly welcomed and accepted 
by businesses. Reduction of transaction and operational costs, reach into 
the new markets, more customers etc. incentivise companies to invest fur-
ther in research and development. Companies equip themselves with best 
equipment and experts in the field and lead the way into the future. On 
the other side are countries with their administrations that are in many 
cases trying to apply old rules to new phenomena. In order to enact new 
rules, countries have a task of finding a compromise between effectively 
regulating the new phenomena and not interrupting the progress – task 
that is not always easy as evidenced in the international tax field. Howev-
er, a task that has to be completed as one thing is certain when it comes 
to technological progress, it will not stop any time soon. So, the time has 
come for countries to speed up their efforts in getting more connected 
and using the fruits of technological progress to their benefit.

2.1. PILLAR ONE PROPOSAL

In October 2021, 137 members of Inclusive Framework accepted the 
OECD proposal on the two-pillar solution for taxation of digital econo-
my.20 Pillar One introduces new taxing right for market countries through 
the Amount A and a transfer pricing simplification for baseline marketing 
and distribution practices through Amount B. Amount A, the new taxing 

17 Ibid., p. 58. 
18 Ibid. 
19 Ibid. p. 59. 
20 OECD/G20, 2021. 
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right, applies to a portion of residual profit of multinational group with 
more than EUR 20 billion in revenue for the benefit of market jurisdic-
tions (jurisdictions in which goods or services are supplied or consumers 
are located). If a group’s profit is in excess of normal 10%, then 25% of a 
group’s profit would be allocated to the market jurisdiction. That group 
would then need to include Amount A in its corporate income tax base in 
the market jurisdiction.

The Amount A system is still not fully developed, but, some proce-
dural questions have been addressed. According to the OECD proposal, 
the group would have to submit the Amount A tax return in all market 
jurisdictions, which would then be shared with all jurisdictions where the 
group operates.21 The market jurisdiction would then apply its existing 
rules for the taxation of that additional income. Problems of double taxa-
tion are likely to arise and countries would have to enable the use of credit 
or exemption methods for eliminating double taxation.

In this scenario, information exchange and cooperation between 
countries is of essential importance for the efficient functioning of the 
Amount A system. The OECD acknowledges the same and stipulates that 
an Exchange of Information and Cooperation provision would have to be 
implemented in the Multilateral Convention for the Amount A.22 Namely, 
it is essential to provide clear framework for the distribution of Amount 
A tax return and all other information regarding it. In the Progress Re-
port, the OECD delineates which rules would have to be adopted for the 
implementation in the Multilateral Convention.23 Most of these rules are 
already envisaged in the Convention on Mutual Administrative Assistance 
in Tax Matters (OECD MAC),24 such as automatic exchange of informa-
tion that will be supported by the spontaneous exchange and exchange of 
information on request. Furthermore, OECD predicts that simultaneous 
tax examinations and tax examinations abroad would have to be used for 
effective implementation of Amount A tax.

Implementation of Amount A tax would introduce another layer of 
complexities for both taxpayers and tax administrations. The use of au-
tomatic exchange of information for the sharing of information seems 
reasonable and most efficient, however, one must wonder whether tax ad-
ministrations will actually make use of that information. One recent re-
search showed that information shared automatically between European 

21 OECD/G20, 2022. 
22 Ibid., p. 31. 
23 Ibid., pp. 32, 33. 
24 https://www.oecd.org/tax/exchange-of-tax-information/convention-on-mutual-ad-

ministrative-assistance-in-tax-matters.htm (1. 11. 2022). 
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Union countries have been in little use and of little help for tax adminis-
trations.25 In the case of BEPS Action 13 – Country-by-Country reports 
(CbC), that are shared automatically, it was concluded that information 
received via these reports is greatly underused and not even checked if 
information in the reports is complete.26 Namely, it was once more con-
firmed that even the best rules will not be able to achieve positive effects if 
their implementation is not good. Or in the case of tax rules, it was shown 
that the impact of the rules depends on the effective implementation by 
the tax administrations.

For named reasons, one must wonder what would be the effects of 
these new rules for the implementation of Amount A tax that rely on au-
tomatic exchange of information and even go further than CbC rules in 
that they require better cooperation for the relieving of double taxation 
cases that are expected to arise. Furthermore, OECD acknowledges that 
the capacity building and technical assistance are needed for the imple-
mentation of the Amount A tax. However, OECD already provides sup-
port to jurisdictions through the work of Global Forum on Transparency 
and Exchange of Information for Tax Purposes, and yet, there are prob-
lems in practice.

If the countries accept Pillar one, and there is a big if at the moment, 
there would be a strong need for countries to implement automatic ex-
change of information. For many countries that would mean work on 
their tax administrations’ capacity building and technical resources for the 
system to be effective.

2.2. DESTINATION BASED CASH FLOW TAX

Another proposal for the taxation of digital economy purports to 
change completely the way corporate income is taxed through the destina-
tion-based cash-flow tax (DBCFT). As the authors of the proposal explain 
it themselves, economic impact of this tax is the same as introducing a 
uniform rate Value Added Tax (VAT) and making a corresponding reduc-
tion in taxes on wages and salaries.27 The break with the existing system 
of corporate income taxation is needed according to the authors because 
of the problems inherent in the existing system that cannot accommodate 
the facts surrounding the digital economy. For that reason, they believe a 

25 European Court of Auditors, 2021, Exchanging Tax Information in the EU: Solid 
Foundation, Cracks in the Implementation, p. 24. 

26 Ibid., pp. 37, 38.
27 Auerbach, A., Devereux, M., Keen, M., Vella, J., 2017, Destination-Based Cash Flow 

Taxation, Saïd Business School Research Papers, Working Paper Series, p. 6.
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completely new system is needed. This new system would have two most 
important parts. First is the fact that income would be taxed in a relatively 
immobile location – location of users and customers of goods and services,
i.e. at the destination.28 And second, the fact that the income would be 
taxed on a cash flow basis, meaning that an immediate relief to all ex-
penditure would be given as they accrue.29 And in order for the system 
to have the best effects, the authors advocate for international acceptance 
of the DBCFT. International acceptance would reduce mismatches and 
compliance costs for taxpayers that would otherwise have to comply with 
different corporate taxation systems.

On the other side, this new DBCFT system of corporate income 
taxation would raise significant implementation problems. Countries 
are not used to taxing corporate income on a destination and cash-flow 
basis. They would have to undergo substantial changes both conceptu-
ally and in application.30 Tax administrations would have to deal with 
many issues in order to tax corporate income with VAT-like tax. Some 
of the problems are inherent in the implementation of VAT, such as de-
termining the destination for a number of digital services and products. 
Some new regarding the proposal are already expected, such as how to 
tax cross border business transactions, how to tax business to customer 
(B2C) transactions and how to identify foreign companies that are doing 
business in their country.

Authors suggest a couple of options for dealing with the problems 
of implementation, but their common ground is that the countries are 
expected to cooperate much more than they do today. Such is the main 
proposal to adopt the ‘one stop shop’31 for taxation of entities that do 
cross border business.32 The solution reduces compliance costs for tax-
payers, but increases administrative costs for tax administrations. The 
‘one stop shop’ enables a company to register in only one country even 
though it does business and sells its products and services in a num-
ber of countries. Then the tax authority has the obligation to apply the 

28 Ibid. 
29 Ibid.
30 Ibid., p. 8.
31 This proposal has been made by Devereux, M., Feria, R. de la, 2014, Defining and 

Implementing a Destination-Based Corporate Tax, Oxford University Centre for 
Business Taxation Working Paper, 14/07 and the Gaspar Committee, 2014, Report of 
the Commission Expert Group on Taxation of the Digital Economy, chaired by Vitor 
Gaspar, Brussels: European Commission.

32 Auerbach, A. et al., 2017 b, p. 83.
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DBCFT at the rate of the country in which the product or service has
been exported (not its own rate), and then send collected revenue to the 
country of destination.33 The authors go even further and suggest a clear-
ing arrangement at the aggregate level, where payments are made between 
tax authorities in recognition of the appropriate recipient of the tax.34

For DBCFT to function efficiently, it should be accepted internation-
ally. Countries would have to have a functioning exchange of information 
mechanism which would allow for undisturbed cooperation. Further-
more, cooperation in tax collection and sharing of revenue mechanisms 
would have to be place and fully operational. However, assistance in tax 
collection is not a widespread form of administrative cooperation even 
though it is included in the OECD MAC, OECD Model Tax Convention 
on Income and Capital35 and UN Model Double Taxation Convention.36 
In the end, for DBCFT to function, the prerequisite would be functioning 
mechanisms for administrative cooperation.

2.3. COMMON CONSOLIDATED CORPORATE
TAX BASE AND BUSINESS IN EUROPE:

FRAMEWORK FOR INCOME TAXATION

The third, but maybe the oldest proposal for taxation of multination-
al companies is the consolidation of income of the multinational group 
and its apportionment between countries based on a formula. The most 
famous proposal on the old continent has been the EU proposal for the 
introduction of the common consolidated corporate tax base (CCCTB),37 
which, however, has not been adopted and which has been replaced by the 
new initiative – Business in Europe: Framework for Income Taxation (BE-
FIT).38 BEFIT proposal has not been finalised yet, but what is clear is that 
it builds on CCCTB proposal and it is likely to follow the developments of 
Pillar One proposal. On the new continent, the apportionment formula is 
already used in the USA for sharing tax proceedings from companies that 
operate across the USA.

33 Devereux, M., Feria, R. de la, 2014, p. 19.
34 Auerbach, A. et al., 2017 b, p. 83.
35 https://www.oecd.org/ctp/treaties/model-tax-convention-on-income-and-on-capital-

condensed-version-20745419.htm (1. 11. 2022). 
36 https://www.un.org/esa/ffd/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/MDT_2017.pdf (1. 11. 2022). 
37 https://taxation-customs.ec.europa.eu/common-consolidated-corporate-tax-

base-ccctb_en (1. 11. 2022).
38 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_2430 (1. 11. 2022).
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The main idea behind the EU proposal is simplification of comput-
ing taxable income and filing tax returns. According to the proposal, tax-
payers would file only one tax return for their EU activity through the 
‘one stop shop’ system after which countries would share the consolidated 
taxable income based on an apportionment formula (assets, sales and la-
bour factors) and apply their own tax rate. The prerequisites for this sys-
tem are, however, fully functioning exchange of information system, es-
pecially automatic, and assistance in tax collection mechanisms. Without 
them, the system would not be able to function as countries would not be 
able to check the data provided by the taxpayer or share the proceedings 
between them.

The advocated benefits of the system are reduced compliance costs 
for taxpayers and reduced administrative burdens, together with reduced 
double taxation or non-taxation problems and tax avoidance possibilities 
and increased revenues for EU countries.39 Taxpayers would be allowed 
to offset profit against losses in different EU countries. However, there are 
some issues with this system. The main issue is that the common consol-
idated tax base rule applies only to income earned on the territory of the 
EU, while the income earned outside the EU would still be taxed accord-
ing to the existing rules. That means that taxpayers would have to apply 
two or more systems for their corporate income taxation, reducing ex-
pected simplification benefits. This differentiation comes due to the lack 
of underlying cooperation mechanisms that are essential for the imple-
mentation. Given that the system is expected to increase tax revenue for 
EU countries,40 the system also sends strong incentive to companies to 
shift their profit out of the EU and use existing tax planning strategies, 
thus reducing its impact.

So, to use the benefits of the common consolidated tax base, the 
countries, and not just EU countries, would have to adopt it. That would 
mean that countries would have to agree on the definitions, standards and 
other rules. Otherwise, its implementation would be rendered impossi-
ble due to the differences in applying the rules.41 As noted, the proposal 
has not been adopted even in the EU because of the required unanimity. 

39 https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/MEMO_16_3488 (1. 11. 2022).
40 Although its positive effects through increased revenue are debatable. See Cobham, 

A., Janský , P., Jonesc, C., Temourid, Y., 2021, An evaluation of the effects of the Eu-
ropean Commission’s proposals for the Common Consolidated Corporate Tax Base, 
Transnational Corporations, Vol. 28, No. 1.

41 Roin, J., 2002, Taxation without Coordination, University of Chicago Public Law and 
Legal Theory Working Papers, No. 20, p. 27.
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Member states do not want to transfer sovereignty in the area of direct 
taxation to the EU.

. Current State of Affairs in Administrative 
Cooperation Among Countries in Tax Matters

The first and most used model of administrative cooperation among 
countries has been the exchange of information on request. Possibility 
for exchanging information has been included in the bilateral treaties for 
prevention of double taxation since the first draft of the OECD Model 
Treaty in 1963. Due to differences in national taxation rules and the fear 
of losing fiscal sovereignty, countries prefer bilateral over multinational 
conventions when regulating tax policies. Double tax treaties make coun-
tries feel at ease because they are able to negotiate every detail and accept 
anything they like or refuse anything they dislike. Expectedly, preferred 
method of cooperation between countries has been the exchange of in-
formation on request.

Globalization and technological progress have, however, changed the 
way companies and people live, work and do business. Advanced techno-
logical progress at the beginning of the 21th century further changed the 
way companies operate which led to the conclusion that double taxation 
treaties were insufficient for taxation of digital economy and multina-
tional businesses.42 They have become outdated and unable to fight tax 
secrecy. Businesses cannot be restrained to two countries and as a conse-
quence they started using off-shore locations and tax havens in order to 
hide the money.

Countries had to react and they realised that the only way forward 
is through multinational agreements.43 They started working on multi-
lateral conventions for enhancing administrative cooperation and trans-
parency in tax matters. The USA persuaded more than 100 countries to 
sign the FATCA, while the OECD reinforced the OECD MAC in 2010 and 
introduced CRS in 2014. EU followed which led to adoption of Directive 
on Administrative Cooperation. Later, under the auspices of OECD, In-
clusive Framework signed the Multilateral Convention to Implement Tax 
Treaty Related Measures to Prevent BEPS (MLI) in order to put a stop to 
tax evasion and avoidance practices and enhance tax transparency. These 
treaties represent a big step forward to accepting multilateral solutions for 

42 Thuronyi, V., 2001, International Tax Cooperation and a Multilateral Treat, Brooklyn 
Journal of International Law, Vol. 26, Issue 4, pp. 1651–1653. 

43 Ibid., p. 1667. 
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international tax regulation. Even though they have not been accepted by 
all countries, they provide a positive change in the area of tax regulations.

3.1. AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION

Changed circumstances in the way companies do business and peo-
ple are able to move their money globally influenced the move towards 
automatic exchange of information. Automatic exchange of information is 
the newest form of cooperation among countries. It was first introduced 
at the level of the EU for exchange of information on the interest paid on 
savings to residents of those other member states in 2005.44 However, only 
since the 2008 financial crisis countries have been further incentivised to 
develop better automatic exchange of information mechanisms.

At the level of the EU, automatic exchange of information was in-
troduced for information on interest income that was earned through ac-
counts in EU member states in 2003. A large number of information was 
left out of the scope, which lead to the adoption of a new directive in 2011, 
which included automatic exchange of information for five more types of 
non-financial income. Only in 2014 was automatic exchange introduced 
for information on financial accounts, influenced by developments in the 
USA.45 After that, DAC was amended four more times, allowing for au-
tomatic exchange of information on advanced pricing arrangements and 
rulings, country-by-country reports and cross border arrangements for 
tax planning.46 It is evident that there is an understanding at the level of 
the EU that exchange of information is necessary for efficient taxation. 
However, the reach of EU directives does not go beyond the EU borders.

On the other side of the world, after the scandal that had uncovered 
tax evasion practices by United States citizens abroad, USA introduced 
the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA)47 in 2010.48 Given the 

44 Council Directive 2003/48/EC of 3 June 2003 on taxation of savings income in the 
form of interest payments. 

45 Council Directive 2014/107/EU of 9 December 2014 amending Directive 2011/16/
EU as regards mandatory automatic exchange of information in the field of taxation, 
OJ L 359, 16 December 2014. 

46 See more at: https://taxation-customs.ec.europa.eu/taxation-1/tax-co-opera-
tion-and-control/general-overview/enhanced-administrative-cooperation-field-di-
rect-taxation_en (1. 11. 2022).

47 See more at: https://www.irs.gov/businesses/corporations/foreign-account-tax-com-
pliance-act-fatca (1. 11. 2022). 

48 Emmenegger, P., 2017, Swiss Banking Secrecy and the Problem of International Co-
operation in Tax Matters: A Nut Too Hard to Crack? Regulation and Governance, Vol. 
11, No. 17. 
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amount of lost revenue, the USA was incentivised to find a solution for 
the future. The economic and political power and influence that the USA 
has in 21st century are not without benefits. Threatening with 30% with-
holding tax on all payments made by American financial institutions as 
well as by downgrading political relations with countries, the USA paved 
the path for automatic exchange of information globally. However, coun-
tries were not happy with the USA trying to enforce its rules on their ter-
ritories. The bigger influence was achieved only after the USA agreed to 
sign treaties for information exchange with countries rather than enforc-
ing extraterritorial application of FATCA.49 Countries started to sign the 
corresponding agreements, which lead to FATCA being implemented in 
more than 110 countries.50

FATCA has its clear benefits for the USA, but when considering it as a 
global multinational instrument for automatic exchange of information, it 
has its downsides. The main drawback since its adoption has been the fact 
that FATCA is not a true multilateral treaty that can gain true multilater-
al adoption. It is actually a bilateral treaty that the USA signs with other 
countries individually. Secondly, one must not forget that many countries 
that have signed FATCA actually do not receive equivalent information 
from the USA about their tax residents. Even though USA is very efficient 
when it comes to requesting and getting data on its taxpayers, it is very 
much on the opposite side when it comes to sharing information about 
foreigners with assets or accounts in the USA. This had to change after 
the USA agreed to sign treaties for information exchange, however, many 
countries opted for the non-reciprocal model, where they agreed only on 
sending information and not receiving it.51 Funnily enough, a country can 
be seen as an eager one in fighting tax evasion and as a tax haven at the 
same time.52 Thirdly, the effects at the level of the USA are downgraded 
as it applies only to US residents and citizens. This incentivises taxpayers 
to move their assets into a bank that has no US assets in a country that 

49 For more see Gadžo, S., Klemenčić, I., 2017, Effective International Information Ex-
change as a Key Element of Modern Tax Systems: Promises and Pitfalls of the OECD’s 
Common Reporting Standard, Public Sector Economics, Vol. 41, No. 2, pp. 207–226; 
Grinberg, I., 2013, Taxing Capital Income in Emerging Countries: Will FATCA Open 
the Door?, World Tax Journal, Vol. 5, No. 3, pp. 319–322; Oberson, X., 2015, Inter-
national Exchange of Information in Tax Matters: Towards Global Transparency, Chel-
tenham, UK, Northampton, MA, USA, Edward Elgar Publishing.

50 https://worldpopulationreview.com/country-rankings/fatca-countries (1. 11. 2022).
51 For more see Ivanov, I., 2019, Automatska razmena obaveštenja u poreskoj materiji i 

pozicija Republike Srbije, Pravni život, 7–8.
52 Gravelle, J. G., 2022, Tax Havens: International Tax Avoidance and Evasion, Congres-

sional Research Service Report, p. 37. 
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does not comply with FATCA or OECD MAC.53 For that reason, positive 
effects of FATCA in strengthening tax transparency at the global level can 
be mostly seen in the fact that it influenced other countries in designing 
a similar treaty rather than being a global uniform treaty for automatic 
information exchange.

Influenced by the USA the pressure on OECD countries to put a stop 
at tax evasion practices at the time of recession was increasing which led 
to introduction of the Common reporting standard (CRS) in 2014.54 As 
other countries were not getting much out of FATCA, the OECD start-
ed working on a similar treaty that would actually be a true multilateral 
treaty. It entails automatic exchange of financial information on an annual 
basis. However, unlike FATCA, CRS is designed as a reciprocal multilat-
eral instrument that provides a working solution for fighting tax secrecy. 
At the moment, almost fifty countries have adopted it, with one notable 
exception, the USA, which focuses on spreading the reach of FATCA.

These mechanisms for automatic exchange of information have 
helped the fight against tax evasion. According to the research done in 
2020, it was shown that FATCA and CRS were successful in reducing tax 
evasion and avoidance. The result obtained was that tax havens are 67% 
lower than where they would have been without the two treaties.55 How-
ever, the effects of FATCA are, as argued, not as grand as expected.56 In 
another research it was concluded that CRS and OECD MAC led to in-
crease of average tax rate on dividends for 4.5% in 2017.57

On the other side, there is space for improvements. Firstly, existence of 
parallel mechanisms such as DAC, FATCA and CRS for automatic exchange 
of financial information increases administrative costs for tax administra-
tions and financial institutions. Even though CRS has been developed as 
a parallel to FATCA, there are differences between them that make their 
application harder for tax administrations and financial institutions.58 They 

53 Avi Yonah, R., Xu, H., 2016, p. 200.
54 https://www.oecd.org/tax/automatic-exchange/common-reporting-standard/ (1. 11. 

2022).
55 See Ahrens, L., Bothner, F., 2020, The Big Bang: Tax Evasion after Automatic Ex-

change of Information under FATCA and CRS, New Political Economy, Vol. 25, No. 6.
56 Beer, S., Coelho, M., Leduc, S., 2019, Hidden Treasures: The Impact of Automatic

Exchange of Information on Cross-Border Tax Evasion, IMF Working Paper, 
WP/19/286, p. 10. 

57 Ahrens, L., Bothner, F., Hakelberg, L., Rixen, T., Capital Taxation and International 
Cooperation: The Causes and Consequences of Automatic Exchange of Information, 
in: Unger, B., Rossel, L., Ferwerda, J. (eds.), 2021, Combating Fiscal Fraud and Em-
powering Regulators: Bringing Tax Money back into the COFFERS, Oxford, Oxford 
University Press.

58 Gadžo, S., Klemenčić, I., 2017, pp. 219–220.
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have to make sure to follow correct procedural rules for their application, 
otherwise their efforts can be in vain. For countries that already struggle 
with administrative capacities, this represents a considerable issue. Most im-
portantly, for developing countries that are supposed to implement automat-
ic exchange of information, this will represent a considerable cost. Namely, 
it will be much better if there is one instrument to be applied globally.

3.2. ASSISTANCE IN TAX COLLECTION

Assistance in tax collection, unlike the sharing of information, has 
never been widespread.59 It was always followed by major obstacles, the 
main one being the prohibition of extraterritorial intrusion.60 However, 
the importance of assistance in tax collection every day becomes more 
evident for the taxation of digital economy.61 As already mentioned, mul-
tinationals are doing their business in a world without borders, people are 
becoming ‘nomads’,62 having their assets spread across the world, leaving 
tax administrations powerless when it comes to collecting their due tax if 
not for administrative assistance.

These reasons have led to the inclusion of the assistance in tax collec-
tion provision in the model tax treaties at the beginning of 2000s, OECD 
MAC and EU Directive, but even now, twenty years later, nothing much 
has changed at the global level.63 Inclusion or acceptance of assistance in 
tax collection is still elective, and given that most of the double tax treaties 
have been signed much before the OECD proposed the new article, assis-
tance is not included in many of them. However, many countries ratified 
the OECD MAC after 2010, which led to the slow increase in numbers 
of countries that provided it. However, the USA is a notable exception 
as it has not ratified the OECD MAC. Also, the USA has included provi-
sion for assistance only in a small number of treaties that they signed or 
amended after the 2003,64 leaving only a few cases when the USA pro-
vides assistance in collection of taxes.

59 Picciotto, S., 2013, International Business Taxation, A Study in the Internationalization 
of Business Regulation, Cambridge University Press, pp. 300–304. 

60 Jestin, K., 2008, Mutual Legal Assistance in Tax Matters Recent Trends and Challenge 
Ahead, p. 3, (http://visar.csustan.edu/aaba/Jestin2008.pdf); Avi-Yonah, R., Savir, G., 
2014, IGAs vs. MAATM: Has Tax Bilateralism Outlived Its Usefulness?, Law & Eco-
nomics Working Papers, 95, p. 7. 

61 Ibid., p. 14.
62 Kostić, S., 2019, In Search of the Digital Nomad – Rethinking the Taxation of Em-

ployment Income under Tax Treaties, World Tax Journal, Vol. 11, No. 2, pp. 189–225.
63 Avi Yonah, R., Xu, H., 2016, p. 201. 
64 Ibid., p. 205.
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From all the mentioned instruments for assistance in tax collection, 
the most advanced one is the EU Directive.65 This comes as no surprise 
given the prerequisites for its provision. Countries require a special degree 
of trust when given the assistance in tax collection. Also, it is advisable 
for countries to be at a similar level of development and have compatible 
administrative structures, as well as similar level of cooperation.66 Having 
these conditions in mind, it is clear that the EU is the right place to in-
crease cooperation initiatives.

The experience in providing assistance at the level of EU led to some 
conclusions. Most importantly, the prerequisite for an efficient system is 
the efficient exchange of information and access to all the data necessary 
for tax collection.67 Secondly, in order to have an efficient system for 
providing assistance in tax collection, countries need to have sufficient 
resources and be willing to cooperate.68 At the level of the EU, Mem-
ber states are encouraged to invest in such assistance in order to enable 
proper functioning of the internal market.69 However, even at the level 
of the EU, member states noted that assistance in tax collection is not 
performed without burden.70 What we would not usually expect from 
EU member states is the complaint about the lack of national resources 
to fulfil the requests as well as about the lack of focus of some of them on 
providing assistance.71

Furthermore, countries should simplify national rules for tax collec-
tion and eliminate potential hurdles in practice as they can minimise the 
efficiency of multinational recovery system.72 And finally, issues are to 
be expected when EU member states start to provide assistance to third 
countries.73

If we take these lessons and try and apply them at the global level, 
we come to some conclusions. There is still a long way for establishing an 

65 Council Directive 2010/24/EU of 16 March 2010 concerning mutual assistance for the 
recovery of claims relating to taxes, duties and other measures, OJ L 84, 31 March 2010. 

66 Jestin, K., 2008, p. 6. 
67 Ibid. 
68 Ibid. 
69 Ibid. 
70 European Commission, Report from the Commission to the European Parliament 

and the Council on the operation of the arrangements established by Council Di-
rective 2010/24/EU of 16 March 2010 concerning mutual assistance for the recovery 
of claims relating to taxes, duties and other measures, Brussels, 18 December 2017 
COM(2017) 778 final, p. 6. 

71 Ibid. 
72 Ibid., p. 7.
73 Ibid., p. 11. 
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efficient global system for providing assistance in recovering tax claims. 
However, given that companies and people have become global rather 
than local players, there is certainly a need for countries to come together 
and work towards a functional international system. If not, countries will 
struggle to recover their due revenue and taxation of digital economy will 
continue to be out of reach.

. Proposal

To tax digital economy efficiently, uncoordinated national tax rules 
should be replaced by global solutions that would be equally applicable in 
both developed and developing countries. New rules should be support-
ed by efficient multilateral cooperation instruments that would allow for 
effective information exchange mechanism together with administrative 
assistance in tax collection. The existing treaty network for information 
exchange characterised by non-reciprocity, coupled with countries in-
terested in attracting the offshore money, cannot be the way forward.74 
Namely, in order to retain control over their tax systems and receive their 
due tax revenues, countries have to turn to mutual assistance.75

The best-case scenario according to the author is making all coun-
tries agree on one instrument for international cooperation in tax mat-
ters that would be reciprocally applied. Many instruments lead to admin-
istrative burden for tax administrations that reduces the effectiveness of 
their functioning. If the system is harmonised, countries are incentivised 
to cooperate, tax administration staff is trained to apply one set of rules, 
information sharing is done smoothly as well as providing assistance in 
collection of taxes. It is more efficient to choose one legal basis for provid-
ing assistance that would be equally applied throughout the countries.76 
In that scenario, taxation of digital economy becomes a reachable goal. If 
not, existing chaos is likely to continue and taxation of digital economy 
will remain a reference for future.

However, to achieve enhanced cooperation in tax matters, one must 
not forget the elephant in the room, and that is, the low capacity of many 
tax administrations globally. The USA’s tax administration, the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS), is one of the most developed tax administrations 

74 Avi-Yonah, R., Xu, H., 2016, p. 196.
75 See Dagan, T., 2002, The Costs of International Tax Cooperation, Public Law and 

Legal Theory Research Paper, 13.
76 Baker, P., Czakert, E., Eijsden, A., Grau Ruiz, M. A., Kana, L., 2011, International 

Assistance in the Collection of Taxes, Bulletin for International Taxation, April/May, 
p. 287. 
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in the world. It does not come as a surprise that the IRS can deal with 
the big data that is incoming through FATCA. The OECD countries are 
equipped to deal with various exchange of information mechanisms, even 
though there have been some issues for them as well as noted previously. 
Conversely, a large number of countries that are required to send the in-
formation through automatic exchange systems, are not equipped to use 
the data they receive, especially developing countries.77 They receive large 
amounts of data that remain unused as they do not know how to use it. As 
noted, exchange of information would be much easier if countries knew 
that they are comparing apples to apples, and not oranges and apples.78 
As a consequence, benefits from exchange of information mechanisms for 
developing countries can be much lower.79 For these reasons, there is a 
need for international community to find a solution for ensuring efficient 
application of mutual assistance mechanisms. The evident way would be 
for most developed countries to provide help through capacity building 
and technical resources.

But, why would developed countries spend time and resources on 
other countries’ tax administration capacities and resources, and equal-
ly, why would developing countries agree to share information or collect 
taxes for developed countries? Firstly, given that developed countries are 
main market countries, and that most of the proposals for taxation of dig-
ital economy are giving more taxing rights to market economies, it seems 
that they will gain mostly from these rules. Developed countries should 
see this form of assistance as a way of investing in future increased tax 
revenues that would be coming from information or assistance in tax col-
lection from other countries. Revenues from taxation of digital economy 
are already measured in hundreds of millions of dollars, so it seems that 
developed countries do not have much to lose.

On the other side, developing countries might be willing to accept 
increased administrative assistance as long as they get some benefit from 
the new rules for taxation of digital economy. It seems that unitary taxa-
tion and formulary apportionment can be of interest for developing coun-
tries as long as labour and tangible assets factors are included. Developing 
countries are characterised by a high number of people working for mul-
tinational companies that hire them due to the lower labour costs. This 
becomes even more important in digital economy realm where people are 

77 Keen, M., Slemrod, J., 2021, Rebellion, Rascals, and Revenue, Tax Follies and Wisdom 
through the Ages, Princeton University Press, p. 265.

78 Roin, J., 2002, p. 4. 
79 Valderrama Mosquera, I. J., 2015, Legitimacy and the Making of International Tax 

Law: The Challenges of Multilateralism, World Tax Journal, Vol. 7, No. 3, Section 5.1. 
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able to work from any place in the world as long as they have Internet 
connection and a laptop.80 On the other side, remains of existing brick 
and mortar economy are important when it comes to locating tangible 
assets, mostly in developing countries, due to various tax incentives of-
fered in return. Furthermore, revenue sharing has already been advocated 
by some authors as an incentive for developing countries to provide more 
administrative assistance.81 However, one must not forget the role of po-
litical pressure exerted on developing countries. The best example can be 
seen in worldwide acceptance of FATCA, as well as the influence by the 
EU on countries to start accepting tax transparency standards and BEPS 
minimum standards.82 It seems that even if developing countries would 
not necessarily want to adopt new rules and use their scarce resources on 
providing more mutual assistance, it is realistic to expect political pressure 
from developed countries.

For these reasons, the author believes that there is a need to advocate 
for uniform adoption of CRS standard and OECD MAC mechanism for 
providing assistance in tax collection and for the abolition of other par-
allel instruments. If there is a consensus on a rule for taxation of digital 
economy, it will become necessary to establish a multilateral solution for 
sharing tax revenue by countries. In that case, OECD MAC article on ad-
ministrative assistance in collection of taxes seems like a logical choice as 
it is a multilateral solution that is open to everyone. On the other side, 
more problems are to be expected with adopting CRS at the global level 
because of the low chances of USA adopting the standard and refuting 
FATCA. However, as the USA has been the first one to introduce automat-
ic exchange of information through FATCA and reap the benefits from 
incoming information, together with the fact that it represents one of the 
biggest markets in the world, it seems that this is the unique time when 
the USA could be nudged to a working compromise. If accepting CRS is 
out of the question, the USA and OECD should be able to harmonise the 
rules of FATCA and CRS so as to make their application identical from 
the point of view of tax administrations. Harmonisation would lead to re-
duced administrative costs, reduction in procedural issues and it would be 

80 These facts influenced the new proposal: Kostić, S.V., 2021, A Plea for a Workforce 
Presence PE Concept in a Post-Covid Digitalized World, Intertax, Vol. 49, No. 10, pp. 
758–770.

81 See Turina, A., 2013, Information-based Administrative Tax-Cooperation, Consolidat-
ing Standards, Emerging Actors and Evolutionary Perspectives, Doctoral Thesis, Boc-
coni University, Italy.

82 Remember the EU list of non-cooperative jurisdictions for tax purposes, available 
at: https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/policies/eu-list-of-non-cooperative-jurisdic-
tions/ (1. 11. 2022). 
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an incentive for countries that do not apply these standards yet to adopt 
them. Rather than complying with multiple systems, they would have to 
comply with only one.

Second point would be to broaden existing programs for providing 
technical assistance and capacity building, through the work of OECD, 
i.e., Global forum or the United Nations. These programs are of great help 
for countries, especially developing countries, but they should not be lim-
ited only to them. They should be open to all countries that need help in 
applying tax transparency standards. Bottom line, it is argued that existing 
fund for these programs should be increased, mostly through increased 
contributions by most developed countries that are likely to receive great-
est benefits from the new rules and new systems.

. Conclusion

Even though the main argument for enhancing tax cooperation 
among countries for years have been administrative advantages, today we 
believe that reason falls down to the second place. Inability of countries 
to efficiently tax global corporates has become the problem no. 1 for the 
global community. Further technological progress is imminent and all 
countries, and especially market countries, will want to get their share of 
new revenue.

Digital companies are using the possibilities offered by the Internet 
and IT progress. Even though it is not reasonable to assume that govern-
ments can go hand in hand with businesses in using the technological 
progress, in order to efficiently tax digital companies, it is essential for 
countries to work together on finding a global solution that would be ef-
ficiently applied throughout countries. Current proposals for taxation of 
digital economy presuppose that countries have fully functioning systems 
for information exchange and assistance in tax collection. Only with up-
to-date information can countries understand how multinationals func-
tion and in turn, tax them accordingly. Given that multinationals operate 
in many countries, it is not enough for tax administrations of the most de-
veloped countries to be efficient, there is a need for all tax administrations 
to efficiently apply existing rules and provide administrative assistance in 
tax collection. It seems that the world is at the point where benefits for 
better cooperation among countries outweigh its costs.

For these reasons, it is proposed in this paper that the CRS stand-
ard and OECD MAC mechanism for providing administrative assistance 
in tax collection should be applied globally while the rest of automatic
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exchange of information standards should be abandoned. If this is not ac-
cepted, then, as a second-best solution should stand the harmonisation 
of FATCA and CRS rules in order to have only one set of rules guiding 
exchange of financial information. Furthermore, developed countries 
need to provide further help to other countries in strengthening their tax 
administration capacities and resources. The reason more is the fact that 
even the EU countries struggle to use automatic exchange of information 
effectively as shown in the research. That could be done through deepen-
ing existing initiatives by the Global Forum that should be increased in 
both numbers, human resources and equipment provided to countries in 
need of help. Or, it could be done through setting up new initiatives under 
the auspices of the United Nations.
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MOŽEMO LI GOVORITI O OPOREZIVANJU
DIGITALNE EKONOMIJE BEZ POBOLJŠANE SARADNJE

U PORESKOJ MATERIJI IZMEĐU DRŽAVA?

Iva Ivanov

APSTRAKT

Pronalaženje pravila za oporezivanje prihoda kompanija u digital-
noj ekonomiji i dalje je u centru pažnje. Tri predloga su privukla najveć u 
pažnju, iako je još uvek neizvesno da li ć e neki od njih biti izabran kao 
konačno rešenje. Ono što nam pokazuju ovi predlozi jeste to da je za 
primenu novih pravila za oporezivanje digitalne ekonomije neophodno 
obezbediti funkcionalno globalno okruženje u kome bi informacije bile 
lako dostupne i gde bi zemlje pružale pomoć  u naplati poreza. Međutim, 
postojeć i instrumenti administrativne saradnje to ne obezbeđuju na 
adekvatnom nivou. U ovom radu se tvrdi da trenutni politički dogovor 
oko potrebe postizanja međunarodnog konsenzusa treba iskoristiti za 
unapređenje mehanizama međusobne pomoć i. U radu se tvrdi da CRS 
treba da postane glavni globalni instrument za automatsku razmenu
finansijskih informacija, ili barem da CRS i FATCA pravila treba uskla-
diti tako da ne postoje razlike između njih. Nadalje, tvrdi se da bi tre-
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balo da sve zemlje počnu da pružaju pomoć  u naplati poreza na osnovu 
OECD MAC-a. I na kraju, tvrdi se da bi trebalo proširiti programe za 
tehničku pomoć  i izgradnju kapaciteta koje pruža OECD tako da više 
zemalja ima pristup i da se više resursa posveti svakoj zemlji.

Ključne reči: oporezivanje digitalne ekonomije, automatska razmena po-
dataka, FATCA, CRS, DAC, OECD MAC, pomoć u naplati 
poreza.
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THE EU INSTITUTIONAL MODEL
OF COMPETITION LAW ENFORCEMENT REVISITED: 

HOW MUCH RULE OF LAW SUFFICES?

Abstract: The EU model of competition law enforcement has been criticized by 
many authors ever since antitrust provisions in the EEC Treaty became effective. 
The fundamental contradiction between the high level of fines threatened (and often 
imposed) for antitrust violations and the administrative, inquisitorial procedure for 
investigating antitrust offences and imposing sanctions has principally inspired the 
critics. The compatibility of the EU model with Article 6 of the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights (the ECHR) was disputed, instigating the EU institutions 
to take steps to improve the institutional and procedural framework for applying 
competition rules. This process has not been completed yet. Directive 2019/1 raised 
additional controversies regarding the compliance of variegated national enforce-
ment models with the rule of law.
This article aims to analyze the genesis of the competition enforcement model in the 
EU, which materialized mainly through the EU secondary legislation and ECJ case 
law. We evaluate the EU model against the enforcement system imagined by the 
Ordoliberal school of thought and, secondly, against administrative models existing 
in two “old” Member States, in which the rule of law has deeply rooted – France and 
Germany. We conclude by identifying the most cumbersome deficiencies of the EU 
model and proposing possible solutions for eliminating them.

Key words: competition law, administrative enforcement, Ordoliberal school of 
thought, the rule of law, Article 6 of ECHR, Directive 2019/1, Me-
narini decision.

. Introduction

The European Union’s institutional arrangement partially reflects the 
structure of national governments. At the same time, there exist signif-
icant differences, which are deeply rooted in the EU’s unique character. 

* Full Professor, Union University Law School, Belgrade; e-mail: dijana.markovicba-
jalovic@pravnifakultet.edu.rs. The author is grateful to Prof. François Souty for pro-
viding valuable comments.
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The EU was established through international agreements, and largely 
shaped by the signatory states’ willingness to confer certain powers while 
maintaining control over EU institutions. For this reason, it is not always 
possible to assess EU institutions and legislation simply by applying legal 
principles that are appropriate in a national context.

The above is particularly noticeable in the enforcement of EU com-
petition law. The compatibility of the EU competition enforcement model 
with the rule of law and, more specifically, with Article 6 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights (the ECHR) has raised the interest of aca-
demics and practitioners ever since the late 1960s. Concern has grown in 
parallel with the gradual increase in fines for competition infringements 
imposed by the European Commission, and with the proclamation of the 
EU Charter of Fundamental Rights in 2000. Even though the EU has con-
tinuously strived to improve its model and make it compatible with the 
rule of law, open issues still exist. The conferral of powers to apply Articles 
101 and 102 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (the 
TFEU) by Regulation 1/2003 to national competition authorities has addi-
tionally complicated the matter.

Most Member States developed their competition enforcement mod-
els by taking the EU model as an example. The same happened in the 
EU accession countries. This practice is generally beneficial since it has 
led to harmonization in institutional design and procedures. At the same 
time, however, it resulted in an unconsidered transposition of the major 
deficiencies of the EU model to the national level. This is not the case 
with some “old” Member States, which built their competition authorities 
independently from the EU.

This article traces back the development of the EU competition en-
forcement model from the viewpoint of its compliance with the rule of 
law. It aims to identify the deficiencies in EU and national institutional 
frameworks. In Part 1, we analyze Ordoliberal ideas concerning the en-
forcement of competition rules. We are confident that these ideas strongly 
influenced the drafters of the Treaty of Rome and formed a basis for the 
EU enforcement model. In Part 2, we elaborate on the developments of 
the EU competition enforcement model induced by secondary legal acts 
of the Council and the Commission and the case law of the ECtHR and 
ECJ. In Part 3, we explain the competition enforcement model in two 
“old” Member States, Germany and France, by identifying particular fea-
tures that facilitated the compliance of the administrative enforcement 
model with the rule of law. In Part 4, we present the requirements of the 
Directive 2019/1 regarding the institutional setup of national competition 
authorities and respect for the rule of law. In the concluding part, we give 
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our views concerning the deficiencies of the present EU competition en-
forcement model and possible ways to eliminate them.

. Origins of the European Competition 
Enforcement Model

The present model of competition law enforcement in the European 
Union and some of its Member States is rooted in the ideas of the Ordo-
liberal school. The Ordoliberals considered competition law as an impor-
tant part of the economic constitution. They believed that the economic 
constitution shaped competition law and left little discretion for the legis-
lature. They therefore thought that there would be little incentive for pri-
vate influence in formulating the law.1 Ordo school members dealt not 
only with substantive aspects of competition law but also with procedur-
al ones. It was mainly due to their distrust of the three branches of state 
power that they proposed the creation of an autonomous monopoly office 
with the exclusive competence to apply competition law. The independ-
ence of the monopoly office was important to protect it from the pressure 
of interested parties. Walter Eucken warned in his seminal work “The Ba-
sis of Economic Policy” that a monopoly office should be subject only to 
the law and that it should not be part of any ministry.2 The creation of 
the office was necessary and achievable. Without it, the competitive order 
and, consequently, the Rechtsstaat would be jeopardised.3 Eucken argued: 
“The monopoly office is as indispensable as the highest court.”4

Ordoliberals did not predict that law enforcement by the monopoly 
office would be troublesome. They identified many symptoms of monop-
oly activity, such as boycotts, loyalty rebates, price discrimination, preda-
tory pricing, etc. The monopoly office should act when these symptoms 
are evident. The monopoly office should ensure that monopolists behaved 
“as if ” there existed full competition in the market. Ordoliberals concep-
tualized the monopoly office as a quasi-judicial institution that would 
use judicial methods to apply authoritative norms. It should have strong 
enforcement powers to demand compliance with the law effectively.

1 Gerber, D. J., 1994, Constitutionalizing the Economy: German Neoliberalism, 
Competition Law and the ‘New’ Europe, The American Journal of Comparative 
Law, 42, p. 54.

2 Eucken, W., 2004, Grundsätze der Wirtschaftspolitik, Mohr Siebeck, p. 294.
3 On the link between Ordoliberal’s ideas and Rechtsstaat principle see Stones, R. R., 

2018, EU Competition Law and the Rule of Law: Justification and Realisation, The 
London School of Economics and Political Science.

4 Eucken, W., 2004, p. 294.
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It should have enough resources to operate efficiently and attract highly 
qualified personnel. It therefore needed career specialists protected from 
outside political or financial influence.5

Ordoliberals strongly opposed the conferral of discretionary pow-
ers to state administration since they feared the risk of private influence 
upon state decision-making. They advocated for applying generalized 
and equally applicable norms, leaving no room for exceptions, as neces-
sary to protect the competitive order.6 The monopoly office would apply 
legal principles according to objective standards. Hence, administrative 
courts designed to control the misuse of discretionary powers by admin-
istrative authorities should not review the monopoly office’s decisions. 
According to Ordoliberals, the role of courts in reviewing decisions of 
the monopoly office should have been limited to assessing whether the 
competition law was correctly interpreted and conformed with the eco-
nomic constitution.7

As we will show in the following sections, Ordoliberal ideas largely 
shaped the German model of competition law enforcement, and partly the 
EU model.

. Development of the EU Enforcement Model

3.1. FOUNDATIONS OF THE MODEL

At the time when the fathers of European integration were formulat-
ing the EEC Treaty, Germany was the most experienced European coun-
try in the enforcement of competition law. The original version of the Law 
against Restraints of Competition entered into force in 1957 – the same 
year the EEC Treaty was concluded. However, the Federal Cartel Office 
operated even before 1957, applying the Allied decartelization laws.8 The 
leading members of the German delegation who participated in drafting 
the EEC Treaty were Ordoliberal adherents. Their ideas strongly influ-
enced the formulation of rules on competition in the Treaty of Rome and 
the creation of the European institutions.9

5 Gerber, D., 1994, p. 55.
6 Stones, R. R., 2018, pp. 98–99.
7 Gerber, D., 1994, p. 55.
8 Buxbaum, H., 2005, German Legal Culture and the Globalization of Competition 

Law: A Historical Perspective on the Expansion of Private Antitrust Enforcement, 
Berkeley Journal of International Law, 23, p. 482.

9 Gerber, D., 1994, p. 71;  McLachlan, D. L., Swan, D., 1967, Competition Policy in the 
European Community, Oxford University Press, pp. 79–80. Law professor Hallstein 
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The EEC Treaty gave the Commission unprecedented power to shape 
substantive and procedural competition rules. Based on Article 87(1) of 
the EEC Treaty (now TFEU Art. 107), the Commission was entrusted 
with the task of formulating appropriate regulations or directives to give 
effect to the principles set out in Articles 85 and 86 (now TFEU Art. 101 
and 102). Although the Commission did not have the final word in creat-
ing detailed substantive and procedural rules, its overwhelming influence 
on the content of these rules was inevitable. Regulation 17/62 entrusted 
the Commission with strong enforcement authority.10 The Commission 
became an investigator and a decision-maker in cases of alleged viola-
tions of competition rules. The Commission acquired similar powers to 
those in criminal proceedings in its investigatory role. Commission offi-
cials were conferred with authorities to make unannounced inspections 
of undertakings’ premises, land, and means of transport, examine books 
and business records, make copies or take extracts of these books and re-
cords, and ask for oral explanations from employees.11 Authorities of the 
Member States and undertakings were obliged to provide information to 
the Commission upon its request.12 In its role as a decision-maker, the 
Commission obtained the power to enforce EEC Treaty Articles 85 and 86 
and to impose fines and periodic penalty payments.13 By Regulation No. 
19/65, the Council delegated the Commission power to issue regulations 
specifying rules on the exemption of categories of agreements under EEC 
Treaty Article 85(3) (now TFEU Art. 101(3)) – Block Exemption Regula-
tions. EEC Treaty Article 87(1) (now TFEU Art. 103(1)) and Regulations 
17/62 and 19/65 effectively constituted the Commission as a body unify-
ing legislative, executive, and judicial functions under the same roof.

The enforcement model of competition law founded in the 1960s has 
survived subsequent changes in the European integration treaties and EU 
institutions. Moreover, the Commission’s powers to enforce competition 
law have gradually strengthened, either under Council regulations or due 
to the Commission’s vivacity in producing pieces of soft legislation.

was one of the founders of the EEC and the first president of the European Commis-
sion. Müller-Armack, the German minister for European affairs, led the German del-
egation during negotiations on the EEC Treaty, while Von der Gröben was the head 
of the working group in charge of drafting Treaty rules on the internal market. Von 
der Gröben later became the first Competition Commissioner (1958–1970), with Pi-
eter Verloren van Themaat as the first Director General of the EEC Directorate for 
Competition, then the so-called DG IV (1958–1967).

10 EEC Council, Regulation No. 17: First Regulation implementing Arts. 85 and 86 of 
the Treaty, OJ 13, 21.2.1962. (Further in the text: Regulation 17/62)

11 Art. 14 of the Regulation 17/62.
12 Ibid., Art. 11.
13 Arts. 9, 15 and 16 of the Regulation 17/62.
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3.2. REGULATION 1/2003

Regulation 1/200314 widened the investigative powers of the Com-
mission by conferring it prerogatives to inspect private premises, includ-
ing the homes of directors, managers, and members of staff of undertak-
ings and associations of undertakings, without the prior authorization of 
national courts.15 Other provisions guaranteed the parties in proceedings 
before the Commission the right to be heard, the right to defence, and 
professional secrecy.16 The Commission’s authority was extended also re-
garding its decision-making powers. The Commission obtained the au-
thority to impose interim measures17 and make settlements with under-
takings violating competition rules (commitments).18 The Commission 
attained comparable competencies in the field of control of concentrations 
by Regulation 139/2004.19

Over the years, the Commission has issued many soft law acts – notic-
es, guidance, and best practices to make the EU rules on competition and its 
enforcement policy more transparent. In pursuing this progressive goal, the 
Commission has captured the role of the sole interpreter or even creator of 
EU competition rules. EU courts have stated that the Commission’s soft law 
instruments produce legal effects, i.e., represent a source of EU law.20

The Commission has taken important steps to improve the model 
within the existing legal framework. Rulings of the Court of First Instance 
in 2002 that reversed several Commission decisions prompted the Com-
mission to implement these steps.21

14 Council Regulation (EC) No. 1/2003 of 16 December 2002 on the implementation 
of the rules on competition laid down in Articles 81 and 82 of the Treaty, OJ L 1, 
4.1.2003. (Further in the text: Regulation 1/2003)

15 Art. 21 of the Regulation 1/2003.
16 Arts. 27 and 28 of the Regulation 1/2003.
17 Art. 8 of the Regulation 1/2003. Such power has not been much applied so far, al-

though it has been more used by some National Competition Authorities.
18 Art. 9 of the Regulation 1/2003.
19  Council Regulation (EC) No. 139/2004 on the control of concentrations between un-

dertakings, OJ L 24, 29.1.2004.
20 “Guidelines are capable of producing legal effects. Those effects stem not from an 

attribute of the Guidelines as rules of law in themselves, but from their adoption and 
publication by the Commission. By adopting and publishing the Guidelines, [...] the 
Commission imposes a limit on its own discretion; it cannot depart from its own 
rules under pain from being found, where appropriate, to be in breach of the general 
principles of law, such as equal treatment or the protection of legitimate expectations 
and legal certainty”, EU Court of First Instance, Case T-59/02, Archer Daniels Mid-
land, 2006, para. 43.

21 OECD Country Studies, 2005, European Commission – Peer Review of Competition 
Law and Policy, p. 62.
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Under Regulation 1/2003, investigative and decision-making powers 
are nominally separated. The Directorate-General for Competition (the 
DG COMP) and the college of commissioners share investigative and de-
cision-making powers. DG COMP officials headed by the Director-General 
conduct investigations. However, the DG COMP works under the patronage 
of the Competition Commissioner (the commissioner in charge of competi-
tion matters), meaning that the separation of powers is not functional. The 
Competition Commissioner decides about issuing an act informing parties 
about the DG Competition findings in particular cases: “The sending of a 
statement of objections is normally decided by the Competition Commis-
sioner, after consultation of the Commission’s Legal Service, which operates 
under the authority of the President of the Commission, and, where appro-
priate, also after consultation of other Commission services.” Apart from its 
role in the investigation phase, there is opinio communis that the Competi-
tion Commissioner dominates EU competition policy.22

Regulation 1/2003 made the oral hearing binding in all antitrust cas-
es. The Hearing Officer, an official not belonging to DG Competition but 
reporting to the Competition Commissioner, presides over oral hearings. 
DG Competition staff, usually the same officials as those conducting an in-
vestigation, draft a final decision. The Commission introduced new internal 
checks of draft decisions after 2003 to improve the impartiality of the inves-
tigation process. The Peer Review Panel, consisting of experienced officials, 
looks at the case. The Panel reports to the Director-General and informs 
the Competition Commissioner of its views. Secondly, the Chief Competi-
tion Economist, together with his specialist staff, provides economic advice 
throughout the investigation process.23 Thirdly, the Advisory Committee on 
Restrictive Practices and Dominant Position, consisting of representatives 
of national competition authorities of the EU member states, is regularly 
consulted before the Commission decides on antitrust cases.24

3.3. CRITICS OF THE MODEL

Legal writers and practitioners have regularly criticized the EU mod-
el of enforcement of competition rules, even from the early days of EU 
integration.25 Their criticism was founded mainly upon the following ar-
gument: the combination of investigative, prosecutorial, and adjudicative 

22 Wise, M., 2007, Competition Law and Policy in the European Union, OECD Journal 
of Competition Law and Policy, Vol. 9, No. 1, p. 38.

23 Ibid.
24 Art. 14 of the Regulation 1/2003.
25 See, for example, Graupner, F., 1973, Commission Decision-Making on Competition 

Questions, Common Market Law Review, 10, pp. 291–305.
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functions prevented the Commission from dealing with competition cas-
es impartially. The cumulation of these functions in the Commission has 
been considered contrary to Article 6(1) of the European Convention on 
Human Rights (the ECHR) and Article 47 of the Charter of Fundamental 
Rights of the EU (the CFREU). During the 1990s there appeared proposals 
to create an autonomous agency at the EU level to deal with competition 
cases, comparable to the German Federal Cartel Office.26 They did not 
gain sympathy on the side of EU decision-makers, both for political and 
legal reasons. On the political level, competition rules constitute a part of 
the internal market mechanism for which the Commission is responsi-
ble.27 On the legal side, the ECJ stated it was impossible to delegate dis-
cretionary powers to bodies other than those established by EU Treaties.28

The debate over the compatibility of the EU competition enforce-
ment model with the rule of law has not ended with the improvements 
introduced alongside Regulation 1/2003. Over the last two decades an in-
creasing number of voices have been raised to draw public attention to the 
incompatibility of the EU competition enforcement model with the rule 
of law.29 The debate concentrated on two main arguments. The first one 
concerned the (in)adequacy of administrative procedure conducted by the 
Commission in competition cases. The administrative procedure in Euro-
pean continental legal systems is inquisitorial,30 while competition cases 
are mainly controversial.31 In every antitrust case a dispute arises as to 
whether competition rules have been violated (decided under the TFEU 
Art. 101 and 102). A dispute also emerges in concentration cases in which 
the Commission raises objections to implementing a concentration. The 
Commission plays the role of prosecutor and judge in the same case.32

26 Wilks, S., McGowan, L., 1995, Disarming the Commission: The Debate over a Euro-
pean Cartel Office, Journal of Common Market Studies, 33, pp. 259–273.

27 Gronden, J. W. van de, Vries, S. A. de, 2006, Independent Competition Authorities in 
the EU, Utrecht Law Review, Vol. 2, Issue 1, p. 66.

28 Meroni v. ECSC High Authority, C-9/56, 1958, ECR 133, p. 152; Alliance for Natural 
Health, Joined Cases C-154/04 and 155/04, 12. July 2005, para. 90.

29 See, for example, Forrester, I., 2009, Due Process in EU Competition Cases: A Distin-
guished Institution with Flawed Procedures, European Law Review, 34, pp. 817–843.

30 On the difference of the administrative procedure in European continental law and 
Anglo-Saxon law see Forrester, I., Komninos, A., 2006, EU Administrative Law Com-
petition Law Adjudication, Sector Report on Adjudication in the Competition Field, 
American Bar Association, European Union Administrative Law Project, pp. 6–7.

31 See on this point Hauger, N., Palzer, C., 2013, Investigator, Prosecutor, Judge...and 
now Plaintiff? The Leviathanian Role of the European Commission in the Light of 
Fundamental Rights, World Competition, 35, pp. 565–584.

32 Teleki, C., 2021, Due Process and Fair Trial in EU Competition Law: The Impact of 
Article 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights, Nijhoff Studies in European 
Union Law, 18, pp. 30–31.
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The combination of prosecutorial and judicial powers essentially vi-
olates the right to a fair trial guaranteed by ECHR Article 6(1) and the 
long-established principle: Nemo iudex in causa sua. Wils pointed out three 
sources of prosecutorial bias conceivable in the EU competition enforce-
ment model: confirmation bias, hindsight bias, and the desire to show a 
high level of enforcement activity.33 The first bias is related to a psycho-
logical predisposition of every human to search for evidence that confirms 
his/her beliefs rather than those that challenge them. Hindsight bias refers 
to the inclination of investigators to justify their past efforts invested in the 
investigation of a particular case. Admittance at the end of the inquiry that 
there was no violation of competition rules would cause disappointment 
among officials involved and, most probably, a need to justify budgetary 
expenses to monitoring bodies. The second bias also relates to the third – 
an aspiration to show success in the work done to the monitoring authori-
ties, colleagues and the rest of the world. Even internal checks and balances 
introduced after 2003 could not eliminate these biases.34

The second argument concerned the limited jurisdiction of EU courts 
in competition matters. As we indicated before, both Regulation 17/62 
and 1/2003 on antitrust issues and Regulation 139/2004 regarding the 
control of concentrations conferred the European Court of Justice (the 
ECJ) unlimited jurisdiction in cases where the Commission imposed fines 
or periodic penalty payments. At first glance, the EU model satisfies re-
quirements imposed by the ECHR in criminal matters. The fundamen-
tal rights of defendant companies in competition cases are at the highest 
stake in cases where the Commission has imposed fines. However, fun-
damental rights can be violated even if no fine is imposed. For example, 
if the Commission prohibits a concentration without imposing a fine, the 
companies’ right to property is at stake. It is dubious whether participants 
in a concentration have an effective remedy within the meaning of ECHR 
Article 13, if the ECJ has the power to review the Commission’s decision 
only from the aspect of its legality? Secondly, if the Commission imposes 
a fine by its decision, the concept of full jurisdiction is related only to the 
part of the decision concerning the fine: “The Court of Justice shall have 
unlimited jurisdiction to review decisions whereby the Commission has 
fixed a fine or periodic penalty payment. It may cancel, reduce, or increase 

33  Wils, W., 2005, Principles of European Antitrust Enforcement, Oxford, Hart Publish-
ing, pp. 164–168; see also on this point Slater, D., Thomas, S., Waelbroeck, D., 2008, 
Competition Law Proceedings before the EU Commission and the Right to a Fair 
Trial: No Need for Reform?, Research Papers in Law, 5, p. 28; Jenny, F., 2016, The 
Institutional Design of Competition Authorities: Debates and Trends, pp. 23–24, 
(http://dx.doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.2894893).

34 Wils, W., 2005, p. 169.
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the fine or periodic penalty payment.”35 The ECJ may fully review the en-
tire decision, but it cannot replace it with its own decision, except for the 
part of the decision concerning fines or periodic penalty payments.

The EU model of judicial review of the Commission’s decisions is not 
a full jurisdiction model. TFEU Article 263(1) empowers the ECJ to re-
view the legality of the Commission’s acts. It may review Commission’s de-
cisions on the grounds of lack of competence, infringement of an essential 
procedural requirement, infringement of the Treaties or any rule of law 
relating to their application or misuse of powers.36 Regulations adopted by 
the European Parliament and the Council may give the ECJ unlimited ju-
risdiction concerning the penalties provided for in such regulations.37 In 
practice, a legality review is impossible without questioning whether the 
case facts were properly established. In that respect, the ECJ had tradition-
ally confined itself to examining whether the Commission’s findings con-
tained a manifest error of appraisal or constituted a misuse of powers.38 
Fortunately, in the last two decades, the ECJ has extended its jurisdiction 
to assess more complex economic findings upon which the Commission’s 
decisions inevitably rely. In Tetra Laval, the ECJ declared:

“Whilst the Court recognises that the Commission has a margin of dis-
cretion with regard to economic matters, that does not mean that the 
Community Courts must refrain from reviewing the Commission’s in-
terpretation of information of an economic nature. Not only must the 
Community Courts, inter alia, establish whether the evidence relied on is 
factually accurate, reliable and consistent but also whether that evidence 
contains all the information which must be taken into account in order 
to assess a complex situation and whether it is capable of substantiating 
the conclusions drawn from it.”39

Recent ECJ case law shed new light on the role of courts in review-
ing Commission decisions in competition cases. After the ECJ ruling in 
Infineon Technologies AG v. EC,40 the distinction between the unlimited 
jurisdiction regarding the fine imposed and the legality review of the 
remaining parts of the Commission’s decision became blurred. In the 

35 Art. 31 of the Regulation 1/2003. Art. 16 of the Regulation 139/2004 contains a simi-
lar provision.

36 Asimow considers the EU model as a model with limited judicial review.  Asimow, 
M., 2015, Five Models of Administrative Adjudication, American Journal of Compar-
ative Law, 63, pp. 3–31. See also Forrester, I., 2009, p. 821.

37 Art. 261 of the TFEU.
38 Remia BV and others v. Commission, C 42/84, ECR 1985, p. 2545, para. 34.
39  Commission of the European Communities v. Tetra Laval BV, C-12/03 P, ECR 2005 

I-00987, para. 39.
40 Case C-99/17 P, 26.09.2018, ECLI:EU:C:2018:773.
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case concerning a cartel in the smart card chip sector, the Commission 
found a single continuous infringement of TFEU Article 101(1) and 
imposed fines on cartel members. Infineon Technologies appealed to 
the General Court, which rejected its appeal.41 The appellant then com-
plained to the EU Court of Justice (the CJEU), pushing, among others, 
the argument that the first-instance court examined only five out of 
eleven allegedly unlawful contacts which took place between him and 
two other cartel members, whereas the appellant had disputed all those 
contacts. The appellant considered the incomplete and selective judicial 
review of the decision contrary to TFEU Article 263, which resulted 
in an insufficient review of the fine. The CJEU stated that it suffices 
for the General Court to examine only five out of eleven contacts to 
confirm the Commission’s legal qualification of a single continuous in-
fringement. However, when assessing the lower court’s findings regard-
ing the fine imposed, CJEU admitted a more thorough review of the 
Commission’s decision was necessary:

“[...] In order to satisfy the requirements of Article  47 of the Charter of 
Fundamental Rights of the European Union when conducting a review in 
the exercise of its unlimited jurisdiction with regard to the fine, the EU 
judicature is bound, in the exercise of the powers conferred by Articles 261 
and 263 TFEU, to examine all complaints based on issues of fact and law 
which seek to show that the amount of the fine is not commensurate with 
the gravity or the duration of the infringement.”42

“[...] By its pleas raised before the General Court, the appellant disputed 
inter alia the Commission’s assessments on each of the 11 bilateral con-
tacts found against it and criticized the calculation of the amount of the 
fine that was imposed on it as regards both the gravity multiplier of 16% 
and the rate of reduction of 20% which was granted on account of miti-
gating circumstances. It follows that, by its line of argument put forward 
in its application at first instance, the appellant requested the General 
Court to examine whether it actually participated in the infringement 
at issue and, if so, the precise extent of that participation. That line of 
argument could be relevant in order to assess, in accordance with the 
case-law cited in paragraph 195 of this judgment, in the light of the ap-
pellant’s conduct, whether the amount of the fine that was imposed on it 
is commensurate with the infringement that it committed. Although, for 
the purpose of assessing the gravity of the infringement committed by the 
applicant and setting the amount of the fine, the General Court is not 
required to rely on the exact number of bilateral contacts found in regard 
to the applicant, that factor may nevertheless constitute a relevant factor 
among others [...] In those circumstances, the General Court was not en-
titled, without misconstruing the extent of its unlimited jurisdiction, to 

41 Infineon Technologies v. Commission, T-758/14, EU:T:2016:737.
42 Para. 195.
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refrain from responding to the argument raised by the appellant accord-
ing to which the Commission had infringed the principle of proportional-
ity by setting the amount of the fine imposed without taking into account 
the small number of contacts in which the appellant participated. That 
conclusion is all the more compelling given that, in the present case, the 
General Court confined itself to confirming 5 of the 11 contacts found in 
the decision at issue, whilst not responding to the question of whether the 
Commission had established the existence of the 6 other contacts found 
in that decision.”43

The fine imposed by the Commission must be proportionate to the 
infringement committed. The part of the Commission’s decision deter-
mining a fine emanates logically from the other parts ascertaining relevant 
facts and qualifying them as an infringement of TFEU competition rules. 
The lower court might have dispensed itself from inspecting some of the 
case facts to assess the legality of the Commission’s decision. However, the 
proper execution of full jurisdiction concerning the fine level necessitat-
ed the lower court’s comprehensive and thorough analysis ascertaining all 
relevant facts.

While the new approach of the ECJ undoubtedly improves the EU 
competition enforcement model regarding its compatibility with funda-
mental rights protected by the ECHR and CFREU, shortcomings in the 
judicial review of the Commission’s decisions remained. The ECJ rarely 
allows companies challenging a Commission’s decision to introduce new 
evidence to support their claim. The right of parties to present new evi-
dence in the court’s proceeding is one of the characteristics of full juris-
diction.44 Thus, for example, the ECJ has only in rare cases relied on the 
opinions of external experts.45 Secondly, the General Court may not un-
dertake a new and comprehensive investigation of the file on its motion.46 
Rather, it will respond to pleas in law submitted by parties and review 
both the law and the facts. Thirdly, the General Court cannot issue a new 
decision to replace a Commission’s decision. It can either confirm a Com-
mission’s decision or annul it.47 The consequence of the present model is 
that the Commission solely decides the merits of a case. The Commis-
sion still enjoys a substantial margin of discretion concerning initiating an 
investigation, interpreting TFEU rules and secondary legislation, making 

43 Paras. 195 and 204–206.
44 Asimow, M., 2015, p. 9.
45 Dyestuffs, C-48/69, ECR 1972, para. 619; Wood Pulp, Joined cases C-89, 104, 114, 

116, 117 and 125 to 129/85, ECR 1988, para. 5193.
46 Chalcor AE Epexergasias Metallon v. European Commission, C-386/10 P, ECR 2011-

0000, paras. 66–67.
47 Hauger, N., Palzer, C., 2013, pp. 578–579.
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settlements with defendant undertakings and setting fines.48 When it de-
cides upon the merits of a case, the Commission is free to choose between 
different economic methods and establish a basic approach when assess-
ing a complex economic matter.49 These powers are clearly in confronta-
tion with the Ordoliberal model, in which the monopoly office would not 
possess discretionary powers.

3.4. MENARINI

The European Court of Human Rights (the ECtHR) largely con-
firmed the compatibility of the existing EU model of competition enforce-
ment with the ECHR in Menarini,50 where it analyzed the Italian model of 
judicial review in competition cases.51 In Menarini the ECtHR classified 
competition law cases as criminal cases based upon criteria defined in En-
gel.52 However, relying upon its judgment in Jusilla,53 the ECtHR consid-
ered competition cases as different from hardcore criminal cases. There-
fore, the criminal-limb ECHR guarantees did not necessarily apply with 
full stringency.54 The ECtHR found that appellate courts, deciding upon 

48 Wils, W., 2011, Discretion and Prioritisation in Public Antitrust Enforcement, in Par-
ticular EU Antitrust Enforcement, World Competition, Vol. 34, No. 3, pp. 353–382. 

49 Hauger, N., Palzer, C., 2013, p. 578; Cengiz, F., 2011, Judicial Review and the Rule of 
Law in the EU Competition Law Regime after Alrosa, European Competition Journal, 
p. 128, (https://doi.org/10.5235/174410511795887615).

50 A. Menarini Diagnostics S.r.L. v. Italy, no. 43509/08, 27. September 2011. (Further in 
the text: Menarini)

51 The features of the Italian model of competition law enforcement are very similar to 
the EU model. Competition cases are investigated and decided by the Authorità gar-
ante della concorrenza e del mercato, an independent administrative authority. In the 
second instance cases are decided by the Lazio Administrative Court, whose compe-
tence is limited to reviewing the legality of the Authority’s decision, although it is free 
to cancel or amend a fine imposed on a defendant. A decision of the Administrative 
Court can be appealed to the State Council (Consiglio di Stato), which reviews it on 
the points on law. On the compatibility of the Italian model with Art. 6(1) ECHR 
see Giovagnoli, R., Tavassi, M., Police, A., Libertini, M., Siragusa, M., Chieppa, R., 
2015, Judicial Review of Antitrust Decisions: Q&A, Rivista Italiana di Antitrust, 1, pp. 
144–163.

52 These criteria are: defining the offence as a criminal one in the national legal system, 
the nature of the offence and the severity of penalty. Engel and others v. The Nether-
lands, 5100/71, 8. July 1976.

53 A criminal case must be decided by an independent and impartial tribunal in the first 
instance and a defendant must be given an opportunity, inter alia, to give evidence 
in his own defence, hear the evidence against him and cross examine the witnesses. 
Jusilla v. Finland, no. 73053/01, 23. November 2006, (Further in the text: Jusilla).

54 However, in Jusilla several judges dissented, stating that ECtHR Art. 6 does not pro-
vide a basis to make a distinction between hard-core and beyond hard-core cases. See 
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the legality of the decision of the Italian Competition Authority (the ICA), 
had met standards of independence and impartiality required by ECHR 
Article 6 and examined various defendant’s allegations, both in facts and 
law. The administrative court did not have the power to substitute itself 
for an independent administrative authority. However, it was able to verify 
that the ICA had made proper use of its discretionary powers. Appellate 
courts were able to examine whether the ICA’s decision was substantiated 
and proportionate and even check its technical findings.55

Moreover, the courts executed full jurisdiction regarding the fine im-
posed. They could verify if the fine fitted the offence, and they could have 
changed it if necessary. The ECtHR found that Italian courts in the par-
ticular case had gone beyond the formal review of the logical coherency of 
the ICA’s decision concerning the penalty imposed. They made a detailed 
analysis of the appropriateness of the penalty regarding relevant parame-
ters, including proportionality.56 The ECtHR decided by majority that the 
Italian judicial bodies had exercised full jurisdiction and that there was no 
violation of ECHR Article 6.57

In his dissenting opinion, Judge Pinto de Albuquerque accentuated 
that the Italian administrative courts could not substitute their case eval-
uations for that of the ICA. In his view, a court’s review of an administra-
tive decision imposing penal sanctions needs to be exhaustive, covering all 
factual and legal aspects of the case. This approach rests upon the doctrine 
of the separation of powers, under which, traditionally, the power to im-
pose penalties has been reserved for the judiciary. Even the Italian courts 
themselves admitted in the course of proceedings before the ECtHR that 
the ICA’s legal characterization of the facts was subject to limited review. 
Judge Pinto pointed out that appellate courts merely repeated arguments 
already presented in the administrative decisions. A full review of an ad-
ministrative court is not a mere reformatio (reform) of the administrative 
decision, but its revisio (re-examination). Judge Sajo made a concurring 
opinion, agreeing with Judge Pinto that the Italian law (which existed 
when the ICA imposed the fine) required courts to make only a formal 
or “weak” review of decisions of independent administrative bodies. How-
ever, he decided to join the majority in the same case since the Italian 
Council of State, in the role of the second instance court, had conducted a 
thorough analysis of the ICA’s decision.

Medzmariashvili, M., 2012, Case Note: Jusilla v. Finland, Fundamental Rights and EU 
Competition, Special Edition, LSEU/CP, pp. 82–86.

55 Menarini, para. 64.
56 Menarini, paras. 65–66.
57 Menarini, para. 67.
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The significance of Menarini is not only related to the explicit clas-
sification of competition cases as criminal cases. More importantly, it re-
quired an appellate court to analyze each case in depth. The ECtHR was 
less concerned with the issue of whether an applicable national law allows 
for full jurisdiction of appellate courts. To satisfy ECHR requirements, 
courts must show that they examined the case thoroughly, both from the 
aspects of facts and law. The ECJ interpreted Menarini so that full juris-
diction existed if an appellate court can quash, in all respects, on questions 
of facts or law, a decision of the body below.58 The wording of the ECtHR 
decision does not support this understanding. ECtHR judges assessed the 
intensity of the appellate courts’ review. In Menarini, they were satisfied 
with the extent of the appellate court’s scrutiny and for this reason they 
considered the court’s limited jurisdiction irrelevant.

The ECtHR failed to qualify competition cases as either hardcore or 
“light” criminal cases. Secondly, it avoided assessing the relevance of the 
fines for antitrust violations and associated stigma on defendant companies 
when characterizing antitrust cases as criminal.59 Commenting on Menar-
ini, Forrester underlined the severity of fines imposed by the Commission 
when arguing that EU competition cases cannot be equated with “light” 
criminal cases in the sense of Jusilla. He drew attention to the inconsisten-
cy of the ECtHR regarding the qualification of hardcore and other crim-
inal cases and consequent ECHR requirements.60 Bronckers and Vallery 
reminded us that competition authorities spoke openly about the stigma 
affecting companies sanctioned for breaches of EU competition law.61 
These arguments undermine the qualification of antitrust cases as “light” 
criminal cases. However, in a few instances, the ECtHR found that admin-
istrative authorities could decide even hardcore criminal cases.62 On this 
point, Teleki concluded that the ECtHR, when applying ECHR Article 6 to 
administrative cases, links the intensity of judicial review with other safe-
guards of the right to a fair trial, such as the independence of a tribunal 
and the right to be heard.63 The requirement of the separation of judicial 
and executive powers has become less strict, at least in the minds of ECtHR 

58 Schindler Holding Ltd and Others v. European Commission, C-501/11 P, 
ECLI:EU:C:2013:522, para. 35.

59 Bronckers, M., Valery, A., 2012, Fair and Effective Competition Policy in the EU: 
Which Role for Authorities and Which Role for the Courts after Menarini?, European 
Competition Journal, 8, pp. 283–299, DOI: 10.5235/ECJ.8.2.283.

60 Forrester, I., 2011, A Challenge for Europe’s Judges: The Review of Fines in Competi-
tion Cases, European Law Review, 2, pp. 203–205.

61 Bronckers, M., Valery, A., 2012.
62 Ibid.
63 Teleki, C., 2021, p. 293.
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judges. However, the persistence of this conclusion becomes problematic, 
knowing that Menarini is not a decision of the ECtHR Grand Chamber.64

3.5. HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMISSION
AND THE GENERAL COURT

Alongside critiques related to the inadequacy of the administrative 
enforcement of competition law and the limited jurisdiction of the ECJ, 
commentators put forward other remarks on the EU model, such as short-
comings regarding hearings taking place before the Commission and GC 
and the Commission’s increasing reliance on the commitment and settle-
ment procedure.

In the EU competition cases, the Hearing Officer conducts a hearing, 
not a body that takes a decision. That solution contradicts the adversar-
ial model. The Hearing Officer has limited functions. His principal role 
is to take care of procedural issues,65 although his report may include 
some reflections on evidence and substantive issues.66 Commissioners 
do not even participate in the hearing. One of the functions of the oral 
hearing is allowing parties to express and confront views regarding the 
facts and the law in the presence of a decision-making body. To achieve 
fairness and impartiality in the process, members of a decision-making 
body must get an opportunity to conclude upon relevant issues of the 
case. In the EU model, that is not happening. Besides, parties cannot 
cross-examine witnesses and test their testimonies in the hearing before 
the Hearing Officer.67

64 Bellamy, C., 2012, ECHR and Competition Law post Menarini: An Overview of EU 
and National Case Law, e-Competitions, No. 47946.

65 Functions of the Hearing Officer essentially relate to the physical conduct of the 
hearing, execution of the right to access to file and maintaining the confidentiality of 
proceedings. Forrester, I., 2009, p. 824. 

 He also has powers to make observations on substance to the Competitition Com-
missioner and suggest further investigative measures in antitrust proceedings. This 
latter function was reinforced by the 2011 Terms of Reference. See Italianer, A., 2012, 
The European Commission’s New Procedural Package: Increasing Interaction with 
Parties and Enhancing the Role of the Hearing Officer, Revista de Concorrência e 
Regulação, 7–8, p. 33. There have recently been proposals to provide the Hearing 
Officer with a more important role. See González-Diaz, F. E., Rivero, Á. F., 2017, 
European Competition Law Procedural Reform – An Introduction, Competition Law 
& Policy Debate, September 1, p. 31.

66 OECD, 2005, p. 40; Temple Lang, J., 2011, Three Possibilities for Reform of the Pro-
cedure of the European Commission in Competition Cases under Regulation 1/2003, 
CEPS Special Report, p. 197.

67 Dempsey, J. J., 2010, A Right to Confrontation for Competition Hearings before the 
European Commission, Brooklyn Law Review, 4, pp. 1489–1534.
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We have already indicated that the oral hearing before the General 
Court is limited in scope and duration. Neither the first instance admin-
istrative body nor the second instance independent tribunal can hear all 
aspects of the case and conclude on its own. ECHR Article 6(1) require-
ments are not fully satisfied in the EU model, especially recalling the EC-
tHR statement that “the requirements of a fair hearing are the most strict 
in criminal law”.68 In Menarini, the ECtHR was satisfied by the second 
instance tribunal’s exhaustive examination of the facts and the law. It did 
not make any remark concerning the necessity of holding an oral hearing 
before the first-instance administrative body or the second-instance inde-
pendent tribunal. However, this does not mean that the ECtHR excluded 
the Article 6 requirement for a public hearing. The wording of Article 6, 
first sentence, is very clear on this point: “In the determination of his civil 
rights and obligations or of any criminal charge against him, everyone is 
entitled to a fair and public hearing within a reasonable time before an 
independent and impartial tribunal established by law.”

In addition, some authors remarked on the composition of the Com-
mission, considering it incapable of dealing with competition cases. The 
OECD peer review stated that the Commission is too large to deliberate and 
decide fact-intensive matters.69 Temple Lang noted: “The decision is taken 
by the Commissioners, none of whom may have any specialized knowledge 
or experience of competition law or competition economics, none of whom 
may have any training or experience as a judge, and none of whom is likely 
to have read all the evidence and arguments or attended the hearing.”70

Others probated the Commission’s independence. Even though the 
Commission is nominally independent in decision-making from the 
Member States, indirect links exist, for example, through the procedure 
for the appointment of the Commissioners.71 Political considerations 
within the Commission influence the content of the final decision, as well 
as lobbying by companies involved in a case and their lawyers with Com-
missioners and national competition authorities whose representatives sit 
on the Advisory Committee.

3.6. COMMITMENTS AND SETTLEMENTS

Even if one agrees with the ECtHR’s finding that justice is served if an 
independent tribunal reviews a case exhaustively in the second instance, 
let us not forget that Regulation 1/2003 and Implementing Regulation 

68 Jusilla, para. 42.
69 OECD, 2005, p. 63.
70 Forrester, I., 2011, pp. 822, 831–832; Temple Lang, J., 2011, p. 204.
71 Gronden, J. W. van de, Vries, S. A. de, 2006, p. 65.
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773/200472 have caused the ECJ not to hear many competition cases at 
all. The decrease in competition cases deliberated before the ECJ resulted 
from the Commission’s power to end cases through commitment and set-
tlement procedures.

As we have already mentioned, Article 9 of Regulation 1/2003 intro-
duced commitment decisions. Defendant undertakings in antitrust cases 
may offer commitments to the Commission to meet its concerns expressed 
in a preliminary assessment. The commitment decision leaves open wheth-
er an infringement of EU antitrust law has occurred in a specific case. The 
Commission may reopen the case at a later stage. The Commission has used 
the commitment procedure to discharge itself from the burden of long in-
vestigations and further disputes at the ECJ. In several cases in the energy 
and transport sector, defendant undertakings have even offered structural 
remedies to meet the Commission’s concerns.73 The Commission has rare-
ly imposed this remedy under an Article 7 procedure. The General Court 
ruled in Alrosa that the Commission cannot take a decision under Article 
9(1) that it could not take as a final decision under Article 7(1), thus lim-
iting the Commission’s discretion in accepting commitments.74 The CJEU 
relaxed the limitation by confirming the Commission’s discretion to secure 
any outcome through Article 9, so long as it accepted the least onerous of 
the proposed remedial packages it considered satisfactory.75 From 2004 to 
2015, the Commission approved commitments in 34 cases.76 The rise in 
commitment decisions has prompted some commentators to warn of the 
systematic degradation of the rule of law in EU competition enforcement.77

Commitment decisions are not appropriate in cases where the Com-
mission intends to impose a fine.78 Nevertheless, in cartel cases, the settle-
ment procedure is possible. The Commission altered Regulation 773/2004 
in 2008 to provide a legal basis for settlements, making the investigation 
and decision-making process more efficient.79 The Commission reserved 

72 Commission Regulation No. 773/2004 of 7 April 2004 relating to the conduct of pro-
ceedings by the Commission pursuant to Articles 81 and 82 of the EC Treaty, OJ L 
123, 27.4.2004. (Further in the text: Regulation 773/2004).

73 Wish, R., Bailey, D., 2015, Competition Law, Oxford Univeristy Press, p. 269.
74 Alrosa v. Commission, T-170/06, ECR 2007 II-2601. In this case, the Commission ac-

cepted an offer from the De Beer company to cease completely all direct and indirect 
purchases of rough diamonds from Alrosa.

75 C-441/07 P, EU:C:2010:377.
76 Wish, R., Bailey, D., 2015, p. 269.
77 Stones, R., 2019, Commitment Decisions in EU Competition Enforcement: Policy Ef-

fectiveness v. The Formal Rule of Law, Yearbook of European Law, Vol. 38, pp. 361–399.
78 Recital 13 of the Regulation 1/2003.
79 Commission Regulation (EC) No. 622/2008 of 30 June 2008 amending Regulation 

(EC) No. 773/2004, as regards the conduct of settlement procedures in cartel cases, 
OJ L 171, 1.7.2008, recital 4.
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a wide margin of discretion when selecting cases appropriate for a settle-
ment and the power to abandon settlement negotiations at any time. The 
settlement procedure became a big success, at least from the aspect of the 
Commission and the companies involved. The settlement procedure con-
tributed to shortening the average investigation duration.80 As Maillo cal-
culated, from 2010 to 2017, out of 48 Commission decisions condemning 
cartels, 24 decisions were based upon settlements, meaning that the Com-
mission settled 50% of cartel cases during that period.81 Statistics for the 
period before 2010 show similar results.82 However, unlike in the commit-
ment procedure, safeguards protecting the public interest do not exist in 
the settlement procedure.83 Negotiations during the settlement procedure 
take part between the Commission and defendant companies willing to 
settle. Before the settlement is reached, third persons remain uninformed 
of the negotiations’ content and case particularities. The Commission re-
serves the right to provide complainants only with a non-confidential ver-
sion of the statement of objections. Besides, defendants must waive their 
right to request an oral hearing and access the file. They can do so only if 
the statement of objections does not reflect the content of their settlement 
submission.84 Unlike the US counterpart procedure for reaching plea bar-
gaining, EU law does not require the court’s consent to a settlement.85 
In line with Article 31 of Regulation 1/2003, defendant companies can 
appeal a Commission decision that it adopted following the settlement 
procedure. However, in practice, they are not motivated to do so. Victims 
of a cartel who might wish to sue cartel members in national courts for 
damages would have little if any use of evidence collected during the in-
vestigation procedure. The Commission will normally escape a thorough 
investigation if a settlement peeps out over the horizon.86

The most important concern caused by the decreasing number of an-
titrust cases challenged at the ECJ is the diminishing level of legal certainty.

80 See Hellwig, M., Hüschelrath, K., 2016, Cartel Cases and the Cartel Enforcement 
Process in the European Union 2001–2015, Centre for European Economic Research 
(ZEW), Discussion Paper No. 16-063, pp. 35–36.

81 Maillo, J., 2017, EU Cartel Settlement Procedure: An Assessment of Its Results 10 
Years Later, Instituto Universariǫ de Estudios Europeos, Universida San Pablo, 
Working Paper.

82 Georgiev, G. S., 2007, Contagious Efficiency: The Growing Reliance on U.S.-Style 
Antitrust Settlements in EU Law, Utah Law Review, 4, p. 999.

83 The commitment procedure also raises questions regarding the protection of third 
person interests. See on this point Emmerich, V., 2012, Kartellrecht, C.H. Beck, p. 215.

84 Arts. 12 and 15(1a) of the Regulation 773/2004.
85 This is different from the US settlement procedure. See on this point Georgiev, G. S., 

2007, p. 999.
86 Wish, R., Bailey, D., 2015, p. 299. 
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The ECJ does not have the opportunity to say a final word regarding is-
sues of the application of EU antitrust rules in cases decided under the 
commitments or the settlement procedure. When the Commission comes 
out with an accusation that a company infringed competition rules, de-
fendants make calculations about the pros and cons if, on one side, they 
offer commitments or try to settle or if, on another side, the Commission 
continues the investigation. In most cases the defendant will opt for the 
best alternative to reduce costs and avoid public defamation. The second 
option might end with the Commission imposing very high fines.

In commitment decisions, the Commission is not even required to 
assert whether there was an infringement. Consequently, there is a great 
probability that cases in which the violation of competition rules is not 
so clear-cut will end with a commitment decision or a settlement.87 For 
this reason, several commentators accused the Commission of using the 
commitment procedure to conduct its liberalization policy in the energy 
and transport sector.88 Commissioner Vestager admitted this indirectly by 
remarking it was “very important not to make a habit out of settlements” 
and highlighting a need “to develop a case law by way of precedents”.89

The Commission’s increasing reliance on the commitment and settle-
ment procedure made it more problematic for companies to comply with 
competition rules. The Commission has extended its power to exclusively 
interpret TFEU Articles 101 and 102 to the ultimate limit since, under 
the commitment procedure, it can effectively sanction behaviour without 
satisfying the standard of proof required by EU courts. And thus has the 
rule of law become the (un)intended victim of the desire to increase the 
efficiency of competition law enforcement.

Besides, the possibility of settling a case with the Commission dimin-
ishes the deterrent effect of EU competition rules, one of the goals pur-
sued by the TFEU.90

. Competition Law Enforcement
in EU Member States

Regulation 1/2003 empowered national competition authorities 
(NCA) and courts to enforce TFEU Articles 101 and 102. Several reasons 
prompted the EU legislator to make this move: increasing resources needed
for the detection and punishment of competition infringements, releasing

87 Recital 13 of the Regulation 1/2003.
88 Emmerich, V., 2012, p. 215.
89 Commissioner Vestager in the interview to Financial Times on March 8, 2015.
90 Ibid.
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the Commission of the burden of cases impacting narrower relevant mar-
kets and boosting innovation in the interpretation and application of the 
law.91 NCA received the power to take decisions requiring that an in-
fringement be brought to an end, order interim measures, accept com-
mitments, impose fines, periodic penalty payments, or any other pen-
alty provided for in their national law.92 Exceptionally, the CJEU in the 
Tele2Polska interpreted that Article 5 did not empower NCAs to adopt 
decisions finding that TFEU Article 102 was not infringed.93 Regulation 
1/2003 does not require any particular arrangement for NCAs. It suffic-
es that a Member State designates a national competition authority and 
provides it with the necessary powers in line with Article 5.94 Regulation 
1/2003 reflected the variegated situation in the Member States regarding 
models of enforcement of national competition laws. It allowed Member 
States to designate administrative authorities or courts as NCA and allo-
cate different enforcement functions between administrative and judicial 
bodies.95 Regulation 1/2003 did not prevent Member States from stipulat-
ing a criminal liability for individuals breaching competition rules.

The abundant diversity of national models of competition law en-
forcement in the EU Member States has prevented their harmonization so 
far. We do not have room here to analyze in detail these models. Instead, 
we merely note that the administrative enforcement model prevails com-
pared to the judicial model. In the remaining part of this article, we will 
analyze the enforcement models existing in two “old” Member States. In our 
view, they represent the most advanced competition enforcement regimes 
in terms of their compatibility with ECHR requirements. They can serve as 
a model for identifying deficiencies in the EU enforcement model.

4.1. GERMANY

It is an evident fact that Ordoliberal thoughts highly influenced Ger-
man competition law.96 The influence is evident also when looking at the 
German model of competition law enforcement. It is an administrative 
model but with strong powers of appellate courts in controlling the deci-
sions of a competition authority. On the federal level, the Federal Cartel 

91 Wils, W., 2005, pp. 16–17.
92 Art. 5 of the Regulation 1/2003.
93 Prezes Urzȩdu Ochrony Konkurencji i Konsumentów v. Tele2Polska, C-375/09, ECR 

2011 I-3055.
94 Art. 35(1) of the Regulation 1/2003.
95 Ibid., art. 35(2).
96 Gerber, D. J., 1994, p. 67; Buxbaum, H., 2005, p. 479.
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Office (the FCO) is solely responsible for enforcing the EU and national 
competition law as the first-instance body. Article 51 of the Act against 
Restraints of Competition (the ARC) determines the status of the FCO 
and requirements for officials engaged in decision-making. The FCO is 
defined as “an independent higher administrative authority” within the 
Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs and Energy (the FMEAE). The FCO 
is headed by a President appointed by the FMEAE.

Within the FCO, there exist divisions responsible for the different 
economic sectors. Although nominally subordinated to the FMEAE, 
FCO has over the years secured a status highly independent of the Ger-
man Government. In line with Ordoliberal visions, the FCO is bound 
only by instructions of law and not by economic policy considerations 
of the executive branch.97 The FCO’s independence is secured in many 
ways, even geographically: the FCO seat is located in Bonn, while the 
Government sits in Berlin.98 The FCO President and division heads do 
not change with changes of Government. Rather, they are appointed for 
a life term. The permanence of their office shields them from political 
influence. The President himself is not involved in the decision-making 
in individual cases. However, he is in charge of distributing competencies 
between divisions, determining the composition of divisions and defin-
ing internal rules of procedure, subject to the approval of the FMEAE.
The President discusses FCO operations in regular meetings with divi-
sion heads. These powers make him able to steer the investigation and 
decision-making process indirectly. Senates, composed of a division 
head and two associate members, decide in individual cases. Members 
of the senates must have qualifications to serve as judges or senior civil 
servants.99 The ARC laid down safeguards to prevent conflicts of inter-
est of FCO officials.100

The Higher Regional Court of Cologne decides upon appeals to 
FCO decisions. There exists a Cartel Panel in this court that solves cas-
es brought under the ARC.101 The same is valid for the Federal Supreme 
Court, which decides upon appeals to the points of law in the third

97 Fiebig, A. R., 1993, The German Federal Cartel Office and the Application of Com-
petition Law in Reunified Germany, University of Pennsylvania Journal of Internation-
al Business Law, Vol. 14, No. 3, p. 392.

98 Until the unification of Germany, it used to be the other way around – the Govern-
ment seat was in Bonn, while the FCO seat was in West Berlin.

99 Para. 51(4) of ARC.
100 The FCO officials may not own or manage any undertakings, nor may they be mem-

bers of the management or supervisory board of and undertaking, a cartel, or a busi-
ness and trade association or professional organisation. ARC, para. 51(5).

101 Para. 91 of ARC.
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instance.102 In this way, a specialization of judges in competition law has 
been safeguarded.

In the court, parties can present new facts and evidence in appeals 
against FCO decisions.103 Besides an appellant and the FCO, persons and 
associations of persons whose interests are substantially affected by a de-
cision admitted to the first instance proceedings by the FCO may also 
participate in the appellate proceedings.104 The appellate court must hold 
a hearing, except in cases where the parties agree for it to take a deci-
sion without a hearing.105 The appellate court investigates facts ex officio. 
The presiding judge shall endeavour to have formal defects eliminated, 
unclear motions explained, relevant motions made, insufficient factual in-
formation completed, and all declarations essential for ascertaining and 
assessing the facts made.106 The appellate court decides on the basis of its 
conclusions, which are freely reached from the overall results of the pro-
ceedings. The court is also entitled to ascertain whether the FCO has used 
its discretionary powers improperly and, in particular, whether it has ex-
ceeded the statutory limits of its discretionary power or if it has exercised 
its discretion in a manner violating the purpose and intention of the ARC. 
If it holds the FCO decision inadmissible or unfounded, it shall reverse 
it.107 Evidently, the appellate court cannot adopt a decision to substitute 
a FCO decision. In all other aspects, the ARC lays down prerequisites for 
the full judicial review of FCO decisions.

Since the ARC has defined competition violations as regulatory of-
fences (Ordnungswidrigkeiten),108 FCO decisions imposing fines on un-
dertakings are appealed under separate proceedings laid down in the Act 
on Regulatory Offences. A regulatory offence is an unlawful and reprehen-
sible act constituting the factual elements outlined in a statute that ena-
bles the act to be sanctioned by imposing a regulatory fine.109 The issue 
of the distinction between criminal and regulatory offences has occupied 
German legal thought since the 19th century. The Federal Constitutional 
Court has acknowledged the right of the legislator to distinguish between 
criminal acts and regulatory offences. In the view of the FCC, the charac-
terization of an act as criminal represents a socio-ethical value judgment. 
Regulatory offences constitute a plain misperformance of a legal obligation.

102 Ibid., para. 94.
103 Ibid., para. 63(1).
104 Ibid., para. 67(1).
105 Ibid., para. 69(1).
106 Ibid., para. 70(1)(2).
107 Ibid., para. 71.
108 Ibid., para. 81.
109 Para. 1 of the Regulatory Offences Act.
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A regulatory offence does not cause the defamation of an offender as crim-
inal offences do. Therefore, criminal acts are sanctioned by punishment, 
while regulatory offences are subject to a regulatory fine. Only courts are 
entitled to punish a person, while administrative authorities can decide 
upon regulatory offences and impose a fine.110 The same opinion prevails 
in German legal theory.111

In proceedings for prosecuting regulatory offences, provisions of the 
Act on Regulatory Offences and, subordinately, norms of the Code of Crim-
inal Procedure are applied, thus securing the fundamental rights guaranteed 
by the German Constitution.112 The proceedings feature principles of oral 
hearing, immediacy, and publicity. A fined person may object to a regula-
tory fining notice to a court (in the case of competition cases, the Higher 
Regional Court).113 The court decides a case de novo. The Public Prosecutor 
and not the FCO represents the state in these cases.114 The court enjoys 
the freedom to determine which proposed evidence it will take. It can also 
choose ex officio to take specific evidence to establish the truth by consider-
ing the importance of the matter. However, the proceedings can be simpli-
fied. The court may decide to read aloud records taken during the admin-
istrative proceedings instead of an examination of witnesses, experts, and 
other persons, and read out written statements given by state authorities 
and other agencies.115 Instead of reading out the document, the court may 
state its substantial content or include the statement in the record under the 
condition that the parties are allowed to cognize the document’s wording.116

4.2. FRANCE

The Constitutional Council of France dealt with the issue of the con-
stitutionality of the sanctioning power of French independent administra-
tive authorities over 30 years ago. It found this power to be in line with the 

110 Senge, L., 2006, Karlsruher Kommentar zum Gesetz über Ordnungswidrigkeiten, C.H. 
Beck, pp. 21–22.

111 See, for example, Brodowski, D., 2016, Die Verwaltung darf nicht strafen – warum ei-
gentlich nicht? Zugleich eine Vorstudie zu einer rechts-evolutionären, weichen Kon-
stitutionalisierung strafrechtsdogmatisher Grundannahmen, Zeitschrift für gesamte 
Strafrechtswissenschaft, 2, pp. 370–393.

112 Bundeskartellamts, 2015, Zwischenbericht des Bundeskartellamts zum Expertenkreis 
Kartellsanktionenrecht, Reformimpulse für das Kartellbussgeldverfahren.

113 Para. 67 of the Regulatory Offences Act.
114 This is considered as a deficiency by FCO. See page 9 of the FCO document provid-

ed in public consultations on the subject of empowering NCAs to be more effective 
enforcers, (http://ec.europa.eu/competition/consultations/2015_effective_enforcers/
bundeskartellamt_en.pdf). 

115 Para. 77a(1)(2) of the Regulatory Offences Act.
116 Ibid., para. 78.
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French Constitution, under the condition that substantive requirements 
pertaining to the criminal trial were fulfilled.117 Namely, the Constitution-
al Council found no infringement of the principle of separation of powers 
as long as principles of the legality of crimes, the necessity of punishments, 
and the non-retroactivity of laws providing for more severe penalties lim-
ited the exercise of quasi-judicial power. In the next decade, the French 
Court of Cassation and the Administrative Council came out with deci-
sions admitting the applicability of ECHR Article 6(1) in cases dealing 
with the imposition of sanctions by administrative authorities.118 Conse-
quently, the principle of separation of investigatory, prosecutorial, and ad-
judicatory functions was introduced into French administrative law. The 
former Conseil da la Concurrence was found breaching ECHR Article 6(1) 
by its practice of an investigating officer (rapporteur) being present during 
the deliberation of the adjudicatory panel deciding the sanction, even if 
he did not participate in voting.119 The court’s decision, among other rea-
sons, caused the reform of French competition law in 2008,120 establishing 
the new Competition Authority (Autorité de la Concurrence, the AdlC).

The new French enforcement model has been based on the clear sep-
aration of investigative and decision-making powers. Case investigations are 
carried out by case handlers appointed and supervised by the General Rap-
porteur. The General Rapporteur is appointed by a ruling of the Minister of 
Economy, following an opinion of the Board of the AdlC. The AdlC Board 
is a decision-making body. It consists of a President, four Vice-Presidents, 
and 12 members from different milieus – judges, experts in economic af-
fairs, competition and consumer protection, and business people. Members 
of the AdlC Board are appointed for a five-year term by the President of 
the Republic after obtaining an opinion of the Parliamentary Committee in 
charge of competition affairs.121 Rules of appointment of the General Rap-
porteur and the AdlC President and Board Members ensure the independ-
ence of the General Rapporteur from the AdlC Board. The Board meets in 
a Plenary Session, in a Section, in a Permanent Commission or as a single 
judge. The Board usually sits in Sections, which are general and not organ-
ized by any economic sector. The Permanent Commission is composed of 
the President and Vice-Presidents. The Board is assisted in matters of proce-

117 Conseil Constitutionnel, DC, 17.1.1989.
118 Custos, D., Independent Administrative Authorities in France: Structural and Proce-

dural Change at the Intersection of Americanization, Europeanization and Galiciza-
tion, in: Rose-Ackerman, S. and Lindseth, O. L. (eds.), 2010, Comparative Adminis-
trative Law, Edward Elgar Publishing, pp. 286–287.

119 Custos, D. in: Rose-Ackerman, S. and Lindseth, O. L. (eds.), 2010, p. 287.
120 Law No. 2008-776, 4.8.2008.
121 Art. 95 of the Law 2008-776.
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dure by the Hearing Adviser, appointed by the Minister of Economics upon 
obtaining the Board’s opinion. He must have the capacity of a magistrate or 
offer the same guarantees of independence and expertise.122 Former AdlC 
President Lassere confirmed that he and other members of the Board were 
in no way involved in the investigation process: “For instance, I don’t give 
any directive to case handlers, nor take any part in the way investigations 
are led. Moreover, neither the members of the Board nor myself have access 
to the file before the companies have responded to the final phase of the in-
vestigation in order to guarantee that we have an impartial view of the case. 
Conversely, our case handlers don’t take part in the decision, which is taken 
by a Board whose members act in full independence.”123

French courts went further on the issue of the separation of inves-
tigation, prosecution, and adjudication. The Court of Appeal confirmed 
that a Rapporteur might decide on starting investigations ex officio.124 The 
Court of Cassation (the French Civil Supreme Court) found an infringe-
ment of the impartiality principle if the same persons were sitting in a 
Section adjudicating interim measures and a Section deciding the merits 
of a case.125 The Court of Appeals held that the same principle need not 
apply in the commitment procedure since it does not involve the determi-
nation of a criminal charge.126

Parties can appeal against the AdlC’s decision before the Paris Court 
of Appeals. This solution is a significant departure from the tradition-
al French system of adjudication, where administrative courts decide 
upon administrative cases while civil courts decide upon civil law cases. 
Although decisions of the AdlC are essentially administrative acts, the 
French legislator thought that civil law judges would be more apt to deal 
with complex competition cases. The Paris Court of Appeals was selected 
because it had the largest number of judges specializing in competition 
law and economic regulation.127

The transfer of competition cases to the civil law court brought con-
sequences regarding the powers of the appellate court. French adminis-

122 The Hearing Officer collects remarks from the Parties relating to handling of proce-
dures. He/she then passes on a report to the President proposing solutions that might 
be necessary to enhance the exercise of the Parties’ rights.

123 An Interview with Bruno Lassere, Global Competition Review, August/September 2008.
124 SA Caisse nationale du credit Agricole et a., Paris Court of Appeals, 27 November 2001.
125 Sté Béton travaux et a., Court of Cassation, 9 October 2001.
126 Sociètè Canal 9 SAS, Paris Court of Appeals, 6 November 2007.
127 Petit, N., Raboux, L., Judicial Review in French Competition Law and Economic Reg-

ulation – A Post-Commission v. Tetra Laval Assesment, in: Essen, O., Gerbrandy, A., 
Lavrijsen, S. (eds.), 2009, National Courts and the Standard of Review in Competition 
Law and Economic Regulation, Europa Law Publishing, p. 106.
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trative courts have powers to decide upon actions for damages and actions 
seeking annulment of administrative acts as ultra vires.128 In contrast to 
that, the Paris Court of Appeals has much wider authorities (and duties) 
in competition law disputes: 1) the obligation to examine the grounds of 
the AdlC decision in fact and law, and 2) the duty to replace it (or reshape 
it) with its own decision to resolve the dispute.129 A decision of the Court 
of Appeals may be subject to a further appeal to the Court of Cassation 
on questions of law. Decisions of the Paris Court of Appeals have been 
praised for sustaining a stronger standard in competition cases and a me-
ticulous examination of the AdlC’s decisions.130

. EU Directive to Empower National 
Competition Authorities

The EU took steps to strengthen the status of national competition 
authorities (NCAs) by adopting Directive 2019/1. The principal aim of 
this Directive is to empower NCAs to enforce EU competition law effec-
tively. The Preamble to the Directive states that many NCAs lack the nec-
essary guarantees of independence, resources, and enforcement and fining 
powers.131 Directive 2019/1 does not interfere with Member States’ rights 
to select a model of competition law enforcement which they consider the 
most appropriate. Member States can entrust the enforcement of TFEU 
Articles 101 and 102 exclusively to an administrative authority, as in most 
jurisdictions, or authorize both judicial and administrative authorities.132 
However, the exercise of powers conferred by the Directive to NCAs 
“should be subject to appropriate safeguards which at least comply with 
general principles of Union law and the Charter of Fundamental Rights 
of the European Union, in particular in the context of proceedings which 
could give rise to the imposition of penalties. These safeguards include 
the right to good administration and the respect of undertakings’ right 
of defence, an essential component of which is the right to be heard.”133 
When formulating the Member States’ obligation to comply with general 
principles of Union law and the CFREU, the Directive explicitly refers to 

128 Massot, J., The Powers and Duties of the French Administrative Judge, in: Rose-Ack-
erman, S., Lindseth, P. (eds.), 2010, Comparative Administrative Law, Edward Elgar 
Publishing, p. 417.

129 Petit, N., Raboux, L. in: Essen, O., Gerbrandy, A., Lavrijsen, S. (eds.), 2009, p. 109.
130 Ibid., p. 118.
131 Para. 5 of the Directive 2019/1.
132 Ibid., para. 13.
133 Ibid., para. 14.
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safeguards in respect of undertakings’ right of defence, including the right 
to be heard and the right to an effective remedy before a tribunal.134

The Directive does not elaborate in detail on these obligations. Mem-
ber States need to interpret Article 3 and figure out what they should do 
to comply with the obligations.135 The diversity of competition enforce-
ment models in the EU prevented drafters of the Directive from speci-
fying which guarantees of fundamental rights the Member States should 
provide in the first and the second instance proceedings. In most Member 
States, administrative authorities enforce competition law in the first in-
stance. These Member States need to assess the compatibility of the en-
forcement procedure with fundamental rights by analyzing the quality of 
the first instance administrative proceedings and the second instance ju-
dicial review, taken in combination. Regarding the conditions of judicial 
review, the Directive merely asks for “an effective remedy before a tribu-
nal”, avoiding even laying down a requirement for “an independent and 
impartial tribunal established by law”, existing in ECHR Article 6(1) and 
CFREU Article 47(2). One could argue that these notions have already 
been thoroughly explained in the practice of the ECtHR and ECJ and that 
there existed no need to specify detailed rules in the Directive 2019/1. We 
deem it a deficiency which could provide a ground for some countries 
to avoid compliance with the ECHR and CFREU. This deficiency is par-
ticularly problematic in the case of EU candidate countries. During the 
accession process, pieces of national legislation of a candidate country are, 
as a rule, checked mechanically against provisions of EU regulations and 
directives. If the EU legal act does not list specific obligations, there is a 
greater risk that the issue of compliance with fundamental rights require-
ments will be neglected.136 Temple Lang raised a similar problem regard-
ing EEA-EFTA countries that are not signatories of the CFREU.137

Furthermore, the Directive made an imbalance between a detailed 
regulation of NCA powers and a general outlining of the companies’ right 
to defence. The imbalance could lead to the different status of defend-
ant companies in proceedings conducted before an NCA,138 particularly 

134 Art. 3 of the Directive 2019/1.
135 Temple Lang, J., 2017, Fundamental Rights and the Proposed Directive, Competition 

Law & Policy Debate, September issue, p. 48.
136 See on this point Markovic-Bajalovic, D., 2020, Competition Enforcement Models in 

the Western Balkan Countries: The Rule of Law Still Terra Incognita?, Yearbook of 
Antitrust and Regulatory Studies, Vol. 13. No. 22, pp. 27–66.

137 Temple Lang, J., 2017, p. 49.
138 Rea, M., 2019, New Scenarios of the Right to Defence following Directive 1/2019, 

Yearbook of Antitrust and Regulatory Studies, Vol. 12, No. 20, DOI: 10.7172/1689-
9024.YARS.2019.12.20.4, pp. 111–126.
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considering the existing difference in levels of procedural rights guaran-
teed in Member States.139

. Conslusion

Even though significant improvements to the EU competition en-
forcement model have been made since the early days of European inte-
gration to make the model compliant with the rule of law, full conformity 
has yet to be achieved. This is mainly due to the intrinsic shortcomings 
of the model, which cannot be eliminated by purely cosmetic face-lifting.

The EU administrative enforcement model was originally highly in-
fluenced by Ordoliberal ideas. However, it is wrong to assign the very idea 
of entrusting an administrative authority with powers to enforce compe-
tition law to Ordoliberals. They merely insisted on the independence of 
the imaginary Antimonopoly Office from the three branches of the gov-
ernment and the elimination of any discretion in enforcing competition 
law. Historical developments turned the genuine Ordoliberal ideas into 
the present administrative model. Moreover, when looking through Or-
doliberal lenses, we can only conclude that the European Commission is 
neither an independent enforcer – since it epitomizes the executive power 
at the EU level – nor is fully bound by EU legislative acts when enforcing 
competition law.

In the present EU model, we identify several critical deviations from 
requirements of the rule of law, which we enumerate below.

The European Commission merges investigative and decision-mak-
ing roles under the same roof. Even though efforts have been made to 
divide investigative and decision-making roles, the investigative authority, 
DG Competition, remained subordinate to the Commission. Besides, the 
collegium of commissioners also relies heavily on DG Competition in the 
decision-making phase, when DG Competition officials draft decisions in 
competition cases.

At the same time, the European Commission merges legislative and 
law enforcement functions under the same roof. It exclusively proposes 
legislative acts adopted by the Council and the European Parliament and 
therefore influences their content significantly. Besides, it has maintained 
considerable discretion when creating and applying competition rules. It 
formulates soft law instruments representing an important source of EU 

139 Bernatt M., Botta M., Svetlicinii A., 2018, The Right of Defence in the Decentralized 
System of EU Competition Law Enforcement: A Call for Harmonization from Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe, World Competition, Vol. 41, No. 3, pp. 339–334.
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competition law. Finally, the ECJ acknowledged the Commission’s right to 
choose the economic methods applied in investigating cases. By executing 
this right, the Commission essentially supplements legislative acts.

Serious defects in applying the adversarial principle exist in the EU 
model. As the first-instance decision-making body, the collegium of 
commissioners does not hear the parties directly. Even though the Hear-
ing Officer is subordinated to the Competition Commissioner, commis-
sioners themselves are not present at the hearing and cannot derive their 
conclusions regarding the case. Secondly, the Hearing Officer has very 
limited powers concerning the determination of facts and legal issues to 
be solved. The end result is that DG Competition de facto steers the case 
from the initiation of an investigation until drafting a decision, which 
means that it has an overwhelming influence over the final product – 
the Commission’s decision. In addition, defendant companies do not 
have an opportunity to cross-examine the witnesses during the hearing. 
This shortcoming further compromises the adversarial principle in pro-
ceedings before the Commission.

Shortcomings in the first-level procedure cannot be cured in the sec-
ond-instance court proceedings. The ECJ has progressed significantly in 
deepening its review of Commission decisions in competition cases over 
the last two decades. The ECJ’s hands are tied, however, by TFEU pro-
visions defining its mandate. Based on TFEU Articles 261 and 263, the 
ECJ performs a legality review of the Commission’s decisions, while un-
limited jurisdiction is possible only with regard to the penalties provided 
for in regulations. The existing EU judicial system is controversial since, 
in many cases, it is not possible to make the full review of fines imposed 
without at the same time fully reviewing the factual and legal issues upon 
which the fines are based. In recent years, the ECJ has gradually intensi-
fied the review of the Commission’s decisions. One can argue that the le-
gality review also includes the review of facts. However, the ECJ is missing 
a fundamental power that would compensate for the defects of the first 
instance procedures – the power to substitute the Commission decision 
with its own.

By contrast, existing competition enforcement models in Germany 
and France have succeeded in embedding ECHR Article 6 principles into 
the administrative system. The German model has allowed the inquisi-
torial first-instance proceedings to be strengthened by high institutional 
autonomy. In the second instance proceedings, the appellate court hears 
the case de novo, thus remedying the negative consequences of the inquis-
itorial character of the first instance proceedings. The French model has 
gone even further by introducing adversarial elements into proceedings 
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before the first-level competition authority. The French competition au-
thority represents a genuine quasi-judicial institution with clearly sepa-
rated investigative and decision-making functions. The appellate court’s 
proceedings allow for a full judicial review and to replace a decision of the 
first instance body with its own decision.

More radical cuts in the EU institutional setup are necessary to fully 
comply with the rule of law. Even though establishing an independent EU 
competition authority has not shown itself to be feasible so far, it would 
be a mistake to fully abandon the idea. We see no reason why creating an 
EU competition authority would be impossible, even though it requires 
amending the Treaties. The new authority should have fully separated in-
vestigative and decision-making functions. In the first instance proceed-
ings, fully-fledged adversarial elements must be incorporated. Besides, 
amendments to TFEU provisions related to the ECJ are necessary regard-
ing judicial proceedings. The ECJ needs to have full jurisdiction when 
reviewing decisions in competition cases. Commitment and settlement 
procedures also need remodelling to narrow down the Commission’s wide 
discretion in reaching agreements with defendant companies and allow 
for judicial control over elements of the deal and the possible misuse of 
discretionary powers.
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PREISPITIVANJE INSTITUCIONALNOG MODELA EU
ZA PRIMENU PRAVA KONKURENCIJE:

KOLIKO VLADAVINE PRAVA JE DOVOLJNO?

Dijana Marković-Bajalović

APSTRAKT

EU institucionalni i proceduralni model za primenu prava konkuren-
cije bio je podvrgnut kritikama još od vremena ranih šezdesetih godina 
XX veka, kada se započelo sa primenom pravila konkurencije iz Ugovora 
o osnivanju EEZ. Kritike su bili pretežno inspirisane uočenom fundamen-
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talnom suprotnošću između, s jedne strane, zaprećenih (i sve češće izrica-
nih) visokih novčanih kazni za počinioce povreda konkurencije i, s druge 
strane, inkvizitornog upravnog postupka u kome se povrede konkurencije 
ispituju i kazne izriču. EU modelu osporena je kompatibilnost sa članom 6 
Evropske konvencije o zaštiti ljudskih prava i osnovnih sloboda. Ove kri-
tike podstakle su institucije EU da početkom dvehiljaditih godina preduz-
mu korake u cilju unapređenja institucionalnog i proceduralnog okvira za 
primenu prava konkurencije. Taj proces još uvek nije okončan. Naprotiv, 
čini se da je Direktiva 2019/1 o ovlašćenjima tela nadležnih za konkuren-
ciju podstakla dodatne kontroverze koje se tiču usklađenosti postojećih 
institucionalnih modela država članica EU sa načelom vladavine prava.

U ovom članku autorka analizira razvoj EU institucionalnog i proce-
duralnog modela za primenu prava konkurencije, zasnovanog pretežno na 
sekundarnim izvorima prava EU i odlukama Suda pravde. Autorka preis-
pituje EU model, najpre u svetlu misli Škole ordoliberala, kao začetnika 
ideje o nezavisnom antimonopolskom organu, a zatim u svetlu presuda 
Evropskog suda za ljudska prava i upravnopravnih modela za primenu 
prava konkurencije u dvema „starim” državama članicama EU – Nemač-
koj i Francuskoj. U zaključku autorka identifikuje najkrupnije nedostatke 
EU modela sa aspekta načela vladavine prava i predlaže moguća rešenja za 
njihovo eliminisanje.

Ključne reči: pravo konkurencije, upravni postupak, Škola ordoliberala, 
vladavina prava, član 6 Evropske konvencije za zaštitu ljud-
skih prava, Direktiva EU 2019/1, slučaj Menarini.
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Tamás Korhecz*

PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION
OF NATIONAL MINORITIES IN SERBIA

AND HUNGARY: MECHANISM FOR EFFECTIVE 
PARTICIPATION OF MINORITIES,

OR TOOL FOR POLITICAL MANIPULATION?

Abstract: In multiethnic states, in which numerically large national, ethnic or lingu-
istic minorities exist with a strong distinct identity, the principle of democracy requ-
ires that these groups have representatives in parliaments. However, in many multi-
ethnic states the national-ethnic majority makes efforts to exclude or minimize the 
representation of minority national-ethnic groups in legislative bodies. Serbia and 
Hungary are nation states with relatively high percentage of citizens belonging to 
national-ethnic minorities, and with developed systems of the protection of minority 
rights. Both states enacted electoral laws facilitating the representation of national 
minorities in highest elected state bodies. This article describes, critically analyzes 
and compares the electoral rules and their practical implementation in both sta-
tes, in order to answer the question whether these rules make it efficiently possible 
for national minorities to acquire proper representation in parliament. In order to 
answer this question, the results and experiences of the latest parliamentary electi-
ons – organized in 2022 in both states – will be elaborated as well.

Key words: electoral systems, parliamentary representation of national-ethnic 
minorities, Serbia, Hungary, 2022 parliamentary elections.

1. Introduction

Electoral rules convert voters’ ballots into seats in parliaments-nation-
al assemblies. Generally, each and every electoral system is different and 
individual, but one can distinguish between three basic electoral systems 
– models: proportional (mandates are allocated in proportion to the num-
ber of votes cast), majority (individual candidate winning more votes than 
others, receives a seat, usually in single member districts), and combined 
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stitutional Court of Serbia; e-mail: tkorhecz1967@gmail.com
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or mixed systems (applying both systems for allocating seats). All three 
models have advantages and weaknesses, and it depends mainly on local 
circumstances which electoral systems best fits the individual state, its tra-
ditions and its political system. Furthermore, as Giovanni Sartori formu-
lated, electoral systems are the most specific manipulative instrument of 
politics.1 In Europe, the proportional electoral system is prevalent; the 
mixed systems are also relatively widespread, while the majority electoral 
system is only sporadically present.2 What is usually emphasized by all 
authors is that the electoral system should serve two main goals: to display 
the will of the voters as accurately as possible, and also to ensure stable 
governance.3 However further requirements are also elaborated by vari-
ous authors.4 Generally the electoral system should ensure visibility and 
representation of all relevant social groups living in the country, respect 
the principle of equality of citizens, and ensure the functionality and sta-
bility of the government.

In multiethnic states, besides the citizens who belong to the dominant 
national-ethnic majority, a relatively large number of citizens belongs to 
various national, ethnic, racial and linguistic groups. These groups often 
have a strong and distinct common identity, i.e., self-consciousness. The 
stability of the state, peaceful coexistence and functional parliamentary de-
mocracy require that these states properly manage such diversity, i.e., to 
protect national-ethnic minorities. The main objectives of such minority 
protection were straightforwardly defined by the Permanent Court of In-
ternational Justice in its famous advisory opinion on minority schools in 
Albania in 1935: “The first is to ensure that nationals belonging to racial, 
religious or linguistic minorities shall be placed in every respect on a foot-
ing of perfect equality with the other nationals of the State. The second is 
to ensure for the minority elements suitable means for the preservation of 
their racial peculiarities, their traditions and their national characteristics.”5

1 Sartori, G., Political Development and Political Engineering, in: Montgomery, D. J., 
Hirschman, A. O., (eds.), 1968, Public Policy, New York, Cambridge University Press, 
p. 273.

2 Kurunczi, G., Electoral Systems, in: Csink, L., Trócsányi, L., (eds.), 2022, Comparative 
Constitutionalism in Central Europe, Miskolc, CEA Publishing, p. 426.

3 Ibid., p. 427.
4 According to Dieter Nohlen, the electoral system should ensure legitimacy (i.e., for 

the various social groups to recognize the electoral system and to accept the legitima-
cy of the power created by it); to ensure representation of all relevant groups in socie-
ty, and also to be simple for voters, etc. Nohlen, D., Választási rendszerek és választási 
reform: Bevezetés [Electoral Systems and Electoral Reform: Introduction], in: 1996, 
Választási rendszer, választójog és választás Kelet-Közép Európában, Budapest, MTA 
JTI, pp. 22–23.

5 PCIJ, Minority Schools in Albania, Advisory Opinion, 1935, Series A/B, No. 64, p. 17.
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International standards of minority rights do not compel states to 
guarantee representation in parliament of all national-ethnic minorities. 
Such a right (or obligation of the state) is not specifically guaranteed in 
the relevant UN human right conventions, nor in the two specific conven-
tions protecting national minorities enacted by the Council of Europe.6 
The representation of national-ethnic minorities in parliament and in 
other democratically elected local assemblies is an element of the right to 
effective participation in public life.7 The effective participation of nation-
al minorities in public life might be ensured, among others, by electoral 
rules facilitating the representation of national-ethnic minorities in central 
parliaments. This is clearly stated in the OSCE High Commissioner for 
National Minorities Lund Recommendations on Effective Participation 
of National minorities in Public Life.8 Many authors emphasize that the 
representation of different national and ethnic groups has positive impli-
cations for the stability of the state and quality of democracy, particularly 
in states with a heritage of authoritarian rule.9 Representation in parlia-
ments carries also a strong symbolic power for national-ethnic minorities, 
even when minorities have little chance of participating in the governing 
coalition.10 Other authors add that the representation of national-ethnic 
minorities in parliament may contribute to substantially greater degree of 
justice, as well as internal and external peace and security, if the model of 
deliberative democracy is applied.11 A majority of scholars are in agree-
ment that proportional electoral systems increase minority representa-
tion,12 however empirical studies have not always supported this claim.13

The positive effects of the proportional electoral system on the rep-
resentation of national minorities depends, among other things, on the 

6 European Charter for Regional and Minority Languages (1992) and The Framework 
Convention for the Protection of National Minorities (1995). Both conventions were 
enacted by the Council of Europe.

7 Suksi, M., Effective Participation of Minorities in Public Affairs and Public Life – Eu-
ropean Norms and Praxis Evaluated in Light of the Lund Recommendations, in: Vizi, 
B., Tóth, N., Dobos, E., (eds.), 2017, Beyond International Conditionality. Local Vari-
ations of Minority Representation in Central and South-Eastern Europe, Baden-Baden, 
Nomos, pp. 25, 27.

8 https://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/0/9/32240.pdf, 2.8.2022, II.B. 7–10.
9 Moser G. R., 2008, Electoral Systems and the Representation of Ethnic Minorities: Evi-

dence from Russia, Comparative Politics, Vol. 40, No. 3, p. 273; Lijphart, A., 2004, Con-
stitutional Design for Divided Societies, Journal of Democracy, Vol. 15, No. 2, p. 97.

10 Moser G. R., 2008, p. 273. 
11 Wheatley, S., 2003, Deliberative Democracy and Minorities, European Journal of In-

ternational Law, Vol. 14, No. 3, pp. 518–519.
12 Lijphart, A., 2004, Constitutional Design for Divided Societies, Journal of Democracy, 

Vol. 15, No. 2, pp. 99–100.
13 Moser, G. R., 2008, pp. 273, 289.
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number and borders of electoral districts, i.e. electoral geometry, the con-
centration and size of each national minority, numerical thresholds, the 
applied mathematical formulas, etc.14 While most scholars emphasize the 
benefits of electoral systems facilitating the representation of ethnic-na-
tional minorities in parliaments, in the practices of several multiethnic 
states, the electoral systems deliberately restrict national-ethnic minorities 
from be represented or proportionally represented in parliament. Even 
in such strongholds of democracy as the United States, the struggle for 
ensuring adequate representation of racial minorities (primarily African 
Americans) has a long and turbulent history, extending as far as into the 
21st century. From 1965 to 2013 under the Section 4 of the Voting Rights 
Act (VRA) the US federal administration was empowered to approve 
(preclearance) state electoral laws in order to prevent direct or indirect 
abridging of voting rights on the ground of race or color. In 2013 US Su-
preme Court ruled in Shelby County v. Holder15 that section 4 of the VRA, 
containing preclearance criteria, is unconstitutional in the light of “current 
conditions”, namely that in 2006 there were no conditions making federal 
monitoring in eleven US member states necessary.16 On the other hand, 
in Europe, electoral systems often contain specific rules facilitating the 
representation of national-ethnic minorities in parliament.17

The Republic of Serbia and Hungary both enacted preferential elec-
toral rules facilitating the representation of national minorities in state-lev-
el parliaments. In following sections this paper analyses these preferential 
electoral rules. By analyzing the legal framework and its implementation, 
we attempt to answer the question whether these electoral rules adequate-
ly serve their end, i.e., whether they ensure the parliamentary representa-
tion of all relevant national-ethnic minorities, their effective participation 
in parliamentary deliberation and decision-making, but also the respect of 
the principle of equality, ensuring stable governance. Following the first, 
introductory section, in the second section the system of minority rep-
resentation in the National Assembly of Serbia will be elaborated and ana-
lyzed, while in the third section, the system of minority representation in 

14 Pajvančić, M., 2007, Izborni sistem i pravo nacionalnih manjina na reprezentovanje 
[Electoral System and the Representation of National Minorities], Glasnik Advokatske 
komore Vojvodine, Vol. 80, No. 3–4, pp. 72–78.

15 Shelby County v. Holder, 570 U. S. 529 (2013).
16 The preclearance formula applied to Alabama, Alaska, Georgia, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, South Carolina, and Virginia, as well as, certain political subdivisions (usually 
counties) in four other states (Arizona, Hawaii, Idaho, and North Carolina).

17 Among these are reserved seats, abolishing numerical threshold for national minor-
ity candidate lists (natural threshold), special voting districts populated by national 
minorities, fewer votes necessary to elect minority representatives, etc.
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the Hungarian National Assembly will follow. In the fourth section, some 
concluding remarks will be formulated.

. The Minority Representation in the National 
Assembly in Serbia

2.1. NATIONAL MINORITIES AND THEIR PROTECTION
IN THE REPUBLIC OF SERBIA

Even without Kosovo and Metohija,18 around 15% of the total Serbi-
an population belongs to various autochthonous national minorities. The 
most numerous national minorities are the Hungarians (253,899 persons, 
or 3.53% of the total population), the Romas (147,604 persons or 2.05%), 
and the Bosniaks (145,278 persons or 2.02%). Other numerous nation-
al minorities are the Albanians (61,000 persons), the Croats (57,900 per-
sons), the Slovaks (52,750 persons), the Montenegrins (38,527 persons), 
the Vlachs (35,330 persons), the Romanians (29,332 persons), the Mac-
edonians (22,755 persons), the Bulgarians (18,543 persons), the Bunjevci 
(16,706 persons), and the Ruthenians (14,246 persons). The national mi-
nority population is largely concentrated in the Autonomous Province of 
Vojvodina, in the Raška/Sandžak region, and in municipalities bordering 
Kosovo.19 There is no law specifying and enumerating national minorities 
in Serbia, despite of the fact that the Law on the Protection of the Rights 
and Freedoms of National Minorities (LPRFNM) contains the definition 
of a national minority.20 The policy of the Serbian authorities towards the 
practical recognition of the status of national minority is rather inclusive 
and liberal. The establishment/election of national councils – non-territo-
rial self-governments and national minority political parties under prefer-

18 The Republic of Serbia (Federal Republic of Yugoslavia at the time) lost its sovereign 
control over Autonomous Province of Kosovo and Metohija following NATO bom-
bardment in June 1999. The province, with a predominantly ethnic Albanian popu-
lation, unilaterally declared independence in 2008, which was recognized by around 
100 states. Kosovo is not a member of the UN, OSCE or the Council of Europe, and 
according to the Constitution of Serbia, Kosovo is autonomous province of Serbia. 
However, its status should be regulated by a specific constitutional law, which was not 
enacted since 2006.

19 Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, 2012, Population, Ethnicity, Data by Mu-
nicipalities and Cities – 2011 Census of Population, Households and Dwellings in the 
Republic of Serbia, Belgrade, Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, pp. 14–15.

20 Law on the Protection of Rights and Freedoms of National Minorities [Zakon o zašti-
ti prava i sloboda nacionalnih manjina], Official Gazette of the FRY, No. 11/02, Offi-
cial Gazette of Serbia, Nos. 72/09 and 47/18, Art. 2, par. 1. 
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ential conditions were permitted for all ethnic groups (even for those not 
clearly fulfilling the criteria and elements from the LPRFNM21).

Although it is not always clear who the beneficiaries of minority 
rights in Serbia are, these rights are stipulated in numerous ratified inter-
national and bilateral agreements and various domestic legislative acts.22 
The spectrum of minority rights includes individual and collective rights, 
the right to minority non-territorial self-governance, special representa-
tion in elected assemblies (at all levels of government), affirmative ac-
tion, and many rights requiring positive state action, including additional 
budgetary funding.23 Although minority rights are extensively guaranteed 
by the Constitution and various legislative acts, the Constitutional Court 
of Serbia has only rarely demonstrated the capacities and willingness to 
interpret and protect minority rights in an expansive manner.24

2.2. THE POLITICAL ORGANIZATION OF NATIONAL 
MINORITIES AND THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM IN SERBIA

The electoral system largely reflects the political system of the state. 
Political parties are important elements of the political system. However, 
the number of active political parties participating in elections, the role 
and influence of political parties beyond election campaigns, the number 
and percentage of citizens who are members of political parties, as well as 
the level of informal power of ruling political parties towards state institu-
tions, differ from country to country. In Serbia, political parties, particu-
larly ruling political parties, are far from being simple mediators in the 
electoral process offering feasible options to citizens on electoral process; 
they are well-organized, omnipotent societies with large memberships – 
factories for exploitation of political influence.25 The citizens enrolling in 

21 Korhecz, T., 2019, Evolving Legal Framework and History of National Minority Coun-
cils in Serbia, International Journal of Public Law and Policy, Vol. 6, No. 2, p. 126. 

22 Advisory Committee on the Framework Convention for the Protection of National 
Minorities. Third Opinion on Serbia adopted on 28 November 2013, No. ACFC/OP/
III(2013)006, p. 6. 

23 Korhecz, T., Constitutional Rights without Protected Substance: Critical Analysis of 
the Jurisprudence of the Constitutional Courts of Serbia in Protecting Rights of Na-
tional Minorities, in: Tribl, N., (ed.), 2021, Minority and Identity in Constitutional Jus-
tice: Case Studies from Central and East Europe, Szeged, International and Regional 
Studies Institute, pp. 27–30.

24 Korhecz., T., National Minorities – Constitutional Status, Rights and Protection, in: 
Csink, L., Trócsányi, L., (eds.), 2022, Comparative Constitutionalism in Central Eu-
rope, Budapest, CEA Publishing, Miskolc, p. 413.

25 Korhecz, T., Ustavno načelo podele vlasti – zakonodavna vlast, izvršna vlast i položaj 
političkih stranaka u Republici Srbiji [The Constitutional Principle of Separation of 
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the membership of ruling political parties usually expect jobs in the public 
sector, various immunities, privileges in using public services, and pref-
erential treatment on tenders, etc. Having all this in mind, it is not sur-
prising that the largest ruling political party in Serbia has around 700,000 
members, which amounts to 15% of the total adult population of Serbia.

The political organization of national minorities into ethnic politi-
cal parties is as old as pluralist democracy in Serbia. The largest national 
minorities in Serbia (Albanians, Hungarians, Bosniaks, Croats, etc.) were 
among the first to establish and register their political parties in 1990 and 
1991. These political parties regularly participated in elections on all levels 
of territorial organization (central, provincial and local elections), com-
peting to grasp political power, but also to acquire political legitimacy to 
speak and act on behalf of the respective national minority, to outbid oth-
er competing ethnic political parties from the same national minority.26 
From 2009 Serbian law on political parties established a specific category 
of political parties – “national minority political parties”.27 The registra-
tion of such political parties is easier28 and the status of national minor-
ity party allows them to take part in the elections for national councils, 
and participate in central, provincial and local elections under preferential 
conditions. Unfortunately, legal provisions on national minority political 
parties prescribe no mechanisms for precluding various manipulations. 
Every group of citizens may establish and register a national minority po-
litical party, irrespective of whether the founders belong to a national mi-
nority. The only criteria is that the activities of the party have to be specifi-
cally related to the representation and protection of the particular national 
minority, in accordance with the founding act, statute and program of the 

Powers – Legislative Power, Executive Power and Position of Political Parties in the 
Republic of Serbia], in: Simović, D., Šarčević, E., (eds.), 2018, Parlamentarizam u Sr-
biji, Sarajevo, CJP Fondacija za javno pravo, pp. 131–132.

26 Zuber, C. I., Muś, J. J., 2013, Representative Claims and Expected Gains, Minority 
Council Elections and Intra-Ethnic Competition in Serbia, East European Politics, 
Vol. 29, No. 1, pp. 62–63.

27 “National minority political party, according to this law, is a political party whose 
activities, beyond the features from Article 2 of this Law, are specifically directed at 
the presentation and representation of the interests of one national minority, and the 
protection and development of the rights of the persons belonging to that national 
minority, in accordance with the Constitution, law and international standards, reg-
ulated by the founding act, program and Statute of the political party.” Art. 3 of the 
Law on Political Parties [Zakon o političkim strankama], Official Gazette of the RS, 
Nos. 36/09 and 61/15.

28 The registration of a national minority political party requires 1,000 members, while, 
for the registration of all other parties the minimal number of members is 10,000. 
Art. 9 of the Law on Political Parties.
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political party.29 Hence, it is not surprising that 68 out of 115 registered 
political parties in Serbia are registered as national minority political par-
ties.30 Despite all possible manipulations, one can claim firmly that there 
are three national minorities in Serbia that are politically well-organized, 
with ethnic political parties capable to acquire support from the eth-
nic-national community that they represent in election on various levels: 
the Hungarian, the Bosniak, and the Albanian. Other national minorities, 
although they have also established their national minority political par-
ties, have not been able to mobilize the community they wish to represent, 
or they have done so only sporadically, mainly on the local level.

The influence and position of political parties in Serbia is linked to 
the proportional electoral system, which has existed in Serbia since the 
beginning of the 21st century.31 With few exceptions on the local level, 
this system has favored well-organized political parties; they nominate the 
lists of candidates and organize campaigns where the individual candi-
date on the list is usually not visible. In practice, voters actually choose 
between political parties and their leaders. This system has resulted frag-
mented assemblies with many political options, while on the other hand, 
it has boosted the informal power and importance of political parties and 
their leaders in political processes, making the personal qualities and in-
tegrity of candidates less important.

2.3. NATIONAL MINORITIES AND THEIR REPRESENTATION IN 
THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY  RESULTS OF THE 2022 ELECTIONS

The elections for the deputies in the National Assembly of Serbia 
are organized in accordance with the rules of the proportional elector-
al system, with the country being a single electoral district. Since 2000 
all nine parliamentary elections have been organized, in accordance with 
such electoral system.32 The main features of this system have remained 
constant for more than two decades. Voters choose between lists of can-

29 Art. 3 of the Law on Political Parties.
30 The Register of political parties in August 2022 contained 68 national minority po-

litical parties belonging to 16 different national minorities: 10 Bosniak, 7 Slovak, 
7 Russian, 7 Roma, 6 Hungarian, 6 Albanian, 4 Vlach, 4 Bulgarian, 3 Macedoni-
an, 3 Bunjevac, 2 Croat, 2 Romanian, 2 Ruthenian, 2 Greek, 2 Montenegrin, and 1 
Goranac (http://mduls.gov.rs/wp-content/uploads/Izvod-iz-Registra-politickih-stra-
naka-22.07.2022.pdf, 11. 11. 2022).

31 Between 2004 and 2016 in the Autonomous Province of Vojvodina the mixed elec-
toral system was used to elect the members of the Provincial Assembly. 

32 Horváth, L., 2020, A parlamenti választási rendszerek nemzeti kisebbségi vonatkozá-
sai a Nyugat-Balkánon – harminc éve a demokrácia árnyékában? [The Parliamentary 
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didates nominated by political parties, or exceptionally by groups of citi-
zens. The lists of candidates can participate on elections if they have been 
supported by 10,000 validated voter signatures. Voters choose one of the 
lists and cannot vote on individual candidates on the lists (no preferential 
vote). The 250 seats in the National Assembly are distributed among the 
lists of candidates meeting the numerical threshold, i.e., which acquire the 
specified percentage of votes cast in the elections (5%, i.e., 3% after 2020) 
proportionally, according to the D’Hondt method. This system has been 
amended several times in the past twenty years, but never substantially;33 
the main changes were related to the status and position of lists nominat-
ed by national minority political parties.

According to the current electoral rules, national minorities can be 
represented in the National Assembly under preferential conditions via 
the participation of national minority lists nominated by national mi-
nority political parties, i.e., by the way of benefits that lists nominated by 
national minority political parties enjoy in the electoral process.34 These 
predilections were introduced due to obligations stipulated by the Con-
stitution of Serbia.35 The first benefit is that the electoral lists of minority 
political parties must be supported by at least 5,000 voter signatures, as 
opposed to the 10,000 signatures required for other lists of candidates.36 
This benefit was introduced very recently, and it was applied first in the 
2022 parliamentary elections. The next benefit is related to the numerical 
threshold, which lists of candidates must reach in order to participate in 
the distribution of seats in the National Assembly. The national minority 
list can participate in the distribution of seats in the National Assembly 
without reaching the numerical threshold (previously 5%, as of 2020 3% 
of cast valid votes) if it acquired the number of votes necessary for a single 
seat. This number is at least 0.4 percent of the votes cast for party lists 

Electoral Systems in Western-Balkans and National Minorities – Thirty Years in the 
Shadow of Democracy], Kisebbségi Szemle, Vol. 2020, No. 2, p. 20.

33 The main changes were related to the obligatory representation of less the represent-
ed sex on the list (at least one in three candidates on the list must be a woman), 
the fixation of the ranking of candidates on the lists when mandates are allocated, 
the ban on elected members of the National Assembly putting their mandates at the 
disposal of the political party nominated them in advance, lowering the numerical 
threshold from 5% to 3%, etc. 

34 Arts. 137–140 of the Law on the Election of National Deputies [Zakon o izboru nar-
odnih poslanika], Official Gazette of the RS, No. 14/22. 

35 Constitution of the Republic of Serbia [Ustav Republike Srbije], Official Gazette of 
the RS, Nos. 98/06 and 115/21, Art. 100, para. 2. stipulates that in the “National As-
sembly equal representation of sexes and representatives of national minorities are 
guaranteed in accordance with the law.”

36 Art. 139 of the Law on the Election of National Deputies.
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reaching the numerical threshold; in practice this is somewhere between 
8,000 and 15,000 votes, depending on the number of voters participating 
in the election, as well as on the number of votes acquired by lists remain-
ing below the numerical threshold.

This benefit was introduced by way of amendments of the law in 
2004,37 after the 2003 parliamentary elections. Earlier, lists nominated by 
national minority political parties had no such benefit, making it practi-
cally impossible for them to reach the numerical threshold, forcing them 
to enter coalitions with major Serbian political parties.38 The third benefit 
introduced for the national minority lists nominated by national minority 
political parties was enacted in 2020,39 and it was first applied in elections 
of 21 June 2020. If we simplify this novelty it means that the number of 
acquired vote by the national minority list shell be multiplied with 1.35 in 
the process of distributing seats between lists. This mathematical formula 
makes possible for national minority list to acquire one seat even if it ac-
quired less than 0.4% of votes, or, but also to acquire for example 5 or 6 
seats and not only 4 seats with the same number of votes.

Despite various amendments making the system for the representa-
tion of national minorities more sophisticated in recent decades one ques-
tion still remains vague even nowadays. Namely, upon which conditions 
can one list acquire the status and preferences of national minority list. 
Despite of the fact, that the Law on Political Parties introduced the catego-
ry of the national minority political party, it is not unequivocal that all lists 
of candidates nominated by national minority political parties can acquire 
the status of the list of national minorities on elections. According to the 
relevant provisions of the law the National Electoral Committee (Repub-
lička izborna komisija – RIK), determines with its decision the status of 
the national minority list upon the initiative of the minority political party 
(parties) nominating such list.40 According to the current regulation the 
RIK can reject to recognize the status of national minority list in the case 
“that there are circumstances which obviously indicate the intention to 
circumvent the law”.41 The RIK is specially empowered to consult the na-
tional council of the relevant national minority in the case of suspicion.42 

37 Amendments on the Law published in the Official Gazette of the RS, No. 18/04.
38 On 28 December 2003 election the coalition list of major political parties (Zajedno 

za toleranciju) of several political parties, including minority political parties of Hun-
garians, Bosniaks and Croats was not able to reach the threshold of 5% and acquired 
4.2% of votes. 

39 Amendments to the Law published in the Official Gazette of the RS, No. 12/20.
40 Art. 137, par. 2 of the Law on the Election of National Deputies.
41 Ibid., Art. 138. 
42 Ibid., Art. 137, par. 3. 
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Against the negative decision of the RIK, representatives of the nominated 
list may launch an appeal to the Administrative Court.

In practice, the RIK has in some cases refused to pronounce the list 
nominated by political parties registered as national minority political 
parties, on the grounds of potential fraud, but it never consulted the rel-
evant national council. In these cases, the RIK refused to recognize the 
status of national minority list nominated by national minority political 
party because it found that the practical activities of the parties in ques-
tion were not related to the protection of the respective national minority 
and its identity, or that the candidates on the nominated lists were not 
members of the respective national minority and they were not registered 
as national minority voters for the election of national minority self-gov-
ernments – national council. In these cases, the national minority political 
parties lodged an appeal with the Administrative Court. The Administra-
tive Court regularly reversed these decisions in the course of the 2016,43 
202044 and 202245 elections, stating that the law provides no power to the 
RIK to analyze the practical activities of these national minority political 
parties, nor does the law stipulate that the candidates on the lists or the 
citizens supporting the list should be registered as national minority vot-
ers. This way the court practically required the RIK to recognize the status 
of national minority list to all lists nominated by national minority politi-
cal parties, provided that these lists had been supported by the stipulated 
number of validated signatures of citizens.46

The position of the Administrative Court remained the same even 
after the 2022 amendments openly granted the RIK the power to refuse 
to recognize the status of national minority list in the case “that there 
are circumstances which clearly indicate the intention to circumvent the 
law”. It is obvious that according to the Administrative Court’s interpre-

43 In its Decision Už 138/16 of 13 April 2016 the Administrative Court reversed the 
decision of the RIK refusing to recognize the status of national minority political 
party (list) to the Serbian Russian Movement (Srpsko ruski pokret). In its decision 
Už 111/16 of 12 April 2016 the Administrative Court also reversed the decision 
of the RIK regarding the status of Republican Party (Republikanska stranka – Re-
publikánus párt) as the national minority political party of Hungarians. 

44 In its Decision Už 107/20 of 19 June 2020 the Administrative Court reversed the 
decision of the RIK refusing to recognize the status of national minority political 
party (list) to the Russian Party (Ruska stranka).

45 In its Decision Už 31/22 of 21 March 2022 the Administrative Court reversed the 
Decision of the RIK refusing to recognize the status of national minority list to 
the Russian Minority Alliance (Ruski manjinski savez).

46 In its decision Už 29/22 of 20 March 2022 the Administrative Court rejected the 
appeal of the Russian Party (Ruska stranka) on the grounds that it enclosed less than 
5,000 valid signatures in the process of nominating the national minority list. 
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tation, the fact that candidates on the list are presumably not members 
of the respective national minority is not a circumstance that “clearly 
indicate[s] the intention to circumvent the law”. According to the avail-
able RIK documents47 from the 2007 parliamentary elections, when the 
numerical threshold for national minority political parties and lists was 
first abolished, the Hungarian, the Bosniak and the Albanian national mi-
nority political parties were continuously able to successfully participate 
in elections and gain seats under preferential conditions; however, with 
the exception of the Bosniak minority, only a single national minority po-
litical party from each national minority respectively succeeded in gain-
ing seats in the National Assembly. Less numerous national minorities in 
Serbia were usually unable to gain seats in parliament despite preferences 
guaranteed to national minority political parties.48 For example, the Mon-
tenegrin national minority political party has participated in elections reg-
ularly, but without any success.

In the April 2022 parliamentary elections, in total eight national mi-
nority lists were promulgated by the RIK. One Hungarian, two Bosniak, 
two Albanian, one Ruthenian-Croatian, one Roma, and one Russian. The 
Hungarian, Savez Vojvođanskih Mađara list collected around 60 thou-
sand votes and gained five seats (four fewer than in the 2020 elections). 
The Bosniak Muftijin amanet list received around 35 thousand votes and 
gained three seats (one less than in the 2020 elections). The second Bos-
niak list, SDA Sandžaka won 20 thousand votes and two seats in parlia-
ment (one less than on the 2020 elections). The Zajedno za Vojvodinu 
Croatian-Ruthenian list won 24 thousand votes and two seats. From two 
competing Albanian lists, the Koalicija Albanaca Doline won 10 thousand 
votes and one seat. The list Ruski manjinski savez Russian-Greek list won 
around 9,000 votes and gained no seats. The Romska partija Roma list 
acquired around 6,000 votes and was left without any seats.49

The results of the 2022 elections for the National Assembly showed 
that the latest amendments to the Law on election of deputies to the Na-
tional Assembly – whose aim was to facilitate the nomination of national 

47 https://www.rik.parlament.gov.rs/extfile/sr/9392/Izvestaj%20o%20ukupnim%20rezu-
ltatima%20izbora%202020l.doc, 11. 11. 2022.

48 Burazer, N., 2016, Reforma sistema reprezentacije nacionalnih manjina u Narodnoj 
skupštini Republike Srbije [The reform of the national minority representation in the 
National Assembly of the Republic of Serbia], Beograd, Konrad Adenauer Stiftung, 
pp. 5–7. 

49 For the results of the April 2022 elections, see Report on the Complete Results of the 
Election for People’s Deputies in the National Assembly [Izveštaj o ukupnim rezul-
tatima izbora za narodne poslanike Narodne skupštine ], RIK, 5 July 2020. (https://
www.rik.parlament.gov.rs/extfile/sr/9392/Izvestaj%20o%20ukupnim%20rezultati-
ma%20izbora%202020l.doc, 11. 11. 2022). 
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minority party lists and achieve parliamentary representation of national 
minorities in the National Assembly (and to prevent abuses) – made no 
substantial changes or progress in the representation of national minorities 
in the National Assembly. The number of promulgated national minority 
lists did not increase despite of the lowered number of required signatures 
of support, nor did any other less numerous national minority gain par-
liamentary representation.50 What remained a bottleneck of the electoral 
system is the issue of which list can be declared as a national minority list, 
hence there are no requirements that candidates on the list be members 
of the national minority (or any of them), nor that citizens supporting the 
list with signatures are also members of the national minority (or any of 
them). The efforts of the RIK to eliminate abuses and “suspicious” nation-
al minority political parties and their lists, based on Article 138 (Abuse 
of Rights), was overruled by the Administrative Court, while the court 
failed to determine the boundary between “use” and “abuse”. The practical 
analysis of the registration of national minority political parties and their 
participation in elections indicates that preferences aimed at supporting 
the representation of national minorities in assemblies are often used by 
political actors having little if any link to national minorities in Serbia.51

On the other hand, the Constitutional Court of Serbia generally 
demonstrated strong deterrence towards the electoral provisions facilitat-
ing the representation of national minorities in representative bodies at 
the state, provincial and local levels, stating that the legislator has wide 
freedom to determine concrete preferences for national minorities in or-
der to make it easier for them to gain representation in assemblies.52 In 
accordance with this position, the Constitutional Court has regularly dis-
missed initiatives contesting the constitutionally of legislative provisions 
in cases where the initiative contested them from the position that they 
violated the principle of equal voting for all, to the advantage of national 
minorities,53 or because they were asserted that they are insufficient to 
ensure the representation for many national minorities.54

50 The only exception is the election of the president of the Democratic Community of 
Vojvodina Croats, Tomislav Zigmanov as a deputy, who was elected as a candidate 
of the national minority Zajedno za Vojvodinu list, nominated by the Croatian party 
and a Ruthenian national minority party. This national minority list was actively and 
openly supported by the Liga Socijaldemokrata Vojvodine, Vojvodina regional party, 
which did not participate in the election for the National Assembly. 

51 Burazer, N., 2016, pp. 6–7.
52 Korhecz, T., 2021, pp. 41–42. 
53 Order IU 110/2004 of July 2004, Order IU 334/2004 of 2 December 2004, Order IU-

97/2008 of 18 December 2008.
54  Decision IUz-52/2008 of 21 April 2010, Decision IUp-42/2008, of 14 April 2011.
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. Minority Representation in the National 
Assembly in Hungary

3.1. NATIONAL MINORITIES AND THEIR
PROTECTION IN HUNGARY

Unlike in Serbia, in Hungary national minorities are explicitly de-
fined and enumerated in the legislation.55 There are altogether 13 na-
tionalities56 enjoying the status of nationality; these are the Roma, the 
German, the Slovak, the Romanian, the Croatian, the Serbian, the Polish, 
the Ukrainian, the Ruthenian, the Bulgarian, the Armenian, the Greek 
and the Slovenian national minorities. The law stipulates a rather com-
plicated procedure, involving public initiative, the Hungarian Academy 
of Sciences and the National Assembly for enlarging the list. Accord-
ing to the latest 2011 census, approximately 6% of the total Hungarian 
population declared their belonging to various nationalities in Hungary. 
The most numerous national minorities, whose number exceed 10,000 
persons are the Roma (315,583 persons), the Germans (185,696 per-
sons), the Rumanians (35,641), the Slovaks (35,208 persons), the Croats 
(26,774), and the Serbs (10,038 persons).57 The nationalities in Hungary 
are not concentrated in particular regions or counties of Hungary, and, 
with the exception of the Germans, they only exceptionally constitute a 
local majority within local self-governments (municipalities and towns). 
As is the case in Serbia, rights and freedoms of nationalities in Hungary 
are widely guaranteed in the Fundamental Law of Hungary (constitu-
tion)58 but also in various ratified international agreements and other 
laws of Hungary.59

55 Act No. 179 of 2011, on the Rights of Nationalities [2011 évi CLXXIX Törvény a 
Nemzetiségek jogairól].

56 As of 2010, the constitutional term “national or ethnic minorities” has been replaced 
in the Fundamental Law and other laws of Hungary with the term “nationality”. The 
term “nationality” was used widely in Hungarian legislation prior to 1920.

57 Pap, A., Recognition, Representation and Reproach: New Institutional Arrangements 
in the Hungarian Multiculturalist Model, in: Vizi, B., Tóth, N., Dobos, E., (eds.), 
2017, Beyond International Conditionality. Local Variations of Minority Representa-
tion in Central and South-Eastern Europe, Baden-Baden, Nomos, p. 111.

58 Fundamental Law of Hungary [Magyarország Alaptörvénye], enacted on 25 April 
2011.

59 Nagy, N., 2022, Szemérmes alkotmánybíráskodás A nemzetiségek védelme az Alkot-
mánybíróság gyakorlatában [Shamefaced Constitutional Adjudication, The Protec-
tion of Nationalities in the Practice of the Constitutional Court], Budapest, NKI, 
pp. 7–9.
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3.2. PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION OF NATIONALITIES IN 
HUNGARY AND THE RESULTS OF THE 2022 ELECTIONS

Since 1990, the members of the Hungarian National Assembly have 
been elected in accordance with the combined/mixed electoral system. 
However, following the 2010 elections and the enactment of the Funda-
mental Law of Hungary, the electoral system was amended substantially. 
The number of seats was reduced from 389 to 199. As of the 2014 elec-
tions, a majority of members, 106 of them, are elected in single member 
electoral districts in one round elections, where the candidate that collects 
the largest number of votes is elected.60 The remaining 93 members are 
elected from party lists exceeding the numerical threshold of 5%, and na-
tionality lists (reaching the preferential numerical threshold). However, in 
the process of distribution, the number of acquired votes of party lists is 
increased by the “lost or fragmentary votes” cast for the respected party 
candidates in the single member districts.61

The first post-communist, democratic Constitution of Hungary, i.e. 
the 1989 constitution of “democratic transition”, contained no provisions 
guaranteeing parliamentary representation of national minorities in the 
National Assembly of Hungary (Országgyűlés), however it stipulated that 
“The laws of the Republic of Hungary shall ensure representation for the 
national and ethnic minorities living within the country.”62 The 1993 Law 
on the Protection of National and Ethnic Minorities went a step further, 
stipulating that national minorities would have representation in the Na-
tional Assembly, but added that the matter would be regulated by spe-
cial law.63 The “right” to representation of national minorities in National 
Assembly has been before the Constitutional Court of Hungary several 
times. Although the Constitutional Court was not always unequivocal 
concerning the content of the aforementioned constitutional provision on 
the representation of national minorities, it rejected any interpretation of 
the provision of the former Hungarian Constitution that there is a consti-
tutional obligation to enact a law facilitating the representation of national 
minorities in the National Assembly.64 Furthermore, it declared that the 

60 Arts. 7–8. of the Act No. 203 of 2011 on the Election of Parliamentary Deputies 
[2011 évi CCIII törvény az országgyűlési képviselők választásáról].

61 Ibid., Arts. 15–16.
62 Art. 68, par. 3. of the Act No. 20. of 1949 on the Constitution of the Republic of Hun-

gary [1949. évi XX törvény a Magyar Köztársaság Alkotmánya]. 
63 Art. 20, par. 1. of the Act No. 77 of 1993 on the Rights of National and Ethnic Minor-

ities [1993 évi LXXVII törvény a nemzeti és etnikai kisebbségek védelméről]. 
64 Kukorelli, I., 2018, A nemzetiségek jogállása a rendszerváltozás éveiben – kísér-

letek országgyűlési képviseletük szabályozására [The Legal Standing of Nationalities 
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5% numerical threshold for all parties (including national minority par-
ties) does not violate the Constitution.65

Even though the topic of the representation of national minorities 
was often subject of political and scholarly debates, juridical disputes be-
tween 1990 and 2010, and even several times on the agenda of the Nation-
al Assembly – the relevant electoral laws were not amended until 2011.66 
The 2011 Fundamental Law of Hungary (constitution), like its predeces-
sor, also lacked provisions stipulating the right to the representation of 
national minorities in the National Assembly. However it contains a pro-
vision that the participation of nationalities in the National Assembly will 
be regulated by cardinal law.67 Finally, in 2011, the National Assembly en-
acted the Act on the parliamentary elections.68 This Act was first applied 
in the 2014 elections. The current electoral Acts stipulate a specific system 
of representation of nationalities in the National Assembly, with a key role 
allocated to nationality self-governments and registered nationality vot-
ers. Basic rules of that system stipulate the following. On behalf of each 
nationality (out of thirteen) the respective elected State Level Nationali-
ty Self-Government (SLNSG) is empowered to nominate the nationality 
electoral list if the list is supported by at least 1% of registered voters of 
that nationality.69 A SLNSG can nominate only one list, and law excludes 
the possibility that two or more SLNSGs nominating a joint list. Active 
and passive voting right in the process of election of nationality members 
of the National Assembly is recognized only to registered nationality vot-
ers. Candidates on the list nominated by the SLNSG must be registered as 
nationality voters of the respective nationality. Furthermore, only regis-
tered nationality voters can cast votes for the nominated nationality list.70

in Years of Transition – Attempts to Regulate Their Parlimantary Representation], 
Parlamenti Szemle, Vol. 3, No. 1, pp. 15–16; Móré, S., 2015, A nemzetiségek ország-
gyűlési képviseletének egyes kérdései Magyarországon [Some Questions About the 
Representation of Nationalities in the National Assembly], Magyar Jog, Vol. 62, No. 
10, p. 588; Nagy, N., 2022, pp. 41–42.

65 Constitutional Court of Hungary Decision No. 1040/B/1999 of 17 December 2001, 
Reasoning III.7. 

66 Pap, A., 2017, pp. 102–103; Kukorelli, I., 2018, p. 16.
67 Art. 2 (2) of the Fundamental Law. The “Cardinal Law” (sarkalatos törvény) is a law 

requiring qualified 2/3 majority vote in National Assembly. 
68 Act No. 203 of 2011 on the Election of Parliamentary Deputies] [2011 évi CCIII. 

törvény az országgyűlési képviselők választásáról]. 
69 Ibid., Art. 9.
70 In the Register of Voters, citizen must be registered as a “nationality voters” in order 

to vote in nationality self-government elections. If such nationality voters also apply 
to vote in the parliamentary elections for the nationality list they need to be regis-
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The voters belonging to the respective nationality must be specially 
registered in order to vote for the national minority list in the parlia-
mentary elections. Within the framework of the mixed electoral system, 
nationality voters can vote in their individual constituencies for individ-
ual candidates (like all other voters), but they can vote only for the re-
spective nationality list, and not for the party lists. The national minor-
ity list can gain seats in National Assembly even without reaching 5% 
numerical threshold. If the national minority list cannot collect enough 
votes for a single seat (natural threshold), it can obtain one (each list can 
acquire only one seat this way) seat under a specific mathematic formula, 
namely: if the list won at least ¼ of the votes necessary for a single seat. 
If the national minority list won less than ¼ of the votes necessary, it 
will not gain seat and the first candidate on the list will become nation-
ality advocate in the National Assembly. Nationality advocates are not 
full members of the National Assembly. The nationality advocate cannot 
participate in the work of the Parliament in a deciding capacity or vote 
in plenary sessions, but they still have rights similar to members:71 they 
enjoy immunity,72 are full members of the parliamentary committee for 
nationalities, can address the National Assembly in matters affecting the 
nationality, etc.73 The nationality advocate cannot be the president or a 
member of the SLNSG.74 Critics of the representation of nationalities via 
nationality advocates emphasize that their democratic legitimacy is weak: 
they are more delegated to the National Assembly rather than elected.75 
Namely, there is no minimal number of votes necessary for their election, 
they became nationality advocates regardless of the number of nationali-
ty votes the list receives.

So far, three elections have been organized within the above-described 
rules on the preferential representation of nationalities in Hungary: in 
2014, 2018, and 2022. These elections proved that the preferential rules 
effectively helped only the German nationality to elect its own member of 
the National Assembly. In 2018 and 2022, the same candidate, Imre Ritter, 
was elected as nationality member of the National Assembly with around 

tered as such. Art. 86. of the Act No. 36 of 2013 on the Electoral Process [2013 évi 
XXXVI törvény a választási eljárásról].

71 Art. 29. of the Act No. 36 on the National Assembly [2012 évi XXXVI. törvény az 
Országgyűlésről].

72 The immunity of the members of the National Assembly and nationality advocates 
imply, among other things, limited possibility to charge them for criminal acts and 
misdemeanors, without the approval of the National Assembly.

73 Ibid., Arts. 29–29A. 
74 Ibid., Art. 29A (5).
75 P. 64. 
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25 thousand received votes in both elections. Alongside with the German 
nationality, objectively, only the largest nationality in Hungary, the Roma, 
had a realistic chance of electing its member to the National Assembly 
(to collect more than 20 thousand votes of registered nationality voters). 
But unlike Germans, Roma nationality voters registered as nationality vot-
ers for the National Assembly elections in relatively modest numbers.76 
The less numerous nationalities, objectively having no chance to elect full 
member of the National Assembly, were not motivated to register for the 
National Assembly elections, but rather choose to elect from nominated 
political party lists. The position of the nationality advocate is guaranteed 
by the mere nomination of the list.77

As mentioned above, in the latest 2022 elections for the members of 
the National Assembly only the German nationality elected its member 
of the National Assembly, while an additional 11 nationalities nominated 
nationality lists, and having no enough votes to elect members, the first 
candidate on each list became a nationality advocate. In the 2022 elections 
the largest nationality, Roma elected no member or nationality advocate 
to the National Assembly. What happened was that the deeply divided and 
definitely fragmented Roma SLNSG was unable to regularly nominate a 
nationality list. After the National Assembly elections were called in late 
2021, the Roma SLNSG formally determined the candidates on the Roma 
nationality list, but an unsatisfied member of the SLNSG lodged an appeal 
with the court due to alleged irregularities. The High Court rejected the 
appeal, while the Constitutional Court invalidated the final court decision 
and the appealed acts of the Roma SLNSG following a constitutional ap-
peal.78 This way the Roma SLNSG remained without the list of candidates, 
hence subsequent attempts to enact new list failed in February 2022. This 
way the Roma nationality voters had no opportunity to elect nationality 
member or even a nationality advocate.

76 For example, in 2018 out of 49 thousand German nationality voters, 33 thousand 
registered specially for National Assembly elections. The corresponding figures for 
the Roma nationality were 151 thousand and 33 thousand, respectively. 

77 Dobos, B., 2021, A nemzetiségi részvétel jellemzői az országgyűlési választáson 
(2014–2019) [The characteristics of the Participation of National Minorities in Par-
liamentary Elections (2014–2019)], Parlamenti Szemle, Vol. 6, No. 2, p. 64; Pap, A., 
2017, pp. 104 and 133.

78 The Constitutional Court invalidated the court decision on the grounds that it failed 
to protect the constitutional principle of legal certainty, violated by the act of the 
Roma SLNSG regulating the procedure for the nomination of nationality candidates, 
while the act was amended just prior to the decision making about the candidates. 
With its decision the Constitutional Court also invalidated the respective acts of the 
Roma SLNSG. Decision No. 3002/2022 of 13 January 2022, paras. 27–31. 
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. Concluding Remarks

Both Serbia and Hungary respectively enacted electoral systems fa-
cilitating the representation of national minorities in the national assem-
blies. Provisions in both countries stipulate various preferences for nation-
al minority candidates in elections for the national assembly, making them 
easier to acquire seats in the legislature. Also common for the two states 
is that these electoral preferences resulted in tangible benefits only for siz-
able well-organized national minorities. On the other hand, the elector-
al system offers no real chance of effective representation to smaller and 
less-organized national minorities. As a result, sizable, strong minorities 
usually became more visible and more influential, while more vulnerable 
minorities are still left without the opportunity to elect their own mem-
bers into the national assemblies. Furthermore, in both states, electoral 
rules exclude, or at least make difficult to mirror, the existing plurality 
within a respective national minority.

Along with similarities between the solutions and their effects in these 
two countries, important differences between systems are also present.

In the case of Serbia, the representation of national minorities in Na-
tional Assembly is facilitated via a system of preferences allocated to the 
national minority electoral lists nominated by registered national minority 
political parties. National minority political parties have a central role in 
the representation of national minorities in the Serbian National Assem-
bly. This system allows to every voter, regardless of their national belong-
ing, to support the nomination of such a list, to be a candidate on such a 
list, or to vote for such a list without the declaration of ethnic belonging or 
registration in the (existing) special register of minority voters. The status 
of national minority list with all potential benefits is dependent almost en-
tirely on the status of the political party (national minority political party) 
nominating the list. The vulnerability of the relevant provisions lies in the 
fact that these provisions provide week tools to prevent possible abuses 
in practice. There are strong indications that it is possible to register a 
national minority political party, and also to nominate national minority 
lists without real support of persons belonging to that national minority. 
Such “efforts” were exceptionally successful on state level elections.79 The 

79 In the 2012 parliamentary elections the list “Nijedan od ponudjenih odgovora” suc-
cessfully gained seats in the national assembly as a national minority list, although 
the elected MPs or their activities had no clear connection to the Vlach national mi-
nority or its protection. The various Russian national minority lists participating in 
2016, 2020, and 2022 also had very weak links to the Russian national minority in 
Serbia, but much more with the sympathy and Serb sentiments toward Russia. These 
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existing register of national minority voters and elected national councils 
of national minorities plays almost no role in the electoral process.

On the contrary, at the center of the Hungarian model of national 
minority representation in the National Assembly are the elected SLNSGs, 
and the register of nationality voters. The nationality list of candidates 
are exclusively nominated by the respective SLNSG, with the support of 
registered nationality voters, while the precondition for active and pas-
sive voting right is the registration as a nationality voter. Critics of the 
Hungarian system emphasize that such a system unreasonably restricts 
any involvement of non-registered voters in the electoral procedure, ex-
cludes plurality and competition within each nationality, and that even 
with all preferences only few nationalities out of thirteen in Hungary have 
a chance of electing a full member deputy to the National Assembly.80 
The specificity of the Hungarian model of representation are nationality 
advocates, a type of substitute for nationality member of the National As-
sembly, for all nationalities that were unable to elect a single full member. 
The main weakness of the institution of the nationality advocate is their 
inferiority compared to full status members, but also the lack of the dem-
ocratic legitimacy.

Following the analyses above, one can suggest that in the course of 
promoting the electoral system, both states might borrow certain solu-
tions from the other. The Serbian model might be upgraded with pro-
visions regarding the existing registers of minority voters and national 
councils in the process of nomination of national minority lists. For exam-
ple, new provisions might stipulate that the national minority list must be 
supported minimally by a minimal number or percentage of (out of 5,000) 
registered voters of the respective national minority, and the majority of 
candidates should also be registered voters, members of the respective 
national minority. The respective national council should be consulted 
in all cases when the RIK determines the status of national minority list. 
These solutions, if precisely stipulated by electoral laws, might minimize 
potential future abuses. On the other hand, the participation of less siza-
ble national minorities can be ensured through the institution of national 
minority advocates, from the lists that does not win enough votes to reach 
the numerical census.

On the other hand, the Hungarian model might be upgraded in a way 
to extend the possibility to nominate candidates on the national minority list 
by nationality political parties or by a group of registered minority voters. 

lists did not have enough votes to gain seats in the National Assembly, but they suc-
cessfully participated in local elections in many towns.

80 Dobos, B., 2021, p. 63.
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Furthermore, it might be useful to allow voters to choose from candidates 
on the respective list, therefore determining who will be elected as member 
or nationality advocate. It might be reasonable to extend the passive voting 
rights to candidates not belonging exclusively to the respective nationality.
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PARLAMENTARNA ZASTUPLJENOST
NACIONALNIH MANJINA U SRBIJI I MAĐARSKOJ:

MEHANIZAM ZA DELOTVORNU PARTICIPACIJU MANJINA 
ILI SREDSTVO ZA POLITIČKU MANIPULACIJU?

Tamás Korhecz

APSTRAKT

U višenacionalnim državama, u kojima živi značajan broj pripadnika 
nacionalnih, etničkih i jezičkih manjina, sa snažnim, posebnim identite-
tom, princip demokratije zahteva da ove grupe imaju svoje predstavnike 
u parlamentima tih država. I pored toga, u mnogim multietničkim drža-
vama, nacionalna-etnička većina čini napore da isključi ili minimalizuje 
predstavljanje nacionalnih etničkih grupa u zakonodavnim telima. Srbija i 
Mađarska su nacionalne države sa relativno visokim procentom onih gra-
đana koji pripadaju nacionalnim etničkim manjinama, te imaju razvijen 
sistem zaštite manjinskih prava. Obe države su usvojile izborne zakone 
koji olakšavaju zastupljenost nacionalnih manjina u najvišim predstavnič-
kim telima. Ovaj članak prikazuje, upoređuje i kritički analizira izborna 
pravila i njihovu primenu u praksi u obe države, s ciljem da odgovori na 
pitanje da li ova pravila efikasno omogućuju nacionalnim manjinama da 
steknu odgovarajuću zastupljenost u parlamentu. Da bi se odgovorilo na 
ovo pitanje, polazi se od rezultata i iskustva parlamentarnih izbora koji su 
održani 2022. godine u obe države.

Ključne reči: izborni sistem, zastupljenost nacionalnih manjina u parla-
mentu, Srbija, Mađarska, parlamentarni izbori u 2022.
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Miloš Živković*

RETHINKING LAND REGISTRATION
IN XXI CENTURY SERBIA

Abstract: In the late XX century, Serbia changed its system of land registration from 
the land books, that were outdated and neglected during the socialist era, to unifi-
ed cadaster, the REC. Due to historical circumstances and construction of the REC 
system, lawmakers had to resort to unorthodox solutions to achieve the desired level 
of legal security. Because of unifying records of different nature (factual and legal), 
the REC needed to rethink the principle of legality and include the public notaries 
and courts in its implementation. Modernizing the registry meant that information 
technologies were used very broadly, making the shift to a fully electronic procedure 
of registration one of the main policy goals. This enabled introduction of the princi-
ple of registration by official duty, for the records to always be up to date. Mechani-
sms of protecting legal security provided by the registry do not function for objects 
under construction because they are not registered until the construction is comple-
ted. Therefore, the last unorthodox novelty was introduced: registration of buildings 
and apartments under construction.

Key words: land registration, real estate cadaster, registration by official duty.

. Introduction

Except for Vojvodina region,1 which used to be a part of Austro-Hun-
garian Empire, land registration in Serbia is a heritage of the XX century. 
It was only in the 1930s that the then Kingdom of Yugoslavia decided to 
adopt the Austrian system of land registration, the land books (Grund-
buch System, zemljišne knjige).2 The system was introduced from Sava and 

* Professor of Law, Belgrade University Faculty of Law; e-mail: mdz@ius.bg.ac.rs
1 In Vojvodina, land books system was introduced in 1855, see Živković, M., 2021, 

Pravo registara nepokretnosti, opšti deo [Land Registration Law, General Part], Pravni 
fakultet, Beograd, p. 30. Historical data presented in this paper are almost entirely 
based upon the research made in preparation of this monograph, so it shall not be 
cited separately in this respect. 

2 Law on Land Books, Official Gazette of the Kingdom of Yugoslavia, No. 146-LIII/30, 
(slightly) amended in No. 282-XCI/1931; Law on Internal Organization, Establish-
ing and Correcting Land Books, Official Gazette of the Kingdom of Yugoslavia, No. 
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Danube rivers southwards, but the breakout of the war in 1941 stopped its 
development about halfway through. Thus, more than half of today’s Ser-
bia, more precisely the southern part, retained the old deed system (tapij-
ski sistem), which was inherited from the Ottoman times.3

The communist state that came to be after 1945 did not look at 
land registration in a friendly fashion. Not only was land registration, 
in principle, an ideological enemy – it served the interests of the land-
owners and potential landowners in a state that proclaimed its intention 
to destroy ownership as such – it was also an expensive tool, especially 
the land books system. Communist authorities found it absurd to have 
to fund an institution which was, figuratively speaking, an enemy of the 
state or, being more precise, which served the interests of the ideological 
enemies (landowners).4 Therefore, it is no wonder that, while abrogat-
ing the complete pre-war legislation, socialist authorities decided not to 
continue with introduction of land books in Serbia. However, they kept 
the land books in the territories in which they already existed, down-
grading their rules to a specific kind of soft law, that applied in princi-
ple, but did not really have to apply.5

The communist era led to weakening of the rules of land books and 
their significance. In time, after many interventions of the communist 
authorities in real property relations (nationalization, confiscation, ex-
propriation, introduction of quantitative maximums of ownership of real 
property and similar), the registry became obsolete and, in many cases, 
completely outdated. This is quite understandable, because the main rai-
son d’être of land registries is providing legal security for real property 
owners and for legal transactions in respect of real property.6 In socialist/
communist society there were not many real property owners, and real 

146-LIII/30; Law on Partitions, Write-offs and Write-ins in Land Books, Official Ga-
zette of the Kingdom of Yugoslavia, No. 62-XVIII/31. 

3 On deed system (tapijski sistem) in Serbia/Yugoslavia see Živković, M., 2021, pp. 64–73.
4 Blagojević, B., Preface to Krstić, Đ., 1972, Evidencija prava na nepokretnostima, Insti-

tut za uporedno pravo, Beograd, IV ff.
5 This was done by Art. 4 of the 1946 Law on Invalidity of Legal Regulations Passed 

before 6 April 1941 and during Enemy Occupation, Official Gazette of FPRY, Nos. 
86/46, 105/46 and 96/47 (mandatory interpretation). See on that in more detail: Kon-
stantinović. M., 1957, Stara pravna pravila i jedinstvo prava [Old Legal Rules and the 
Unity of Law], Anali PFB, 4, pp. 431–437.

6 See Živković, M., 2021, p. 125; Cvetić, R., 2016, Savremena evidencija nepokretnosti, 
2. izd., Novi Sad, Pravni fakultet, p. 9. See for Austrian law Rechberger, W., Bittner, L., 
2007, Grundbuchrecht, 2 Aufl., facultas.wuv, Wien, p. 29; for Swiss law Zobl, D., 2004, 
Grundbuchrecht, 2 Aufl., Schulthess, Zürich-Basel-Genf, p. 38; for German law See-
bach, D., Dahlkamp, C., 2016, Praxis des Notariats, 12 Aufl., Daubner Verlag, p. 143; for 
Croatian law Josipović, T., 2001, Zemljišnoknjižno pravo, Informator, Zagreb, p. 6.
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property market basically did not exist. The ownership of most real prop-
erty was “social”, “everybody’s and nobody’s”, and there was little sense 
in bothering to register it, even though the state provided for mandatory 
registration of socially owned real property.7 So, even the most compre-
hensive and reliable land registration system, such as land books, was not 
appropriate, and after several decades it was little less than abandoned.

It was exactly in that moment that tectonic political and social 
changes took place. Socialism and communism were globally rejected 
as ideologies, and transition into democratic forms of government and 
market economy was set as primary goal for the new authorities. In Ser-
bia, given the tragic and violent disappearance of Yugoslavia and civil 
war which accompanied its dissolution, the transition started a decade 
later than in other countries of the former Eastern Bloc. Practically, the 
real transition began in 2000, when Milošević was finally ousted from 
political power. Before that, during the 1990s, there were some elements 
of transition, but the key political decision and will for such a move was, 
in fact, lacking. However, even this “rump transition” that was attempted 
during Milošević included introduction of new land registration system, 
the so-called real estate cadaster (REC, unified cadaster) system, at least 
at the legislative level. Since funds for the introduction of the new sys-
tem in real life were lacking, the old system of land books and deeds 
continued to be applied.

The devastating condition of land registries became painfully obvious 
once the authorities genuinely started the transition in 2000s. The dilem-
ma of the new political authorities was whether to revitalize land books or 
to start to (really) develop the REC system, introduced during Milošević. 
The matter was rather urgent, because without functional land registry 
there could be no hypothec, and without hypothec investments are more 
difficult, because the credit is more scarce and less favorable for the bor-
rower. The dilemma was finally resolved in favor of the unified cadaster 

7 See Art. 1 of the Decree on Registration of Right of Ownership over State Real Prop-
erty, Official Gazette of FPRY, No. 58/47 and Section II of the Instruction for Im-
plementation of the Decree on Registration of Right of Ownership over State Real 
Property, Official Gazette of FPRY, No. 10/49, replaced by Art. 1 of the Law on 
Registration of Socially Owned Real Property, Official Gazette of SFRY, No. 12/65. 
The main reason for such legislative provision was the fact that the private owners 
sometimes managed to make use of land books rules to recover some of their (pri-
vate) ownership from the state or ‘social ownership’. The authorities recognised such 
practices and required mandatory registration of state/social ownership to prevent 
them. Nonetheless, by the very end of existence of the socialist state, social ownership 
remained the most outdated, untidily kept and the least registered form of ownership 
of real property.
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(REC) system, not without significant influence of the international devel-
opment organizations, primarily the World Bank.8

Even though the REC system was, in essence, designed back in 1988, 
when the first statute providing for unification of factual and legal records 
was passed,9 it had several significant “makeovers”. The first happened in 
1996, when the simplified version of the land books rules on registration 
of rights was transplanted into REC legislation for the first time (prior to 
that there were, in fact, no special rules on rights registration in the REC 
system).10 The second happened in 2009, when the new Law on State Sur-
vey and Cadaster11 was adopted within the framework of the World Bank 
Real Estate and Cadaster Project. The third happened in 2015,12 when 
once again thorough amendments of rules on rights registration took 
place. The last happened in 2018, when the Law on Procedure of Reg-
istration in the Real Estate and Lines Cadaster (hereinafter: LPR)13 was 
adopted. This law, which was slightly amended a few times (for the sake of 
“fine tuning”),14 is currently in force.

The old land books system exists for a couple of centuries in the 
(more or less) present form in Germanic legal family. It is a highly legally 
sophisticated land registration system with very developed and detailed 
legal rules, which are quite formal in nature. The system provides very 
high if not the highest level of legal certainty and security, not only to the 
registered owners, but also to legal transactions in respect of real property. 
Therefore, even after the new system was introduced in Serbia, the level 
achieved in the land books system continued to be a kind of benchmark 
and threshold in respect of which the potentials and results of the new 
system were and are measured.

In this paper we shall try to define and explain the main features of 
the present level of development of the REC system, always having in 
mind the level (primarily, of legal security) reached by the land books (in 
the countries of its’ legal origin). Coping with the manyfold issues that 

8 See Živković, M., Land Registry Regulations in Serbia: Step Forward in the Wrong 
Direction?, in: Milosavljević, B., Jevremović Petrović, T., Živković, M. (eds.), 2017, 
Law and Transition, Belgrade, Faculty of Law, pp. 383, 387–388.

9 Law on Survey and Cadaster and Registration of Rights in Real Property, Official 
Gazette of SRS, No. 17/88.

10 Law on Amendments of the 1992 Law on State Survey and Cadaster and Registration 
of Rights in Real Property, Official Gazette of RS, No. 12/96.

11 Official Gazette of RS, No. 72/09.
12 Law on Amendments of the 2009 Law on State Survey and Cadaster, Official Gazette 

RS, No. 96/15.
13 Official Gazette of RS, No. 41/18.
14 Amendments were published in Official Gazette of RS, Nos. 95/18, 31/19 and 15/20.
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arose in practice, Serbian legislator, as shall be explained, sometimes had 
to resort to unorthodox solutions to reach the required levels of tidiness 
and promptness of the registry, and the levels of legal security typical for 
land books.

. Main Features of the New Land Registration 
System in Serbia

There are many features of the current REC system in Serbia that de-
serve the attention of lawyers dealing with land registration. However, a 
few of them may be labeled as “main features” either because they are new 
for land registration in Serbia, or because they are a novelty in the land 
registration law globally. We have designated four main features of Ser-
bian land registration law in the XXI century: unification of factual and 
legal data, use of information technologies, principle of registration by of-
ficial duty and registration of objects under construction.

2.1. UNIFIED CADASTER

The main feature of the REC system in comparison to the land books 
is the fact that the registry is unified – both factual and legal data are kept 
by one authority, the Republic Geodetic Authority [Republički geodetski 
zavod, RGZ]. In the land books system, factual data were kept by land 
cadaster [katastar zemljišta], and legal data by the courts that kept land 
books. The critics of the land books system claimed that it would be more 
efficient if the registry would be unified, because the need to periodical-
ly adjust and co-ordinate the two databases would not be required. They 
also claimed that many of the disputes over real property would be easily 
solved by the unified registry, through the procedure of public presenta-
tion of data or the similar. The critics of the unified registry claimed that 
unifying two completely different registries, each with its distinctive prin-
ciples and logic, would be counter-productive and, essentially, impossible: 
logic of one or the other would inevitably prevail.

The unification of the registry was made by, basically, merging regis-
try of rights to land cadaster, thus making it real estate cadaster. The body 
competent for REC was RGZ, the authority that was previously in charge 
of the non-legal, land cadaster (and courts were competent for keeping 
land books). The applicable procedure changed from non-litigious pro-
cedure applied by the land book courts to (special) administrative proce-
dure applied by the RGZ. The outcome was a system in which adminis-
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trative body, so a part of executive power, is competent for land registry, 
and surveyors ultimately decide on registration of rights. Registration of 
rights in many cases also means acquisition of rights in real property (be-
cause registration is a means of acquisition in case of contractual transfer 
of rights), so surveyors in effect decide on acquisition of property rights. 
Even though there are lawyers working in the registry (on the issues of 
registration), the formality of the administrative procedure requires the 
head of a department to sign all individual decisions, and heads of depart-
ments of the RGZ are always surveyors, not lawyers.

To overcome this deficiency, which in ultima linea reduced the level 
of legal certainty in comparison to the land books, where a judge or sim-
ilarly positioned lawyer decides on rights registration directly, the 2018 
reform provided an original solution. Namely, in case the registration 
happens based on court decision, notarial document, or decision of other 
authority, the official of the cadaster can merely check if the formal re-
quirements for carrying out a registration are met (its competence, desig-
nation of the concrete real property and persons) and does not have the 
authority to check the presented document on its merits (from the point 
of view of substantive law). In case the cadaster official is of the opinion 
that there is a problem with the presented document (that it is null and 
void), s/he must continue with registration anyway, but can inform the 
entity having the official duty to initiate the annulment procedure and 
the public attorney of its position and register a note that s/he did so 
along with the registration.15 This in effect means that the guarantees of 
legality of the registered data are not provided solely by the registry, but 
also by the court, bailiff, public notary or other authority that has passed, 
created, confirmed or verified the document, based upon which the reg-
istration is made.16

Given the fact that the current solution has, in fact, passed the burden 
of checking the substantive legality of each registration from the RGZ to 
other entities – notaries, courts, bailiffs and other authorities – it is no 
wonder that the logical next step would be advocating for the lawyers, 
concretely notaries, to take over the keeping of the rights registration in 
the REC altogether. It should not be technically complicated, given the 
fact the registry is now an electronically kept database. Namely, notaries 
could simply be granted permission to change the legal data in the data-
base directly (this is the technical aspect of rights registration). According 
to current law and practice, the notary checks both substantive and formal 

15 Arts. 32 and 33 of the Law on Procedure of Registration in the Real Estate and Lines 
Cadaster (hereinafter: LPR).

16 In more detail: Živković, M., 2021, pp. 205–210 (“principle of legality”).
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conditions for registration while creating or confirming the registration 
documents (contracts) anyway. The RGZ officials merely re-check wheth-
er formal conditions are fulfilled. The later (re)check appears superfluous, 
and we are one step away from returning the decision-making power in 
respect of rights registration from surveyors to lawyers. Political debate 
and struggle of professions in this respect has already begun as these lines 
are written.

Needless to say, a law professor involved with land registration can only 
support making that extra step, because rights registration, self-evidently, 
belongs to the field of work of lawyers, not surveyors. In my view, if nota-
ries get the possibility to directly decide on the registration of rights in the 
REC, that would mean that the registration of rights is coming back where 
it belongs. That would enable the return of (substantively more adequate) 
non-litigious procedure in land registration instead of special administrative 
procedure. Also, many other current issues deriving from the fact that a part 
of administration decides on property rights would be eliminated.

2.2. USE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES

The second main feature of the new REC system in Serbia is that it 
heavily relies on the use of information technologies in keeping the reg-
istry. The idea of broader use of digital technologies in the field of land 
registration is not new, and it exists in different systems of registration. 
Sweden, which has a hybrid system of land registration, started it back 
in the 1970s and fully transferred to digital already in 1995.17 Austria has 
started to digitalize its land books decades ago,18 and so did Germany19 
and Switzerland.20 In England and Wales, which have a variant of the Tor-

17 See Jensen, U., 1997, Computerized Registration of Real Estate in Sweden, in: Land 
Law in Action, A collection of contributions by participants in the seminar on the theme 
Land Reform including Land Legislation and Land Registration in Stockholm 16–17 
June 1996, MFA & KTH, Stockholm, pp. 60, 64.

18 Austria started digitalization of land books in 1980, when the Grundbuchumstellung-
gesetz (GUG) was adopted. The books were fully transferred to electronic form in 
1992, and in 1999 internet access was enabled, see Rechberger, W., Bittner, L., 2007, 
Grundbuchrecht, 2 Aufl., facultas.wuv, Wien, pp. 44–48.

19 First plans for digitalization of land books in Germany were made in the 1970s, but 
it started in 1993, when the Registerverfahrensbeschleunigungsgesetz was adopted, see 
Schöner, H., Stöber, K., 2004, Grundbuchrecht, 13 Aufl. C.H. Beck, München, pp. 
30–31. In the later textbooks on land books law, it is concluded that the electroni-
cally kept land books are the only 9 ones existing in practice, see Keller, U., Munzig, 
J. (Hrsg.), 2015, KEHE Grundbuchrecht, 7 Aufl., Bonn, Deutsche Notar Verlag, pp. 
1244–1313.

20 The amendment of the Swiss Civil Code, the ZGB, came after working groups 
formed in the 1970s and 1980s completed their tasks, in 1991, when the new § 949a 
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rens registration system, digitalization and real time e-conveyancing was 
set as a policy goal back in 2001, when the reform that led to the 2002 
Land Registration Act was being prepared.21

In Serbia, the classical land books and deed system were based upon 
paper documents, and were kept in analog, handwritten form. The intro-
duction of REC system was used to promote digitalization and comput-
erization of the registry from the very outset. Computerization was even 
invoked as an argument in favor of REC system, as if other systems could 
not be computerized as well. Be that as it may, REC was, from the very 
beginning in the 1990s and 2000s, kept as an electronic database (it was 
computerized). Requests for registration and supporting documents were, 
however, submitted in paper form, and all kinds of decisions of the reg-
istry were also made in analog, paper form. This changed only in 2018, 
when the LPR was adopted. Article 18. para. 1. of the LPR provides that 
“Submissions, evidence and documents in the procedure of registration in 
the REC are to be submitted in form of an electronic document, through 
e-counter”. The exception is provided only for appeals and other legal 
remedies, and evidence submitted therewith, which can still be submitted 
in paper form. Also, all the decisions of the REC are passed in electronic 
form (Art. 38. para 4. LPR), and delivered through the e-counter, or as a 
print of electronic document, via registered mail, in case a party does not 
have a unique e-mailbox (Art. 39. paras. 1. and 2. LPR). The decisions are 
also published on the electronic bulletin board at the REC website.

This was a huge step in the development of the Serbian land registry, 
because for the first time a completely electronic procedure of registra-
tion was provided and enabled. It was coupled with the other significant 
novelty introduced in 2018, registration by official duty, which shall be 
presented separately below. During the transition period, until 31 Decem-
ber 2020, registration requests and supporting evidence could have been 
submitted in paper form. In such cases, the REC had a duty to digitalize 
(scan) these documents, transforming them into digital ones, and confirm 
the authenticity of the digitalized version by a qualified electronic signa-
ture. From then on, the procedure is continued in its digital form.22 In the 
first, transitional phase of implementation of these rules (until the end of 
2020), the paper requests indeed prevailed. After the transitional phase ex-
pired, in the prevailing number of cases digitalized (scanned) paper doc-

was adopted. This paragraph came into force in 1994, see: Zobl, D., 2004, Grundbu-
chrecht, 2 Aufl., Schulthess, Zürich–Basel–Genf, 117ff.

21 The Law Commission, Land Registration for the Twenty First Century, A Conveyancing 
Revolution, London, Stationary Office, 2001, Sec 1.5, p. 2.

22 Art. 59. of the LPR.
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uments that were verified in accordance with the law were being used in 
registration procedure. Even though such documents are digitalized and 
can be sent to the REC via e-counter, they are not capable of enabling full 
use of information technology in REC procedure. The problem with this 
kind of documents is the fact that they are not in a form of structured data 
that can be subsequently used by other applications. Figuratively speak-
ing, the REC clerk must retype the contents of such documents in the 
REC database. In other words, human intervention is required. In prac-
tice, during this phase, the situation was improved by the fact that public 
notaries sent metadata along with the sent scanned document. Such meta-
data can be used by other application(s) directly, so no retyping or other 
forms of intervention are required. In the future phase, during the 2020s, 
the use of genuine electronic documents may be expected. These are ei-
ther documents that were originally created in electronic form or elec-
tronic copies of originally created paper documents made by the author 
of these paper documents. Such documents carry in them structured data 
that can be directly used by other applications, which could make easier 
many additional actions in respect of a registration: taxation of acquisi-
tion, automated change of user by the utility companies etc. With the help 
of metadata, the current REC is close to achieving one-stop-shop system 
in real property transfer even today. Namely, along with the registration 
of the new owner, the system automatically notifies the tax authorities for 
the levy of relevant taxes (turnover tax and change of taxpayer for proper-
ty tax), as well as utility companies, which automatically change the name 
of user to the new owner of the property.23 Currently, Serbian authori-
ties are working on achieving interoperability of various databases kept by 
various authorities, with the aim of making administration simpler and 
more convenient for the citizens. For example, the connection between 
the REC and the personal data records for individuals and legal entities 
should enable automatic update of any change in personal registry in the 
REC. If the registered owner of a real property would change his name or 
seat (say, in the Business Registries Agency for a company), this change 
would automatically be implemented in the REC, no additional actions of 
the registered owner would be required.24

The full potential of the use of information technologies in land reg-
istry, by opinion of many digitalization enthusiasts, shall be the use of 
blockchain technology and smart contracts in this area. This would fully 

23 Before the 2018 LPR, a buyer of real property had to go to two tax authorities him-
self, and the same applied to utilities fee collection company. The new system has 
therefore significantly increased convenience for parties involved in real property 
transactions.

24 Art. 49. paras. 1. and 2. of the LPR.
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simplify the transactions in respect of real property and make many play-
ers in this area, such as real estate agents, lawyers, and notaries, superflu-
ous. However, in my opinion this is still a matter of distant future for the 
Serbian REC. It should remain so, I think. The reason is that the more the 
use of information technology enables legal transactions with immovables 
to be easy, quick and without any person to act as a kind of supervisor, the 
less it will provide legal security and certainty in dealings with real prop-
erty. And one should not forget that legal security and certainty are the 
reason we have land registries in the modern societies in the first place.

2.3. REGISTRATION BY OFFICIAL DUTY

The use of information technologies in operation of the REC system 
of land registration is coupled with the next main feature of that system 
in Serbia: registration by official duty. Land books and deed system were 
based upon the principle of disposition, which is a wider principle gov-
erning private law, rooted in the idea of party autonomy. That means that, 
within these systems, the person acquiring the right is free to request reg-
istration or not to request it; “no state coercion is proper in acquisition of 
private rights”.25 Only exceptionally land books provided for registration 
by official duty.26 The principle of registration upon request was often 
blamed for the land books being outdated, and the advocates of the REC 
system explained that the principle of mandatory registration of rights will 
solve this issue. The idea of mandatory registration and even registration 
by official duty (so, without request) was borrowed from the legislation 
regulating land cadaster, which traditionally contained these rules (but, 
also traditionally, did not contain data on rights, but only factual data).27

The registration by official duty was contained in the first law that 
introduced REC system in Serbia, in 1988, but that law was never actually 
applied. Starting from 1992, it appears that the REC legislation turned to 
the idea of mandatory request under the threat of monetary fine. This 
meant that a person having a document enabling registration of such per-
son’s rights in the REC had the obligation to file such request. Failing to 
do so within the provided deadline was treated as a misdemeanor, and 
a fine could be imposed. However, there is no evidence of a single case 
such fine was indeed collected, and this solution did not contribute to 

25 See Hiber, D., Konsolidacija prava svojine i zemljišnoknjižni sistem, preface for Matić,
D., Đoković, T., 1998, Zemljišnoknjižni postupak, Pravni fakultet, Beograd, XII.

26 §§ 83–86 of the 1930 Law on Land Books of Kingdom of Yugoslavia. See in more 
detail Orlić, M., 2000, Uvođenje i obnavljanje zemljišnih knjiga, Anali PFB, 1–6/2000, 
6, pp. 39–49.

27 See Živković, M., 2021, p. 199.
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REC being up to date. Therefore, the legislator in 2018 decided to go back 
to the registration by official duty.28 This time some other circumstances 
made this decision possible, before all the fact that almost all the transac-
tions in respect of the real property that led to possibility of registration 
had to be made in notarial form (deed, solemnization, or legalization). 
Therefore, the introduction of registration by official duty meant that the 
notaries would have the obligation to deliver the documents, in creation/
confirmation/verification of which they participated, to the REC within a 
short deadline. The same applies to the courts, bailiffs, and other compe-
tent authorities and organizations with public authorities when they pass 
a decision that triggers the possibility of registration. The delivery itself 
would go through the e-counter, electronically. The additional benefit of 
such a system is that the court, notary, or the bailiff would have their part 
in making sure that the registration is possible and fully correct and legal. 
This, as it was explained above, enabled the rearrangement of the legality 
principle in the REC and reduction of the tasks in respect of legality con-
ferred to the REC officials. According to the publicly available published 
data, this led to acceleration in case handling by the REC, so currently a 
registration requires 5.26 days on average.29

It is difficult if not impossible to defend and justify this system from 
a legal point of view. Its main deficiency is the fact that, once a contract 
is signed, the acquiring party cannot prevent the registration, it happens 
completely independent from the will of such party. While it is true that 
in most cases the party has a clear interest to be registered as soon as the 
basis for registration exists, there are some other, more complex cases 
(say, project finance cases), in which documents apt for registration are 
executed, but the parties do not want them to be registered immediately 
– they just want the possibility of registration at the time documents are 
executed (this often applies to mortgage documents). This is impossible 
under current Serbian law, so apart from the theoretical objection (coer-
cion in acquiring private rights) there are some situations in which this 
solution makes some complex projects practically impossible or more 
difficult to implement.

On the other hand, the benefit of such a solution is the REC being up 
to date and efficient and quick registration, which obviously contribute to 

28 A thorough presentation of variants of the principle of mandatory registration 
throughout the 30+ years the REC system exists may be found in Cvetić, R., Raz-
vojni put načela obaveznosti upisa u katastar nepokretnosti i njegovo “novo ruho”, 
in Živko vić, M. (ed.), 2019, Liber Amicorum Vladimir Vodinelić, Pravni fakultet u 
Beogradu i Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu, Beograd, p. 47, passim.

29 See http://upisnepokretnosti.rs/statistika.php where the statistics are being published. 
This excludes the so-called “old cases” that were initiated according to the old rules.
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the increase of legal security. The problem is that Serbian legislator, due 
to historical circumstances, could not achieve the same result by “playing 
by the book” and allowing the acquiring party to decide on registration, 
so it decided to cut the Gordian knot and introduce automatic registra-
tion by official duty. Therefore, it seems that the decision may be justified 
on policy grounds, provided however that it is temporary, and that in the 
foreseeable future the possibility of the acquirer to opt out of automatic 
registration will be introduced.30

2.4. REGISTRATION OF OBJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Finally, possibility to register an object under construction is also one 
of the main new features of the REC system, which as far as I know is a 
rather unique and does not exist in any other land registration system in 
the world. To understand it, one needs to go back to some specifics of land 
law in Serbia (and former Yugoslavia).

Land law of most countries, irrespective of their legal family (com-
mon or civil law), is based upon the principle of unity of real property. 
This principle means that land and everything permanently attached to it 
(be it on, above, or below) is a single entity, i.e. subject to one ownership 
right pertaining to it. In other words, the situation when one person owns 
the land and the other owns a building erected thereon requires special 
arrangement, in absence of which such situation is impossible.

In these legal surroundings, the issue of an object under construction 
poses no specific registration-wise problem. This object, namely, is not a 
subject matter of a separate ownership right but is rather just a constitutive 
part of the land plot on which it is constructed.31 Thus, the owner of the 
land plot owns the unfinished construction all along. Figuratively, the mo-
ment each brick is fastened to existing construction with plaster it becomes 
the ownership of the owner of the land. Therefore, there is no pressing need 
to register the building before the completion of construction. Also, there 
are no obstacles to mortgage such buildings, by simply mortgaging the land 
plot (which encompasses the unfinished construction).

Serbian land law, however, departed the principle of unity of real 
property during the socialist period (the process was completed in 1958, 

30 On this line of argumentation for justification of registration by official duty in Ser-
bian law see in detail Živković, M., 2021, pp. 200–205.

31 There are rights aimed at separating the right of ownership over land and building, 
such as the Baurecht or droit de superficie, but such rights do not exist in contempo-
rary Serbian property law. Also, the issue of registration and possibility to mortgage 
such rights is beyond question.
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when a statute was passed to nationalise all construction land in urban 
areas). The situation lasted all the way through 2006, when the new Con-
stitution abandoned the provision by which construction land must be in 
state ownership, respectively 2009, when a statute enabled reconnection 
of ownership of land and buildings and return of the principle of unity of 
real property.

The REC, however, was designed in the period when the land and 
buildings were legally separated, and the problem with the buildings un-
der construction is that they are ‘invisible’ in the REC until they are com-
pleted. On the other hand, given the more favourable prices, many people 
in Serbia opted for purchasing a building or a flat in construction. This led 
to serious issues in practice and violations of legal security in real prop-
erty transactions in case they involved buildings under construction. The 
situation has become even more complicated after 2005, when the mort-
gage legislation allowed form registration of mortgage on buildings and 
flats under construction, because ownership could still not be registered 
before the construction was completed.

To put an end to the inherent legal insecurity in respect of dealings 
with the buildings under construction, the legislator decided to include 
the possibility of registration of objects under construction in the 2018 
LPR.32 While it is, to put it mildly, very unorthodox to include the future, 
non-existing real property such as buildings and flats that are to be con-
structed, in the real property register, the outcome should be providing 
the same level of legal security in dealing with buildings under construc-
tion. The registration is made based upon building permit and contract 
on purchase of object under construction.33 The registration of objects 
under construction comes in a form of a pre-registration (prenotatio, 
predbeležba), which is a type of registration that is ordinarily limited in 
time; however, the pre-registration of building under construction is not 
limited in time.

Once the building, respectively parts thereof (flats) are registered, 
the rights on such buildings/parts can be registered as well, though in 
the form of pre-registration. These rights can be conveyed, and the new 
right bearers can be pre-registered instead of previous. Once the construc-
tion is completed, the pre-registered building becomes registered, and the 
pre-registered rights become registered.

The problem with this solution in the LPR is that the pre-registra-
tion of buildings under construction was regulated too widely. Given the 

32 Art. 11. para 4. of the LPR.
33 Art. 11. para 5. of the LPR.
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building permits are issued in a digital procedure in an electronic form, it 
was foreseen that the issuer of the building permit would by official duty 
send it over to the REC for pre-registration of object under construction 
in all cases. This, however, has led to an overload of the REC and prob-
lems with implementation of this whole solution in practice.

The reason for including the registration of buildings under con-
struction in the REC was achieving high level of legal security in legal 
transactions in respect of such objects. It therefore appears that it was su-
perfluous to require all buildings under construction to be registered by 
official duty. It seems a lot more prudent to provide for registration only 
of those buildings under construction that are made for the purpose of 
sale at the real property market, because only in those cases the legal se-
curity is endangered without registration. Thus, I believe registration of 
objects under construction should be made a condition for the possibility 
of their sale prior to completion of construction, and that the registration 
itself should be made only upon request of the investor, and not as an 
official duty.

. Conclusion

Land registration appears to be somewhat more dynamic area of law 
as one could expect. Globally speaking, the main reason for such develop-
ment is the incredible advance of information technologies, which makes 
the wildest dreams of a XIX century land registration lawyer actually pos-
sible. The ideal of a registry of real property that would, at any given time, 
contain correct and updated data on the rights over all real property, and 
which would also be able to register changes (transfer or changes of regis-
tered rights, or creation of new ones) instantly, in real time, is now actual-
ly technically possible. Therefore, the attempt to make this legally possible 
is in the root of every legislative reform in this area in the XXI century.

As for Serbia, one must admit it took a bold and innovative approach 
to land registration. This means that Serbian legislator did not hesitate 
to be very original in attempting to achieve common goals of almost all 
land registries: database which is always up to date, where changes are 
carried through relatively swiftly, and which provides for a high level of 
legal security in dealings with real property. The history of neglecting the 
land books during socialist Yugoslavia, as well as the fact that socialist Yu-
goslavia abandoned the principle of unity of real property, made this task 
more difficult compared to some other countries. This is the main reason 
for the originalities in Serbian land registration law, for the well-known 
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goals had to be achieved in a non-standard, original ways. So, the tidiness 
and promptness of the registry, achieved by a built-in mechanism of land 
books system that makes the (prudent) acquirer always register its right, 
thus keeping the registry up to date, had to be achieved by introduction 
of registration by official duty. The obvious problem with administrative 
body deciding on acquisition of (private) property rights in real property 
had to be softened by the rearranging the principle of legality by shifting a 
part of the responsibility to notaries, courts, bailiffs, and other authorities. 
The problem of lack of legal security in dealings with the objects under 
construction had to be tackled by including such objects in the registry, 
however unorthodox it may seem.

Naturally, all these novelties and originalities suffer from unclear is-
sues and making them fulfil their original goals (i.e., not letting them go 
astray) is not an easy task. This is why the land registration legislation 
shall continue to change dynamically in the near future in Serbia, until 
such time the required level of legal security is reached. Hopefully, only 
fine tuning shall have to be made, and the tectonic system changes are 
finally behind us.
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TRANSFORMACIJA REGISTARA NEPOKRETNOSTI
U SRBIJI U XXI VEKU

Miloš Živković

APSTRAKT

Krajem XX veka, Srbija je promenila sistem registracije nepokretnosti 
od zemljišnih knjiga, koje su bile neažurne i zapostavljene tokom socija-
lističkog perioda, u jedinstvenu evidenciju, katastar nepokretnosti. Zbog 
istorijskih okolnosti i ustrojstva sistema katastra nepokretnosti, zakono-
davac je morao da primeni neortodoksna rešenja kako bi postigao željeni 
nivo pravne sigurnosti. Zbog objedinjavanja evidencija različite prirode 
(faktičke i pravne), jedinstvena evidencija morala je da transformiše nače-
lo zakonitosti i uključi javne beležnike i sudove u njegovu primenu. Osa-
vremenjavanje registra značilo je široku upotrebu informacionih tehnolo-
gija, što je učinilo uspostavljanje potpuno elektronski vođenog postupka 
upisa jednim od glavnih pravno-političkih ciljeva. Ovo je omogućilo i 
uvođenje načela upisa po službenoj dužnosti, kako bi evidencija uvek bila 
ažurna. Mehanizmi zaštite pravne sigurnosti koje omogućava registar ne 
funkcionišu kad je reč o objektima u izgradnji jer takvi objekti nisu upi-
sani dok se izgradnja ne okonča. Otuda je uveden poslednji neortodoksni 
novitet: mogućnost upisa objekata u izgradnji i njihovih posebnih delova.

Ključne reči: registracija nepokretnosti, katastar nepokretnosti, upis po 
službenoj dužnosti.
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ORIGINALNI NAUČNI ČLANAK

Bogoljub Milosavljević*

USKRAĆIVANJE OBAVEŠTENJA
SLUŽBENIM LICIMA KOMUNALNE MILICIJE, 

POLICIJE I SLUŽBI BEZBEDNOSTI:
IZMEĐU KAŽNJIVOSTI I NEKAŽNJIVOSTI

Apstrakt: Rad se bavi analizom ovlašćenja komunalne milicije, policije i službi bez-
bednosti za prikupljanje obaveštenja od građana i pravnih lica. Dok su ovlašćenja 
policije i službi bezbednosti zasnovana na dobrovoljnosti davanja obaveštenja, dotle 
je ovlašćenje komunalne milicije zasnovano na obaveznosti davanja obaveštenja. 
Licu koje komunalnom milicionaru ne pruži traženo obaveštenje zaprećeno je nov-
čanom kaznom, koja je uz to bezuslovna (ne postoji nijedan zakonski razlog za 
uskraćivanje obaveštenja). Sam zahtev za davanje obaveštenja zasniva se isključivo 
na diskreciono zasnovanoj pretpostavci komunalnog milicionara. U radu se ukazuje 
i na određene nedostatke u odredbama Zakona o policiji koje uređuju ovlašćenje 
policije za prikupljanje obaveštenja, kao i ovlašćenje za pozivanje lica na razgovor 
radi traženja obaveštenja koje je uređeno prostranije i drugačije u odnosu na Za-
konik o krivičnom postupku. U zaključku se ističe da pravila Zakona o komunalnoj 
miliciji daju preterano veliki i stoga načelima vladavine prava nesaglasan obim dis-
krecione vlasti službenim licima te službe, da kažnjavanje za uskraćivanje obave-
štenja komunalnoj miliciji nije saglasno Ustavu i osnovnim pravima građana, kao 
i da analizirani primeri pokazuju da su u Srbiji evidentne slabosti zakonodavnog 
procesa i kontrole ustavnosti zakona.

Ključne reči: prikupljanje obaveštenja, principi obaveznosti i dobrovoljnosti, 
uskraćivanje obaveštenja, informativni razgovor, komunalna mili-
cija, policija, službe bezbednosti, diskreciona vlast.

. Uvod

Neposredan povod za pisanje ovog rada je jedno zakonsko rešenje 
koje je već na prvi pogled sporno, a o kome nije do sada podrobnije pisa-
no iako ono čini deo domaćeg pravnog poretka od sredine 2019. godine. 
Možda se ne radi o rešenju koje bi bilo atraktivno za veći broj pravnika, 

* Redovni profesor, Pravni fakultet Univeziteta Union u Beogradu; e-mail: bogoljub.
milosavljevic@pravnifakultet.rs
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ali se svakako radi o rešenju koje predstavlja spornu i krupnu novinu.1 
Sporno je, jer njegova primena može negativno uticati na položaj brojnih 
građana i pravnih lica tako što će ih neosnovano izložiti pretnji prekr-
šajnom sankcijom. Pošto se prekršaj čini nepostupanjem po zahtevu koji 
je osnovan isključivo na diskrecionoj pretpostavci službenog lica, pretnja 
kaznom deluje eo ipso kao protivna načelu vladavine prava, temeljnim po-
stavkama kaznenog prava i osnovnim pravima zajemčenim Ustavom Re-
publike Srbije (u daljem tekstu: Ustav) i međunarodnim instrumentima o 
ljudskim pravima.

Reč je o odredbama Zakona o komunalnoj miliciji iz 2019. godine (u 
daljem tekstu: ZKM),2 koje uređuju ovlašćenje komunalnih milicionara 
da prikupljaju obaveštenja od građana i pravnih lica. Suština ovlašćenja 
ogleda se u njegovom prinudnom karakteru: lice od kojeg komunalni mi-
licionar traži obaveštenje obavezno je da, pod pretnjom kazne za prekršaj, 
pruži traženo obaveštenje. Nasuprot tome, ovlašćenja pripadnika policije, 
Bezbednosno-informativne agencije (BIA) i Vojno-bezbednosne agencije 
(VBA) za prikupljanje obaveštenja ne zasnivaju se na prinudnom karakte-
ru, nego na principu dobrovoljnosti. Ni kada se obaveštenja prikupljaju od 
građana za potrebe vođenja krivičnog postupka (po članu 288. Zakonika 
o krivičnom postupku),3 ona se ne bi smela nipošto prikupljati prinudno, 
a davanje obaveštenja je u osnovi dobrovoljno. Pošto i uhapšeno lice ima 
pravo da ništa ne izjavljuje, a okrivljeni da se brani ćutanjem, da ne daje 
iskaze protiv sebe ili lica bliskih sebi i da ne prizna krivicu (član 29. stav 1. 
i član 33. stav 7. Ustava i član 14. stav 3. tačka g/ Međunarodnog pakta o 
građanskim i političkim pravima), postavlja se logično pitanje zašto samo 
građanin od koga komunalna milicija traži obaveštenja nema pravo da ne-
kažnjeno uskrati davanje obaveštenja.

U procesu analize pravnih vidova obaveze davanja obaveštenja ko-
munalnoj miliciji nametnuo se veći broj povezanih pitanja. Postoji li, naj-
pre, u nekom drugom zakonu propisana mogućnost izricanja sankcije za 
uskraćivanje obaveštenja nadležnom organu vlasti od strane građana? Ako 
postoji, zbog čega takvu mogućnost zakonodavac nije ustanovio i u korist 
bezbednosnih organa države kao što je to učinio u slučaju komunalne mi-
licije, budući da su interesi javne i nacionalne bezbednosti, u poređenju sa 

1 „U našem pravnom poretku, uključujući i ZKP (tj. Zakonik o krivičnom postup-
ku, prim. B.M.), ne postoji obaveza pružanja traženih obaveštenja[...] Neophodan 
izuzetak učinjen je samo kad je u pitanju nepružanje obaveštenja koje predstavlja 
krivično delo.” (Miletić, S., 2009, Komentar Zakona o policiji, Beograd, Službeni 
glasnik, str. 151).

2 Sl. glasnik RS, br. 49/19.
3 Sl. glasnik RS, br. 72/11, 101/11, 121/12, 32/13, 45/13, 55/14, 35/19, 27/21 – US i 

62/21 – US.
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interesima komunalnog reda, viši interesi na lestvici društvenih vrednosti. 
Da li bi, s tim u vezi, prinudno prikupljanje obaveštenja uopšte moglo da 
prođe test ograničenja prava koje bi bilo prihvatljivo po merilima demo-
kratskog društva? Da li je, zatim, izlaganje prekršajnoj ili krivičnoj sankciji 
lica koje se ponaša suprotno zahtevu službenog lica saglasno principima 
prava ako je taj zahtev utemeljen na „osnovanoj pretpostavci” ili drukčije 
formulisanoj premisi za diskreciono postupanje službenog lica? Na kraju, 
da li se, možda, radi o rešenju koje je uvedeno kao „probni test” s ciljem 
da se napusti princip dobrovoljnosti i uvede, u korist bezbednosnih orga-
na, njemu suprotan princip obaveznosti davanja obaveštenja o svim ka-
žnjivim delima? U tekstu koji sledi pokušano je da se ponude odgovori na 
barem neka od navedenih pitanja i naznače osnovne ideje za odgovore na 
preostala od njih.

. Prikupljanje obaveštenja od strane
komunalne milicije

2.1. SADRŽINA OVLAŠĆENJA

Prema stavu 1. člana 18. ZKM, komunalni milicionar kao ovlašćeno 
lice opštinske i gradske službe komunalne milicije, u obavljanju poslova 
te službe ima, pored drugih ovlašćenja, i novouvedeno ovlašćenje za pri-
kupljanje obaveštenja.4 To ovlašćenje je uređeno u dva stava člana 27, od 
kojih prvi stav glasi: „Komunalni milicionar može prikupljati obaveštenja, 
podatke i informacije od lica za koje se osnovano pretpostavlja da raspola-
že istim, u cilju otkrivanja prekršaja i njihovih učinilaca, izdavanja prekr-
šajnih naloga i za obavljanje drugih poslova komunalne milicije, usmenim 
putem na mestu prekršaja ili naknadno, pisanim putem, u skladu sa zako-
nom.” Odredba stava 2. glasi: „Lice iz stava 1. ovog člana obavezno je da 
na zahtev komunalnog milicionara dostavi tražena obaveštenja, podatke 
i informacije.” Za nepoštovanje te obaveze propisana je prekršajna kazna.

Obavezu davanja obaveštenja imaju, dakle, sva fizička lica (puno-
letna i maloletna, građani i stranci), preduzetnici i sva pravna lica, a u 
pravnim licima posebno odgovorna lica. Obaveza je postavljena kao ap-
solutna, jer nema nijednog predviđenog razloga na koji bi se lice moglo 

4 Zakon o komunalnoj policiji iz 2009. godine (Sl. glasnik RS, br. 51/09), koji je pretho-
dio Zakonu o komunalnoj miliciji, nije poznavao ovlašćenje za prikupljanje obavešte-
nja. Novi zakon je proširio ovlašćenja komunalne milicije (najpre, na traženje vlasti 
grada Beograda), omogućio njeno osnivanje u svim opštinama i gradovima i ukinuo 
ograničenje u pogledu broja komunalnih milicionara koje opštine i gradovi mogu 
zaposliti.
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pozvati da bi se oslobodilo obaveze, tj. da bi ga upotrebilo kao neka-
žnjivi (opravdani) razlog za odbijanje davanja obaveštenja i time izbegao 
povod za izdavanje prekršajnog naloga i sankcionisanje. Predmet oba-
veze je davanje traženih obaveštenja, podataka i informacija5 potrebnih 
komunalnom milicionaru za otkrivanje prekršaja i njihovih učinilaca, 
izdavanje prekršajnih naloga i za obavljanje drugih poslova komunalne 
milicije. Tražena obaveštenja, podaci i informacije bi mogli biti različite 
sadržine (o događajima i okolnostima pod kojima se događaj odigrao, 
licima uključenim u događaj, različitim postupanjima i aktivnostima ko-
jima se narušava komunalni red i dr.), pod uslovom da se odnose na 
otkrivanje prekršaja, učinilaca prekršaja, izdavanje prekršajnih naloga ili 
na obavljanje drugih poslova komunalne milicije (tj. ne bi se mogla tra-
žiti obaveštenja, podaci i informacije o nekim drugim pitanjima koja su 
van nadležnosti komunalne milicije).

Nametanje obaveze davanja obaveštenja počiva na osnovanoj pretpo-
stavci komunalnog milicionara da neko lice raspolaže obaveštenjem koje se 
od njega traži. Uspostavljanje te pretpostavke je u potpunosti prepušteno 
diskrecionoj odluci komunalnog milicionara, jer zakonom nije propisano 
na čemu bi se ona temeljila, šta ona predstavlja i/ili kako se do nje dola-
zi, a tako nešto ne uređuju ni podzakonski akti doneti na osnovu ZKM. 
Pojam „osnovana pretpostavka” je pozajmica iz Zakona o policiji,6 ali se 
u tom zakonu odnosi na pozivanje građana na razgovor u policiju, kao 
policijsko ovlašćenje koje poznaje i Zakonik o krivičnom postupku (ZKP). 
Međutim, ni u Zakonu o policiji i podzakonskim aktima koji su doneti na 
osnovu njega nema bliže naznake o tome šta je osnovana pretpostavka i 
na čemu se ona zasniva. Pošto komunalna milicija, za razliku od policije, 
nema ovlašćenje za pozivanje građana u svoje službene prostorije na raz-
govor, moglo bi se uzeti kao verovatno to da se ovom pozajmicom name-
ravalo da se komunalnim milicionarima izda neka vrsta uputstva koja bi 
ih ograničavala u proizvoljnom traženju informacija od lica, ali taj učinak 
ipak nije postignut, jer bi za njegovo postizanje bilo potrebno najpre odre-
diti šta je osnovana pretpostavka i kako se do nje dolazi.

5 Konstrukcija „obaveštenje, podatak i informacija” predstavlja primer nepotrebnog 
gomilanja reči, jer se obaveštenje koje se traži (i dobija) jedino može odnositi na neki 
podatak ili informaciju (podatak i informacija su sadržina obaveštenja). Konstrukcija 
je pozajmljena iz Zakona o policiji (st. 1. čl. 91). S tim u vezi može se primetiti da 
autori Zakona o policiji, kao i autori ZKM, nisu sledili pažljivije stilizovani ZKP i 
prethodno važeći Zakon o policiji iz 2005. godine, čime bi izbegli navedenu pogrešku 
i postigli preko potrebno korišćenje istih izraza za iste stvari u zakonima. Po svemu 
sudeći, navedeno gomilanje reči prati policijsku praksu u kojoj se diferenciraju zna-
čenja reči „obaveštenje, podatak i informacija” na neki osobiti, policiji znani način. 

6 Sl. glasnik RS, br. 6/16, 26/18 i 87/18.
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Tumačenjem bi se moglo zaključiti da je, u smislu ZKM, jedna pret-
postavka osnovana kada se osniva na nekoj objektivnoj činjenici ili sazna-
nju koje razložno upućuje na mogućnost da određeno lice, s obzirom na 
okolnosti nekog događaja ili na neki od drugih proverljivih razloga, ras-
polaže potrebnim obaveštenjima.7 Takvo tumačenje polazi od shvatanja 
osnovane pretpostavke kao vida pravnog rezonovanja uporedivog sa do-
kazivanjem indicijama ili osnovima podozrenja.8 Ipak, po stepenu vero-
vatnoće ona ostaje bliska pojmovima različito gradirane sumnje u krivič-
nom postupku,9 iako se njeno značenje i svrhe kojima služi ne poklapaju 
sa značenjima i svrhama tih pojmova. Mada je oboriva, ona nije isto što i 
„oboriva pravna pretpostavka“ (praesumptio iuris tantum),10 jer njeno po-
stojanje nije utemeljeno ex lege, nego se mora tek konstruisati uz pomoć 
činjenica koje joj idu u prilog i daju joj izgled pretpostavljene istine.

Međutim, svaka pretpostavka, pa i ona koja se u trenutku zasnivanja 
smatra osnovanom, može biti tačna i netačna, a da li jedne ili druge vrste, 
potvrđuje se samo naknadno. U momentu kada se od lica traži obavešte-
nje, mogućnost provere tačnosti takve pretpostavke je jedino u domenu 
saznanja tog lica, jer samo ono zna da li pretpostavka komunalnog mili-
cionara stoji ili ne stoji. Ako odbije da pruži traženo obaveštenje, lice nije 
time potvrdilo ili negiralo tačnost pretpostavke komunalnog milicionara, 
ali će se izložiti mogućoj sankciji. Odgovor lica da nema saznanja o onome 
o čemu je upitano, čak i ako je tačan, komunalni milicionar bi mogao da 
diskreciono oceni (1) kao prihvatljivo opovrgavanje svoje osnovane pret-
postavke ili (2) kao indirektno odbijanje davanja obaveštenja. I u ovom 

7 Na primer, lice je bilo prisutno ili se tvrdi da je bilo prisutno na mestu događaja, 
stanuje pored mesta događaja, vlasnik je, korisnik ili zaposleni u objektu u kom se 
desio događaj, oštećeni je u događaju, naznačeno je kao mogući prekršilac od strane 
svedoka događaja ili ga sa događajem i mogućim prekršiocem povezuje neka relevan-
tna okolnost. 

8 O indicijama, odnosno osnovima podozrenja, vid. Grubač, M., 2006, Krivično proce-
sno pravo, 4. izdanje, Beograd, Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union i Službeni glasnik, 
str. 295; Marković, B., 1921, O dokazima u krivičnom postupku, 2. izdanje, Beograd, 
Geca Kon, str. 275 i d.

9 U krivičnom postupku pravi se razlika između osnova sumnje, osnovane sumnje i 
opravdane sumnje. Više o tim pojmovima: Grubač, M., Vasiljević, T., 2013, Komentar 
Zakonika o krivičnom postupku, Beograd, Projuris, str. 34 i d.; Vodinelić, V., 1977, Os-
novi sumnje i osnovana sumnja u nauci krivičnog procesnog prava, Naša zakonitost, 
9, str. 65–81; Lazin, Đ., 1984, Pojam i stepenovanje sumnje u krivičnom postupku, 
Zbornik radova Pravnog fakulteta u Zagrebu, 1–2.

10 Pravne pretpostavke su izvesne činjenice koje se „u pravu uzimaju kao istinite i bez 
ikakvog dokazivanja, tj. pretpostavlja se da one postoje, iako to nije dokazano na 
način propisan za dokazivanje pravno relevantnih činjenica”. Mogu biti oborive i ne-
oborive (konačne). Up. Lukić, R., 1994, Uvod u pravo, 11. izdanje, Beograd, Službeni 
list SRJ, str. 268–269.
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drugom slučaju bi lice bilo izloženo mogućoj sankciji. Zbog toga general-
no i bezuslovno formulisana mogućnost sankcionisanja lica koje ne pruži 
komunalnom milicionaru traženo obaveštenje ne može biti nešto drugo 
nego jedna pravno neodrživa konstrukcija. Ona pripada davno prošlom 
vremenu u kome je podanik dugovao bezuslovnu poslušnost vlastima, a 
ova pod maskom zakona činila šta joj se prohte.

U pogledu načina, prikupljanje obaveštenja uređeno je tako da se ono 
vrši „usmenim putem na mestu prekršaja ili naknadno, pisanim putem, 
u skladu sa zakonom”. U ZKM i podzakonskim aktima koji su doneti na 
osnovu tog zakona nema drugih bližih pravila o prikupljanju obavešte-
nja, ali se tim zakonom (stav 1. člana 28) propisuje da se prikupljanje 
obaveštenja, kao i druga ovlašćenja komunalnih milicionara, primenjuju 
pod uslovima i na način utvrđen zakonom kojim se uređuju unutrašnji 
poslovi11 i podzakonskim propisima o policijskim ovlašćenjima i načinu 
obavljanja policijskih poslova. Kako je policijsko ovlašćenje za prikuplja-
nje obaveštenja drugačije zasnovano, norme policijskih propisa samo su 
delimično od pomoći kod razrade načina i uslova za primenu ovog ovla-
šćenja komunalne milicije. Iz policijskih propisa12 moglo bi se primeniti 
sledeće: obaveštenja se mogu prikupljati po sopstvenoj inicijativi komu-
nalnog milicionara i po zahtevu nadležnog organa opštine i grada; priku-
pljanje obaveštenja sprovodi se obavljanjem razgovora sa licem na mestu 
prekršaja, radnom mestu lica, adresi stanovanja lica ili drugom pogodnom 
mestu (eventualno uključujući tu i službene prostorije komunalne milici-
je u koje bi lice došlo svojom voljom, bez pozivanja, na koje komunalna 
milicija nema pravo), kao i putem pismene komunikacije; o primljenom 
obaveštenju sačinjava se službena beleška i primerak te beleške izdaje licu 
ako ono to zahteva. Pored toga, primenljiva je i većina opštih uslova iz čl. 
65–71. Zakona o policiji, propisanih za primenu policijskih ovlašćenja (o 
kojima će biti reči u okviru potpitanja 3.3).

11 Ne radi se o zakonu „kojim se uređuju unutrašnji poslovi”, nego o Zakonu o policiji. 
Formulacija je verovatno nastala na intervenciju MUP-a, u kome je u vreme pripre-
manja ZKM već postojala ideja da se umesto Zakona o policiji pripremi i donese 
zakon o unutrašnjim poslovima. Ta ideja je zapravo uveliko ostvarena donošenjem 
važećeg Zakona o policiji, a motivisana je realnim stanjem stvari u kome i ostale 
unutrašnje poslove obavljaju policijski službenici, s jedne strane, kao i težnjom da se i 
oni koji nisu policijski službenici („ostali zaposleni u MUP-u”) što više približe ili čak 
izjednače u radnopravnom statusu sa policijskim službenicima, s druge strane. MUP 
je ipak pripremio Nacrt zakona o unutrašnjim poslovima, na koji je javnost burno 
reagovala i koji je, po rečima ministra unutrašnjih poslova, povučen iz procedure (23. 
9. 2021) „na molbu predsednika Republike”.

12 Čl. 91. Zakona o policiji i čl. 41. Pravilnika o policijskim ovlašćenjima (Sl. glasnik RS, 
br. 41/19).
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Opisano rešenje je formulisano uz oslonac na pojmove koji su pozaj-
mljeni iz odredaba o dva policijska ovlašćenja (ovlašćenja za prikupljanje 
obaveštenja i ovlašćenja za pozivanje na razgovor), ali uz pravljenje bitne 
razlike u odnosu na policijske propise koji ne poznaju obaveznost davanja 
obaveštenja i sankciju za nedavanje obaveštenja.

2.2. SANKCIONISANJE USKRAĆIVANJA OBAVEŠTENJA

Postupanje suprotno stavu 2. člana 27. ZKM, to jest nepružanje tra-
ženih obaveštenja, predstavlja prekršaj za koji se kažnjava: 1) pravno lice 
– novčanom kaznom u iznosu od 50.000 dinara; 2) preduzetnik – nov-
čanom kaznom u iznosu od 25.000 dinara; 3) odgovorno lice u pravnom 
licu – novčanom kaznom u iznosu od 10.000 dinara; i 4) fizičko lice – 
novčanom kaznom u iznosu od 10.000 dinara (stav 2. člana 51). Pošto 
se radi o prekršaju za koji je propisana samo novčana kazna u fiksnom 
iznosu, komunalni milicionar je ovlašćen da prekršiocu odmah izda pre-
kršajni nalog.13

Ako lice ponovi istovrsni prekršaj u roku od godinu dana od dana 
pravnosnažnosti prethodne odluke kojom mu je izrečena novčana kazna, 
prekršajni sud mu može uz kaznu za ponovljeni prekršaj izreći i zaštitnu 
meru. Ta mera se izriče u vidu zabrane pravnom licu da vrši određene 
delatnosti i zabrane odgovornom licu da vrši određene poslove ili zabrane 
vršenja određene delatnosti, u vezi sa kojom je izvršilo prekršaj (stav 4. 
istog člana). U nedostatku sudske prakse14 moglo bi se samo nagađati o 
tome kako bi sud uspostavio vezu između uskraćivanja obaveštenja i de-
latnosti ili poslova čije bi obavljanje zabranio. Isto je tako veliko pitanje 
koje bi dokaze mogao da ponudi komunalni milicionar prekršajnom sudu 
u prilog svojoj tvrdnji da je građanin koji je uskratio davanje informacija 
te informacije znao (u slučaju da građanin ne plati polovinu novčane ka-
zne i da dođe do sudskog postupka).

13 St. 2. čl. 18. ZKM u vezi sa čl. 168. Zakona o prekršajima (Sl. glasnik RS, br. 65/13, 
13/16, 98/16 – US, 91/19 – dr. zakon i 91/19).

14 Za sada nema sudske, pa ni pravne prakse komunalne milicije ili nadzornih organa, 
koja bi se mogla navesti u vezi sa sankcionisanjem građana koji nisu pružili oba-
veštenje na zahtev komunalnih milicionara. Građanima se ukazuje na mogućnost 
sankcije, ali izdavanja prekršajnih naloga, koliko nam je poznato, do sada nije bilo. 
Mogući razlog bi mogao biti taj što je u modelima akata o komunalnoj miliciji koji su 
pripremljeni krajem 2019. godine od strane Ministarstva državne uprave i lokalne sa-
mouprave preporučeno komunalnoj miliciji da ovlašćenje za prikupljanje obaveštenja 
primenjuje saglasno principu dobrovoljnosti a ne na osnovu principa obaveznosti, 
odnosno da postupa na način na koji to čini i policija. Razume se, modeli tih akata 
nisu obavezujući.
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Mogućnost sankcionisanja za uskraćivanje obaveštenja, kako proizla-
zi iz ZKM, nije ni time iscrpljena. Naime, stavom 1. istog člana propisan 
je prekršaj čija se radnja sastoji u ometanju ili sprečavanju komunalnog 
milicionara u obavljanju poslova utvrđenih u članu 18. ZKM. Za taj pre-
kršaj kazniće se: 1) pravno lice – novčanom kaznom u iznosu od 100.000 
dinara; 2) preduzetnik – novčanom kaznom u iznosu od 30.000 dinara; 
3) odgovorno lice u pravnom licu, kao i fizičko lice – novčanom kaznom 
u iznosu od 20.000 dinara. Povodom ovog prekršaja moguće je primetiti 
barem par stvari koje se čine spornim.

Prvo, poslovi komunalne milicije nisu utvrđeni u članu 18. ZKM, 
nego u članu 10. tog zakona.15 Sledilo bi da se ometanje ili sprečavanje 
komunalnog milicionara ne odnosi na obavljanje poslova komunalne mi-
licije, što se očigledno odredbom htelo reći, nego na vršenje ovlašćenja 
komunalnih milicionara, što je odredbom zapravo kazano. Zaštitni obje-
kat je, prema tome, pomeren sa komunalnog reda kao materijalne sadr-
žine službene dužnosti na pravne forme radnji u vidu ovlašćenja uz čiju 
se primenu izvršavaju poslovi iz okvira te dužnosti. Iz takve konstrukcije 
sledi i mogućnost dvovrsnog prekršajnog kažnjavanja lica koje ne udovo-
lji zahtevu komunalnog milicionara za davanje obaveštenja: ono bi moglo 
biti blaže kažnjeno po stavu 2. člana 51. ako komunalni milicionar nađe 
da u tome nema elemenata prekršaja iz stava 1. istog člana, tj. ako nema 
obeležja ometanja komunalnog milicionara u vršenju njegovih poslova, ali 
i strože kažnjeno ako bi bilo elemenata ometanja. U oba slučaja, primarna 
kvalifikacija prekršaja je u rukama komunalnog milicionara kao izdavaoca 
prekršajnog naloga, pa nije teško zamisliti mogućnost da on različite rad-
nje građana, pa i uskraćivanje obaveštenja, kvalifikuje kao ometanje vrše-
nja svojih poslova.16

Ta mogućnost je utoliko veća što ZKM nema opis radnji kojima se 
može izvršiti prekršaj ometanja ili sprečavanja komunalnog milicionara 
u obavljanju poslova. Konstrukcija „ometanje ili sprečavanje” nastala je 
spajanjem pojmova iz odredaba o dva krivična dela: „sprečavanje službe-

15 Čl. 10. je prvi član u odeljku naslovljenom „Poslovi komunalne milicije” i nosi naziv 
„Pojam i obavljanje poslova”, a čl. 18. nalazi se kao prvi član u odeljku naslovljenom 
„Ovlašćenja komunalne milicije” i nosi naziv „Vrste ovlašćenja”.

16 Radi ilustracije takve mogućnosti može se navesti događaj koji se odigrao 9. oktobra 
2019. godine u beogradskom naselju Žarkovo i koji je snimljen. Pošto je građanin 
upitao komunalnu milicionarku koja mu je zapretila kaznom o kakvoj je kazni reč, 
ona mu je odgovorila: „Sa`ću ti pišem ometanje, bre, alo, pišem ti napad sada!” Ona 
i njen kolega su zatim građanina strpali u službeni automobil i prevezli ga u službene 
prostorije, da bi kasnije navodno bili suspendovani (prema pisanju nedeljnika Vreme, 
br. 1502 od 17. 10. 2019. godine).
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nog lica u vršenju službene dužnosti” (član 322. KZ)17 i „ometanje služ-
benog lica u vršenju službene dužnosti” (član 23. Zakona o javnom redu 
i miru).18 Pitanje je, dakle, da li se preuzimanjem pojmova iz naziva dva 
krivična dela u formulaciju prekršaja iz ZKM postiže i preuzimanje zna-
čenja koja ti pojmovi imaju u KZ i Zakonu o javnom redu i miru ili se, 
naprotiv, samo stvara nepotrebna konfuzija između novouvedenog prekr-
šaja i postojećih krivičnih dela.19 To pogotovo zbog toga što se propisanim 
krivičnim delom iz člana 32. Zakona o javnom redu i miru izričito pruža 
zaštita i komunalnim milicionarima kada obavljaju poslove održavanja 
javnog reda i mira iz svog delokruga. Uz sve to, ZKM u članu 52. sadrži 
i „kaučuk-normu” prema kojoj „komunalni milicionar u obavljanju služ-
benih dužnosti ima status službenog lica i uživa krivičnopravnu zaštitu 
propisanu zakonom”.

Ukratko, odbijanje davanja obaveštenja komunalnom milicionaru, 
pored dvovrsnog prekršajnog sankcionisanja, moglo bi biti i krivično 
sankcionisano pod uslovom (1) da je praćeno nekom od radnji lica koja 
spada u obeležja krivičnih dela ometanja i sprečavanja službenog lica u 
vršenju službene dužnosti i (2) da se ne radi o nedopustivom dvostrukom 
kažnjavanju za istovetni događaj (ne bis in idem).

Budući da je ZKM obezbedio prinudni instrument komunalnoj mili-
ciji za prikupljanje obaveštenja, postavlja se pitanje da li bi policija, pošto 
nema taj instrument na raspolaganju, mogla da umesto toga koristi neko 
drugo slično zakonito sredstvo, recimo da podnosi krivične prijave protiv 
građana koji uskraćuju obaveštenja policiji, s pozivom na ometanje po-
licajaca u vršenju svojih službenih dužnosti. Čini se dovoljno jasnim da 
tako nešto ne bi bilo izvodljivo bez promene odredbe Zakona o policiji 
koja počiva na principu dobrovoljnosti davanja obaveštenja policiji, s jed-
ne strane, kao ni bez izmene stavova naše sudske prakse koja radnju ome-
tanja policajca u vršenju službene dužnosti ispravno shvata kao aktivnu 
radnju kojom se policajcu otežava obavljanje posla, s druge strane.20

17 Krivični zakonik, Sl. glasnik RS, br. 85/05, 88/05 – ispravka, 107/05 – ispravka, 72/09, 
111/09, 121/12, 104/13, 108/14, 94/16 i 35/19.

18 Sl. glasnik RS, br. 6/16 i 24/18.
19 Prekršajni i krivični sud bi morali da prave razliku između radnji prekršaja i krivič-

nih dela ometanja i sprečavanja službenog lica (komunalnog milicionara) u vršenju 
službene dužnosti.

20 Na primer, „nepostupanje po naređenju da se pokaže lična karta ne može se smatrati 
ometanjem ovlašćenog službenog lica u obavljanju službenih dužnosti, već to mora 
biti neka radnja koja je preduzeta radi otežavanja ovlašćenom službenom licu da oba-
vi određeni posao u skladu sa Zakonom o policiji” (Rešenje Višeg suda u Čačku, Kž 
131/2020 od 26. 11. 2020). Autor zahvaljuje gospodinu Slobodanu Miletiću na ovom 
dodatku tekstu.
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Ipak, da ovo pitanje nije obična konstrukcija, svedoči nam praksa Ve-
like Britanije (moguće je da se isto pitanje javljalo i u nekim drugim ze-
mljama). Prema britanskom Zakonu o policiji iz 1996. godine,21 razliku-
ju se napad na policajca i ometanje policajca u vršenju službene dužnosti 
(engl. assaulting and obstructing a constable), a pored policajca, zaštitom 
je obuhvaćeno i lice koje pomaže policajcu. Lice koje napadne policajca 
može biti kažnjeno zatvorom do šest meseci ili novčanom kaznom do 
5.000 funti ili sa obe kazne, a lice koje opstruiše (ometa) policajca u vr-
šenju službene dužnosti opiranjem ili namernim ometanjem kazniće se 
zatvorom do mesec dana ili novčanom kaznom do 1.000 funti ili sa obe 
kazne. Prema starijoj sudskoj praksi, opstrukcija se definisala kao „ote-
žavanje policiji izvršavanja njenih dužnosti”, što je preširoko i u današnje 
vreme neodrživo.22 U novijoj praksi se podvlači da će prekršaj postojati 
ako neko aktivno deluje protiv zakonitog naređenja policajca, kao i ako 
se pasivno drži tako što, na primer, odbija da posluša naređenje izdato 
radi prekida remećenja javnog reda. Međutim, ne može biti prekršaja te 
vrste „ako građanin čini ono na šta ima pravo, kao što je pravo da uskra-
ti odgovor na pitanje policajca”. Nema ni namere da se vrši opstrukcija 
(mens rea) ako neko odbija davanje odgovora na pitanja, jer on za to ima 
zakonski izgovor. Ni kazati drugome da ne odgovara na pitanja policajca 
nije opstrukcija.23 Ukratko, lice koje odbija da odgovori na pitanja poli-
cije ne čini nikakav prekršaj, pa ni prekršaj ometanja policajca u vršenju 
službenih dužnosti. Zbog toga policija ne može takvo lice da uhapsi ili 
da mu odredi zadržavanje radi ispitivanja. Ni član 5. Evropske konven-
cije o ljudskim pravima (u daljem tekstu: EKLJP) ne predviđa „poma-
ganje policiji u njenoj istrazi” kao legitiman osnov za ograničenje lične 
slobode, pa je običan mit tvrdnja da policija ima pravo da zadrži lice u 
kratkom periodu vremena da bi joj ono, eufemistički rečeno, pomoglo u 
njenoj istrazi.24

21 The Police Act 1996, section 89 (2), www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1996/16/contents, 
(8. 9. 2022). 

22 Philips, O. H., Jackson, P., 2001, Constitutional and Administrative Law, 8th edition, 
London, Sweet and Maxwell, p. 545.

23 Ibid.
24 Loveland, I., 2009, Constitutional Law, Administrative Law, and Human Rights: A 

Critical Introduction, 5th edition, Oxford, Oxford University Press, pp. 714–715. Ovaj 
autor navodi i slučaj iz sudske prakse u kome su policajci pokušali da problem usk-
raćivanja obaveštenja reše na drugačiji, takođe nezakonit način. Pošto su, naime, dva 
mladića odbila da odgovore na pitanje policajaca u civilnom odelu o tome šta rade u 
toj ulici (u blizini kuće svojih prijatelja koje su nameravali da pozovu na ragbi utak-
micu), mladići su počeli da beže a policajci su ih sustigli, uhapsili zbog ometanja u 
vršenju svoje službene dužnosti i zadržali radi ispitivanja. 
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. Slinosti i razlike izmeu prikupljanja 
obaveštenja od strane komunalne milicije, 
policije i službi bezbednosti

3.1. PRIKUPLJANJE OBAVEŠTENJA OD STRANE POLICIJE I 
SLUŽBI BEZBEDNOSTI

Uprkos tome što modernoj policiji i službama bezbednosti stoje na 
raspolaganju brojna i tehnološki moćna sredstva za prikupljanje informa-
cija, među kojima su audio i video nadzor i sredstva koja pripadaju tzv. 
posebnim postupcima i merama za tajno prikupljanje podataka, odnosno 
posebnim dokaznim radnjama, stoji činjenica da obaveštenja dobijena od 
građana predstavljaju jedan od najznačajnijih izvora saznanja među oni-
ma koji su od uticaja na uspešno obavljanje njihovih poslova. Kao potvrda 
toga je da istraživanja koja su izvršena u pojedinim zemljama svedoče da 
su obaveštenja koja potiču od građana „prva determinanta uspeha polici-
je” u rasvetljavanju zločina.25

S obzirom na način pribavljanja obaveštenja od građana na inicijativu 
policije i službi bezbednosti, pravno se razlikuju i uređuju kao posebna 
ovlašćenja prikupljanje obaveštenja koje se odvija bez pozivanja građana u 
policiju i koje je zakonski manje regulisano, na jednoj, od pozivanja gra-
đana na razgovor u policiju radi traženja obaveštenja (tzv. informativni 
razgovor), koje je zakonski podrobnije regulisano zbog većeg zadiranja u 
prava građana, na drugoj strani.26 Prvo ovlašćenje imaju i službe bezbed-
nosti, a drugo mogu imati ako u svom delokrugu rada, pored obaveštajnih 
i/ili kontraobaveštajnih poslova, imaju i poslove sprečavanja i otkrivanja 
određenih vrsta krivičnih dela. Oba načina prikupljanja obaveštenja za-
snivaju se na pretpostavljenom uverenju o tome da lica mogu raspolagati 
potrebnim obaveštenjima27 i smatraju se u kriminalistici jednom od naj-

25 Više o tome: Milosavljević, B., 1997, Nauka o policiji, Beograd, Policijska akademija, 
str. 224–225.

26 Mada ZKP pruža određene garancije licima koje policija poziva na razgovor, njime se 
ipak ne uređuju forme u kojima se prikupljaju obaveštenja tokom razgovora, očigled-
no zbog toga što te forme pripadaju tehnikama i taktici vanpravnog karatera. Zbog 
toga ni „materijal“ (tj. obaveštenja) do kog se dođe u razgovoru sa pozvanim licem, 
u pogledu njegove dokazne vrednosti „ne može biti izjednačen sa materijalom priku-
pljenim u krivičnom postupku uz poštovanje procesnih formi propisanih za zaštitu 
prava okrivljenog i obezbeđenje pravilnosti i objektivnosti procesnih radnji” (Vasi-
ljević, T., Grubač, M., 2011, Komentar Zakonika o krivičnom postupku, 12. izdanje, 
Beograd, Službeni glasnik i Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union, str. 516). 

27 Kada ne može da pretpostavi koji građani raspolažu informacijama, policija može 
dobiti informacije putem javnog raspisivanja nagrade, raspisati policijsku potragu za 
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važnijih operativno-taktičkih mera ili radnji u operativnoj i pretkrivičnoj 
delatnosti policije i drugih bezbednosnih organa koji su nadležni za spre-
čavanje i otkrivanje kriminaliteta.28

U okviru prikupljanja obaveštenja bez pozivanja na razgovor tradicio-
nalno se čini razlika između: (1) prikupljanja obaveštenja od lica za koje se 
pretpostavlja da bi, s obzirom na okolnosti datog slučaja i/ili na postojanje 
osnova sumnje da je počinjeno krivično delo za koje se goni po službe-
noj dužnosti, moglo raspolagati potrebnim obaveštenjima i to isključivo 
ili uglavnom na dobrovoljnoj osnovi, a bez zasnivanja nekog oblika taj-
ne ili trajnije saradnje između lica i policije ili službe bezbednosti i (2) 
prikupljanje obaveštenja od lica sa kojim policija ili služba bezbednosti 
uspostavlja neki oblik tajne i po pravilu trajnije saradnje i koje time posta-
je osoba koja se obično naziva saradnikom, doušnikom ili informantom 
policije ili službe bezbednosti.29

U prvom slučaju lice se „kvalifikuje” za potencijalnog davaoca oba-
veštenja nekom objektivnom ili subjektivnom okolnošću koja ga dovodi 
ili može dovesti u vezu sa kriminalnim ili nekim drugim bezbednosno 
relevantnim događajem ili time što neka činjenica upućuje na to lice 
kao mogući izvor saznanja o takvom događaju. U drugom slučaju, ono 
što ga „kvalifikuje” za istu ulogu jeste najpre njegova istovremena bli-
skost sa kriminalnom sredinom ili licima i delatnostima koje su od in-
teresa za bezbednost, na jednoj, i sa policijom ili službom bezbednosti, 
na drugoj strani. Dok prvi modalitet nameće potrebu za odgovarajućim 
zakonskim regulisanjem kako bi se građanima obezbedila zaštita od 
mogućih kršenja prava, dotle je drugi modalitet retko uređen zakon-
skim normama (težišno uređenje je u tom slučaju u internim propisima 
i pravilima o radu).

Budući da prikupljanje obaveštenja od informanata nije u ovom radu 
tema od posebnog interesa, samo se napominje da se ono može pravno 
tretirati i kao jedan od posebnih postupaka za tajno prikupljanje poda-
taka i informacija, kao i da su u našem zakonodavstvu informanti jedino 
„pravno vidljivi” u odredbama Zakona o Vojnobezbednosnoj agenciji i 

licem koje može dati obaveštenja ili, jednostavno, uputiti javni poziv građanima da 
pruže potrebne informacije.

28 Vid. Aleksić, Ž., Milovanović, Z., 1995, Leksikon kriminalistike, 2. izdanje, Beograd, 
Glosarijum, str. 235–236.

29 U terminologiji istočnonemačkog Štazija (Ministarstva državne bezbednosti), za lice 
koje se obavezivalo da Štaziju dostavlja informacije korišćen je termin „neslužbeni 
saradnik” (nem. inoffizieller mitarbeiter). Takvih lica je, prema nekim podacima, bilo 
najmanje 160.000 (uz 90.000 zaposlenih u Štaziju).
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Vojnoobaveštajnoj agenciji,30 a posredno i u odredbama Zakona o osno-
vama uređenja službi bezbednosti Republike Srbije.31

Prvi modalitet prikupljanja obaveštenja, koji možemo označiti os-
novnim, različito se uređuje u zakonima o policiji i službama bezbednosti 
uprkos tome što počiva na istim pravnim principima. Na početku treba 
reći da se ni u jednom od tih zakona ne može pronaći princip apsolutne 
obaveznosti davanja traženih obaveštenja na kome počiva rešenje iz ZKM, 
nego njemu suprotan princip potpune ili ograničene (uslovljene) dobro-
voljnosti prema kome se davanje obaveštenja zasniva na pristanku lica.

(1) Zakon o policiji (član 91) ovlašćuje policijske službenike da pri-
kupljaju obaveštenja, podatke i informacije „u cilju sprečavanja, otkrivanja 
i rasvetljavanja krivičnih dela ili prekršaja i njihovih učinilaca ili za obav-
ljanje drugih policijskih poslova u skladu sa zakonom” (stav 1).32 Zatim 
se izričito propisuje da „lice nije dužno da pruži traženo obaveštenje osim 
ako bi time učinilo krivično delo, na šta je policijski službenik dužan da 
ga upozori” (stav 2). Takođe, policijski službenik je dužan da sačini služ-
benu belešku o obaveštenjima koja su prikupljena od građana (stav 3). Te 
zakonske odredbe su precizirane Pravilnikom o policijskim ovlašćenjima 
(član 41) utoliko što je uređeno da se obaveštenja prikupljaju po sopstve-
noj inicijativi ili po zahtevu nadležnog organa, da se to čini obavljanjem 
razgovora s licem na njegovoj adresi stanovanja, na njegovom radnom 
mestu ili u službenim prostorijama,33 kao i da se službena beleška o pri-
mljenom obaveštenju izdaje licu ako ono to zahteva. Zakon o policiji ure-
đuje i sledeća pitanja: lica koja su dala obaveštenja mogu pod određenim 
uslovima dobiti policijsku zaštitu (član 48); njihov identitet može ostati 
prikriven u dokumentu o sadržini obaveštenja kada je to neophodno radi 

30 Sl. glasnik RS, br. 88/09, 55/12 – US i 17/13. Prema članu 8a, VBA može prikupljati 
podatke „od lica sa kojim je uspostavljena tajna saradnja”, a VOA ima ovlašćenje za 
tajno prikupljanje podataka i informacija putem „tajne saradnje sa fizičkim i pravnim 
licima” (čl. 27. st. 1. tač. 1). Zakon priznaje saradnicima određena prava, a obe agen-
cije štite identitet svojih saradnika.

31 Sl. glasnik RS, br. 116/07 i 72/12. Prema čl. 19. st. 2, članovi skupštinskog Odbora 
za kontrolu službi bezbednosti ne mogu od tih službi tražiti podatke o „identitetu 
sadašnjih i bivših saradnika službe”.

32 Prema čl. 59. ranije važećeg Zakona o policiji iz 2005. godine (Sl. glasnik RS, br. 
101/05, 63/09 – US, 92/11 i 64/15), policija nije mogla tražiti obaveštenja radi obav-
ljanja drugih policijskih poslova, već samo radi sprečavanja i otkrivanja krivičnih 
dela i prekršaja. 

33 Nije precizirano da li se radi o službenim prostorijama policije, na koje bi se odredba 
mogla najpre odnositi, s tim što bi se tada imalo uzeti da je lice samovoljno došlo u 
te prostorije, dakle bez primene policijskih ovlašćenja za pozivanje, dovođenje, hap-
šenje ili zadržavanje lica.
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njihove zaštite (stav 2. člana 49); i policija može, uz dobrovoljni pristanak 
lica od kojeg se traže obaveštenja, da to lice poligrafski ispita (član 57).34 
Takođe, u okviru ovlašćenja za obezbeđenje i pregled mesta događaja 
(član 99), propisano je da policijski službenik može do okončanja pregle-
da, a najduže šest časova, zadržati lice (zatečeno na mestu događaja) za 
koje proceni da može pružiti obaveštenja važna za razjašnjenje događaja 
„ako je verovatno da se obaveštenja ne bi mogla kasnije prikupiti”.

Davanje obaveštenja se, prema tome, zasniva na principu dobrovolj-
nosti, s tim što je načinjen izuzetak od tog principa za obaveštenja čije bi 
uskraćivanje moglo da predstavlja radnju izvršenja krivičnog dela. Mada 
se može raditi jedino o krivičnim delima „neprijavljivanje pripremanja 
krivičnog dela” (član 331. KZ) i „neprijavljivanje krivičnog dela i učini-
oca” (član 332. KZ),35 na ta dva dela nije referisano u pomenutim odred-
bama Zakona o policiji i Pravilnika o policijskim ovlašćenjima, čime bi se 
i građanima i policijskim službenicima stvar učinila jasnijom, ali i suzila 
mogućnost korišćenja paušalne pretnje krivičnom kaznom zbog uskraći-
vanja davanja obaveštenja kao vida pritiska policijskog službenika na lice 
da bi se od njega dobila obaveštenja. Iz navedenih odredaba se ne vidi 
jedna bitna stvar: uskraćivanje obaveštenja može biti kažnjivo jedino ako 
se tražena obaveštenja odnose (1) na pripremanje krivičnog dela za koje 
se po zakonu može izreći pet godina zatvora ili teža kazna i (2) na već 
učinjeno krivično delo i učinioca toga dela ako je u pitanju krivično delo 
za koje se po zakonu može izreći kazna doživotnog zatvora.36 Dakle, lice 
koje ne pruži obaveštenja neće učiniti krivično delo ako se radi o obave-
štenjima koja se tiču pripremanja lakših krivičnih dela ili o obaveštenjima 
koja se tiču izvršenja drugih krivičnih dela i učinilaca tih dela, prekršaja i 
učinilaca prekršaja ili obavljanja bilo kog od drugih policijskih poslova. Iz 
tih razloga bi zakonske odredbe iz člana 91. mogle biti pravilnije formuli-
sane ako bi se svrhe prikupljanja obaveštenja razdvojile u dve odredbe, od 
kojih bi se jedna odnosila na prikupljanje obaveštenja o krivičnim delima 
i učiniocima tih dela, a druga na prikupljanje obaveštenja o prekršajima i 

34 Precenjivanje poligrafskog testiranja i nastojanje da mu se prida značaj svojevrsnog 
„božjeg suda istine” u nekim ispolitizovanim događajima kod nas sasvim je oprečno 
procesnom značaju i savremenim nalazima o maloj upotrebnoj vrednosti poligrafa, 
posebno u SAD kao zemlji koja je prva počela da ga koristi u policijskom radu.

35 Up. Miletić, S., 2009, str. 151.
36 U oba slučaja, za neprijavljivanje pripremanja krivičnog dela, odnosno izršenog kri-

vičnog dela ili učinioca neće se kazniti lice kojem je učinilac supružnik ili sa kojim 
živi u trajnoj vanbračnoj zajednici, srodnik po krvi u pravoj liniji, brat ili sestra, usvo-
jilac ili usvojenik, kao i supružnik nekog od navedenih lica, odnosno lice koje sa 
nekim od njih živi u trajnoj vanbračnoj zajednici, a kod krivičnog dela iz čl. 332. KZ 
još i branilac, lekar i verski ispovednik učinioca. 
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učiniocima prekršaja, kao i na obaveštenja od značaja za obavljanje drugih 
policijskih poslova. Postojeće formulacije u tom članu, kako se čini, teško 
bi mogle da prođu iole ozbiljniji test vladavine prava. Naročito je proble-
matično što Pravilnik o policijskim ovlašćenjima ne pominje dva navede-
na krivična dela kako bi policajci znali kada se može učiniti krivično delo 
nepružanjem traženih obaveštenja.

(2) Zakon o Bezbednosno-informativnoj agenciji37 uređuje prikuplja-
nje obaveštenja u članu 10, u okviru šireg ovlašćenja pripadnika BIA da od 
državnih i drugih organa, pravnih i fizičkih lica traže i dobiju obaveštenja, 
podatke i stručnu pomoć „od značaja za razjašnjavanje činjenica vezanih 
za obavljanje poslova iz delokruga BIA”. Izričito se utvrđuje da na davanje 
obaveštenja i podataka (kao i na pružanje pomoći) niko ne može biti pri-
nuđen, s tim što „uskraćivanje ili odbijanje pomoći, davanja obaveštenja 
ili podataka mora biti zasnovano na zakonom utvrđenim razlozima”. Da-
vanje obaveštenja je i u ovom slučaju zasnovano na principu dobrovolj-
nosti, a insistiranje na tome da uskraćivanje davanja obaveštenja „mora 
biti zasnovano na zakonom utvrđenim razlozima” moglo bi da prođe test 
vladavine prava ukoliko bi bilo dopunjeno obavezom pripadnika BIA da 
lice upozna sa tim razlozima. Još bi bilo bolje kada bi se iz zakonske nor-
me moglo doznati o kojim se to razlozima radi, odnosno da li se ti razlozi 
odnose na iste one razloge koje ima u vidu Zakon o policiji. Dobru stranu 
ovog rešenja čini i jasna zabrana upotrebe bilo kog vida prinude radi do-
bijanja obaveštenja.

(3) U Zakonu o Vojnobezbednosnoj agenciji i Vojnoobaveštajnoj 
agenciji je, sa stanovišta principa dobrovoljnosti, najdoslednije izvedeno 
ovlašćenje za prikupljanje podataka. Prema članu 8. tog zakona, VBA je 
ovlašćena da prikuplja podatke od fizičkih lica samo uz njihov prethodni 
pristanak. Razgovor sa licem, uz njegov pisani pristanak, može se zvučno 
i vizuelno zabeležeti, a lice potom svojim potpisom na zapisnik overava 
dobrovoljnost razgovora i istinitost i potpunost snimljenog razgovora. Pri-
padnik VBA je dužan da licu, pre prikupljanja podataka, pokaže službenu 
legitimaciju sa značkom i upozori ga da je dužno da čuva kao tajnu sva sa-
znanja o predmetu interesovanja VBA (za nepoštovanje ove dužnosti nije 
propisana posebna sankcija). Uz to je zakonom (član 8v) posebno uređeno 
prikupljanje podataka od zaposlenih u Ministarstvu odbrane i Vojsci Srbi-
je, s obzirom na njihove posebne dužnosti iz radnog odnosa.

(4) Uočljive razlike u načinu uređivanja ovlašćenja policije i službi 
bezbednosti za prikupljanje obaveštenja mogle bi, uslovno, da se klasifiku-
ju na one koje nemaju i na one koje imaju ili bi mogle da imaju neko ra-

37 Sl. glasnik RS, br. 42/02, 111/09, 65/14 – US, 68/14 i 36/18.
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zložno opravdanje. Prvom tipu bi mogla da pripada različita upotreba ter-
minologije (npr. po ZKP prikupljaju se „obaveštenja”, po Zakonu o VBA 
i VOA „podaci”, po Zakonu o BIA „obaveštenja i podaci” i po Zakonu o 
policiji „obaveštenja, podaci i informacije”). Tu su, zatim, razlike od ve-
ćeg značaja u pogledu načina uređenja razloga za uskraćivanje obaveštenja 
kojima se različito (uže ili šire) izražava princip dobrovoljnosti davanja 
obaveštenja. S tim u vezi se primećuje da su „za dobrovoljno traženje oba-
veštenja dopušteni različiti standardi (niži i viši)”, ali i da „u teoriji i praksi 
postoji visok stepen saglasnosti da nema mesta generalnom ovlašćenju, 
odnosno blanketnoj normi kojom bi se konstituisala bezuslovna dužnost 
građana da daju informacije policiji”.38 Međutim, navedene razlike u prav-
nom sistemu ne bi smele da postoje, jer ukazuju na njegovu nedovoljnu 
sređenost i nekoherentnost, a to uvek može biti potencijalni prostor za 
ugrožavanje prava građana.

3.2. POZIVANJE LICA NA RAZGOVOR
RADI TRAŽENJA OBAVEŠTENJA

Ovlašćenje policije za pozivanje lica na razgovor radi traženja obave-
štenja uređuje se u ZKP i Zakonu o policiji. Pored policije, isto ovlašćenje 
imaju pripadnici BIA i VBA u obavljanju poslova sprečavanja i otkrivanja 
krivičnih dela iz njihove nadležnosti. Takođe, policijska ovlašćenja imaju i 
ovlašćena službena lica Vojne policije.

ZKP sadrži veći broj odredaba o ovlašćenju policije za prikupljanje 
podataka u prethodnoj fazi postupka koja se u ranije važećem ZKP ozna-
čavala kao pretkrivični postupak, a u sada važećem kao predistražni po-
stupak (glava XV). Među drugim ovlašćenjima, policija je ovlašćena i duž-
na da traži obaveštenja od građana u slučaju kada postoje osnovi sumnje39 
da je izvršeno krivično delo za koje se goni po službenoj dužnosti. Ciljevi 
traženja obaveštenja su: pronalaženje učinioca krivičnog dela, sprečavanje 
njegovog sakrivanja ili bekstva, otkrivanje i obezbeđenje tragova krivič-
nog dela i predmeta koji mogu poslužiti kao dokaz, kao i prikupljanje svih 
obaveštenja koja bi mogla biti od koristi za uspešno vođenje krivičnog po-
stupka (st. 1–2. člana 286). O traženju obaveštenja policija je dužna da 
odmah, a najkasnije u roku od 24 časa, obavesti javnog tužioca, dok lice 

38 Miletić, S., i Jugović, S., 2019, Pravo unutrašnjih poslova, četvrto izdanje, Beograd, 
Kriminalističko-policijski univerzitet, str. 173.

39 „Osnov sumnje je skup činjenica koje posredno ukazuju da je učinjeno krivično delo 
ili da je određeno lice učinilac krivičnog dela” (tač. 17. st. 1. čl. 2. ZKP). Iz činjenice 
da se izraz „osnovi sumnje” koristi u množini proizlazi da je potrebno istovremeno 
više indicija (više od jedne), odnosno osnova za takav stepen sumnje.
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od kog su tražena obaveštenja ima pravo da podnese pritužbu nadležnom 
sudiji za prethodni postupak (st. 4–5. istog člana). Prema članu 282, javni 
tužilac može zahtevati od policije da preduzme mere iz člana 286, bilo po 
dobijenoj krivičnoj prijavi bilo kada je na drugi način saznao da je izvrše-
no krivično delo.

Sadržina ovlašćenja uređena je u deset stavova člana 288, a u kratkim 
crtama ona obuhvata sledeće bitne elemente: radi prikupljanja obaveštenja 
policija može pozivati građane i u pozivu mora naznačiti razlog pozivanja 
i svojstvo u kom se građanin poziva;40 ako se građanin ne odazove pozivu, 
može biti prinudno doveden ukoliko je na to u pozivu bio upozoren; oba-
veštenja se ne smeju prikupljati prinudno; prikupljanje obaveštenja može 
trajati najduže četiri časa, a po pristanku lica i duže; o datom obaveštenju 
sačinjava se službena beleška, na koju građanin, pošto mu se ona pročita, 
ima pravo da stavi primedbe koje je policija dužna da unese u tu belešku, 
kao i da mu izda njenu kopiju ako on to zahteva. Na osnovu prikupljenih 
obaveštenja, policija sastavlja krivičnu prijavu u kojoj navodi dokaze za 
koje je saznala prilikom prikupljanja obaveštenja. Građanin se ne može 
prinudno dovoditi radi prikupljanja obaveštenja o istom krivičnom delu, 
što ne znači da se ne može pozivati kako bi svojevoljno došao u policiju ili 
da ga policija ne može pitati o tom delu bez pozivanja u policiju.

Mada se građanin koji je pozvan radi prikupljanja obaveštenja po čla-
nu 288. ne poziva na razgovor da bi bio saslušan kao osumnjičeni, ipak je 
moguće da se taj razgovor pretvori u njegovo saslušanje kao osumnjiče-
nog po članu 289. ZKP, i to kada policija tokom razgovora oceni da bi se 
on mogao smatrati osumnjičenim. Tada će mu policija saopštiti njegova 
prava, uključujući pravo na uskraćivanje odgovora i prisustvo branioca sa-
slušanju, kao i obavestiti o tome javnog tužioca. U takvom slučaju, javni 
tužilac može odlučiti da osumnjičeni bude zadržan radi saslušanja najdu-
že 48 časova od odazivanja na poziv (član 294. ZKP).

Primetno je da izložene odredbe o informativnom razgovoru, kao 
što je to bio slučaj i sa odgovarajućim odredbama ranijeg ZKP (član 226), 
ne sadrže izričitu izreku kojom bi se proklamovala dobrovoljnost davanja 
obaveštenja policiji od strane građana.41 Ne postoje, međutim, ni odredbe 
koje bi predviđale obaveznost davanja obaveštenja, što znači da građanin 
može uskratiti davanje traženih obaveštenja bez bojazni od primene mera 

40 ZKP i Zakon o policiji ne navode o kojem svojstvu bi se moglo raditi, osim što je ja-
sno da se građanin ne poziva u svojstvu osumnjičenog, jer ako je to slučaj, primeniće 
se odredbe čl. 289. ZKP o saslušanju osumnjičenog. Pošto pozvano lice nije osumnji-
čeni, njemu se ne saopštava da nije dužno da odgovara na pitanja i da ima pravo na 
branioca (koga inače može da angažuje). Up. Vasiljević, T., Grubač, M., 2011, str. 517.

41 Up. Vasiljević, T., Grubač, M., 2011, str. 518.
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procesne prirode,42 osim ako se ne bi radilo o činjenju krivičnog dela iz 
članova 331. i 332. KZ. S druge strane, mere procesne prirode mogle bi se 
prema njemu primeniti ukoliko bi kasnije u istrazi postupio isto (odbio 
davanje obaveštenja) prilikom saslušanja u svojstvu okrivljenog, svedoka 
ili veštaka (ukoliko se ne radi o zakonom dopuštenim razlozima za neda-
vanje obaveštenja).43 Imajući rečeno u vidu, kao i to da ZKP jasno zabra-
njuje upotrebu sile ili drugog vida iznuđivanja priznanja i drugih iskaza od 
okrivljenog i drugih lica koja učestvuju u postupka, pa i od lica od kojih se 
prikupljaju obaveštenja, zaključuje se da policija ne treba da traži rešenje 
u prinudi ili bilo kojem drugom vidu nedozvoljenih sredstava (pretnje, 
obmana, obećanja, sugestivna pitanja, iscrpljivanje) prema licu koje ne želi 
da pruži obaveštenja, nego u „apelovanju na građansku svest”.44 Tome bi 
valjalo dodati da spremnost građana na saradnju sa policijom oduvek za-
visi od negovanja dobrih odnosa između policije i građana i ugleda polici-
je u javnosti. A da li će policija imati dobre odnose sa građanima i uživati 
poverenje javnosti, zavisi najpre od nje i vlade koja njome upravlja.45

Prilikom uređivanja ovlašćenja policijskih službenika za pozivanje 
lica na razgovor, Zakonom o policiji je praktično kreirano jedno šire i po 
sadržini drugačije ovlašćenje u poređenju sa ovlašćenjem iz ZKP. Osnov-
ne razlike se ogledaju (1) u promeni osnova na kom se temelji razlog za 
pozivanje (umesto pojma „osnovi sumnje” upotrebljen je manje određen 
pojam „osnovana pretpostavka” kome se može dati šire tumačenje) i (2) 
u proširenju svrhe traženja obaveštenja (ona mogu biti neophodna za 
obavljanje bilo kog od policijskih poslova,46 a po ZKP su jedino u vezi sa 
potrebama pretkrivičnog postupka). Tim putem se praktično zamagljuje 
razlika između osnova i svrhe na kojima se temelje prikupljanje obavešte-
nja po članu 91. i pozivanje na razgovor po čl. 79–81. Zakona o policiji, pa 
bi bilo interesantno istražiti da li i u kojoj meri policija koristi ovlašćenje 
za pozivanje na razgovor kao za nju komotnije umesto ovlašćenja za pri-
kupljanje obaveštenja. Takođe je za prava građana veoma bitno to što je 
navedenim pristupom mogućnost dovođenja lica koje se ne odazove na 
poziv u Zakonu o policiji bitno proširena u odnosu na ZKP.

Moglo bi se stoga reći da policija ima dva različito zasnovana i po 
sadržini različita ovlašćenja za pozivanje lica na razgovor radi traženja 

42 Ibid., str. 517.
43 Ibid. 
44 Ibid.
45 Više o tome Milosavljević, B., Nauka o policiji, str. 220–253.
46 „Lice za koje se osnovano pretpostavlja da raspolaže obaveštenjima neophodnim za 

obavljanje policijskih poslova može biti pozvano na razgovor”(st. 1. čl. 79. Zakona o 
policiji).
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obaveštenja,47 od kojih je jedno uže i potpunije obezbeđeno pravnim 
jemstvima iz ZKP, a drugo je šire i manje obezbeđeno pravnim jem-
stvima iz Zakona o policiji. U praksi policijskog postupanja pozivanje 
na razgovor se tretira kao jedinstveno ovlašćenje, a pitanje koje s tim 
u vezi može za građane biti veoma bitno jeste da li se prilikom vršenja 
tog ovlašćenja prednost daje odredbama Zakona o policiji ili odredbama 
ZKP, odnosno da li se ipak čini potrebna razlika između režima koji pro-
pisuju ta dva zakona i jedan koristi u preventivnom, a drugi u postdelik-
tnom policijskom radu.

Principijelno gledano, pozivanje na razgovor radi prikupljanja obave-
štenja za potrebe pretkrivičnog (sada: predistražnog) postupka kao mate-
rija ZKP ne bi smelo da bude drukčije regulisano ili oslabljeno u zakonu 
koji uređuje policiju (razrada odredaba ZKP u tom zakonu je, naravno, 
moguća pod uslovom da ne bude u suprotnosti sa odredbama ZKP). 
Za razliku od toga, zakon koji uređuje policiju mogao bi, uz poštovanje 
ustavnog okvira, da kreira drugačija rešenja za prikupljanje obaveštenja u 
cilju obavljanja drugih svojih poslova, ali bez pozivanja na razgovor. Ta-
kav pristup bi nametnuo ograničenje postojećeg policijskog ovlašćenja za 
pozivanje lica na razgovor, čak i preko mere koju poznaju i tolerišu brojne 
druge zemlje.48 To policiji sigurno ne bi odgovaralo, ali bi odgovaralo gra-
đanima koji bi na informativni razgovor bili pozivani samo kada postoje 
osnovi sumnje da je izvršeno krivično delo za koje se goni po službenoj 
dužnosti. Smanjila bi se i mogućnost prinudnog dovođenja lica koja se 
ne odazovu na poziv za razgovor, koja je u Zakonu o policiji postavljena 
suviše široko,49 a što bi bio značajan dobitak za prava građana, jer do-
vođenje može da uključi događaj sa primenom sile. Sam čin pozivanja u 

47 „Pozivanje na razgovor po ZoP-u /Zakonu o policiji/ razlikuje se od pozivanja radi 
prikupljanja obaveštenja u pretkrivičnom postupku po ZKP-u. Po pravilu, lice /se/ 
poziva zbog preventivnih policijskih poslova ili zbog indicija, pre sticanja osnova 
sumnje da je izvršeno krivično delo, a po ZKP-u se poziva kada već postoje osnovi 
sumnje da je izvršeno krivično delo za koje se goni po službenoj dužnosti” (Miletić, 
S., 2009, str. 128).

48 Širenje ovlašćenja za pozivanje građana je tipično za policije koje su napustile klasični 
stil policijskog rada zasnovan na neposrednom prisustvu policajaca na terenu, poli-
cijskom opažanju i dobroj saradnji sa građanima i lokalnom zajednicom. Takve po-
licije deluju reaktivno i traže načine da im građani „dođu na noge” i isporuče infor-
macije, a kada već građani neće da se odazovu pozivu, u logici je vlasti da ih prinudi 
na to. Drugi način za postizanje istog cilja je širenje video-nadzora, koje nije moguće 
izvesti bez štete po privatnost građana.

49 Čl. 79. st. 5. i čl. 30. st. 2. tač. 1–5. S tim u vezi, uporedna iskustva upućuju na mo-
gućnost predviđanja novčane kazne kao alternative dovođenju, uz rezervisanje 
dovođenja samo za neodazivanje na pozive za davanje podataka o najvažnijim stvari-
ma. Vid. Milosavljević, B., 1997, Uporedni modeli policijske organizacije, sa posebnim 
osvrtom na ovlašćenja policije, Beograd, Viša škola unutrašnjih poslova, str. 213. 
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policijske prostorije uz pretnju prinudnim dovođenjem neminovno menja 
dobrovoljni karakter prikupljanja obaveštenja, jer se tu više ne radi o po-
zivanju na razgovor, nego o pozivanju na odgovor. To je nesporno manje 
delotvorno od prikupljanja obaveštenja na bazi jasno postavljenog princi-
pa dobrovoljnosti.

3.3. OPŠTI USLOVI ZA PRIMENU POLICIJSKIH OVLAŠĆENJA

Za primenu celine policijskih ovlašćenja propisan je jedan skup op-
štih uslova čije se postojanje mora utvrditi pre početka primene bilo kog 
od ovlašćenja, odnosno koji se moraju poštovati tokom i neposredno po 
primeni ovlašćenja. Uz takve uslove, postoje i propisani posebni uslovi za 
primenu pojedinih ovlašćenja, a svrha propisivanja obe vrste uslova je u 
obezbeđenju pretpostavki za pravilnu i zakonitu primenu ovlašćenja, po-
sebno u ograničavanju mogućnosti za nelegalno i prekomerno zadiranje u 
osnovna prava i slobode lica prema kojima se ovlašćenja primenjuju.

Opšte uslove za primenu policijskih ovlašćenja propisuju odredbe čl. 
65–71. Zakona o policiji.50 Ukratko, ovlašćenja treba da se primenjuju ne-
pristrasno, bez diskriminacije po bilo kom osnovu, na način koji je human 
i uz dosledno poštovanje prava i sloboda građana, kao i uz poštovanje za-
kona, drugih propisa i međunarodnih standarda za policijsko postupanje. 
Primena ovlašćenja mora biti srazmerna potrebi zbog koje se preduzima, 
a primenom se ne smeju izazvati veće štetne posledice od onih koje bi 
nastupile da ovlašćenje nije primenjeno (princip srazmernosti). Policijski 
službenik primenjuje ovlašćenja po svojoj inicijativi, po naređenju pretpo-
stavljenog kad je on prisutan i po nalogu nadležnog organa.

Pre primene ovlašćenja, policijski službenik je dužan da se uveri u 
to da su ispunjeni svi zakonski uslovi za primenu ovlašćenja i odgovoran 
je za tu procenu. Takođe je dužan da se predstavi pokazivanjem službene 
značke i legitimacije ako je u civilu, a ako je u uniformi – samo na zahtev 
lica prema kome primenjuje ovlašćenje.

Lice prema kome se primenuje ovlašćenje ima prava čije je uživanje 
uslovljeno prvenstveno diskrecionom procenom policijskog službenika o 
tome da li bi uživanje tih prava bilo moguće u datoj situaciji i da li bi 
se time ugrozilo izvršenje policijskog zadatka. Ta prava su: da lice bude 
upoznato sa razlozima za primenu ovlašćenja, da ukaže na okolnosti koje 
smatra bitnim s tim u vezi, da bude upoznato sa identitetom policijskog 
službenika (koji se predstavlja i legitimiše) i da traži prisustvo lica koje 
uživa njegovo poverenje. Upadljivo je da navedena prava nisu istovremeno

50 Više o tome Miletić, S., Jugović, S., 2019, str. 154–155.
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formulisana i kao dužnost policijskog službenika (izuzev u pogledu duž-
nosti predstavljanja pokazivanjem službene legitimacije i značke, koja je 
uža od pojma „predstavljanje i legitimisanje”). S obzirom na to, kao i na 
činjenicu da je uživanje navedenih prava relativizovano tako što zavisi od 
procene policijskog službenika, ovde se zapravo radi o pravima koja su 
nepotpuno (nedorečeno) uređena zakonom i bez dovoljno jemstva da bi 
bila valjano obezbeđena licima prema kojima se primenjuju ovlašćenja. 
Propusti u zakonu mogli bi da se otklone mehanizmima obaveznog izve-
štavanja i efikasne kontrole, kao i uz uslov da to sve bude potpunije uređe-
no podzakonskim aktima.

Opšti uslovi sadrže i posebna pravila za primenu ovlašćenja prema 
vojnim licima, pripadnicima BIA i licima koja uživaju diplomatsko-kon-
zularni imunitet. Pravilnik o policijskim ovlašćenjima dodatno propisuje 
dužnost policijskog službenika da, pre primene ovlašćenja, proceni da li 
ovlašćenje može primeniti bezbedno (tj. bez ugrožavanja svoje i bezbed-
nosti drugih lica), kao i da o svakoj primeni ovlašćenja sačini izveštaj, 
osim kada je propisano da se o primeni ovlašćenja podnosi poseban izve-
štaj ili se vrši evidentiranje primene ovlašćenja.51

Kada se radi o prikupljanju obaveštenja od maloletnih lica u svojstvu 
građanina (oštećenog, svedoka), kao i o saslušanju maloletnika u svoj-
stvu osumnjičenog, opšti uslovi nalažu da ta ovlašćenja može primenji-
vati samo „policajac za maloletnike”.52 Ako takav policajac ne može da 
postupa „zbog okolnosti slučaja”, navedena ovlašćenja može da primeni i 
policijski službenik koji je završio obuku u oblasti prava deteta i malolet-
ničkog krivičnog prava, tj. koji nije pripadnik kriminalističke policije spe-
cijalizovan za poslove prevencije i suzbijanja maloletničkog kriminala.53

S tim u vezi, ZKM propisuje da ovlašćenja prema maloletnim licima 
primenuje komunalni milicionar posebno osposobljen za rad sa malolet-
nicima, uz uslov da se ta ovlašćenja primenjuju u prisustvu roditelja ili 
staratelja, a ako su oni nedostupni – u prisustvu predstavnika organa sta-
rateljstva. Kada bi prisustvo roditelja bilo štetno za interese maloletnika 
izloženog nasilnim ili sličnim radnjama roditelja, ili bi „u značajnoj meri 
ugrozilo izvršenje zadatka komunalne milicije”, može se obezbediti prisu-
stvo predstavnika organa starateljstva umesto roditelja (st. 2–4. člana 28. 

51 Prema Zakonu o evidencijama i obradi podataka u oblasti unutrašnjih poslova (Sl. gla-
snik RS, br. 24/18), vodi se posebna evidencija o primenjenim ovlašćenjima (čl. 20).

52 To bi bilo ovlašćeno službeno lice kriminalističke policije koje obavlja poslove pre-
vencije i suzbijanja maloletničkog kriminala i koje je završilo obuku u oblasti prava 
deteta i maloletničkog krivičnog prava.

53 Detaljnija pravila o tome propisuje Pravilnik o načinu i uslovima primene ovlašćenja 
prema maloletnim licima, Sl. glasnik RS, br. 83/19.
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ZKM). Prvi od ta dva razloga deluje jasno, a drugi ne deluje tako jer nije 
dovoljno određen.

. O odnosu izmeu zakonske obaveze davanja 
odreenih obaveštenja i diskrecionog 
ovlašenja za prikupljanje obaveštenja

(1) Slično zakonodavstvu nekih drugih zemalja (na primer Austri-
je i Velike Britanije), naš Zakon o bezbednosti saobraćaja na putevima54 
obavezuje vlasnika i korisnika vozila da u roku od osam dana, pod pret-
njom kazne zatvora od najmanje 15 dana ili novčane kazne od 100.000 do 
120.000 dinara, pruži potpune i tačne podatke o identitetu lica kome je 
omogućeno upravljanje vozilom. Dodatno i ne baš uobičajeno, od njega 
se zahteva da podnese dokaz na osnovu kojeg se na nesporan način može 
utvrditi da je to lice upravljalo vozilom u određeno vreme, a takvim do-
kazom smatra se pisana izjava overena od strane nadležnog organa kojom 
lice čije je podatke dao vlasnik ili korisnik vozila potvđuje da je upravlja-
lo vozilom.55 Vlasnik ili korisnik vozila može se osloboditi odgovornosti 
ukoliko dokaže neovlašćenu upotrebu vozila (član 247).

Ovo zakonsko rešenje može se uzeti kao primer kojim bi se potvr-
dila mogućnost prinudnog prikupljanja obaveštenja od građana. Ta mo-
gućnost bi stajala nasuprot principu dobrovoljnosti davanja obaveštenja, 
tako da bi prikupljanje obaveštenja moglo da počiva na oba principa 
(obaveznosti i dobrovoljnosti). Korak dalje bila bi tvrdnja da rešenje o 
prinudnom prikupljanju obaveštenja iz ZKM nije usamljeno i nepoznato 
zakonima. Zbog toga se dalje ispituje da li se opisano rešenje iz Zako-
na o bezbednosti saobraćaja na putevima može smatrati rešenjem koje 
bi pripadalo istovrsnom pravnom institutu ili se, možda, radi o rešenju 
koje nije uporedivo sa prikupljanjem obaveštenja od strane bezbedno-
snih organa i komunalne milicije.

Evropski sud za ljudska prava (u daljem tekstu: ESLJP) je u nekoli-
ko svojih odluka razmatrao pitanje o obavezi vlasnika i držaoca motornih 
vozila da pruže informacije o licu koje je, uz njihov pristanak upravljalo 
vozilom i kao vozač počinilo kažnjivo delo, i to iz ugla odnosa te obaveze 

54 Sl. glasnik RS, br. 41/09, 53/10, 101/11, 32/13 – US, 55/14, 96/15 – dr. zakon, 9/16 – 
US, 24/18, 41/18, 41/18 – dr. zakon, 87/18, 23/19 i 128/20 – dr. zakon.

55 Pored toga što je propisana sankcija vrlo visoka (saobraćajni prekršaji mogu biti u 
rasponu od lakših do teških), neuobičajenost ovom rešenju daje prebacivanje tereta 
dokazivanja na vlasnika ili korisnika vozila. Njegov položaj može biti posebno otežan 
kada ne uspe da lice koje je upravljalo vozilom privoli na davanje navedene izjave.
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prema pravu na odbranu ćutanjem i privilegiji protiv samookrivljavanja.56 
Prema tim odlukama,57 obaveza davanja navedenih podataka proizlazi iz 
odgovornosti za nepoštovanje dužnosti vlasnika i držalaca vozila ustanov-
ljenih propisima o režimu saobraćaja na putevima koje oni prihvataju kao 
posednici i držaoci motornog vozila. Ispunjenje te obaveze samo po sebi 
nije okrivljujuća činjenica, tako da moguća veza između davanja podataka 
i vođenja krivičnog postupka „ostaje daleka i hipotetička”. Upotreba pri-
nude u vidu nametanja novčane kazne da bi se pribavili podaci „ne otvara 
pitanje u vezi s pravom [...] na odbranu ćutanjem i pravom protiv samo-
okrivljavanja”. Prekršaj vlasnika vozila „neće postojati ako [...] pokaže, na 
savestan način, da nije znao ili nije mogao znati ko je upravljao vozilom”. 
Sud konstatuje i da se u ovakvim slučajevima ne radi o objektivnoj odgo-
vornosti, te da „na optužbi leži teret dokazivanja” radi izbegavanja rizika 
od nepouzdanog utvrđivanja činjenica. Tome bi se moglo dodati da iako 
obaveza vlasnika vozila ne proizlazi iz odgovornosti za sopstvene radnje, 
ona ipak nastaje u vezi sa odgovornošću drugog sposobnog lica – počini-
oca kažnjive radnje.

Obaveza davanja podataka po Zakonu o bezbednosti saobraćaja na 
putevima nije u pravnom smislu istorodna sa prikupljanjem obaveštenja 
na inicijativu ovlašćenih službenih lica bezbednosnih organa i komunal-
ne milicije. Radi se o obavezi koja je unapred poznata, tačno određena 
(specifikovana) zakonom u pogledu podataka koji se daju i do čijeg na-
stupanja dolazi u tačno predviđenom slučaju. Ona je pravno predvidljva i 
ne nastaje diskreciono utemeljenom inicijativom vlasti koja se zasniva na 
osnovanoj pretpostavci ili na osnovima sumnje. Tipu pravno predvidlji-
vih obaveza sličnog karaktera pripadaju i brojne druge obaveze građana, 
kakve bi bile u oblasti unutrašnjih poslova obaveza prijavljivanja prebiva-
lišta, boravišta i privremenog boravka u inostranstvu58 ili ranije postojeća 
obaveza prijavljivanja požara,59 na primer. Kod svih takvih obaveza, kao 
i kod obaveze podnošenja poreskih prijava ili pružanja podataka o svo-

56 Izraz „samookrivljavanje” čini se prikladnijim od izraza „samooptuživanje”, jer se 
pod ovim drugim izrazom pre razume prijavljivanje sebe kao učinioca dela, a pod 
prvim izrazom doprinos sopstvenom inkriminisanju.

57 Weh v. Austria, 38544/97, 8. april 2004. godine; O ’Halloran and Francis v. United 
Kingdom, 15809/02 i 25624/02, 29. jun 2007. godine. Nav. prema Mekbrajd, Dž., 
2009, Ljudska prava u krivičnom postupku: praksa Evropskog suda za ljudska prava, 
Beograd, Savet Evrope – Kancelarija u Beogradu, str. 123–124. 

58 Zakon o prebivalištu i boravištu građana, Sl. glasnik RS, br. 87/11.
59 U tač. 1. st. 1. čl. 84. Zakona o zaštiti od požara (Sl. glasnik RS, br. 111/09, 20/15, 

87/18, 87/18 – dr. zakon i 87/18 – dr. zakon) i dalje se nalazi propisan prekršaj zbog 
nepoštovanja navedene dužnosti, ali je sama dužnost nestala brisanjem čl. 71. tog 
zakona u kome je bila utvrđena.
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jim finansijskim sredstvima i imovini, građanin daje određene podatke i 
informacije, odnosno obaveštenja koja ponekad mora i da dokumentuje, 
ali su njegova obaveza i mogućnost izricanja prekršajne sankcije za slučaj 
njenog neispunjenja unapred poznati i određeni. Ni upotreba dokumena-
ta koji se od optuženog mogu dobiti prinudom (novčanom kaznom) kao 
dokaza u krivičnom postupku, prema stanovištu ESLJP, nije protivna pra-
vu na odbranu ćutanjem i privilegiji na zaštitu od samookrivljavanja, jer 
takvi materijali postoje nezavisno od njegove volje.60

S druge strane, ESLJP primećuje da bi mogućnost krivičnog gonje-
nja zbog odbijanja davanja obaveštenja te vrste, bez nastojanja da se oba-
veštenja pribave na drugi način, predstavljala „pokušaj da se optuženi 
prinudi da pruži dokaze za krivično delo koje je navodno počinio”. Stoga 
bi se radilo o „kršenju prava na odbranu ćutanjem i prava da se ne do-
prinese inkriminisanju samog sebe”.61 Isti stav sud je ponovio i u neko-
liko svojih novijih odluka, navodeći da pretnja novčanom kaznom koja 
nije preterano velika ne može biti uporediva sa pretnjom zatvorskom 
kaznom.62 S tim u vezi, Sud konstatuje da zaprećena sankcija od šest 
meseci zatvora zbog toga što lica odbijaju da pruže podatke kojima bi 
objasnila svoje kretanje u kritičnom periodu vremena predstavlja stepen 
prinude koji bi „narušio samu suštinu zaštite protiv samookrivljavanja i 
prava da se brane ćutanjem”.63

Povodom toga, bilo bi pravno značajno da se ispita da li su prekršaj-
ne sankcije koje propisuju naši zakoni zbog odbijanja davanja određenih 
obaveštenja, posebno s obzirom na njihovu vrstu i težinu, odgovarajuće 
prema merilima istog suda za razlikovanje prekršaja i krivičnih dela (tzv. 
Engel kriterijumi). S druge strane, imalo bi opravdanja da se detaljnije is-
pita to da li se inače prenošenje obaveze podnošenja određenih dokaza 
sa državnih organa na pojedinca (koji u pomenutom slučaju obaveze vla-
snika vozila nije ni počinio kažnjivo delo) može opravdati samo manjom 
visinom zaprećene sankcije ili drugim razlozima koje je koristio ESLJP. 
Moglo bi se povodom toga primetiti i da ESLJP, kako se čini, pristaje na 
širenje slične zakonodavne prakse svestan činjenice da je dokazivanje naj-
veći problem za efikasnost svih sudskih postupaka.

60 ECtHR, Murray v. United Kingdom, 41/1994/488/570, Judgment of 8 February 1996; 
Saunders v. United Kingdom, 943/1994/490/572, Judgment of 17 December 1996. 

61 ECtHR, Funke v. France, 10828/84, Judgment of 25 February 1991.U ovom slučaju je 
podnosilac predstavke bio krivično kažnjen zbog odbijanja predaje određenih doku-
menata carinskoj službi.

62 Na primer, Allen v. United Kingdom, no. 76574/01, Decision of 10 September 2002 
(pretnja zatvorskom kaznom postojala je u slučaju Saunders v. United Kingdom).

63 ECtHR, Heaney and McGuiness v. Ireland, no. 34720/97, Judgment of 21 December 
2000. 
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(2) Suštinsku razliku između opisane pravne situacije u kojoj lice ima 
zakonsku obavezu davanja određenih obaveštenja, na jednoj, i prikuplja-
nja obaveštenja na inicijativu policije i službi bezbednosti, pa i komunal-
ne milicije, na drugoj strani, čini već pomenuti pravno bitni momenat po 
kome se traženje obaveštenja u ovom drugom slučaju temelji na diskrecio-
noj vlasti koju podrazumeva primena pojmova kakvi su pojmovi osnova-
na pretpostavka i osnovi sumnje. Kao što je poznato, diskreciona vlast je 
prirođena mandatu policije, jer bez takve vlasti policija ne može uspešno 
odgovoriti većini svojih zadataka.64 Ključno pitanje je, međutim, kako i 
na koji način uskladiti vršenje diskrecione vlasti sa zahtevima vladavine 
prava. Da bi ti zahtevi bili zadovoljeni, diskreciona vlast treba da bude 
omeđena granicama koje nisu preširoke i mehanizmima zaštite i kontrole 
koji su efikasni. Brojni razlozi mogu biti prepreke ostvarenju tih zahteva: 
ovlašćenje može biti nedovoljno precizno regulisano ili nedovoljno nad-
gledano, detaljno regulisanje može biti izvedeno neefikasno, mogu posto-
jati pravne praznine, sudsko dopuštenje za radnju policije može biti široko 
itd.65 U svim takvim slučajevima diskreciona vlast neće biti saglasna vla-
davini prava.

Posmatrano iz te perspektive, korpus policijskih i njima sličnih ovla-
šćenja kod nas deluje upitno, kako s obzirom na način njegovog pravnog 
regulisanja, tako i tim pre s obzirom na nepostojanje efikasne kontrole nad 
njegovim vršenjem. Kada se radi o načinu regulisanja, dovoljno je pogledati 
deo Zakona o policiji kojim se uređuju policijska ovlašćenja i njima suštin-
ski jednake „policijske mere i radnje”. U tim odredbama se koristi više razli-
čitih formulacija koje ovlašćuju na diskreciono postupanje,66 pri čemu ni u 
jednom slučaju nije ostvareno precizno regulisanje, niti se Pravilnik o poli-
cijskim ovlašćenjima, kao podzakonski propis koji bi trebalo da bliže uredi 
način vršenja tih ovlašćenja, uopšte bavi razradom samog načina diskreci-
onog postupanja.67 To očigledno otvara mogućnosti za primenu različitih 

64 Više o diskrecionoj vlasti policije: Milosavljević, B., Nauka o policiji, str. 188–194 (i 
tamo nav. literatura). S tim u vezi se često kao paradoks ističe sledeće: „Iako se polici-
ja opisuje kao služba koja je dužna da održava zakon i red [..], u većini slučajeva 
ispunjavanje te dužnosti uključuje širok element diskrecione vlasti i prosuđivanja” 
(Philips, O. H., Jackson, P., 2001, p. 543). 

65 Dixon, D., 1997, Law in Policing: Legal Regulation and Police Practices, Oxford, Clar-
endon Press, pp. 281–288.

66 Na primer: „ako se osnovano očekuje” (čl. 53. i 72), „ako je moguće očekivati” (čl. 
96), „ako procenjuje da bi...” (čl. 49), „ako je verovatno da...” (čl. 97), „lice za koje 
proceni da...” (čl. 99), „lice za koje osnovano pretpostavlja...” (čl. 79. i 84). 

67 Očekivanje da će policajac tokom obuke naučiti kako da u konkretnim situacijama 
nešto ispravno procenjuje, pretpostavlja i sl., manje je pouzdano od bližeg pravnog 
uređenja koje bi postavilo što preciznije granice diskrecionom postupanju i time su-
zilo prostor za potencijalne greške u proceni baziranoj na obuci i iskustvu. 
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aršina u situacijama koje nisu različite, odnosno za različita postupanja služ-
benih lica koja zavise od njihovih diskrecionih procena konkretnih okol-
nosti datih slučajeva. S druge strane, očekivanje prema kome bi kontrolni 
mehanizmi mogli da doprinesu izgradnji standarda postupanja koje bi bilo 
ujednačeno i adekvatno zahtevima vladavine prava ne može za sada dati 
rezultate zbog slabosti i nedelotvornosti tih mehanizama.68

Ukratko, kada se jedno diskreciono ovlašćenje, kakvo je ovlašćenje 
za prikupljanje obaveštenja, zakonski reguliše kao pravo na traženje oba-
veštenja od bilo kojeg lica isključivo na osnovu pretpostavke policijskog 
službenika ili komunalnog milicionara da to lice raspolaže obaveštenjima, 
a da se za primenu tog ovlašćenja ne formuliše ni jedno jedino dodatno 
merilo koje bi služilo kao razlog za utemeljenje navedene pretpostavke, 
onda takvo ovlašćenje nije ništa drugo nego zakonom kreirani neomeđe-
ni prostor za samovoljno mešanje vlasti u prava građana. Činjenica da je 
mešanje dopušteno zakonom ne otklanja prigovor da je ono i dalje samo-
voljno, jer mešanje u prava građana mora biti ne samo zakonito, nego i 
opravdano. U osnovi, slični prigovori mogu se uputiti i u pogledu drugih 
policijskih ovlašćenja kod kojih je izostala zakonska (i podzakonska) ra-
zrada bližih kriterijuma za diskreciono postupanje.

Svako traženje obaveštenja, podataka i informacija od građana pred-
stavlja mešanje vlasti u njihova prava koje može biti legitimno pod uslo-
vom da je zakonom precizno određeno i opravdano. Pošto se u našem slu-
čaju ne radi o traženju zakonom tačno određenih podataka i informacija, 
nego o podacima i informacijama čija je sadržina okvirno određena širim 
pojmovima, a izbor lica od kojeg će se podaci tražiti prepušten diskrecio-
nom ovlašćenju tražioca podataka, problem se postavlja u naročito oštroj 
formi. Dodatno, prikupljaju se i lični podaci o licima od kojih se traže 
obaveštenja, a ti podaci čuvaju u evidencijama. Problem primene diskre-
cione vlasti se u slučaju traženja obaveštenja na principu dobrovoljnosti 
ipak ublažava pravom građanina da pristane ili ne pristane na davanje 
obaveštenja, dok konstituisanje obaveznosti davanja obaveštenja uz pret-
nju sankcijom uistinu predstavlja akt vlasti kojim se grubo i očigledno na-
rušava suštinski sadržaj slobode pojedinca, bilo da taj sadržaj definišemo 
kao pravo na neuznemiravanje od strane vlasti (engl. right to be left alone) 
bilo kao pravo na dostojanstvo i slobodan razvoj ličnosti. Pomenuta je i 
mogućnost povrede prava na odbranu ćutanjem, kao i prava na zaštitu od 
samookrivljavanja.

68 Postojeći mehanizmi kontrole policije koje poznaje naše pravo (tzv. formalni oblici 
kontrole) jesu brojni, ali za sve njih generalno važi ocena o nedovoljnoj efikasnosti. 
To se odnosi kako na oblike spoljne kontrole, tako i na oblike unutrašnje kontrole. 
Više o tome Milosavljević, B., 2004, Građanski nadzor nad policijom: mogući model za 
Srbiju, Beograd, Centar za antiratnu akciju, str. 13–98.
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. Zakljuak

Uprkos ne tako malim razlikama u načinu formulisanja ovlašćenja za 
prikupljanje obaveštenja koje postoje u zakonima koji uređuju policiju i 
službe bezbednosti, kao i razlikama između načina formulisanja ovlašće-
nja za pozivanje lica na razgovor radi traženja obaveštenja u ZKP i Zako-
nu o policiji, nijedan od načina na koji su formulisana ta ovlašćenja ne 
može se upodobiti sa načinom na koji ZKM uređuje ovlašćenje komunal-
nih milicionara za prikupljanje obaveštenja. U prvom redu, ni policijski 
službenik ni pripadnik službi bezbednosti ne može inicirati prekršajni po-
stupak protiv lica koje je uskratilo davanje obaveštenja. Ako to već može 
komunalni milicionar, da li je onda svrha prikupljanja obaveštenja za po-
trebe komunalne milicije po nekom merilu drukčija i tog reda važnosti da 
zahteva pretnju prinudom koju ne poznaju zakoni o bezbednosnim orga-
nima države? Pošto je očigledno da to nije tako, ostala bi mogućnost da se 
zakonodavac rukovodio motivom da pribavi nedostajuće poštovanje ko-
munalnoj miliciji i time je učini efikasnijom službom, a taj motiv nikako 
ne može biti pravno valjan i dovoljan za konstituisanje kažnjivosti svakog 
odbijanja davanja traženih obaveštenja. To utoliko pre nije moguće zbog 
toga što se konstruisanim diskrecionim ovlašćenjem komunalne milicije 
grubo vređaju temeljni principi vladavine prava i ljudskih prava.

Na kraju, nije moguće zaobići neizbežno pitanje kako se to i zbog čega 
dešavaju ovakvi previdi našeg zakonodavca. Generalno, stoji činjenica da je 
dinamična zakonodavna aktivnost srpskog parlamenta tokom proteklih ne-
koliko godina rezultirala velikim brojem novih ili noveliranih zakona koji su 
boljeg ili lošijeg kvaliteta. Među onima lošijeg kvaliteta, posebno se izdvajaju 
zakoni čije su norme skrojene tako da se praktično ne mogu sprovoditi, a još 
češće sročene uz zanemarivanje elementarnih pravila nomotehnike. Znatno 
veći problem su ne tako malobrojni zakoni sa rešenjima koja su potencijalno 
sporna sa ustavnopravnog stanovišta i još češće sa stanovišta nepoštovanja 
zahteva koje podrazumeva vladavina prava u odnosu na kvalitet zakona (op-
štost normi, ujednačujuća funkcija zakona, jasnoća i preciznost u izrazu kao 
preduslovi za predvidljivost posledica sopstvenog ponašanja, nepostojanje 
pravnih praznina, nedoslednosti i dvosmislenosti koje omogućuju različita 
tumačenja itd.). Razlozi sve očitijeg pada kvaliteta zakona izvesno stoje u 
vezi sa znatnim slabostima institucija koje oblikuju zakonodavni proces,69 
ali i sa nedopustivo slabim učincima kontrole ustavnosti zakona.

69 Među nedostacima u zakonodavnom procesu veoma se ističu: modelovanje zakon-
skih rešenja oko jednostrano projektovanog interesa koji se želi postići donošenjem 
zakona, bez razmatranja drugih opcija za moguća rešenja; nedostaci u stručnim ka-
pacitetima obrađivača nacrta zakona; izostajanje i/ili bagatelisanje učinaka javnih ra-
sprava koje često sadržinski ne odgovaraju zahtevima participativne demokratije, već 
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DENIAL OF INFORMATION TO THE OFFICER
OF THE COMMUNAL MILITIA,

POLICE AND SECURITY SERVICES:
BETWEEN PUNISHMENT AND NONPUNISHMENT

Bogoljub Milosavljević

ABSTRACT

The paper is dealing with authorities of the comunal militia, police 
and security services to collect information from citizens and legal per-
sons. While the authorities of police and security services are based on 
willingness of giving information, at the same time the authorities of com-
munal militia are based on obligingness of giving information. The person 
who does not provide requested information to communal policeman is 
warned by fine, which is unconditional (there is no legal reason for deni-
al of information). The very request for giving information is exclusive-
ly based on resonable presumption of the communal policeman which 
is based on his discretionary power. In this paper the author also points 
out to certain lack of solutions in the legal provisions of the Law on Po-
lice which determine the authorities of the police to collect information, 
as well the authorities to invite persons for police interview in order to 
request information which is differently set up in regard to the Law on 
Criminal Procedure. In the conclusion it is emphasised that regulations of 
the Law on Communal Militia and the Law on Police give broader discre-
tionary power to police officers what is not in accordance with the rule of 
law. Also, the punishment for denial of giving information to communal 
militia is not in accordance with the Constitution and with fundamental 
human rights, as well analised examples show the obvious weakness of 
legal process and consitutional control of law.

Key words: collecting of information, principle of obligingness and will-
ingness, denial of information, police interview, communal 
militia, police, security service, discretionary power
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Abstract: The paper sketches a general timeline and defines key milestones in some 
fifty years long teaching Marxism within the state school system of the socialist Yu-
goslavia. The research relies primarily on relevant legal framework, especially the 
School Reform Acts of 1958 and 1974, and associated doctrinal writings. Through 
discourse analysis of these legal and doctrinal sources, the paper discloses the evolv-
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meant to contend the traditional religion. By questioning the experience of this so-
called school-Marxism, the study contributes to a better understanding of socialist 
secularism as a historical phenomenon, potentially also instigating new attempts 
at reconsidering whole series of old, yet still persisting controversies, such as inter-
relation of science and atheism, the role and place of moral education, or religious 
neutrality of school curricula.
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Our socialist way is all about practical implemen-
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cumstances of our land in this particular phase of 
its development. This science is not our dogma, but 
a management and orientation tool in every single 
situation, no matter how complicated it may be. 
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[…] Any deviation from such principles, whatever 
the excuse, means revisionism and betrayal of the 
working class and of the progressively oriented hu-
mankind in general.

Tito, 1959, Djela, Zagreb, Naprijed, p. 233

. Introduction

Does school teaching in a democratic society mean just science-based 
education1 or must it contain a moral upbringing agenda, too? The di-
lemma is both ancient and actual and it comes from the well-known Da-
vid Hume’s insight concerning the epistemological gap between objective 
facts and subjective values: the scientific, fact-based description of what 
the world is really like cannot provide any judgement on what it ought 
to be like. In other words, unlike scientific knowledge, moral truth relies 
barely on one’s personal belief. Being unverifiable and contingent on inter-
pretation, moral judgements are more likely to divide a community than 
to unify it. Hence, they give perfect legitimacy to liberal democracy: As a 
compromise-seeking forum, modern liberal democracy is less of a steady 
value-system, and more of a platform for its permanent (re)construction. 
Therefore, schools in democracy should not teach any particular moral 
system, but only peaceful coexistence among such systems. Apparently, 
education needs to be ideologically and religiously neutral (i.e., secular).

What if there is knowledge that overcomes David Hume’s fact-value 
gap by explaining values scientifically and objectively, though? Allegedly, 
Marxism was doing it. Supposedly having a deeper insight into the log-
ic of the past, Marxism explained the classless society of the future not 
only as an inevitable end of history, but as a desirable political aim, too. 
To put it simply, it deduced political value from historical facts. As such, 
Marxism was conceived as a theoretical framework that drives political 
action – a proletarian revolution. But what did Marxism come to be in a 
post-revolutionary world? History teaches that Marxism, as a ruling ide-
ology in Eastern-European peoples’ democracies, was easily transformed 
from subversive worldview into a dogmatic mindset, or, as proven so 
many times before, into “a political ideology which gradually turned into 
a secular religion transforming political engagement of people into a re-
ligious zeal”.2 If it was really so, did then the compulsory teaching of the 

1 In this paper science is perceived as knowledge or a system of knowledge covering 
general truths or the operation of general laws especially as obtained and tested 
through empirical method.

2 Radić, R., 1999, Sekularizacija kao oblik prozelitizma u zemljama istočne Evrope, 
Tokovi istorije, 1–4, p. 128. 
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Marxist credo in schools simply and necessarily become a new kind of 
catechism? The question is even more intriguing if the inherent atheism of 
Marxist thought is taken into account. The  answer calls for reconsidering 
socialist secularism, but it also may shed a new light on the whole series 
of old, yet still persisting controversies, such as interrelation of science and 
atheism, the role and place of moral education or ideological and religious 
neutrality of school curricula, etc.

As a scholarly topic, though, teaching Marxism in socialist schools is 
neglected. After the collapse of Communism, critical studies dealing with 
the issue were rare, so nearly forty years old James Thrower’s book Marx-
ist-Leninist ‘Scientific Atheism’ and the Study of Religion and Atheism in the 
USSR still remains the state-of-the-art reading in the field.3 Moreover, the 
specific case of Yugoslavia is completely unresearched and beside a few 
recent studies on youth politics or the school system in the Socialist era, 
such as those of Marko Fuček,4 Igor Duda5 or Jana Bacevic,6 there has not 
yet been any specific research on this issue. On the other hand, judging 
from the abundance of sources still waiting to be revisited – doctrinal or 
academic writings mostly from the 1970s and the 1980s – this so-called 
school-Marxism in Tito’s Yugoslavia was the most engaging topic, so it 
undoubtedly merits a serious scholarly reconsideration.

In this r egard, the present study is no more than a first step on a new, 
underexplored road. Instead of elaborating all the features of school-Marx-
ism in great detail, this research will make an effort only to outline a gen-
eral timeline and define key milestones pertaining to some fifty years of 
teaching Marxism in the Yugoslav socialist school system. Methodolog-
ically, it focuses on the relevant legal framework – especially the School 
Reform Acts of 1958 and 1974 and the associated doctrinal writings. Re-
sorting to discourse analysis of these normative and doctrinal sources, the 
study will try to track the evolution of vision and mission of the Socialist 
education and answer the question how was teaching Marxist atheist cre-
do to fit within the concept of a secular socialist state.

3 For a closer inspection of scholar writing about the role and place of atheism in Sovi-
et politics, see the bibliography in Shakhnovich, M., 2021, “Scientific Atheism” as an 
ideological construct and educational project (1950s–1980s), Religiski-filozofski raksti,
31, pp. 22–25. 

4 Fuček, M., 2017, Socijalistički mladi čovjek: sinegdoha kulturne politike prema 
mladima 1945–1960, in: Bonfiglioli, C., Koroman, B., (eds.), Socijalizam: izgradnja i 
razgradnja, Zagreb – Pula, Sveučilište Jurja Dobrile u Puli.

5 Duda, I., 2015, Danas kada postajem pionir – Djetinjstvo i ideologija jugoslavenskoga 
socijalizma, Zagreb – Pula, Srednja Evropa – Univerzitet Jurja Dobrile u Puli.

6  Bacevic, J., 2014, From Class to Identity, The Politics of Education Reforms in Former 
Yugoslavia, Budapest – New York, CEU Press. 
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. Marx v. God: Legal and Ideological
Rivalry Framework

According to Article 25 of the first Yugoslav socialist Constitution 
of 1946, the state and the church were separate.7 Furthermore, as it was 
specified by Article 38 of the same Constitution, such a provision explic-
itly proscribed separation between the school and the church.8 Since the 
same article stipulated that “private schools may be established only by 
law, their activity is under state control”, this separation clause may have 
been understood as a general constitutional provision with no exception.9 
Tolerated by the government until then, catechism suddenly had to be 
banned from school curricula and classrooms.

Despite a unique constitutional rule on non-religious character of the 
socialist school system, there was no uniform Yugoslav response to its im-
plementation. As an example, the ban in Serbia was introduced gradually 
and it implicitly relied upon a Ministry decision to remove catechists from 
payrolls and staff classification.10 In Croatia, however, teaching both reli-
gions, aka denominations, the Roman Catholic and the Orthodox, were 
steadily resisting up to 195211 and the then diplomatic clash between Yu-
goslavia and the Vatican over Cardinal Stepinac’s arrest and trial.12 By the 
decision of the Croatian Council of Education and Culture – an admin-
istrative body at the rank of a state ministry – not only was catechism 

7 Ustav Federativne Narodne Republike Jugoslavije [Constitution of the Federal Peo-
ple’s Republic of Yugoslavia], Sl. list FNRJ [Official Gazette of FPRY], No. 10/46, Art. 
25, Section 2, p. 77.

8 Ibid., Art. 38, Section 5, p. 79. 
9 However, the existing confessional schools for education of the clergy remained free 

and obviously exempt from implementation of this general rule. Ibid., Art. 25, Sec-
tion 3, pp. 77–78.

10 During a brief period between the autumn of 1944 and the spring of 1946, catechism 
was allowed as a facultative and extracurricular activity in Serbian public schools. If 
they were not compromised as collaborators during World War II, religion teachers, 
the so-called catechists, would have kept their positions and remained on the schools’ 
pay lists. R adić, R., 2002, Država i verske zajednice 1945–1970, Vol. I, Beograd, INIS, 
pp. 189–191.

11 For more on this see Spehnjak, K., 2002, Javnost i propaganda Narodnog fronta 
u politici i kulturi Hrvatske 1945–1952, Zagreb, Hrvatski institut za povijest, pp. 
187–197.

12 In relevant Croatian and Serbian historiography, the Croatian Law on People’s Schools 
was often mistaken for a legal basis for the final abolishment of religious teaching in 
post-war Yugoslav schools (Zakon o narodnim školama, Narodne novine NR Hrvat-
ske [People’s Papers of PR Croatia], No. 71/51, pp. 173–179). On the contrary, the 
Law did not consider this issue at all, and since it did not refer to the constitutional 
separation of the church and the state, it seemed implicitly in favor of catechism.
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abolished in Croatian public schools, but any kind of priestly teaching or 
instruction at private gatherings was strictly forbidden.13

Such divergence among Yugoslav federated states, the so-called re-
publics, may have been the consequence of a surprisingly slow and defi-
cient legal framing of the new socialist school system at the federal level. 
Namely, the Yugoslav Federal Assembly first adopted the poorly elaborat-
ed Seven-Year El  ementary School Education Law14 of 1945, then the brief 
and short-lived School Manage ment General Act15 of 1955, both grant-
ed broad autonomy to state assemblies in the field of education. In fact, 
Yugoslavs had to wait until 1958 and the federal School Syste m General 
Act16 to finally get a complete and instructive normative setting for their 
new school system.

2.1. THE SCHOOL REFORM ACT OF 1958:
UNOFFICIAL SCHOOL ATHEISM

Complemented by a series of state legislations that followed its mod-
el, the federal 1958 School System General Act thoroughly elaborated 
the vision and mission of the new socialist formal education for the first 
time. Perceived as a system of education and moral upbringing found-
ed on scientific basis and humanistic ideals of socialism,17 such schools 
were meant to raise young generations of Yugoslav citizens with intellec-
tual and moral values of socialism18 able to enhance the socialist system 
through their further professional endeavors based on the achievements 
of contemporary science and technology.19 The conspicuous connection 
between contemporary science and socialism recognized by the School 
System General Act could have provided a solid ground for expulsion of 
catechism as non-scientific knowledge from the school system. On the 
other hand, it did not seem to suffice for justification of the harsh antire-
ligious discourse in early postwar Yugoslav schools. As it has already been 
pointed out, science itself does not sustain any personal belief that cannot 

13 Spehnjak, K., 2002, p. 197; Dukovski, D., 2001, Rat i mir istarski: model povijesne 
prijelomnice 1943–1955, Pula, CASH, p. 288. 

14 Zakon o sedmogodišnjem osnovnom školstvu [Seven-Year Elementary School Edu-
cation Law], Sl. list FNRJ [Official Gazette of FPRY], No. 84/45, p. 886.

15 Opšti zakon o upravljanju školama [School Management General Act], Sl. list FNRJ 
[Official Gazette of FPRY], No. 11/55, pp. 135–139.

16 Opšti zakon o školstvu [School System General Act], Sl. list FNRJ [Official Gazette of 
FPRY], No. 28/58, pp. 746–761.

17 Ibid., Art. 14, p. 748.
18 Ibid., Art. 3, p. 746.
19 Ibid.
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be proved or checked and it makes no value-based judgements on such 
personal beliefs either: a simple fact that there is no scientific proof for the 
existence of God does not provide that it is either bad or good to believe 
in it. Therefore, the official antireligious attitude of the new communist 
regime was notoriously non-scientific, unless the very concept of science 
that the Yugoslav  School System General Act referred to was an atypical 
one such as the Marxist one was.

Actually, Mar xist philosophy cherished the fundamental interconnec-
tion of science and socialism in a way that the latter was considered scien-
tifically grounded and inevitable, while the former was meaningful only if 
it was for revolutionary purposes. This comes from the two essentials of 
the Marxist thought: firstly, dialectics as a perception of nature being in 
endless motion and ever-changing, and, secondly, materialism, namely the 
perception  of the human mind as a natural phenomenon necessarily sus-
ceptible to the very same logic of dialectic transformation. Consequently, 
the entire human culture and history result from creative struggles and 
alterations of the humankind’s socio-economic context. Marx believed 
that “the truth reveals itself only gradually — that is to say, historically 
— because it is constantly in the making”.20 Seeking such truth means 
tracking the stream of global history in order to get an idea of its long-
term direction and, eventually, the final goals to follow. In order to bear 
any fruit, such a quest requires a scholar’s emancipation from the existing 
ideologies as apologies of the present-day human conditions – at Marx’s 
time: the capitalism: “In order for a scholar to obtain to a neutral position 
he would need to be out with all class society”,21 so “from a Marxist point 
of view, so long as class society exists, there can, in the nature of things, 
be no such thing as a point of view relating to social phenomena which is 
not — either explicitly or implicitly —partisan. All that we can hope for 
is to be possessed of the ‘correct’ view, and the ‘correct’ view is that which 
is in accord with the ‘progressive’ forces at work in society at that stage 
of development to which society has attained in the scholar’s own day.”22 
To put it simply: to be scientific, a man’s knowledge has to be in line with 
historical progress. Therefore, if such progress implies a proletarian revo-
lution and a classless society on the horizon, then socialism is not a matter 
of political choice, but a historical necessity as a scientific fact. It is objec-
tively determined. On the other hand, in such cases, the entire purpose of 
science is not to describe the world as it is, but primarily to make it better 
by recognizing and fostering its progressive flow. It is politically engaged.

20 Thrower, J., 1983, Marxist-Leninist “Scientific Atheism” and the Study of Religion and 
Atheism in the USSR, Berlin – New York – Amsterdam, Mouton Publishers, p. 80.

21 Ibid., p. 69.
22 Ibid., p. 70.
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Yet, if there was a correct and progressive scientific viewpoint, Marxism 
claimed that there was no such thing as a correct or progressive religious 
viewpoint. “Religion corresponds to nothing out with the psycho-sociolog-
ical areas of man’s collective life, and it is thus exhaustively explicable in 
terms of the pathology of man in society as hitherto constituted.”23 Thus, 
in an advanced, classless, truly humanistic communist society there would 
be no place for religion. The latter was meant to fade and spontaneously 
vanish. Therefore, a transitional socialist state was only supposed to protect 
religious liberty patiently and passively, along with an active promotion of 
scientific worldview as an official standpoint. In practice, however, most of 
the Eastern European people’s democracies loyal to the Soviet model, in-
cluding Yugoslavia in the late 1940s and the early 1950s, were occasionally 
diverging between periods of resigned tolerance to openly anticlerical cam-
paigns against religion as a still influential reactionary weapon that had to 
be neutralized. Guided by Communist parties in their Prometheus’s mission 
to create a new socialist (hu)man able to comprehend and transform the 
world, such crusades were usually aimed at the institutions targeting young-
er generations as they had been considered less contaminated by the old 
and false ideologies of the preceding bourgeois regime.24 The campaigns 
intensified after the ruling parties changed their strategy by replacing ‘la-
bor efforts’ with ‘school studying’ as the medium of ideologization and the 
‘working people’ with ‘the youth’ as the target population.25 In the Soviet 
Union, as the leading socialist power, such antireligious politics became in-
stitutionalized eventually. Under Nikita Khrushchev’s leadership, the Soviet 
government started an extensive official scientific-atheist propaganda that 
lasted until 1961. It culminated at the 22nd Congress of the Soviet Com-
munist Party that adopted its third Program directing “the Party organs to 
conduct systematic scientific atheist propaganda in order to clarify the in-
consistency of religious beliefs and establish Marxist-Leninist philosophy as 
the only true worldview alien to religion.”26 In 1964, a new scientific disci-
pline called ‘Scientific Atheism’ was introduced as a mandatory subject in all 
Soviet universities, as well in most higher and secondary educational insti-
tutions. The endeavor had a twofold mission.27 One was most certainly sci-
entific disclosure of the implausibility of religion, its historical roots and re-
actionary historical role.28 The other was dealing with a practical problem:

23 Ibid., p. 53.
24 Fuček, M., 2017, pp. 19–20.
25 Ibid., pp. 33–34.
26 Shakhnovich, M., 2021, p. 18.
27 Ibid.
28 According to the textbook Istoriya i teoriya ateizma produced by Novikov, M. P., Iva-

nov I. G. and Ugrinovich, D. M., as a teaching material on “Scientific Atheism” at 
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of eradication of religion both from people’s consciousness and the new 
post-revolutionary order.29 Just like Marxism itself, the Soviet Scientific 
Atheism was not only a social theory, but an ideological and political prac-
tice as well, an element of political socialization as “the process of induction 
into the political culture”.30 The latter evidently did not support any sustain-
able co-existence with religion, but only a limited tolerance. There was no 
religion loyal enough to the Soviet socialism to cooperate with.31

Apparently, there was nothing atypical in the official attitude of Yu-
goslav communists loyal to Soviet model even after the Tito–Stalin split in 
1948. Yugoslav communists even accentuated their antireligious stance in 
order to prove their ideological zeal and orthodoxy once the dispute with 
the Soviets had broken out. Political offensives against religion in their 
case entailed some distinctive features, though. A brief survey of the doc-
trinal writings of  the time32 discloses a resolute rejection of administrative 
measures against religion. Indeed, the course of action in Yugoslavia rarely 
involved violent outbursts and was mostly reduced to systemic devalua-
tion of religion as a detrimental and obsolete social phenomenon with no 
room in either school lessons or extracurricular activities, parent–teacher 
conferences, etc.33 It was also repeatedly stressed that schools, universi-
ties and youth organizations, such as the Pioneers’ Union of Yugoslavia,34 
have to be “emancipated from religious intoxication”35 and fond of “sci-
ence and knowledge instead of superstitions and religious deceptions”.36 

the Department of the History and Theory of Atheism at Moscow State University, 
According to Thrower, J., 1983, p. 149. 

29 Thrower, J., 1983, pp. 151–152.
30 Powell, D. E., 1975, Rearing the new Soviet Man: Anti-Religious Propaganda and 

Political Socialization in the USSR, in: Bociurkiw, B., Strong, J.W. (eds.), Religion and 
Atheism in USSR and Eastern Europe, Toronto, University of Toronto Press, p. 151.

31 Thrower, J., 1983, p. 145.
32 Milinković, B., 1985, Bibliografija radova o religiji, crkvi i ateizmu, Zagreb, Stvarnost.
33 For more on this see Janković, M., 1952, Škola i religija, Beograd, Narodna knjiga, pp. 

45–50, or B akovljev, M., 1952, Vaspitanje i religija, Beograd, Rad, pp. 72–121. How-
ever, there was no consensus on whether such antireligious propaganda should have 
been led openly and directly against the personal convictions of religious school chil-
dren and their parents as Bakovljev believed (e.g., Bakovljev, M., 1952, pp. 35–37), or 
would it have been better to apply a more tactical approach – by convincing without 
offending religious feelings of pupils and their families, as Janković wrote (e.g., Jank-
ović, M., 1952, p. 49).

34 For more details about the role of the Pioneers’ Union of Yugoslavia in the ideological 
struggle with antisocialist ideas and forces, such as religion and church, especially 
during the late 1940s and the early 1950s, see D  uda, I., 2015, pp. 85–95.

35 Vuković, R., 1952, Za veću budnost i odlučniju borbu protiv misticizma i sujeverja, 
Prosvetni pregled, 6, p. 1.

36 Janković, M., 1952, pр. 5–6.
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Likewise, in everyday school surroundings, teachers were not supposed 
to behave neutrally, but demonstrate non-religious convictions manifestly, 
being constantly supportive of the ‘progressively oriented’, aka non-reli-
gious pupils and students.37

All of this, however, was deemed insufficient. On its own, scientifi-
cally founded education was often considered inapt to complete the ideo-
logical mission of the new socialist schools. As merely non-religious, such 
science-based education was insufficient to arise an atheistic conscious-
ness in a child’s mind as a sine qua non of the future socialist (hu)man’s 
self-awareness.38 Ergo, there could not be anything such as a religious-
ly neutral school in socialism.39 In other words, non-religious scientific 
education had to be complemented by seriously studied methods of an 
antireligious moral upbringing too. The latter was especially needed in an 
early postrevolutionary society such as the Yugoslav one, still strongly ex-
posed to the influence of old religious superstitions and misconceptions. 
In fact, “the younger the socialist society was, the more antireligious and 
less non-religious the school upbringing had to be”.40 Although only a 
recommendation far from an official instruction, these doctrinal writings 
duly reflect the party ideology of the time as the ultimate guideline and 
ratio legis of all relevant socialist legislation. Thus, even though the 1958 
School System General A ct did neither introduce nor  justify any antireli-
gious action in or by the school ad verbum, it undoubtedly legalized a line 
of reasoning that placed science in the service of a revolution.

2.2. THE 1974 SCHOOL REFORM ACT:
A MARXIST REEDUCATION

The Socialist Yugoslavia did not follow the Soviet lead for too long. 
After their culmination from 1952 to 1954,41 Yugoslav antireligious cam-

37 Franković, D., 1953, Bitna obilježja socijalističke idejnosti i političnosti nastave, Za-
greb, PKZ, p. 178.

38 Bakovljev, M., 1952, p. 10.
39 Despite the 1948 Tito–Stalin split, Yugoslav communists kept resorting to Soviet lit-

erature translated and published in Serbo-Croatian, e.g., A ndronik, A., 1953, Može li 
nastavnik stojati na liniji nezameranja kad se radi o ateističkom vaspitanju, Prosvjetni 
list, 13, p. 4; or Zavitajev, P. A., 1956, Ateističko vaspitanje učenika osnovne škole na 
nastavi poznavanja prirode, Nastava i vaspitanje, 8, pp. 473–479. 

40 Bakovljev, M., 1952, p. 8.
41 According to Paul Mojzes, despite being less restrictive and more tolerant generally 

speaking, Yugoslav post-war communists were stricter towards religious liberty then 
Soviets used to be during the Stalin era,  Mojzes, P., 1992, Religious Liberty in Eastern 
Europe and USSR: Before and After Great Transformation, sine loc., East European 
Monographs, p. 346. Indeed, according to above-mentioned Milinković’s bibliogra-
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paigns started declining steadily and, by the mid-1950s, Yugoslavs lost 
most of their enthusiasm for the topic, showing no particular interest in 
the Soviet Scientific Atheism during the subsequent decades.42 A certain 
revival did happen during the late 1960s, but mostly through the studies 
written in a neutral, more conciliatory tone: from then on, religion was 
not to be seen as a threat, but as a social phenomenon that found its place 
in a busy pattern of a socialist society. Such a shift seems all the more 
curious since it coincided with a broader educational reform introducing 
Marxism – an atheist doctrine per se – as a mandatory subject in high 
school and university curricula. Known as a system of ‘vocation-oriented 
education’ (usmereno obrazovanje in Serbo-Croatian),43 such a compre-
hensive school reform was initiated by the Federal Assembly Self-Manage-
ment-Based Education and Moral Upbringing R esolution of 1970.44 Sup-
ported by the 10th Congress of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia 
held in 1974,45 the Resolution promoted Marxism as the very fundament 
of the Yugoslav school system. Studied sporadically within sociology, phi-
losophy and history courses until then only in a certain number of most-
ly grammar and normal, aka teachers’ schools, Marxism was suddenly 
supposed to become a compulsory subject in all four years of the new 
‘vocation-oriented’ high school education. Introduced after the constitu-
tional redesign of Yugoslavia in 1974, this school reform was more elab-
orate than the 1958 one. First of all, it was legally framed in a dispersive 

phy, most of titles dealing with this topic were issued between 1952 and 1954, at the 
time when the interest in religion started declining. 

42 There are only two Yugoslav critical reviews on the Soviet Scientific Atheism, both 
from the late 1980s. They are the brief study of     Aleksandar Đivuskij (Đivuskij, A., 
1988, Sovjetski naučni ateizam, Polja, 351) concerning the work of the leading Sovi-
et scholar in the field, Dmitry Ugrinovich, and the original literature review signed 
by Dragoljub Đorđević (Đorđević, D., 1987, Šta je naučni ateizam, Filozofska is-
traživanja, 3), that criticized this discipline for theologizing Marx and its (the disci-
pline’s) atheism. 

43 For more on vocation-oriented education, see Bacevic, J., 2014, especially chapter 2: 
Vocationalizing Education: Conflict, Cohesion, and Dissent in Socialist Yugoslavia, pp. 
27–77. 

44 Rezolucija o razvoju vaspitanja i obrazovanja na samoupravnoj osnovi [Self-Man-
agement-Based Education and Moral Upbringing Resolution], Sl. list SFRJ [Official 
Gazette of SFRY], No. 16/70, pp. 557–565. For more details on this Resolution and 
further achievement of its objectives see B ogavac, T., 1980, Školstvo u Srbiji na putu 
do reforme: razvoj škola 1945–1975, Beograd, Institut društvenih nauka. 

45 See Rezolucija o zadacima Saveza komunista Jugoslavije u socijalističkom samou-
pravnom preobražaju vaspitanja i obrazovanja [ Resolution on the Assignments of the 
League of Communists of Yugoslavia regarding the Socialist Self-Management and 
the Transformation of Moral Upbringing and Education], in: 1974, Rezolucije Desetog 
kongresa SKJ [Resolution of the 10th Congress of the League of Communists of Yugo-
slavia], Beograd, Komunist.
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way, that is to say through a series of eight reformed state and provincial 
legislations instead of a unique federal legislation.46 Besides, each of the 
eight Yugoslav federal entities adopted its specific legislative strategy. For 
instance, while the Serbian Assembly adopted completely new legislation 
on the elementary and high school system, the Slovenian legislator only 
reformed the existing legal framework dating from the late 1960s.47 All 
of them, however, followed the same logic and adopted a new normative 
discourse on education. As an example, instead of socialist humanism, the 
Serbian Law on High School Education and Upbringing started insist ing 
on the Marxist doctrine as the didactic premise of education in schools,48 
calling for adoption of a dialectical and materialistic worldview as the out-
come of secondary school education instead of socialist values.49

Nevertheless, and perhaps contrary to the expectations, th e 1974 
Marxism-oriented school reform initiated no new waves of antireligious 
ressentiment. Paradoxically, by the early 1970s, Yugoslav schools became 
more religiously tolerant and labelled Marxist at the same time. Having 
nothing to do with any kind of more open and toler ant interpretation of 
Marx’s doctrine, this reform rather echoed the loss of state interest in do-
ing an anti-theist propaganda. The priorities had (been) changed: from 
then on, teaching ruling ideology was less about repressing revolutionary 
reaction and more about preventing internal challenges – potential dissi-
dents and renegades from the communists’ own ranks.

2.2.1. Dogmatic v. Humanist Atheism

A new reconciliatory discourse on religion was announced for the 
first time in the seminal book of the Bosnian socialist scholar Esad Ćimić, 
one of the founders of Yugoslav Marxist sociology of religion, entitled

46 The timing of legal reform varied in all Yugoslav republics and autonomous provinc-
es, so 1974, as the year of the reform, has been chosen by the Author with reference 
to the 1974 Yugoslav Communists’ 10th Congress Resolution, which rushed Yugoslav 
legislators to fulfill the objectives of the earlier proposed school reform. 

47 Zakon o spremembah in dopolnitvah zakona o osnovni šoli [ Amendment Law to 
the Elementary School Education Act], Uradni list SR Slovenije [Official Gazette of 
SR Slovenia], No. 18/74, p. 1046 and Zakon o spremem bah in dopolnitvah zakona 
o srednjem šolstvu [Amendment Law to the High School Education Act], Uradni list 
SR Slovenije [Official Gazette of SR Slovenia], No. 18/74, p. 1049. The very first arti-
cles of both texts emphasize the promotion of Marxist worldview as the final purpose 
of school education. 

48 Zakon o srednjem obrazovanju i vaspitanju [Law on High School Education and 
Moral Upbringing], Sl. glasnik SRS [ Official Gazette of SR Serbia], No. 19/74, Art. 2, 
p. 850.

49 Ibid., Art. 5, p. 850.
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Socialist Society and Religion.50 The book ended a decade-long apparent 
Yugoslav silence on religion and hinted at a detente that was slowly but 
surely to ensue between the communist state and traditional religion. 
Ćimić’s principal idea, the one soon to become mainstream and a com-
mon place of the official Yugoslav Marxist doctrine, was rejection of mil-
itant secularization of the Soviet kind and a strong belief that the model 
of Yugoslav self-management socialism would weaken religion and cause 
it to eventually wither away all alone.51 Thus, there was no need to put a 
process that had already been spontaneously running under an institu-
tional pressure. Meanwhile, as a strictly private affair, personal religious 
convictions of Yugoslav citizens had to be respected, inasmuch as they 
were constitutionally guaranteed. Atheization of the society was consid-
ered an inevitable outcome of the revolution from such perspective – a 
withdrawal of religious feelings rather than an official political agenda. 
In this respect, the scientifically oriented education of the time offers an 
illustrative example. Embedding a scientific worldview in a child’s mind 
cognitively, the socialist school was about to advance a kind of ‘method-
ological atheism’ deriving directly from empirical scientific methodology 
equally valuable in and applicable to all other forms of human and social 
activities.52 Apparently, such Yugoslav ‘methodological atheism’ had lit-
tle in common with the Soviet state-sponsored ‘scientific atheism’. On the 
other hand, and strangely enough, it tried to keep a safe distance from the 
‘rational atheism’ of the European Enlightenment as well. According to 
Ćimić, while the Soviet aggressive antireligious propaganda achieved no 
more than but inspiring a firm contra-revolutionary reaction, the ‘bour-
geois rationalists’ were clearly overestimating the positive impact of the 
mass enlightenment by means of scientifically based and compulsory ed-
ucation.53 Ćimić claimed that proliferation of education was a necessary, 
but surely an insufficient approach since only a radical change of human 
condition by means of revolutionary action could really liberate both hu-
man body and mind, emancipating it thus from idealistic misconceptions 
such as religion once and for all. Far from these two antireligious athe-
isms assimilated respectively into the Eastern and Western political tradi-
tions, the Yugoslav ‘only truly Marxist’, ‘non-dogmatic’54 and ‘humanistic

50 For more on Esad Ćimić’s role in the early development of Yugoslav Marxist sociol-
ogy of religion see:  Đorđević, D., 2007, Skica za portret YU sociologa religije: Esad 
Ćimić (1931-) – Sociolog religije izvorne misli, Teme, 2.

51 Ćimić, E., 1974 [1971], Drama ateizacije, Sarajevo, Zavod za izdavanje udžbenika, p. 99.
52 Ibid., p. 170.
53 Ćimić, E., 1966, Socijalističko društvo i religija: ispitivanje odnosa između samouprav-

ljanja i procesa prevladavanja tradicionalne religije, Sarajevo, Svijetlost, pp. 13–16.
54 Marinković, J., 1987, Ateizam kao odgojni ideal, Marksističko obrazovanje, 4, pp. 

162–163.
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atheism’55 in peaceful coexistence with religion was praised as an alter-
native, the third way, quite in line with Tito’s politics of non-alignment 
and his regime’s further reconciliation with the church. Actually, the rising 
interest for sociology of religion in Yugoslavia came only after the agree-
ment that Tito’s regime signed with the Holy See in the summer of 1966.56 
Relaxed state-church relations changed nothing in the regime’s firm op-
position to church meddling in politics qualified as clericalism, but it in-
troduced a new heresy: sectarianism, an openly antireligious behavior of 
the Communist Party members.57 From then on, a Communist was not 
supposed to manifest his or her personal atheistic convictions verbally or, 
a fortiori, try to convince others of falsity of their religious beliefs, but 
keep building the socialist society instead silently and steadily.58 “Rather 
than fighting religion, it is necessary to change the social condition that 
produces religion as an erroneous solution to a (dissatisfied) human po-
sition.”59 In practice, this historical compromise, that would prove a sus-
tainable arrangement until the very end of the socialist Yugoslavia, did not 
imply any state concessions to any church regarding teaching religion in 
schools,60 but only preparedness of the government to give up on anticler-
ical activities in schools.61 Thus, in most Yugoslav textbooks on Marxism, 
religion was treated in the already described neutral way: as an archaic, but 
still existing, form of social consciousness62 that could not be eliminated 

55 Jurić-Arambašić, A., 1987, Pripreme za izvedbu nastavne jedinice „Marksovo 
shvaćanje religije”, Marksističko obrazovanje, 4, p. 190. 

56 For more on this see Božić, M., 2020, Tito’s Concordat – The 1966 Protocol on the 
Negotiations Between Yugoslavia and the Holy See from a Legal Perspective, Pravni 
zapisi, 2.

57 E.g., Frid, Z., 1971, Religija u samoupravnom socijalizmu, Zagreb, Centar za društ-
vene djelatnosti omladine RK SOH, p. 40; Kurtović, T., 1978, Crkva i religija u socijal-
ističkom samoupravnom društvu, Beograd, Rad, p. 376; Cvitanović, I., 1987, Sloboda 
religije u socijalističkom samoupravnom društvu, Novi Sad, Dnevnik, p. 19.

58 Ćimić, E., 1974, p. 100. 
59 Ibid., 99.
60 For political reasons, some of the arrangements achieved during negotiations be-

tween the Yugoslav government and the Holy See have been recorded only as in-
formal verbal notes, i.e., separate statements in writing and initialed by the heads 
of negotiating teams. Some of those, however, expressed pending issues yet to be 
discussed or even insurmountable differences, first of all severely opposed attitudes 
regarding teaching religion in public schools as the main demand of Vatican which 
the Yugoslav side fixedly and resolutely declined. 

61 According to the head of the Vatican negotiation team, Agostino Casaroli and his 
memoires, Casaroli, A., 2001, Mučeništvo strpljivosti [Croatian translation of Agosti-
no Casaroli, Il martirio della pazienza], Zagreb, Kršćanska sadašnjost, pp. 340–341.

62 Haladin S., 1976, Osnove marksizma, Zagreb, Školska knjiga, pp. 103–105, or Čepo, 
Z., 1987, Osnove marksizma, Zagreb, Birotehnika, pp. 89–92, both used in Croatian 
schools.
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by state administrative measures but was expected to disappear eventual-
ly through the evolution of a socialist social structure,63 altogether with 
a further mass enlightenment of the population.64 It is noteworthy that 
there was no mention of Atheism in any of these publications.65

However, if religion was no more a taboo, but a social phenomenon 
worth studying as a teaching unit, schools did not become neutral institu-
tions (i.e. widely open and free to discuss all competitive systems of think-
ing).66 On the contrary, renouncing the anti-theist advocacy, the social-
ist school system did not lose its ideological foundation, but had rather 
strengthened it: becoming exclusively dedicated to forging new genera-
tions of Yugoslav citizens, socialist schools had to remain even prepared to 
fulfill their duty towards a lasting revolution.

2.2.2. Instruction or Indoctrination

Even long before Marxism would be introduced as a mandatory sub-
ject in all Yugoslav high schools during the mid-1970s, it had already been 
deeply integrated into school and university curricula and their doctrinal 
analyses.67 As a matter of fact, a certain ideological component was evi-

63 Radenović, P. et al., 1983, Osnovi marksizma i socijalističko samoupravljanje, Beograd, 
Zavod za udžbenike i nastavna sredstva, pp. 97–99 used in Serbian schools.

64 Jordanoski S., Kartov, V., 1977, Марксизам и самоуправување, Skopje, Prosvetno 
delo, pp. 121–126, used in Macedonian schools.

65 However, there were some serious distortions in the mainstream, too. In some text-
books, namely, there was no mention of religion at all (e.g., Majer, B., 1987, Teme-
lji marksizma, Ljubljana, Državna založba Slovenije used in Slovenian schools, or 
Bodrogvari, F., Ifković, M., Szàm, A., 1976, Osnove marksizma i samoupravni so-
cijalizam, Novi Sad, Pokrajinski zavod za izdavanje udžbenika, used in Vojvodina 
schools). It was also the case with some textbooks from Serbia and Kosovo, but only 
because these didactic materials (despite having Marxism in their titles) were com-
pletely dedicated to self-management (e.g., Perović, M., Perović, B., 1981, Osnovi 
marksizma i socijalističko samoupravljanje, Priština, Zavod za udžbenike i nastavna 
sredstva SAP Kosova; Agani, F., Murtezai, E., 1982, Osnovi marksizma i socijalistič-
ko samoupravljanje, Priština, Zavod za udžbenike i nastavna sredstva SAP Kosovo; 
Živanov, S., 1986, Osnove marksizma i socijalističko samoupravljanje, Beograd, Za-
vod za udžbenike i nastavna sredstva). On the other hand, the later editions of Jor-
danoski’s textbook used in Macedonian schools took a more critical stance towards 
religion and even praised an atheistic education and moral upbringing as a necessary 
didactic method (Jordanoski, S., Ančevski, B., 1983, Марксизам и самоуправување, 
Skopje, Prosvetno delo, pp. 135–139). Apparently, some attempts at unification and 
standardization of so many various teaching methods and school materials have been 
undertaken in the early 1980s (Šuvar, S., 1984, Omladina između ideala i stvarnosti, 
Osijek, Konferencija SKH Zajednice općina, Centar za idejno-teorijski rad, p. 220).

66 E.g. Frid, Z., 1971, pр. 176–177; Bogavac, T., 1980, pp. 299–300; Cvitanović, I., 1987, 
pp. 14–15. 

67 E.g.  Sekulić, R., 1959, Proces učeničkog saznanja osnova dijalektičko-materijalističkih 
zakonitosti u nastavi, Sarajevo, Prosvjetni rad; Jovanović, S., 1961, Ideološko-političko 
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dent even in the basic school literature intended for learning elementary 
literacy – reading and writing skills.68 Certainly, all the way from 1944, 
Marxism must have been included in teaching sociology, philosophy, 
history and all other humanities at least by a privileged use of the dia-
lectical-materialistic method, as well as in all teaching units dealing with 
specific topics such as the class struggle, labor theory of value or the prole-
tarian revolution.69 As mentioned above, in some schools across the coun-
try, mostly grammar and normal ones, Marxism, as the ruling ideology, 
had a status of a compulsory school subject long before the 1974 Reform 
of the education system. Although not explicitly mentioned, Marxist ideas 
must have been a part of the Basis of Socialist Ethics, too70 – a short-lived 
school subject designed for elementary school pupils during the earlier 
School reform of 1958.71 In spite of the entire previous experience, the 
teaching Marxism met serious setbacks at the time it became compulsory.
The Yugoslav school system was poorly prepared for it, facing lack of 
properly educated teachers and didactic materials, especially relevant text-

obrazovanje mladih, Zagreb, Mladost; Babić, I., 1963, O marksističkom obrazovanju, 
Naše teme, 1–2; Debeljak, B., 1963, O problemih marksistične vzgoje v škola, Priručnik 
za mlade aktiviste, Ljubljana; Georgijevski T., 1963, Nekoi problemi na savremenoto 
socijalističko vaspitanje na našata mladina, Skopje, Prosvetni rabotnik.

68 From her analyses of the ABC textbooks published between 1944–1991, Radina 
Vučetić drew a conclusion that “these textbooks produced propaganda about life in 
a happy socialist society but, at the same time, they showed children that they should 
take part in the building of such a society. The obvious purpose of the writers of these 
textbooks was to create pioneers (young communists), who were to imitate and follow 
the offered idols, and they mainly succeeded in doing so. Instead of the world of im-
agination, they offered children the socialist reality, the supreme values of which were 
self-management, reconstruction and building, working campaigns and class equality, 
and the only models to follow were Tito, the Army and national heroes”, Vučetić, R., 
2001, ABC Textbooks and Ideological Indoctrination of Children, in: Naumović, S., 
Jovanović, M. (eds), Childhood in South East Europe: Historical Perspectives on Growing 
Up in the 19th and 20th Century, Beograd – Graz, Udruženje za društvenu istoriju i In-
stitut für Geschichte der Universität, Abteilung Südosteuropäische Geschichte, p. 251.

69 For an overview of Marxist inspired teaching of humanities in Yugoslav schools and 
the results of inquiry over schoolchildren’s knowledge about Marxist ideas and values 
see B        ugarski, K. et al., 1966, Marksističko obrazovanje školske omladine, Beograd, Ju-
goslovenski zavod za proučavanje školskih i prosvetnih pitanja.

70 Nastavni plan i program za osnovne škole [Elementary School Curriculum], Prosvet-
ni glasnik [Ministry of Education Gazette], 7–8–9/59, pp. 167–168. This school sub-
ject intended to familiarize pupils with socialist values (such as gender equality) and 
the political system. 

71 An hour a week of Basis of Socialist Ethics reserved for older students of elementary 
school (7th and 8th graders) was criticized and relatively soon removed from the Serbi-
an school curricula (up to 1962, according to  Petrović-Todosijević, S., 2018, Otećemo 
svetlost bučnom vodopadu: reforma osnovnoškolskog sistema u Srbiji 1944–1959, Beo-
grad, INIS, p. 270), while it remained in all other Yugoslav federated states – republics 
at least up to the late 1960s. For more on this se  e Bugarski, K. et al., 1966, pp. 12–14.
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books adapted to schoolchildren.72 As a result, there were important gaps 
and differences in implementation of Marxism teaching as a compulsory 
school subject among Yugoslav republics and autonomous provinces.73 
However, the most important criticism concerned a dogmatic nature of 
this school subject. Yugoslav intellectuals of the time were quite aware of 
and worried because the concept of school Marxism as a system promot-
ed a non-negotiable, narrow-minded and unquestionable doctrine resem-
bling ‘the Truth’ as interpreted by religion rather than a set of scientific 
knowledge open to criticism and advancement.74

In an attempt to disqualify such an objection, some Yugoslav Marx-
ists tried to emphasize the revolutionary nature of Marxist teaching. Un-
like contemporary science, considered a deviated and obsolete ‘bourgeois’ 
way of thinking, Marxism explained both how the world was running and 
how it ought to be running. It linked theory and practice very closely, be-
ing thus less of a philosophy and more of a proactive position towards hu-
man culture and history – a know-how for a (hu)man’s own emancipation 
from the capitalist yoke. Being all about the world in a constant flux and 
change, Marxism could not have been reduced to a sum of fixed defini-
tions, but understood as a method of revolutionary action and reasoning 
the schools were supposed to initiate students into.75

The most apparent problem with such an apology was the monopolistic 
position of Marxism that turned this critical method into an ideological pat-
tern. Not only did the Marxist truth simply have to prevail over competitive 
conclusions of other scientific or philosophical methods,76 but any serious 

72 According to  the Editorial Introduction to the Marksističko obrazovanje, review issue, 
No. 1 of 1981.

73 Slovenia and Croatia were the first to introduce Marxism as a compulsory school 
subject, but the number of hours reserved for its teaching was by far the highest in 
Bosnia and in Vojvodina. By the beginning of the 1980s, Montenegro and Bosnia still 
lacked their textbooks and used Bodrogvari’s textbook as an excellent didactic mate-
rial instead. For more details see Haladin, S., 1980, Osvrt na koncepciju i sadržaj nas-
tavnih planova i programa u pojedinim republikama i pokrajinama SFR Jugoslavije, 
Marksističko obrazovanje, 2.

74 Warnings that the lack of critical approach would turn Marxism into a new kind of re-
ligious instruction was a common place in the relevant Yugoslav doctrinal literature of 
the time, e.g.  Bosanac, G., 1982, Spoznajne i didaktičke granice ideologije, Marksističko 
obrazovanje, 1, p. 39 and further;  Šuvar, S., 1982, Vizija i stvarnost u socijalističkom 
preobražaju obrazovanja, Osijek, Pedagoški fakultet, p. 263; Petrović, Z., 1983, Mark-
sističko obrazovanje u procesu formiranja mlade ličnosti, in: Osnovni problemi nastave 
marksizma u usmjerenom obrazovanju, Sarajevo, Komunist, p. 6; Marinković, J., 1987, 
Učenje mišljenju ili vjeronauka, Marksističko obrazovanje, 4, pp. 79–82.

75 Bodrogvari, F., Ifković, M., Szàm, A., 1976, pp. 13–14.
76 According to Tomislav Bogavac, Documents of the 10th Communist Party Congress 

heavily criticized the school system because of its equal treatment of positivism, 
pragmatism and operationalism as methodological orientations of contemporary 
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and critical discussion over its official version had never been welcome. Af-
ter all, the main reason why Marxism was introduced in schools only in the 
mid-1970s concerns the defiled purity of its doctrine as perceived by the 
ruling party. Namely, the authority of the League of Communists of Yugo-
slavia was seriously challenged by the Belgrade students uprising in June 
1968, then soon again, by the mass manifestations of Croatian nationalism 
(known as Croatian spring) that culminated in 1971. While the inspirators 
of the first were commonly associated with the so-called Praxis circle of 
Marxist thinkers supposedly under a strong Western influence and in line 
with the broader processes of liberalization taking place in Serbian politics 
and economy during the early 1970s, the second series of events was related 
to rising populism among Croatian communists themselves.77 These leftist, 
liberal and nationalist dissidents were stigmatized as advocates of subversive 
non-party interpretations of Marxism that were not to be tolerated anymore. 
The state response, inter alia, was an urgent introduction of a party-approved 
doctrine in school curricula.78 As Jana Bacevic pointed out, this doctrine 
“[...] wasn’t Marxism as general political philosophy that the regime wanted 
to see more strongly represented in the curriculum: it was the ‘correct’ form 
of Marxism as the ideology and interpretation of reality, as opposed to the 
supposedly ‘dangerous’ interpretations championed, among others, by the 
Praxis philosophers, that was supposed to ‘take root’ in the minds of school 
students”.79 The real role of Marxism in Yugoslav classrooms was keeping an 
orthodoxy alive without encouraging critical thinking.

. Conclusion

School in Socialist Yugoslavia had never intended to be a neutral one. 
As it was stated in the first Yugoslav School System General Act of 1958, 
the socialist school education and moral upbringing were serving a revolu-

bourgeois science that contested the importance of theory in general, and Marxist 
theory in particular. Bogavac, T., 1980, p. 303. 

77 E.g. For Andrija Stojković, such harmful Western influence was associated, inter 
alia, with the Frankfurt school, foremost to Adorno and Marcuse, whose philosophy 
Stojković, together with Stipe Šuvar, denoted as a kind of allegedly abstract-critical 
Marxism. Šuvar, S., 1973, O marksizmu i školskom marksizmu, Beogradsko školstvo, 
69, p. 5; Stojković, A., 1975, Za kakav se marksizam i marksističku filozofiju zalaže-
mo, in: Marksističko vaspitanje i obrazovanje odraslih danas – Simpozijum marksistič-
ko vaspitanje i obrazovanje odraslih danas, Beograd, Andragoško društvo SR Srbije, 
pages without pagination; see also Bogavac, T., 1976, Nastava marksizma i marksistič-
ka zasnovanost obrazovno-vaspitne prakse u osnovnoj i srednjoj školi, Beograd, Zavod 
za udžbenike i nastavna sredstva, pp. 32–34.

78 Bogavac, T., 1976, p. 15.
79 Bacevic, J., 2014, pp. 67–68.
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tionary goal – building of a socialist society. In the early postrevolutionary 
period, it meant resorting to militant atheism of Marxist origin to counter-
balance the traditional religion as a remaining and still strong reactionary 
agent. Curiously, later decline of such antireligious zeal would coincide with 
the introduction of teaching Marxist ideology in schools that became com-
pulsory by the mid-1970s. Most unexpectedly, this so-called school-Marx-
ism led to a far higher tolerance towards religion. Conspicuous absence of 
atheist propaganda, as well as of any devaluation of religion in textbooks of 
the time, reflected a general shift in the attitude of the Yugoslav Communist 
Party and government towards religion starting the mid-1960s.

However, it is still questionable if this relaxed and balanced politics 
was an advancement towards further secularization of the socialist school 
education. It is doubtful that it was because of the very nature of the Yu-
goslav school-Marxism, or of Marxism in general. Allegedly scientific, 
Marxist teaching claimed to reveal historical determinism and foresee 
the future as a never experienced, yet firmly and steadily expected class-
less communist society at the end of History. From a Marxist perspective, 
communism was not a contingent political choice but a result of histori-
cally determined and unreversible process – a postulated and undeniable 
Truth. As such and from a strictly epistemological point of view, it was no 
more than another system of belief: it was quite different from the tradi-
tional religion in its form and substance, but still unproven and unques-
tionable, thus equally irrational. The fact that it was introduced into the 
school curricula at the time of the party purges targeting leftist, liberal 
and nationalist dissidents from Communists’ own ranks account for such 
school-Marxism as a closed state-backed doctrine that was meant to teach 
new generations thinking without slipping into ideological deviations.

Thus, had school-Marxism really been a form of catechism, it was 
not inasmuch so because of what it taught, but because of the way it was 
taught. A dogma that aspired to be considered a science; an instruction 
that struggled not to be perceived as indoctrination. It was but a new an-
ti-theist or, to say the least, an atheist religion trying to repress and replace 
the traditional one.
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VERONAUKA BEZ BOGA:
ZAKONSKI OSNOV I IDEOLOŠKE PREMISE

MARKSISTIČKOG OBRAZOVANJA U ŠKOLAMA 
SOCIJALISTIČKE JUGOSLAVIJE OD 1945. DO 1991.

Marko Božić

APSTRAKT

Rad nudi skicu opšteg toka i ključnih mesta u pedeset godina dugom 
razvoju marksističkog obrazovanja u školskom sistemu socijalističke Ju-
goslavije. Rad polazi od analize relevantnog zakonskog okvira – posebno 
dve osnovne zakonske reforme socijalističkog školskog sistema iz 1958. i 
1974, kao i prateće doktrinarne literature. Analizom diskursa normativnih 
izvora i doktrinarnih tekstova, rad razotkriva evoluciju ideološke uloge i 
svrhe marksističkog obrazovanja kao institucionalizovanog verovanja koje 
je konkurisalo tradicionalnoj religiji. U tom smislu, propitivanje iskustva 
jugoslovenskog školskog marksizma doprinosi boljem razumevanju soci-
jalističkog sekularizma kao istorijskog fenomena, ali i podstiče nova pro-
mišljanja starih kontroverzi kao što su odnos nauke i ateizma, moralnog 
vaspitanja, verske i ideološke neutralnosti škole itd.

Ključne reči: marksističko školsko obrazovanje, socijalistički sekulari-
zam, socijalistička Jugoslavija, ateističko vaspitanje, areligij-
sko obrazovanje.
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Abstract: Safeguarding the right to the truth has become crucial in dealing with 
systematic violations of human rights. Especially in contexts of transition to de-
mocracy, telling the truth is considered of utmost importance for fighting against im-
punity and promoting peace. Nevertheless, scholars have paid little attention to the 
judicial implementation of this right and, in particular, to the value of judicial pro-
tection of the right to the truth. The article aims to fill this gap by discussing the Jui-
cios por la Verdad (the Truth Trials), a unique experience promoted by the Argenti-
nian civil society in the wake of the military dictatorship. Specifically, it investigates 
the impact of the judicial recognition of the right to the truth on both the victims’ 
lives and society’s attempt to come to terms with the past. The analysis shows that 
the right to the truth may serve as a tool for knowledge, acknowledgment, strengthe-
ning the rule of law and, to an extent, for justice.

Key words: right to the truth, judicial implementation, value of the judicial truth, 
Juicios por la Verdad, the Truth Trials, Argentina, transitional justice.

. Introduction

In the aftermath of systematic violations of human rights, it has be-
come apparent that victims, their families, and societies have the right to 
know the truth about what happened. This, in turn, requires States to in-
vestigate the facts, in order to “provide all relevant information concern-
ing the commission of the alleged violation[s], the fate and whereabouts 
of the victim[s] and, where appropriate, the process by which the alleged 
violation[s] [were] officially authorized.”1 Full and effective protection of 

* PhD Student, University of Milano-Bicocca and the Union University, Belgrade; 
e-mail: c.chisari@campus.unimib.it

1 Human Right Council, Report of the Special Rapporteur on the promotion of truth, 
justice, reparation and guarantees of non-recurrence, Pablo de Greiff, UN doc. A/
HRC/24/42 (28 August 2013), para. 20.
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the right to the truth is considered of paramount importance for fighting 
against impunity and preventing the recurrence of future crimes.2 How-
ever, the subject is not without debate.

Most of the literature on the topic has concentrated on the legal 
sources and the legal status of this right. Specifically, attention has been 
paid to the normative foundations of the right to the truth, especially in 
light of its scarce recognition in legally binding texts. Indeed, from Amer-
ica to Europe and Africa, the right to the truth emerges as the product of 
the work of courts and mainly international organs rather than legisla-
tions. Along these lines, research has also focused on international juris-
prudence, wondering how judges have framed the non-codified right to 
the truth in legal terms.3

From a different angle, scholars have also discussed the mechanisms 
for implementing the right to the truth and its value for individuals and 
societies. They have mainly focused on truth commissions, with the aim 
of assessing their functioning and influence in reconciliation processes 
and peace building.4 However, less attention has been paid to the judicial 
mechanisms for implementing the right to the truth and, in particular, 
to the effects of the courts’ protection of this right in terms of its impact 
on people’s lives. This is probably because the right to the truth is not 
clearly positivized, a circumstance that raises doubts about its possible ex-
ercise. Additionally, courts are traditionally not considered the best venue 
for bringing the truth to light in the face of widespread violations:5 “trials 

2 See, among others, Commission on Human Rights, Updated Set of principles for the 
protection and promotion of human rights through action to combat impunity, UN 
doc. E/CN.4/2005/102/Add.1 (18 February 2005), Principle 2.

3 See part 2 of this article.
4 On truth commissions, see, ex multis, Allen, J., 1999, Balancing Justice and Social 

Unity: Political Theory and the Idea of a Truth and Reconciliation Commission, The 
University of Toronto Law Journal, Vol. 49, No. 3, pp. 315–353; Freeman, M., 2006, 
Truth Commissions and Procedural Fairness, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press; 
Hayner, P., 2011, Unspeakable Truths. Transitional Justice and the Challenge of Truth 
Commissions, New York, Routledge.

5 This is especially the case when courts are compared to truth commissions. For in-
stance, the Sierra Leone Truth and Reconciliation Commission reported that “Just as 
the Commission may address the ‘right to truth’ component of the struggle against 
impunity better than the Special Court for Sierra Leone, the contrary may be the case 
with respect to the ‘right to justice’ component.” Sierra Leone Truth and Reconcili-
ation Commission, Witness to Truth: Report of the Sierra Leone Truth and Reconcili-
ation Commission, Vol. 1, Chapter 1, para. 80 (https://www.sierraleonetrc.org/index.
php/view-the-final-report/download-table-of-contents, 28. 2. 2022). See also Halde-
mann, F., 2008, Another Kind of Justice: Transitional Justice as Recognition, Cornell 
International Law Journal, Vol. 41, No. 3, p. 725.
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seem at best imperfect means to tell the complexity and depth of large-
scale evil.”6

While there might be good reasons to emphasize the narrow na-
ture of judicial truth in relation to the intricacies of the social, political, 
and historical dynamics pervading contexts torn apart by serious human 
rights violations,7 some cases exist that prompt reflection on the role that 
the right to the truth could play in these situations. The reference here is 
to the Juicios por la Verdad (the Truth Trials): situated between truth com-
missions and classical criminal proceedings, they comprise a judicial pro-
cedure without criminal sentencing or punishment, whose purpose and 
scope are generally limited to truth-telling. Although relatively unknown, 
they are a unique experience, stemming from the exercise of the right to 
the truth by the Argentinian civil society as an effort to fight against im-
punity, know the circumstances of past abuses and strengthen democracy.

This article endeavors to consider the Truth Trials as an emblematic 
example of a judicial mechanism for implementing the right to the truth. 
In view of their specific characteristics, they provide an opportunity to 
shed light not only on how the right to the truth can be assured while still 
being under construction, but also on the significance of its recognition 
by courts. Despite the possible limitations of judicial truth and the un-
certainties surrounding the legal status of the right to the truth, the main 
argument of the present work is, indeed, that securing this right could be 
a valuable tool in the face of serious human rights violations, particularly 
in post-conflict settings. Along these lines, the value of the judicial imple-
mentation of the right to the truth for Argentinian society and the impact 
it has had on the lives of the victims will be investigated. This will also 
contribute to the debate on whether the right to the truth should be firmly 
recognized.

The article develops as follows. Part 2 maps the chronology of the 
development of the right to the truth, referring to the main international 
documents that mention it, as well as Inter-American and European ju-
risprudence on the subject. Part 3 focuses on the Argentinian experience 

6 Haldemann, F., 2008, p. 725.
7 On the subject of judicial truth and possible divergences between judicial and his-

torical truth, see, ex multis, Borgna, P., 2019, Verità storica e verità processuale, 
Questione giustizia, (https://www.questionegiustizia.it/articolo/verita-storica-e-ver-
ita-processuale-09–10–2019.php, 31. 3. 2022); Calamandrei, P., 1939, Il giudice e lo 
storico, Rivista di Diritto Processuale Civile, No. 17, pp. 105–128; Hayner, P., 2011, 
pp. 107–109; Ricoeur, P., 2006, Memory, History, Forgetting, Chicago, The University 
of Chicago Press; Summers, R.S., 1999, Formal Legal Truth and Substantive Truth in 
Judicial Fact-Finding – Their Justified Divergence in Some Particular Cases, Law and 
Philosophy, Vol. 18, No. 5, pp. 497–511.
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in dealing with human rights atrocities committed in the Dirty War, from 
the first trials and the adoption of amnesty laws and pardons to the Truth 
Trials. It explains the emergence and functioning of the Truth Trials and 
their impact on the fight against impunity. Part 4 provides insight into 
what the judicial recognition of the truth has signified for Argentinian 
victims and society in terms of knowledge, acknowledgment, strengthen-
ing the rule of law and justice. In view of the paucity of empirical studies 
on different transitional justice mechanisms,8 including the Truth Trials, 
the arguments are mainly based on secondary literature and reports of 
human rights organizations involved in the Truth Trials, which are then 
put in the context of the doctrinal consideration of the effects produced 
by transitional justice mechanisms. Part 5 offers conclusions.

. The Right to the Truth

In December 2010, the General Assembly of the United Nations es-
tablished the International Day for the Right to the Truth9 and, in Septem-
ber 2011, the Human Rights Council appointed a Special Rapporteur on 
the promotion of truth, justice, reparation and guarantees of non-recur-
rence.10 Although lacking proper legal significance, these are two crucial 
events that mark the international community’s awareness of the gradual 
establishment of the right to the truth.

Trying to map chronologically the different stages of its develop-
ment,11 the right to the truth has its roots in international humanitari-
an law.12 Specifically, Articles 32 and 33 of Additional Protocol I to the

8 This sort of empirical work is in its infancy and focuses mainly on assessing the im-
pact of truth commissions: Velez, G., Twose, G., López-López, W., Human Rights and 
Reconciliation. Theoretical and Empirical Connection, in: Rubin, N. S., Flores, R. L. 
(eds.), 2020, The Cambridge Handbook of Psychology and Human Rights, Cambridge, 
Cambridge University Press, p. 543.

9 General Assembly, Proclamation of 24 March as the International Day for the Right 
to the Truth concerning Gross Human Rights Violations and for the Dignity of Victims, 
UN doc. A/RES/65/196 (3 March 2011). 

10 Human Rights Council, Special Rapporteur on the promotion of truth, justice, repara-
tion and guarantees of non-recurrence, UN doc. A/HRC/RES/18/7 (13 October 2011), 
renewed in 2020 in Human Rights Council’s Resolution UN doc. A/HRC/RES/45/10 
(12 October 2020).

11 This paragraph is mainly based on previous work by Pagotto, T., Chisari, C., 2021, Il 
riconoscimento del diritto alla verità dall’America latina all’Europa. Evoluzioni e pro-
spettive di un diritto in via di definizione, Rivista di Diritti Comparati, No. 2, pp. 57–90.

12 For a comprehensive overview of the evolution of the right to the truth, see, among 
others, Groome, D., Principle 2. The Inalienable Right to the Truth, in: Haldemann, 
F., Unger, T., (eds.), 2018, The United Nations Principles to Combat Impunity. A Com-
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Geneva Conventions13 recognize the “right of families to know the fate of 
their relatives” and require of Parties to the conflict to search for missing 
persons.14

The right to the truth became an established part of international 
and regional human rights bodies’ discourse in the 1970s, in light of the 
emergence of the practice of enforced disappearances in Latin America. 
Without claiming to be exhaustive, it is worth remembering the first reso-
lutions adopted by the UN General Assembly on the subject,15 concerning 
missing persons in Chile.16 Although not explicitly referring to the right 

mentary, Oxford, Oxford University Press, p. 59 etc.; International Commission of 
Jurists, 2015, International Law and the Fight against Impunity. Practitioners’ Guide 
No. 7 (https://www.icj.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Universal-Fight-against-im-
punity-PG-no7-comp-Publications-Practitioners-guide-series-2015-ENG.pdf, 5. 3. 
2022), pp. 227–268; Klinkner, M., Davis, H., 2020, The Right to The Truth in Interna-
tional Law: Victims’ Rights in Human Rights and International Criminal Law, London, 
Routledge; Méndez, J. E., Bariffi, F. J., 2012, Truth, Right to, International Protec-
tion, Max Planck Encyclopedias of Public International Law (https://opil.ouplaw.com/
home/mpil, 29. 3. 2022); Rodríguez Rodríguez, J., 2017, Derecho a la verdad y Dere-
cho internacional en relación con graves violaciones de los Derechos Humanos, Madrid, 
Instituto Berg; Stamenkovic, N., 2021, The Right to Know the Truth in Transitional 
Justice Processes. Perspectives from International Law and European Governance, Lei-
den, Brill Nijhoff, p. 77 etc.

13 International Committee of the Red Cross, Protocol Additional to the Geneva Con-
ventions of 12 August 1949, and relating to the Protection of Victims of International 
Armed Conflicts (Protocol I) (8 June 1977).

14 Under the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, belligerent Parties shall search 
for, identify and collect information on combatants and missing, dead or detained 
persons. Moreover, they must set up appropriate bodies to handle the information. 
See International Committee of the Red Cross, Geneva Convention for the Amelio-
ration of the Condition of Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Armed Forces 
at Sea (Second Geneva Convention) (12 August 1949), Arts. 18 and 19; International 
Committee of the Red Cross, Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prison-
ers of War (Third Geneva Convention) (12 August 1949), Art. 122 etc.; International 
Committee of the Red Cross, Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian 
Persons in Time of War (Fourth Geneva Convention) (12 August 1949), Arts. 16 and 
136 etc.

15 General Assembly, Protection of Human Rights in Chile, UN doc. A/RES/3219 (6 
November 1974); General Assembly, Protection of Human Rights in Chile, UN doc. 
A/RES/3448 (9 December 1975); General Assembly, Protection of Human Rights in 
Chile, UN doc. A/RES/31/124 (16 December 1976); General Assembly, Human Rights 
in Chile, UN doc. A/RES/34/179 (17 December 1979).

16 More about the international community’s fight against enforced disappearances, in, 
among others, Citroni, G., Scovazzi, T., 2009, Recent Developments in International 
Law to Combat Enforced Disappearances, Revista Internacional de Direito e Cidada-
nia, No. 3, pp. 89–111; Scovazzi, T., Citroni, G., 2007, The Struggle against Enforced 
Disappearance and the 2007 United Nations Convention, Leiden, Martinus Nijhoff 
Publisher.
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to the truth, they called upon the Chilean authorities to ensure human 
rights in compliance with their conventional duties and urged them to 
disclose to the victims’ families all that could be reliably established about 
the fate of persons reported to have disappeared.17

A few years later, driven by similar concerns, the Inter-American 
Commission on Human Rights (the IACHR) advocated for a free-stand-
ing right to the truth:18 “Every society has the inalienable right to know 
the truth about past events, as well as the motives and circumstances in 
which aberrant crimes came to be committed [...]. Moreover, the family 
members of the victims are entitled to information as to on what hap-
pened to their relatives.”19 Since the American Convention on Human 
Rights (ACHR) does not expressly mention the right to the truth, the 
Commission gradually turned to framing its legal basis, which has been 
identified to include the rights to a fair trial (Art. 8 ACHR), to judicial 
protection (Art. 25 ACHR) and to seek information (Art. 13 ACHR),20 
read in conjunction with the States’ obligation to respect rights and to car-
ry out effective investigations (Art. 1 ACHR).21

17 Several UN bodies have over time adopted resolutions and reports stressing the 
importance of the right to the truth in order to fight impunity and protect human 
rights. See, inter alia, Human Rights Council, Right to the Truth, UN doc. A/HRC/
RES/12/12 (12 October 2009); Human Rights Council, Report of the United Na-
tions High Commissioner for Human Rights on the Right to the Truth, UN doc. A/
HRC/15/33 (28 July 2010);  Human Rights Council, Right to the Truth, UN doc. A/
HRC/RES/21/7 (10 October 2012); General Assembly, Right to the Truth, UN doc. A/
RES/68/165 (21 January 2014).

18 Although the right to the truth was initially conceived by the Commission within the 
context of enforced disappearances, it has gradually extended to other human rights 
violations, such as extrajudicial executions and torture.

19 IACHR, Annual Report of the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights 1985–
1986, OEA/Ser.L/V/II.68, Doc. 8 rev. 1 (26 September 1986), Chapter 5. For an 
overview of the evolution of the right to the truth in the Inter-American System, see 
Dykman, K., 2007, Impunity and the Right to Truth in the Inter-American System 
of Human Rights, Iberoamericana, Vol. 7, No. 26, p. 47 etc.; Ferrer Mac-Gregor, E., 
2016, The Right to the Truth as an Autonomous Right under the Inter-American 
Human Rights System, Mexican Law Review, Vol. 9, No. 1, p. 126 etc.; Mendez, J. E., 
An Emerging “Right to Truth”: Latin-American Contributions, in: Karstedt, S., (ed.), 
2009, Legal Institutions and Collective Memories, Oxford, Hart Publishing.

20 For an extensive account of the right to the truth in connection with Art. 13 ACHR, 
see Perlingeiro, R., 2015, Garantías del derecho a la verdad y del acceso a la infor-
mación en la justicia transicional en América Latina, Verba luris, p. 37 etc. 

21 IACHR, Manuel Stalin Bolaños v. Ecuador, Case 10.580, Report No. 10/95, OEA/
Ser.L/V/II.91 Doc. 7 of 12 September 1995; IACHR, Alfonso René Chanfeau Orayce 
at al. v. Chile, Cases 11.505, 11.532, 11.541, 11.546, 11.549, 11.569, 11.572, 11.573, 
11.583, 11.585, 11.595, 11.652, 11.657, 11.675 and 11.705, Report No. 25/98 OEA/
Ser.L/V/II.95 Doc. 7 rev. of 7 April 1998; IACHR, Ignacio Ellacuria et al. v. Salva-
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In this regard, reference should also be made to the jurisprudence of 
the Inter-American Court of Human Rights (IACtHR), which has signifi-
cantly contributed to the process of establishing the right to the truth not 
only in cases of enforced disappearances, but in connection with other 
serious human rights violations as well.22 The first rulings on the sub-
ject date back to the late 1980s.23 However, it was not until the 2000s that 
the right to the truth was explicitly mentioned in the Bámaca-Velásquez 
v. Guatemala case: “[it] is subsumed in the right of the victim or his next 
of kin to obtain clarification of the facts relating to the violations and the 
corresponding responsibilities from the competent State organs, through 
the investigation and prosecution established in Articles 8 and 25 of the 
Convention.”24 As the IACtHR argued at a later stage, the right to the 
truth encompasses not only an individual dimension but also a collective 
one, which results in the society’s right to know what happened in the face 
of grave violations of human rights.25

Looking at the development of the case law, the IACtHR’s hermeneu-
tic approach appears to be fairly constant: the judges have framed the right 
to the truth as being anchored to the right of access to justice and closely 

dor, Case 10.488, Report No. 136/99, OEA/Ser.L/V/II.106, doc. 6 rev. of 22 Decem-
ber 1999; IACHR, Third Report on the Human Rights Situation in Colombia, OEA/
Ser.L/V/II.102, Doc. 9 rev. 1 (26 February 1999).

22 As the Special Rapporteur on the promotion of truth put it: “the Inter-American 
Commission on Human Rights and the Inter-American Court of Human Rights were 
at the forefront of developing jurisprudence on the right to truth of the victim, his 
or her next of kin, and the whole of society.” See Human Rights Council, Report of 
the Special Rapporteur on the promotion of truth, justice, reparation and guarantees of 
non-recurrence, Pablo de Greiff, UN doc A/HRC/24/42 (28 August 2013), para. 19.

23 See the Velásquez Rodríguez v. Honduras judgement, where the IACtHR affirmed 
the existence of the States’ obligation to investigate serious violations of human 
rights and recognized the right of the relatives of victims of enforced disappearance 
to know the fate of their loved ones and, eventually, the location of their remains. 
IACtHR, Velásquez-Rodríguez v. Honduras, Judgment of 29 July 1988, para. 181. For a 
comment, see Witten, S. M., 1989, Velasquez Rodriguez Case, Series C, No. 2, 28 ILM 
291 (1989), The American Journal of International Law, Vol. 83, No. 2, p. 361 etc.

24 IACtHR,  Bámaca-Velásquez v. Guatemala, C Series No. 70, Judgment of 25 Novem-
ber 2000, para. 201. Alongside the majority opinion of the Court, Judge Salgado Pe-
santes’ concurring opinion also warrants mention. The right to the truth was linked 
not only to the right to access to justice (Arts. 8 and 25 ACHR), but also to Arts. 11 
ACHR (Right to Privacy) and 14 ACHR (Right to Reply).

25 See, ex multis,  IACtHR, Trujillo-Oroza v. Bolivia, C Series No. 92, Judgment of 27 
February 2002, para. 114; IACtHR, Myrna Mack Chang v. Guatemala, C Series No. 
101, Judgment of 25 November 2003, para. 274; IACtHR, Carpio-Nicolle et al. v. Gua-
temala, C Series No. 117, Judgment of 22 November 2004, para. 128; IACtHR, “Ma-
piripán Massacre” v. Colombia, C Series No. 134, Judgment of 15 September 2005, 
para. 298.
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linked to the States’ obligation to carry out effective investigations.26 In 
this perspective, the more recent cases Gomes Lund v. Brazil27 and Gui-
diel Alvarez v. Guatemala28 seem to be somewhat innovative. In the for-
mer decision, the IACtHR found an independent violation of the right to 
the truth under Articles 1, 8 and 25 ACHR in connection with the right 
to seek and receive information under Article 13 ACHR.29 In the latter 
one, the IACtHR established a link between the right to the truth and the 
right to personal integrity under Article 5 ACHR – namely, that suffering 
caused by the denial of the truth constitutes inhuman treatment.30

Partly as a result of the IACtHR’s ruling, the General Assembly of 
the Organization of American States (OAS) started adopting resolutions 
in the early 2000s recognizing the importance of guaranteeing the right 
to the truth.31 In the same period, at the international level, the UN up-
dated its Principles to Combat Impunity.32 Specifically, Principle 2 pro-
vides that the victims, their families, and the general public are entitled to 

26 See, ex multis, IACtHR, Barrios Altos v. Peru, C Series No. 75, Judgment of 14 March 
2001; IACtHR, Gómez-Palomino v. Peru, C Series No. 136, Judgment of 22 November 
2005; IACtHR, Blanco Romero et al. v. Venezuela, C Series No. 138, Judgment of 28 
November 2005; IACtHR, The Pueblo Bello Massacre v. Colombia, C Series No. 140, 
Judgment of 31 January 2006; IACtHR, Servellón García et al. v. Honduras, C Series 
No. 152, Judgment of 21 September 2006; IACtHR, The Rochela Massacre v. Colom-
bia, C Series No. 163, Judgment of 11 May 2007; IACtHR, Zambrano Vélez et al. v. 
Ecuador, C Series No. 166, Judgment of 4 July 2007; IACtHR, “Las Dos Erres” Massa-
cre v. Guatemala, C Series No. 211, Judgment of 24 November 2009.

27 IACtHR, Gomes Lund et al. (“Guerrilha do Araguaia”) v. Brazil, Judgment of 24 
November 2010, C Series No. 219. For a comment, see Frizzo Bragato, F., Marasch 
Coutinho, I., 2012, A efetivação do direito à memória e à verdade no context bra-
sileiro: o julgamento do caso Julia Gomes Lund pela corte interamericana de direitos 
humanos, Revista de Direito Internacional, Vol. 9, No. 1, p. 125 etc. 

28 IACtHR, Gudiel Álvarez et al. (“Diario Militar”) v. Guatemala, C Series No. 253, Judg-
ment of 19 August 2012. 

29 IACtHR, Gomes Lund et al. (“Guerrilha do Araguaia”) v. Brazil, Judgment of 24 No-
vember 2010, C Series No. 219, sixth operative paragraph.

30  IACtHR, Gudiel Álvarez et al. (“Diario Militar”) v. Guatemala, C Series No. 253, Judg-
ment of 19 August 2012, paras. 301–302.

31 See, among the first adopted, OAS General Assembly, Right to the Truth, AG/RES. 
2175 (XXXVI-O/06), 6 June 2006; OAS General Assembly, Right to the Truth, AG/
RES. 2267 (XXXVIIO/07), 5 June 2007; OAS General Assembly, Right to the Truth, 
AG/RES. 2406 (XXXVIII-O/08), 3 June 2008; OAS General Assembly, Right to the 
Truth, AG/RES. 2509 (XXXIX-O/09), 4 June 2009; OAS General Assembly, Right to 
the Truth, AG/RES. 2595 (XL-O/10), 8 June 2010.

32 Commission on Human Rights, Updated Set of principles for the protection and promo-
tion of human rights through action to combat impunity, UN doc. E/CN.4/2005/102/
Add.1 (18 February 2005). The UN Principles were originally formulated in 1997: 
Commission on Human Rights, The administration of justice and the human rights 
of detainees. Question of the impunity of perpetrators of human rights violations (civil 
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“the inalienable right to know the truth about past events concerning the 
perpetration of heinous crimes and about the circumstances and reasons 
that led, through massive or systematic violations, to the perpetration of 
those crimes.”33 This partially reflects the wording of the so-called Bas-
siouni Principles adopted by the UN General Assembly in 2005, according 
to which victims “should be entitled to seek and obtain information [...] 
on the causes and conditions pertaining to the gross violations of interna-
tional human rights law and serious violations of international humanitar-
ian law and to learn the truth in regard to these violations.”34 However, it 
is important to highlight that truth is conceived as a form of reparation in 
this context.35

In 2006, the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights released an 
important study on the right to the truth,36 qualifying it as “inalienable 
and autonomous”.37 The study stresses the relationship between the right 
to the truth and the States’ obligations to guarantee human rights and to 
conduct effective investigations when violations occur.38 It also acknowl-
edges the inextricable link between the right to the truth and other rights, 
such as the right to legal and judicial protection, the right to an effective 

and political). Revised final report prepared by Mr. Joinet pursuant to Sub-Commission 
decision 1996/119, UN doc. E/CN.4/Sub.2/1997/20/Rev.1 (2 October 1997). 

33 Commission on Human Rights, Updated Set of principles for the protection and promo-
tion of human rights through action to combat impunity, UN doc. E/CN.4/2005/102/
Add.1 (18 February 2005), Principle 2. The inalienable right to the truth. On the top-
ic, see Groome, D., Principle 2. The Inalienable Right to the Truth, in: Haldemann, 
F., Unger, T., (eds.), 2018, p. 59 etc. Principle 1 provides that States must “ensure the 
inalienable right to know the truth about violations.” Under Principle 4, “Irrespective 
of any legal proceedings, victims and their families have the imprescriptible right to 
know the truth about the circumstances in which violations took place and, in the 
event of death or disappearance, the victims’ fate.”

34 General Assembly, Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Rep-
aration for Victims of Gross Violations of International Human Rights Law and Seri-
ous Violations of International Humanitarian Law, UN doc. A/RES/60/147 (21 March 
2006), Principle X, para. 24. 

35 Ibid., para. 22(b). For a discussion of the Basic Principles and Guidelines, also known 
as the van Boven/Bassiouni Principles, see Zwanenburg, M., 2006, The van Boven/
Bassiouni Principles: An Appraisal, Netherlands Quarterly of Human Rights, Vol. 24, 
No. 4, pp. 641–668.

36 High Commissioner for Human Rights, Study on the Right to the Truth, UN doc. E/
CN.4/2006/91 (8 February 2006).

37 Ibid, para. 55. Critics have pointed out that the Study blurs the historical and legal 
foundations of the right, and that it “failed to engage with the recognized sources of 
public international law at all.” See Sweeney, J. A., 2018, The Elusive Right to Truth in 
Transitional Human Rights Jurisprudence, International & Comparative Law Quar-
terly, Vol. 67, p. 358.

38 Ibid, paras. 45 and 56.
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remedy, the right to obtain reparation, the right to family life, the right to 
seek and impart information and the right to be free from ill-treatment.39 
Here again, the collective dimension of the right to the truth is empha-
sized, also with a view to preventing the recurrence of crimes.40

The International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from 
Enforced Disappearance, which was adopted the same year, recognizes 
“the right to know the truth regarding the circumstances of the enforced 
disappearance, the progress and results of the investigation and the fate of 
the disappeared person”.41 Although far from being universally ratified,42 
this treaty is an important development, as it is the first one to enshrine 
the right to the truth as “an enforceable right in itself ”.43

Looking at the Council of Europe (CoE) system, the emergence of 
the right to the truth has undoubtedly been slower,44 probably because 
of the specificities of the reference context. Europe has not experienced 
large-scale enforced disappearances, a phenomenon which, as mentioned, 
triggered the valorization of truth as a right in the American scenario. 
Nevertheless, mainly from the early 2000s, a series of resolutions of the 
Parliamentary Assembly have repeatedly affirmed the need to establish 
the truth and obtain justice in cases of missing persons.45 Moreover, ref-
erence must be made to the case law of the European Court of Human 

39 Ibid, paras. 42–43 and 57.
40 Ibid, paras. 55–58.
41 General Assembly, International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from En-

forced Disappearance, UN doc. A/RES/61/117 (20 December 2006), Art. 24. The pro-
vision spells out the States Parties’ additional obligations, including to identify and 
return the remains of missing persons, provide compensation and reparations, and 
conduct investigations and clarify the fate of the missing persons. For a comment, 
see McCrory, S., 2007, The International Convention on the Protection of All Persons 
from Enforced Disappearance, Human Rights Law Review, Vol. 7, No. 3, pp. 545–566. 

42 Sixty-seven states have ratified the Convention to date. For updates, see the United 
Nations status of ratification interactive dashboard (https://indicators.ohchr.org/, 23. 
5. 2022). 

43 González, E., Varney, H. (eds.), 2013, Truth Seeking. Elements of Creating an Effective 
Truth Commission, (https://www.ictj.org/sites/default/files/ICTJ-Book-Truth-Seek-
ing-2013-English.pdf, 28. 2. 2022), p. 5.

44 Panepinto, A. M., 2017, The Right to the Truth in International Law: The Signifi-
cance of Strasbourg’s Contributions, Legal Studies, Vol. 37, No. 4, p. 746; Sweeney, J. 
A., 2018, p. 72.

45 See, inter alia, CoE Parliamentary Assembly Resolution 1371 of 28 April 2004, Disap-
peared Persons in Belarus; CoE Parliamentary Assembly Resolution 1463 of 3 Octo-
ber 2005, Enforced Disappearances; CoE Parliamentary Assembly Resolution 1868 of 
9 March 2012, The International Convention for the Protection of all Persons from En-
forced Disappearance. See also Citroni, G., 2016, Missing Persons and Victims of En-
forced Disappearance in Europe, Issue paper, CoE Commissioner for Human Rights. 
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Rights (ECtHR), which has been crucial in defining the contents and con-
tours of the right to the truth.

Strasbourg judges were initially somewhat reluctant to address the 
issue, referring only to a general entitlement of the relatives of victims of 
serious human rights violations to receive information about what had 
happened to them, corresponding to the States’ obligation to carry out 
effective investigations to clarify the facts.46 As time went by, the ECtHR
warmed to the idea of fully recognizing the right to the truth: in its 
judgment in the case of Association “21 December 1989” et al. v. Roma-
nia,47 it referred to the “right of victims and their families and heirs to 
know the truth about the circumstances surrounding events involving 
a massive violation of rights.”48 However, the judgment in the El-Masri 
v. the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia case49 was the first that 
explicitly mentioned the right to the truth, which ECtHR judges framed 
as a procedural corollary of Article 3 (Prohibition of torture),50 Article 
5 (Right to liberty and security)51 and, partially, Article 13 (Right to an 
effective remedy),52 read in conjunction with Article 1 (Obligation to 
respect Human Rights) of the European Convention on Human Rights 

46 ECtHR, Kurt v. Turkey, no. 24276/94, Judgment of 25 May 1998; ECtHR, Cipro v. 
Turkey, no. 25781/94, Judgment of 10 May 2001 [GC]; ECtHR, Varnava et al. v. Tur-
key, nos. 16064/90, 16065/90, 16066/90, 16068/90, 16069/90, 16070/90, 16071/90, 
16072/90 and 16073/90, Judgment of 18 September 2009 [GC]. For an overview of 
the development of the right to the truth in ECtHR case law, see Oriolo, A., 2016, 
Right to the Truth and International Jurisprudence as the “Conscience” of Humani-
ty. Comparative Insights from the European and Inter-American Courts of Human 
Rights, Global Jurist, Vol. 16, No. 2, pp. 184–193; Panepinto, A. M., 2017, p. 746 etc; 
Pagotto, T., Chisari, C., 2021, pp. 73–86.

47 ECtHR, Association “21 December 1989” et al. v. Romania, no. 33810/07, Judgment of 
24 May 2011.

48 Ibid, para. 144. See Sweeney, J. A., 2018, pp. 380–381. 
49 ECtHR, El-Masri v. the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, no. 39630/0913, 

Judgment of 13 December 2012 [GC]. For a comment, see Fabbrini, F., 2014, The 
European Court of Human Rights, Extraordinary Renditions and the Right to the 
Truth: Ensuring Accountability for Gross Human Rights Violations Committed in 
the Fight against Terrorism, Human Rights Law Review, Vol. 14, No. 1, pp. 85–106; 
Napoletano, N., 2013, Extraordinary renditions, tortura, sparizioni forzate e “diritto 
alla verità”: alcune riflessioni sul caso El-Masri, Diritti umani e diritto internazionale,
Vol. 7, No. 2, pp. 331–364; Meloni, C., 2013, Extraordinary renditions della Cia e 
responsabilità europee: il punto di vista della Corte europea dei diritti dell’uomo, Di-
ritto Penale Contemporaneo, 2013, pp. 1–17.

50 El-Masri v. the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, no. 39630/0913, Judgment of 
13 December 2012 [GC], para. 186 etc.

51 Ibid., para. 242 etc.
52 Ibid., para. 256 etc. 
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(ECHR).53 Specifically, the Grand Chamber found that the inadequate 
character of the investigation carried out by the national authorities in 
response to the applicant’s complaints of human rights violations had 
fostered impunity and undermined the right to the truth.54 Indeed, the 
failure to carry out prompt, accurate and thorough investigations, capa-
ble of shedding light on alleged violations of human rights, render the 
ECHR’s guarantees ineffective in practice.55 The judges also underlined 
“the great importance of the [...] case not only for the applicant and his 
family, but also for other victims of similar crimes and the general pub-
lic, who had the right to know what had happened”.56

All of the above manifests the international community’s favorable 
attitude towards the recognition of the right to the truth. However, at the 
same time, some ambiguities also emerge. Firstly, there appears to be a 
“certain conceptual elusiveness”57 of the right to the truth, which can be 
implemented not only through judicial procedures, but also via different 
mechanisms, such as truth commissions, fact-finding investigations, offi-
cial archives, and public reports.58 Even the name of this right is unclear, 
given the indiscriminate use of the terms right to know, right to the truth, 
and right to know the truth.59 Moreover, the European and Inter-Amer-
ican Courts of Human Rights have often subsumed the right to the truth 
in the violation of other guarantees, with the consequence that its qualifi-

53 In its previous case law, the ECtHR associated the more general “right to know the 
truth” and the need to carry out effective investigations not only with the procedur-
al limbs of Arts. 3 and 5 ECHR, but also with Art. 2 ECHR, read in conjunction 
with Art. 1 ECHR. See ECtHR, Cipro v. Turkey, no. 25781/94, Judgment of 10 May 
2001 [GC], para. 123 etc; ECtHR, Varnava et al. v. Turkey, nos. 16064/90, 16065/90, 
16066/90, 16068/90, 16069/90, 16070/90, 16071/90, 16072/90 and 16073/90, Judg-
ment of 18 September 2009 [GC], para. 187 etc.; ECtHR, Association “21 December 
1989” et al. v. Romania, no. 33810/07, Judgment of 24 May 2011, paras. 144–145.

54 ECtHR, El-Masri v. the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, no. 39630/0913, 
Judgment of 13 December 2012 [GC], paras. 191–192.

55 The concurring opinions in the El-Masri case offer important insights into the status 
of the right to the truth, its autonomy, and its relation to the duty to investigate. See 
El-Masri v. the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Joint Concurring Opinion of 
Judges Casadevall and Lopez Guerra and Joint Concurring Opinion of Judges Tulk-
ens, Spielmann, Sicilianos and Keller.

56 ECtHR, El-Masri v. the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, no. 39630/0913, 
Judgment of 13 December 2012 [GC], para. 191.

57 Sweeney, J. A., 2018, p. 357.
58 High Commissioner for Human Rights, Study on the Right to the Truth, UN Doc. E/

CN.4/2006/91 (8 February 2006), paras. 47–54.
59 Groome, D., Principle 2. The Inalienable Right to the Truth, in: Haldemann, F., Ung-

er, T., (eds.), 2018, p. 70.
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cation as an autonomous and independent right is debated.60 Finally, the 
right to the truth is mentioned almost exclusively in non-binding soft law 
instruments, a circumstance that raises questions about the legal status of 
the truth. In this respect, some have questioned its qualification in terms 
of a customary right or a general principle of law, albeit mainly drawing 
tentative conclusions.61

However, this unce rtainty does not deny the existence of a legal di-
mension of the truth: the increasing references to the right to the truth 
undoubtedly testify to its gradual establishment within the framework of 
international human rights law. In short, it seems that this right is cur-
rently in the process of being positivized: it lies somewhere between a 
genuine legal claim and a moral demand for justice, asserted in support 
of the urgent needs and interests of individuals. Overall, this should not 
be surprising: before becoming legal entitlements, human rights emerge 
as social instances, which are gradually translated into official requests to-
ward institutions and finally (and possibly) into norms.62

This last consideration opens new questions, which have been scarce-
ly investigated by the literature. Indeed, research has rarely wondered what 
the progressive emergence of the right to the truth represents and which 
concerns supporting the demands for truth are making their way into the 
courtrooms. In other words: what underlies the truth claims brought be-
fore the courts? Is it just about gaining knowledge, or is there more to it? 
What is, then, the value of the judicial implementation of the right to the 
truth?63 Providing some answers is of fundamental importance, not least 
to reflect on whether it is worth securing this controversial right.

60 On this highly debated topic, see Burgorgue-Larsen, L., The Right to the Truth, in: 
Burgorgue-Larsen, L., Úbeda de Torres, A., (eds.), 2011, The Inter-American Court of 
Human Rights: Case Law and Commentary, Oxford, Oxford University Press, p. 695 
etc.; Ferrer Mac-Gregor, E., 2016, p. 121 etc.; Napoletano, N., 2013, p. 361 etc.; Orio-
lo, A., 2016, p. 175 etc. 

61 Groome, D., Principle 2. The Inalienable Right to the Truth, in: Haldemann, F., Ung-
er, T., (eds.), 2018, p. 61 etc.; Naqvi, Y., 2006, The Right to the Truth in International 
Law: Fact or Fiction?, International Review of the Red Cross, p. 254 etc.; Panepinto, 
A. M., 2017, p. 756 etc.; Sweeney, J. A., 2018, p. 358; Werkheiser, I., 2020, A Right 
to Understand Injustice: Epistemology and the “Right to the Truth” in International 
Human Rights Discourse, The Southern Journal of Philosophy, p. 196.

62 This view of human rights as a social construction stands alongside the traditional 
idea that human rights are rooted in human nature. More on the origin and devel-
opment of human rights and the debate on the topic in Jacqmin, A., 2017, When 
Human Claims Become Rights. The Case of the Right to Truth over “Desaparecidos”, 
Oñati Socio-legal Series, Vol. 7, No. 6, p. 1250 etc.

63 In this regard, international documents and jurisprudence refer to the individual and 
the collective dimension of the right to the truth. On the one hand, victims, their 
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Intending to delve into this issue, it is interesting to look at the ex-
periences of those territories where denial has long been pervasive. The 
reference here is to Argentina, which was among the first countries that 
officially assumed the obligation to recognize and assure the right to the 
truth. Specifically, the purpose is to consider the Juicios por la Verdad, a 
mechanism of judicial implementation of the right to the truth promoted 
by civil society as a strategy to challenge impunity. This will allow both a 
close look at how a judicial mechanism for implementing a right still un-
der construction works, and an understanding of what is the value of the 
judicial protection of the right to the truth – or, at least, what has been its 
value in the Argentine context.

. Justice, Truth, and Impunity:
The Argentinian Transition to Democracy

The history of Argentina in the 1970s is sadly famous for the so-called 
Guerra Sucia (Dirty War). Following a coup d’état on March 24, 1976, a 
military junta took over the country and established a dictatorship that 
lasted until 1983.64 The Junta promoted the Proceso de Reorganizaciòn Na-
tional,65 an authoritarian national reorganization process that led to the 
denial of democracy and widespread human rights violations. In this cli-
mate of terror, the opponents of the regime were condemned to disappear. 
“Disappearance” was indeed the main form of repression wielded by the 
dictatorship. Typically, it involved task forces made up predominantly of 
military personnel kidnapping alleged subversives at night. The victims 

families and heirs are asking for the truth about the circumstances surrounding hu-
man rights abuses driven by a need for knowledge, acknowledgement, and redress. 
On the other hand, societies want to know what happened as a part of a process of 
re-appropriation of public space and re-elaboration of the past, to avoid the recur-
rence of the crimes. See El-Masri v. the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Joint 
Concurring Opinion of Judges Casadevall and Lopez Guerra and Joint Concurring 
Opinion of Judges Tulkens, Spielmann, Sicilianos and Keller. See also Commission 
on Human Rights, Updated Set of principles for the protection and promotion of hu-
man rights through action to combat impunity, UN doc. E/CN.4/2005/102/Add.1 (18 
February 2005), Principles 2 and 3; High Commissioner for Human Rights, Study 
on the Right to the Truth, UN doc. E/CN.4/2006/91 (8 February 2006), para. 35 etc.

64 On the topic, see Lewis, P. H., 2002, Guerrillas and generals: the “Dirty War” in Ar-
gentina, Westport, Praeger Publisher; Wright, T. C., 2007, State Terrorism in Latin 
America: Chile, Argentina, and International Human Rights, Maryland, Rowman & 
Littlefield Publishing Group, pp. 141–178. 

65 About the Proceso de Reorganización Nacional, see Manríquez, J. L. L., 1989, El “Pro-
ceso de reorganización nacional” y los derechos humanos en Argentina, 1976–1983, 
Rivista di Studi Politici Internazionali, Vol. 56, No. 4, pp. 562–578.
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were then taken to clandestine detention camps, where they were tortured 
to obtain information about other possible opponents of the regime. Most 
of them were subsequently murdered, leaving no trace of their fate.66

As the abuses intensified, the first mobilizations of human rights 
movements took place,67 which grew considerably after the fall of the re-
gime. Together with victims’ associations and lawyers, they demanded to 
know what had happened to the desaparecidos and called for the punish-
ment of those responsible for their disappearance. Given the unsatisfac-
tory response of the post-dictatorship government and the impossibility 
of bringing the military to justice, their requests changed shape, turning 
into claims for the judicial protection of their right to the truth. Thus, the 
Juicios por la Verdad began.

Before going into the details of the Juicios, it is important to look at 
the context from which they emerged. The idea is that this analysis will 
provide a deeper understanding of what drove the judicial demands for 
truth in Argentina and, consequently, what value the recognition of the 
right to the truth has had in this territory.

3.1. IN THE AFTERMATH OF THE DICTATORSHIP:
BETWEEN TRIALS AND IMPUNITY

Raúl Alfonsín became the President of Argentina after free elections 
in October 1983. Grappling with a weakened democratic structure and an 
army denying any responsibility for past atrocities,68 he was tasked with 

66 See CONADEP, 1984, Nunca Más. Informe de la Comisión Nacional Sobre la Desapa-
rición de Personas, Buenos Aires, Editorial Universitaria de Buenos Aires.

67 Among the first to start the demonstrations were the Madres de Plaza de Mayo 
(Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo), who began to demand the truth as early as 1977. On 
the topic, see, ex multis, Cuchivague, K. O., 2012, Las Madres de la Plaza de Mayo y 
su legado por la defensa de los derechos humanos, Trabajo Social, Vol. 14, pp. 165–
177. About the emergence of human rights movements in the Argentinian society, 
see Brysk, A., 1994, The Politics of Human Rights in Argentina: Protest, Change, and 
Democratization, Stanford, Stanford University Press, pp. 42–51.

68 Before leaving office, the military government attempted to implement a strategy to 
preclude investigations of enforced disappearances and trials for human rights vio-
lations. On the one hand, the Junta in 1983 published the Documento final sobre la 
guerra contra la subversiòn y el terrorismo (Final Document on the Struggle against 
Subversion and Terrorism) which aimed at rejecting the accusations and justifying 
the disappearance of thousands of persons in the custody of security forces. On the 
other hand, the military adopted a self-amnesty law (Law 22.924, 23 March 1983), 
which was then repealed by Law No. 23.040 of 22 December 1983. It is worth noting 
that the repeal was found constitutional by the  Argentinian Supreme Court of Justice. 
See Americas Watch, 1991, Truth and Partial Justice in Argentina: An Update (https://
www.hrw.org/reports/argen914full.pdf, 23. 5. 2022), pp. 9–12.
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restoring peace, the rule of law and human rights in the country. Only 
a few days after taking office, he established the National Commission 
on Disappeared Persons (Comisión Nacional Sobre la Desaparición de 
Personas, CONADEP),69 specifically to investigate human rights abuses 
committed by the military dictatorship. The Commission worked for nine 
months, visiting the sites of former secret detention centers, and travelling 
to different Argentinian provinces and foreign countries to collect testi-
monies.70 Its famous Report Nunca Mas (Never Again) – also known as 
the Sábato Report – documents almost 9,000 cases of enforced disappear-
ances, remaining one of the most complete writings on the repressive sys-
tem implemented by the dictatorship to this day.71

The historic Juicio a las Juntas (the Trial of the Juntas) beg an on 22 
April 1985. Albeit not without difficulties,72 the military leaders were thus 
tried for the crimes they had committed in the context of the Proceso.73 
The trial was welcomed with great enthusiasm by the Argentinian civil so-
ciety and internationally, since it testified to Argentina’s condemnation of 
past atrocities and its commitment to the fight against impunity. Howev-
er, its outcomes were not so favorable. Only General Videla and Admiral 
Massera were ultimately sentenced to life imprisonment, while the other 
defendants were acquitted or given lesser penalties.74 This triggered the 

69 Presidential Decree No. 187, 15 December 1983.
70 On the CONADEP, see Brysk, A., 1994, pp. 68–72; Crenzel, E., 2008, Argentina’s Na-

tional Commission on the Disappearance of Persons: Contributions to Transitional 
Justice, International Journal of Transitional Justice, Vol. 2, pp. 173–191; Hayner, P., 
2011, pp. 45–46.

71 CONADEP, 1984. See Americas Watch, 1991, pp. 17–19.
72 It was initially decided that the Trial of the Juntas should be conducted in the first 

instance by the Supreme Council of the Armed Forces, the administrative tribunal 
in charge of military disciplinary matters. However, the Supreme Council did not 
cooperate – mainly by failing to rule on the cases submitted to it – and the Trial was 
transferred to civil jurisdiction. See Americas Watch, 1991, pp. 21–24; Crawford, K. 
L., 1990, Due Obedience and the Rights of Victims: Argentina’s Transition to Democ-
racy, Human Rights Quarterly, Vol. 12, No. 1, pp. 21–23. 

73 Presidential Decree No. 158/83, 18 December 1983. The decree ordered that all the 
nine officers who had led the first three juntas be brought to trial. The defendants in-
cluded, notably, Gen. Jorge Videla, Adm. Emilio Massera, Brig. Orlando Agosti (first 
junta); Gen. Roberto Viola, Adm. Armando Lambruschini, and Brig. Omar Graf-
figna (second junta); Gen. Leopoldo Galtieri Adm. Jorge Anaya, and Brig. Basilio 
Lami Dozo (third junta). By this decree, President Alfonsín ordered the prosecution 
of leaders of the left-wing guerrilla organizations, namely the Peronist Montoneros 
and the People’s Revolutionary Army (Ejercito Revolucionario del Pueblo, ERP).

74 Brig. Agosti was sentenced to a prison term of four and a half years; Gen. Viola was 
sentenced to 17 years’ imprisonment and Adm. Lambruschini to eight years’ impris-
onment. They were found guilty of, inter alia, aggravated homicide, torture, unlaw-
ful arrest, robbery, violence, and threats. Brig. Graffigna was acquitted, as were Gen. 
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discontent of human rights movements, which considered the judgment 
inconsistent with the thousands of deaths resulting from the regime.75

In addition to the charges brought against the ex-commanders, private 
parties filed many other criminal complaints of violations suffered during 
the Guerra Sucia; their number was estimated at over 2,000 in 1984.76 This 
led to growing tensions within the ranks of the military, prompting Pres-
ident Alfonsín to pass two quasi-amnesty laws for the sake of peace, na-
tional unity and social reconciliation. Specifically, the Full Stop Law (Ley 
de Punto Final), enacted in 1986,77 placed a time limit for prosecution, 
laying down that further charges of human rights violations against mili-
tary officers could be filed within 60 days. The result was exactly opposite 
to the government’s intentions and expectations: the judiciary was flooded 
with a wave of new complaints by the deadline, leading to an escalation of 
military discontent.78 In consequence, Alfonsín adopted the second law, 
known as the Due Obedience Law (Ley de Obediencia Debida),79 grant-
ing impunity to low and middle-ranking officers, who could not be held 
accountable because they were presumably merely following orders.80 Al-
though many challenged the constitutionality of the Due Obedience Law, 
the Supreme Court backed it in June 1987.81

Galtieri, Adm. Anaya and Brig. Dozo. See Na  tional Federal Criminal and Correction-
al Appeal Chamber of Buenos Aires, Causa originariamente instruida por el Consejo 
Supremo de las Fuerzas Armadas en cumplimiento del Decreto 158/83 del Poder Ejec-
utivo Nacional (Juicio a las Juntas), no. 13/84, Judgment of 9 December 1985. The 
decision was subsequently overturned by the Supreme Court of Argentina. On the 
Trial of the Juntas, see Americas Watch, 1991, pp. 25–30; Brysk, A., 1994, pp. 75–79; 
Speck, P. K., 1987, The Trial of the Argentine Junta: Responsibilities and Realities, 
The University of Miami Inter-American Law Review, Vol. 18, No. 3, pp. 491–534.

75 Madre de Plaza de Mayo newsletter of January 1986 reported that “those who com-
mitted genocide had been absolved of fault and of charge”. See Haas, K., 2012, Truth, 
Trials, Transition: The Meaning of Justice in Post-Dirty War Argentina, Senior Essay, 
History Department, Yale University, (https://history.yale.edu/sites/default/files/files/
Haas%2C%20Katherine%20senior%20essay%202012.pdf, 2. 3. 2022), p. 28.

76 Americas Watch, 1991, p. 21. See also Haas, K., 2012, pp. 31–44.
77 Law No. 23492, 24 December 1986.
78 Americas Watch, 1991, p. 49 etc. 
79 Law No. 23521, 8 June 1987.
80 See Americas Watch, 1991, pp. 49–52; Crawford, K. L., 1990, pp. 27–28.
81 Supreme Court of Justice of the Argentine Nation, Case no. 547, Judgment of 22 June 

1987. See Crawford, K. L., 1990, p. 27 etc. The IACHR took a different view in 1992. 
Specifically, it indicated that the Full Stop and the Due Obedience Laws, as well as 
Decree No. 1002/89 on pardons, were in conflict with Art. XVIII of the American 
Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, Arts. 1, 8, and 25 of the American 
Convention on Human Rights, and with the duty of the Argentine State to bring to 
light the events and identify those responsible for the human rights violations that 
had occurred during the military dictatorship. IACHR, Report 28/92, Cases 10.147, 
10.181, 10.240, 10.262, 10.309, and 10.311 (2 October 1992).
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These two laws marked a significant paradigm shift in Argentina’s 
transition to democracy: while, initially, many efforts were made to pun-
ish those responsible for the past atrocities, the protection of human rights 
seemed to be increasingly taking a back seat to the need to restore order 
and ensure the new political regime’s continuity. This trend was perpetu-
ated by President Carlos Menem, who took over from Alfonsín in 1989. 
Specifically, he enacted a series of decrees82 granting pardons to all those 
who could not benefit from the previous government’s laws, including the 
already convicted General Videla and Admiral Massera. In President Me-
nem’s words, pardons were intended to encourage Argentina to “transcend 
a painful era” and to “foster social reconciliation”.83

There are conflicting views about the impact of such measures and 
the value of the Trial of the Juntas. As mentioned, the government con-
sidered them consistent with the transitional proposal made initially by 
President Alfonsín, which focused on the need to strengthen democracy 
and promote reconciliation. The main idea was that human rights-based 
societies stem from a clear and severe condemnation of atrocities rather 
than from the number of people sentenced, so that limiting convictions to 
those primarily responsible seemed reasonable and effective in Argenti-
na.84 Along these lines, some observed that “[t]he pardons mitigate but do 
not eliminate the value of the trials. History cannot be erased” and trials 
are per se “example[s] of moral value”.85

On the other hand, others opined that the failure to comprehensive-
ly punish state crimes undermined the process of consolidating democ-
racy and the embedding of a human rights culture.86 The absence “of 

82 Decree No. 1002/89 (6 October 1989); Decree No. 2741/90 (29 December 1990). See 
also Law No. 23.043 (27 November 1991), Law No. 24.411 (7 December 1994) and 
Law No. 24.321 (8 June 1994).

83 Menem, C. S., 2001, For Argentine Healing, The New York Times, August 15, 2001, as 
quoted in Haas, K., 2012, p. 36.

84 See Galante, D., 2015, Los debates parlamentarios de “Punto Final” y “Obediencia 
Debida”: el Juicio a las Juntas en el discurso político de la transición tardía, Clepsidra. 
Revista Interdisciplinaria de Estudios sobre Memoria, Vol. 4, pp. 16–20. See also Nino, 
C.S., 1991, The Duty to Punish Past Abuses of Human Rights Put into Context: The 
Case of Argentina, The Yale Law Journal, Vol. 100, No. 8, p. 2630. The famous debate 
between Carlos Nino and Diana Orentlicher on the benefit of prosecuting human 
rights violations warrants mention in this context. See Orentlicher, D., 1991, Settling 
Accounts: The Duty to Punish Human Rights Violations of a Prior Regime, The Yale 
Law Journal, Vol. 100, No. 8, pp. 2537–2615.

85 Brysk, A., 1994, p. 87. This view is also shared by part of the civil society. See Haas, 
K., 2012, p. 29.

86 Malamud-Goti, J., 1991, Punishment and Rights-Based Democracy, Criminal Justice 
Ethics, Vol. 10, No. 2, pp. 3–9; Malamud-Goti, J., Punishing Human Rights Abuses 
in Fledgling Democracies: the Case of Argentina, in: Roht-Arriaza, N., (ed.), 1995, 
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punishment on state criminals will, in and of itself, frustrate attempts to 
‘de-authoritarianize’ society”.87 Human rights groups have mainly taken 
this view. In their opinion, the Due Obedience Law “is not, as it pretends, 
a guarantee of security and stability for the constitutional government”; 
“only by accepting the truth of the horror that we have lived, and achiev-
ing trial and punishment of all those responsible, can we guarantee that it 
will never occur again, and strengthen democracy and the rule of law”.88 
Similarly, they qualified Menem’s pardons as a “perverse impunity” with 
an “amnestic purpose”.89

In this context of great social discontent, something unexpected hap-
pened: as of 1994, mainly low-ranking officers broke the silence about the 
atrocities occurred in the recent past. In this regard, the interview given 
by ex-Navy chief Adolfo Scilingo was particularly meaningful. He provid-
ed an accurate account of the “death flights” and referred to the existence 
of registers documenting the incarceration of the alleged subversives in 
clandestine centers.90 Against the background of such confessions, the re-
quest for justice and truth intensified in Argentina, leading to the begin-
ning of the Juicios por la Verdad.

3.2. THE JUICIOS POR LA VERDAD

The Juicios por la Verdad are alternative and innovative forms of ju-
dicial intervention in Argentina, implemented nowhere else in the world. 
Specifically, they are hybrid proceedings, halfway between “truth commis-
sions and classic criminal [trials], symbolic reparation and retribution”.91 

Impunity and Human Rights in International Law and Practice, Oxford – New York, 
Oxford University Press, pp. 163–164.

87 Malamud-Goti, J., 1991, p. 7. 
88 Ley de obediencia debida, pamphlet, 3, Princeton University Latin American Micro-

film Collection, Human Rights in Argentina: A Collection of Pamphlets, Reel 9, as 
cited by Haas, K., 2012, pp. 34–35.

89 Zamorano, C., Indulto: La Perversa Impunidad, pamphlet, November 1989, Liga Ar-
gentina por los Derechos del Hombre, 20, Princeton University Latin American Mi-
crofilm Collection, Human Rights in Argentina: A Collection of Pamphlets, Reel 2, 
as cited by Haas, K., 2012, p. 37.

90 Brett, S., 2001, The Argentine Government’s Failure to Back Trials of Human Rights 
Violators, Human Right Watch Publication, Vol. 13, No. 5, Chapter III (https://www.
hrw.org/reports/2001/argentina/, 3. 3. 2022); Centro de Estudios Legales y Sociales, 
1996, Informe anual sobre la situación de los Derechos Humanos en la Argentina. 1995, 
Buenos Aires, pp. 123–145.

91 Garibian, S., 2014, Ghosts Also Die: Resisting Disappearance through the “Right to 
the Truth” and the Juicios por la Verdad in Argentina, Journal of International Crimi-
nal Justice, Vol. 12, No. 3, pp. 4–5.
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As in the case of the truth commissions,92 their primary objective is to 
uncover the truth about past human rights violations, without any refer-
ence to the categories of defendant and charge. However, the Truth Trials 
rely on the procedure and tools of criminal proceedings, as well as on the 
spaces ordinarily intended for them. Their outcome takes the form of a 
court decision, but it does not imply any criminal liability or impose sanc-
tions on the perpetrators.93

As mentioned, the Juicios are bot tom-up practices, originating from 
the stubbornness of Argentinian civil society that has not given up in the 
face of impunity. With the help of NGOs,94 families of the desaparecidos 
continued to bring cases before the courts, with the aim of circumventing 
the amnesty laws and learning the truth about the fate of their loved ones. 
They explicitly referred to the right to the truth as the legal basis of their 
demands, although it was neither enshrined in the Argentinian legislation 
nor mentioned in the jurisprudence of its courts. This required the appli-
cants to develop innovative arguments in support of their petitions, refer-
ring to both the international and national legal contexts. Their essential 
aspects are presented in the following paragraphs.

First and foremost, the applicants invoked international human rights 
law, notably on enforced disappearances. Drawing also on the relevant 
case law of the IACHR and the IACtHR,95 they insisted on Argentina’s 
international obligation to investigate the fate of missing persons and to 
inform their relatives and society of the truth about what had happened.96 
This takes even greater importance given the 1994 Argentinian consti-
tutional reform, which granted main international human rights treaties 
constitutional hierarchy.97

92 On truth commissions, see supra note 4.
93 Some argued that the Truth Trials should not have been opened due to the existence 

of the amnesty laws, which prevented the prosecution of the offenders. However, the 
Truth Trials were not about initiating proceedings to convict perpetrators: they were 
about uncovering the truth – understood as a value in itself – by allowing investiga-
tions that had never been carried out before. Abregú, M., 1996, La tutela judicial del 
derecho a la verdad en la Argentina, Revista IIDH, Vol. 24, p. 15.

94 A predominant role in this was played by the Center for Legal and Social Studies 
(Centro de Estudios Legales y Sociales, CELS) https://www.cels.org.ar/web/en/. See 
also Abregú, M., 1996, p. 12 etc.

95 See para. 2 above.
96 Abregú, M., 1996, pp. 18–19. For an overview of the international law documents 

requiring Argentina to guarantee the right to the truth and to prosecute those guilty 
of human rights violations, see Schapiro, H. I., 2002, Surgimiento de los “juicios por 
la verdad” en la Argentina de los años noventa, El Vuelo de Icaro: Revista de Derechos 
Humanos, crítica política y análisis de la economía, No. 2–3, p. 389 etc.

97 Section 75, para. 22 of the Argentinian Constitution. See Bidart Campos, G. J., El 
artículo 75, inciso 22, de la Constitución Nacional, in: Abregu, M., Courtis, C., (eds.), 
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Secondly, the petitioners emphasized that the right to the truth was 
implicit in the republican form of government, recognized by Article 33 
of the Argentinian Constitution. Along these lines, they also recalled the 
constitutional protection of human rights, the violation of which must be 
investigated and sanctioned by the courts.98 Revealing the truth was thus 
presented as a categorical imperative for a democratic state, whereas the 
persistent denial of information about the fate of the desaparecidos would 
mean condemning the victims’ relatives to tragic oblivion, given the ab-
sence of any alternative inquiry options.99

Finally, the applicants referred to the right to mourn, relying both on 
international human rights law and on domestic provisions on the need 
for respect for the body of the deceased.100 They wanted to know the 
whereabouts of their loved ones’ remains, believing that the denial of the 
right to mourn amounted to a violation of their very humanity.101

The first cases presented to the Argentinian courts were those of 
Mónica Candelaria Mignone102 and Alejandra Lapacó.103 They were 
brought before the Cámara Nacional de Apelaciones en lo Criminal y Cor-
reccional Federal de la Capital Federal (National Federal Criminal and 
Correctional Appeal Chamber of Buenos Aires) in 1995 by the parents of 

2004, La aplicación de los tratados sobre derechos humanos por los tribunales locales, 
Buenos Aires, Editores del Puerto, pp. 77–88.

98 Abregú, M., 1996, p. 19.
99 Ibid., pp. 20–22.
100 Ibid., p. 20.
101 As reported by Alicia Oliveira, the lawyer who had represented Emilio Mignone and 

Carmen Lapacó in their petitions for the opening of the Truth Trials: “So one of the 
things that Emilio said, and that Carmen said [...]: they denied my right to mourn. 
I have the right to mourn. I cry because I am a man. We men exercise our right to 
mourn. I want my right to mourn” (my translation). See Memoria Abierta, 2010, 
Abogados, derecho y política, Buenos Aires, Memoria Abierta, p. 127.

102 Mónica Mignone disappeared after she was abducted on 14 May 1976 and taken to 
ESMA (Escuela de Mecànica de la Armada), the Navy school of mechanics that op-
erated as a clandestine detention center during the dictatorship. The petition was 
presented by Emilio Mignone, Mónica’s father and president of CELS at the time. 
See National Federal Criminal and Correctional Appeal Chamber of Buenos Aires, 
Mignone Emilio s/presentación en causa n. 761 ESMA, no. 3/95, Judgment of 20 April 
1995.

103 Alejandra Lapacó was detained on 17 March 1977 and held in an army detention 
center housed in the Buenos Aires Athletic Club, together with her mother. The 
mother was released, while Alejandra was never seen again. The petition was submit-
ted by Alejandra’s mother, Carmen Lapacó, who was a member of CELS at the time. 
See N ational Federal Criminal and Correctional Appeal Chamber of Buenos Aires, 
Carmen Aguiar de Lapacó: Petición en el marco de la causa 450 “Suarez Mason, Curlos 
Guillermo y, otros s/ihomicidlo y, privación de la libertad”, Judgment of 18 May 1995. 
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the two desaparecidos.104 The Federal Court initially upheld the demands 
of both petitioners, urging the Navy and the Army to disclose any infor-
mation they had on the fate of the victims. However, following their refus-
al to cooperate, the Court dropped all efforts.105

After unsuccessfully appealing to the Supreme Court,106 Ms. Lapacó 
turned to the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, complain-
ing about violations of her right to the truth and her right to a fair trial 
by the Argentinian State. Her expectations were not betrayed: on the basis 
of a friendly settlement she had reached with the State, the Commission 
recognized that “[t]he Argentine Government accepts and guarantees the 
right to the truth, which involves the exhaustion of all means to obtain 
information on the whereabouts of the disappeared persons. It is an obli-
gation of means, not of results, which is valid as long as the results are not 
achieved, not subject to prescription.”107 The friendly settlement offered 
also some practical instruction: it provided for the creation of a special 
body of prosecutors and gave the national federal criminal and correc-
tional courts exclusive jurisdiction to ascertain the fate of persons who 
had disappeared before 10 December 1983.108

The most relevant Truth Trials were conducted by the Cámaras Fed-
erales of Buenos Aires, La Plata, Bahía Blanca, Mar del Plata, Córdoba 
and Rosario, which developed various features and were guided by differ-
ent criteria.109 While, for example, the Buenos Aires judges mainly aimed 
at finding and identifying the bodies of the desaparecidos essentially on 
the basis of already collected documents, the ones in La Plata held public 

104 The cases submitted to the courts were selected according to their relevance and their 
ability to illustrate the practices commonly implemented by the dictatorship, so that 
their outcomes could be used to shed light on different situations. On the strategic 
selection of the cases and the choice of the tribunal, see Abregú, M., 1996, pp. 16–17. 

105 Respectively, National Federal Criminal and Correctional Appeal Chamber of Bue-
nos Aires, Causa no. 761 ESMA, Hechos ocurridos en el ámbito de la ESMA, no. 10/95, 
Judgment of 18 July 1995 and Causa 450 “Suarez Mason, Car/os Guillermo y otros s/ 
homicidio y privación de la libertad”, Judgment of 16 August 1995. See also Abregú, 
M., 1996, p. 27 etc.

106 Supreme Court of Justice of the Argentine Nation, Case no. 321:2031, Judgment of 13 
July 1998, mainly expressing concern that the opening of the proceedings would have 
violated the ne bis in idem principle.

107 IACHR, Carmen Aguiar de Lapacó v. Argentina,  Friendly Settlement, Case 12.059, 
Report No. 21/00 of 29 February 2000, para. 17, no. 1.

108 With the exception of cases involving kidnapping of minors and theft of identity, 
which were to continue on the basis of their status. Ibid., para. 17, nos. 2 and 3.

109 Brett, S., 2001, Chapter IV; Maculan, E., 2010, Le risposte alle gravi violazioni dei 
diritti umani in Argentina: l’esperienza dei “giudizi per la verità”, L’Indice Penale, No. 
1, p. 338 etc.
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hearings, at which the victims were allowed to publicly report their expe-
riences under the dictatorship.110 It may, however, be said that, overall, 
the Truth Trials have been devoid of the stigmatization outcome of classi-
cal criminal proceedings and have been characterized by the crucial role 
played by the victims. This has been generally counterbalanced by the lack 
of participation of those responsible for the crimes, who, although sum-
moned to make statements before the courts,111 gave limited support in 
establishing the truth.112

Over time, Argentinian courts began to question the legitimacy of the 
amnesty laws,113 which were definitely declared uncon stitutional by the 
Supreme Court in the Simón case of 2005.114 Simultaneously, the Court 
confirmed the validity of Law No. 25.779 of 2003, by which the Argentin-
ian parliament repealed the Full Stop and Due Obedience Laws.115 As a 
result, criminal proceedings against military personnel were reopened.116

In this respect, it should be noted that, after the reopening of criminal 
proceedings, not all Truth Trials have been discontinued. Their continu-
ation in some federal districts was justified by the high degree of special-
ization developed by judges and officials, who had become particularly 
effective over time.117 In any case, the endurance of the Truth Trials sug-

110 Ibid.
111 Some courts ordered arrests of the military who refused to testify. See Brett, S., 2001, 

Chapter IV.
112 Andriotti Romanin, E., 2013, Decir la verdad, hacer justicia: Los Juicios por la Ver-

dad en Argentina, European Review of Latin American and Caribbean Studies, No. 94, 
p. 13 etc.; Maculan, E., 2010, p. 356.

113  The first tribunal to declare the amnesty laws unconstitutional was the National 
Federal Criminal and Correctional Appeal Chamber of Buenos Aires, in Case no. 
8686/2000, Simon, Julio, Del Cerro, Juan Antonio s/sustracción de menores de 10 años, 
no. 7, Judgment of 6 March 2001. See Brett, S., 2001, Chapter VI.

114  Supreme Court of Justice of the Argentine Nation, Simón, Julio Héctor et al., Case 
no. 17768, 14 June 2005. For a comment, see Bakker, C., 2005, Full Stop to Amnesty 
in Argentina: The Simon Case, Journal of International Criminal Justice, Vol. 3, No. 
5, pp. 1106–1120; Folgueiro, H. L., Inconstitucionalidad de la Leyes de Punto Final 
y Obediencia Debida. Notas al fallo “Simón” de la Corte Suprema de Justicia de la 
Nación’, in: Madariaga, A., 2006, Derecho a la Identidad y Persecución de Crímenes de 
Lesa Humanidad, Bueno Aires, Abuelas de Plaza de Mayo, pp. 67–120.

115 Law No. 25.779 (2 September 2003).
116 Proceedings have grown quickly in number since 2005 and are still going on today. 

According to the Ministerio Público Fiscal (Ministry for Public Prosecution), 261 cas-
es were under investigation in June 2021 and 1044 convictions for crimes against hu-
manity were handed down by September 2021. Further data are available at: https://
www.fiscales.gob.ar/lesa-humanidad/?tipo-entrada=estadisticas. On civil society’s re-
action to the reopening of the criminal trials, see Haas, K., 2012, p. 39 etc.

117 The Truth Trials have in fact progressively focused on “administrative-judicial ac-
tivities” not strictly criminal in nature, such as the exhumation and identification of 
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gests that, although the right to the truth has been invoked in a markedly 
retributive perspective in Argentina, it has meanings going beyond a mere 
palliative in the fight against impunity. An attempt to understand these 
meanings will now be made.

. Lessons Learned from Argentina:
The Value of the Judicial Implementation
of the Right to the Truth

Having analyzed the Truth Trials as a mechanism for implement-
ing the right to the truth, there is still an outstanding question: what has 
been the value of the judicial truth both for the victims and for Argen-
tinian society? In an attempt to provide an answer, what follows does not 
amount to empirical verification, which would certainly be necessary for 
a careful assessment not only of the value of the truth uncovered by the 
Truth Trials but, more generally, also of the truth’s impact on promoting 
democracy, reconciliation and a culture of human rights in societies in 
transition. Rather, the aim here is to briefly articulate why it makes sense 
to think that the truth uncovered by the Truth Trials has had any value 
for the victims and Argentinian society – specifically performing as a tool 
for knowledge, acknowledgment, strengthening the rule of law and, to an 
extent, for justice.

4.1. THE RIGHT TO THE TRUTH AS A TOOL
FOR KNOWLEDGE, ACKNOWLEDGMENT

AND STRENGTHENING THE RULE OF LAW

The Truth Trials have elicited conflicting reactions.118 Notably, these 
trials have been opposed by the armed forces and viewed with suspicion 
by government circles.119 In an interview released in July 2000, Gen. Ri-
cardo Brinzoni complained about the inefficiency of investigations, as well 
as the lack of procedural coordination and guarantees for the military. In 
his words, the Truth Trials “have not accomplished anything. [...] Some 

corpses, the creation of databases with information on missing persons or the col-
lection of statements from witnesses and victims, rather than the perpetrators. This 
means that, since the resumption of the criminal proceedings, the activities of the 
judges in the framework of the Truth Trials have not overlapped with the work of the 
criminal courts. See Maculan, E., 2010, pp. 362–364.

118 The Argentinian community and scholars also have divergent opinions about the 
success of the entire transitional justice process. See Haas, K., 2012, p. 4 etc.

119 Andriotti Romanin, E., 2013, pp. 17–18; Brett, S., 2001, Chapters IV and X.
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courts have powers to order arrests or incriminate for perjury. Others un-
derstand that this procedure should not be conducted in a court room.”120 
Moreover, he asked for the respect of the rights of the soldiers since they 
“are citizens like any other and no one can be forced to testify against 
themselves”.121

Even scholars have highlighted the problematic aspects of the Trials, 
referring mainly to difficulties in collecting evidence and to a sort of pro-
cedural anarchy of the courts, which developed different modes of action 
from time to time despite the IACHR’s indications.122

The kind of truth uncovered by the Argentinian courts may also be 
questioned.123 As noted, the courts have enjoyed limited institutional col-
laboration, which led to the disclosure of a truth that has primarily been 
based on the victims’ testimonies and has thus been one-sided.124 In ad-
dition, since they had to comply with the due process guarantees, judges 
have only been able to ascertain a truth more limited than the historical 
truth sought to be established by the mechanism.125 Notwithstanding, the 
Truth Trials’ truth has been broader than judicial truth as traditionally un-
derstood,126 as the Trials were intended to disclose the fate of the missing 
persons and not merely allocate criminal responsibility.127

120 Brett, S., 2001, Chapter IV.
121 Ibid., Chapter X. The author argues that, alongside the concerns raised by the Gener-

al, there are undoubtedly other reasons for them: “the resentment of serving officers 
forced to appear, negative publicity for the armed forces, and the effect of the trials 
on civil-military relations”.

122 Maculan, E., 2010, p. 343 etc.; Jacqmin, A., 2017, pp. 1257–1258; Schapiro, H. I., 
2002, p. 399. However, “both the human rights groups and government human 
rights officials have considered the existing diversity to be beneficial”, Brett, S., 
2001, Chapter IV.

123 From a general perspective, it has to be noted that truth is ontologically an “elusive 
concept”, especially in post-conflict settings, where there are often conflicting ver-
sions of the past. On the topic, see Parlevliet, M., 1998, Considering Truth. Dealing 
with a Legacy of Gross Human Rights Violations, Netherlands Quarterly of Human 
Rights, Vol. 16, No. 2, p. 144 etc.

124 Andriotti Romanin, E., 2013, p. 19; Maculan, E., 2010, pp. 358–359; Schapiro, H. I., 
2002, p. 399.

125 Maculan, E., 2010, p. 359.
126 See supra note 7.
127 Some have argued that the judges have taken on the roles of both historians and 

witnesses. See Garibian, S., 2014, p. 21; Jacqmin, A., 2017, p. 1258. For an analysis of 
the role played by the trial judges, their relationship with the perpetrators summoned 
to testify and their impact on the elaboration of the dictatorial past, see Andriotti 
Romanin, E., 2016, “Macanas”, “tragedias” y “dramas”. Los jueces y su presentación 
del pasado de terrorismo de Estado en el Juicio por la Verdad de Bahía Blanca, Ar-
gentina, Sociohistorica, No. 37, pp. 1–18.
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Although these disapproving arguments pro vide the image of a “com-
plex and confusing mechanism”,128 Argentinian civil society has gener-
ally responded positively to this experience.129 The report by “Memoria 
Abierta”, which collects the thoughts of lawyers, victims and judges of the 
Truth Trials, testifies that Argentinians wanted to take the past away from 
the monopoly of the military, the only ones who knew the truth about the 
fate of the desaparecidos.130 From this perspective, it seems that the value 
of the Trials has lain first and foremost in the truth they have been able 
to tell: the investigations carried out have shed light on the whereabouts 
of thousands of victims, resulting in the establishment of rich databases 
complemen ting CONADEP’s work.131

The Argentinians’ intense need for knowledge of the truth can be 
traced back to the specificities of the atrocities committed during the dic-
tatorship and the relevant political context. On the one hand, enforced 
disappearances are based on a “non-fact”,132 since they exist by means of 
secrecy and denial. Consequently, telling the truth about the victims’ fate 
had the potential to remedy the primary anguish suffered by those left 
waiting for their return.133 On the other hand, the ambiguous policy un-
dertaken by the transitional governments heightened the desire for clarifi-
cation, which had to come from official investigations.

In this regard, the promoters of the Juicios felt that ex-Navy chief
Adolfo Scilingo’s statements amounted to calls for the intervention of a state 
body that would institutionalize the discussion on the past.134 “The issue 
could no longer be reduced to a television debate in which a family member 

128 Maculan, E., 2010, p. 359.
129 Only the Madres de Plaza de Mayo were not enthusiastic about this initiative, be-

cause they said they already knew the truth. See Andriotti Romanin, E., 2013, pp. 
12–13.

130 Among others, Alicia Oliveira, a lawyer involved in the Mignone and Lopaco cases, 
said “after the Due Obedience Law, I always had an idea, which was that we had to 
demand the right to the truth about what had happened. Not just the punishment, 
but the truth.” The lawyer Alfredo Battaglia reported that, thanks to the Truth Tri-
als, “the lack of knowledge of the facts has been broken down with information on 
the places of detention, with prisoners, torturers, commanders, and the discovery of 
clandestine centers that one did not know about at the time” (my translation). Me-
moria Abierta, 2010, pp. 127 and 132.

131 Schapiro, H. I., 2002, pp. 399–340. On the possibility of using the evidence gathered 
during the Truth Trials in criminal proceedings, see Maculan, E., 2010, pp. 364–369.

132 Garibian, S., 2012, p. 31.
133 Cohen, S., 1995, State Crimes of Previous Regimes: Knowledge, Accountability, and 

the Policing of the Past, Law & Social Inquiry, Vol. 20, No. 1, p. 19; Jacqmin, A., 2017, 
p. 1268. 

134 Abregu, M., 1996, pp. 38–39.
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asked a murderer for information”;135 a public authority had to take over 
this dialogue by taking a position on the disappeared and condemning the 
atrocities committed by the military, at least at a symbolic level.136

From this perspective, it seems that the posit ive response to the ap-
plicants’ demands for truth is enriched with further meaning. The issue 
of the fate of the disappeared and of the truth about their destiny tran-
scended knowledge of the location of their bodies, becoming the center 
of a process of recognition of the victims. Indeed, the Truth Trials have 
given the floor  to hundreds of witnesses who had never had the chance 
to tell their story, to the point of being called a “free speech platform”.137 
Newspaper coverage of the proceedings has been enormous,138 testifying 
not only to the society’s participation in the suffering of the victims, but 
also to the fact that the truth has been perceived as a shared goal and val-
ue among society.139

The Truth Trials may therefore have provided a forum for acknowl-
edgement – that is, “what was private becomes public knowledge, shared 
amongst the wider population, and bearing the official sanction of the 
State”.140 By accounting the victims’ experiences, the authorities have ac-
knowledged that their “pain [was] real and worthy of attention,”141 thus 
recognizing their status as victims and possibly giving them back the dig-
nity they had been stripped of.142 Moreover, the legitimization of the vic-

135 Ibid. p. 40 (my translation).
136 It should be noted that the choice of the judiciary as the body charged with safe-

guarding human rights and the right to the truth was not accidental. The view that 
criminal justice played a crucial role in telling the truth about past events consolidat-
ed, mainly during the Juntas trial in 1985. Moreover, the convictions of the military 
leaders in the initial stage of the transition were perceived as a tangible expression of 
a democratic judiciary, ready to commit to the fundamental values of the constitu-
tional order. For this reason, the courts were considered the most suitable, if not the 
only ones willing and able to hear the truth demands. See Andriotti Romanin, E. A., 
2012, p. 12.

137 Schapiro, H. I., 2002, p. 399. See also Jacqmin, A., 2017, p. 1258.
138 Abregu, M., 1996, p. 40.
139 Andriotti Romanin, E., 2013, p. 12; Schapiro, H. I., 2002, p. 400.
140 Parlevliet, M., 1998, p. 143. See also Cohen, S., 1995, p. 18;  Greiff, P. de, 2012, Theo-

rizing Transitional Justice, NOMOS: American Society for Political and Legal Philos-
ophy, Vol. 51, p. 42. The distinction between knowledge and acknowledgement was 
originally drawn by philosopher Thomas Nagel.

141 Parlevliet, M., 1998, p. 143. See also Greiff, P. de, 2012, p. 42.
142 Studies investigating the emotional consequences of truth commissions and tribunals 

in various countries confirm that participants “experience social recognition, pride, 
relief, and a feeling of completion from having had the opportunity to express their 
feelings publicly, under oath, in a solemn setting”. See Martín-Beristain, C., Páez, D., 
Rimé, B., Kanyangara, P., 2010, Psychosocial effects of participation in rituals of tran-
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tims’ demands has proved that institutions stood alongside them in their 
struggles and may have afforded them “a sense of recognition [...] as (equal) 
rights-bearers, and ultimately as citizens” of the nascent democracy.143

In this respect, it has been noted that the guarantee of the right to the 
truth in the framework of the Truth Trials has brought back justice and 
institutions into an “ethical dimension”.144 This arguably resulted in the 
strengthening of dem ocracy and the rule of law,145 as well as in fostering 
trust in institutions – or, at least, in the judiciary,146 as the following par-
agraphs explain.

The very fact that the Truth Trials have been held reflects the pro-
gressive establishment of a democratic institutional apparatus, adhering 
to the principles of the rule of law. If it is true that the Argentinian State 
has been forced by the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights 
to guarantee the right to the truth, it is also true that the judiciary has 
accepted this task with diligence and commitment, seriously engaging in 
capillary investigations aimed at bringing the truth to light.

With specific reference to the truth-telling exercise, research argues 
that truth can foster the rule of law by shedding light on “the many ways in 
which legal systems failed to protect the rights of citizens [, thus providing] 
the basis on which, a contrario, legal systems can behave in the future”.147 

sitional justice: A collective-level analysis and review of the literature of the effects of 
TRCs and trials on human rights violations in Latin America, Revista de Psicología 
Social, Vol. 25, No. 1, p. 48.

143 Greiff, P. de, 2012, p. 42. 
144 Andriotti Romanin, E., 2013, p. 12.
145 According to members of the armed forces, however, the Truth Trials violated the 

rule of law, as they were contrary to the laws and decrees granting amnesty.
146 Abregu, M., 1996, p. 38 etc. In general terms, it is interesting to note that the ju-

risprudence of the European Court of Human Rights is consistent with this view. 
The ECtHR held that “[A]n adequate response by the authorities in investigating al-
legations of serious human rights violations may generally be regarded as essential 
in maintaining public confidence in their adherence to the rule of law and in pre-
venting any appearance of impunity, collusion in or tolerance of unlawful acts.” See
ECtHR, Al Nashiri v. Poland, no. 28761/11, Judgment of 24 July 2014, para. 495;
ECtHR, Al Nashiri v. Romania, no. 33234/12, Judgment of 31 May 2018, para. 641;
ECtHR, Abu Zubaydah v. Lithuania, no. 46454/11, Judgment of 31 May 2018, para. 610. 
In the same vein, see  ECtHR, Anguelova v. Bulgaria, 38361/97, Judgment of 13 June 
2002, para. 140; ECtHR, Varnava et al. v. Turkey, nos. 16064/90, 16065/90, 16066/90, 
16068/90, 16069/90, 16070/90, 16071/90, 16072/90 and 16073/90, Judgment of 18 Sep-
tember 2009 [GC], para. 191; ECtHR, El-Masri v. the Former Yugoslav Republic of Mac-
edonia, no. 39630/0913, Judgment of 13 December 2012 [GC], para. 192.

147  Greiff, P. de, Transitional Justice and Development, in: Currie-Alder, B., Kanbur, R., 
Malone, D. M., Medhora, R., (eds.), 2014, International Development. Ideas, Experi-
ence, and Prospects, Oxford, Oxford University Press, p. 422.
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Moreover, the institutionalized attempt to confront the past honestly may 
have been seen by the Argentinian as a good faith effort to initiate a new po-
litical project around values and norms shared by the entire society. In fact, 
the promoters of the Trials point out that the demand for truth has aimed 
precisely at advocating for a judiciary committed to the defense of human 
rights.148 In this sense, it also seems that the Truth Trials may have raised 
trust in institutions and, more specifically, that the truth discovered by judg-
es may have played the role of a “key trust-engendering reference value”:149 
the judiciary, engaged in effective and rigorous investigations aimed at un-
covering the truth about the violent past, appeared to be trustworthy, as the 
public recognized the values informing its action.150

The results of an empirical study on the psychosocial impact of tran-
sitional justice measures promoted in Argentina are worth mentioning in 
support of part of this analysis. Although the study did not explicitly focus 
on the Truth Trials, it found that the institutional intervention in coming 
to terms with the past transformed the victims’ painful experiences into 
joy and hope.151 Specifically, the perceived effectiveness of transitional 
justice mechanisms – in terms of knowledge about what happened, end-
ing impunity, and prosecution or support to the prosecution of those re-
sponsible for human rights violations152 – reversed the climate of fear and 
terror characterizing the years of the military dictatorship.153 Whereas 
the Argentinian society avoided participation in public debate during the 
military regime,154 the transition to democracy brought with it marked 

148 Abregu, M., 1996, p. 38.
149 Offe, C., How Can We Trust Our Fellow Citizens?, in Warren, M. E., (ed.), 1999, 

Democracy and Trust, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, p. 73.
150 Ibid., p. 67 etc. See also Human Rights Council, Report of the Special Rapporteur on 

the promotion of truth, justice, reparation and guarantees of non-recurrence, Pablo de 
Greiff, UN doc. A/HRC/21/46 (9 August 2012), para. 34; Greiff, P. de, Transitional 
Justice and Development, in: Currie-Alder, B., Kanbur, R., Malone, D. M., Medhora, 
R., (eds.), 2014, p. 421. For an extended analysis of institutional trust, see Bornstein, 
B. H., Tomkins, A. J., (eds.), 2015, Motivating Cooperation and Compliance with Au-
thority. The Role of Institutional Trust, New York, Springer. 

151 Zubieta, E., Bombelli, J., Muratori, M., 2021, Transitional Justice Measures Imple-
mented in Argentina: Their Psychosocial Impact, Deusto Journal of Human Rights, 
No. 8, p. 45.

152 Ibid., pp. 32–33.
153 Ibid., p. 44.
154 There was even a process of progressive isolation of Argentinians: “people avoided 

sensitive issues unless they were certain of the loyalty of the audience [...] [and] se-
questered themselves in their own family circle, restricting non-kin relationships to 
old friends”. See Malamud-Goti, J., 1996, Game Without End, Norman, University of 
Oklahoma Press, p. 114.
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prosocial behavior and participation in community life,155 a clear sign of 
democratization and respect for pluralism.

At the same time, the study also pointed out that the CONADEP, 
the Trial of the Juntas and, to an extent, the more recent prosecutions for 
crimes against humanity had been perceived by the Argentinian popu-
lation as quite effective in preventing future human rights violations.156 
Truth is known for its great deterrent potential, since citizens exposed 
to the past “[transform] the retrospective judgment on the crime into a 
pledge to prevent its reoccurrence.”157 It is not by coincidence that the 
Nuremberg trials were also intended to “establish incredible events by 
credible evidence” for the benefit of future generations.158 Similarly, in 
Argentina, following the unsatisfactory conclusion of the Trial of the 
Juntas, some human rights groups acknowledged the value of it in the 
truth disclosed, stressing that “the only way to prevent the dirty war from 
happening again was to remember it”.159 In this perspective, it has been 
observed that the Truth Trials constitute “rituals of memory”, insofar as 
they have made it possible to review the events of the dictatorial past and 
give them new meaning.160 It would therefore be reasonable to assume 
that fulfil ment of demands for truth in the context of the Truth Trials 
has also had some deterrent effect. However, some caution is needed in 
drawing such conclusions: police brutality is widespread in Argentina, 
a circumstance that some associate precisely with the lack of criminal 
punishment, thus indirectly claiming truth’s failure to promote non-re-
currence.161

155 Zubieta, E., Bombelli, J., Muratori, M., 2021, p. 44. Since 1983, there has been strong 
social mobilization in Argentina: it initially resulted in an increase in party and trade 
union activity and, subsequently, it revolved around human right movements, which 
acquired a central position on the political scene. See Pereyra, S., Protest, Social 
Movements, and Malaise in Political Representation in Argentina, in: Joignant, A., 
Morales, M., Fuentes, C. (eds.), 2017, Malaise in Representation in Latin American 
Countries. Chile, Argentina, and Uruguay, New York, Palgrave Macmillan, p. 236 etc.

156 Zubieta, E., Bombelli, J., Muratori, M., 2021, pp. 32–34.
157 Ricoeur, P., 2006, p. 332.
158 Naqvi, Y., 2006, p. 252. See also Jelin, E., 2003, State Repression and the Struggles for 

Memory, Minneapolis, University of Minnesota Press, who investigates the problems 
related to second-generation memory and its transmission and appropriation.

159 Haas, K., 2012, p. 29.
160 Mora, N. B., 2005, Juicios por la verdad histórica, rituales de la memoria. La reapari-

ción de una trama en Mar del Plata, University of Buenos Aires School of Philosophy 
and Literature, p. 11.

161 Malamud-Goti, J., 1991, pp. 3–9. See also Bonner, N. D., 2014, “Never Again”: Tran-
sitional Justice and Persistent Police Violence in Argentina, International Journal of 
Transitional Justice, Vol. 8, No. 2, pp. 235–255. 
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4.2. THE RIGHT TO THE TRUTH AS A TOOL FOR JUSTICE

If th e previous analysis shows that the right to the truth may have 
served as a tool for knowledge, acknowledgement and strengthening the 
rule of law in Argentina, the issue now becomes whether the truth dis-
closed in the framework of the Juicios por la Verdad may also have provid-
ed justice.

The juxtaposition of the concepts of truth and justice is not an easy 
task. The relationship between them has long been debated in the context 
of truth commissions, and they have been perceived as alternatives to each 
other. In short, it was felt that the establishment of mechanisms aimed 
solely at truth-seeking could give rise to impunity since truth commis-
sions might be promoted to avoid more serious accountability.162 Now-
adays, contrary opinions prevail: truth and justice, truth commissions 
and courts all play a complementary role in the fight against impunity.163 
Moreover, from a different perspective, it has been observed that truth is 
a prerequisite for justice, as it is needed for determining liability. In turn, 
justice is a precious tool in discovering the truth and “in the implementa-
tion of the right to the truth, [...] since it ensures a knowledge of the facts 
through the action of the judicial authority, responsible for investigating, 
evaluating evidence and bringing those responsible to trial”.164 As men-
tioned, even supranational jurisprudence seems to have advanced similar 
considerations, linking the right to the truth to the States’ duty to carry 
out effective investigations.165

However, less has been said about what role the right to the truth might 
have in ending impunity, and whether judicial truth can promote justice per 
se. When trying to answer this question by looking at the Argentinian ex-
perience, it has to be stressed firstly that, in the context of the Truth Trials, 
the claims for the protection of the right to the truth have been instrumental 
to the fight against impunity and for justice. As noted, the aim of the appli-
cants was to circumvent the amnesties and pardons, with a view not only to 
discovering the fate of their loved ones, but to identifying those responsible 
as well. During the Trials, the judiciary has shed light on the past atrocities 
and the perpetrators have been publicly shamed by the witnesses’ testimo-

162 Hayner, P., 2011, pp. 91–92.
163 Naftali, P., 2015, The Politics of Truth: On Legal Fetichism and the Rhetoric of Com-

plementarity, Revue Québécoise de droit international, pp. 101–128.
164 Commission on Human Rights, Report of the Special Rapporteur on the independence 

of judges and lawyers, Leandro Despouy, UN doc. E/CN.4/2006/52 (23 January 2006), 
para. 17.

165 See Part 2 above on the framing of the right to the truth by the European Court of 
Human Rights and the Inter-American Court of Human Rights.
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nies. This was a way of punishing, albeit at a symbolic level, the crimes that 
occurred during the military regime, recognizing the pain suffered by vic-
tims and thus providing a degree of accountability.166

At the same time, the Truth Trials seem to have helped to pave the 
way for justice in the most traditional sense. Although the reopening of 
criminal proceedings in 2005 depended on a number of factors,167 the 
Truth Trials have presumably contributed to their resumption by keeping 
attention focused on the issue of accountability and advancing a judiciary 
committed to the protection of human rights and democracy.168

Moreover, although the Truth Trials were promoted as the second-best 
option in the absence of criminal justice, they may have themselves been a 
tool for justice in multiple respects. Specifically, the guarantee of the right 
to the truth allowed for the reconciliation of the Full Stop and Due Obe-
dience Laws with the right of access to justice.169 Furthermore, given the 
specificities of the crimes perpetrated in Argentina, “justice, for the fam-
ilies of the missing, entail[ed] [...] the disclosure of [the] truth. Knowing 
what happened to the bodies is a way to stop the crime, first of all. As long 
as facts remain unknown, the crime persists, while the families keep on 
missing their relative.”170 Further still, acknowledging the victims’ expe-
riences through the truth-telling exercise provided them with a form of 
justice,171 since their suffering was finally recognized, and their status of 
full citizens restored.

166 Garibian, S., 2015, Truth versus Impunity: Post-Transitional Justice in Argentina and 
the “Human Rights Turn”, African Yearbook of Rhetoric, Vol. 6, No. 1, p. 72.

167 The reference here is, firstly, to the fight against the impunity trend undertaken at the 
international level since 1990s; see more in Beigbeder, Y., 2005, International Justice 
Against Impunity: Progress and New Challenges, Boston, Brill; International Com-
mission of Jurists, 2015, pp. 11–53. Moreover, it should be noted that, in the 1990s, 
several European courts requested the extradition of Argentinian military personnel 
for the disappearance of their nationals and even conducted trials in absentia. Al-
though these initiatives were opposed by the Argentinian government and Supreme 
Court, they served to put international pressure on the government and national ju-
dicial institutions to guarantee justice. See International Center for Transitional Jus-
tice, 2005, Accountability in Argentina 20 Years Later, Transitional Justice Maintains 
Momentum, (https://www.ictj.org/sites/default/files/ICTJ-Argentina-Accountabili-
ty-Case-2005-English.pdf, 2. 3. 2022), p. 4.

168 In the same vein Garibian, S., 2015, p. 71. In this regard, it is worth noting that the 
Truth Trials were conceived by their promoters as a continuation of the criminal tri-
als initiated in the early years of the democracy, as “part of a sequence” that should 
have resulted in the final conviction of those responsible for the atrocities of the 
Dirty War. See Andriotti Romanin, E., 2013, p. 15.

169 Abregú, M., 1996, pp. 25–26; Garibian, S., 2014, p. 10.
170 Jacqmin, A., 2017, p. 1268.
171 In general terms, see Velez, G., Twose, G., López López, W., Human Rights and Rec-

onciliation. Theoretical and Empirical Connection, in: Rubin, N. S., Flores, R. L. 
(eds.), 2020, p. 541.
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In this framework, the notion of impunity is not limited to its etymo-
logical meaning of “absence of [criminal] punishment”; rather, impunity 
is understood in a broader sense as “absence of acknowledgement”.172 In 
parallel, the notion of justice is not construed as punishment or retributive 
justice. On the contrary, the reference here is to a “vision of justice with a 
more human face”, strictly related to the need of the victims and societies, 
to the injustice they have suffered, and their demands for recognition.173 
From this perspective, it does not seem unreasonable to think that, in the 
context of the Truth Trials, the right to the truth may have served also as 
a tool for justice.

. Conclusion

The Argentinian Truth Trials have provided an opportunity to deep-
en the judicial implementation of the right to the truth and to underline 
its value for victims and societies in transition.

First, a possible mechanism of judicial implementation of the right to 
the truth has been reviewed, as these experiences have originated precisely 
in connection to the exercise of the right itself. While lacking an explicit 
normative basis at the national level, Argentinian courts finally granted 
the right to the truth in line with the friendly settlement reached by the 
applicants and the State, which was based on the purposes and objectives 
of the American Convention on Human Rights.174

Second, the positive impact of the recognition of the right to the truth 
on both individual victims and the society on the whole has also been 
highlighted. In addition to shedding light on the fate of the desapareci-
dos, the courts may have restored dignity to the victims, promoting their 
image as equal citizens and strengthening democracy and the rule of law. 
Moreover, the judicial truth also seems to have succeeded in delivering 
some kind of justice.

All this paints the picture of a right whose potential is truly remark-
able when coming to terms with past abuses. In contexts overshadowed 
by lies, having the right to know the truth is a powerful action, imbued 

172 Garibian, S., 2015, p. 72.
173 Haldemann, F., 2008, p. 678.
174 In this perspective, the Juicios por la Verdad are an important example of the effective-

ness of the interaction between the national and international normative and jurisdic-
tional levels for the advancement of human rights. Although the protection of the right 
to the truth in Argentina has been based on the friendly settlement reached with the 
government, the national authorities’ attitude towards the transition suggests that they 
would not have granted the right to the truth had the relatives of the desaparecidos not 
turned to the international judges, who were open to recognizing it.
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with strong political significance: obtaining the disclosure of troublesome 
truths not only sheds light on the past and the present, but implies impor-
tant changes for the future as well.175

Nevertheless, there is a common belief that tribunals are not the most 
suitable forum for establishing the truth in the face of serious violations 
of human rights, mainly because of the limitations inherent in the judicial 
process of truth-telling.176 Indeed, trials aim to ascertain, first and fore-
most, the liability of the perpetrators, thus proving inadequate to portray 
the complexity of historical truth. Moreover, when ruling on cases, judges 
mainly take into account the evidence presented by the parties in support 
of their positions, thereby confronting only a limited portion of reality. In 
other words, judicial truth is the outcome of the dialectic between prose-
cution and defense, highly respectful of the guarantees of the defendant. 
Very little space is given to the victims, as well as to the reference context, 
which are of crucial importance when it comes to disclosing the truth of 
abuses committed on a large scale.

In this regard, it is perhaps worth making some considerations, espe-
cially thinking about whether the right to the truth should be guaranteed 
by courts. Firstly, while the weaknesses of judicial truth seem to be un-
questionable, it is only so to the extent of the current situation. A judge 
trying a murder case will focus only on clarifying the circumstances of 
the death and identifying those responsible for it, because this is what he 
is required to do. It would be different if he had to rule on a complaint of 
a violation of the right to the truth. As the experience of the Truth Trials 
has shown, courts ruling on such claims have taken into account wider 
considerations. Actors usually excluded from judicial proceedings have 
been involved in them and investigations of contextual elements have 
been carried out. This can also be inferred from the international soft-law 
documents defining the right to the truth in broad terms, as a right that 
entitles obtaining “all relevant information concerning the commission of 
the alleged violation”.177 In other words, it would be pretentious to assess 
the courts’ response to the truth question when such a question has never 
been asked.

One might wonder whether the task of ascertaining the truth can and 
should be given to a tribunal, if only for reasons of procedural economy. 
In contexts torn apart by extremely serious violations of human rights, 

175 In the same vein, Arendt, H., 1967, Truth and Politics, The New Yorker, p. 70.
176 Haldemann, F., 2008, p. 725.
177 Human Rights Council, Report of the Special Rapporteur on the promotion of truth, 

justice, reparation and guarantees of non-recurrence, Pablo de Greiff, UN doc. A/
HRC/24/42 (28 August 2013), para. 20.
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where the truth about what happened must unquestionably be uncovered, 
courts might be required to establish the truth. After all, this is already 
happening, to an extent. Judges ruling on international crimes rarely de-
cide only on the guilt or innocence of the defendant. Judicial truth takes 
on a broader character than the mere establishment of liability since it is 
also intended to achieve additional purposes, such as combating impunity, 
deterrence, or peace.178 Moreover, in these contexts, frequently character-
ized by a marked political precariousness, the courts are often among the 
few “refuges of truth”.179

This is not to deny the merits of non-judicial mechanisms of inquiry, 
generally believed to be the best option to ascertain the truth in the face of 
grave human rights violations.180 There is no single model for coming to 
terms with the past. However, the fact that a truth commission might be 
deemed to be the most appropriate solution to bring the truth to light in a 
given time and place does not undermine the idea of the recognition of the 
right to the truth as an enforceable right.181 On the contrary, what has been 
said with respect to the Truth Trials suggests that the judicial implementa-
tion of the right to the truth is a valuable tool, which positively affects both 
people’s lives and societies’ attempts to come to terms with the past.
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SUDSKA IMPLEMENTACIJA PRAVA NA ISTINU:
OSVRT NA ARGENTINSKO ISKUSTVO

SA JUICIOS POR LA VERDAD

Chiara Chisari

APSTRAKT

Zaštita prava na istinu postala je ključna u suočavanju sa sistemat-
skim povredama ljudskih prava. Smatra se da je govorenje istine od najve-
ćeg značaja za borbu protiv nekažnjivosti i za unapređenje mira, naročito 
u kontekstu tranzicije ka demokratiji. Uprkos tome, naučnici posvećuju 
malo pažnje sudskoj realizaciji ovog prava, a posebno vrednosti sudske 
zaštite prava na istinu. Ovaj članak nastoji da popuni ovu prazninu raz-
matranjem Juicios por la Verdad (Suđenja za istinu), jedinstvenog iskustva 
koje je argentinsko građansko društvo promovisalo nakon vojne diktature. 
Konkretno, u njemu se istražuje efekat sudskog priznanja prava na istinu 
kako na život žrtava tako i na pokušaj društva da se pomiri sa prošlošću. 
Analiza ukazuje na to da pravo na istinu može da posluži kao mehani-
zam za sticanje znanja i potvrde, za jačanje vladavine prava i, u određenoj 
meri, za ostvarivanje pravde.

Ključne reči: pravo na istinu, sudska implementacija, vrednost sudske 
istine, Juicios por la Verdad, Suđenja za istinu, Argentina, 
prelazna pravda.
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PREGLEDNI NAUČNI ČLANAK

Ranka Vujović*

POLOŽAJ I PRAVA DETETA
U ISTOPOLNOJ ZAJEDNICI:

EVROPSKO PRAVO I PRAKSA

Apstrakt: Roditeljsko pravo je očigledno najspornije pitanje kod zakonskog regu-
lisanja zajednice lica istog pola. To je i jedan od izazova koji se u ovom trenutku 
nalazi pred Republikom Srbijom i koji je potrebno svestrano razmotriti uoči najav-
ljenog zakonskog uređenja istopolnih zajednica, te je ovaj rad usmeren ka tom cilju. 
U fokusu rada nije rasprava o tome kako seksualno opredelјenje roditelјa utiče na 
kvalitet roditelјstva i dobrobit dece i da li je seksualni identitet roditelјa bitan faktor 
efikasnog roditelјstva. Ovaj rad je rezultat istraživanja o tome kako se u evropskom 
pravnom prostoru, u državama članicama Saveta Evrope i Evropske unije, koje su 
zakonski uredile istopolne zajednice, načela jednakosti, vladavine prava i najbolјeg 
interesa deteta reflektuju na pravni položaj dece i uživanje prava koja proizlaze iz 
porodičnog života. Pored različitih stanovišta iznetih u pravnoj literaturi, u radu 
su prikazani ključni stavovi i najnovije odluke Evropskog suda za ljudska prava 
i Evropskog suda pravde koje imaju konkretne implikacije na potrebu usklađiva-
nja unutrašnjih propisa i pravnu praksu u državama članicama, a dat je i kritički 
prikaz jurisprudencije pojedinih stranih sudova najvišeg ranga u predmetima čiji 
ishodi mogu značajno uticati na promenu doktrina u sudskoj praksi tih država, ali 
i kao inspiracija drugim pravnim sistemima.

Ključne reči: dete, roditelјi, istopolni partner, brak, istopolna zajednica, porodič-
ni život, lični odnosi, izdržavanje, usvojenje, hraniteljstvo.

. Uvod

U savremenoj pravnoj teoriji nije sporno da prava lica drugačije sek-
sualne orijentacije nisu nikakva specifična prava, već predstavljaju deo 
korpusa ljudskih prava, nezavisno od prihvaćenog političkog ili natura-
lističkog koncepta zaštite.1 Pa ipak, do razumevanja da su pitanja polne 

* Doktor pravnih nauka, pomoćnica direktora Republičkog sekretarijata za zakono-
davstvo, e-mail: ranka.vujovic@gmail.com

1 Vid. Husić, A., Nurkić, B., Poštivanje LGBTIQA prava u Bosni i Hercegovini – još 
jedan primjer slabe vladavine prava u Bosni i Hercegovini, u: Horvat Vuković, A., 
Kuzelj, V., Petričušić, A., (ur./eds.), 2022, Razvoj i zaštita prava LGBTIQA+ osoba / 
Development and Protection of LGBTIQA+ Rights, Zagreb, str. 130.
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orijentacije, rodnog identiteta, rodnog izražavanja i polnih karakteristi-
ka sastavni deo lične autonomije, samoodređenja i dostojanstva svakog 
pojedinca put je bio dug i nimalo lak. U svom višedecenijskom delova-
nju Evropski sud za ljudska prava je razvio široku praksu zaštite prava 
LGBTQIA+ lica i tom praksom odredio smer reformi država članica Save-
ta Evrope, između ostalog, na planu prava na privatni i porodični život iz 
člana 8. Evropske konvencije o zaštiti ljudskih prava i osnovnih sloboda.2 
Taj sud je još sredinom sedamdesetih godina XX veka stao na stanovi-
šte da se polje prostiranja člana 8. ECHR-a ne završava na terenu slobode 
od neželjenog publiciteta, već da ta pravna garancija podrazumeva „pravo 
pojedinca na uspostavljanje i razvoj odnosa sa drugim ljudima, posebno 
na emocionalnom planu, a s ciljem razvoja i zadovoljenja sopstvene lično-
sti” (X. v. Island, no. 6825/74, Decision of 18 May 1976).3

Budući da je fokus ovog rada na pravima koja proizlaze iz porodičnog 
života, a tiču se roditeljstva, mogućnosti odgajanja i pravnog položaja dece 
u zajednicama lica istog pola, u radu će, u kratkim crtama, biti prikazan 
razvoj jurisprudencije Evropskog suda za ljudska prava u toj materiji kroz 
navođenje ključnih stavova iz odabranih i poznatih predmeta koji su snaž-
no uticali na zakonodavstva brojnih zemalja članica Saveta Evrope, kao i 
najnovije odluke tog suda koje su izazvale posebnu pažnju stručne i op-
šte javnosti, jer predstavljaju doktrinu suprotstavljenu dosadašnjoj praksi. 
Kako su promene u razumevanju pravne prirode istopolnih zajednica i 
pravnog položaja dece u tim zajednicama vidljive i u najnovijim odluka-
ma Evropskog suda pravde, ali i najviših sudova pojedinih država članica 
Evropske unije, poput Estonije i Hrvatske, analiziran je način rešavanja 
sporova u pojedinim predmetima, uključujući one koji se odnose na pita-
nja zasnivanja usvojenja i hraniteljstva od strane istopolnih partnera, koji, 
s obzirom na ishod, mogu inspirativno delovati na druge jurisprudencije i 
zakonodavstva. Pored toga, prikazana su i najnovija zakonska rešenja koja 
se odnose na pravni položaj dece u životnim zajednicama lica istog pola 
u Hrvatskoj i Crnoj Gori, državama sa kojima Republika Srbija deli istu 
pravnu tradiciju.

Zakonski modeli uređivanja prava na porodični život i roditeljstvo 
istopolnih parova u evropskim državama, naročito zapadnoevropskim, 
kreću se od apsolutnog izjednačavanja homoseksualnih i heteroseksualnih

2 Council of Europe, Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamen-
tal Freedoms, also known as the European Convention on Human Rights, ETS, No. 
005, 4 November 1950 (u daljem tekstu: ECHR). Evropski sud za ljudska prava (Eu-
ropean Court of Human Rights/ECtHR) je sudska institucija. Saveta Evrope, osnova-
na 1959, sa zadatkom da štiti prava i slobode koje garantuje ECHR.

3 Gajin, S., 2012, Ljudska prava. Pravno-sistemski okvir, Pravni fakultet Univerziteta 
Union u Beogradu, Beograd, str. 56.
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partnera u svim pravima iz porodičnog života, priznavanja prava na brak 
i na sticanje roditeljskog statusa putem biomedicinski potpomognute 
oplodnje, surogat majki, usvajanja deteta istopolnog partnera ili zajednič-
kog usvajanja tuđeg deteta, do priznavanja statusa približnog ili sličnog 
braku zajednicama lica istog pola. U nekim državama uvedena je zakon-
ska mogućnost sticanja roditeljskog prava prema biološkom ili usvojenom 
detetu istopolnog partnera sistemom sudskih dozvola, dok druge priznaju 
minimalna prava istopolnom partneru roditelja deteta koja se iscrpljuju u 
svakodnevnoj brizi, donošenju hitnih, nužnih i neodložnih odluka u vezi 
sa zaštitom života deteta, te dužnosti izdržavanja.

Za razliku od zapadnoevropskih, većina država centralne i istočne 
Evrope, poput Mađarske, Poljske, Slovačke, ne dozvoljava sklapanje isto-
polnih brakova, pravdajući to ustavnom definicijom braka kao pravnog 
instituta porodičnog prava koji se temelji na različitosti polova, a i države 
koje su donele pravni okvir kojim su zakonski priznale homoseksualne 
zajednice, kao na primer Slovenija ili Hrvatska, ograničile su ili isključile 
mogućnost usvajanja dece od strane istopolnih partnera ili su naprosto 
izbegle da to pitanje zakonski urede.

U literaturi se, kao kontraargumenti za zakonsko omogućavanje ho-
moseksualcima da sklapaju brakove ili slične zakonski regulisane zajedni-
ce, obično navodi da oni ne mogu da imaju zajedničku decu (koja su po 
mnogima jedina ili bar glavna svrha braka). Ova linija argumentacije pret-
postavlja uverenje da oni, i u slučaju da su biološki roditelji, ma kako da je 
do začeća došlo, ne bi smeli da imaju starateljstvo nad svojom decom, jer 
zbog svoje seksualne orijentacije navodno ne mogu da budu adekvatni ro-
ditelji, pa je za decu, navodno, vaspitno nepodobno da odrastaju u takvim 
„nenormalnim” uslovima.4 S druge strane, posebna ranjivost dece, za koju 
je opštepoznato da najveći broj kršenja prava doživlјavaju upravo u porodi-
cama u kojima žive, nezavisno od prirode porodične zajednice (roditelјska, 
hranitelјska, bračna, vanbračna, istopolna), pojačava potrebu za aktivnijim 
angažovanjem država na planu pravnog uređivanja položaja dece koja žive 
u istopolnim zajednicama, što je sve prisutniji fenomen. I dok se, sa jed-
ne strane, donošenje takvih zakona pravda upravo okolnošću da se na taj 
način štite prava dece i jača uloga porodice u savremenom društvu, time 
što se većem broju ljudi omogućavaju pravna stabilnost i prednosti porodič-
nog života,5 s druge strane se i sâmo zakonsko uređivanje pravnog položaja 
dece u zajednicama lica istog pola kritikuje kao „rušilački pohod na brak 

4 Mršević, Z., 2009, Istopolne zajednice i deca, Stanovništvo, 1, str. 36. 
5 Vid. Obrazloženje Nacrta zakona o istopolnim zajednicama, (https://www.paragraf.

rs/dnevne-vesti/080321/080321-vest18.html, 4. 7. 2022).
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i porodicu”,6 kao čin kojim se narušava tradicionalno viđenje porodice, a 
porodica kao osnovna ćelija društva slabi.

Iz svega navedenog sledi zaključak da evropski pravni prostor nije 
jedinstven ni po pitanju izjednačavanja homoseksualnih zajednica sa po-
rodičnim zajednicama lica različitog pola, ni po pitanju potrebe za ure-
đivanjem, ni po pitanju modela vršenja roditeljskog prava u istopolnim 
zajednicama, te da na ovom planu nije mogućno pronaći zajedničke prin-
cipe u zakonodavstvima država starog kontinenta.

. Evolucija u razumevanju pravne
prirode istopolne zajednice u praksi
Evropskog suda za ljudska prava

Evropska konvencija o ostvarivanju lјudskih prava i osnovnih sloboda 
jemči svima pravo na poštovanje privatnog i porodičnog života, uz isto-
vremenu zabranu javnim vlastima da se mešaju u uživanje tog prava, osim 
„ako je takvo mešanje u skladu sa zakonom i ako je to neophodno u de-
mokratskom društvu”.7 Činjenica da pojmovi „privatnog” i „porodičnog” 
života samom konvencijom nisu definisani, ostavlјa prostor da se kroz 
praktično delovanje organa nadležnih za njeno sprovođenje sadržina tih 
pojmova periodično revidira i utvrđuje, uzimajući u obzir stalne društve-
ne promene. Upravo Evropski sud za lјudska prava i praksa koju je on 
uspostavio i razvio tokom svog višedecenijskog delovanja predstavlјa naj-
efikasniji i najsofisticiraniji međunarodnopravni instrument za ujednača-
vanje prakse i postupanja država članica u zaštiti lјudskih prava na dugom 
putu njihovog utvrđivanja u evropskom pravnom prostoru.8

Pravni pojmovi „porodice” i „prava na porodični život”, za koje bi se 
moglo reći da predstavlјaju tradicionalne vrednosti i da imaju određeni 
nivo stalnosti, kroz praksu Evropskog suda za ljudska prava tumače se 
izrazito dinamično. Do uspostavlјanja prakse donošenja nacionalnih za-
kona koji su istopolnim zajednicama osigurali pravnu zaštitu po osnovu 
porodičnog života u više država starog kontinenta, Evropski sud za lјudska

6 Vid. Jakovac Lozić, D., „Rod” protiv „spola” – polazište na putu razaranja braka i 
obitelji”, Zbornik radova, 2017, Aktualnosti građanskog i trgovačkog zakonodavstva i 
pravne prakse, str. 155.

7 ECHR, Art. 8. 
8 Vujović, R., The Child’s Right to Dignity and Bodily Integrity – European Stand-

ards and Case Law, Pavlović, Z. (ed.), 2020, Yearbook – Human Rights Protection, 
The Right to Human Dignity, 3, Protector of Citizens – Ombudsman & Institute of 
Criminological and Sociological Research, Novi Sad, p. 78.
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prava je životnim zajednicama parova istog pola priznavao pravnu zaštitu 
pozivanjem na pravo na poštovanje privatnog života ili na zabranu dis-
kriminacije.9 Pre toga, postojala je potpuna zabrana homoseksualnih od-
nosa. Donošenjem presude Dudgeon v. The United Kingdom, 22. oktobra 
1981, menja se doktrinarni pristup ovom pitanji i promoviše stav Suda 
prema kojem seksualna orijentacija čini „najintimnije područje privatnog 
života” i ističe da moraju postojati „posebno ozbiljni razlozi da bi mešanje 
od strane javnih vlasti bilo legitimno”.10 Sud je u navedenom predmetu 
presudio da kriminalizacija dobrovoljnih homoseksualnih odnosa između 
punoletnih lica predstavlja neopravdano mešanje u njihovo pravo na po-
štovanje privatnog života i kršenje člana 8. Konvencije. Ova presuda je na-
vela britanski parlament da 1982. delimično dekriminalizuje polne činove 
između muškaraca u Severnoj Irskoj, ali je istovremeno, faktički, utrla put 
dekriminalizaciji homoseksualnosti u Evropi.11

Pošto se porodica najčešće definiše kao osnovna lјudska zajednica, 
sasvim je izvesno da elementi na osnovu kojih je moguće razlikovati ono 
što je suštinsko i univerzalno u porodici i ono što se menja pod uticajem 
promena u društvu, ne potiče iz pravnih, već iz socioloških disciplina.12 
Upravo je javno mnjenje doprinelo pravnom uređivanju istopolnih zajed-
nica u pojedinim evropskim državama, naročito nakon desete revizije Me-
đunarodne statističke klasifikacije bolesti, povreda i uzroka smrti, 1990,13 
kada je homoseksualnost i zvanično prestala da bude klasifikovana kao 
psihoseksualni poremećaj. Tamo gde je došlo do popuštanja socijalne sti-
gmatizacije, pristupilo se pravnom regulisanju homoseksualnih zajednica, 
no budući da još uvek nema konsenzusa među državama članicama Sa-
veta Evrope u pogledu izjednačavanja homoseksualnih zajednica sa po-
rodičnim zajednicama lica različitog pola, Evropski sud za lјudska prava 
je u više svojih odluka konstatovao da nije mogućno pronaći zajedničke 
principe u pravnom i socijalnom sistemu država članica po navedenom 
pitanju.14 Pa ipak, nezavisno od toga da li neku zajednicu smatrali „po-
rodičnom” ili naprosto „privatnom”, sama činjenica da postoji i da se u 

9 Vid. ECtH, X. v. The United Kingdom, no. 11716/85, Judgment of 14 May 1986; ECtHR, 
Salgueiro da Silva Mouta v. Portugal, no. 33290/96, Judgment of 21 December 1999.

10 ECtH, Dudgeon v. The United Kingdom, no. 7525/76, Judgment of 22 October 1981, 
para. 52.

11 Vid. Petričušić, A., Željko, D., Radović, B., „Pristup i aktivnosti Vijeća Europe s ci-
ljem dokidanja homofobije, bifobije, transfobije i diskriminacije na osnovi seksual-
ne orijentacije i rodnog identiteta”, u: Horvat Vuković, A., Kuzelj, V., Petričušić, A.,
(ur./eds.), 2022, Razvoj i zaštita prava LGBTIQA+ osoba/Development and Protection 
of LGBTIQA+ Rights, Zagreb, str. 190–191. 

12 Golubović, Z., 1981, Porodica kao ljudska zajednica, Zagreb, str. 57.
13 International Classification of Diseases [ICD-10], 1990. 
14 Vid. ECtH, Fretté v. France, no. 36515/1997, Judgment of 26 February 2002.
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njoj odvija zajednički život, već nameće potrebu uređivanja odnosa u toj 
zajednici. Drugo je pitanje da li se takva zajednica može nazvati „brakom”. 
Brojne države sveta i Evrope priznale su istopolnim zajednicama status i 
dejstva braka (Australija, Kanada, SAD, Argentina, Tajvan, Južnoafrička 
Republika, Francuska, Nemačka, Švajcarska, Belgija, Španija, Portugalija i 
dr.). Nasuprot tome, u velikom broju uporednih pravnih sistema brak je i 
dalјe institut porodičnog prava rezervisan za lica različitog pola, čime se 
izražava i potvrđuje njegova biološka komponenta, dok se za označavanje 
zajednica lica istog pola, iako prevladava uverenje da i takvim zajednicama 
treba dozvoliti pravni okvir sličan onom koji važi za brak,15 ipak koriste 
drugi nazivi: istopolna partnerstva, istopolne zajednice, registrovane za-
jednice, građanske zajednice, životne zajednice lica istog pola i dr. Neke su 
zemlje odlučile da u svojim ustavima izričito isključe mogućnost sklapanja 
braka između lica istog pola, poput Slovačke, koja je 2014. izmenila svoj 
ustav i tako brakom definisala isključivo zajednicu muškarca i žene. Pre 
nje, to je uradila Letonija, ustavnim amandmanom iz 2005, kao i Litvanija, 
Mađarska, Poljska, Hrvatska, a istu ustavnu odredbu ima i Srbija.16

Prekretnicu u pravnom definisanju prirode istopolne zajednice 
predstavlјa slučaj Schalk and Kopf v. Austria,17 u kom su podnosioci pred-
stavke tvrdili da su diskriminisani kao homoseksualni par, prvo, zbog toga 
što nemaju mogućnost zaklјučenja braka i, drugo, što ne postoji alterna-
tivno sredstvo zakonskog priznanja njihove zajednice. U međuvremenu 
je u Austriji, početkom 2010, stupio na snagu Zakon o registrovanom 
partnerstvu, kojim je dozvolјeno istopolnim parovima da ostvare pravni 
status u najvećoj meri prilagođen statusu koji odgovara braku parova su-
protnih polova. Ne poričući legitimitet stanovištu koje je branila država 
članica, u ovom slučaju Austrija, da se brakom može smatrati samo za-
konom uređena zajednica između muškarca i žene, u svetlu novih soci-
jalnih tendencija Evropski sud za lјudska prava je zaključuo da je nadalje 
neodrživo i da se „može smatrati veštačkim” stanovište prema kome, za 
razliku od heteroseksualnog para, homoseksualni par ne može ostvariti 
„porodični život” u smislu člana 8. ECHR-a. Prema stanovištu Suda koje 
je izneto u presudi, veza između podnosilaca predstavke, homoseksual-
nog para koji živi zajedno u stabilnoj de facto zajednici, spada pod pojam 
„porodični život”, isto kao što bi bila situacija sa vezom heteroseksualnog 
para. Mada je navedena odluka doneta tesnom većinom glasova članova 
sudskog veća (četiri prema tri), ona predstavlјa prvu takvu interpretaci-
ju Evropskog suda za lјudska prava koja se odnosi na priznavanje prava 

15 Guillod, O., 2003, Abortion, Registered Partnership and Other Matters, The Interna-
tional Survey of Family La, Bristol, p. 419.

16 Vid. čl. 62. Ustava Republike Srbije, Sl. glasnik RS, br. 98/06 i 16/22.
17 ECtHR, Schalk and Kopf v. Austria, no. 30141/04, Judgment of 24 June 2010.
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istopolnim partnerima na porodični život. Ovo stanovište potvrđeno je i 
u kasnijim odlukama. Tako je, u slučaju Orlandi and others v. Italy18 Sud 
utvrdio povredu člana 8. ECHR-a jer država Italija nije omogućila podno-
siocima predstavke priznanje istopolnog braka sklopljenog u drugoj drža-
vi, uz isticanje ranije zauzetog stanovišta da država ima pravo da rezerviše 
brak samo za heteroseksualne parove, ali da, isto tako, ima obavezu da 
istopolnim zajednicama omogući sticanje pravnog statusa koji je isti ili sli-
čan braku.

Iako praksa Evropskog suda i nadalje ostavlјa državama članicama 
nešto šire margin of appreciation po pitanju izričitog priznavanja, odnosno 
uređivanja oblika istopolne zajednice, potreba da se pravno urede odno-
si između istopolnih partnera i pravo na porodični život definitivno nisu 
više u sferi slobodne procene, već predstavljaju obavezu država članica. U 
jednoj od novijih odluka, u slučaju Fedotova and 2 others v. Russia19 Sud je 
utvrdio povredu prava na porodični život jer država Rusija podnosiocima 
predstavke nije omogućila formalnu registraciju istopolnog partnerstva.

Presude Evropskog suda za ljudska prava su „plodan izvor inspiraci-
je za nacionalne i druge međunarodne sudove”,20 ali su, takođe, i snažan 
pokretač zakonodavnih promena jer imaju ozbiljne implikacije na uskla-
đivanje nacionalnih propisa sa sudskom praksom tog suda. Tako je stano-
vište da zakon treba da dozvoli istopolnim parovima pravni okvir za život 
sličan onome koji važi za brak prihvaćeno danas u velikom broju evrop-
skih država, uklјučujući i one tradicionalno konzervativne, poput Italije ili 
Crne Gore.

Kada je o Srbiji reč, ECHR i praksa Evropskog suda za ljudska pra-
va ostvaruju uticaj na nacionalni pravni sistem u dva glavna pravca – na 
zakonodavstvo i na sudsku praksu. Usvajanjem ECHR-a, Srbija je preu-
zela obavezu da svoje zakonodavstvo upodobi evropskim standardima, 
odnosno standardima koji su postavlјeni samom konvencijom i njenim 
tumačenjem u praksi Evropskog suda za ljudska prava.21 Pa ipak, još uvek 
ne postoji pravni okvir koji istopolnim partnerima omogućava život sli-
čan onome koji važi za brak. Drugi pravac uticaja ogleda se u nacionalnoj 
sudskoj praksi, odnosno kroz „pozivanje” stranaka (i/ili njihovih zastu-
pnika) i nacionalnih sudova na konvencijske norme i praksu Evropskog 

18 ECtHR, Orlandi and others v. Italy, nos. 26431/12, 26742/12, 44057/12 and 60088/12, 
Judgment of 14 December 2017.

19 Vid. ECtHR, Fedotova and 2 others v. Russia, no. 40792/10, Judgment of 13 July 2021, 
para. 49.

20 Petričušić, A. et al., 2022, str. 179.
21 Ćorac, S., 2015, Ponavljanje postupka u parnici zbog odluke Evropskog suda za ljud-

ska prava, Glasnik Advokatske komore Vojvodine, Vol. 87, br. 4, str. 210–211.
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suda za ljudska prava.22 Pored toga, presude Evropskog suda za ljudska 
prava predstavljaju poseban osnov za ulaganje vanrednog pravnog leka, 
odnosno pružaju mogućnost za ponavljanje pravnosnažno okončanog 
parničnog postupka. Ova mogućnost stoji na raspolaganju stranki u po-
stupku ako je odlukom Evropskog suda za ljudska prava utvrđena povreda 
ljudskog prava, a to je moglo da bude od uticaja na donošenje povoljnije 
odluke. Predlog za ponavljanje postupka podnosi se u roku od 60 dana od 
dana kada je stranka mogla da upotrebi pravnosnažnu odluku Evropskog 
suda koja je razlog za ponavljanje postupka.23

. Istopolne zajednice i roditeljstvo

Razlike u opsegu prava koje postoje između homoseksualnih i hete-
roseksualnih zajednica prvenstveno se odnose na položaj dece. U kompa-
rativnom zakonodavstvu o istopolnim zajednicama uglavnom su posebno 
uređena pojedina pitanja vezana za model realizacije roditelјskog i par-
tnerskog staranja, način izdržavanja deteta, kao i pravo na ostvarivanje 
ličnih odnosa. Na ostala pitanja ostvarivanja prava i pravnog statusa dece 
primenjuju se norme porodičnog zakonodavstva ili posebnog zakonodav-
stva o deci. Sve češće je u upotrebi i termin „istopolno roditelјstvo”, kojim 
se označava sve aktuelniji oblik odgajanja dece u specifičnim uslovima 
koji nastaju usvajanjem dece od strane istopolnih parova, biomedicinski 
asistiranom reprodukcijom ili angažovanjem surogat majki.24 Najveće ra-
zlike ispoljavaju se u pogledu mogućnosti usvajanja dece od strane isto-
polnih partnera. Dok su neka zakonodavstva potpuno izjednačila hete-
roseksualne i homoseksualne parove u pravu na usvajanje, druga, imajući 
u vidu delikatnost tog pravnog instituta, mahom izbegavaju da to pitanje 
zakonski urede, ostavlјajući tako širok prostor različitim pravnim inter-
pretacijama.

Za definisanje pravnog položaja dece iz istopolnih zajednica u drža-
vama članicama Evropske unije od istorijske važnosti je nedavno doneta 
odluka Evropskog suda pravde u predmetu V.M.A. v. Sofia municipality, 
Pancharevo district, Bulgaria,25 povodom slučaja devojčice istopolnog 
para, rođene u Španiji 2019. godine, kojoj su bugarske vlasti odbile da 
priznaju bugarsko državlјanstvo i izdaju izvod iz matične knjige rođenih 

22 Ibid.
23 Čl. 426. st. 1. tač. 11) i čl. 428. st. 1. tač. 4) Zakona o parničnom postupku, Sl. glasnik 

RS, br. 72/11, 49/13 – US, 74/13 – US, 55/14, 87/18 i 18/20.
24 Detalјnije: Sobotková, I., 2007, Psychologie rodiny, Praha, Portál.
25 CJEU, case C-490/20, V.M.A. v. Sofia municipality, Pancharevo district, Bulgaria, 

Judgment of 14 December 2021.
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zbog toga što su kao roditelјi deteta u španskom dokumentu o rođenju re-
gistrovane dve majke – jedna bugarskog, a druga britanskog državlјanstva. 
Istopolni brak majki devojčice skloplјen je u Španiji, 2018. Dete je bilo u 
riziku da ostane bez državlјanstva, jer špansko državlјanstvo nije moglo 
da ostvari pošto nijedna od majki nije španskog porekla, a činjenica da je 
partnerka britanskog državlјanstva rođena na Gibraltaru bila je formalna 
prepreka za sticanje britanskog državlјanstva prema britanskom zakono-
davstvu iz 1981. Bez državlјanstva i putne isprave devojčica nije mogla da 
napusti zemlјu prebivališta svoje porodice, Španiju, niti da izvadi lična do-
kumenta neophodna za ostvarivanje socijalnog osiguranja i pristup deč-
jim, zdravstvenim, obrazovnim i drugim ustanovama. Prema bugarskom 
zakonu o državlјanstvu, lice je bugarski državlјanin ako je najmanje jedan 
od roditelјa bugarski državlјanin, a prema važećem porodičnom zakono-
davstvu, roditeljsko pravo pripada majci i ocu, a majka je žena koja je dete 
rodila te, prema tome, dete ne može da ima dve majke. Razmatrajući pi-
tanja zaštite ustavnog poretka, nacionalnog identiteta i javnih politika, na 
koje se pozivala bugarska strana, Sud je u navedenoj odluci podsetio da je 
u više navrata izneo stanovište „da se koncept javne politike kao opravda-
nja za odstupanje od osnovne slobode mora striktno tumačiti, što rezulti-
ra time da svaka država članica ne može jednostrano odrediti njegov obim 
bez ikakve kontrole institucija EU. Iz toga proizlazi da se na javnu politiku 
može osloniti samo ako postoji istinska i dovolјno ozbilјna pretnja funda-
mentalnom interesu društva” (para. 55). U istoj odluci, Evropski sud prav-
de podsetio je da su prava zagarantovana članom 7. Povelјe o osnovnim 
pravima Evropske unije26 istog značenja i istog obima kao ona garantova-
na članom 8. ECHR-a, te da istopolni roditelјi i njihova deca moraju da 
budu priznati kao porodica u svim državama članicama, kako bi se i deci 
istopolnih roditelјa omogućila sloboda kretanja i druga prava. S obzirom 
na to da je utvrđivanje roditeljstva, u smislu porodičnog prava, u isklju-
čivoj nadležnosti država članica, prema iznetom stanovištu Suda, „takva 
obaveza ne zahteva od države članice čiji je državlјanin dotično dete da 
u svom nacionalnom zakonu obezbedi roditelјstvo lica istog pola, ili da 
prizna, u druge svrhe osim ostvarivanja prava koje za to dete proizlazi iz 
prava EU, odnos roditelј–dete između tog deteta i lica navedenih u izvodu 
iz matične knjige rođenih koji su sačinili organi države članice domaćina 
kao roditelјi deteta” (para. 57). U slučaju da je dete državlјanin Unije ma-
loletno i da izvod iz matične knjige rođenih, izdat od nadležnih organa 
države članice domaćina, označava kao roditelјe tog deteta dva lica istog 
pola, „država članica čiji je to dete državlјanin je dužna: (1) da tom detetu 
izda ličnu kartu ili pasoš bez potrebe da nacionalni organi prethodno sači-

26 Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, OJ 2007 C 303/01.
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ne izvod iz matične knjige rođenih i (2) da prizna, kao i svaka druga drža-
va članica, dokument iz države članice domaćina koji dozvolјava tom de-
tetu da koristi, sa svakim od ta dva lica, pravo deteta da se slobodno kreće 
i boravi na teritoriji država članica” (para. 69). Time je na nivou Evropske 
unije praktično doneto novo pravno pravilo i razjašnjenje da roditelјski 
odnos pravno uspostavlјen u jednoj državi članici Evropske unije ne može 
biti nepriznat u drugoj.

Za razliku od gorepomenute Španije, koja je, kao treća evropska drža-
va (odmah posle Holandije i Belgije), izmenama Građanskog zakonika u 
delu koji uređuje brak, istopolnim parovima omogućila i sklapanje braka 
i usvajanje dece,27 i na taj način ih, ne samo u ličnim i imovinskim već i 
u roditelјskim pravima potpuno izjednačila sa heteroseksualnim bračnim 
parovima, u jednom broju evropskih država u kojima je izvršena legaliza-
cija istopolnih zajednica sa pravnim učincima na lična i imovinska prava 
partnera koji su gotovo identični pravnim dejstvima braka, pravni tre-
tman odnosa dece i roditelјa i istopolnog partnera roditelja ipak odlikuju 
određene specifičnosti.

Posebnu pažnju zaslužuje hrvatsko zakonsko rešenje, koje pored 
uobičajenih (majke i oca) uvodi „trećeg” roditelјa, priznavanjem, pod 
određenim uslovima, pravnog položaja roditelјa istopolnom partne-
ru oca, odnosno majke. Hrvatski Zakon o životnom partnerstvu osoba 
istog spola iz 2014. godine28 detalјno uređuje pravna dejstva skloplјenih 
(registrovanih) istopolnih zajednica na odnose sa decom, precizirajući 
da ista pravna dejstva na položaj dece u istopolnoj zajednici proizvode i 
neformalna životna partnerstva (neregistrovane zajednice), uz uslov da 
takva zajednica traje najmanje tri godine i od početka ispunjava uslove 
koji se traže za pravnovalјano sklapanje istopolne zajednice, to jest „ži-
votnog partnerstva”. Hrvatski zakonodavac je uredio dva modela stara-
nja o detetu (koji se u suštini ne isklјučuju) ‒ model roditelјskog staranja 
i model partnerskog staranja.

Model „roditeljskog staranja” primenjuje se kada su oba roditelja de-
teta zakonski utvrđena i kada oba ostvaruju roditeljsko pravo koje, radi 
potpunije zaštite dobrobiti deteta, žele da podele sa životnim partnerom 
jednog od njih. Dva su zakonom propisana načina na koji životni partner 
stiče pravni položaj roditelјa, prema modelu roditelјskog staranja. Da bi 
ostvario položaj roditelјa, životni partner treba da zatraži od suda da mu 
dozvoli da ostvaruje roditelјsko pravo „zajedno sa roditelјima ili umesto 
roditelјa”. Dozvola suda omogućava životnom partneru roditelјa da ostva-

27 Ley 13/2005, Boletín Oficial del Estado, núm. 157 de 02 de Julio de 2005.
28 Zakon o životnom partnerstvu osoba istog spola, Republika Hrvatska, Narodne 

novine, br. 92/14 i 98/19 (u daljem tekstu: ZŽPHR).
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ruje sva prava iz sadržine roditelјskog prava, na način propisan zakonom 
koji uređuje porodične odnose.29 Drugi način ostvarivanja roditelјskog 
prava po modelu roditeljskog staranja jeste na osnovu privremenog po-
veravanja. Oba roditelјa zajedno, ili jedan koji samostalno vrši roditelјsko 
pravo, mogu vršenje roditelјskog prava (delimično ili u celini) privreme-
no poveriti životnom partneru roditelјa deteta, ako životni partner ispu-
njava uslove za staratelјa. Ako privremeno poveravanje traje duže od 30 
dana, izjave roditelјa moraju biti overene kod javnog beležnika. Roditelј 
koji samostalno vrši roditelјsko pravo i njegov životni partner koji je iz-
dejstvovao sudsku dozvolu da vrši roditelјsko pravo – sva prava i dužnosti 
iz sadržine roditelјskog prava prema detetu koje živi u njihovoj zajednici 
ostvaruju zajednički, a odluke koje su bitne za dete, odluke koje se odnose 
na zastupanje deteta u vezi sa ličnim i imovinskim pravima ili koje u zna-
čajnoj meri utiču na život deteta, kao i pristanke u vezi s tim odlukama, 
dužni su da donose sporazumno. U slučaju izostanka saglasnosti, kao i 
različitog pristupa navedenim pitanjima, nesporazum roditelјa i životnog 
partnera razrešava se primenom pravila koja važe za rešavanje sporova iz-
među roditelјa u vezi sa odlukama koje znatno utiču na život deteta, a 
koja su propisana zakonom koji uređuje porodične odnose.

Manjkavost ponuđenog koncepta „trećeg roditelja” u ovom slučaju 
ogleda se u činjenici da je uspostavljeni porodični odnos između dete-
ta i partnera roditelja po modelu roditeljskog staranja ipak privremenog 
karaktera, iako mu zakon deklaratorno priznaje trajnost. Tako se, na pri-
mer, u slučaju dozvole/priznanja roditeljskog statusa životnom partneru 
roditelja po navedenom modelu, prenebregava mogućnost da se roditelji 
deteta predomisle u pogledu ranijeg dogovora i povuku saglasnost da ro-
diteljsko pravo dele/ostvaruju zajedno sa životnim partnerom jednog od 
njih. Kako će sud postupiti u slučaju spora, budući da je propisano da se 
na ove sporove primenjuje zakon koji uređuje porodične odnose? Može 
li sud, rešavajući nastali spor, odlučiti da roditeljsko pravo, nezavisno od 
toga što dete ima oba roditelja koji žele da se o njemu zajednički ili sa-
mostalno staraju, nakon komparativne procene roditeljskih potencijala i 
najboljeg interesa deteta ipak dodeli životnom partneru da ga vrši „ume-
sto roditelja”?30 Može li sud ovakvu odluku doneti i povodom spora za 
poništenje ili raskid životne zajednice?

29 Porodične odnose u Republici Hrvatskoj uređuje Obiteljski zakon, Narodne novine, 
br. 103/15 i 98/19 (u daljem tekstu: OZHR). U hrvatskom porodičnom pravu za-
jedničko vršenje roditeljskog prava podrazumeva obavezu donošenja plana o načinu 
zajedničkog ostvarivanja roditeljskog prava. Elementi plana uređeni su zakonom (čl. 
106. OZHR).

30 Čl. 40. st. 1. ZŽPHR-a propisuje da životni partner roditelja deteta ima pravo da 
ostvaruje prava i dužnosti iz sadržine roditeljskog prava zajedno s roditeljima ili 
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Osim toga, zakonodavac nije rešio da li u slučaju prestanka (ponište-
nja, raskida) životnog partnerstva prestaju i pravna dejstva sudske dozvole 
o roditeljskom staranju životnog partnera roditelja deteta ili je s tim u vezi 
potrebna nova sudska odluka. Pošto se prema članu 30. ZŽPHR-a na sud-
ske postupke koji se odnose na sporove o životnom partnerstvu primenju-
ju odredbe zakona kojim se uređuju porodični odnosi, proizlazi da se u 
sporu za poništaj ili raskid životne zajednice adheziono može odlučivati i 
o daljem vršenju roditeljskog prava.

Drugi model, model „partnerskog staranja” predstavlja oblik staranja 
o maloletnom detetu koji ostvaruje životni partner nakon smrti svog život-
nog partnera koji je roditelј deteta, u svemu kao detetov roditelj. Osnovno 
pravilo jeste da u slučaju prestanka životnog partnerstva smrću roditelјa 
deteta, preživeli životni partner roditelјa može predložiti sudu da bude 
imenovan za partnera staratelјa deteta, pod uslovom da ni drugi roditelј 
nije živ ili da mu je oduzeto roditelјsko pravo zbog zlostavlјanja deteta. 
Partnersko staranje izuzetno se može uspostaviti i tokom trajanja životne 
zajednice, na zajednički predlog životnih partnera, od kojih je jedan rodi-
telj deteta, kada drugi roditelj deteta nije poznat ili kada je drugi roditelj 
lišen roditeljskog prava zbog zlostavljanja deteta. Da bi bio imenovan za 
partnera staratelja, životni partner roditelja treba da ispunjava uslove koje 
zakon traži za staratelja. Odluku o imenovanju partnera staratelja, vodeći 
računa o najboljem interesu deteta, donosi opštinski sud, čija se mesna 
nadležnost određuje prema prebivalištu deteta, pošto prethodno pribavi 
nalaz i mišljenje centra za socijalni rad. U pripremi svog nalaza i mišljenja, 
centar za socijalni rad dužan je da na pogodan način utvrdi mišljenje i 
uzme u obzir želje deteta. Partner staratelј na osnovu sudske odluke stiče 
status roditelja i sva prava i dužnosti koji proizlaze iz tog statusa, a odluka 
suda se upisuje u matičnu knjigu rođenih za dete. Propisani pravni učinak 
sudske odluke o imenovanju partnera staratelja najsličniji je dejstvu koji je 
proizvodila odluka o zasnivanju nepotpunog usvojenja, prema ranije va-
žećem zakonodavstvu. Naime, zasnivanjem partnerskog staranja između 
partnera staratelja, sa jedne strane, i deteta i njegovih potomaka, sa druge 
strane, zasnivaju se trajna prava i dužnosti koji po zakonu postoje između 
roditelja i dece i njihovih potomaka. Ovo se dejstvo proteže i na nasle-
đivanje ‒ dete nad kojim je uspostavljeno partnersko staranje u pogledu 
naslednih prava izjednačeno je sa decom partnera staratelja.

Iako je odnos zasnovan sudskom odlukom o partnerskom stara-
nju načelno trajnog karaktera, prigovor nedostatka garantija trajnosti se 
može staviti i u pogledu ovog modela vršenja roditeljskog prava. Član 48. 

umesto roditelja, na osnovu sudske odluke, u skladu s odredbama posebnog zakona 
kojim se uređuju porodični odnosi.
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ZŽPHR-a propisuje da se zasnivanjem partnerskog staranja između par-
tnera staratelja, sa jedne strane, i deteta i njegovih potomaka, sa druge 
strane, zasnivaju „trajna” prava i dužnosti koji po zakonu postoje između 
roditelja i dece i njihovih potomaka, te da je dete nad kojim je uspostavlje-
no partnersko staranje u pogledu naslednih prava izjednačeno sa decom 
partnera staratelja. Stiče se utisak da su na ovaj način uspostavljeni poro-
dični odnosi trajni jer se protežu i na potomke deteta i na nasleđivanje. 
Trajnost porodičnih odnosa uspostavljenih partnerskim staranjem, među-
tim, relativizovana je odredbama koje stranama u odnosu daju pravo da 
traže prestanak (raskid), bez propisivanja posebnih raskidnih razloga. Hr-
vatski zakonodavac predvideo je mogućnost prestanka partnerskog stara-
nja na dva načina ‒ podnošenjem zahteva i podnošenjem predloga sudu. 
Uslovi za prestanak tog specifičnog porodičnog odnosa bliže su definisa-
ni samo u pogledu prestanka iniciranog predlogom. Prema slovu zakona, 
odluku o prestanku partnerskog staranja donosi sud, na zahtev deteta i na 
zahtev partnera staratelja, kao i na predlog roditelja kome je sud vratio ro-
diteljsko pravo. Pored toga, sudu je ostavljena mogućnost („sud može”) da 
odluči o prestanku partnerskog staranja: a) na predlog centra za socijalni 
rad ‒ ako utvrdi da to zahtevaju opravdani interesi maloletnog deteta, kao 
i b) na sporazumni predlog partnera staratelja i deteta ‒ ako je prestanak 
uspostavljenog porodičnog odnosa u interesu deteta. Iz navedenog pro-
izlazi da je sudu ostavljena mogućnost da odbije predlog, to jest da ne 
utvrdi prestanak partnerskog staranja samo u dva slučaja: 1) ako sporazu-
mni predlog partnera staratelja i deteta, prema oceni suda, nije u interesu 
deteta i 2) ako prestanak predlaže centar za socijalni rad koji nije dokazao 
da to zahtevaju opravdani interesi maloletnog deteta.

Zakonodavac nije rešio sudbinu porodičnog odnosa uspostavljenog 
partnerskim staranjem (koji je inače rezervisan za situacije kada nijedan 
od roditelja deteta nije u životu ili, izuzetno, kada drugi roditelj deteta 
nije poznat) ni za slučaj da se tokom njegovog trajanja pokrene postupak 
i bude priznato ili utvrđeno očinstvo/materinstvo za dete nad kojim par-
tner staratelj vrši roditeljska prava.

Položaj deteta u istopolnoj zajednici kada ne postoji sudska odluka o 
vršenju roditeljskih prava od strane životnog partnera roditelja po jednom 
od navedenih modela odgovara modelu minimalnih prava i najpribližniji 
je odnosu pastorka sa očuhom/maćehom. Dete prema istopolnom partne-
ru roditelja u tom slučaju ostvaruje dva prava – pravo na izdržavanje (pre-
ma pravilima koja se na osnovu zakona kojim se uređuju porodični odno-
si primenjuju na izdržavanje maćehe ili očuha i pastorka),31 te pravo na 

31 Čl. 39. st. 4. ZŽPHR-a i čl. 288. i 293. OZH-a.
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lične odnose u slučaju uspostavljene bliskosti.32 S druge strane, životnom 
partneru roditelja priznato je samostalno zakonsko pravo na donošenje 
hitnih odluka o preduzimanju nužnih radnji radi zaštite dobrobiti deteta 
koje živi u zajednici (u slučaju iznenadne bolesti deteta, ozbiljne povrede i 
drugih situacija kada je ugrožena detetova dobrobit), kao i mogućnost do-
nošenja svakodnevnih odluka u vezi s detetom (odvođenje deteta na sport 
i rekreaciju, odlazak na roditeljske sastanke i sl.), ako roditelj deteta za to 
da svoj pristanak.33 Uz to, bivši životni partner koji nije roditelј deteta ima 
pravo da zahteva od suda da mu dozvoli održavanje ličnih odnosa sa de-
tetom. Navedeno pravo bivši životni partner može da ostvari ako je duže 
vreme živeo sa detetom i kroz to vreme brinuo o detetu ili ako su između 
njega i deteta razvijeni emocionalni odnosi.

Model minimalnih prava, koji je u uporednom zakonodavstvu za-
stupljen u državama koje su se opredelile za postupno priznavanje prava 
i normiranje odnosa u istopolnim zajednicama, uspostavljen je u Crnoj 
Gori Zakonom o životnom partnerstvu lica istog pola.34 Navedeni model 
obezbeđuje detetu, koje živi u zajednici sa roditeljem i njegovim istopol-
nim partnerom, pravo na izdržavanje od partnera roditelja. Pravna pravila 
koja su tim zakonom propisana za izdržavanje deteta sadržinski odgova-
raju odredbama crnogorskog Porodičnog zakona kojima je uređena duž-
nost očuha/maćehe da izdržavaju maloletne pastorke.35 Istopolni partner 
roditelja je dužan da izdržava dete svog partnera ako dete nema srodnika 
koji su po zakonu koji uređuje porodične odnose dužni da ga izdržavaju 
ili srodnici nemaju mogućnosti za to. Obaveza partnera da izdržava dete 
drugog partnera postoji i posle smrti roditelјa deteta, ako je do smrti tog 
roditelјa između njegovog partnera i deteta postojala zajednica života. Ako 
je istopolna zajednica između roditelјa deteta i njegovog životnog partnera 
poništena ili raskinuta, obaveza partnera da izdržava dete drugog partne-
ra prestaje. Obrnuto, dužnost deteta da izdržava životnog partnera rodite-
lja ako ga je ovaj duže izdržavao i starao se o njemu nije propisana, iako 
tu dužnost crnogorsko porodično zakonodavstvo propisuje za pastorka36 
iz čega proizlazi da je položaj deteta prema životnom partneru roditelja 
u pogledu izdržavanja povoljniji od položaja pastorka. Crnogorski zakon 

32 Čl. 42. ZŽPHR-a i čl. 84. st. 4. OZHR-a.
33 Čl. 41. st. 3. i 4. ZŽPHR-a.
34 Zakon o životnom partnerstvu lica istog pola, Crna Gora,  Sl. list CG, br. 67/20 (u 

daljem tekstu: ZŽPCG).
35 Upored. čl. 52. ZŽPCG-a i čl. 258. Porodičnog zakona, Crna Gora, Sl. list RCG, br. 

1/07 i Sl. list CG, br. 53/16 i 76/20 (u daljem tekstu: PZCG).
36 Prema čl. 259. PZCG-a, pastorčad su dužna da izdržavaju svog očuha i maćehu ako 

su ih ovi duže izdržavali i starali se o njima. Ako očuh i maćeha imaju decu, ova 
obaveza je zajednička sa tom decom.
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daje životnom partneru roditelja samostalno pravo donošenja hitnih od-
luka u vezi sa detetom kome preti neposredna opasnost po život i zdravlje 
(uz dužnost da o preduzetim neophodnim i neodložnim radnjama odmah 
obavesti partnera koji je roditelj deteta), kao i pravo da, uz pristanak par-
tnera koji je roditelj deteta, donosi svakodnevne odluke u vezi sa detetom. 
Pravo deteta na lične odnose sa bivšim istopolnim partnerom roditelja nije 
posebno uređeno. Međutim, predviđena shodna primena zakona kojim se 
uređuju porodični odnosi na sporove za zaštitu prava deteta obezbeđuje 
mogućnost zaštite ovog prava ako je između deteta i istopolnog partnera 
roditelja uspostavljen odnos posebne bliskosti i ako je to u interesu deteta.

. Usvojenje i hraniteljstvo

Iako raste broj država koje istopolnim parovima priznaju pravo da sklo-
pe brak ili istopolnu životnu zajednicu, osetljivo pitanje i dalje ostaje njihovo 
pravo na usvajanje dece.37 Jedan od ciljeva borbe za potpuno izjednačava-
nje homoseksualnih parova s parovima različitog pola jeste upravo vezan za 
pravo na usvajanje dece. Protivnici ideje priznavanja ovog prava istopolnim 
partnerima pitaju se „kakva je ljudskost društva koja daje odraslima pravo 
na decu, a uskraćuje detetu pravo da ima i majku i oca”, ističući da „čak ni 
biološki roditelji nisu vlasnici svoje dece, već su im roditeljska prava prizna-
ta da bi deci osigurali najbolje uslove za pravilan i potpun razvoj”.38 Stoga 
i ne čudi što je u velikom broju zakonodavstava o istopolnim zajednicama 
izbegnuto da ta pitanja budu predmet zakonskog regulisanja.

Da se ova tema ne može izbeći prostim propuštanjem da se navede-
no pitanje zakonski uredi, potvrđuje odluka Upravnog suda Hrvatske u 
predmetu Kožić i Šegota39 doneta povodom odbacivanja zahteva istopol-

37 Pravo na usvajanje je još ograničenije, čak i u zemljama koje priznaju istopolne 
brakove, iako se broj država koje omogućavaju usvajanje postepeno povećava. Pot-
puno zajedničko usvajanje od strane istopolnih parova legalizovano je u 13 država 
Evropske unije: Holandija (od 2001), Švedska (2003), Španija (2005), Belgija (2006), 
Danska (2010), Francuska (2013), Malta (2014), Luksemburg (2015), Austrija (2016), 
Irska (2016), Portugalija (2016), Finska (2017) i Nemačka (2017). U Ujedinjenom 
Kraljevstvu, u Engleskoj i Velsu, potpuno zajedničko usvajanje je istopolnim parovi-
ma dopušteno od 2005, u Škotskoj od 2006, a u Severnoj Irskoj od 2013. U pojedinim 
državama koje ne dozvoljavaju potpuno usvajanje, poput Slovenije i Estonije, dozvo-
ljeno je usvajanje pastorka – partner iz registrovane istopolne zajednice može usvo-
jiti biološko, a u nekim slučajevima i usvojeno dete svog partnera. U Italiji, odluke 
donose sudovi, od slučaja do slučaja, dok u Grčkoj istopolni parovi u registrovanom 
građanskom partnerstvu mogu biti hranitelji, ali ne i usvojitelji deteta.

38 Kuby, G., 2013, Svjetska seksualna revolucija. Uništenje slobode u ime slobode, Zagreb, 
Naklada Benedikta, str. 269.

39 Upravni sud u Zagrebu, Uszp-43/20–7, presuda od 21. aprila 2021.
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nog para od strane centra za socijalni rad (koje je potvrđeno drugostepe-
nim rešenjem resornog ministarstva) za sprovođenje postupka za procenu 
opšte podobnosti za usvojenje. Zahtev je odbačen uz konstataciju da je 
u hrvatskom pravu usvojenje uređeno kao oblik porodičnopravne zaštite 
deteta bez roditeljskog staranja i da svi organi koji vode postupak u svrhu 
usvojenja moraju interes deteta pretpostaviti interesu ostalih učesnika u 
postupku, kao i da hrvatsko zakonodavstvo ne uređuje pravo istopolnih 
partnera na usvojenje niti na procenu opšte podobnosti, te da podnosioci 
stoga nisu imali pravni interes za podnošenje takvog zahteva. Tužioci su 
u tužbi isticali povredu načela jednakosti pred zakonom usled okolnosti 
da su u pitanju partneri istog pola i pozvali se na domaći ustavnopravni 
sistem i sudsku praksu Evropskog suda za ljudska prava. Upravni sud u 
Zagrebu je u svojoj presudi ukazao na načela jednakosti, socijalne pravde, 
vladavine prava i poštovanje prava čoveka, i, polazeći od člana 37. stav 
4. ZŽPHR-a, kojim se istopolnim partnerima garantuju jednaka procesna 
prava i status u svim sudskim i upravnim postupcima kao i bračnim dru-
govima, zaključio da su u konkretnom slučaju tužioci bili lišeni prava na 
obrazloženu odluku, zbod čega je vratio predmet na ponovno postupanje.

Iako ova odluka u prvi plan ističe procesna prava stranaka i daje pro-
cesne razloge za ponovno postupanje u navedenom slučaju, njen je uticaj 
nesumnjiv na samo (supstancijalno) pravo istopolnih partnera na usvaja-
nje dece. Naročito u svetlu u međuvremenu donete odluke Ustavnog suda 
Hrvatske povodom razmatranja zahteva za ocenu ustavnosti zakona koji 
uređuje materiju hraniteljstva (a koje je, kao i usvojenje, oblik zaštite dece 
bez roditeljskog staranja, pri čemu su i procedure i uslovi za procenu opšte 
podobnosti hranitelja i usvojitelja gotovo identični). Ocena ustavnosti Za-
kona o udomiteljstvu40 zatražena je iz razloga što su iz njegovog sadržaja 
izostavljena lica istog pola koja žive u životnim i neformalnim životnim 
zajednicama. Iako Sud nije utvrdio da je taj zakon suprotan hrvatskom 
Ustavu,41 on je zaključio da osporene zakonske odredbe iz kojih je „sve-
snim odabirom zakonodavca izostavljena određena društvena grupa, pro-
izvode generalne diskriminatorne učinke prema istopolno orijentisanim 
licima koja žive u životnim i neformalnim životnim partnerstvima, što je 
ustavnopravno neprihvatljivo”, kao i „da su sudovi odnosno druga nad-
ležna tela koja u rešavanju pojedinačnih slučajeva neposredno odlučuju 
o pravima i obavezama građana dužni da tumače i primenjuju zakone u 
skladu s njihovim smislom i legitimnom svrhom i da odluke donose na 
temelju Ustava, zakona, međunarodnih ugovora i drugih izvora prava”.

40 Zakon o udomiteljstvu, Republika Hrvatska, Narodne novine, br. 115/18. 
41 Činjenica da neko pitanje nije u zakonu uređeno ili da je nepotpuno uređeno, ne čini 

taj zakon neustavnim samo po sebi.
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U konkretnom slučaju, to znači da su nadležni organi „osporene zakonske 
odredbe dužni tumačiti i primenjivati na način koji će svim licima pod 
jednakim uslovima omogućiti sudelovanje u javnoj usluzi hraniteljstva, 
nezavisno o tome da li potencijalni hranitelj živi u životnom ili neformal-
nom životnom partnerstvu”.42

Polazeći od više puta ponovljenog stava Evropskog suda za ljudska 
prava da je različito postupanje prema licima istog pola diskriminatorno 
ako nema razumnog opravdanja, odnosno ako ne teži zakonitom cilјu ili 
ako nema razumnog odnosa srazmernosti između sredstava i cilјa koji se 
želi ostvariti43 i uvažavajući činjenicu da hrvatsko zakonodavstvo o isto-
polnim zajednicama garantuje jednaka prava registrovanim istopolnim 
partnerima u sudskim i upravnim postupcima kakva su priznata i supruž-
nicima, nakon navedenih odluka najviših hrvatskih sudova, postavlja se 
pitanje da li nadležni organ može a priori da uskrati pravo na sprovođenje 
postupka za procenu opšte podobnosti za usvojenje istopolnih partnera u 
svrhu njihovog upisa u odgovarajući registar potencijalnih usvojitelja i s 
kojim obrazloženjem. Zapravo je navedenim ostavljena otvorenom mo-
gućnost partnerima istog pola da pokrenu, a potencijalno i da uspešno 
okončaju postupak usvojenja deteta bez roditeljskog staranja, iako zakon 
koji uređuje istopolne zajednice i zakon koji uređuje usvojenje, ne sadrže 
odredbe o tome.

Isto važi i za druge uporednopravne sisteme kojima su obaveza, oslo-
nac i putokaz pravo i praksa Evropskog suda za ljudska prava, u kojima su 
navedena pitanja uređena na sličan način.

Tako je rezonovao i Vrhovni sud Estonije, kada je, 2018. godine, od-
lučivao po predlogu za pokretanje postupka za ocenu ustavnosti zbog 
nedonošenja sprovedbenih akata za Zakon o registrovanom partnerstvu. 
Ocenu ustavnosti zatražio je Upravni sud u Talinu, povodom slučaja po-
krenutog po tužbi jednog istopolnog partnera zbog nemogućnosti ostva-
rivanja prava na usvajanje, smatrajući da je parlament Estonije (Riigiko-
gu) prekršio Ustav kada nije doneo propise za sprovođenje tog zakona. 
Članom 15. Zakona o registrovanom partnerstvu,44 koji se u Estoniji pri-
menjuje od 1. januara 2016, priznata je mogućnost usvojenja deteta od 
strane istopolnog partnera roditelja. Međutim, pošto parlament ni četiri 
godine od usvajanja tog zakona nije doneo propratne propise o njegovom 

42 Ustavni sud Hrvatske, U-I-144/2019 i dr., odluka i rješenje od 29. januara 2020, tač. 
29.1. i 29.3. Obrazloženja.

43 Vid. ECtHR, Burden v. UK [GC], no 13378/05, Judgment of 29 April 2008, para. 60; 
ECtHR Schalk and Kopf v. Austria, no. 30141/04, Judgment of 24 June 2010, para. 96;
ECtHR Vallianatos and other v. Greece, nos. 29381/09 and 32684/09, Judgment of
7 November 2013, para. 76.

44 Kooseluseadus, Riigi teataja, RT I, 16. 10. 2014, 1 (u daljem tekstu: ZRP).
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sprovođenju, nastao je izvestan pravni vakuum, što je dovelo do brojnih 
tužbenih zahteva kojima su pojedinci pokušavali, a neki i uspevali da iz-
dejstvuju sudske odluke u vezi sa načelno priznatim pravima. Estonski Vr-
hovni sud, nadležan da odlučuje i o pitanjima ustavnosti, zaključio je da 
činjenica da odredbe zakona o sprovođenju ZRP-a još nisu usvojene nije 
dovoljna da se utvrdi postojanje neustavne praznine, pa je odlučio da ne 
pokreć e postupak za ocenu ustavnosti. „To ne znači da sudovi nisu u oba-
vezi da primenjuju zakon u pojedinačnim slučajevima, rešavanjem sukoba 
koji proizlaze iz pravnih normi, zasnivajuć i svoje odluke na opštim prav-
nim načelima. Sudovi moraju tumačiti zakon na način koji obezbeđuje 
ustavni rezultat.”45 Sud je, naime, konstatovao da se ZRP ipak primenjuje 
i da su, oslanjajuć i se na moguć nosti koje postoje prema važeć em zakonu 
i sudskoj praksi i koristeć i tehnike tumačenja, notari počeli da sklapaju 
ugovore o registrovanom partnerstvu, da su organi uprave počeli da re-
šavaju pojedinačne zahteve istopolnih partnera, kao i da su sudovi počeli 
da rešavaju sudske sporove. Ipak, ukazao je da postoji obaveza države da 
otkloni nedostatak pravne jasnoć e u vezi sa pitanjima koja nisu precizno 
regulisana u ZRP-u, među kojima i pitanje usvojenja, jer je „zbog nedo-
voljne zakonske regulative porodični život podnosioca predstavke otežan 
i komplikovaniji i nezgodniji u odnosu na druge roditelje; zbog neregu-
lisanosti, podaci koji proizlaze iz registrovanog partnerskog ugovora ne 
mogu da se unesu u postojeći registar stanovništva, tako da podnosiocu 
nedostaju socijalne garancije, uključujuć i pravo na roditeljsko odsustvo, 
porodičnu penziju, naknadu za slučaj smrti, da podnese zajedničku prija-
vu poreza na dohodak, a u slučaju zasnovanog usvojenja, roditeljsko pravo 
usvojitelja ne može se upisati u registar.”46 Ukazao je i da su nižestepeni 
sudovi (koji su odbili da odlučuju po zahtevima) propustili da procene 
da li se nedostaci u zakonskoj regulativi mogu prevazić i tumačenjem za-
snovanim na Ustavu, a da pritom nisu dali razloge koji upućuju na to da 
postojeć a regulativa ostaje ispod ustavno zahtevanog nivoa zaštite.

. Zakljuak

Istopolne zajednice u Republici Srbiji, iako nisu zakonski uređene, de 
facto postoje, i to u sve većem broju, te su sve glasniji zahtevi za njihovo 
„ozakonjenje” i za njihovu „pravnu vidlјivost”. Isto se odnosi i na pitanja 
roditeljstva, odnosno na pravno uređivanje odnosa u zajednicama lica dru-
gačije seksualne orijentacije koja su se već ostvarila ili žele da se ostvare 
u ulozi roditelјa. U kreiranju budućeg zakonodavnog okvira potrebno je, 

45 Supreme Court of Estonia, EST-2018–1-001, Case no. 5–17–42, 10 April 2018, para. 38.
46 Ibid., para. 37.
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osim poznatih ustavnih ograničenja, imati u vidu obaveze koje za Repu-
bliku Srbiju proizlaze iz članstva u Savetu Evrope i drugim međunarodnim 
organizacijama koje se bave zaštitom ljudskih prava, kao i obaveze vezane 
za evrointegracije i transponovanje pravnih tekovina Evropske unije u do-
maće zakonodavstvo. Da bi se kreirala održiva rešenja, potrebno je, takođe, 
imati u vidu efekte propisanih i primenjenih rešenja u komparativnom pra-
vu i praksi na pravni položaj dece koju odgajaju istopolni partneri.

Iz prikazanih modela vršenja roditeljskog prava može se zaključiti 
da u sistemima koji nude specifična, fleksibilna rešenja za uspostavljanje 
pravnog okvira koji istopolnim partnerima omogućava da vrše prava i 
dužnosti iz sadržine roditeljskog prava prema detetu partnera, poput hr-
vatskog, postoje brojni nedostaci, a osnovni prigovor tiče se trajnosti us-
postavljenog porodičnog odnosa. U zakonodavstvima koja istopolnoj za-
jednici priznaju minimalna dejstva na odnos deteta i istopolnog partnera 
roditelja, osnovni problem predstavlja nedostatak ustavnog i/ili zakonskog 
osnova za priznavanje roditeljskog statusa licu koje nije ni otac ni majka 
(ni usvojitelj) deteta. Stoga se minimalna prava, koja suštinski predstav-
ljaju deo sadržine roditeljskih ovlašćenja, izvode iz osnovnih prava deteta 
koja proizlaze iz međunarodnih konvencija. Samostalno pravo istopolnog 
partnera roditelja na donošenje hitnih odluka u vezi sa detetom, kada su 
ugroženi njegov život i zdravlje, u funkciji je ostvarivanja prava deteta 
na život, opstanak i razvoj, koje je zagarantovano članom 6. Konvencije 
o pravima deteta.47 Reč je, zapravo, o osnovnom konvencijskom princi-
pu koji nadilazi ne samo ostala prava deteta već i ostale principe i pret-
postavka je ostvarivanja svih drugih prava deteta.48 Osim što predstavlja 
pravo i dužnost roditelja, ovaj princip obavezuje državu da obezbedi sve 
uslove za njegovo ostvarivanje i da osigura zaštitu prava deteta iz njegove 
sadržine, u svim uslovima i u svakoj sredini gde dete boravi. Budući da 
je sadržaj ovog principa veoma složen i da obuhvata i povlači sa sobom 
i pitanja zdravlja, obrazovanja i porodičnog okruženja i da jasno ukazuje 
na potrebu svakodnevne brige i savetovanja u vezi sa podizanjem i vaspi-
tavanjem deteta,49 logična su i rešenja iz uporednog zakonodavstva koja 
partneru roditelja deteta iz istopolne zajednice priznaju pravo na donoše-
nje svakodnevnih odluka u vezi sa detetom, uz pristanak roditelja. Pravo 
na lične odnose, koje derivira iz prava na porodični život i koje dete može 
da ostvari po prestanku zajednice (ako je sa partnerom roditelja uspo-
stavljena bliska relacija, dete to želi i u njegovom je najboljem interesu)

47 UN Convention on the Right of the Child, UN doc. General Assembly Resolution 
44/25 (20 November 1989).

48 Vučković Šahović, N., Petrušić, N., 2015, Prava deteta, Niš, Pravni fakultet Univerzi-
teta u Nišu, str. 95.

49 Ibid., str. 97.
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proizlazi iz člana 6. ECHR-a i garancije koje ta norma obezbeđuje pravima 
iz porodičnog života. Konačno, pravo deteta na izdržavanje od strane isto-
polnog partnera roditelja, kao samostalno pravo, predstavlja izraz načela 
porodične solidarnosti, koje u ovom slučaju ne počiva na odnosu srodstva 
i nadilazi i sam roditeljskopravni odnos.
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THE STATUS AND RIGHTS OF THE CHILD
IN THE SAMESEX UNION:

EUROPEAN LAW AND PRACTICE

Ranka Vujović

ABSTRACT

Parental rights are obviously the most controversial issue in the legal 
regulation of same-sex unions. This is one of the challenges facing the Re-
public of Serbia at this moment and which needs to be comprehensively 
considered in order to meet the announced legal regulation of same-sex 
unions, and this work is directed towards that goal. The focus of the paper 
is not the discussion about how the sexual orientation of parents affects the 
quality of parenting and the well-being of children and whether the sexual 
identity of parents is an important factor in effective parenting. This work 
is the result of research on how in the European legal area, in the member 
states of the Council of Europe and the European Union, which have legal-
ly regulated same-sex unions, the principles of equality, the rule of law, and 
the best interests of the child are reflected on the legal position of children 
and the enjoyment of rights arising from family life. In addition to the var-
ious points of view presented in the legal literature, the paper presents key 
positions and the latest decisions of the European Court of Human Rights 
and the European Court of Justice, which have specific implications for 
the need to harmonize internal regulations and legal practice in the mem-
ber states, and a critical review of jurisprudence is given of certain foreign 
courts of the highest rank in cases whose outcomes can significantly influ-
ence the change of doctrines in the judicial practice of those countries, but 
also as an inspiration to other legal systems.

Key words: child, parents, same-sex partner, marriage, same-sex unions, 
family life, personal relationships, alimentation, adoption, 
foster care.
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 POLEMIKA / DEBATE

Marko Božić*

O DESKRIPTIVNOJ DENOTACIJI
TERMINA I PRESKRIPTIVNOJ KONOTACIJI

POJMA SEKULARIZAM

(Odgovor Petru Mitroviću i Srđanu Miloševiću)

U prethodnom broju Pravnih zapisa nastavljena je polemika koja se 
već duže od dve godine odvija na stranicama ovog časopisa na temu ustav-
ne sekularnosti i teorije sekularizma, i to ne samo objavljivanjem očekiva-
ne replike Srđana Miloševića „Još jednom o ustavnoj sekularnosti” već i 
neočekivanog priloga „Sekularna država i religijska neutralnost” mladog 
kolege Petra Mitrovića kao „umešača na strani prozvanog”. I dok je Mi-
lošević, kako sâm zaključuje, svojim napisom samo izoštrio sve razlike u 
pogledu pitanja o kojem je u polemici bilo reči, zaključujući da je njen 
nastavak nepotreban, kolega Mitrović je iskoristio priliku da u raspravu 
unese novu dinamiku prvo kritikujući određene „konstrukcione greške” u 
mom shvatanju sekularnosti, a zatim ga i odbacujući kao jedinu moguću 
konotaciju ovog pojma. Sledeći trag Mitrovićeve „strele”, prvo ću se osvr-
nuti na upućene prigovore, da bih se u nastavku okrenuo njenoj glavnoj 
meti, to jest odbrani svog „konceptualnog imperijalizma”. U tom smislu, 
zaista je „srećna okolnost” što kolega Mitrović po sopstvenom priznanju 
„naginje Miloševićevom pristupu zadatoj temi”, čime mi pruža mogućnost 
da u redovima koji slede istovremeno odgovorim obojici.

Mom nepokolebanom mišljenju da je sekularna država samo ona 
koja je vrednosno neutralna, kolega Mitrović nalazi tri „inherentne mane”. 
Radi se o tri prigovora logičke nekonzistentnosti koje sam očekivao (pa 
čak i priželjkivao) da mi se upute u ranijem toku rasprave, jer se njihovim 
uklanjanjem izoštravaju konture teorije koju zastupam.

Prvi od ovih prigovora je i najvažniji ne samo zato što se u literaturi 
najčešće sreće već i stoga što na prvi pogled deluje vrlo ubedljivo. On se 
svodi na navodnu unutrašnju protivurečnost koncepta sekularne države kao 

* Vanredni profesor, Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu; e-mail: marko.
bozic@pravnifakultet.rs
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vrednosno neutralne države, zasnovane na jednakosti u pravima. Polazeći 
od mog metaetičkog relativizma – stava da su vrednosni sudovi objektivno 
neproverljivi i stoga svi epistemološki jednako vredni, kolega Mitrović po-
stavlja pitanje „[...] ako je iskaz ‘svi ljudi treba da budu jednaki pred zako-
nom’ epistemološki jednak iskazu ‘svi ljudi ne treba da budu jednaki pred 
zakonom’, zašto treba prihvatiti onaj iskaz koji Božić preferira?”, čime alu-
dira da sam se i ja, krajnje nekritički i suprotno svojim metaetičkim premi-
sama, i sam vrednosno opredelio: kako je moguće tvrditi da je sekularna, 
to jest vrednosno neutralna država ona koja sama počiva na jednakosti kao 
vrednosti per se? U odgovor na ovu „dilemu” podsećam da sam o sekulariz-
mu uvek govorio samo kao o instrumentalnoj vrednosti: država koja počiva 
na vrednostima jednakosti i slobode sa čisto epistemološke tačke gledišta 
zaista nije ništa vrednija od nacističke ili rasističke države, ali ako se iz bilo 
kog razloga već opredelila da bude poredak jednakosti u slobodama, ona to 
može da postigne samo svojim apriornim nesvrstavanjem uz bilo čije lično 
uverenje kada se otvori potraga za demokratskim konsenzusom oko vred-
nosnih stavova. Dakle, nikad nisam tvrdio da je sekularizam kao vrednosna 
neutralnost države „moralno opravdan” izbor, već da je to jedino moguće 
„tehničko rešenje” za izvedbu demokratskog poretka kada je, iz ma kojeg 
razloga, taj poredak prethodno već izabran.

I drugi mi se prigovor upućuje učitavanjem tvrdnji koje nikada nisu 
bile moje. Ne znam na osnovu čega je kolega Mitrović izveo zaključak da 
moja teorija implicitno pretpostavlja suštinsku razliku između religijskih i 
vrednosnih iskaza, pa da joj zameri što „Ako su religijski i vrednosni iskazi 
podjednako nedokazivi – a neupitno je da jesu – šta nam nalaže da jedni 
budu predmet demokratskog konsenzusa, a drugi ne?” U odgovor ću pono-
viti da jedan iskaz može biti ili iskustven – i kao takav dokaziv, ili vrednosni 
– i kao takav nedokaziv. I jedna i druga vrsta stavova mogu imati religijsko 
poreklo. Već sam rekao da crkva kao zagovornica vrednosnih, dakle nedo-
kazivih stavova, ima puno pravo da se uključi u potragu za društvenim kon-
senzusom u vezi sa, na primer, uslovima za raskid braka, definicijom krivič-
nih dela ili visinom poreske osnovice. No, religijsko poreklo mogu da imaju 
i iskazi koji su iskustveno proverljivi. Ako kolega Mitrović pod nedokazivim 
religijskim stavovima podrazumeva i ideje o bićima poput kentaura, vaskr-
slih bogova i Pačamame, ili pojave poput geocentrizma, ravnozemljaštva ili 
kreacionizma, podsećam da su u pitanju tvrdnje koje nisu po svojoj episte-
mološkoj prirodi nedokazive, već prosto nedokazane, te kao takve nisu i ne 
mogu biti predmet šire društvene, već samo naučne rasprave – ateizam nije 
vrednosni stav, već trenutno stanje naučne istine.

Treći i poslednji „inherentni nedostatak” koji Mitrović upućuje mojoj 
teoriji polazi od, inače sasvim ispravne, opservacije da „[...] pošto država 
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uvek i nužno mora da prihvati određene vrednosne iskaze koji su nedoka-
zivi, sledi da država uvek i nužno mora da prihvati iskaze u koje se može 
samo verovati”. Kao što sam već pisao, to vrednosno opredeljenje sekularne 
države predstavlja ishod demokratskog konsenzusa. Uslov za postizanje tog 
konsenzusa jeste da država u potrazi za njim ne bude unapred vrednosno 
opredeljena. Drugim rečima, sekularnost ne podrazumeva apsolutnu vred-
nosnu neutralnost javne politike, već samo načelnu vrednosnu neutralnost 
države u potrazi za njom. Kolega Mitrović iz ovog, međutim, ishitreno 
izvodi zaključak da „Ako tome dodamo Božićevo shvatanje diskriminacije 
sa početka ovog pasusa, sledi da država uvek i nužno diskriminiše neke 
građane, jer uvek postoje građani koji ne dele veru u vrednosti na kojima je 
zasnovana određena javna politika.” Kao ilustraciju, Mitrović navodi javnu 
politiku koja pravno izjednačava heteroseksualne i homoseksualne zajed-
nice čime „diskriminiše one građane koji prihvataju konjugalno shvatanje; 
obrnuto javna politika koja ih ne izjednačava diskriminiše one građane koji 
zastupaju revizionističko shvatanje”. Kao prvo, nisam siguran da je primer 
najsrećnije izabran jer je odavno otklonjena svaka naučna dilema u vezi sa 
homoseksualnošću ljudi, a čak i da nije, pa da je priroda homoseksualnosti 
stvar ličnog uverenja, a ne naučne istine, ne vidim kako bi se uskraćivanje 
prava nekima – u ovom slučaju homoseksualcima – moglo izjednačiti sa 
priznavanjem istih prava svima – bez obzira na seksualnu pripadnost? Dis-
kriminacija se manifestuje kroz različit zakonski tretman – prava i obaveze 
– što u evociranom primeru postoji samo u prvom, ne i u drugom slučaju. 
Lična slaganja i neslaganja pojedinca sa utvrđenim javnim politikama po-
litički su legitimna, ali pravno irelevanta dokle god je ta javna politika pre-
točena u zakon opšte primene – sumu prava i obaveza istih za sve. Sasvim 
je irelevantno da li će silovatelj izrečenu kaznu doživeti uz grižu savesti ili 
osećaj mizoginog ponosa, diskriminacije nema dokle god ista kazna sledi 
za svakog silovatelja jednako.

U nastavku svog teksta, kolega Mitrović mi upućuje i jedan doktri-
narni prigovor: da ne pravim razliku između preskriptivnog jezika pozi-
tivnopravnih izvora i metapravnog govora o njima. Distinkcija je bitna jer 
metapravna kritika ustavnih tekstova, prema Mitroviću nije neophodno 
sredstvo tumačenja preduzetog u cilju postizanja unutrašnje koherentno-
sti sadržine ustavnih tekstova, već samo u cilju postizanja koherentnosti 
njihovog opravdanja. Mnogo je mastila proliveno da se ovaj prigovor upu-
ti, a jedva da će išta biti potrošeno da se otkloni. Ako pođemo od toga da 
ono što nije neophodno, pa nužno ne mora da bude, svakako ne znači da 
neće i da se desi, kolegi Mitroviću možemo vratiti prigovor koji on upuću-
je nama: deskripcija tumačenja ustavnih tekstova nedvosmisleno deman-
tuje njegovu preskriptivnu teoriju o tome šta i kako tumač treba i ne treba 
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da radi. Na to ukazuje i činjenica da su sva alternativna značenja ustavne 
sekularnosti, na koja uporno aludiraju i on i kolega Milošević pre njega, 
iznikla iz metapravnih, to jest teorijskih opravdanja unutrašnje nekohe-
rentnosti izvora pozitivnog prava.

Upravo se na jedan od tih ustavnih tekstova – nemački Osnovni za-
kon koji istovremeno zabranjuje ustanovljenje državne crkve, a sam usta-
novljava dve državne crkve (kao javnopravne korporacije) – ili praksu 
Evropskog suda za ljudska prava – koji štiti zabranu diskriminacije, ali 
u režimu državne crkve ne prepoznaje diskriminaciju – poziva i kolega 
Mitrović kada iznosi „krunski dokaz” o neupotrebljivosti moje definicije 
sekularizma: njenu neutemeljenost u pozitivnom pravu. Drugim rečima, 
ako bi se sekularizam i mogao shvatiti kao jednakost pred zakonom, on 
se ne bi mogao svesti na imperativ o razdvajanju crkve i države, na čemu 
ja insistiram, jer ga kao takav ne prepoznaju ni instrumenti međunarod-
nopravne zaštite ljudskih prava ni uporedno ustavno pravo. Ovaj prigovor 
mi se ne čini ozbiljnim. Primo, postoje ustavi „brojnih evropskih drža-
va”, od kojih su nam Slovenija i Severna Makedonija svakako najbliže, koji 
insistiraju na sekularnom karakteru države upravo kako ga ja razumem. 
Secundo, izostavljanje sekularizma ili bilo kakvog drugog upućivanja na 
odnos crkve i države u evropskoj Konvenciji o zaštiti ljudskih prava i 
osnovnih sloboda ne znači da ovaj dokument implicitno dopušta očigled-
no zakonsko favorizovanje jednih nauštrb diskirminacije drugih, do čega 
bi svakako došlo čak i kada bi država svakoj verskoj organizaciji priznala 
isti, privilegovan položaj, jer bi za isti uskratila ateiste, agnostike, pa i sve 
teiste bez institucionalizovane vere. Zato ostajem u uverenju da ako se raz-
dvajanje crkve i države kao modus operandi jednakosti građana pred zako-
nom ne nameće slovom, svakako se podrazumeva duhom svake liberalno-
demokratske konstitucije i međunarodnih instrumenata njene zaštite.

Istina je, međutim, da se tumačenjem ovih ustavnih i međunarodnih 
tekstova stiglo do shvatanja jednakosti i diskiriminacije koja su sasvim su-
protna od onog što ja sugerišem. U tom smislu, ilustrativnim navodima 
kolege Mitrovića dodajmo i to da Evropski sud za ljudska prava ne samo 
da nije osudio već je svojim odlukama potvrdio pravo katoličkoj crkvi u 
Nemačkoj da u svojstvu poslodavca dozvoli da u ustanovama zdravstve-
ne i socijalne zaštite koje sama osniva i vodi otpušta zaposlene za koje 
se ispostavi da su homoseksualci, razvedena lica ili javno istupaju protiv 
moralnih učenja crkve glede na primer abortusa ili eutanazije. Za isti sud 
nema diskriminacije ni kada Francuska, Belgija i Turska zabrane učeni-
cama državnih škola da maramama pokrivaju glave iz verskih, ali ne i iz 
drugih uverenja. Nema ga ni kada u italijanskim učionicama dozvoli da 
vise raspeća, iako u njima nastavu pohađaju i đaci koja u njih ne veruju.
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U svim tim presudama, a i mnogim drugim, sud je imao zadatak da, baš 
kao i tumač nemačkog Osnovnog zakona, obrazloži kako to da, uprkos 
očiglednoj neravnopravnosti građana, njihova jednakost i dalje postoji, a 
diskriminacije nema. Pritom je, usvajajući rečnik metapravnih teorija, sud 
kao kompetentni autoritet ove tako raznolike, pa i sasvim suprotstavljene 
pravne režime često imao potrebu da nazove istim imenom – nekom vr-
stom sekularizma. Time je, čini se, uspešno relativizovao sam pojam se-
kularnosti, a našu priču vratio na mesto odakle je pošla – kritiku koncep-
tualnog imperijalizma u mom shvatanju sekularizma kao jednoznačnog 
pojma svedenog na razdvajanje crkve i države.

Verujem da se ova kritika može odbaciti kroz odgovor na pitanje za-
što je i kako pojam sekularizma uopšte učinjen spornim, drugim rečima 
zašto su, kada i kako kompetentni autoriteti počeli da na različite načine 
govore o njemu? Da bi se na ovo pitanje odgovorilo, potrebno je izdiferen-
cirati konotaciju pojma i denotaciju termina sekularizam, što je analitička 
distinkcija na koju učesnici ove polemike do sada nisu obratili dovoljno 
pažnje: ako je sekularizam kao pojam učinjen spornim, to je zato što se 
kao termin u jednom trenutku počeo koristiti za opisivanje najraznoli-
kijih, pa i sasvim suprotnih pravnih režima u odnosima crkve i države. 
Odgovor zašto je to tako se svojom banalnošću nameće po sebi: zato što 
većinu ovih fenomena metapravne teorije nisu mogle da nazovu njihovim 
pravim imenom – diskriminatornom praksom. Umesto toga, posegnulo 
se za rečima ne bi li se sačuvala nominalna koherentnost sa slovom, kad 
već nije moguće sa duhom liberalno-demokratske konstitucije. Poput ži-
votinja sa Orvelove farme koje neke među sobom proglašavaju jednakijim 
od drugih, gore pomenute metapravne teorije su rešile da su sve države 
sekularne, samo što su neke sekularnije od drugih. Gradacija je uspostav-
ljena uvođenjem epiteta koji prati osnovni termin, pa sada sekularizam 
može biti stroži i blaži, mekši i tvrđi, odnosno više ili manje otvoren za 
komunikaciju i kooperaciju, to jest javnopravne veze crkve i države. A ako 
je ovakav manevar izveden, to može biti samo zato što je, rasterećen sli-
kovitih epiteta, termin sekularizam morao denotirati izvorno značenje u 
tesnoj i neposrednoj vezi sa poretkom jednakosti u slobodama. Istorijski, 
duže od dve stotine godina, sekularizam je taj diskurzivni kapital stekao 
dosledno označavajući samo i jedino razdvajanje crkve i države. Kao ga-
rancija kvaliteta, potkraj dvadesetog veka sekularizam je sačekala tužna 
sudbina svakog ukradenog brenda: da poput „smokvinog lista” skriva fal-
sifikovanu i faličnu robu sumnjivog kvaliteta.

No, čak i da je ova analiza tačna, te da sekularizam ima samo jed-
no istorijski utemeljeno značenje, ostaje da mu već duže vreme jednako 
kompetentni autoriteti pripisuju različita značenja. Zašto bi onda samo 
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ono koje upućuje na razdvajanje crkve i države ostalo pravo i jedino? Po 
mom mišljenju, iz prostog razloga zato što savremeni diskurs o sekulariz-
mu više nije razuman. Ako bismo mravojeda počeli da zovemo slonom, 
da li bismo ga učinili najvećim kopnenim sisarom? Ne mislim da Mitrović 
i Milošević misle da bismo, ali izgleda da bi obojica zoolozima dozvolili 
mogućnost da upornim razvlačenjem denotacije termina slon na kraju re-
definišu sam pojam slona tako da on ubuduće obuhvata, recimo, sve sisare 
surlaše. I možda bi bili u pravu i glede sekularizma, da ne postoji očigle-
dan problem: dok siroti mravojed bar ima surlu koja mu omogućava da 
podeli kakav takav genus proximum sa slonom, kooperativne, meke i ine 
sekularnosti ne samo da nemaju ništa zajedničko sa istorijskom sekular-
nošću, kako sam je ja definisao, već predstavljaju njenu suštu suprotnost. 
Drugim rečima, pojam sekularizma nije učinjen spornim, kako veruju ko-
lega Mitrović i Milošević, već potpuno besmislenim. Ako se pod sekular-
nošću podrazumevaju tako različita, pa čak i dijametralno suprotna pozi-
tivnopravna rešenja kao što su potpuna razdvojenost i sastavljenost crkve 
i države, šta je onda od tog pojma ostalo? Pojam pod čije se značenje pod-
vodi sve i svašta, na kraju ne znači ništa. Ustavna sekularnost, kako je uva-
žene kolege vide, u stvari nema nikakvog smisla i to ne samo sa stanovišta 
formalne logike već i same svrhe prava koja bi svojom jednoobraznošću 
trebala da ponudi predvidivi okvir života u političkoj zajednici.

Tako nas naša polemika o sekularizmu i ustavnoj sekularnosti na kra-
ju vodi do fundamentalnog pitanja o interpretativnoj slobodi autentičnog 
tumača pravnog teksta. Jer, ako ustavna sekularnost može biti ono, i samo 
ono, što autoritet kompetentan da tumači ustav kaže da ona jeste, što je 
uverenje od kojeg smo sva trojica u ovoj polemici pošli, da li to znači da 
bi ustavna sekularnost mogla biti baš sve ono što bi autoritet kompetentan 
da tumači ustav poželeo da ona bude? Posle svega rečenog, čini mi se da 
nije tako i da kolega Mitrović ispravno primećuje da je „Božićev stav ra-
zumljiv samo ako pretpostavimo da između dva domena [metapravnog i 
pravnog, prim. M. B. ] postoji izvesna veza, i to takva veza koja prednost 
daje metapravnom nad pravnim konceptom” (str. 288), što je stav koji je 
možda sporan sa stanovišta preskriptivne doktrine, ali je očigledno tačan 
sa stanovišta deskriptivne pravne nauke: Metapravni obziri možda ne bi 
trebalo da budu, ali zaista jesu smernice u radu autentičnih tumača. Za-
pravo, fundamentalno pitanje je samo ono za koji od njih će se tumači-
tvorci na kraju opredeliti.

 Dostavljeno Uredništvu: 20. oktobra 2022. godine
 Prihvaćeno za objavljivanje: 25. novembra 2022. godine
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Abstract: The CJEU’s jurisprudence based on the LM case has been criticized on the 
grounds that it is very difficult, if not impossible, to prove threats to due process in 
an individual case. The central question posed is the permissibility of limiting the 
principle of mutual trust between Member States because of a potential breach of 
fundamental rights in one of them. In the recent Sped-Pro case, the General Court 
decided to apply the above question to a new field of EU Law – competition law – 
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. Introduction

The discussion on the rule of law in the EU Member States takes 
place in various forms at the EU level but is also carried out by nation-
al institutions, domestic courts in particular. According to the case law 
of the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) domestic courts, 
when dealing with requests for the surrender of a person under a Euro-
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 Case note is a developed version of comments presented at the seminar Prawo gosp-
odarcze po wyroku w sprawie Sped-Pro organized by the Center for Antitrust and 
Regulatory Studies (Faculty of Management, Warsaw University) and Department of 
European Law (Faculty of Law and Administration, Warsaw University), held online 
on 8 April 2022. Polish version of the comments presented at the seminar will be 
published in Europejski Przegląd Sądowy in December 2022.
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pean Arrest Warrant (EAW) regime, are obliged to examine allegations 
based on possible threats to a fair trial arising from the rule of law back-
sliding. However, the jurisprudence based on the (in)famous LM ruling1 
has been criticized that it is almost impossible to prove (on the basis of the 
criteria set out by the CJEU) threats to a fair trial in an individual case.2 
In its ruling of 9 February 2022 in Sped-Pro,3 the General Court extended 
the application of the case law based on the LM case to issues relating to 
antitrust proceedings. The purpose of this analysis is to assess whether the 
application of the LM test in the new context is capable to counteract the 
erosion of the rule of law in EU Member States, in Poland in particular.

. Sped-Pro – When the Rule of Law Meets
the Competition Law

The Sped-Pro case concerned a complaint to the European Com-
mission against PKP Cargo’s4 decision to refuse to conclude a long-term 
cooperation agreement with Sped-Pro – a company providing transport 
services. The complaint alleged that PKP Cargo had abused its dominant 
position. The Commission rejected the complaint, indicating that the 
President of the Office of Competition and Consumer Protection (Urząd 
Ochrony Konkurencji i Konsumentów, UOKiK) had jurisdiction to hear 
and decide it. Already at this stage, the Commission attempted to carry 
out the LM test on the independence of the President of UOKiK by check-
ing “whether systemic or general deficiencies in respect for the rule of law 
in Poland precluded rejection of the complaint on the grounds that the 
Polish competition authority was competent to deal with it”.5 Following 
the Commission’s rejection of the complaint, Sped-Pro filed a complaint 

1 CJEU, Case C-216/18 PPU, LM, judgment of 25 July 2018 [GC].
2 Bárd, P., Ballegooij, W. van, 2018, Judicial Independence as a Precondition for Mutual 

Trust? The CJEU in Minister for Justice and Equality v. LM, New Journal of European 
Criminal Law, Vol. 9, pp. 353–365; Frąckowiak-Adamska, A., 2021, Drawing Red Lines 
with No (Significant) Bites: Why an Individual Test Is Not Appropriate in the LM Case, 
in: Bogdandy, A. von et al., (eds.), Defending Checks and Balances in EU Member States, 
Springer, pp. 443–454. For positive assessments of the LM, cf. inter alia: Konstadinides, 
T., 2019, Judicial Independence and the Rule of Law in the Context of Non-Execution 
of a European Arrest Warrant: LM Case C-216/18 PPU, Minister for Justice and Equal-
ity v. LM, EU:C:2018:586, Common Market Law Review, 56, pp. 743–770.

3 CJEU, Case T-791/19, Sped-Pro S. A. v European Commission, judgment of 9 Febru-
ary 2022 [General Court].

4 It is a logistics operator and the largest railway carrier in Poland. The company’s big-
gest shareholder is state-owned PKP S.A.

5 Sped-Pro, para. 74. English translation of Sped-Pro provided by the author.
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to the General Court, indicating, inter alia, that the Commission had vi-
olated its right to effective judicial protection. It argued that it was the 
Commission that had jurisdiction to deal with the complaint because of 
systemic and general deficiencies in respect of the rule of law in Poland 
and, in particular, the lack of independence of the Polish competition au-
thority and the independence of the national courts with jurisdiction in 
this area.6

In considering the Sped-Pro case, the General Court identified a num-
ber of factors that justify the application of the LM test to a competition 
authority. The importance of mutual trust between Member States (and 
between EU authorities and the Member States) and the importance of 
competition law in the EU legal order were the main grounds for broad-
ening the scope of application of the LM test.7 The Court emphasized the 
converging nature of the two regulatory regimes (the area of freedom, se-
curity and justice and EU competition law), which were described as a 
system of close cooperation between the competent authorities based on 
the principles of mutual recognition, mutual trust, and loyal cooperation.8 
The Court explicitly linked it to the right to a fair trial as being of par-
ticular relevance for the correct application of Articles 101 and 102 TFEU, 
which additionally can be directly applicable.9

The Court found that the Commission did not examine “specifically 
and precisely” the evidence presented by Sped-Pro. Whereas the Com-
mission should have assessed, specifically and precisely, in the light of the 
specific concerns expressed by the applicant whether there were substan-
tial grounds for believing that the applicant ran a real risk of its rights be-
ing infringed, if its case were to be examined by the national authorities.10 
As a result the General Court annulled the Commission’s decision.

. Mutual Trust in the EU – From Aranyosi
to Sped-Pro

The central question posed in both LM and Sped-Pro is the per-
missibility of limiting mutual trust between Member States because of a 
possible breach of fundamental rights and values in one of them. In the 
context of judicial cooperation, the exception was introduced in the Aran-

6 Sped-Pro, para. 71.
7 Sped-Pro, paras. 83–85.
8 Sped-Pro, para. 85.
9 Sped-Pro, para. 91.
10 Sped-Pro, para. 104.
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yosi case11 in which the Court formulated a two-prong test that allows to 
verify whether prisoners’ rights will be guaranteed in a State that issued 
EAW.12 LM dealt with possible limitations caused by doubts regarding di-
minishing guarantees of judicial independence, which can directly affect 
the right to a fair trial. In light of the LM, the first stage involves an as-
sessment of whether there is a real risk of a breach of the fundamental 
right to a fair trial due to systemic or general deficiencies affecting the 
independence of the judiciary. The second involves verifying concretely 
and precisely “whether, in the light of the personal situation, as well as the 
nature of the offense [...] and the factual context that form the basis of the 
European arrest warrant, and in the light of the information provided by 
the issuing Member State [...], there are substantial grounds for believing 
that that person will run such a risk if he surrendered to the latter State”.13

While in the Aranyosi case introduction of the exception to the mu-
tual trust principle was welcomed as a step in the right direction,14 which 
gave fundamental rights real meaning under EU law, the application of 
the same method in the LM case raised serious doubts. The CJEU refused 
the possibility of suspension of the mechanism without a decision tak-
en under Article 7 TEU. In subsequent judgments, the CJEU confirmed 
its position expressed in the LM case and rejected the possibility that a 
breach of the rule of law could reach such a level as to derail the due pro-
cess of law, and thus that it would not be necessary to demonstrate an 
individualized risk in a particular case. The requirement to prove an indi-
vidualized risk to a fair trial is probably the greatest practical difficulty in 
applying the LM test.

11 CJEU, Joined Cases C-404/15 and C-659/15 PPU, Pál Aranyosi and Robert Căldăraru 
v. Generalstaatsanwaltschaft Bremen, judgment of 5 April 2016 [GC].

12 In Aranyosi case, the German court executing the EAW pointed to the systemic defi-
ciencies in the Hungarian prison system confirmed, inter alia, in the case law of the 
European Court of Human Rights. The case was referred to the Court of Justice, which 
allowed for the possibility of waiving the execution of an EAW if both systemic defi-
ciencies that may result in a violation of the prohibition of inhuman treatment and a 
demonstration of individualized probability in the case of a specific person are shown.

13 LM, para. 79.
14 Gáspár-Szilágyi, S., 2016, Joined Cases Aranyosi and Căldăraru: Converging Human 

Rights Standards, Mutual Trust and a New Ground for Postponing a European Ar-
rest Warrant, European Journal of Crime, Criminal Law and Criminal Justice, 24, pp. 
197–219; Anagnostaras, G., 2016, Mutual Confidence Is Not Blind Trust! Fundamen-
tal rights protection and the execution of the European arrest warrant: Aranyosi and 
Căldăraru Joined Cases C-404 & 609/15 PPU, Pál Aranyosi and Robert Căldăraru v. 
Generalstaatsanwaltschaft Bremen, judgment of the Court of Justice (Grand Chamber) 
of 5 April 2016, EU:C:2016:198, Common Market Law Review 53, pp. 1675–1704; Ła-
zowski, A., 2018, The Sky Is not the Limit: Mutual Trust and Mutual Recognition Aprés 
Aranyosi and Căldăraru, Croatian Yearbook of European Law and Policy, 14, pp. 1–30.
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Introduction of exception to mutual trust in the LM case resulted 
from the interpretation of the consequences of the European Commis-
sion’s decision to initiate of the Article 7 TEU procedure against Poland. 
The Court pointed out that “information in a reasoned proposal recently 
addressed by the Commission to the Council on the basis of Article 7(1) 
TEU is particularly relevant in the context of assessing the existence of 
a real risk of a breach of the fundamental right to a fair trial, linked to 
the lack of independence of the judiciary of that Member State, due to 
systemic or general deficiencies in that State”.15 The very fact of introduc-
ing such an exception to the principle of mutual trust (and consequently 
the recognition of decisions of judicial authorities of other EU Member 
States) was probably inevitable. ‘Blind’ trust in a situation of deepening 
violations of national and international law constituting an erosion of the 
rule of law would take place to the detriment of the entire legal order of 
the Union. Aranyosi’s two-pronged test16 is designed to address issues that 
can be measured and then translated into the likelihood of a specific fu-
ture threat regarding conditions in prisons. The future independence of 
the courts cannot be measured in relation to a specific case if the legal 
system in which the courts operate has significant structural defects, such 
as undermined guarantees of judicial independence. The phenomenon of 
the erosion of the rule of law, which we have been witnessing for several 
years, has an impact on the entire legal system in Poland, in particular on 
the institutional arrangements. It would be risky to say that the judicial 
system has protected itself from this phenomenon. Changes to the courts, 
mainly in terms of personnel and organization, have been and continue to 
be at the heart of changes to the law, which have on several occasions been 
found to be contrary to European Union law,17 as well as the European 
Convention on Human Rights.18

15 LM, para. 61.
16 “[W]here there is objective, reliable, specific and properly updated evidence with 

respect to detention conditions in the issuing Member State that demonstrates that 
there are deficiencies, which may be systemic or generalized, or which may affect 
certain groups of people, or which may affect certain places of detention, the execut-
ing judicial authority must determine, specifically and precisely, whether there are 
substantial grounds to believe that the individual concerned by a European arrest 
warrant, issued for the purposes of conducting a criminal prosecution or executing 
a custodial sentence, will be exposed, because of the conditions for his detention in 
the issuing Member State, to a real risk of inhuman or degrading treatment, within 
the meaning of Article 4 of the Charter, in the event of his surrender to that Member 
State” (Aranyosi, para. 104).

17 CJEU, Case C-619/18, Commission v. Poland, Judgment of 24 June 2019; CJEU, Case 
C-791/19, Commission v. Poland, Judgment of 15 July 2021 [GC].

18 Inter alia, ECtHR, Xero Flor v. Poland, no. 4907/18, Judgment of 7 May 2021; ECtHR,
Broda and Bojara v. Poland, nos. 26691/18 and 27367/18, Judgment of 29 June 2021;
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In the Sped-Pro case, the subject of the test is the independence of the 
Polish competition authority and (presumably) the competition court. LM 
case dealt with a horizontal arrangement, where a national court assessed 
the national court of another country. In the Sped-Pro case, therefore, 
we are dealing with a kind of vertical arrangement, where the European 
Commission assesses the status of a national competition authority. Thus, 
the central element of the analysis in Sped-Pro is not the fairness of the ju-
dicial proceedings in the criminal case, but the administrative proceedings 
before the competition authority and the possible judicial proceedings be-
fore the competition court.

In the Sped-Pro case, the Court has hardly changed the construction 
of the LM test. First, “the person concerned must provide circumstantial 
evidence of the existence of serious and verifiable grounds for believing 
that he would be exposed to a real risk of violation of his rights if his 
case were to be examined by the national authorities”. Subsequently, “in 
the light of the particular concerns expressed by the complainant and any 
information provided by the complainant, the Commission should assess 
concretely and accurately whether such grounds exist in the circumstanc-
es of the case, having regard to the personal situation of that party, the 
nature of the alleged infringement and the factual context of the case”.19

. Undermined Trust and Unshakeable 
Presumption

Sped-Pro is the first judgment of the EU General Court to recognize 
and analyze the problem of systemic deficiencies with the rule of law in 
the context of competition law.20 It shows that the independence stand-
ards (which are a condition for effective legal protection) examined in LM 
seem to apply also to competition authorities.21 This supports the thesis 
that potentially abstract values can have a real and practical impact on 
the functioning of the EU legal system and that this impact will be seen 
in further areas of law. However, it is probably difficult to expect that the 
Commission, after re-examining the complaint of Sped-Pro, will come 

ECtHR, Advance Pharma v. Poland, no. 1469/20, Judgment of 3 February 2022;
Grzęda v. Poland, no. 43572/18, Judgment of 15 March 2022 [GC].

19 Sped-Pro, para. 97.
20 Cseres, K., Borgers, M., 2022, Mutual (Dis)trust: EU Competition Law Enforcement 

in the Shadow of the Rule of Law Crisis, VerfBlog, 16 February 2022, (https://verfas-
sungsblog.de/mutual-distrust/). 

21 Bernatt, M., 2022, The Double Helix of Rule of Law and EU Competition Law: An 
Appraisal, European Law Journal, 27, p. 151.
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to a diametrically different conclusion compared with the first proceed-
ings.22 The construction of the test is based on the presumption that the 
independence criteria are met by the courts or the competition author-
ities. However, the presumption that certain standards of independence 
are met and that EU values are respected by Member States is not enough 
to protect mutual trust in a situation of blatant and obvious violations of 
national and EU law by some Member States.

The Court, in the LM and in subsequent judgments, rejected the pos-
sibility to suspend cooperation (e.g. by refusing to execute an EAW) on 
the basis of general deficiencies affecting the right to a fair trial arising 
from the rule of law backsliding. In Sped-Pro case, the applicant argued in 
the proceedings that the Commission had applied the LM test incorrectly, 
limiting itself only to the analysis of the second stage of the test and omit-
ting to assess whether the conditions for the first stage of the test were 
satisfied.23 According to the Court, since the two stages of the analysis are 
cumulative, the Commission cannot be accused of limiting itself to exam-
ining the second stage for the sake of the economy of the procedure.24 The 
Court, therefore, held that “the arguments raised by the applicant seeking 
to demonstrate, in a general manner, the existence of systemic or general 
irregularities in Poland capable of jeopardizing the independence of the 
Polish competition authority and the independence of the national courts 
with jurisdiction in the field are ineffective”.25 It, therefore, appears that, 
based on the Court’s previous case law, the Court does not envisage a sit-
uation in which general deficiencies in the rule of law would be so serious 
as to abolish the second part of the test.

In Sped Pro, the application of the LM test was broadened to include 
the public administration body, but not much was changed in the test it-
self. The Court, therefore, focuses on examining whether Sped-Pro’s rights 
have been infringed. The LM test, as applied in Sped-Pro, does not ex-
amine whether another public good would have been compromised if a 
systemic irregularity had been shown to exist.26 The court has therefore 
copied the LM test for the purposes of the competition authority without 
adapting it to the nature of competition law.

22 Rompuy, B. Van, 2022, Independence as a Prerequisite for Mutual Trust between EU 
Competition Enforcers: Case T-791/19, Sped-Pro v. Commission, Journal of European
Competition Law & Practice, Vol. 13, Issue 6, pp. 413–415.

23 Sped-Pro, para. 93.
24 Sped-Pro, para. 94.
25 Sped-Pro, para. 95.
26 Such a ‘harm’ to a society and fundamental values (democracy), can be done, inter 

alia e.g. when media market is being controlled by the government, since such a sys-
tem might be prone to politically motivated abuses.
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. Lack of Effective Remedies to Protect Rights, 
Values, and Mutual Trust

In LM, the Court emphasized that the decision on whether or not 
to suspend cooperation under the EAW regime rests with the European 
Council on the basis of Article 7 TEU.27 In the light of above, granting at 
least partial legal protection – by refusing automatic judicial cooperation 
with a ‘rogue’ Member State where EU values are openly and consistently 
violated – should be subject to a decision of EU political body. Such a con-
clusion was based on the interpretation of the recitals to the EAW Frame-
work Decision.28 By avoiding the criticism of over-centralization,29 the 
Court does not create an effective remedy. By giving priority to the com-
petence of the European Council, the Court ignores its own obligations 
under, inter alia, Article 19 TEU.30 It protects neither fundamental rights 
nor mutual trust. The problem with trust is that you need substantial facts 
in order to strengthen and support it. LM test does not require presenting 
facts that the trust exists. Mutual trust is formally upheld under LM un-
less no counter-evidence is presented. There is no need to present proof 
of how systemic deficiencies caused by the rule of law backsliding will be 
overcome in judicial proceedings before the domestic courts.

The LM analyses some aspects related to the rule of law in Poland, 
but LM test is not a tool that could, even partially, solve them. Passing the 
LM test, i.e. recognizing that there are systemic deficiencies in the rule of 
law in a Member State that has an impact on the standard of fairness of ju-
dicial proceedings, but lacking evidence that there would be a violation in 

27 LM, paras. 70–72.
28 “The mechanism of the European arrest warrant is based on a high level of confi-

dence between Member States. Its implementation may be suspended only in the 
event of a serious and persistent breach by one of the Member States of the principles 
set out in Art. 6(1) of the Treaty on European Union, determined by the Council 
pursuant to Art. 7(1) of the said Treaty with the consequences set out in Art. 7(2) 
thereof. [after Lisbon Treaty – Art. 7(3) TEU]”, Recital 10 of Council Framework 
Decision of 13 June 2002 on the European arrest warrant and the surrender proce-
dures between Member States – Statements made by certain Member States on the 
adoption of the Framework Decision, OJ L 190, 18. 7. 2002, pp. 1–20.

29 Cf. Konstadinides, T., 2019, Judicial Independence and the Rule of Law in the Con-
text of Non-Execution of a European Arrest Warrant: LM Case C-216/18 PPU, Min-
ister for Justice and Equality v. LM, EU:C:2018:586, Common Market Law Review, 56, 
pp. 743–770.

30 Krajewski, M., 2018, Who Is Afraid of the European Council? The Court of Justice’s 
Cautious Approach to the Independence of Domestic Judges ECJ 25 July 2018, Case 
C-216/18 PPU, The Minister for Justice and Equality v. LM, European Constitutional 
Law Review, Vol. 14, Issue 4, p. 810.
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a specific case of a defendant before a given court, in practice means that 
there is no reaction from the system of judicial cooperation within the EU. 
In addition, such decisions further legitimize changes introduced in coun-
tries such as Poland or Hungary, inter alia in judiciary or civil service.

Mutual trust between Member States enhances the effectiveness of 
cooperation implemented in different areas of EU law, e.g. criminal mat-
ters. Restrictions on this cooperation or problems occurring in its full im-
plementation create a kind of tension arising, for example, from the fear 
of impunity that could result from the suspension of the EAW against one 
Member State. This is an important factor to take into account when deal-
ing with issues that may undermine confidence in Member States. Such 
tensions can be used to put pressure on Member State governments to 
stop violating the EU values precisely because of the threatened negative 
consequences (e.g. possible impunity for suspected criminals). However, 
the Court in LM chose to neutralize the tension instead of exploiting it 
and turning it into an effective measure to protect the trust and funda-
mental values of the EU. Even the most serious breach of the rule of law 
by one Member State will not be able to trigger a direct response from a 
national court in another Member State. Under the LM, mutual trust is 
protected more than the rule of law or fundamental rights.31 The Court’s 
imposition of trust in factual and legal conditions that realistically under-
mine that trust will have devastating consequences, both for the rule of 
law and mutual trust. If there is no chance that undermining trust will 
have real consequences, then such trust will have no real value, but will 
only be a theoretical legal construct. The LM test flattens the issue of mu-
tual trust by reducing it to a presumption of its existence, which cannot be 
overcome in practice in case of violation of the right to a fair trial.32

. Court’s Walkover

In LM, the Court of Justice left room for the European Council to 
decide whether to suspend cooperation with Poland in the execution of 
the EAW.33 In L and P,34 the Court held that the increasing scale of vio-
lations of the rule of law was irrelevant under LM test.35 By limiting the 

31 Popelier, P., Gentile, G., Zimmeren, E. van, 2022, Bridging the Gap between the Facts 
and Norms: Mutual Trust, the European Arrest Warrant and the Rule of Law in an 
Interdisciplinary Context, European Law Journal, p. 6.

32 Popelier, P. et al., pp. 17–18.
33 LM, paras. 70–72.
34 CJEU, Case C-354/20 PPU, L and P, Judgment of 17 December 2020 [GC].
35 Frackowiak-Adamska, A., 2022, Trust until It Is too Late!: Mutual Recognition of 

Judgments and Limitations of Judicial Independence in a Member State: L and P: 
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possibility of suspending judicial cooperation with a Member State based 
on a decision of the national courts of other Member States, the Court 
seeks to protect the presumption of mutual trust between States. However, 
the inability to effectively implement the LM test in practice results in sys-
temic rule of law problems not being addressed adequately. This in turn 
causes them to persist, and by that undermining mutual trust. The LM, 
combined with the lack of a decision on the part of the European Coun-
cil under Article 7 TEU, only intensifies the erosion of this trust. With-
out decision under Article 7 the CJEU “is forced into performing the job 
political institutions should take accountability for” despite the fact that 
Luxembourg is “unwilling to take over the role of other EU institutions”.36

It seems that the Member States’ governments that violate common 
EU values are less ‘concerned’ about potential limitations of mutual trust 
than the national courts of other Member States that have to recognize 
and enforce the judicial decisions of such States. Moreover, neither LM 
nor Sped-Pro creates pressure on the part of the other Member States to 
address systemic breaches of the rule of law in the form of a European 
Council decision based on Article 7 TEU. It happens despite the fact that 
the Court’s decision to give priority to the Council in deciding whether to 
suspend the EAW system against a Member State should create the need 
for such a decision to be taken by the body empowered to do so (meaning 
the Council).37

The Court fears also (probably more than the Member State con-
cerned violating EU values) the consequences that could result from the 
suspension of cooperation with such a rogue State. In the X and Y judg-
ment of February 2022, the Court cited, inter alia, the need to ensure the 
protection of the rights of crime victims who are also parties to criminal 
proceedings in which an EAW has been issued.38 That would suggest that 
protection of crime victims implies a duty to cooperate even at the expense 
of the procedural guarantees, such as judicial independence. Furthermore, 
in the Court’s view, a one-step LM test (i.e. limited to the section on the 
existence of systemic threats to the independence of the judiciary in the 
Member State issuing the EAW) would result in a “high risk of impunity 
for persons who attempt to flee from justice after having been convicted 

joined cases C-354/20 PPU and C-412/20 PPU, Openbaar Ministerie v. L and P (In-
dépendance de l’autorité judiciaire d’émission), Common Market Law Review, p. 125.

36 Bárd, P., 2021, Canaries in a Coal Mine: Rule of Law Deficiencies and Mutual Trust, 
Pravni zapisi, 2, p. 386.

37 Inter alia, Meijers Committee, Surrender to Poland suspended. Call for political inter-
vention to protect the rule of law in EU Member States, CM2007.

38 X and Y, paras. 60–61.
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of, or after they have been suspected of committing, an offense, even if 
there is no evidence to suggest a real risk, if they were surrendered, of 
breach of their fundamental right to a fair trial”.39

. Conclusion

The Sped-Pro case is a manifestation of the extension of the applica-
tion of the LM test, i.e. the recognition by the judiciary of the EU courts 
of existing problems with the rule of law in certain Member States. Thus, 
Sped-Pro opened another chapter in the CJEU’s jurisprudence on the con-
sequences of the rule of law backsliding. However, the application of the 
LM test to competition cases shows that the rule of law problems have 
not yet been even partially resolved with the LM test. The LM test does 
not examine to what extent trust has already been breached by systemic 
deficiencies resulting from the erosion of rule of law principles affecting, 
e.g. right to fair trial. Therefore, it does not offer an adequate measure 
to repair or rebuild this trust. By leaving considerable discretion to the 
European Council to decide whether or not to suspend cooperation with 
a Member State (under the EAW system or possibly under antitrust), the 
CJEU seems not to see in the LM or Sped-Pro cases a potential to develop 
an effective tool to protect fundamental values such as the rule of law.
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VLADAVINA PRAVA, POVERENJE I KONKURENCIJA:
HOĆE LI SPEDPRO PROMENITI ZAŠTITU

OSNOVNIH VREDNOSTI EU?

Barbara Grabowska-Moroz

APSTRAKT

Praksa Suda pravde Evropske unije, zasnovana na predmetu LM, 
pretrpela je dosta kritika u kojima se navodi da je veoma teško, ako ne 
i nemoguće, dokazati pretnje zakonitom postupku u pojedinačnom slu-
čaju. Centralno pitanje koje se postavlja jeste dozvoljenost ograničavanja 
međusobnog poverenja između država članica zbog potencijalnog krše-
nja osnovnih prava u jednoj od njih. U nedavnom predmetu Sped-Pro, 
Opšti sud je odlučio da primeni navedeno pitanje na novu oblast prava 
Evropske unije – pravo konkurencije – ne menjajući mnogo suštinu pita-
nja. Pokušavajući da zaštiti međusobno poverenje između država članica, 
Sud nije stvorio delotvorna sredstva za zaštitu vladavine prava u državama 
članicama. To takođe dovodi u opasnost načelo uzajamnog poverenja.

Ključne reči: vladavina prava, pravo konkurencije, Sud pravde EU, Evrop-
ska unija, uzajamno poverenje.
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 SEĆANJE / IN MEMORIAM

Jelena Simić*

PROF. DR JAKOV RADIŠIĆ 19312022

S velikom tugom dočekala nas je vest da je 7. oktobra 2022. godine 
preminuo naš uvaženi i dragi profesor Jakov Radišić. Svojim radom obele-
žio je brojne institucije, a kolektivu Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta Union 
u Beogradu priključio se 2003. godine kao profesor na predmetima Obli-
gaciono pravo i Medicinsko pravo.

Profesor Jakov Radišić je rođen 1931. godine u selu Likodra, kod 
Krupnja. Gimnaziju je pohađao u Loznici i Valjevu. Na Pravnom fakultetu 
u Beogradu diplomirao je 1956, a doktorsku disertaciju na temu Držav-
na socijalistička svojina u SSSR odbranio je 1962. godine. Radio je najpre 
kao asistent u Institutu za uporedno pravo u Beogradu i u Institutu za 
međunarodni radnički pokret. Potom, kao nastavnik u svim zvanjima – 
docent, vanredni i redovni profesor – predavao je na Pravnom fakultetu u 
Nišu i Pravnom fakultetu u Kragujevcu, a kao naučni savetnik radio je u 
Institutu društvenih nauka u Beogradu. Od 2003. godine predavao je na 
Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union u Beogradu.

Kao naučni stipendista i gostujući profesor, u više navrata boravio je 
na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta u Getingenu i u Institutu za medicin-
sko pravo u Getingenu. Osnivači i tadašnji direktori Instituta za medicin-
sko pravo prof. dr. iur. dr. h. c. mult. Erwin Deutsch i prof. dr. iur. h. c. 
mult. Hans-Ludwig Schreiber, čuveni profesori medicinskog prava, bili su 
bliski prijatelji i saradnici profesora Radišića. Profesor je bio i dopisni član 
Nemačkog društva za medicinsko pravo, a suosnivač je i prvi predsednik 
Jugoslovenskog udruženja za medicinsko pravo. Prvi udžbenik medicin-
skog prava na prostorima bivše Jugoslavije objavio je profesor Jakov Radi-
šić u izdanju Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta Union u Beogradu.

U dugu i bogatu karijeru stao je veliki broj objavljenih naučnih mo-
nografija, naučnih radova, zbornika koje je uredio i predavanja održanih 
širom Srbije. Od inostranih stipendija za stručno usavršavanje koje je do-
bijao, izdvajaju se stipendija Fondacije Alexander von Humboldt Stiftung 
Bonn i stipendija Max Planck Gesellschaft München.

* Vanredna profesorka, Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu; e-mail: jele-
na.simic@pravnifakultet.rs. Govor sa Komemorativnog skupa održanog 25. oktobra 
2022. godine na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union u Beogradu.
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Težišna područja naučnog rada profesora Radišića bila su obligaci-
ono i medicinsko pravo, a njegova glavna objavljena dela su: Naknada 
štete i problem tzv. prestignutog hipotetičkog kauzaliteta (1969), Garancija 
za trajan kvalitet i odgovornost za štetu od stvari sa nedostatkom (1972), 
Imovinska odgovornost za štetu izazvanu motornim vozilom (1976), Imo-
vinska odgovornost i njen doseg (1979), Profesionalna odgovornost medicin-
skih poslenika (1986), Predugovorna odgovornost (1991), Medicinsko pravo 
(2004), Obligaciono pravo – opšti deo (1979). Prošle godine objavljeno je 
čak 14. izdanje njegovog udžbenika Obligaciono pravo – opšti deo.

Svojim predavanjima na predmetima Obligaciono pravo i Medicinsko 
pravo, profesor Radišić je uticao na pravničko formiranje nekoliko genera-
cija studenata Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta Union u Beogradu. Neobično 
strpljenje pokazivao je u radu sa studentima svih nivoa studija. Pod njego-
vim mentorstvom, na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union u Beogradu 
odbranjeno je osam specijalističkih radova iz medicinskog prava, a čast da 
bude moj mentor imala sam i lično, i to dva puta, najpre prilikom pisanja 
magistarskog rada, a potom i prilikom pripreme doktorske disertacije.

Početni strah i strepnja koje sam osećala prilikom upoznavanja pro-
fesora s vremenom su, uz rad sa njim, iščezli i pretvorili se u ogromnu 
zahvalnost za pruženu priliku da naučno stasavam pod njegovim men-
torstvom. Sećam se da je jedno od njegovih prvih pitanja na razgovoru 
u vezi s odabirom teme za magistarski rad bilo koje pisce čitam i jesam li 
pretplaćena na neke književne novine?

Njegova ljubav prema književnosti, ali prevashodno prema pisanoj 
reči, mogla se osetiti u svakoj njegovoj rečenici. Kratke, jasne, jezgrovite 
rečenice nizao je u svojim pravničkim tekstovima, ne ostavljajući prostora 
za bilo kakve nejasnoće i nedoumice.

S koliko je pažnje merio svaku svoju reč može se videti čak i u pred-
govoru udžbenika Obligaciono pravo – opšti deo gde profesor Radišić 
ovako piše:

„Trudio sam se da materiju izlažem običnim rečima koje su svakome ra-
zumljive, smatrajući da jezik ne kvari nauku, već nauka jezik. U pravnič-
kom umenju, o kome je ovde reč, ima mnogo suve logike, koja se pretvara 
u još suvlja nadmudrivanja. Takva suvoparna materija nema mnogo izgle-
da da veže za sebe pažnju čitaoca, a kamoli da mu prianja za dušu i ostaje 
u pamćenju. Da bi je učinio iole primamljivom, nastojao sam koliko toliko 
da pišem živim jezikom. Vodio sam računa o tome da pored oduševljenja 
za vlastiti duhovni život treba imati i oduševljenje za one koje pisac želi 
naučiti da duhovno žive.”1

1 Radišić, J., 2019, Obligaciono pravo – opšti deo, 13. izd., Centar za publikacije Pravnog 
fakulteta, Niš.
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Za greške u izboru reči ili zapete na pogrešnim mestima nije imao 
razumevanje, kao ni za površan pristup učenju i radu. Podjednako snažno 
nije imao razumevanja ni za političke tokove i razvoj Srbije, pa je često 
govorio da je on samo fizički prisutan u Srbiji, dok su njegov um i celo 
njegovo biće u Nemačkoj.

I zaista, tako je i izgledao, kao da plovi iznad svega onog ružnog i 
prostog što nas je okruživalo. Svesno je prihvatao da bude po strani zato 
što je umeo da sagleda i vidi mnogo više i dalje od onih koji su bili u 
prvim redovima. Njegov slojevit karakter krasile su brojne vrline, no skro-
mnost, disciplina i posvećenost naučnom radu najčešće se mogu čuti uz 
pomen njegovog imena.

Imati takvog čoveka za profesora, mentora, saradnika, kolegu i pri-
jatelja bila je zaista velika privilegija koje možda i nismo bili uvek svesni. 
Mi ga na fakultetu nismo zaboravili i nećemo nikada. Ostaće da živi kroz 
knjige koje je pisao, predavanja koja je održao, ali i kroz preko dve stoti-
ne poklonjenih knjiga biblioteci našeg fakulteta, pravnih naslova na ne-
mačkom i ruskom jeziku, koje ostaju da služe svim budućim generacijama 
pravnika.

Neka mu je večna slava i hvala mu.
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1.10. 2021  30. 9. 2022*

IZBORI NASTAVNIKA I SARADNIKA
1. Dr Dijana Marković-Bajalović izabrana je 10. februara 2022. godine u zvanje 

redovnog profesora za užu Privrednopravnu naučnu oblast.
2. Dr Mario Lukinović izabran je 27. juna 2022. godine u zvanje redovnog pro-

fesora za užu Građanskopravnu i Javnopravnu naučnu oblast.
3. Dr Jelena Arsić izabrana je 28. oktobra 2021. godine u zvanje vanrednog pro-

fesora za užu Građanskopravnu naučnu oblast.
4. Doc. dr Slobodan Vukadinović izabran je 21. juna 2022. godine u naučno 

zvanje naučni saradnik od strane Matičnog naučnog odbora za pravo, eko-
nomiju i političke nauke Ministarstva prosvete, nauke i tehnološkog razvoja 
Republike Srbije.

5. Dr Srđan Milošević izabran je 25. januara 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za 
užu Pravnoistorijsku naučnu oblast.

6. Dr Milena Banić izabrana je 10. februara 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za 
užu Građanskopravnu naučnu oblast.

7. Dr Mila Petrović izabrana je 21. septembra 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za 
užu Građanskopravnu naučnu oblast.

8. Dragana Mirčić Panić izabrana je 17. januara 2022. godine u zvanje nastavni-
ka italijanskog jezika.

9. Dr Ranka Vujović izabrana je 27. juna 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za užu 
Građanskopravnu naučnu oblast.

10. Dr Đorđe Sibinović izabran je 27. juna 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za užu 
Građanskopravnu naučnu oblast.

11. Dr Dragica Popesku izabrana je 27. juna 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za 
užu Građanskopravnu naučnu oblast.

12. Dr Marko Radović izabran je 27. juna 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za užu 
Privrednopravnu naučnu oblast.

13. Dr Miodrag Majić izabran je 27. juna 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za užu 
Krivičnopravnu naučnu oblast.

14. Dr Aleksandar Trešnjev izabran je 27. juna 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za 
užu Krivičnopravnu naučnu oblast.

15. Dr Danilo Stevandić izabran je 27. juna 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za užu 
Javnopravnu naučnu oblast.

16. Dr Mijodrag Radojević izabran je 27. juna 2022. godine u zvanje docenta za 
užu Javnopravnu naučnu oblast.

* Priredila Jovana Popović, asistentkinja, Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu
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17. Dr Mirjana Martić izabrana je 3. februara 2022. godine za predavača van 
radnog odnosa za užu Krivičnopravnu naučnu oblast.

18. Blažo Nedić izabran je 5. novembra 2021. godine za predavača van radnog 
odnosa za užu Građanskopravnu naučnu oblast.

19. Nebojša Đuričić izabran je 5. novembra 2021. godine za predavača van rad-
nog odnosa za užu Građanskopravnu naučnu oblast.

20. Vanja Ćulibrk izabrana je 17. juna 2022. godine za predavača van radnog od-
nosa za užu Krivičnopravnu naučnu oblast.

ODBRANJENE DOKTORSKE DISERTACIJE

1. Katarina Petrović, doktor nauka – pravne nauke, doktorirala je 26. oktobra 
2021. godine odbranivši disertaciju pod nazivom „Zabrana telesnog kažnja-
vanja kao metoda vaspitavanja dece”;

2. Olgica Milošević, doktor nauka – pravne nauke, doktorirala je 26. novembra 
2021. godine odbranivši disertaciju pod nazivom „Pravna zaštita reproduk-
tivnog zdravlja kao ličnog dobra”;

3. Dejan Đukić, doktor nauka – pravne nauke, doktorirao je 4. jula 2022. godi-
ne odbranivši disertaciju pod nazivom „Građanskopravna odgovornost pru-
žalaca besplatnih servisa na internetu”;

4. Goran Milojević, doktor nauka – pravne nauke, doktorirao je 5. jula 2022. 
godine odbranivši disertaciju pod nazivom „Osnovi za podizanja tužbe za 
naknadu štete u ekološkom pravu”;

5. Damir Šite, doktor nauka – pravne nauka, doktorirao je 30. septembra 2022. 
godine odbranivši disertaciju pod nazivom „Consideration engleskog ugovo-
ra iz ugla kontinentalnog pravnika”.

ODBRANJENI MASTER RADOVI

1. Ranko Milosavljević, master pravnik iz oblasti Korporativno pravo i pravo 
organizacija, odbranio je 4. oktobra 2021. godine master rad pod nazivom 
„Normativna delatnost lokalne sa mouprave”;

2. Milica Žarković, master pravnik iz oblasti Korporativno pravo i pravo orga-
nizacija, odbranila je 8. oktobra 2021. godine master rad pod nazivom „Di-
rektiva Solventnost II i njena p rimena u Republici Srbiji sa osvrtom na pro-
ces primene u državama članicama”;

3. Nikola Đukić, master pravnik iz oblasti Korporativno pravo i pravo organi-
zacija, odbranio je 22. oktobra 2021. godine master rad pod nazivom „Zaštita 
prava korisnika stambenih kredita”;

4. Jelena Milovančević, master pravnik iz oblasti Korporativno pravo i pravo 
organizacija, odbranila je 26. novembra 2021. godine master rad pod nazi-
vom „Organizacija nadzora u delatnosti osiguranja u Republici Srbiji, u ze-
mljama u regionu i u uporednom pravu”;

5. Nevena Tolić, master pravnik iz oblasti Korporativno pravo i pravo organi-
zacija, odbranila je 30. novembra 2021. godine master rad pod nazivom 
„Razvoj izbornog sistema lokalne samouprave u Srbiji od 1990. do 2021. 
godine”;
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6. Marko Veljković, master pravnik iz oblasti Korporativno pravo i pravo orga-
nizacija, odbranio je 26. januara 2022. godine master rad pod nazivom „Pre-
uzimanje akcionarskih društava institutom javne ponude u Republici Srbiji”;

7. Nemanja Rakić, master pravnik iz oblasti Korporativno pravo i pravo orga-
nizacija, odbranio je 13. aprila 2022. godine master rad pod nazivom „Nad-
ležnost i ovlašćenja organa upravljanja u javnim ustanovama obrazovanja i 
vaspitanja”;

8. Mirjana Arsić, master pravnik iz oblasti Human Rights Law, odbranila je 19. 
aprila 2022. godine master rad pod nazivom „Pilot Judgements of the Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights as a Measure for Addressing Systemic Human 
Rights Violations in the Republic of Serbia”;

9. Nemanja Nikač, master pravnik iz oblasti Korporativno pravo i pravo orga-
nizacija, odbranio je 11. maja 2022. godine master rad pod nazivom „Glavni 
grad kao jedinica lokalne samouprave prema propisima Republike Srbije”;

10. Nađa Nedeljković, master pravnik iz oblasti Korporativno pravo i pravo 
organizacija, odbranila je 10. juna 2022. godine master rad pod nazivom 
„Ograničenja ovlašćenja zakonskog zastupnika privrednog društva”.

USPESI NAŠIH NASTAVNIKA

• Prof. dr Mariu Lukinoviću je dodeljena povelja za izuzetan doprinos Među-
narodnoj naučnoj konferenciji Srpsko-slovački odnosi, održanoj u Domu Na-
rodn e skupštine Republike Srbije 3. marta 2022. godine.

• Doc. dr Aleksa Radonjić je izabran u avgustu 2022. godine za kopredseda-
vajućeg Foruma mladih pravnika iz oblasti stvarnog prava (Young Property 
Lawyers Forum).

STUDIJSKI BORAVCI I STRUČNA USAVRŠAVANJA

• Prof. dr Marko Božić je u periodu od 22. decembra 2021. do 22. januara 
2022. godine bio na studijskom boravku po pozivu pri istraživačkom centru 
Groupe Sociétés, Religion, LaÏcités, EPHE-PSL/CNRS, Paris, France, u okvi-
ru kojeg je realizovao deo naučnog istraživanja na temu Enseigner le marxi-
sm: athéism officiel dans les écoles publiques yougoslaves 1945–1991.

AKTIVNOSTI U OKVIRU ERAZMUS PROGRAMA

• Prof. dr Tatjana Papić je u okviru programa Erazmus+ bila gostujuću pro-
fesor na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta u Minsteru, na kojem je u letnjem 
semestru 2021/2022. držala predmet Public International Law in the Contem-
porary Context.

• U periodu od 5. do 9. septembra 2022. godine profesorka PFUUB-a i pro-
dekanica za nauku Jelena Jerinić bila je, u okviru Erazmus+ progama, gošća 
Instituta za pravo lokalne samouprave Univerziteta u Minsteru. Profesorka 
Jerinić je u Institutu sprovela deo svog istraživanja koje se odnosi na pravna 
sredstva za zaštitu prava na lokalnu samoupravu. U toku ovog boravka, sasta-
la se sa direktorom Instituta prof. Hinerkom Vismanom i drugim nastavni-
cima Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta u Minsteru koji se bave različitim obla-
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stima javnog prava (prof. Niels Petersen, prof. Gernot Sidou i prof. Fabian
Vitrek).

• U periodu od 14. do 18. marta 2022. godine, Nicole Hövelmeyer, sa Pravnog 
fakulteta Univerziteta u Minsteru, bila je u okviru Erazmus+ programa gost 
na PFUUB-u. Održala je predavanja u okviru predmeta Međunarodno pri-
vatno pravo, Pravo Evropske unije i Nemački jezik.

• U periodu od 14. do 25. marta 2022. godine, Isabel Lischewski, sa Pravnog 
fakulteta Univerziteta u Minsteru, bila je u okviru Erazmus+ programa gost 
na PFUUB-u. Održala je predavanja u okviru predmeta Upravno pravo i 
Pravo Evropske unije.

• U okviru Erazmus+ programa, Nicole Hövelmeyer i Isabel Lischewski, sa 
Pravnog fakulteta Unive rziteta u Minsteru, u toku svog boravka na PFUUB-
u, održale su i Radionicu na doktorskim studijama (PhD Workshop) na temu 
„Globalno ustavno pravo”.

IZDAVAČKA DELATNOST

Udžbenici

• Bogoljub Milosavljević, Dragoljub M. Popović, Ustavno pravo. 8. izmenjeno i 
dopunjeno izdanje;

• Mario Lukinović, Intelektualna svojina, 2. izmenjeno i dopunjeno izdanj e;
• Milan Počuča, Nebojša Šarkić, Porodično pravo i porodičnopravna zaštita, 7. 

izdanje;
• Nataša Mrvić-Petrović, Krivično pravo: opšti deo, 6. izmenjeno i dopunjeno 

izdanje;
• Nataša Mrvić-Petrović, Krivično pravo: posebni deo, 7. izdanje;
• Srđan Šarkić, Osnovi pravne istorije, 7. izmenjeno i dopunjeno izdanje;
• Srđan Šarkić, Osnovi rimskog prava, 5. izdanje.

Zbornici radova

• Nebojša Šarkić (ur.), Milan Počuča (ur.), Mario Lukinović (ur.), Analiza za-
konskih i podzakonskih akata iz oblasti upravljanja zaštićenim prirodnim po-
dručjima EU i domaće regulative sa akcentom na analizu stanja nivoa jedinica 
lokalne samouprave sa predlogom mera za unapređenje na terit oriji Grada No-
vog Sada.

Praktikumi, skripta i drugi nastavni materijali

• English for Law Students I: Third Year of Undergraduate Academic Legal 
Studies;

• English for Law Students II: Fourth Year of Undergraduate Academic Legal 
Studies;

• English Language I;
• English Language II;
• Jelena Simić, Aleksa Radonjić, Svojinsko pravo: praktikum za vežbe;
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• Slađana Jovanović, Aleksandar Trešnjev, Krivično pravo: posebni deo: prak-
tikum;

• Slobodan Vukadinović, Praktikum za Osnove građanskog i privrednog prava. 
[2. izd.];

• Violeta Beširević (prir.), Law and Politics: Courts as Political Institutions: The 
Reader.

PROMOCIJE KNJIGA
• Promocija knjige prof. dr Dragoljuba Popovića, Constitutional History of Ser-

bia održana je 23. marta 2022. godine na našem fakultetu. O knjizi su govo-
rili: prof. dr Violeta Beširević, prof. dr Srđan Šarkić, prof. dr Marko Božić, 
moderator prof. dr Jelena Jerinić i autor Dragoljub Popović.

PROJEKTNA DELATNOST

Projekti koje finansira Fond za nauku Republike Srbije
• Monitoring and Indexing Peace and Security in the Western Balkans. Prof. dr 

Violeta Beširević i prof. dr Tatjana Papić su deo projektnog tima radne gru-
pe IV koja se bavi pitanjem povlačenja priznanja Kosova*. Projekat u kojem 
pored PFUUB-a učestvuju FPN i FON vodi se u okviru programa IDEJE,
a realizuje se u periodu 2022–2025.

Projekti koje finansira Ministarstvo prosvete, nauke
i tehnološkog razvoja Republike Srbije

• Uticaj Evropske konvencije za zaštitu ljudskih prava i osnovnih sloboda na 
vladavinu prava u Sloveniji i Srbiji. Ovo je projekat koji se u okviru bilate-
ralne saradnje PFUUB-a ostvaruje sa Evropskim pravnim fakultetom Uni-
verziteta Nova univerza iz Ljubljane. U okviru projekta, 9. decembra 2021. 
na PFUUB-u je održan panel na temu Recent Developments in EU Law and 
Human Rights Law, na kojem su govorili prof. dr Matej Avbelj, prof. dr Jer-
nej Letnar Černič i prof. dr Gorazd Justinek, sa Evropskog pravnog fakulteta 
Univerziteta Nova univerza iz Ljubljane, a moderatorke su bile prof. dr Tatja-
na Papić i prof. dr Violeta Beširević sa PFUUB-a.

Međunarodni projekti
• COST projekat 18123 – The European Family Support Network: A bottom-

up, evidence-based and multidisciplinary approach. Prof. dr Jelena Arsić i 
prof. dr Jelena Jerinić učestvovale su na skupu koji je održan od 28. do 30. 
juna na Univerzitetu Algarve (Universidade do Algarve, Portugal), u okviru 
međunarodnog naučnog projekta „The European Family Support Network: 
A bottom-up, evidence-based and multidisciplinary approach”. Na skupu su, 
između ostalog, predstavljeni i rezultati novih naučnih istraživanja u oblasti 
podrške porodici, u čijem su sprovođenju učestvovale naše profesorke.

• COST projekat CA19143 – Global Digital Human Rights Network. Projekat 
se realizuje u periodu 2020–2024. Prof. dr Violeta Beširević je učestvovala 
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na sastanku Upravnog odbora COST projekta „Global Digital Human Rights 
Network”, održanom 5. i 6. septembra 2022. godine na Pravnom fakultetu 
Univerziteta u Oslu.

KONFERENCIJE, OKRUGLI STOLOVI
I SAVETOVANJA KOJE JE ORGANIZOVAO FAKULTET

• Naučni skup „Brak, vanbračna zajednica, istopolona zajednica: perspektive 
jednakosti u kontekstu različitosti” – Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u 
Beogradu organizovao je 26. novembra 2021. godine naučni skup „Brak, va-
nbračna zajednica, istopolna zajednica: perspektive jednakosti u kontekstu 
različitosti” sa ciljem da se pruži doprinos akademskom i širem društvenom 
dijalogu na ovu temu. Oblast je podeljena tematski u četiri dela. U okvi-
ru prve oblasti analiziran je istorijski i uporednopravni prikaz, stav suda u 
Strazburu, međunarodni i Ustavom određeni okvir. Drugi deo obuhvatao 
je konstituisanje i prestanak braka, vanbračne zajednice i istopolne zajedni-
ce. Treća oblast odnosila se na imovinski status i uređivanje odnosa između 
učesnika. Četvrta oblast bavila se pravcima normativnog uređivanja položaja 
dece. Skup je organizovan uz mogućnost da se prati uživo u prostorijama 
Fakulteta i onlajn preko Zoom platforme. Organizatori skupa su naše kolege 
prof. dr Marko Božić i prof. dr Jelena Arsić.

• Naučni skup „Položaj lokalnih ombudsmana u opštinama i gradovima Srbi-
je” – Na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union u Beogradu je 25. februara 
2022. godine održan skup „Položaj lokalnih ombudsmana u opštinama i gra-
dovima Srbije” posvećen instituciji koja je u naš pravni sistem uvedena pre 
tačno dve decenije. Ovaj skup su organizovale naše kolege profesor Bogoljub 
Milosavljević i profesorka Jelena Jerinić. Skup je održan u hibridnom forma-
tu, što nam je omogućilo da okupimo veliki broj kolega i koleginica, pre sve-
ga lokalnih ombudsmana i da, zajedno sa kolegama iz akademske sfere, otvo-
reno razgovaramo o najvažnijim pitanjima i problemima u funkcionisanju 
ove važne institucije na lokalnom nivou. Neka od pitanja koja su analizirana 
su: položaj lokalnog ombudsmana i njegov značaj za zaštitu ljudskih prava 
na lokalnom nivou, njegov odnos sa organima lokalne samouprave i drugim 
organima, karakteristike postupaka koje sprovode lokalni ombudsmani, nji-
hove odluke i efekti odluka na praksu lokalne uprave, njihova uloga u una-
pređenju principa dobre uprave u lokalnoj samoupravi itd. Učesnici i uče-
snice skupa složni su u zaključku da je neophodno ojačati položaj lokalnih 
ombudsmana u zakonu, bilo kroz poseban zakon o lokalnom ombudsmanu, 
bilo kroz razradu odredaba Zakona o lokalnoj samoupravi. PFUUB izraža-
va posebno zadovoljstvo što su skupu prisustvovali i u njemu aktivno uče-
stvovali kolege i koleginice iz Stalne konferencije gradova i opština (SKGO) 
i Udruženja ombudsmana Srbije. Kao rezultat ovog skupa, ali i prethodnog 
zajedničkog rada, PFUUB i SKGO će u narednom periodu objaviti temat-
ski zbornik radova koji će biti dostupan i u elektronskoj formi na veb sajtu 
PFUUB-a.

• Seminar „Procesni položaj procenitelja u postupku eksproprijacije” – Pravni 
fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu i Nacionalno udruženje procenitelja 
Srbije održali su 25. marta 2022. godine seminar „Procesni položaj proceni-
telja u postupku eksproprijacije”. Seminar je namenjen proceniteljima, sud-
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skim veštacima, sudijama, advokatima, pravnicima, zaposlenima u javnim 
upravama i ostalima koji se bave nepokretnostima u postupku eksproprija-
cije. Učešće u seminaru uzele su naše kolege prof. dr Jelena Jerinić, prof. dr 
Bogoljub Milosavljević, prof. dr Nebojša Šarkić, prof. dr Milena Trgovčević 
Prokić i doc. dr Vladimir Crnjanski.

• Naučno-stručni skup „Alternativne sankcije i mere u kaznenom pravu” – 
Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu i Institut za kriminološka i 
sociološka istraživanja održali su 11. maja 2022. godine naučno-stručni skup 
„Alternativne sankcije i mere u kaznenom pravu”. U fokusu diskusije su bili 
aktuelni normativni okvir i primena alternativnih sankcija i mera u kazne-
nom pravu, kao i mogućnosti njihovog unapređivanja. Pored naučnih izla-
ganja bila su predstavljena i iskustva iz prakse Uprave za izvršenje krivičnih 
sankcija, pravosuđa i ombudsmana. Skup je bio organizovan u takozvanom 
hibridnom formatu – u prostorijama našeg fakulteta i onlajn, putem Zoom 
platforme.

• Stručna tribina „Nadležnost i položaj prekršajnih sudova u Republici Srbiji” 
– Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu i Udruženje sudija prekr-
šajnih sudova u Republici Srbiji organizovali su stručnu tribinu „Nadležnost 
i položaj prekršajnih sudova u Republici Srbiji”. U fokusu diskusije su bili 
aktuelni normativni okvir nadležnosti i položaja sudija prekršajnih sudova i 
Prekršajnog apelacionog suda i unapređenje njihovog položaja u predstoje-
ćim izmenama pravosudnih zakona.

• Seminar „Procesni položaj sudskih tumača” – Pravni fakultet Univerziteta 
Union u Beogradu i Udruženje tumača za lica oštećenog sluha Srbije organi-
zovali su 18. juna 2022. godine jednodnevni skup o procesnom položaju sud-
skih tumača. Učešće u skupu uzeli su prof. dr Nebojša Šarkić, sudija Privred-
nog apelacionog suda u Beogradu Mladen Nikolić i predsednica Udruženje 
tumača za lica oštećenog sluha Srbije Dijana Dukić. Seminar je organizovan 
u hibridnom formatu tako da su učesnici imali mogućnost da ga prate u pro-
storijama Fakulteta ili onlajn, putem Zoom platforme.

• Naučnoistraživački projekat „Analiza zakonskih i podzakonskih akata iz 
oblasti upravljanja zaštićenim prirodnim područjima EU i domaće regulative 
sa akcentom na analizu stanja nivoa jedinica lokalne samouprave sa predlo-
gom mera za unapređenje na teritoriji Grada Novog Sada”– U prostorijama 
Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta Union u Beogradu je 29. juna 2022. godine 
održana prezentacija rezultata naučnoistraživačkog projekata „Analiza za-
konskih i podzakonskih akata iz oblasti upravljanja zaštićenim prirodnim 
područjima EU i domaće regulative sa akcentom na analizu stanja nivoa je-
dinica lokalne samouprave sa predlogom mera za unapređenje na teritoriji 
Grada Novog Sada”. Gradska uprava za zaštitu životne sredine na Javnom 
konkursu za dodelu sredstava za sufinansiranje istraživačkih i razvojnih 
programa iz oblasti životne sredine na teritoriji Grada Novog Sada dodeli-
la je Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union ovaj projekat. Rezultati Projekta 
su publikovani u obliku zbornika radova koji su zajedno sa rezultatima bili 
predstavljeni u Velikoj sali Fakulteta. Prezentacija rezultata projekta je bila 
organizovana uz mogućnost da se prati uživo u prostorijama Pravnog fakul-
teta Univerziteta Union i onlajn preko Zoom internet platforme.

• Okrugli sto o međunarodnopravnim aspektima rata u Ukrajini – U okviru 
saradnje Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta Union u Beogradu i Pravnog fa-
kulteta Univerziteta Milano Bicocca, održan je 30. septembra 2022. godine 
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okrugli sto “War in Ukraine: a Legal Perspective”, na kojem su učešće uzeli 
profesori Antonello Tancredi, Maurizio Arcari, Paolo Zicchittu sa Univerzi-
teta Milano Bicocca i profesorka Tatjana Papić sa PFUUB-a. Skup je ispred 
uprave Fakulteta otvorila profesorka Violeta Beširević u svojstvu koordina-
tora za međunarodnu saradnju. Na okruglom stolu otvorena su pitanja uloge 
organizacije UN i značaja međunarodnog prava za ovu temu, te nekih spe-
cifičnih i aktuelnih pitanja u vezi sa ovim konfliktom kao što su pitanje re-
ferenduma o nezavisnosti ili ustavnog osnova Republike Italije za pružanje 
materijalne podrške jednoj od zaraćenih strana. Izlaganje učesnika iz među-
narodnog javnog i ustavnog prava pratila je duža diskusija koju je moderirao 
profesor Marko Božić.

OSTALE VANNASTAVNE AKTIVNOSTI
U ORGANIZACIJI FAKULTETA

• Besplatni kurs za rad sa elektronskom pravnom bazom „Paragraf Lex” – Fa-
kultet je i ove godine u saradnji sa kompanijom Paragraf organizovao be-
splatnu obuku za rad sa elektronskom pravnom bazom „Paragraf Lex”. Svi 
polaznici koji su uspešno završili kurs dobili su sertifikat o osposobljenosti 
za osnovni nivo korišćenja elektronske pravne baze „Paragraf Lex”. Sertifikat 
se vrednuje kao dodatak diplomi u skladu sa Bolonjskom deklaracijom.

• Kurs: „Pravna retorika i savremeni odnosi s javnošću” – Ove kao i prethod-
nih šesnaest akademskih godina Fakultet je organizovao kurs „Pravna retori-
ka i savremeni odnosi s javnošću”. Predavač je bio Dejan Milić.

• Kurs: „Pisanje pravnih akata iz građanskog prava” – Kurs se održava u zim-
skom i letnjem semestru. Namenjen je studentima našeg fakulteta, diplomi-
ranim pravnicima koji pripremaju pravosudni ispit, ali i svim drugim za-
interesovanim koleginicama i kolegama. Pored nastavnika našeg fakulteta, 
predavanja na kursu su držali sudije i advokati.

• Kurs: „Pisanje pravnih akata iz krivičnog prava” – Kurs se održava u zim-
skom i letnjem semestru. Namenjen je studentima našeg fakulteta, diplo-
miranim pravnicima koji pripremaju pravosudni ispit, ali i svim drugim 
zainteresovanim koleginicama i kolegama. Pored nastavnika našeg fakulteta, 
predavanja na kursu su držali sudije i advokati.

• Kurs: „Priprema za polaganje pravosudnog ispita” – Fakultet već dugi niz 
godina organizuje pripremnu nastavu za polaganje pravosudnog ispta. Kurs 
traje tri meseca sa ukupnim fondom od 180 časova. Predavači na kursu su: 
prof. dr Nebojša Šarkić, prof. dr Bogoljub Milosavljević, prof. dr Nataša Mr-
vić Petrović, prof. dr Zdravko Perović, prof. dr Slađana Jovanović, prof. dr 
Jelena Simić, mr Bojan Stanivuk, Ljubica Milutinović, sudija, Vida Petrović 
Škero, sudija, Vesna Čogurić, sudija, dr Miodrag Majić, sudija, Aleksandar 
Ivanović, sudija, Dragica Saveljić Nikolić, sudija, Siniša Važić, sudija, Mladen 
Nikolić, sudija, Tatjana Đurica, sudija, Tatjana Matković Stefanović, sudija, 
doc. dr Vladimir Crnjanski, prof. dr Slavko Đorđević, Tatjana Vlaisavljević, 
sudija, i drugi istaknuti stručnjaci iz oblasti prava. Nastava se realizuje regu-
larno (klasično) u prostorijama Fakulteta, a takođe postoji mogućnost da se 
nastava prati onlajn. Posle održanog predavanja postoji mogućnost preuzi-
manja audio-video zapisa.
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• Pravne klinike – Zbog početka primene novog Zakona o besplatnoj pravnoj 
pomoći, Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu do daljnjeg nije u 
mogućnosti da u okviru Pravne klinike za medicinsko pravo, Pravne klini-
ke za porodično pravo, Pravne klinike za radno pravo i Pravne klinike za 
intelektualnu svojinu pruža besplatnu pravnu pomoć. Kada se steknu uslovi 
za nastavak rada, PFUUB će nastaviti da pruža besplatnu pravnu pomoć u 
okviru Pravne klinike.

• Seminar o SLAPP postupcima – Na veb sajtu Američke advokatske komore 
(ABA) objavljen je Izveštaj o SLAPP tužbama u Srbiji za period 2010–2020. 
godine. Izveštaj su zajednički objavili Centar za ljudska prava ABA, organi-
zacija ARTICLE 19 i Nezavisno udruženje novinara Srbije (NUNS). U izra-
di ovog izveštaja učestvovali su i studenti i studentkinje PFUUB-a koji su u 
toku prolećnog semestra 2019/2020. godine pohađali seminar o SLAPP po-
stupcima koji su vodile Zamira Đabarova, američka advokatica i saradnica 
AB A i Jelena Jerinić, profesorka našeg fakulteta. PFUUB sa ponosom ističe 
da su na istraživanju za ovaj izveštaj učestvovali naši studenti i studentkinje: 
Lidija Radaković, Bojan Savković, Uroš Hrle, Dušan Tomović, Aleksa Sovtić i 
Mirjana Arsić.

• Poseta kolega iz Nemačke – Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union je 2. i 3. juna 
2022. godine ugostio drage kolege iz Međunarodnog udruženja pravnika iz 
Osnabrika (Internationale Juristenvereinigung Osnabrück). José Carlos de 
Medeiros Nóbrega, istraživač u Institutu za evropske pravne studije Univer-
ziteta u Osnabriku, i advokati i doktorandi Instituta Hinrich Doege i Daria 
Kupczynska prisustvovali su seminaru posvećenom razvoju građanskog pra-
va Srbije u postjugoslovenskom periodu. Predavanja su održali prof. dr Saša 
Gajin, doc. dr Milena Banić i doc. dr Aleksa Radonjić. Osim seminara, Fa-
kultet je za kolege iz Nemačke organizovao i posetu Privrednom apelacio-
nom sudu i Institutu za uporedno pravo.

• Poseta kolega iz Holandije – Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu 
je 20. aprila 2022. godine ugostio studente iz Holandije. Vevonos, udruženje 
studenata Univerziteta u Groningenu, organizovalo je posetu našem fakulte-
tu. Dobrodošlicu su im poželeli prof. dr Jelena Simić i student Stefan Aćimić, 
a doc. dr Aleksa Radonjić je održao predavanje o stvarnom pravu Srbije i po-
delio svoja iskustva u vezi sa Forumom mladih pravnika koji se bave stvar-
nim pravom (Young Property Lawyers Forum). Pored studenata, u gostima 
su nam bili i naše drage kolege prof. dr Leon Verstappen i asistenti Joe van 
Anken i Tiddo Bos.

FORUM ZA MEĐUNARODNO I UPOREDNO PRAVO

• Oktobra 2021. godine, Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu je 
osnovao Forum za međunarodno i uporedno pravo, kao novu platformu za 
akademsku debatu. Kroz ovaj forum, PFUUB želi da podrži i olakša razmenu 
ideja koje se tiču tema međunarodnog i uporednog prava. Rad Foruma se 
zasniva na četiri osnovna programa: (1) gostujuća predavanja, (2) studentske 
radionice, (3) naučni skupovi i (4) obogaćivanje fonda Biblioteke PFUUB-a. 
Forum vodi prof. dr Tatjana Papić.
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(1) Gostujuća predavanja

U dva meseca rada Foruma održana su dva gostovanja:
(a) profesora s Fakulteta za državne i evropske studije Novog univerziteta iz Lju-

bljane Mateja Avbelja, Jerneja Letnara Černiča i Gorazda Justineka. Oni su govorili 
na panel diskusiji Novine u razvoju prava EU i evropskog prava ljudskih prava 9. de-
cembra 2021. godine. Ovaj panel su podržali Ministarstvo prosvete i nauke Republike 
Srbije i Agencija za istraživanja Republike Slovenije, u okviru bilateralnog istraživač-
kog programa između Slovenije i Srbije 2020–2022, pod okriljem zajedničkog pro-
jekta Fakulteta za državne i evropske studije Novog univerziteta i PFUUB-a „Uticaj 
Evropske konvencije za ljudska prava na vladavinu prava u Sloveniji i Srbiji”. Panel su 
moderirale profesorke PFUUB-a Violeta Beširević i Tatjana Papić. Panel je otvorila 
prodekanica za nauku, profesorka Jelena Jerinić, predstavljajući zajednički projekat. 
Nakon njenog pozdravnog govora, počeo je prvi deo panela koji je bio posvećen vla-
davini prava u evropskom ustavnom prostoru, o čemu je izlagao profesor Avbelj, dok 
je diskusiju moderirala profesorka PFUUB-a Violeta Beširević. Drugi deo panela se 
bavio vladavinom prava u kontekstu biznisa i ljudskih prava. Profesor Letnar Černič 
je izlagao o uticaju evropskih institucija na vladavinu prava i biznis i ljudska prava na 
prostoru Zapadnog Balkana, dok je profesor Justinek govorio o vladavini prava iz per-
spektive ekonomije i biznisa, povezujući to s ekonomskom diplomatijom i biznisom i 
ljudskim pravima. Ovaj deo panela je moderirala profesorka PFUUB-a Tatjana Papić. 
Panel diskusija je bila hibridnog karaktera, a pratila su je 43 učesnika, među kojima 
su, između ostalih, bili profesori i studenti osnovnih i doktorskih studija PFUUB-a, 
profesori Fakulteta političkih nauka Univerziteta u Beogradu, student doktorskih stu-
dija Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta u Beogradu, stručnjaci iz Beogradskog centra za 
ljudska prava.

(b) profesora Marka Milanovića, s Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta u Notingemu, 
koji je 14. decembra 2021. godine održao gostujuće predavanje na temu „Nasleđe 
Međunarodnog krivičnog tribunala za bivšu Jugoslaviju”. Predavanje je moderirala 
Tatjana Papić. Predavanje profesora Milanovića je pokrilo i ova pitanja: Kakav uticaj 
je Međunarodni krivični tribunal za bivšu Jugoslaviju (Haški tribunal) imao na for-
miranje narativa o devedesetim godinama u regionu? Kakav je odnos građana bivših 
jugoslovenskih republika prema Haškom tribunalu? Da li je Haški tribunal doprineo 
regionalnom pomirenju? Šta je uopšte zaostavština i uticaj Haškog tribunala? Preda-
vanje je održano preko platforme Zoom. Pored 23 učesnika, mahom studenata osnov-
nih i doktorskih studija PFUUB-a, predavanje su pratile i kolege s Fakulteta političkih 
nauka Univerziteta u Beogradu.

(2) Studentske radionice

U zimskom semestru školske 2021/2022. godine, Forum je organizovao dvome-
sečnu studentsku radionicu o tranzicionoj pravdi, koja pruža studentima mogućnost 
usavršavanja na ovu temu, uključujući i pravničke veštine relevantne za argumento-
vanje, kritičko sagledavanje i prezentaciju ideja. Radionicu je vodila Ivana Vukčević.

Rad radionice su podržali UNDP i Vlada Ujedinjenog Kraljevstva. Završna stu-
dentska prezentacija u okviru radionice održana je 21. decembra 2021. godine. Na njoj 
su studenti pred panelom, koji su činili Vesna Petrović (profesorka u penziji PFUUB-a 
i bivša direktorka Beogradskog centra za ljudska prava), Ivan Jovanović (UNDP), Goj-
ko Pantović (Misija OEBS-a u Srbiji), Ivana Vukčević i Tatjana Papić (PFFUB), izlagali 
i pokazali šta su sve naučili.
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(3) Naučni skupovi

Od 25. do 26. marta 2022. godine, Forum je organizovao prvu konferenciju za 
mlade istraživače na temu „Between National and International – Contemporary 
Challenges and Prospects”. Uvodnu reč je imao profesor Marko Milanović, s Pravnog 
fakulteta Univerziteta u Notingemu, a zaključnu profesor Stiven Ratner, s Pravnog fa-
kulteta Univerziteta u Mičigenu. Cilj ove konferencije je bio da mladim istraživačima 
– studentima poslediplomskih i posledoktorskih studija i docentima – pruži posebnu 
priliku da predstave svoje radove i na njih dobiju relevantne komentare, kao i da im 
olakša uključivanje u akademsku zajednicu. Jedanaest mladih istraživača je pozvano 
da predstave radove, na osnovu postupka anonimne dvostruke recenzije apstrakata. 
Bilo je pet panela, od kojih su dva bila posvećena temi tranzicione pravde, koja je u 
pozivu za prijavu na konferenciju bila označena kao tema od posebnog interesa. Ovaj 
deo programa konferencije je podržao UNDP, uz podršku Vlade UK. Nakon izlaganja 
mladih istraživača, starije kolege – Narin Gazarijan (Univerzitet Radbaud), Tara Van 
Ho (Univerzitet Eseks), Aleksandra Čavoški, (Univerzitet Birmingem), Miodrag Jova-
nović (Univerzitet u Beogradu), Marko Milanović (Univerzitet Notingem), Miloš Hr-
njaz (Univerzitet u Beogradu) i Violeta Beširević (Univerzitet Union Beograd) – dale 
su detaljne komentare radova. Svaki panel je pratila opšta diskusija. Naučni odbor 
konferencije su činili Matej Avbelj (Nova Univerza Ljubljana), Aleksandra Čavoški, 
(Univerzitet Birmingem), Filip Ejdus (Univerzitet u Beogradu), Miodrag Jovanović 
(Univerzitet u Beogradu), Andreas Miler (Univerzitet Insbruk), Jelena Subotić (Uni-
verzitet Države Džordžije) i naše profesorke Violeta Beširević i Tatjana Papić.

(4) Obogaćivanje bibliotečkog fonda PFUUB-a

Forum teži da obogati kolekciju knjiga Bibiloteke PFUUB-a iz oblasti međuna-
rodnog i uporednog prava. Zahvaljujući velikodušnoj pomoći UNDP Srbija i Vlade 
Ujedinjenog Kraljevstva nabavljeno je novih 25 naslova, koje će koristiti polaznici stu-
dentske radionice o tranzicionoj pravdi, ali će oni biti dostupni i ostalim nastavnici-
ma, studentima i javnosti u Bibiloteci PFUUB-a.

UČEŠĆE NAŠIH NASTAVNIKA NA NAUČNIM 
KONFERENCIJAMA I TRIBINAMA I PRISUSTVO U MEDIJIMA

• Prof. dr Violeta Beširević je bila diskutant na konferenciji Global Digital Hu-
man Rights and Artifical Inteligence, održanoj na Pravnom fakultetu Univer-
ziteta u Oslu, u organizaciji Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta u Oslu i Norveš-
kog centra za ljudska prava, 7. septembra 2022.

• Prof. dr Violeta Beširević je predstavila rad “Making Sense of the Political 
Question Doctrine: The Case of Kosovo”, na konferenciji Courts as an Arena 
for Societal Change, održanoj na Univerzitetu u Lajdenu, 8–9. jula 2022.

• Prof. dr Violeta Beširević je održala pozdravni govor na ceremoniji Liber 
Amicorum Károly Bárd održanoj u Mađarskoj akademiji nauka u Budimpe-
šti, 9. maja 2022.

• Prof. dr Violeta Beširević je predstavila rad “Militant Democracy and Populi-
sm” na konferenciji New Political Order – Radical Change or Transformation? 
održanoj u Interuniverzitetskom centru u Dubrovniku, od 28. aprila do 4. 
maja 2022.
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• Prof. dr Mario Lukinović je izložio koautorski rad sa dr L. Škvareninovom 
na temu „Nacionalno brendiranje Slovačke i Srbije” na međunarodnom na-
učnom skupu Srpsko-slovački odnosi, održanom u Domu Narodne skupštine 
Republike Srbije 3. marta 2022. godine.

• Prof. dr Slađana Jovanović je izlagala o maloletnim učiniocima i žrtvama di-
gitalnog nasilja (“Juveniles as perpetrators and victims of digital violence”) 
na međunarodnoj naučnoj konferenciji Children and the Challenges of the 
Digital Environment, 16–17. juna 2022. godine, Palić.

• Prof. dr Slađana Jovanović je moderirala na naučno-stručnom skupu Alter-
nativne sankcije i mere u kaznenom pravu u organizaciji Pravnog fakulteta 
Univerziteta Union u Beogradu i Instituta za kriminološka i sociološka istra-
živanja, održanom 11. maja 2022. godine u Beogradu.

• Prof. dr Slađana Jovanović izlagala je rad na temu „Maloletni učinioci krivič-
nih dela i droga: gde smo danas?” na međunarodnom naučnom tematskom 
skupu Droga i narkomanija – pravni, kriminološki, sociološki i medicinski pro-
blem, u organizaciji Instituta za kriminološka i sociološka istraživanja, održa-
nom na Paliću od 29. do 30. septembra 2021. godine.

• Prof. dr Slađana Jovanović je učestvovala na plenarnom skupu Poverenje u 
institucije – celovita podrška žrtvi u organizaciji Pokrajinskog zaštitnika gra-
đana, održanom od 8. do 10. septembra 2021. godine u Novom Bečeju.

• Prof. dr Slađana Jovanović je učestvovala na okruglom stolu Poverenje u in-
stitucije – kome prijaviti nasilje? u organizaciji Pokrajinskog zaštitnika građa-
na, 7. juna 2021. godine u Novom Sadu.

• Prof. dr Sonja Bunčić učestvovala je na Osmoj međunarodnoj naučnoj kon-
ferenciji Socio-Economic Aspects of the Pandemic: Crisis Management 11. juna 
2022. godine u organizaciji Instituta za vinogradarstvo i vinarstvo u Srem-
skim Karlovcima i Fakulteta tehničkih nauka Univerziteta u Novom Sadu.

• Prof. dr Sonja Bunčić je učestvovala na konferenciji Analiza zakonskih i pod-
zakonskih akata iz oblasti upravljanja zaštićenim područjima EU i domaće re-
gulative sa akcentom na analizu stanja nivoa jedinica lokalne samouprave sa 
predlogom mera za unapređenje upravljana na teritoriji Grada Novog Sada u 
organizaciji Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta Union u Beogradu i Grada Novog 
Sada, Gradske uprave za zaštitu životne sredine, maj 2022.

• Prof. dr Nebojša Šarkić i doc. dr Vladimir Crnjanski izlagali su na temu „Da 
li je društveni pravobranilac samoupravljanja preteča zaštitnika građana 
(ombudsmana)?” na naučnom skupu Položaj lokalnih ombudsmana u opšti-
nama i gradovima Srbije održanom na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Uni-
on u Beogradu, 25. februara 2022. godine.

• Doc. dr Aleksa Radonjić moderirao je na panelu “Property and Values” na 
ovogodišnjem izdanju konferencije Young Property Lawyers Forum.

• Doc. dr Aleksa Radonjić učestvovao je na naučnoj konferenciji za mlade 
istraživače Between National and International – Contemporary Challenges 
and Prospects, održanoj na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union u Beogra-
du, 25–26. marta 2022. godine.

• Doc. dr Aleksa Radonjić je održao predavanje na temu „Istopolne z ajednice i 
teorije socijalne pravde” u Prajd info centru 24. februara 2022. godine.

• Doc. dr Aleksa Radonjić je izlagao na naučnom skupu Brak, vanbračna zajed-
nica, istopolna zajednica – perspektive jednakosti u kontekstu različitosti, održa-
nom na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union 26. novembra 2021. godine.
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• Doc. dr Slobodan Vukadinović je po pozivu učestvovao na XXV međuna-
rodnoj naučnoj konferenciji Prouzrokovanje štete, naknada štete i osiguranje, 
koja je održana u Valjevu od 21. do 23. septembra 2022. godine, u organiza-
ciji Instituta za uporedno pravo, Udruženja za odštetno pravo i Pravosudne 
akademije, radom na temu „Ugovorni i zakonski režim isključenja i ograni-
čenja ugovorne odgovornosti”.

• Doc. dr Slobodan Vukadinović je po pozivu učestvovao na međunarodnoj 
konferen ciji Demokratija – minimalni konsenzus, koja je održana 27. i 28. 
juna 2022. godine u Beogradu.

• Doc. dr Slobodan Vukadinović je po pozivu učestvovao na nacionalnoj kon-
ferenciji Uticaj ekološkog acquis-ja na razvoj ekološkog prava u Srbiji, koja je 
održana 20. juna 2022. godine na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta u Beogra-
du, izlaganjem i radom na temu „Uloga parlamenta u podsticanju učešća jav-
nosti pri razmatranju ekoloških pitanja”.

• Doc. dr Slobodan Vukadinović je po pozivu održao predavanje „Javna sluša-
nja i sednice odbora van sedišta skupštine” na Mreži sekretara gradova, op-
ština i gradskih opština, koja je održana 14. aprila 2022. godine u Beogradu u 
organizaciji Stalne konferencije gradova i opština (SKGO) i Programa Ujedi-
njenih nacija za razvoj (UNDP).

• Doc. dr Slobodan Vukadinović i asistentkinja Jovana Popović su novembra 
2021. godine završili Jesenju akademiju Nacionalno i međunarodno privredno 
pravo – izabrani aspekti i aktuelni razvoj, u organizaciji nemačke Fondacije za 
međunarodnu pravnu saradnju IRZ iz Berlina.

• Doc. dr Slobodan Vukadinović i doc. dr Katarina Jovičić učestvovali su po 
pozivu na X Naučnom skupu povodom Dana Pravnog fakulteta Univerzite-
ta u Istočnom Sarajevu, koji je održan 30. oktobra 2021. godine, radom na 
temu „Uticaj pandemije kovida-19 na ugovornu odgovornost”.

• Doc. dr Slobodan Vukadinović je u svojstvu međunarodnog eksperta UNDP-a 
bio odabran da kao rukovodilac evaluacionog tima i glavni evaluator sprovede 
evaluaciju međunarodnog parlamentarnog projekta „Savremeni parlament za 
savremenu Jermeniju” i izradi preporuke za dalji parlamentarni razvoj.

• Doc. dr Slobodan Vukadinović je po pozivu šefa Katedre za međunarodno 
poslovno pravo Centralnoevropskog univerziteta u Beču prof. dr Tibora Taj-
tija sproveo istraživanje na temu „Stečaj za vreme ratova i sankcija”.

• Doc. dr Vladimir Crnjanski je učestvovao u svojstvu učesnika-izlagača na 
temu „Mere obezbeđenja i položaj izlučnih i razlučnih poverilaca” na konfe-
renciji Izvršno i stečajno pravo, u organizaciji Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta 
Union u Beogradu i Instituta za uporedno pravo, održanoj 23–25. juna 2022. 
godine u Vršcu.

• Doc. dr Vladimir Crnjanski je učestvovao u svojstvu učesnika-izlagača na 
temu „Obavezni elementi žalbe i njihov procesni značaj u postupku odlu-
čivanja o žalbi izvršnog dužnika” na Savetovanju pravnika Aktuelna pitanja 
savremenog zakonodavstva i pravosuđa, održanom u Budvi 11–15. juna 2022. 
godine, u organizaciji Saveza udruženja pravnika Srbije i Republike Srpske.

• Doc. dr Vladimir Crnjanski je učestvovao u svojstvu učesnika-izlagača na 
temu „Pravni značaj procene tržišne vrednosti nepokretnosti u vansudskom 
postupku hipotekarnog namirenja” na seminaru Procesni položaj procenite-
lja u postupku eksproprijacije koji je organizovao Pravni fakultet Univerziteta 
Union u saradnji sa Nacionalnim udruženjem procenitelja Srbije, u Beogra-
du, 25. marta 2022. godine.
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• Doc. dr Vladimir Crnjanski je izlagao na temu „Parnice koje proističu iz iz-
vršnog postupka” na seminaru Primena Zakona o izvršenju i obezbeđenju, 
održanom na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union u Beogradu 19. novem-
bra 2021. godine.

• Doc. dr Vladimir Crnjanski je učestvovao na seminaru Izvršenje u praksi u 
organizaciji Javnoizvršiteljske komore Srbije, u Nišu, 5–6. novembra 2021. 
godine, kao učesnik-izlagač na temu „Pravno dejstvo odluka Ustavnog suda 
i njihov značaj u izvršnom postupku” i „Procesni položaj javnog izvršitelja 
kod prodaje nepokretnosti neposrednom pogodbom u izvršnom postupku”.

• MA Ankica Dragin je moderirala na međunarodnoj konferenciji Siromaštvo 
i isključenost romske dece iz sistema obrazovanja – izazovi tokom pandemije 
COVID-19 pre i posle 2022. godine, u organizaciji Ekumenske humanitarne 
organiza cije (EHO) uz podršku Diakonie Wuertemberg iz Nemačke, 22–23. 
septembra 2022. godine.

• MA Ankica Dragin je izlagala rad na temu „Izazovi vršenja informativne i 
edukativne funkcije institucije ombudsmana” na naučno-stručnom skupu 
Lokalni ombudsmani u gradovima i opštinama Srbije, održanom na Pravnom 
fakultetu Univerziteta Union u Beogradu 25. februara 2022. godine.

• MA Ankica Dragin je izlagala na temu „Interkulturalna iskustva novosadske 
Mađarice reformatske veroispovesti” na konferenciji Multikulturalnost No-
vog Sada – nacionalne zajednice Vojvodine, u organizaciji Regionalnog na-
učnog centra Instituta za filizofiju i društvenu teoriju (IFDT) Univerziteta u 
Beogradu, Foruma za edukaciju, saradnju, afirmaciju i podršku građanskom 
društvu (FESAP) uz podršku Fondacije „Novi Sad – evropska prestonica kul-
ture”, Novi Sad, 12. februara 2022. godine.

• MA Ankica Dragin je predstavila rad „Uticaj pandemije COVID-19 na ak-
tivizam žena na Zapadnom Balkanu” na međunarodnom naučnom skupu 
Društveni i lični izazovi tokom pandemije COVID-19 u organizaciji Fakulteta 
za pravne i poslovne studije „Dr Lazar Vrkatić” Novi Sad, 25–26. novembra 
2021. godine.

• Asistentkinja Jovana Popović je izlagala na temu “Subject of Registered Pled-
ge in the Legal System of the Republic of Serbia” na ovogodišnjem izdanju 
konferencije Young Property Lawyers Forum.

• Asistentkinja Jovana Popović je izlagala na naučnom skupu Brak, vanbrač-
na zajednica, istopolna zajednica: perspektive jednakosti u kontekstu razli-
čitosti, održanom na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union 26. novembra 
2021. godine.

ODRŽAVANJE NASTAVE ZA VREME PANDEMIJE KOVIDA 19

• Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu je prilagodio pohađanje na-
stave u akademskoj 2021/2022. godini zbog epidemiološke situacije izazvane 
pandemijom kovida 19. Nastava je bila organizovana kombinovanom meto-
dom tako što su studenti imali priliku da predavanja i vežbe prate u zgradi 
Fakulteta u skladu s epidemiološkim merama ili onlajn, putem Zoom plat-
forme u redovnim terminima predviđenim po uobičajenom rasporedu. Prav-
ni fakultet Univerziteta Union u Beogradu je jedini od svih pravnih fakulteta 
organizovao onlajn nastavu iz svih predviđenih predmeta. Uspeli smo da na 
efikasan i brz način prilagodimo održavanje nastave novonastalim otežanim 
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okolnostima, te na taj način omogućimo studentima da nastavu prate i od 
kuće. Zahvaljujući efikasnoj organizaciji Fakulteta, plan i program nastave za 
svaki predviđen predmet je kvalitetno i potpuno sproveden kako u zgradi 
Fakulteta u skladu s epidemiološkim merama, tako i onlajn, putem sredstava 
elektronske komunikacije, te je ova po svemu teška i specifična školska godi-
na odlično završena.

NAGRADE NAJBOLJIM STUDENTIMA

• Odlukom dekana od 18. oktobra 2021. godine student Stefan Topolić je zbog 
ostvarene prosečne ocene 8,19 u celosti oslobođen plaćanja školarine za upis 
treće godine studija u akademskoj 2021/2022. godini.

STUDENTSKE PRAKSE I STUDIJSKE POSETE

• Prakse – Tokom studija na Pravnom fakultetu Univerziteta Union u Beo-
gradu, Fakultet organizuje i različite oblike studentske prakse. Studenti su 
u toku akademske 2021/2022. godine učestvovali na sledećim studentskim 
praksama: praksa kod javnog izvršitelja, praksa kod javnog beležnika, praksa 
kod Zaštitnika građana, praksa u Gradskom javnom pravobranilaštvu, prak-
sa u Građanskom i Krivičnom odeljenju Prvog osnovnog suda u Beogradu, 
praksa u Građanskom i Krivičnom odeljenju Drugog osnovnog suda u Beo-
gradu, praksa u Građanskom i Krivičnom odeljenju Trećeg osnovnog suda 
u Beogradu, praksa u Višem sudu u Beogradu, praksa u Privrednom sudu u 
Beogradu, praksa u Prekršajnom sudu, praksa u bankama, praksa u advokat-
skim kancelarijama. Studentske prakse se organizuju tokom cele akademske 
godine (osim u vreme ispitnih rokova), ali i u letnjim mesecima. Po obav-
ljenoj praksi studenti dobijaju potvrdu sa opisnom ocenom angažovanja za 
vreme prakse koja se unosi u dodatak diplome.

SPISAK STUDENATA KOJI SU DIPLOMIRALI

Redni broj Ime i prezime Datum diplomiranja

1. Živadinović Aleksandar 11.10.2021.

2. Đilas Irena 11.10.2021.

3. Vučetić Sava 15.10.2021.

4. Radosavljević Maja 18.10.2021.

5. Okmažić Filip 12.11.2021.

6. Stevančević Stefan 17.11.2021.

7. Vladisavljević Ana 17.11.2021.

8. Grubor Aleksandar 19.11.2021.

9. Vidojević Milutinović Ljiljana 19.11.2021.
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Redni broj Ime i prezime Datum diplomiranja

10. Radivojčević Marina 19.11.2021.

11. Ilić Velimir 21.11.2021.

12. Đurašković Ana 06.12.2021.

13. Božinovski Anamarija 10.12.2021.

14. Mogić Ivana 14.12.2021.

15. Živković Aleksandra 16.12.2021.

16. Žakula Isidora 17.12.2021.

17. Ćirić Milica 17.12.2021.

18. Đuričić Danica 17.12.2021.

19. Anđelić Milena 17.12.2021.

20. Vučetić Uroš 18.01.2022.

21. Markov Daniela 26.01.2022.

22. Keković Sara 09.02.2022.

23. Atin Luka 07.03.2022.

24. Mosić Strahinja 07.03.2022.

25. Matić Jelena 07.03.2022.

26. Grubišić Emilija 09.03.2022.

27. Stojković Jovana 10.03.2022.

28. Plećaš Tijana 11.03.2022.

29. Stojanović Julijana 18.04.2022.

30. Ristić Nikola 19.04.2022.

31. Ilić Ivona 21.04.2022.

32. Dučić Nikola 09.05.2022.

33. Vukanić Marko 12.05.2022.

34. Nešović Aleksandar 16.05.2022.

35. Rančić Marko 18.05.2022.

36. Petrović Sonja 02.06.2022.

37. Nešić Dušan 09.06.2022.

38. Bugarski Nevena 15.06.2022.

39. Petrović Aleksa 16.06.2022.

40. Popović Nemanja 30.06.2022.
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Redni broj Ime i prezime Datum diplomiranja

41. Gavrilović Snežana 04.07.2022.

42. Žilović Katarina 05.07.2022.

43. Čizmović Petar 05.07.2022.

44. Bakić Nikola 06.07.2022.

45. Hrle Uroš 08.07.2022.

46. Jovanović Sara 07.09.2022.

47. Jurjević Isidora 08.09.2022.

48. Hašimi Nenad 09.09.2022.

49. Milović Andrija 15.09.2022.

50. Mladenović Marina 19.09.2022.

51. Antić Stefan 19.09.2022.

52. Jevremović Bogdan 21.09.2022.

53. Mijović Milena 22.09.2022.

 Dostavljeno Uredništvu: 7. oktobra 2022. godine



UPUTSTVO ZA AUTORKE I AUTORE

Časopis Pravni zapisi objavljuje naučne članke, komentare zakonodavne i sudske 
prakse, pravne polemike i prikaze knjiga. U Pravnim zapisima se objavljuju isključivo 
radovi koji nisu ranije objavljeni niti su ponuđeni drugim časopisima na objavljivanje. 
Časopis ne objavljuje radove koji su u izvornom obliku preuzeti iz odbranjenih master 
radova, doktorskih disertacija ili knjiga.
Objavljuju se radovi pisani na srpskom ili engleskom jeziku. Ukoliko je rad pisan na en-
gleskom jeziku, pre prijave, rukopis mora biti lektorisan od strane stručne osobe kojoj je 
engleski maternji jezik ili od strane prevodioca za engleski jezik. Rukopisi na engleskom 
jeziku koji ne zadovoljavaju jezičke standarde neće biti razmatrani radi objavljivanja.
Rukopis treba pripremiti u MS Word formatu i dostaviti ga putem sistema za elek-
tronsko uređivanje časopisa SCindeks Asistent (http://aseestant.ceon.rs/index.php/
pravzap/login ako imate registrovan nalog, odnosno: http://aseestant.ceon.rs/index.
php/pravzap/user/register ukoliko nalog u ovom sistemu nemate). Elektronsko uređiva-
nje časopisa omogućava autorima da prate proces objavljivanja rukopisa.
Pravni zapisi objavljuju prikaze u formi naučnog članka ili naučne kritike uređene u 
skladu sa ovim Uputstvima. Prikaz u formi naučnog članka ili naučne kritike podleže 
recenzijama.
Pravni zapisi objavljuju prikaze u formi priloga koji treba da budu uređeni u skladu sa 
Uputstvima u pogledu citiranja i podnaslova. Pored toga prikaz:

• treba da ima do 1500 reči;
• uključuje punu bibliografsku referencu knjige na koju se odnosi: ime i prezime 

autora/urednika, naziv knjige, izdavača, godinu izdavanja, broj strana;
• ukazuje na glavne ideje, kvalitete i kritiku knjige; prepričavanje sadržaja ili 

prekomerno citiranje delova knjige treba izbegavati;
• ne uključuju kritiku autora zato što nije napisao knjigu po „ukusu” autora prikaza;
• izbegava neumereno hvaljenje autora/urednika ili knjige;
• ukazuje na auditorijum kojem je knjiga namenjena;
• sadrži afilijaciju i e-mail adresu autora prikaza;

Pre nego što pošalju prikaze u formi priloga, autorke i autori treba da kontaktiraju 
Glavnu i odgovornu urednicu radi provere zainteresovanosti časopisa za objavljiva-
njem predloženog prikaza. Kontakt e-mail: pravni.zapisi@pravnifakultet.rs

PRIPREMA RUKOPISA

Naučni članci po pravilu ne prelaze dužinu od 15.000 reči, u fontu Times New Ro-
man, 12 pt, prored 1,5, leva margina 3,5 cm, a desna 3 cm. Uredništvo može odobriti 
duže radove u izuzetnim slučajevima.
Naučni članci se objavljuju na srpskom jeziku latiničkim pismom sa apstraktom na 
engleskom jeziku na kraju teksta (do 1.000 karaktera), ili na engleskom jeziku sa ap-
straktom na srpskom jeziku (do 1.000 karaktera) na kraju teksta.
Ime autora/autorke piše se u desnom uglu sa zvezdicom koja u delu za fusnote otvara 
referencu sa titulom, institucijom i e-mail adresom. Potom mogu da slede izjava za-
hvalnosti, naziv projekta čiji članak deo, izvor finansijske podrške i dr:



Primer:
Petar Petrović*
Redovni profesor, Pravni fakultet Univerziteta u Beogradu; e-mail: petrovic.petar@
gmail.com
Apstrakt na početku naučnog članka, do 1.000 karaktera, sadrži cilj istraživanja, me-
tode, rezultate i zaključak. Posle apstrakta sledi do 10 ključnih reči.
Ostali tekstovi se objavljuju na srpskom ili engleskom jeziku latiničkim pismom bez 
rezimea, apstrakta i ključnih reči. Ako tekst sadrži tabelu, sliku ili grafikon, oni se po-
sebno dostavljaju Redakciji, u originalnom formatu, sa istim fontom i proredom kao 
za osnovni tekst.
Fusnote se pišu u fontu Times New Roman, 10 pt.
Podnaslove treba pisati na sledeći način:
1. VELIKA SLOVA BOLD
1.1. VELIKA SLOVA REGULAR
1.1.1. Mala slova regular
Molimo da u radu ne koristite više od tri nivoa podnaslova.
Za efekat upozorenja, skretanje pažnje ili najave molimo da u tekstu ne koristite 
bold i italic slova. Italic slova u tekstu treba koristiti samo za strane reči, sudske od-
luke i tekst koji, u punoj formi i uz znake navoda, preuzimate od drugog, tj. citirate.
Obavezno je navođenje referenci na kraju rada.
U spisku referenci navode se svi materijali korišćeni, odnosno pomenuti u radu grupi-
sani prema sledećem redosledu: literatura, propisi, sudska praksa, izvori sa interneta, 
ostali izvori.
Reference se numerišu rednim brojevima. Spisak literature organizuje se alfabetno 
prema: početnom slovu prezimena prvog autora; početnom slovu prve reči u nazivu 
organizacije ukoliko autor nije poznat ili početnom slovu u naslovu reference ako nisu 
poznati ni autor ni organizacija.
Kada autor u svom imenu ima predlog (de, della, van, von, zu i sl.) koji se piše posle 
imena, prilikom citiranja imena autora u fusnoti i u popisu literature predlog se na-
vodi posle imena (npr. Jean de Page navodi se kao: Page, J. de), a redosled u literaturi 
određuje se prema prvom slovu prezimena.

PRAVILA CITIRANJA
Članci

Vodinelić, V., 2015, Zabrana plagiranja i pravo citiranja u nauci, Pravni zapisi, 1, str. 
126–200.
Naziv časopisa Pravni zapisi prilikom citiranja treba uvek pisati na srpskom jeziku.
Salacuse, J., Sullivan, N., 2005, Do BITs Really Work? An Evaluation of Bilateral Inves-
tment Treaties and Their Grand Bargain, Harvard International Law Journal, Vol. 46, 
No. 1, p. 109.

Monografije

Poznić, B., 1993, Građansko procesno pravo, Beograd, Savremena administracija, str. 25.



Mitrović, D., Kumpan, A., 2010, Osnovi međunarodnog privatnog prava, Beograd, 
Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union, str. 50.
Ako ima više od tri autora:
Varadi, T. et al., 2007, Međunarodno privatno pravo, Beograd, Pravni fakultet Univer-
ziteta u Beogradu, str. 55.
Upućivanje samo na monografiju (bez navođenja stranica):
Poznić, B., 1993, Građansko procesno pravo, Beograd, Savremena administracija.

Prilozi u zbornicima i serijskim publikacijama

Dimitrijević, N., Militantna demokratija, konstitucionalna demokratija i osnovna pra-
va: da li su prijatelji demokratije neprijatelji slobode?, u: Beširević, V., (ur.), 2013, Mi-
litantna demokratija – nekada i sada, Beograd, Pravni fakultet Univerziteta Union & 
Službeni glasnik, str. 31–60.
Dimitrijević, V., 1963, Nacrt deklaracije Ujedinjenih nacija o pravu azila i neka aktuel-
na pitanja azila i izbeglištva, Međunarodni problemi, 4, str. 55–66.
Kada se navodi autor čiji doprinos u kolektivnom delu ne predstavlja prilog sa za-
sebnim nazivom, u popisu literature navodi se samo kolektivno delo (što je najčešće 
slučaj sa komentarima).
Npr. ako je Jovanović napisao neke stranice u komentaru koji je uredio Popović, u 
fusnoti će pisati:
Jovanović, J. u: Popović, P. (ur.), Komentar, a u popisu literature na kraju članka samo: 
Popović, P. (ur.), Komentar.
Kada prilog ima svoj naziv, u fusnoti će pisati: Jovanović, J., Nehat, u: Popović, P. (ur.), 
Komentar.
Tada se i u fusnoti i u literaturi prilog vodi po imenu autora priloga, dakle: Jovanović, 
J., Nehat, u: Popović, P. (ur.), Komentar.

Propisi

Zakon o izvršnom postupku, Sl. glasnik RS, br. 125/04 (u daljem tekstu: ZIP)
Ako se pomenuti zakon citira i kasnije: ZIP
Ako je propis menjan i dopunjavan:
Zakon o društvenoj brizi o deci, Sl. glasnik RS, br. 49/92, 29/93, 53/93, 67/93, 8/94.
Ako se citira zakon koji više ne važi:
Zakon o opštem upravnom postupku, Sl. list SRJ, br. 33/97, 31/01.
Prilikom ponovljenog citiranja treba navesti godinu: ZUP, 1997.
Označavanje člana/članova, stava/stavova i tačke/tačaka propisa u tekstu: član 7. stav 
2. tačka 4. Zakona; član 8. st. 3– 4. Zakona; član 9. stav 5. tač. 6–7. Zakona.
U fusnotama: čl. 3–5. i 7. Zakona; čl. 5–9. Zakona; čl. 5, st. 1–3, čl. 7, 9. i 12. itd.

Dokumenti UN

Naslov dokumenta, odrednica da je u pitanju dokument UN (UN doc.) posle koje sledi 
službena numeracija UN, a potom u zagradi navesti datum kada je dokument usvojen.



UNSC Resolution 1244, UN doc. S/RES/1244 (10 June 1999).
Human Rights Committee, Consideration of reports submitted by States parties under 
article 40 of the Covenant, Concluding Observations of the Human Rights Committee, 
Serbia, UN dok. CCPR/C/SRB/CO/2 (20 May 2011).

Dokumenti EU

Commission Decision 93/42/EEC of 21 December 1992 concerning additional gua-
rantees relating to infectious bovine rhinotracheitis for bovines destined for Denmark.

Praksa međunarodnih sudova

Opšta pravila:
1. Imena slučajeva treba navesti u kurzivu.
2. „Versus” treba da bude skraćeno u „v.”
3. Gde odgovara potrebi, skraćeno ime predmeta treba navesti u zagradi, takođe u 

kurzivu.
4. Ako se citira deo presude/odluke, referenca treba da sadrži broj strane ili stava 

u kojem se citat pojavljuje.

Međunarodni sud pravde

Navođenje ovog suda u engleskoj skraćenici (ICJ), puno ime predmeta u kurzivu, u 
slučaju međudržavnih sporova navođenje strana u sporu u zagradi, vrsta odluke, da-
tum, publikacija u kurzivu, prva strana na kojoj se slučaj pojavljuje, strana i stav gde 
se pojavljuje konkretan deo teksta na koji se poziva.
ICJ, Military and Paramilitary Activities in and against Nicaragua (Nicaragua v. United 
States), Judgment of 27 June 1986, ICJ Reports 1986, p. 14, p. 62, para. 109.
Interpretation of the Agreement of 25 March 1951 between WHO and Egypt, Advisory 
Opinion of 20 December 1980, ICJ Reports 1980, p. 73, pp. 89–90, para. 37.
U slučaju pozivanja na izdvojeno mišljenje sudije, posle datuma odluke navesti i vrstu 
izdvojenog mišljenja i prezime sudije.
ICJ, Military and Paramilitary Activities in and against Nicaragua (Nicaragua v. United 
States), Judgment of 27 June 1986, Dissenting Opinion of Judge Schwebel, ICJ Reports 
1986, p. 259, p. 388, para. 257.

Stalni sud međunarodne pravde

Npr. PCIJ, Status of Eastern Carelia, Advisory Opinion of 23 July 1923, Series B, No. 
5, p. 7.

Međunarodni krivični tribunali

Navođenje tribunala u engleskoj skraćenici (ICTY, ICTR), puno ime predmeta u kur-
zivu, veće, broj predmeta, vrsta odluke, datum, u zagradi internet adresa na kojoj se 
nalazi odluka posle koje sledi datum pristupa stranici (u skladu s pravilom o citiranju 
tekstova s interneta) i broj stava na koji se poziva.



ICTY, Appeals Chamber, The Prosecutor v. Dusko Tadic, IT-94–1, Decision on the De-
fence Motion for Interlocutory Appeal on Jurisdiction of 2 October 1995 (http://***, 
DATUM), para. 17.
ICTR, Trial Chamber, The Prosecutor v. Ignace Bagilishema, ICTR-95–1, Judgment of 
7 June 2001 (http://***, DATUM), para. 85.

Evropski sud za ljudska prava

Navođenje ovog suda u engleskoj skraćenici (ECtHR), puno ime predmeta u kurzivu, 
broj predstavke, vrsta odluke, datum i stav u kojem se pojavljuje konkretan deo teksta 
na koji se poziva.
ECtHR, Osman v. the United Kingdom, no. 23452/94, Judgment of 28 October 1998, 
para. 116.
Ako je u pitanju odluka Velikog veća (Grand Chamber) navesti njegovu englesku 
skraćenicu u uglastoj zagradi [GC], nakon datuma.
Lautsi and Others v. Italy, no. 30814/06, Judgment of 18 March 2011 [GC], para. 70.
U slučaju pozivanja na izdvojeno mišljenje sudije, shodno primeniti pravilo navedeno 
u citiranju presuda Međunarodnog suda pravde (posle datuma odluke navesti i vrstu 
izdvojenog mišljenja i prezime sudije) i navesti tačku mišljenja na koje se poziva.
Lautsi and Others v. Italy, no. 30814/06, Judgment of 18 March 2011 [GC], Concu-
rring Opinion of Judge Bonello, point 3.5.

Sud pravde EU

Navođenje ovog suda u engleskoj skraćenici (CJEU), broj predmeta, puno ime pred-
meta u kurzivu, vrsta odluke i datum, referenca za identifikovanje i stav u kojem se 
pojavljuje konkretan deo teksta na koji se poziva.
CJEU, case C-399/11, Stefano Melloni v. Ministerio Fiscal, Judgment of 26 February 
2013, ECLI:EU:C:2013:107, para. 11.
Kod navođenja mišljenja opšteg pravozastupnika ili mišljenja CJEU ne treba navoditi 
vrstu odluke.
Opinion of AG Tanchev to CJEU, case C-619/18, European Commission v. Republic of 
Poland, 11 April 2019, ECLI:EU:C:2019:325, para. 8.
Case Opinion 2/13, Opinion of the Court, Opinion of 18 December 2014, 
ECLI:EU:C:2014:2454, para. 79.

Citiranje tekstova sa interneta

Gajin, S., 2012, Ljudska prava, Pravno-sistemski okvir, Beograd, Pravni fakultet Uni-
verziteta Union u Beogradu, (http://www.pravnifakultet.rs/images/2012/Sasa_Ga-
jin_-_Ljudska_prava_E_izdanje.pdf, 1. 1. 2013).
Kod sadržaja veb-stranica vrlo često se autori i ne navode. Ukoliko ime autora postoji, 
navesti ime. U krajnjem slučaju, navesti samo internet adresu.
Walter, M., Konaguchi, J., Multicriteria analysis, (http://www.gigabook/multicriteriaa-
nalysis.pdf, 5. 5. 2005)
ili
http://www.echr.coe.int/echr/homepage_EN.



Prilozi iz dnevne štampe (štampana izdanja)

Milikić, M., 2013, Sudije već tri godine niko ne ocenjuje, Danas, 12–13. januar, str. 4, 
stubac a.

Prilozi iz dnevne štampe (dostupni na internetu)

Derikonjić, M., 2011, Apel stručnjaka zbog propusta u reformi pravosuđa, Politika 
Online, (http://www.politika.rs/rubrike/Hronika/Apel-strucnjaka-zbog-propusta-ure-
formi– pravosudja.lt.html, 12. 1. 2011).

Master radovi i doktorske disertacije

Karamarković, L., 2003, Poravnanje i medijacija, doktorska disertacija, Pravni fakultet 
Univerziteta Union u Beogradu.

Ponovljeno citiranje

• Citiranje samo jednog teksta određenog autora: Poznić, B., 1993, str. 55.
• Citiranje teksta sa više stranica koje su tačno određene: Poznić, B., 1993, str. 

55–60.
• Citiranje više stranica koje se ne određuju tačno: Poznić, B., 1993, str. 55 i d.
• Ako je citirano više naslova istog autora iz iste godine, prilikom ponovljenog 

citiranja oznakama a, b, c itd. označiti naslov po redosledu navođenja u član-
ku: Petrović, M., 2001a.

• Citiranje podatka sa iste stranice istog dela kao u prethodnoj fusnoti: Ibid.
• Citiranje podatka iz istog dela kao u prethodnoj fusnoti, sa različite stranice: 

Ibid, str. 75.

Ostale napomene

Prilikom navođenja literature na stranom jeziku, koristiti odgovarajuće skraćenice za 
strane (p. 5; pp. 2–8).
Radovi prezentovani na konferencijama, objavljeni u zbornicima radova sa konferencija:
Brown, C., 2008, Multicriteria analysis, pp. 89–112, Operational Research Conference, 
London, September 17–19.
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Monografije
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Jelena SIMIĆ, Lekarska greška: građanska odgovornost zbog lekarske greške, 2018.
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Zbornici, komentari i priručnici
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Aleksandra ČAVOŠKI, Ana KNEŽEVIĆ BOJOVIĆ (ur.), Ekologija i pravo, 2012.



Marija DRAŠKIĆ, Nebojša ŠARKIĆ, Jelena ARSIĆ (prir.), Porodični zakon – dvanaest godi-
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Katarina IVANČEVIĆ (ur.), Međunarodna naučna konferencija Zaštita kolektivnih interesa 
potrošača (2020; Beograd), Zbornik radova / Međunarodna naučna konferencija Zaštita 
kolektivnih interesa potrošača održana 24. oktobra 2020. godine u Beogradu, 2021.

Dragiša JOVANOVIĆ, Osnovna stručna obuka službenika obezbeđenja za poslove fizič-
ko-tehničke zaštite lica i imovine i održavanja reda na sportskim priredbama, javnim 
skupovima i drugim mestima okupljanja građana: priručnik izrađen prema evropskom 
uputstvu za osnovnu stručnu obuku službenika obezbeđenja, 2014.

Ljubiša LAZAREVIĆ, Komentar Krivičnog zakonika, 2. izmenjeno i dopunjeno izdanje
[1. u izdanju Pravnog fakulteta Univerziteta Union], 2011.

Miloš M. MILOŠEVIĆ, Priručnik za izvršitelje: odabrane teme za praktičnu primenu propi-
sa o izvršenju, 2. izmenjeno i dopunjeno izd. [1. u izdanju Pravnog fakulteta Univerzite-
ta Union i Službenog glasnika], 2012.

Mladen NIKOLIĆ, Nebojša ŠARKIĆ, Komentar Zakona o izvršenju i obezbeđenju: sudska 
praksa i propisi s posebnim dodatkom o građanskom izvršnom postupku: prema stanju 
zakonodavstva od 1. januara 2021. godine, 3. izmenjeno i dopunjeno izdanje, 2021.

Ivana PAJIĆ, Ljiljana PRLJINČEVIĆ, Kompjuteri i pravo: izabrana jugoslovenska bibliogra-
fija: 1964–2006, 1. izdanje, 2011.

Nebojša ŠARKIĆ, Milan POČUČA, Mario LUKINOVIĆ (ur.), Analiza zakona i podzakonskih 
akata Republike Srbije i propisa Evropske unije u oblasti upravljanja otpadom, sa po-
sebnim osvrtom na obaveze lokalne samouprave, odnosno grada Novog Sada, 2021.

Nebojša ŠARKIĆ, Milan POČUČA, Mario LUKINOVIĆ (ur.), Analiza zakonskih i podzakon-
skih akata iz oblasti upravljanja zaštićenim prirodnim područjima EU i domaće regula-
tive sa akcentom na analizu stanja nivoa jedinica lokalne samouprave sa predlogom 
mera za unapređenje na teritoriji Grada Novog Sada, 2022.

Nebojša ŠARKIĆ, Nikola BODIROGA, Mario LUKINOVIĆ (prir.), Četrdeset godina izvršnog 
zakonodavstva u građanskim postupcima: zbornik radova, 2018.

Gavrilo ŠĆEPANOVIĆ, Zoran STANKOVIĆ, Zdravko PETROVIĆ (ur.), Sudskomedicinsko ve-
štačenje nematerijalne štete, 2011.

Tihomir VASILJEVIĆ, Momčilo GRUBAČ, Komentar Zakonika o krivičnom postupku, 12. iz-
menjeno i dopunjeno izdanje, 2011.

Ostala izdanja

Tamara ILIĆ, Marko BOŽIĆ (ur.), Nomophylаx: zbornik radova u čast Srđana Šarkića, 2020.
Borislav V. IVOŠEVIĆ, Časlav PEJOVIĆ, Pomorsko pravo: (uporednopravna studija), 2019.
Mario LUKINOVIĆ, Pravna informatika, 2021.
SAVETOVANJE Nezavisnost pravosuđa, Beograd, 24. maj 2019. godine: zbornik sažetaka 
(apstrakata), 2020.
Srđan ŠARKIĆ, Pravne i političke ideje u Istočnom rimskom carstvu: od početka Kon-
stantinove do kraja Justinijanove vladavine, 2017.
Miloš ŽIVKOVIĆ (ur.), Liber amicorum: Vladimir Vodinelić, 2019. (Zajedničko izdanje 
PFUB i PFUUB)



Priručnici za pravosudni ispit

Vladimir CRNJANSKI, Stvarno pravo, 2021.
Vladimir ČOLOVIĆ, Međunarodno privatno pravo, 2021.
Vladimir ČOLOVIĆ, Privredno pravo : statusni deo (kompanijsko pravo), 2021.
Srećko KOSANOVIĆ, Krivično procesno pravo, 2020.
Bogoljub MILOSAVLJEVIĆ, Jelena JERINIĆ, Upravno pravo, 2020.
Bogoljub MILOSAVLJEVIĆ, Ustavno pravo, 2020.
Nataša MRVIĆ-PETROVIĆ, Krivično pravo: (opšti deo), 2020.
Zdravko PETROVIĆ, Leposava KARAMARKOVIĆ, Zoran IVOŠEVIC, Obligaciono pravo, 2020.
Vida PETROVIĆ ŠKERO, Građansko procesno pravo, 2021.
Nebojša ŠARKIĆ, Mladen NIKOLIĆ, Izvršni i stečajni postupak, 2020.
Nebojša ŠARKIĆ, Milan POČUČA, Porodično pravo, 2020.
Nebojša ŠARKIĆ, Milan POČUČA, Pravosudno organizaciono pravo, 2020.
Nebojša ŠARKIĆ, Zoran VAVAN, Radno pravo, 2020.
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